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NATIONAL AERONAUTICS AND SPACE ADMINISTRATION
TABLES AND CHARTS OF EQUILIBRIUM NORMAL SHOCK AND SHOCK TUBE SOLUTIONS
FOR PURE CO2 WITH VELOCITIES TO 16 KM/SEC
By Charles G. Miller III and Sue E. Wilder
SUMMARY
Equilibrium thermodynamic and flow properties are presented in tabulated
and graphical form for moving, standing, and reflected normal shock waves in
pure CO2, representative of Mars and Venus atmospheres. Properties include
pressure, temperature, density, enthalpy, speed of sound, entropy, molecular
weight ratio, isentropic exponent, velocity and species mole fractions.
Incident (moving) shock velocities are varied from 1 to 16 km/sec for a
range of initial pressure of 5 N/m2 to 500 kN/m . The present results are
applicable to shock tube flows, and to free-flight conditions for a blunt
body at high velocities. Working charts illustrating idealized shock-tube
performance with C02 test gas and heated helium and hydrogen driver gases are
also presented.
INTRODUCTION
The shock tube has been widely used to generate high-velocity flows for
research in chemical kinetics and radiation gas dynamics. An attractive
capability of the shock tube is that real-gas conditions in the region behind
a detached bow shock of an entry vehicle can be simulated for arbitrary test
gases. During the last decade or so, this capability was utilized as interest
2expanded from earth entry probes to Martian probes. In the early design of
Martian probes, a number of atmospheric models were proposed (ref. 1), which
included a range of thermodynamic properties and composition. These models
were updated as additional information on atmospheric properties was obtained.
Similarly, expansion of interest in entry probes to Venus, Jupiter, Saturn,
Uranus, and Neptune also ushered in a number of proposed atmospheres for these
planets.
As the atmospheric models for Venus (ref. 2) were updated, it became
apparent that the atmosphere of Venus consisted essentially of CO2 (ref. 3).
Hence, studies with pure CO2 were undertaken in the arc-driven Langley 6-inch
shock tube (ref. 4). In these studies, incident shock velocities representa-
tive of expected entry velocities into the atmosphere of Venus were generated.
The initiation of these studies demonstrated the need for a method for esti-
mating shock tube performance prior to a test. (The wide range of flow
conditions and very short test times impose stringent requirements on shock
tube instrumentation. In order to properly prepare facility instrumentation
for a test, the investigator must have reasonable estimates of the magnitude
of the flow quantities to be measured.) Since the Langley shock tube is also
supporting studies related to outer planet probes, a similar need exists for
determination of shock tube performance, as well as thermodynamic properties
and flow velocities at high incident shock velocities, with helium-hydrogen
mixtures (see refs. 5 and 6, for example).
Equilibrium thermodynamic and flow properties for normal shock waves
in pure CO2 and helium-hydrogen mixtures are calculated using the program
of reference 7 and presented in separate reports. The purpose of this report
and reference 8 is threefold: (1) To present charts and tables for use in
2
3the determination of thermodynamic properties, flow velocity;, and species
mole fractions for incident (moving), standing, and reflected normal shocks in
pure CO2 and three helium-hydrogen mixtures; (2) To provide reasonable esti-
mates of shock tube performance in CO2 and a 0.2 He - 0.8 H2 mixture, using
idealized shock tube theory (ref. 7) for helium and hydrogen driver gases; and
(3) To provide a convenient means of determining post-normal-shock flow con-
ditions for planetary-entry, flow field studies. The tabulations of species
mole fractions should be useful in determining post-normal-shock radiative
properties. The results for CO2 are presented herein, whereas the results
for three helium-hydrogen mixtures (0.35He - 0.65H 2, 0.2He - 0.8H2, and 0.05He
- 0.95H2) are presented in reference 8.
It should be noted that charts for equilibrium normal shock waves in CO2
are included in reference 9 for the same range of incident shock velocity con-
sidered herein. The results of reference 9 were based on thermodynamic pro-
perties of reference 10. In the present study, the ten species used in refer-
ence 10 (e-, C, C+ , C++, O, 0+ , 0+ , 02, CO, and CO2) were supplemented by
six additional species (0-, , 02 , C , C2, and CO+). These additional
species are trace species and their inclusion should have little effect
on calculated thermodynamic properties, but may have a significant influence
on calculated mole fractions. The negative ions and particularly C2 and CO+
are important as radiating species. Hence, the present results are believed
to provide more accurate and detailed mole fractions for CO2 than reference 9.
Also, provision of tables as well as charts is a worthwhile convenience,
particularly in regions where curves on the charts may overlap.
3.
SYMBOLS
a speed of sound, m/sec
h specific enthalpy, m2/sec2 (J/kg)
p pressure, N/m2
R universal gas constant, 8.31434 kJ/kmol-K
sWo/R nondimensional specific entropy
T temperature, OK
U velocity, m/sec
U velocity of reflected shock, m/sec
r
U velocity of incident shock, m/sec
s
W molecular weight, kg/kmol
Wo molecular weight of undissociated CO2, kg/kmol
Z kmole of dissociated CO2 per kmole of undissociated C02, WoiW
_E isentropic exponent, 
log p
E d log p) sWo/R
P density, kg/m3
Subscripts:
1 state of quiescent test gas ahead of incident normal shock
2 state of test gas behind incident normal shock (see fig. i)
2r state of test gas behind reflected normal shock into region (
(see fig. I)
2s state of test gas behind standing normal shock in region ( (see
fig. 1)
4 driver-gas conditions at time of diaphragm rupture
CONVERSION FACTORS AND CONSTANTS
For convenience, conversion factors between the SI units and U. S. Cus-
tomary Units (ref. ii) for the quantities presented in Table I and figures 2
to 4 are
1 N/m2 =9.8692X10- 6 atm = 1.4504XI0-4 psi = 2.0885X10- 2 lbf/ft2
1 kg/m3 = 6.2428X10- 2 lbm/ft 3 = 1.9403X10- 3 slug/ft3
1 J/kg = 1 m2/sec2 = 1.0764X10-1 ft2/sec2 = 4.3021X10- 4 BTU/lbm
1 m/sec = 3.2808X10-1 ft/sec = 2.2369 mi/hr
and physical constants appearing herein are
T1 = 3000K
R = 8.31434 kJ/kmol - OK
for CO2 at T1 = 3000K
W = 44.011 kg/kmol
h i = -8.718106 J/kg
a, = 2.702X102 m/sec
YE, 1 = 1.286
Zl* = 1.0
6ANALYSIS AND COMPUTATION PROCEDURE
Shock Tube Flow Regions
The regions of interest for a shock tube are illustrated in figure 1.
The driver gas at time of diaphragm rupture is designated as region G , and
the quiescent test gas is designated as region 0 (fig. 1 (a)). Upon rupture
of the diaphragm, an incident shock wave propagates into region 0 with a
velocity Us. The flow conditions immediately behind this shock are denoted
as region Q (fig. 1 (b)). For a blunt model positioned in the driven section
of the shock tube, a standing shock is formed at the model, provided the flow
in region 0 is supersonic (fig. 1 (c)). The flow conditions immediately
behind this standing shock are designated as region B.
When the incident shock wave reaches the end wall of the shock tube, it
is reflected back into region ( (fig. 1 (d)). The gas behind the reflected
shock is brought to rest, relative to the shock tube. Flow conditions behind
this reflected shock, which is propagating upstream with a velocity Ur, are
designated as region 
.
Conservation Relations
For an incident normal shock into region 7, in laboratory-fixed coordi-
nate system, the conservation rcltions for mass, momentum, and energy are
SU s = 2 (Us - U2 )  (la)2 2
P1 + P1 Us2 2 +P2 (Us - U2 )2 (lb)
hI + U s = h2 + (Ue - U2)2 (ic)
7The conservation relations for a standing normal shock, where the upstream
conditions for this shock are the downstream conditions for the incident shock
(region (), are
P2 U2  P2sU2s (2a)
2 2 2s2
P2 + P2U2 2 P2s + P2sU2s (2b)
h 2 + U22 2 h2s + U2s2  (2c)
The conservation relations for a reflected normal shock, where the upstream
conditions are those of region 0, are
P2(U2 + Ur) = P2rUr (3a)
2+ P2(U 2 + Ur) 2 2r 2r (b)SP2r U (3b)
h 2 + (U 2 + Ur)2 = h2r r+ Ur 2  (3c)
Thermodynamic Properties
The equation of state (that is, source of thermodynamic properties for
real-gas mixtures) takes the form of the thermochemical equilibrium procedure
of references 12 and 13. This procedure, which is based upon the Gibbs free-
energy minimization method of reference 14, includes dissociation and first and
second ionization. Basic assumptions are
(1) The mixture is composed of ideal gases
(intermolecular force effects are neglected).
(2) For diatomic species the rigid-rotor harmonic-oscillator
model is used with vibrational-rotational corrections.
(3) Only electronic levels with principle quantum number less than or
equal to 5 are included.
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For a given pressure and temperature, the free energies for individual
species are computed from partition functions of statistical mechanics. The
equilibrium composition is then obtained by minimization of the free energy.
As discussed in references 13 and 15, the present first-order thermody-
namic properties (p, h, s, Z ) should be accurate to within 1 percent and
second-order properties (a, yE ) to within 5 percent for T S 15,0000 K and
0.7 p i 7X10 5 N/m2 . This temperature and pressure range was extensively
checked in reference 13 using an air model. Accuracy should decrease somewhat
as the temperature and pressure increase beyond the upper limits established in
reference 13.
Required inputs to the procedure of references 12 and 13, and an iterative-
interpolation scheme enabling determination of thermodynamic properties from
combinations of h, p, sW,/R, and p, are discussed in reference 7. The
species used in the present calculations for CO 2 are e-, 0, 0 +, 0 + , 0 , 0
+ - + ++ - +02, 0~, C, C , C C C2 CO, CO, and CO2 . Thermodynamic data for the CO2
species are obtained from references 12 and 16, and a listing of the thermo-
dynamic data (excluding C2) is presented in reference 17.
Method of Solution
As mentioned previously, the upstream conditions for the standing and
reflected shocks are conditions in region (. Hence, it is necessary to
first solve for conditions behind the incident shock. The thermodynamic
properties and gas composition (mole fractions) in region 0 are assumed
known, as -s the incident shock velocity U . Hence, quantities appearing on
the left-hand side of the conservation relations for an incident normal shock
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(eqs. (la) to (ic)) are known. The method of successive approximations (itera-
tion on P2 , ref. 7) is used to solve equations (la) to (Ic) for p2 ' p 2, h2'
and U 2 , in conjunction with the source of thermodynamic properties. The
iterative procedure is continued until successive values of p2 are within 0.5
percent. (The effect of varying this iterative tolerance from 1 percent to
0.05 percent is discussed in reference 8.) Having determined the conditions
in region 0, the corresponding conditions in regions and a are ob-
tained in a similar manner; that is, by an iterative procedure on density P2s
and p2r, respectively.
The procedure for determining shock tube performance is discussed in
detail in reference 7. This procedure is commonly referred to as "simple
shock tube theory," since it is based on a simplified one-dimensional, invis-
cid flow model which assumes instantaneous diaphragm rupture, no shock wave
attenuation, and a driver section-to-driven section cross-sectional area
ratio of unity. Imperfect gas effects in region ) for helium and hydrogen
driver gases are included in reference 7.
DISCUSSION OF TABLES AND CHARTS
Before discussing the present tables and charts, it should be noted
that flow properties behind the normal portion of the bow shock wave of an
entry body at high velocity are equivalent to the properties behind an inci-
dent shock in a shock tube. In free-flight, the freestream conditions and
flight velocity correspond to the initial conditions in region Q and shock
wave velocity, respectively, while the conditions behind the bow shock
correspond to conditions in region (. In the present study, an initial
9
temperature TI , of 300 0K was used for all calculations. A method permitting
use f a range of ambient temperatures is discussed in reference 9 and should
prove useful in determining free-flight conditions using the present tables
and charts for an incident normal shock wave.
For determination of free-flight stagnation conditions, it is assumed
that the gas is brought to rest by an isentropic compression. Hence, the
stagnation enthalpy is equal to the quantity (h2 + U22 ) and the stagnation
entropy is equal to s2 . These two quantities may be used in conjunction with
the charts of reference 10 or Table II of reference 15 to obtain the remaining
thermodynamic properties at the stagnation point.
Tables -
The solutions for incident (moving), standing, and reflected normal shocks
are presented in Table I for pure CO2. These tabulated computer results are
arranged in groups of constant pressure in region ( (Pl) and the incident
shock velocity (US1) is varied within the group. In Table I, pl is varied
from five N/m2 to 500 kN/m 2 and U is varied, for each pl, from one to 10
km/sec in increments of 200 m/sec, and 10 to 16 km/sec in increments of 500
m/sec.
For each p ,, a complete list of calculated thermodynamic properties (p,
T, p, h, a , sWo/R, Z*, Y, ), flow velocity (U), and species volumetri compo-
sition is given for the three shock tube regions under consideration. The
rows in the upper portion of each tabulation, for a given pl and Us, are
identified by letters (FORTRAN symbols), the designations of which, in terms of
SYMBOLS, are
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FORTRAN Symbol Moving Shock Standing Shock Reflected
Shock
P P2/Pl P2s/p1  P2r/P1
T T2 /T1  T2s/T1  T2r/T1
RHO p2/p 1  P2s/P1 P2r/P 1
H h2/hl h2s/h1 h2r/hl
A a2/al a2s/a a2r/al
S s2/s1 S2s/S1 S2r/S1
Z Z2 */Zl* Z2s*/Z l Z2r*/Z 1
GAME YE, 2/YE, 1 YE, 2s/YE, 1 YE, 2r /E, 1
U U2/al U2s/al Ur/al
The lower portion of each tabulation lists the species composition for
moving, standing, and reflected shock regions. Rows are identified by the
species symbol.
The conditions in region ( are used to nondimensionalize calculated
properties in regions 0 , ® and . The temperature in region TI,
is 3000K for all cases in Table I. Corresponding thermodynamic properties
for C02 in region O , in SI units (see SYMBOLS), are
11




hI = -8.718X106 J/kg




Pl N/ m 2  pl,kg/m 3
5 8.818xio- 5  3.5662X10l
10 1.764X10- 4  3.4974X10
20 3 .527 10-4  3.4271X101
50 8.818x10-4  3.3361X10 1
100 1.764x10- 3  3.2663X101
200 3.527X10- 3  3.1973X101
500 8.818X10- 3  3.1053X101
1000 1.764X -210 3.0362X10 1
2000 3.527X10-2  2.9673X101
5000 8.818XI0- 2  2.8752X101
-1 1
10000 1.764X10 - 1  2.806310
20000 3.527X10 1  2.7362X10
50000 8.818x10-1  2.6h53X10 1
100000 1.764x1o0 2.5754X101
200000 3.527X10 0  2.5o62o10 1
500000 8.818X1 0 0 2.4143X1
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It is recommended in references 12 and 13 that pressures should be
restricted to less than 10 MN/m2 and temperatures restricted to less than
15,0000K in order to insure accurate calculations of equilibrium compositions.
This recommended upper limit on pressure is to minimize imperfect gas
(intermolecular force) effects. Temperatures considered must be such that
only negligible contributions are realized from coulomb interactions and
from electronic energy levels past the fifth electron shell. Both these
considerations are unaccounted for in the equilibrium program of references
12 and 13. For temperatures below 15,000 K, the latter consideration should
be negligible. A comparison made in reference 8 shows that equilibrium air
properties, as generated by the method of references 12 and 13, are in good
agreement (within one percent) with more rigorous air calculations for
temperatures to 25,0000K. Now, in the present results of Table I, no upper
limitations on pressure and temperature are imposed; hence, values of pressure
exceeding 10 MN/m 2 and of temperature exceeding 25,000 K are presented for
the three shock tube regions of interest. The user of these tables is
cautioned to exercise discretion in employing the present results at pressures
exceeding 10 MN/m2 and temperatures exceeding 25,0000K.
Charts -
Working charts for pure CO2 (corresponding to the results of Table I)
are shown in figures 2 to 4. In these figures, the nondimensionalized
thermodynamic properties and flow velocity for regions 0, , and 0
are plotted as a function of incident shock velocity Us, for various quiescent
test gas pressures. For each property in each region, the incident shock
velocity scale is zero to 8 km/sec and 8 to 16 km/sec. This division of the
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U scale is to enhance the readability of these charts. It should be noted
s
that the scale (ordinate) for a thermodynamic property or flow velocity
often varies between the two ranges of U s plotted throughout the figures.
These charts were generated by machine and linear line segments were used
to connect adjacent data points.
Unlike Table I, maximum pressure and temperature limitations were imposed
on the results of figures 2 to 4, these being pZ 10 MN/m2 and TZ 25,0000K;
calculated quantities above these limitations are not plotted. Again, the
properties in region Q presented previouly must be used to obtain the
desired value of the thermodynamic property or flow velocity from the ratio
presented.
The present results were compared to the results of reference 9 for an
incident shock velocity range of one to 16 km/sec and initial pressure of
100 N/m2 . With the exception of a few points (three out of 105), the thermo-
dynamic properties and velocities of reference 9 for regions 0, (, and
0 (as read from charts) were within two percent of the present results.
In no case did disagreement exceed four percent. For this range in Us, the
maximum values of T2 and T2s were approximately 17,0000 K and 25,0000K,
respectively. As expected, thermodynamic properties were in bet agreement
between the two studies than were species mole fractions. 4For examplec, agrce-
ment for individual mole fractions was within 10 to 12 percent in the U s
range (T2 range) where the mole fraction was near its maximum value.
In the Us range where a species was not a major species, agreement
in species mole fractions diminished considerably.
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THEORETICAL SHOCK TUBE PERFORMANCE
Before performing a study in a shock tube, it is essential to ascertain
the theoretical performance for the gas being tested. The wide range of
flow conditions and very short test times (generally, a few psec to several
msec) impose stringent requirements on shock tube instrumentation. Thus,
in preparing shock tube instrumentation for a test, it is necessary that
the physical quantities to be measured be known to within reasonable limits.
Results from the procedure for determining shock tube performance for
pure CO2 test gas are shown in figure 5 for helium and hydrogen driver gases.
In figure 5, the ratio of driver pressure in region G to quiescent test gas
pressure in region 0 i:3shown as a function of incident shock velocity for
various driver gas temperatures T4 . (These results were generated to support
research in the LaRC 6-inch expansion tube and arc-driven shock tube.)
Variation in p4/pl is obtained by varying pl; P4 is equal to 68.95 MN/m 2 (this
p4 represents the maximum pressure rating for the LaRC expansion tube). The
driver gas temperature is varied from 3000K (unheated) to 8000K (fig. 5 (a))
and 4,0000K to 12,0000 K (fig. 5 (b)) for helium and from 300 K to 6000K for
hydrogen driver gases; the quiescent test gas temperature is equal to 3000 K.
The value of T4 = 8000K for helium (fig. 5 (a)) is representative of maximum
T obtainable with resistance heating (ref. 7) and the highest hydrogen T4
represents the limit of curve fitting as applied to virial coefficients in
reference 7. The results of figures 5(a) and 5(c) were obtained using a
five species CO2 model which included dissociation, but not ionization. For
an arc-driven shock tube using a helium driver gas, much higher driver gas
15
temperatures than illustrated in figure 5(a) are realized. Figure 5(b)
represents an extension (in the range of T ) to figure 5(a). The differences
between figures 5(a) and 5(b) are that the 16 species CO2 model was used
for the results of figure 5(b), and the range of T4 is from 4,0000K to 12,000K.
At the maximum T4 of 12,000 K and p4 of 68.95 MN/m , ionization of the helium
driver gas is essentially negligible (ref. 18), and the results of reference 7
are applicable.
Results at the highest values of P4/Pl and T4 in figure 5(a), hence
highest Us, were compared to results obtained with the 16 species CO2 model
at the same p4 /l1 and T . This comparison showed a negligible difference
between properties obtained with the two CO2 models at these moderate condi-
tions. Thus, knowing P4 ', T4 , and pl , a theoretical value of Us may be
obtained from figure 5. (Some discrepancy between real physical conditions
and conditions calculated using a simple shock-tube theory is expected,
with this discrepancy increasing with decreasing pl due principally to the
"leaky-piston" effect (ref. 19).) Corresponding thermodynamic properties and
flow velocity in regions , G , and 3 may be obtained from figures 2
to 4, or from Table I.
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CONCLUDING REMARKS
Equilibrium thermodynamic and flow properties are presented in tabulated
and graphical form for moving, standing, and reflected normal shock waves in
pure CO2, representative of Mars and Venus atmospheres. Properties include
pressure, temperature, density, enthalpy, speed of sound, entropy, molecular
weight ratio, isentropic exponent, velocity and species mole fractions.
Incident (moving) shock velocities are varied from 1 to 16 km/sec for a
range of initial pressure of 5 N/m2 to 500 kN/m2 . The present results are
applicable to shock tube flows, and to free-flight conditions for a blunt
body at high velocities. Working charts illustrating idealized shock-tube
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Table 1. - Nondimensional Thermodynamic Properties and Flow Velocity for Incident (moving), Standing,
and Reflected Normal Shocks in Pure CO7 (User cautioned in using table at pressures
exceeding 10 MNI m2 and temperatures exceeding 25 000 K. i
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_3. F- 702 4.39052F-04 '.47-0' 4L .800F-04 02 7.88390E-1 2.010'-02 3.1907E-O02+ 1.759F-I1p 1.35q7-- l.70E'-E 2 n .70?. -781 1.'9-u' 7.019E-!402- 3.0357E-1 4. 'E-'- 3.97417-34 n2- 2.'s591-23 ?.7263F-19 .6360-17C :.411- 3.3 0 41 .SF-'7 C 7.e -- 1.80'81-19 1.4 P79-17C. 8.30-?' .84F-'' 2.788gy228 0, 7.903r-7E 1.99'-29 7 1.57-?8
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Cco 2. - ! i.199 E-1 ,2.0234 - 0 6.9 71 8- 14 3. 788 '- C3 7.2 78 F- 0 2C I+ E.33346-?' .290".-1 1-9E-27 0 .21-2' 7.2 
-20 1.87'2'-180 9.9956.-0' 0. 'AS-01 9oP95'*-1 frp 9.--Fl I .39-0 8 8.0E-010? 9. 142'-7' 7.948-0 '.731-cQ '2 2.rZ L-?' ?.7S9'F-29 1.9'8'F-27
P1 * .0E00C /S-,? 5. 1'. .20 ' /1 * .08*0'/**C--', IS,. !.FC8.c*' '/S
'5OVIN6 S!9r! !88C1N0I, 50r cFt*CTFr 1r 8 MV'N1 9e' !T1TN0! 9rfl 8!8t ' FC0 S8C-Iaw'nrP .2R,,ca 8 F'.020 .19?'CZ- 5."22Fc ?
H A.,,,32c ,, . c70s-"I 7.67 -01r' *4pegrc. I e. I. C
TO ?.190-. '.'CU '.! C 8 cA 399, *C8. 7.0736
U '.190 -- 00 I.C''-!! .2C49F-!C 9.1 -' .'!'2!09 .01c*t:
A 2.971,7 0.00188,0 3.109-cc 8 ., .'''': 'I9e?' CO ''2E88'S i.09op8.Or .91' 1'9'.70 821l0 '0 .2005!,3 .72-0 81. F0 F !.'!'.- .CCO8"-' 1.-I8E8CC+GAME 9.19010 -Q .'s 28 8.4732,1c1 * '! .'*4 '1 C-? ':-71 !.4E!cC++ 0 _C. 2.1A?F-90C q?* *EF 1 -7 " 81O '.9270-3?' ?.179?'*E? 93281e2'-cl 8 * .70-0- 1.0-290-CC '.3''.F-cI
1880!S ------------ MCI r 8C80 ------ 98 ----cr-,!- -- 8'9081!9810 ---------
7.3''-!' ~.'7'-0- 4772-'!'. 
- '.3' 9-03 .278'-03
02 4.30-Sr-a' :. .-04 1.8908-03 2 1.341n-02 .q9'7-?7 4.'7Ce-Fjt .790 1 3.0 1 '2 ' 1 '-.'-'?-'2 0 1.24-!!
3ire SO-?nI 1aT:j ~1-2 C1721-C7
02- 1.07F-4 1.2'. -? 1.7?F-18I elFI
C 7.23E-4 1.21l4-:2 1.7793-12 8r.8'"- '.07'-E' '.17FC-16
+ 0. 8.4. . r 8t.U? !c .90 -!' 2.1794F-fl
lagelEP!- 7 .?6-?P .o243F-?4 '- '-*1?yar-sa 7 17g7g q~t9-2 0
0 1.'77--03 .90-'- ?'.C!'C 00 ''S-'? .407F-02 2'84-
Cr; 4.'c'-. .19!'"-'! 2.'E-' 8 76 77l 6 .!c'F-17
C2 9.90r'EC1 r 9, e- n a.l C -. ' rr2 9.- ..4i P.0-308-i .9'01F- 1
r2 3.51!'!-'! 1.58!-'? .3613-!'' 2 *'1'9-'. 'P.407!-?' F.0 0 ?
P I*I 1- ' . 6 ! * 0 ' : 1 9 0 -', I S O . . 0 - * 0 ' II0 C C
* '1?39'11 .09 7 + I 7.09480-C2 4 .'A34C! '.8989'" 7. I'2E:;!
3 3.R889'!'! .'"18r"0 s.s'cr'no I .!''-' '.'87'80- .89830017
8 .89?-C! '.7"' .54788-CO '.'".?'. '.8'- '.780-6-Cl8 ' .88370-30 2.22''?? 2. 241CC I '.28783410 .84'7''8C .7'20-00
O !.1007C'!U .Ill4C'?U 1.1*020-C! 9 11981'*lt .7439'r"- 3A'7""FCO
F l.701C'r30 1.2C?88r"" l08.00 F .004".?? .09l2*C 1.!2Ce COCAM! '.1?79'-'l U.'?''-'1 8.AA'0-CI 88"r 87"90-'-'! '67'- 9.''728-UlO 4.' 32'3? I. 0400.0! 9 S'548-01 8 r.7~' ( -" I .0-0-0-9 8.77*18-01
9600009 ------- EIC '8011'119 -- '---r DrFS ---- - '01* 8'87099
8- 2.9310-'? 1.*1!' .'11-Ul '- 7.0677-?' C99888(' '.278'-127.1.51'-' . 78'-!' 1.1874*-!4 0 .4'-" A.982''-O 8.7 '-26-00' !.9'1E-1' 5.3540--? .4787 0' '.99"!r-?? '.'!99'-'7 7'"'
1"' 3. 0.F- 2.0-838-90 04* '.00?-!' 2.18'*-'8 '.?14-3'
C1" . Ii!?-?? 1CO'8-0' ' ? _'II?1.8-07 C 1 14748-034t t.7'c-19 ' .0-'-l3 010 '.730'-'? '.2'1*-'2
02- G .7AME-3' 1.'9'!-?' 1.9738-08 'U- !.9''5!-'? 4.09!-!' 1.0 l98-!482.?'3?-" 1.21''8-?' 7.' !A-19 +.'0 7'S8-1' R851F-1'F '.2C-? .9' q.F- 1---2' '.23978-74
C. 0 8. '8? 7.*79-7 0*' 8."" '1'-7 .83-3 78'
I.r1F-" - :!,' ; _~
C- 1.5301-53' 7.'-'! '.843-4 C- 1.7'r8-28 9A-CI9:-28
402 9.9"r_-_! 9.7E5'- O' '.44FOF-Ol 102 9. i 9F9C' 0.0-9"7P! 4.88 17
02 ?.987-'1 3.1-'?- '.E'7-!9 C? .5'-'' 1.4094-4 .9971F-2'
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Tale I. - Continued.
pl = 5 Nim
2
P1 * 5.00F+00 NISC-M, US1= 2.20E+03 "ISEC Pt * 5.OE+CO N/SO-M USI 2.80E*0 N/$SEC
MOVING SMOCK STANDING SHOCK REFLECTEC SI-CCK MOVING SHCrK STANOING SHOCK REFLECTED SoCCK
P 7.9151E+01 8.1373E+02 1.0350E:03 P 1.3041E.0' 1.8223E+03 2.22 1E+C3
T 6.460200 P.0577F00 8.3I1E00 T 7.4307E+0C 9 ,369E+00 9.6812E+00
RHO 1.1817Fo01 B..E31Fl01 1.0546E*C2 PMO 1.549E*01 1.4589E*02 1.6584E+02
H 7.2441E-C1 4.9592F-01 4.3280E-C1 H 5.222F-01 1.62895-01 7.6416E-02
A 2.3799E+00 2.7883E00 2.8837ECO A 2.64R2F0O0 3.2670i00 3.3911 ECO
5 1.2263E+00 1.7909F00 1.3162E0 S 1.3176E*00 1.4278E+00 1.4593E00
I 1.0332E-00 1.1406E+00 I.1713F00 I.Z L.2E+O0 1.3332E+00 1.3847E+CC
GAME 8.4851E-0 B.4594,-01 8. 721E-01 GAME 8.41CE-C1 8.470E-S0 8.K779E-01
U 7.4A40E+00 .OOOLE+0 9.4388£-C1 U 9..498h F00 I.OA48E0 .9086ECO
SPFCIF- ------------ MOLE FRACTIONS ---------- SoFrIFS --------- MCLF FRIfTONS ------------
E- 6. 887€-le  N.43qE-12 .!°7A6F-15 F- 1.17"F-12 3. 8'8F-lO 7.5256E-10
0 1.1582E-C? 1.l110E-q? 2.3298E-02 O 1.217E-02 7.';73F-02 1.0189F-01
CO 1.1021F-30 2.626F-H P.? Sg -iS O+ 1.70e7F-17 1.31'OF-'1. 3.2K0-13
0++ 6.5214E-91 E .'54'0-3' 2.+?901F-6 0. '.?74F-78 1.4'Z1-62 4.9234E-59
0- 1.3500E-1 1.7214E-14 1.'850F-14 O- o*417E-16 2 '71F-12 I.7568F-'2
02 3.142F-02 1.CRIOF-OI 1.5620K-0 C2 S.'249E-0 1.732'F-1 1.7620K-
02+ $.7970E-I' N.&NVNO-I2 Bsos16-1 82 1. SAC'F-1P 3.72$0f-SO 7.262K-1002- 5. 177E-1' ?.25716-24 o.12E-14 02- '.52f69f- 2.324F-12 4.4980E-12
C 1.36BE-1P 2.'?C-1 7.9.'8E-S4 r ?g937-F- 1 5 7.6031E-12 1.280;F-
C. 3.023AF-29 5.215'lf-? 8.8354E--23 r7 .H'9F-2' 3..012F- 4.215990-19
C+'. I.V F-" * SCO-"9 5.4374F-56 C++ 4.12'8E-'? 2.725F-fo 1.800?E-'70- 9.2'-?F 4 .1226 .942F C- 2.029a-7 !.243F-22 ?.2309E-22
CO .3151E-02 2.3004 -1 2.7496F01 10 2.7413F-31 4.221BE0ll 4 ,78K-01CO+ 2.IlOl-ls 2.?l!'-'. 7.2239F-1 CFt 1.'919E- I 5.48R09-13 1.3594-12Cr' '.042!F-01 e.45tr- *.n54F-c CO? V.87JE-rl ?.27" -01 2.8105-01
C2 .7VO'- C '.4'70-23 2.A.12F-p2 2_3 4 g- Z.?3I'-19 .3-4F-'q
Pl * .0
0
T+C '/sC-', is!' 3.5O'C' */SC P * ;.n-00 N/sa-', US'' '.0F+rS K/SEC
MOVING 0CrV SKtINGOT SrrK PEFLCTfC SCTK MVING SMCr 1TNCN SPOCK PEFLFITEP SHOCK
p o.4*8lFt40C .*05
3
.lFR I.3O1FeO' o P 1.' 28F 2 2.'01S*0' 2.731 P3C
r .8281000 "*F015c+On 6.792 0 3 7.MSgpROr RseC7F.0r 1.3148CIO'
RHO 1.3130+ 3C 1.373 C*-' S.I cFr OS0H o '.S *C .1'lSO*02 1. 242: P0?
H S .71590-01 '.534CE-01 3.3'74E-CI H 4.8'spr'- s '.'2cc-02 -S. 2327*CO
A 2.468 50 2.954F+00 '.04140lr C O.740'"4 t* Rp00- .5A0800C
S S.2f'0FCO 1.347'00 1.'"170H- S- '.'"1Sc- 7aC ?r-CC l?
0
12ECC
M 'V.0VS0C 1.-C377.0 1.'07EtCC S 1.1O' E
0
' C S. IS'RS*: 13.419PE0+
GSPR 9.438C'-0 9.49'VO^' .R Nc"FI 7Ae R .419E-C1 .59"-31-?N 8 62I- C'
U A.'C'C9rO ,.30V+C0 9.OV5O0-CS U ,.sb461'. 1'. 3~07Ft 1.0'1ES'.
SPECS --------- -ntF Frr'S -5--- - cr' ........----. 0PL0 ForTAIN -----
- .01902-1' 2. F-011 .OOEF-' .F - 3.77;4."-°. y, 2.- R~-0 2.1771-ON0 3.ZO7-"' 2.C?1R-02 4.1 VF-C2 ?.3teS-C' 1.'17-0' S'47617-O1
OR 2.9F'[- 3. 97F-' 7.2110 " C 1. i 91731' 7.0043'-!3 l.a4 - 2
ORR V.0139F-'. 5.97-F I.r923-L nr 5. '7'r-" '\,178F-0 3.64F'CH
02 5.20216-0' 5 F-OS 1..12-1i u 1.27-70-11 1.''R-0 1.720E-01
024 4.9POF-1' '.054?2-- 4IIF 2 '.7327'-' - S.C F-ON .' 13F- 90'- 4.954<F-5' I.T423F-I' L.'K0E.12 02- K.?134K- 151?''-' S.3347E-I0
C 1.31~9F-'' 2.236'-17 S.VC33'-53 4 '.6547'-' 35'3"-1 55279F501
C .H F-1 '230- 7.2'SE-2' r- 4 R-p 1.047E-2
rO00t ?.S'1S092-01 0.42'F- ' '0 '.1 5-OK 4.7020-OS 4.78F-OS
CR 1.' 47-'I ".3'7OV-l' 4.RPp4K-14 r- '.?61-5 0. V1C'-'12 9.1slF-I1
CC2 V.p23E-21' .''4F01 '.5'2'-2 10 .2 -lI 3.N13-0r'- I.NV2O-1F-0C .37"r-' .' -' 4.12F- '2 4.R1 1 0!211 1.12'-P .284-1
01 * 5.O0'.O3 5/S0->' 951. 2.KFO* ' r#\Fr RI * '.2'I' *;G. , US'. 't. 0eC' /Vr







P 1.195.?Q"+ .''Q''+O !.71CCO' D S.'1'2'1 .?.7''.fl' 35'7454C?S 7.'4 O'2 4.F CoOrcO 9.271VFR22 F 0..4.9t32 1. C'1"RS '.CE44E*CR
R5 1.4' 1 1.2' 3'sts' 1.&'4
3
F.C? P'R 1.7K0'rI 1 .4P5'Cf ?.01OOERCS
- 6.41 --. .625'-i '.U i6-c1 F 4*.5'7'-f' .7 .C3K-1- 2.135'65
S 1.?V57' I.'dCO002 1.O54F+3 1.'N'VSRC 1.525F00 1.547FRCC
+ 1.1-7rC l.22ORO S.70I5EC2C 2 1..3^'+4O '..00E+CC
U R.9"''W00+ l.2r'Vas " .39'OF-C' U I.15P7MS 1.119T* 0 1. '7RCK
SP'eI --------- IF I OI'P N. . p'' ------- ... r FKr'FOIOKI
0- 3 21- ' .' -' 241t0-10 a.s aF-7 2.7?C S4 n .S4F-OC
r+ 7.97 
.F-P F0-12-p 1.14??f-t^ n+ f.P'11*? . *
0- .97-. 5'S -1' 1..IZr'-13 
-- .24''-K ''4'5-1 .2700102 7.430'-C' 1,'F- C1K I.'872F-C' 07 1.'SaS-2' 1.Sl40-1 1.r' F-C1
02+R '.12772F 1C l.1414F-'O 3.4400F-!' 02+ 9.9?'3Mt 2.RO'2c-S C lg AgC
2. OT''-KH 1. 'I F-5' ?.0903F-13 0 tVcTe41R3t 1.' e-S0 4.540F-SC
CH 5.n"'F-'. 2.'32='-22 ?.4' O E- Or K2VTF2' '."''-'' .CHS4~cq-
C+ .trAF0-' V.37R-*' '.0'?3F-VC r 9.'VIE-"I 1.95?'-F' 9.203"-432.1'''-'C .1'790-?F 1.71480F7' r- 3.30'7F-77 2.53540-'! 5.405E'C
CO 4.' 3 - .05F-' '0 '.3''1- 1 t535l'-'S 5.54610-01
COT 7.6'?C-1 4.26" F-C1 3.$V93E-25 CT? R.'7-01 5.691S'-O' 1 77F-C02 4.4301-" 2.512 -27 N.3TO-'O '2 2. VrCr-" .g7F-l
Ta
table 1. - Contliued
PI - 5 N/r2
' 2.11F- '.Sc' acy .n I's r 6 P C*3+C iNIS-9 USI. 4.00-'03 M/SEr
'y00Nr IC"' ST 24 CV4 r "L
2
2( r l r' "YIN' SIM Sy4NClINr, SOCK PFFtECTE6 SCCK
P .''3j .' -' 4.3Cr5OEl' P 2.770707o '.3'Os*O+ '.36732603
T T A.tC .L C, I .91c o00 1.269!r;01 1.4158F.C1
c"_ ''' .' * 'r, 'N" 2.159 ,730 2.20466+0? 2.2972F+C2
N ?.'" C4 
-'. 'smr-'. 6 5*47A -7.4196E-01 -9.2143E-01
A .3''' C C r + *0 n.n +,p A '.'3"' 4.695q535' O4.00,g00
S '.21 '%'OO !.610r,3O 5 2.w696100 .7410 1.7694F+007 1.274'7 l."eqgr, r. 00 1* .40,0f.00 1.8819.00 1 +.96CC00
""Ur 8,. *'0127- ' 8.S'1Cg G E 5.5111r-0! 9.00095-01 .7121E-01
U '. 1'7'C' 1* ' * 1.1 94'.C0 U l.4112rEc 1 1.76356+00 1.4672E+00
S-r-r-- ..... SP.. V'r iSr 5_ _ CtFS ------------ 5lE a CTTOCS --------- 
,7 quw * -17?rC7 1.I6 -cp 2.4145E-t0 1.109'F-07 5.0C078-07
~0 '%'''6- '124'6-o 72-01 0 1.1.53E-01 4.2283E-01 4.7824E-01S 2.23E -! 1.4 F.-31 '.9t6'f-11 0 7.1822f-14 3.7037E-09 7.5230E-08
+ .01"-l - e- 7.73C1F-21 C+ 8.32275-64 3.6827E-49 2.50826-39
"l4.0!'o6n. o 1.099nF-10 "- '.1721-13 1.2338E-"s 3.6363E-092 I.rc7- c 1 .C34T-O Q 1 278PC0- 02 1.72'F-01 4.6323E-02 1.3349E-02
n?+ 2.17I-0' '.13"0 s. -( (02+ 2.4'106-20 1.0286E-07 3.15306-0703- '.7 L'2- ot '.00 e-311 2.12146F-i 02- '.31'2-1 8.936-F-11 7.83176-111.r4!-'7 .CC2F-'3 2.rr,-q P 2.B36CE-12 1.16841F-07 3.1772F-06
C 9.V'F-7: 9.0726-'7 1.62P6r-'' C 7.+84E-20 1.91466-12 4.6226-10
+ 1.2"'rT-77 6.C -' 1 ."a0-40 C++ ?.82196-1 5.688?E-36 5.8930-30
'7 0 -7 t P. 110'F-'0 6. 1gE-1q C- 4.0155-24 17474E-16 1.3271E-14
rC '.C44,5-1 .1 7-l .24Tr-Ol CO 4.6041F-0! .1470E-01 5.0448F01
Cl+ 1.0'6-14 '403-I l.7'-1 COS 2.28'5-1 9.280Eo-09 1.13916-0?
rC 4.'7?O6y-C 1.11'-C'G 7.7A6Cr-07 652 2.59705-01 1.6448E-92 3.9303F-03
r .1" 76' 7.p "6-16 .70p6-'6 C2 l.7500-O 1.7945-13 2.1823E-11
'0 ."3',30 1P5.', U5''.r'*'3 16C M1 .3.0700 4/50-. 1S. 4.20F.03 M/0FC
'V'4 ' '. TIc aF5r AFLFrFC 52Cc6 OV'NG SMOr S'4NCING6 S6C f REFLFCFC S0CCmT Sc'94* Clr4*? '.'' 2'6'0' 6 ?.'808E502 5.0498E+03 7.3711E.03
O 9.' 7
0
%.c7 :.'2prn' '.!C0'.1 1200 I..s. , 16t 1.7972F+01
64C .'S 6''.) ' -~C NL4 ".' ? 7.77".C A6C .03530..1 .1496 02 20487.E22.3.' LC-7r. 
--
'.c1*E-3.3 k . 23C 7 ? 9.221'-01 -1.154.C00A 44,1 2 .2C e 4.25M'*7 A s.735&O C.190200 .99846.03
.' 1 4'P 266. I 0FO 1 1.72C00 I.7928F+0 1.8'46600
z 1.?' ' l.4j C*C^ I.767 F+CC 0 1.4642tC'. 1.9*67E+0 2.30210EC
GA*E -Cl 2*l*I*(!' O.6 C 1. A66 8'5e?7O .1-01 .96- 9997-01U .'". 3. .2 3U I.'842F.0! 1.5403E00 1.0047E 0Q
-r-- -- - ----- T - ---- 
-- Sp1e0s --------- PO FRACTIONS ------6-29
C1 7 ' 3 . ' 0 7 - 0 6 - .9 1 0F- 13 4 . 4 0 4 -0 7 254 S E- 0 5
4 3 ' -0 1.49 012 .F-rF 4.686-01 4.999E-01
' 'r 1 5* 2.1356-1 1 7.2946-08 6.2415-0F
;0L'
1
W t.21)?2-49 099 7.977465 I.2086-39 3.74051-30
%04f' 6.L?_-C~lf~ C 1.3N955' 3.37286f-09 2.11096-08
.: e-t0C2 .27' 1.690-01 120853E-02 7.60961-04
'- %7". '7 "-': 2.'I56M6-1- 0 EC 7I-1' 7.0446-11 6.*07746-11
3.J73.) F r8ar8317 _D 0
C 3*13C4 C.rCC !.77'!6-37 " 1T 6-l? 3.04656CM 19824-03
- .7'' .2 o r. . 351''-'. 4.!25-6-10 7.948806
Ct. 'w-'7o"I -"~ 6.Mr41 C., 1.'456-'C 3.90'6-0
rr-r 3: 1 OL Fe, E 2
- 4I 34;~( .. z.-se 
- 3.0:'101 1.23746-10
r o ' C '- 7 -5 . )1 . 2 4- 1 1 n 4. 807 2 - 0 1 5. 0 4 3 9 .- 0 1 A .9 7 'E0 1
C' ' '( ' . "7 "- . ''06- 1 C 94-S .099F-07 1.1976E-02C C''E - - : 1 3" ? 1.S ' 6F - 1 8.. 2 2 6F- 0 3 8 0 1 :-0 4r2 7.2 IS -- r. .7P 'C-20 1.972? -11 2.546-07
p1 S .06CE51 8/9-, USI- 4.OF0? -/066
5 '"''~ S''':3'l. C S'lC' "C O S6 6 P ' 5 5A N O14s r 6 , * 6 6 LFr 6 6 0 S600 -
2P. C C . ' 3.2742E.2 6.0026.63 0.3736.c3
R.'?7'~iC 1O S ' 1."26,cl I 9. A1l 5 1719.01 2:0092E01
FtC 'q.C9"'- . 2.7 3660 1( ,.771. 51l .2446.2 2.0291F.C2
'- " - 1 E764- 7j -1.87,06 -1.3797F.Co
3.0 L6 ?C4 C 4 ".721 2 , 1 F.'59 )0ZE0 1.9491.0 6.067EOC1S'M'l C.'2 ' *T!~E,0Q 1.8'2'.00 1.62396.31 .6391600 c.c070.83
o 's 0C*3 I. 600 2696 8.2462-'t 1.02763.0 8.8946-1
5.75672.5300 U 1 s 67 .94450.00 1.95926,00
S tr t 1 2 1 .~- - '. - Cl.. .. . Cn~ e 6 1 1 'AICI ~ S S -- - - - - - 6 0 F A C T I N S
e' 2 5-7-0 - 57 ' 1291676-54
0* i "6lt ' '.0<42.111 .07-09 ". 69"'-1' 7.66-06 2724-05
C,, i.36473-4 C.712l7252 * '.50p f-'O 1.092-71 !.2242F-27
1 . ? .2 1 5 3 65 61 




- .667-15 9. 772t-lI 1.007E-10j,37'0p2-7C i.74'36-C'c 2.7066-' 8047-5 2:209E:02
77"Bl'1-,2 2, 9.4'C6-1 3 1.3872F-50 12763- 0r <1* 2:7711 8%-'. 1.165056-' 
.6 1.5305F-22 
.064la
-1.4736-1 1.196-1M C- 2.017'- 72 .2436-11 6.92-09
C 7 *.6832F " ".77-0 0 5.0 5.04CI0-01 .99186-01 4.66160132, .4' '76 ' 9.7'-I' <'656F-0 CC. 1.'224-32 O.0fl2-O* 4.13-O
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0 2.2_20 .712r -00 .910 2loF-t0 p "*7 78.41 z-,1 63 4 998O -2
O '.0 0 -0 1 . 0 0 476 9* 0 . 41 6 , 0 -1I "' 11'-. o- 7.95 0*Cb fl .0 0 9 7 9.0 9
MOVING S9-A- '4' FPrCTINS 9'490'99 
- O5*Nr
- 1..1094 -0! I4.97'9-01 '.21?. 1-01 
- ." . !8--0I 72 0TES9-02
* 1.4!24-0001 
.07091-Cl 0 1.4C-I 3. 2- 2 .,08 01
0O 1.2307909 7.4 7-0 8.146e*0 -3 0.. y 0 C.? 2.99'8-02
z '.1190-0 6 2.71119-00 7
.47- C8 0- 2.3'92o90-r. 7.099F 3'99 -oe
2 1. 324F-0 2 7.8 - 0 240 1. -l. 1 '0.7.0*- 9 0 .?
6
690 1 6.302F09-l
SPECF '.3S 5 - 7 3L E259 F A TIONS S------- 3 9 -P 
- ----- -.L F aTt r r cCNS
02- .6"99-i' 2.;0O4'-1' I.807A*-I' 92- 1.700-.? -1A 14.00
C 3.4915E*C! 53.!14*0S 0.1 .. 40 1
S 2.57F-O9-0 6.1173F-0 2.9792 -0. I 0- ? ' 93101'! 24 -0 * 7479F-0t
C,. 200729- ? 8.6 .3 -Co 2 '7'99-02 J O.9'99F-O7 7.:4059-O' 
.77799Foz
CO 1.7'44-C01 32.719 -0 1 1 28F- 
-29 7e-0 .269F-02O. .. 
.1 F0-08A '.C0'-0* '.1032 -0 
1  9 3 E09  -09CO 2.997)F- 2 1. 24192F-? 7.1?20-20 1C 2 . -?33'-96-2o 1.P780-01C2 1q321 -O o21 -0! 1.01?4F-012 2 . ,9- I. 1-, 2 62 -13
1 * . 60'.00 5-0 0.5 10 904 .19 0 1 1 .991 *9Q-M 1 " 40j. 1. 6-o2F 
-
+ .71010E- 15757f30 7.7089*04 1 A.490 .'6219.. 
.860c9-04





.0 2-019 -. 10689.0
02 6.07o*.C 1.2477E-0 2.839 E91 i2 09.0ifC4"o 2 .1.99.3 Op32C1
O '.24'99.01 8.1900 0.71-10 U 'A01' 9289.0000 9.2r9C2
* 2.9791-09 6.11739-0' 2.07929-03 
* 0.74619..a 2.979'-oo 1.749-3'C2 1.724-01 3.19401-01 2.'3-9-01 0. 2.2187-c 2.94'IE-o 2
.O9r7-CI91** 3.02029-09 
.698-07 1.32-02 7. '900'-8 1.1047-02 
.Z688F-oo
02 1.0239-07 5.9-019-l5 U11. 49-0l F,04 r 
. ' p* 2.f8 9-0





- 1.4-24.-03 0.402-0 2.0278-C9O 6.U94590-' 0.94709-11 
.729I 12 l.99- 1.3911 3.044-12
C 3.373-00 *.71'9-12 9.0'87-17 92 '.00979-0* 6.27".-I 120'74 17
Table I. - Continued.
P, - 10 NIm2
PI l M0-C 1 9/SQ-N. USI= 1.00F.03 M/SEC Pl 1.00E*01 1YSO-. USI- 1.60E* 03 N/SEC
M -vMIT 1CK SKrI); CH3C n EFLECTH SH3CK P MOVING 3H3CK STANOING SHOCK REFLECTED SHOCK
S .5750I)/1 .53F L .1l+Ei02 P 4.1n33EL1I 2.9119E+02 4.1129E+02
9.441 F-01 97A6/F-/ 1 .8Lo9- 01 I 8 F.9 0 F- 01 7.4425E-01 6.9735E-01
t.5478F1IC 1.812929 0 A 2.0513FOC 2.385E'*00 2.48121E00
A . 64801 C L. 1 E9 0 1.092 F4 00 4 (.II 827 4 C 1.1706bE 00 1.1991 E 00
.lA i4 r C . 0 1. 300 93F 00 1.0183E.00 1.0355E+00
rA/F i. .O9 r 1 ~. - 9l.00jR - 31 0 8GA 9.3393F-31 8.6018E-D1 8.5256E- 1
S 951& 9.660aF-31 8.797E-01 .50200 1.053E00 .6170E-01
SPECIFS ------------ MLt FACTIIONS ------------ SPECTES ------------ KOLE FRACTIONS .--------
1.55208- 4.534E-43 .A34/F-31 F- 1.5597F-22 1.8637E-15 3.3361E-14
S 730310-1, 7?-10 8.67)%E-O . 7F-01 3.532bE-04 1.1900E-03M I.4I1"r-1 89.467F-33 6.53 8 F-0 F-2 1.3280E-22 9.7049E-20*. . F, 3 * 1.0172F-89 1.647tE-86
-46 4- 5.078/-7 5.2845F-19 2.97788E-1
S / 1499 /-5- 4 /.3 I - 4 4. 77 1 E-0~ ?02 7.0323F-04 1.8093F-02 3.3 72E oZ
nr? 1.759Z-l9 F.IS7E-La 4.1 5917-L8 2. 1.7508RF-18 1.091E-15 3.3.50E-14
- ". 57-51 I.9 7/- 2 1.790021-36 02 1.5286E-25 5.0212E-18 L.5995E*16
? I7.4 -S5 .. 55247F-' L4E 1-34 C 1.7418F-26 1.6489E-19 1.8625E-11
r . 4 27 -l 1 4. 52 F- .3 . 3 37 4E-3 5 C 3. 0 1 F- 39 L. 2900 F- 29 1.089 E- 27
S 17- . 1.1816-72 6.6054E-70
C- t.0774F-95 9.1lbT6f-79 b.5373F-ol E- 1.5028-40 1.4296E-33 1.53E-31
ri . 1.65/AF-ln /F-05 CO S.2719F-0 3.5674E-02 6.728EO02
I 7.5F- 5 5.F7-31 /.0825E-27 c11 a?7T-2s 3.4257E-20 2.4137E-18CI 90 1I56 / SF-1 .19/F-l .9954F-01 CO2 9.987?F-01 9.458E-01 8.980SE-01
C? 4.5771F-75 3.9751-62 2.9452F-52 C2 1.7542F-39 3.3129E-29 4.0876E-27
VI = 1.03F+~L Y/0So-. Ill5 1.20-03 M/SFC Pl . 1.03F.01 N/SO-. USlI L.8E0-03 I/SEc
MVYING C nrK  5TAN4 I SHACK 1 REFLFCTL I SHUCK WVING rHI3CK SIADING SHdCK REFLECTED SHOCK
P 42.4*II 1. 17E*37 I.911e32 M 5.2194F1:0 4.163102 5.6309EO10
S .1951F/C/ 4.5311F+ . 5.229E 00 0 5.4b16F0)3 T.1683.E00 .5503+00
RHP I.1505l 3 2.10.4F'lI 1.6358F01 9RHf 9.6050M0 5.5469 E01 6.9641IE01
' .1C/-lI N.679i9-31 A.2199 4 -01 0 0.h420-01 6.71540-01 6.1941E-01S 1.I137F 0 2.003F*C 7. ? l6F90-3 A 2.1919I0C 2.258E00 3.6184E400
1. 776E+CC L.132L.*' I.1284.00 S 1.1 I52r00 1.2167*OD 1.2367E007 1.13/Ctc.5 L.)IFC) 1.201F0 0 I I.3?F/M00 1.048.0E 0 1.0109E+00CAM 9L9- )-l A.37IF-t ' ,5)I59'-0L nAME 0.AI41-01 8.4999-S1 0.43OE-01
IJ 9.231 FC I.90 1F/rCO .15411-01 :1 .9h79r900 I.0353E00 9.5305E-01
SPFCIFS ---------.- LF 4/ACTI S --------...... sCIFS ----- ----- MOLE FRACTIONS --------
r- 1.950/-I 1.6I17-24 -. 8793E-20 F- 1.941tF-18 9.018e-14 5.4165E-13
.0 2.1341-1 4.0 ISE-3R 2.9623)1-6 0 I.64F-05 2.0053E-03 4.2604E-03
'I S. R/V. 4-3 1.99RF-29 I.4565F-26 E* L17931-25 3.7917E-19 5.9416EL
. 3. e 9. l.7s96E-62 6.8018e-79
0- .5197-4 .1700F-8 z2.416E-S24 n- 4.1051F-23 9.9316E-1L 1.02099815n7 4.0993/-CF .44s1F-34 1.6048E-04 01 3.596tE-03 4.3341E-02 6.23126-022+ I. 75974-lA 17595r-L L.365E8-ln .O2 7.8489F-IR 9.2572E-14 5.4614e13
II- 11 ?-4 1 .55 7 2.212E-20 2- 6.7907F-22 4.61101-16 3.508-1151.4453F-41 i.9639E-27 1.3127F-24 C 7.1748F-21 6.7651E-17 8.4968E-16C .+ 54 7-' n.9322F-43 2. L45F-37 C. 4.6634F-36 4 7297E-2T 3.17471-25
r. . . . L. I.72191E-80 7.4414E-67 7.7760 *44
- 7. R407F-7 4.358/-49 6.0113E-43 C- 3. 796F-41 6.4877E-31 7.6598E-29
r1 . llA:r-C L. 992VF-04 2.3339E-03 C(( 539I/-03 . 8.7846[-02 t28066-01COM 327911-31 1.541-26 2.4213E-24 CG* n .51.6F-24 0.39928-18 9.1664E-11£(P 9.R1951-C 'I.9 9351-31 9.906f-31 CO? 9.9006F-01 8.6681E-01 8.036E-01
r? 1.)7l-I 1. r-< 0 8.0227-3F C2 1,723 4F-5 1.8538E-26 8.5526E-25
PI - !.3+F I /SW -. 1JhL. 1.4&F+03 N/SEC Pt 1.030F01 NI50--. USL. 2.00 .03 M/SEC
MSVIING SHIICK STNUlIN StOCK REFLECTED SHOCK MDVING SHnCK STANDING SHUCK REFLECTED SHOCK
,792+ l 1.9517O2 2.891E+02 I 640872F901 5.833OE#02 7.653E5e28.9091r'1' .4/3b4,CO 6.7351.00 1 6.0995F00 7.72348000 6.0089E.00VHP .04)7r* 1.4744CFI1 4 59B 01O R0 13577E01 6.9510IO 1 8.4908 e01S .qWr+ 1 7.3OTIF-Cl 7.66491-0I N 7.7265F1 1 5.8897E-01 
.3113ll -01
A I.AIRM4*EC 2.2/'+I.CO 2.33TE+00 2.3001F0O 2.6662E00 2.76061600S 1.I?G6I*2^ I.1542F1 3 1. 16331E00 5 1.O223FOP 1.79328+00 1. 769 r0017 I.0Crtn' I./ :t? 0 .0 I.1E 'D4 ? 1.3130F.00 1.08646,00 .1191.00
GMF 1.1744-1 H.HaIEF- 6L 8.6712F-1 aNF 806771F-01 8.44OE-i a. 744E-Ot4I .59'CI 1.lSl20 4.6262E-01 ii b.l7NIEFC 1.02171E00 9.42170-01
SPFCIF --------- 1-- MLE RACTINS -------- S--- PFECIS ----------- MOLE FRACTIONS -- ---
F1 1.4495F-3( '.155-18 2.3539E-16 E- 3.15F-16 1.1904E-12 4.2033E-125 .959'-(9 1 3915-05 1.4118E-0 1 7.0353F-/6 6.1706E-D03 I.DSE-02S .117 9- 2 .5435F-24 1.6362E-21 I 1.277RF-22 1.B*52E-17 L.1129E-161 2 E 
-98 7.9413E-78 3.8361E-13
i- I.57 -3 .6562F-21 3.18661-19 0- 4.O28RF-71 2.7080F-15 1.77LE-1407 4.439 -: .6397F-Cl 1.1580-02 02 1.1034E-02 ?.3770E-02 9.36bSE-02017 1.7597f-t 4.43I LF-18 2.3526-16 n7+ 3.135AF-16 1.200E-12 4.2505E-12/7- .74qr-S 1.5341F-?0 L.2605E-1B 7- 3.30 1E-19 8.098DE-15 3.4851E-14C *S.SHLI-3S 7./142F-2 2.8709E-19 C 2.5258F-20 2.4200E-15 1.3733E-142.ARb~79-4 1.41408-33 1.1873E-29 C R.166F-32 1.4713-24 1.4483E-3
C+ . .13t E-82 3.25?79-73 C.+ 1.3408F-79 8.3784E-63 3.029E-59.- 7.554I-6 5.190E-38 1.1638E-33 C- 1.6778F-36 3.8396F-2 4.9086E-21
CO 7.5676F-6 ho.4163F-03 2.243ECZ CO 7 543F-02 1.5292E-01 1.9713E-01cn+ 2.7755F-/ 1.2545E-22 l.6b17E-20 COI 4.6441F-21 2.5506F-16 1.317?E-15?n7 9.9955r-1 9. B993-01 9.6585E-01 C7 9.h 6136E- 7611 3E-OL 6.9866E-01C7 l.074F-St 0.31J2E-3 4.2246-29 CZ 21.773E-31 3.5589E-24 3.6330E- 3
Table i. - Continued.
P1 = 10 NIm
2
PI 1 = t.C1F+ N/SO~M, *SLt= 2.2C03 ml~FC PL 1.0OOF01 N/S0-M, USl 2.80E+03 M/SEC
3VINHG H( SHOCK REFLECTED SHDCK DVING HOfK STANDING SHDCK REFLECTED SM DC
1420150 00000 SfA4057100 SWC(10 0 0CTE4 SHUCK1 013 0 0 +C IK SHOC
p 7.9069F+n A.01I6F+30 7.3240+03 P 1.3027072 1.7861.E03 2.1884E03
8 .5441"*C 8.225 F3. .5375 00 T7.57TF+31 9.6065E.00 9.947,E00
H1 L.1772F+31 9.5914E21 I.~257E+02 RHO 1.53924401 1.4035E+02 1.5983E+02
H 7.~745F-01 4.9660-F-7 4.230-01 4 5.52R -01 1 .6404E-01 7.5646E602
A 7.9956F40 7.RIlF C7 0 9.IISFtOO 8 7.67094+0' 3016E+00 3. 4317E00
1.273013. - I.7240F043 7.019502 5 1.9215F4CC L.4300E+00 1.4619E:00
8 L.3105E03 1.134 7F00 L.1695E3I 1? 1.1168F.0 I.3245E00 1.3765E+00
.1GAME 55F79-1 1. 764E-0l 8.93 2- L r'AfF 8.4105F-01 B.5673E-0l 8.6004E-01
7.4461~C+O 1.017UF0O 9. 21-0 .58- 1.639E00 1.031E00
PFCfFS ----------- ,L FACTINS ------------ PECIF ----------- OLE FRACTIONS -----------
F- 7.793 r-5 8.2748F-I2 2.2376- -1F- I.5781F-12 4.9954E-10 1.0574E-09
n '.04554- C L.439F-'2 2.14584-07 1 1.1371F-02 7.3007F-02 9.6729E-02
n :.9711F-27 3.5945F-1+ 1.2984(-lb * 3.7185E-11 1.9345E-13 5.3863E-13
0.. 1.2936F-9' 1.5245F-72 2.7T13E-6 f R.9413F-70 1.7416E-61 7.6502E-58
0- 2. 10SF-IR 3.2096[-1 4 1.153E-3 - 1.6161R-I 5 5.5727E-12 1.4162E-11
07 '.907 1-C? L.o0507O-1 1.Z384E-OL 2 9.93566F-37 1.7233E-Ol 1.77088-01
(74 7.II3F-L5 3. 7110-12 2.2694E-1 024 1.58110-1r 5.099E-L0 1.30E-09
02- L.'16If-17 o.9190F-14 2.2016F-13 07- 9.493lf-15 5.2723E-12 1,1606E-11
C t.a4F\1 6l92F-14 1..83-13 C 21507F-15 1.286E-ll 3.5386E-11
r+ 5.3719F-29 1.0164I4.2 3.22651E-22 C+ Z.1 r1r-4 6.8701.-19 1.5973E-18
C++ 3.74214F-73 .5469- 3.284-55 3C4 1.154-6 I.83854E-49 1.3646E-46
C- 1. 947F-3 .8435F-26 1.S546E-25 - 1.7511-2 4.4291E-?? 1.5652E-21
C 5.8 69r-C 2.iZ40F-01 2.6B38F-21 Cn 1. 7714--1 4.1701E-01 4.5026E-01
cr+ .94ss5BF-19 L., :4f- I.2011F-14 Cn+ 2.9251F-16 8.9824-13 2.39371-12
r117 9.71691 -1I 6.5749F-01 5..B3E-01 C07 6.9735t-1l 3.3765F-01 2.7599E-01





. 1L 1.43F07 A/SOC PI * .02*+01 41/SO-M. lSiL 3.03E 03 0#SEC
MOV7NG 51HOCK S01A1: SHOCK IH RFILfCITE SOCK 9q2iG S HCK STANIING SHDCK REFLECTED SHOK
O 9.4720411 1.741F403 I.B 48,E:0 1.517 2 0 2.26E03 21081-8 3
T h.36h74:1 - . 1E 0. -0 9.20424121 0 I,.S46FO0 L.004EOL 1.04456E01
R0 1.29514F+2 1.2301F+02 1.21:4I537 4H0 h159 4+21 1.T469E402 I1..1482E0
0 6.764r-N1 I.942E-Il 9.2441Z-01 9 .5746r-3 3.52196-02 -6.3360E-02
2.69001 c',f2 0.4944(00 82724.3 3 7 .765.00 3.48716400 3.63266400
S I1.?514, 1 1.372 00 1.3brF,00 S 1.3548F1 O 1.47G68+90 .51L32E 0
S .'S44t1" I-1321b 129443 I.2EOC21 7.l5*190F- 1.6.19030 1.40 .00
G7F 60.4F- I 1 .49 79-01 8.5162F-O1 .6F R8.41bSF-N 8.6136F-01 86321E-O0
.47-3lr 
^  
7.32,IF+2C3 .76 4-14 , 1.341,130F+0 1.09B60EO0 1.0708E.00
S 2.7822-'1 -2 .3.814,F2 1.9009-02 1.0926-0 1.4119E-01
t ?. -I 3. 1.149F-1 I.7I'500 9.1548+-13 3.1884E-12
r0.. 4.Fr -I I.5 1 k 4. .5 0 -6 5S44 5974-79 .6801- .707-01
0- 3.13791r1 . 714-17 1.0084-13 61227F-IS 2.013Kl 8.111936-
47 4.947- I. 2- .... o.-,? I .I59'7--cI 1.747K-OK .74018-01
n2. 6-.79APT--4 4.2104'Il 5.54906-71 02? 4.6633r - .47602--09 3.-0010- .1 I74 1 -1 0.10F-I .zbzt2 4- 1.it1-1t L. 016E-09 026OE-11
S 3.39F-17 3.1-4 .34690-12 0r 9.76-15 5..191.-11 1.1705-10
C+ 2.1014-27 2..9.7.I S.8l4-2 7.0,10-724 4.1430-3 2.3690E-17
fC- 6. 95r-64 7.76 7L-"1 5 .5462-12 4 .T511F4-59 2. 2009-45 3.41426E-46
7- 1.1 531- 1 7 72'-F-* C- ..6602-2 c 04F-2 3.908E-21 Z.2355E-20
02 1."247 - 1 1.91721-71 7.61-10 2113 414 4639967-01 04.6301:-01
04 4.465-i8 ?.0374-11 1.94-74 10 1I.337K-1 3.812660-12 .114SE-11
017 a.477-1 S.4540-31 Z501-31 006 6.176S4-01 0.6976601 1.9559K-O1
C 1.4915F -7 4.b 0F- L 1.4, - C7 ).8594F-26 4.8132E-17 2.2230E-17
1 . NSO-S. .6 1 970C p .F1 9/5O-9M. 51" 3.20.03 /1EC
-17il I 971 SHOCK 404100447 11(4LI CK19'. SHICK 01650W143 SHOCK 4844 6 RELECTD DK
+p ''-''O 1.a14.03o 0 I.7113F437 0.7160C.03 3.2898 903
T .727100 9.1:4iI1"4 )4.111,30 8.7 OF00 1.3960E01 1.09721401401 7.41570,nl 1.22264.o .47350.02 690 1.7441301 1.7315402 1.3331+0
R 0.165F-07 2.0)23F-37 2.04.6-OL 0 4.14634F- -1.OI27-01 -2.L25SE-I01
t1.10a6r+o .38 6f+" I. I123 0 I. 9SFO1 1.5294E00 1.5661E6100
S 1.3294 C10 7.?2F5.C0 1.3001402 l 1.1*955F.O, 14*6E000 1.55390000
I4 3580-" L.3J2 'F1 -.030 ,F33 l 16 F01I 0.66E00 L.LEO0
5PF74F ---------- 9'LF FACTINS ----------- - 0PF46 ----- ROLE FRACTIONS -..------
F 3.SR1-13 i.2364-IAO J3*3435E-10 F- 1.40,14-11 3.8701E-89 O.276169O
I S0t.370-3 4 474-0 6.b90LF-02 7.SI0F-C? L.959E-01 1.9649e-01
q9 9.I09F-7) 3.210L4-4 8 .3RSLF-4 0 .177- _ 7"33.9904-12 1.08E-1I
04 2. 11931 -79 17.95154-44 4.1154E-l 044 .3000r-72 2.2846E-93 2.6639E-62
7. 137"-, 1.51)6F-07 l.6274-OL 0? L.9498F-31 1.?105-0L 139E-01
S .447'-12 1.5472F-10 3.4105F-10 0? .4 -l 3n9?17.-09 .43096E-00
o.R-, I-I 1.53-7'-12 3.19611 012 .94E-14 3.5610E-I 6.697E-101
" 1.1q' -1+ .10?F-12 6.516,-12 5.7704'F-I4 2.28.2-10 O.45E-LO
2. 2.795' -15 5.I100-20 jo039F-19 C0 I.9770F-? 2.8261E6-17 5.31E-16




C- I-5r-79 2.9037F-24 9.038E-2 - 2.145F-2 1.b206-2 2.714E-1
02 1.479 - .5445F-01 3.987bE-37 2.97501-01 4.9711E-01 5.1382-01
0n 2.7 72-1 1.575r013 4.15E -13 rn- 5.79F-15 6.440tE-11 4.964-LL
C02 7o.7411bf- 4.37116-01 3.1007E-91 0n2 5.345F-01 1.7626E-O1 1.3007E-01
C? 1. 11 6F-20 6.9293 -20 2.002ZE - 9 7 I.2317F-22 2.07 40E-7 2.37E -6
7/2
Table I. - Continued.
P, - 10 N1n
P = IOO00F 01 N/SO-M. US1. 3.40F.03 M/SEC 91 - I.OOF01 N/SO-N. uSl 4.O0E03 M/SEC
IVING SHOCK STOCK STANDIN SHOCK REFLECTED SHOCK
MOVING SHOCK STANDING SHOCK REFLECTED SHOCK P 2.6979E.02 S .326E+03 62500E:03
P I.9397Et02 3.2599E.03 3.9374E-03 r 9.1459F00 1.3087E+01 1.5O10RE01
T 8.17946E00 L.1OSE+01 1.157E01 Rnn •. 2.1119F.t 2.101 Et2 2.2034E+02
RHO I.865BEO01 L.870IEDZ2 2.0688E+02 8.447TF-02 -7.396TE-TI 
-9.2465E-01
H 3.3R95E-01 -2.E-IBE-Ol -3.7231E-01 A 33.0127FOn  4.7141E 00 5.2240E*00
A 2.9661bF+O 3.9004E+00 4.0902E 00 % I.S409F+30 1.7390E.00 1.787SE.00
S 1.4255F+00 t.5810E 1CO 1.O203E00 1.3967E.CO 1.8667E+00 1.954900
I l..405F+00 I.5738E00 I.683E.00 SAKE 8a. A1F-31 9DOTCE-O01 9.ZL1E-0E
CAIE 8.4636E-I B.7Z8E-01 8.T898E-01 ) .,OOFl0i I.4l1o0F.C 1.950E.00
I 1.1906E+01 1.O91E00 L.1794E+00
(PECIFS ............ *OLE FRACTIOS ------
SPECIES ------------ ROLE FRACTIONS ------------ SPECS ----- -- MOLE FRACTIONS ---------
E- 3OE 3.S911E-IO 1.52,IF-O7 6.1333E-07E- 3:38E-0E 1.001 E-OA 21 2 8E-0 LLO0E-O1 .120E-0 4.08E -01
n 4.3.3E-0 2.10E-1 613E6 -1 .1E-O1 0. 1.46E-13 S OI126E-0 8.07T7E-O8O 2.516AE-1S Z.6261E-LI 9.981KE- L 0+ 1.0425E-63 T.73E-44 L.LLE3E-38
O* 2.8835F-6N 5.87711F-52 .232E-10 0- 1.386F-12 2.b013F-09 T.)273E-090- 7. T616E-1 I.863fE-10 4.331E -10 T 1.?1aE-01o s.2 49F-02 1.779 7-0202 1.S086E-01 1.53605-01 1.322E-01 3.6069F-10 1.4197 E-I 02 1199E-07
02 3.1?7E-I 1.O25E-0S 2.11E-08 5z- H. 00EF-11 2.2971E-1 2.237E-10
02- .b563F-1 7.313E-1 S. 1.2S3E-0O C .196F-I 7 L .T1EF-0T 3.506E0
C 3.708E-13 .1806E-D0 4.0K91E-09 Ct .674BSF-19 3.196E-L2 4.7317E-10
C. 1.1356E-2 6.0I53E-16 5.2966E-15 CR. 4:.688F-9l B.Z28E-30 5 1.1323E-2R
C. S.2K84-5S l.o0922F-41 8.2238E-40 C- 1.9"F7e-21 5.7642E-07 3.0336E-AS
C- 3.10E-21 S.5317F-19 3.063E-18 3 ..S71TE-01 S.1654E-01 5.0602E-01
CO 3.1135E-01 5. ?75E-01 5.25SE-Ol C0 49.908F-13 8.2890E-09 1.276 E-0TCo 1..S931E-14 b. BSSBF-l 2.2454E-L0 CS2 2.5779F-01 .6932E-02 5.2933E-03
C2 4.61634E-01 1.2543E-OI 8.1196E-02 C? 7.961IF-230 .3958E-13 3.46423-l
C? 3.4526E-22 1.4520E-16 2.OS6E- I
Pt * I.33F1.3 N/ISo0. USE 4.ZOE2)3 8/EC
Pt 7 1.00F.D0 N/SO-H. UI. 3.63K,03 I/SEC
SOVING SHnCw STANDING SHOCK REFLECTE SHOCK
VING SHOCK STANDING SHOCK REFLECTED H .9776FR02 5.803E03 .L066Et)3
P 2.1786-O2 R.866EZ03 6 53EI03o : R.4071F00 I.60ZIi01 I.8Oa9E+O01
T 8.6352F.'00 l.163E:O| I.2206E-0 RHO 2.*l100 3S9.OEOIE2 S.9930E2O
RHO I.OS7OEO 1.981+EOZ 2.L720E02 -9:5 DOE-0 3 -90- R.19?TE-OL -.ISE +O
H 2.587TF-I -. U0383E-L -5.6298E-01 A 3.43FOC t 5.2033E 00 .0683 2E00
A 3.T2EHO0 4.1342FN0 .3.6AOZE 0 s I.IS)F*O O 1.27902F +0D 42SE-00
S 1.4629FK0. 1I61361E00 1.6 S1E00 S I. +E*OO It.qS3Et L0C 1.99OE.00
, .2KNOKVOO L.6ARE.O le01%DQ GAE B.500F-Ol 9.6066bObb-Cl I.OKLSEDOO
GANF B.4829E-0I .805E-C0 8.8936E-0 L.4826F31 1.5673EO0I 1.8132EA00
U I.Zb37EtOA L.ZSOOE00 t.2522E-1
SPFCIES ----------- NOLE FRACTIONS -----------
SPECIES ------- K-- MOLE FRACTIONSSC --- EL-K-
F- .964F-iO E7.034E-07 I.9914E-0
F- K.D44IF-IA 2.4968E-D8 D)T79E-O8 3 L.E032E-Sl 4.1051-1 4.9KD6E-O8
3 6.1123E-02 .75E-0 32bE-O O. 3T0TF-l3 2 7283-08 E-0
O. A8.321E-l. .527E-IO .0S3OE-0 flItt 2.A2EIF- - 3.653NE-39 Z.9N41E-30
0- R.0Z_F-, I.582E-49 2.03DE-0I 0- 2.N90F-12 .6S89F009 T.3038E-08
0- 2. 332F - 1 .901a9F-IO 1.0937E-09 I.TIOeF-FC 1.'30."-02 1.3749E-03
02 1.6345E-01 1.25a3E-01 9.b37E-002 6.970SF-10 3.K936E-00 1 .632E-01
0? B*.07E-1 2.512E-08 5.0330E-K , 1.341f-12 1.N99S6t-0 2. LOS4E-O
02- 2.009DE- 3 1.2E28-00 1.97E D C I. SOP6K-I I 3.100E-06 L.13TE-03
C 6 453F-13 5.8354E-O9 Z.2211E-0 a C+ S?552F-19 3.8182F-LO 2.5A3E-06
C. V. ROF-I A.2'0F:-14 ,.DIE-13 C. IE .91O0F-s 4.7L3 8E-30 1.101E-21
CI .8131F-5 1.891E-9 1 7 C- 9.h 2R F- 2.3713-A6 .OSKE-0
C- 1.0 46F-24 5.3 TOF-0 8 3.SE-I7 CU 4.RIIE-L 5.0b6ON-01 N.08TE-01
CG 3.8735E-0 5.2623F--01 S5.Z53E-01 Co. I.lORE-l2 I.1637E-T 9.911E-0A
CO 5.6613F-1S 3.150 E-LO L.5637E-D09 C 2.2q"E.O .Z9FE-03 3.5933E-04
CO 3.RaORF-01 Z7650E-02 .5104E-02 C2 2.76T6'F-9 Z.IZ4F-11 1.66LE-0l
C2 3.R373E-?l 3.6579E-IS 2.B3SE-1E
P1 " E.00D-I1 N/SO-N. U0I S.00E3 KISEC
P l.O.OF31 N/ISE-N. DUSI. 3.80E-03 NISEC
WIIN SrOCK STANDIRN SHOCK REFLECEO SHOCK
ROVING SHOC K STANDING SHOCK REFLECTED SHOCK V 5.4TC6 02 6.3E3 .L052tE03
p 2.6.33F-02 S.375E-'0 3 5.93RE03 3 9.678? 00 L.7?009E0E 2.DS5 E01
T 8BRR3EK0 1.217EROt .30SSEO RH2 Z.2bOE1O 18T39+*02 l.946K3E02
RHO z.FOA 2.0637E02 2.2326E*02 -I*OR4F -1 -1.1063EFO0 - .3 EE 00
-S.67S6 -DA -7.2582E-O A 59668PRD0 I6E
A 3.182E00 1.3953 t0 4.69b25E00 1.A)2 RSE0O 0 IBbE 0 1.BRASEK20
1.50 1.O3F*0 0 1.6IEO0 1.731 I I.dOF1V3 I.9 5E00 20380E00
S .36K I 74F.0 l 0 .A SIS S5RE-D00 G A5E .SqpDF-01 1.0376R
0
TO 9.:032E-/
GAME a.SOSRF-01 R.9080E-0| 9.OROE- 1 5i .SS50F.01 I.BA4STE03 2.3OSS0400
1 .33T2F+01 .1233E00 1.3.7TEOO
SPECTES ------ H-- MOLE FRACTIONS -----------
SPECIES ------ R-- L LE FRACTIONS --........
I.3bSBF-O 8.6549-Ob IllE-0
E- I.682E-10 .5 8637E-08 l56F8 * E-07 U 1.7925K-Il 4.aO86Ea 5.0893E-0I
8 .3298E-02 3.S37E-O1 S.0579E-0o U I.3H6K-i2 E. 3T6E-06 23690E-05
Ot 3.4,95E-SA 6.9ZE- O . 7629E-09 6* o.594K-A0 T _532E-32 1.5688E-2A
0. 3.435-64 S.3560E-45 1.5455E-43 .- 7 -1? .9SE-2B 3.50oE-07
7- .6219E-13 .1530E-09 .2630E-09 U 1.523--0i 2.41SSE-03 0.II4E-0O
02 1.1137E-01 9.0bSOE-02 5t6lO1E-DI 67q-CG 7.9386E-07 7.I 27E-07
02* L.1 BbE?-3 5.8O 2E-8 I.- 25E-O U?- 2.S0iF-I . 131E-10 3.IZbE-IO
02- .1575K- 3 1.ITKE-IO Z..4983E-1O C 7.73RF-IE 3.8E0_F-05 0.8STE-O/
1.778F-52 23257E-08 I.6931E-07T C. 6.92A81E-s S.872f-07 .OSZTE-S
C+ 1..193K- 1 I K-TAEIIE-CH 3.3T8--12 C.H 72- 3A7-23 2.9042E-I
CE 1.4336K-5I 1.7554E-35 3.9701LE-34 C- 7.321 F-22 3o. 2AE-IE 9.130OE-9
C- 2.6425-2 3.0315K-L 5.97AE-16 C 5.033S--Ol 900 E-OL S.7It3E-O0
CO 4SE-O .3RoI SBE-O 5.5 E-0l C" 3 -r547F-I a6DE- 06 4.583RE-05
CU .39- I.OAF-O0999 Cn2 S.5517F-GI 5.809E-04 9.46ZE-0 5
CO1 4.L995F-OI .0 97E-02 2.0561E-02 C I.I524E-18a 3.0347E-08 9.o3SE-06
C2 I.O698E-20 1.5919E-14 4.5063E-I3
7/3
Table i. -Continued.
P1 - 10 N/m
2
Pi I.OOF01O N/SO- USE. 4.63E+03 MISEC PI I.GIF.01 N/SO-V. ')SI 5.2O *03 f/SEC
MOVING SHOCK STANDING SHOCK REFLECTED SHOCK
MOVING SHOCK STAdhOIN SHOCK REFLECTED SIHoC P 4.5733Etoz 9.337RVK,3 I-lB1OEoO4P 3.5769F02 7.0945E033 9.0OE03 13361F3l 2.22E I3 e 36310IT 9 :9 5 9 S E: 0r 1 . 8 E 3 2 .0 7&OE - 0 IO8 2 IE 0 2: 3 6 3 1E .0 1
RHO 9.VHEOr 1.°48E00.31 
2
.1ObE01 RHO 2.3214Ft01 .1883E:00 2 .1692EO2HO 2.7629F.l I.7646E0 2IOO_.0 H 
-5.485F-:7 
-1.H EOO 
-2.3086H -2.11SE-Ol -1.3514E00 -16032EO00 A 
-.
638t 6.601EO 
.17EtOA 3.68899.00 b6.95E0o0 
43O17EOI 0 S I.291FOC 69602EC ObVE.OOS 1.S650F00 1.877100, 
.9261.1.00 1.7910 1. ,C O.09KE001 1.5837F.OU .Z3211IE00 
2
.O960E00 560F I.',7 tI 8.1760E-rn 04E+-O0GAME 8.623KO 9.220-9 V.8360Kok AFO3
G1F .627g-01 9:2420F-01 8,8360E-01 U 8766531 TB1 7 E01II 167EO I 2.O4KO 
.? O 2 1799E01.84 3 
2
.2795EC 2.2114E.0o
SPFCIES ------------ "OLF FRACTIONS ------ ----.. SPECIES ------------ MOLE FRACTIONS -----------
E- ?.5094E-09 110553E-04 
-196V-0V E .549E-08 
.8805F- *819E-
K- 2. 7-ON . E-O4 . IRE-OH . 65-Oi 5.0394F-0l 5.645JE-01
S F.11-Ol .OE- 5.20K- 0 I.23F-LO 5.n644F-5 8-SI08E-05
7 E.27E7 F-5I S 7 RE-K 7 2 80 8E- 3.428 E-23S . - 1 6. -T 2
8
081E- 
- 7.63 F-11 I.4 93E- , 2 155 021E-060- .*2t17-I 2.3865F-07 8.0269E-07 K3 729E-07 2*31K-OH I96695E-O02 .4766E-oT H.511K-0 A RE-04 OL-5224r9- 63251E-02 7.34.99e-OO 2.514IE-09 7.1 141-'01 6.629E-07 02- 1.2VE-. 
.563-1 107- 3.694RK-IZ 2.73OtK-IO 
.AS673E-O C B269F2 7.561F-10 1.2317E-O9C 1.1836F-0 1.0889E-2 4: 401E-02 Co 3.124F-09 8.832F-0Z 1.291E-01C. 2.1053F-1 5.3103E-05 l136-E-O Ct 4. 18H-15 . 04K- 1.29E-03C 1.7164KF-V5 5.5068F-Is 3. 
7
249E-LC 2.0SK-Is 
.012 F-07 Lo.9OgE-5- -4 3:4 F:017 C- 27R52 -19 4F-07 3 9010E-05C- V.5 1 F-2 3.559-Os 4.52s9K-O CO 5.512E-OI 3.65251-01 3.0296E-01CO 5. 6920-I ..489-O 2.
8 3
9- CO .946-0 627K- 2.6595KE-OS-3 0O+ 7 69 F:12.818C-0' 08296E-01
COT 1.15'RE-O 1111F-0 6.0858-05 4.014- 05 
-C) 4.874K-Ia 3.5F-0 6 3.2203E-05 7.6259F-05 .lE-O
PI * 1.OOES01 /SO-. USI 4.8DER03 I/SEC Pt . E00F.01 N/So-. U51. 5.40E03 MOISEC
MOVING SHOCK STAIONG SROCK REFLECTED SHOCK RIVIE 583K SEAN|oN; SHuCK REFIECTEG S1CRP 3.8962Fo02 T.V3OgsE0) 1.0001.t04 P .9791FK32 I.OT2SEON I.2613E04T .O'60.OI 2.ISBEO 2.24141KO9 
.14325 F TI.01.10 2193E01 .468EORHO 
1.2982ER.3I 





-2.b6E0o0 o -2.5592E.00A 3.8319F00 6.2B38ECO a.S92ZRO A 4.3695F1I 6.ORO3E.Oo 
.IOVErOOS I.ION~1O I.V1ISo00 I.b916 ,0O I.8BFtO3 2.3003O 8O9.0881OE o2 L.6S23F.OC 2.0712E.CO 216O818O 2 IROR3-OC 2.26b6E.0 Z.38008OE00
GAMF 8.6705K-SI 8.8o95E-O V.IROOL SOME 8.5765-T 8A4 2E-o 8. 293E-01U l.6989F,0I 2.1O6E.O00 2.12714.00 I 1.9I1FOI 1 /.3I3REO0 2RZBSE4O0
SPECIEFS 
------ M.--- MOLE FRACTIONS 
----------- SPECIES 
----- N-... . -OLE FRCEIIONS -----------
E- 4.6544F-O0 3.1341-0O 
.172OEO4 F- 3.09-O R 1.2548E-0 1.9675E-035 2 6687F-0 5.1678F-0O 5.36501-01 a 4.IS6F-.31 5.57E-Ok S.7F90E-01Ot 1.2446K-Il .153E-05 S.16621-OH Ot 5.737FK-b P.30g90-OH I.066E-04*o 2.577P-56 8.3369E-26 .902E-24 n., 1.9 RK-rn 4- .1609E-2O- 2.3B5-Il 5.7T11F-01 1.2-5-v6 o- 1.937KF-I0 
.9ROe-Oo 3.1908-062 1.2825F-01 3.0490F-04 2.4263E-04 02 .0D4F-C ) I9806KO-O4 k.R15E-04
O2 4.b45F-O 6.3388F-07 b.6921E-0 02, .939NF-08 6.S9SE-O 7.7477E-0702- 5.2976F-1 4.I868K-0 T.7288E-1 02- q.4O749F-I2 9.3663E-10 1.4772E09C 3.576F-13 3 .2209-02 2.3416EK-2 C . 3?Q6F- 138 51S-01 1.5601E-OkCt 1.297F-It 2.2Z12-ON 5.8171E-04 C. 3.996F-14 1.08321-3 7.71E-03Ct 5. 1:39-15 1.44-l 8-16 Ct 7. 18'.6-3e R.5321E-16 4.0195E-ISC- 1.2319F-23 2.44.46F-O 1.160K-O C- .OE-18 2.29K-So 6.0146E-OrCI 5.2279K-0 4.42,98E-Ok V.8830E-0l C3 3.19261-Ok 3.2432f-01 2.6126E-01COt 2.259F-1 5.88BE-OS 8.593K-0V Cis 7.262F-13 9.948?-o0 5 1.1691E-04CO? 8. 2145F-02 6.7404-05 4.4523E-S COT 1.9046E-SO 0.8248F-AN 2.b24E-05CO 2.22707F-1 2.0533E-0S b.2815-O0 C? 2.803RAF-15 1.0720E-04 O1.6049E-0
PI .00Ftr)l 9/SON. US1 5.0OE+03 r/SEC P 1 jOF.
0 -0 N/O-M. UI- 5.6E03E) MISEC
MOVING SHOCK STANDING SHOCK REFtFCYEO SMOCK MWINING SHOK 5509D58 S8tCK RAEFLECTED SHOCK




- "' . ... 
-. IS8E OO .590809 6Kii.tR U dA 6.AORERO 6.9725F 00 7.3114E00S 1.7S~~? O14 L.9536000 1.20059E00 S IR.2F0 2o.0735E+00 2.131ZER00I k.737F00 2.131EE00 2.2305ER00 2 1.939F,00 2.3386E+00 2.486K00GAPE 8.7737F-1 8.7'21K-O 8.270ZE-01 GAE1 9.2346,F-31 8.7726E-01 8.810OE-I01I 7 I.03f.O 2.2 6.O0 Z.4EO 
.1000 I l 1OOERO 2.3452E.00 2.2856E.00
SPECIES 
---------- LE FlNS ----------- SPECIES 
--------- MOLE ACIONS ----------
F- 846n-09 7412EF-04 1.0683O F- 7O29F-OV 1. 6601K-S 2.54331-01.1554E-01 5.3322-1 .E-01 -1 .E49FQ ~ SOEO .53E0S 3.I- 5.32K-O 560-Ok 0 .6139-0I 5.7076E-01 5.9078E-O000 3.V931F-I1 4.422-05 6.7003E-0 O .151E-O 
.111I-To L.3299E-
3.8132F-11 b.9l46 F £-5 8.R 2A-4 0V 46 4F-46 4.I61E-2a 3.6010E-220- 4.3321KF-l1 2.753-07 1.8779E-06 O- 2.4863F-10 2.5743E-06 4.1337E-0602 1.347F-Ol 2.4646F-0O 2.1570E-OH 2 2.3343F-O2 1.7513E-04 1.6580E-0402. 8.40851-09 6.2030E-07 6.9393E-07 02* 6.5006KF-O 6.R434--0 8.15KE-O?02- 7.O5ssF-12 S.8143F-10 9.9807E-10 02- 7-7549F-12 1.117E-09 1.6853E-09C 1.0434E-C9 6.087E-02 015OISIE-01 C I.II3E-0 1.416BE-O 1.B170lE-O1Ct 1.306F-I5 4.5463E-0O 9.0514E-0 C. 2.1038F-2 1.4836E-03 2.2909E-03Coo 6.4I35E-41 8.H375F-17 5.8900E-I6 C6* 
.146ROF-35 2.0652E-15 9.1849E-15C- b.5325E-20 2.3293F-08 2.097E-02 C- 2.9909E-17 4. 78E-07 8.5986E-0OCO 5.0 4T7-OS 4.041EOI 3.45400 -O CO 5.076E-Ol 7 .8386K-O0 2.2206c-01COt 6.2943F-lI 7.56E-05 9.7553KE-S0 CO 5.329F-ON 1.0783F-0O 1.2328E-0CO2 5.5712F-02 4.797E-05 3.4205E-05 Cr5 T.6401F-53 2*.19.-052 L1565-0 5C? 9.944K- 4.61- 9.6566E-0S C P 658)F-14 1356O-04 1.8643ZE-OH
Table I. - Continued.
P1  10 N/m
2
P) 1.0,F*1 SO- S- 5. /SC P1  1.00F NSQ-M, USl 6.4
0
E.03 MISEC
MOVING SHOCK STANDING SHOCK REFLECTED SHOCK
MOVITNG S9lUCK STANf0INf SHCK REFLECTED SHOCK P 6.R257F02 1.0829E*04 1.3348E 04
P 5.6 99Fl7 1.0S55 dF0 1.31500.04 T 1.72BFII 2.589E01 2.6816E 01
T 1.5Ft3I 2.4121E+tL 2.5124EtGI ARHn 1.7740F+01 1.60O60E02 1.7866E92
RHO 2.1005F+01 1.81'5E 2 2.0625*02 H -1.3415E00 -3.4071E+00 -3.8938E.00
H -9.0486- 1 -2.b651E1*3 -3.3715F.00 A 5.8239F:00 T77367E*00 8.2044E.00
A 5.7748F00n 7.1530F*00 7.5365EE00 2.0227FOG 2.2494E*00 2.3150E+00
S 1.~3F+2 2.11 3F00 2.1766F*00 1 2.0545F+OC 2.643E*00 2.7862EOO
2 1.9177FO00 2.41220 02 2.5377E*CO GAME 8a8151F-01 8.8072E-O1 9.0093E-0C
GAMF 1I.131F30 8.7862E-31 8.8378F-01 It 2.2346F01 2.4T17Et00 2.4635E+00
I 2.144CF+01 2.36 9F.O 2.11IEO00
-PF:IFS ------------ OLE FRACTIONS----
F- 2.0046F-04 4.3408E-03 6.74T9E-03
- 3. o30-7 7.1673F-03 3.2204E-03 5.13181-01 6.1765E-01 6.3421E-01
0 4.214F-Cl 5.8334-3L 6.027E-0L n 1.b6353F-05 2.123E-04 3.5887E-04
Tt 9.4059F-19 1.IJ27E-34 1.6443E-20 0++ 1.3483E-28 2.4909E-21 3.4593E-20
n* 6.b3166F-41 1.15711F-2 9.84317-22 n- 6.174F-DB 5.1?41E-06 7.9928E-06
0- 6.905F-13 3.1137-31 4.773E-06 01 9.l441F-S 1.1370E-04 9.863TE-05
02 4.7953F-03 1.5sT8F-O I.4809E-0 07O 1.5CS1F-01 7.8794E-07 9.9063E-07
02* 1.5926F-07 .9863K-37 8.4471E-07 02- 1.12r7F-1 1.4273E-ON 1.9S49E-09
02- 4.9519-I L.1 5F-9 L.1OsE-09 2 2.6292F-02 2.3953E-01 2.6907E-l0
C 4. 04F-Ch 1.6679F- 31 2.0571E-01 C. 1.5597E-04 4.0138E-03 6.273TE-03
Ct 9. 573-13 1.9460 -33 2.9355E-03 C+r 4.0594E-19 4.160SE-14 2.3991E-13
CtM 2.2879F-31 4.42.F-15 1.926IE-14 C- 1.9582I-09 1.3491E-06 2.3423E-G6
C- 3.3671F-15 5.9844F-37 1.13IE-Ob CS 4.400E-0 1 I.3782F-OI 8.2919E-02
Cl 5.0I4RE-CI 2.45?E-Cl 1 )E- Cr 2053 5 1. 2038-04 1.2469E-04
CnO 1.30046-07 I.13CSC-0 1.2621E-4 CO/ 2.1760F-05 6.3649E-06 3.2254E-06
CO, 1.1855-O 1.bb7L1f-05 1.13804E-5 C2 4.7594 -06 1.8430E-04 1.82Tl3E04
Ct 1.4034-Il 1.5668-3 4 1.9*85-04
P1 I.OOF+31 NSQ-m. UsIm= 6.13E.00 MISEC PIl * .03F*Oo N/SO-M. US1= 6.60E+03 RISEC
V C T NVIG HOCK 0STA014' SHOCK REFLECTED SHOCK
$VI5 SOCK STOIIINS0 SnCK . 2LFCIEO SHUCK * 1.OlFID02 1.1614E004 1.4393E06
-I.0587r-nO -2.50 0 - 932ECO 5 0 .9908E0 8.321EE90C
A 5.07hOFrOC 19.31~T02K 3 1.1g4FO-0 ' 7.314F~-0 2.2919E00 I2.603fOE0
1.9590100 7.1o27fI.0 3 .22 4.00 .09'66-DO Z.7293t.00 2.7SIE5100
S 2.OOOCFO0 2.4059Ft00 12.l0t03 .1-O 942 0 9. 41E-1
0EK 1.3361FO0 8.8036 F-01 8.01320-2 8- .91E- . E-1
2. 10.9001 . 60SKE.032 2.3461E00 7.00170 .67E.600 .6210
K ------ MOLE ATIO -SFF ----.--.----- M OLE FRACTIONS
S- .5709F-04 5.298E-03 9.3821E-0
- R.49Rh7F-o .7186F-03 1 .02)3.E-03 S .720F-I b6.2 79E-O0 6.4248E-0
4 .0710-07 3.95080-01 6.1374-lI * 1.145RK-OS 2.8241--06 S414AE-04
0= 2.4120F-06 1. 1630F-04 2.1023 E-0N t .05 - 9.961E-04 2.60841E-19
+ 1.06987n-031 7. 402K2 1.41S12R-21
.. 933-19 .5 F06 .4621 ....- 06- 13177F-0 6.44461-06 
1.0214E-OS
(I- 565  5 F-06 5432-06 02 . 47I0r -05 1.0267E-0 8*.2380E-OS
117 4. 677F-04 I. 41-C L )bE-04 nt 0498-6 1672E-
02* .0220F-01 .0o0tF-OT d.49010-07 02* 1.40017-tI l.7132E-07 1.128-06
-07 1.04-I 1.6189-09 .131EE-09
02- 4*.010K-I2 1.1851-09 .13- C 4 . 5- 0 2. 566-C01 2 86 1EE- l
C 6.1953F-04 1.1257F-01 2.2169K-01 C .078F-4 5.1281600 8.7320.1s-03
C .0090C-6 2.49103 5 .16?E0' Ct. 1.9370-18 1.602E02 1.7523-lCt 1.70010-23 A.291F-15 3. 7747E-14 - 513-9 18064F- 3.16?-06
C- 1.904F-12 1.6452F007 1.302 E-06 . -Ol * 1.0419101 * .04306E-02
C 9 4. 90?E-11 .0891 C-O L . 08E-0 1 4: 09 -0* 09 0
- 5  2-O3 62O : -02
 0 097K . 7 0 K-UI 1.081-01 110* 0.4818:-05 1.218TE-04 1.209:-04
1 .90 97 0 C? 1.591-05 64.26BE-06 I.6E*-06
C 024 191K- 7.82-6 CO .37 05 1.0299-04 1.5904-04
C 2.3b05F-8 1.80F-4 1.9610 4 -O8299E-
PI I.OK)FO N5ISO-". USI. 6.23Et03 iS5EC -03 8/DEC
0nVIG SHOICK 51)N5l SHOCK EFLKCTEO SWHOCK MOVING HOCK STAOING SHOCK REFLECTED SH1OCK
Mnyl "71*orx |oOb7* S 1 7.74.02 1.2605E04 . 574E
6.07140*0 1.01070.31 1.25523E0* 7 l91Kl 2. 69701.01 23 9N37C1E
S 1.11F 2.41F0 2.056 01E 36970E01
0H 1.176RF81I 1.59230132 1.1850RE02 .8 I 7606-0 1.76615E02 1.7991E02
0 . 1 0 59440 -1.643 9 00 -3.9839E.00 -. 547
-I1lq7Se0G -3.135u *0 -9. 504 +00
S 5.7481- 1 .513)F33 1.9D9E100 A 0.0536F150 8.B282EE0 .0162E00
1 .916 * . 1 770F10 7.T2EO S T.A2OR441FOC 2.3346E400 2.6044Ea00
S 2.31 *)3- 2.56034F-0 2.i6956E*00 9 .00-0 2.14 1 .9301-01 2.9 9E-
qe 0.1628-l 8.93 5E-1 8.297277-01 00 0.1r605E01 9. I 9.63933K-
2.145r0.01 2.419600 2.39010*00 0 
T.3783 01 2. 6169500 . 0.684e1*80
---------- OCK FR N - -PFC ------------ MOLE FRACTIONS
- .79-1 3.481F-03 5111 S.L E-03 F s 37.119-14 7.30933-0 1.421E-C
0 5.04h6r-2 6.0K 53101 0.24301E-01 3 32771-01 6 .1207-01 6:4729E-CI0, .339-'S 1.54- .0ISK.-04 0 2.65240-5 3.935E-04 93716E.04
n. 1.5 3- .36F-22 7b9415-21 0* .3951-21 9.054E-ZO 20 2.9800E-18
0- 2.5435-' .1 973k-02 0.4072K-O I) 1.4593E-07 8.087410E-6 1441E-OS
07 1.4478F-04 1.2430F-04 12.129E-04 n0 6.4920E-05 8.9940E-05 6.3041E-0
n2 1.7 8F-07 7.240F-04 8.9490E-07 ?02 1.7,76E-07 9.766SE-0T L.3243E-06
02- 8.7414,-12 L.?bOJF-09 1.77731-09 ?- 7. -I 180 -09 222?3E-099.43CF- 2.139F-01 2.4896-01 Cr. 6.97F-02 2.7B-O1 29.9706E-01
C* . 981-05 Q .197F-03 4.7401 K- 03C 47137-O 8865-0 . -
Ct. .h43.- 9 L 3.0S5F-0 8.52E-1 Ctt 5.90330E-1 3.16961-13 4.6472E-12I
C- .16191-0 1.03-00O L1.7591-0b C- 1.13LF-08 2416136E-A 4.3441-06
00 4.0A 50-OL 1.13ZF-O0 1.1'1:K-Ol 03 400671F-Ol 7. 301iE-02 7009eO0
COt .073F-CS o.1648F-O4 1.2529E-04 C( 01153E-05 1.2097E1- I. 1204E-0
cn 3.64980-CS H.9126l-Ob 5.2530E-O Cn7 1.578-05 1.5271E-06 6.353041E-07
f 2 0197-0 1.17031-04 1.9103E-04 07 1.7176K-5 LO.82E-04 1ZO7E0
Table I. - Continued.
P1 - 10 NIm
2
Pl = 1.03F*01 N/SO-M. JSI I.-OE-03 M/SEC PL 1.00F+01 N/S0-4. USAI 7.60E03 N/SEC
IN 1(K TANI N SH CK FL CT O JN OC T 9  G S D K ELE T D H CK P N G SHOCK STANDN SHOCK REFLECTIED SHOCK
.6IOI . SF+CK S: SHCK 1 1 Sack K 9.677F10 7 1.6733E04 21206E-04'R.5707 1.35591FC4 I.3741Ft0 2 1081 O 3.327E.01 3.768.01
T . 1F +0 2.319F ,39 1 ./2oF. 8 F 01 252t3 * 13.950
RH 1.851I F+01 1.I3F-L2 1.7C60F02 Hn I.9S6FI .61E02 1.7I197E.020 - 1.-8 F t0 -A9 . 267 1 F 0O .35' 0H -1. 3 3 8F80 0 - 5 L 4I9E  o -610 0 9  ,009 - 1735 01 C -. 62 731 k C0 -.5 73 1 Fo0 A A. 1 3 0E 0 C 9 .997 9EK 0 0 1 0 82 8E .0 5
* 2-115,7 oc .3SFtOF C 2.450701 0 S 2.2IA00 2.4973E00 z2 .a5E+ 01/2.IF4' O+t f .9 31067 3 2.00 61400 3.1078F0 O0 3.2651E.00
a'F " .645F- 1 9.6474-OI 9674F-01 
A F  
R.66F-01 9. 88E-01 9oE-017.45 814E l1 2.7197E + .2 8640E.00 
.
26684 80 1 3.2 91A42S43E*00
-P-FIF -- ----- Il 40. t FRACTIUNS ------------ SPFCIF ......-------- OLE FRACTIONS
F- 7147F-4 120551-02 4 .03E-02 F- 1.922F-03 3.9048E-02 8.29E-02
.- 2 -rI . S7I-0 2 6 .43 31 -0 1 3 9.17 F-0 1 6. 3 45E- 01 5 0E-03 .281r-t 6.4414- 1 6. 452E-0 0* .7 -A .87e- 
.2E
.19? -S 5.9912F-21 1.95.E-03 0 5.2261E3-02 1.6382E-01 I.3E-1
.964.i5 1.12279-75 1.815E-o0 02 4.-OS 6102, 
.2-o
C+ 1.977F-_16 .5377F-19 3.091E-10 1- - 1 9 - 3:39&&6- 3
- l.395F-07 L*27£9-05 L.15,EE-05 - .90lE-0 8 03E-06 2169E-0? S. 91-7' 7.47I46g- 5 4.0654-5 2S - 1.90662-07 1.2452-051 2.6TE-06H?- .3774r-O? L.95S11-39 A.tb4SF-09 f 4.OfOl F-476 17802-S4 1.424q10 .497- 1.9l 2.19 C F C2 08F-01 2 8221E-0 27E-7.54-S? 2.5138-33 2.O57-2 C z.t1a6F-O3 3.51122-02 6.0614 .- 2C. I.4E607-04 1.1515F-13 2.0/E-? C, I.l lF- L 2.9452E-10 8. 1?7-0q
1.9.49 
-39 3.225l1-0o 5. 9451F-O0 4" b. 3 F81-r 4.00952-03 P 8E-c n . 1111/-SI 4.54201-32 t.63bE-CI, 37.4690E-I 
.07.960 As058--00Cq 1.757R1F-05 1.oS , - 1F-05 O 5. F- 5 9564E-0- 96. 2983-E002C S 9TRF-06 2.4 74--08 1.4OIOE"09
C? .4555L-35 I.47S1F-OC I.7A11-25 12 4.12 -35 4.09922-05 1.42752-55
PI = I.$F+01 N/SO-. 1. 7.2303 M/ISEC PI 
= 
1.0FOI N/A0-N. USI .S0K+O3 N/EC
N O/VIG1 SHOCK T 9 SrnOD CK REFLECT AED SHOCK 13VIG OC1K $5AND 0N SHD K REFILEC E O SH1C.
2T .~*n1F1 3.1YFelO 3.5b0+1Et t 2.1384591 3.IT 2UE -01 .96OelOI






-a6.471e+O0S 56.2948+A0C 19.0701F3 0 1.3059F 01 66703K0C 1.039E501 1.1806 OS 2.1,70F12 2.6106-CD F.95E.0495 1..2.00 49FO2A.6534100.244 *00 /.97441E O 3.IA30F*0 C 28.6661-0 391.8895-0 3.4276+ 0
.AM9 R.471F-1 9.43*4F-21 9.66710F-O1 2Ar 86962F-01 9.579E~-01 9277E-01U! 2.5153+41 3.857K+00 3.361*F00 31 2.52O2FAOl 3.583E*00 3.716 00
PFEIF 
-------- 14 F I 4I ONS . .---------- PFCIF5 .----. E FRCON
F- 9.7214F-31 1.5341L-02 *.04239E-2 F- I.486--03 75.6658-02 1.392E-1
5.527R1F-11 6.471-Ol 6.134321-A 1 
-8159-c1 6.25E-0 518662-01S .A4hC-CS 1.263F-03 4.458E-03 OT .l71F-CS 68182E-O z.SsE-0o0+* 7.9q1r-26 4.1596F-IS 2.4125F-15 C++ 4.17F-25 2.01E-|1 
.L~ -.
.- .79F-3 2.360F3-0 l.64o4F-A l 2. 5924E-09 3.0~) ":-01I? 5.4191t-0.5 .l89f-05 2.8E-05 4.0 
- 1.9602e-00 I.18L2E-502* I.051F-C7I L./91F-0, l.9754~-0b 7 1.517-07 2l.l4E-06 2.92PI-0607- .9761F-11 7.3831-9 1.982E-09 17- 4.0OF-l 1.624L6-09 I .66E-91.254-CI 2.975F-01 2.51061-01 C 1.265F-01 2.60209-01 O1.1 ZO -01C .1035F+ F- 7.216F-02 3.2/E-02 C 01 l..96E-023 k.5262-0,C+* .77n1F-17 5.917L-1Z 3.b1589E-I0 C4 ?.1737i-16 
. 4961-09 2.69734-0
.- 29F-0- 4.32151-06 7.593E-06 C- .599K7-07 80033-06 9. 922E-0C . +.1969F-07 1.35Z9E-02 3.8 2E-0 C1 3 .90E1-01 .Ol9EI-05 4.415E.-0>Ct 4.8379-05 1.0291-04 .0798-O5 c . 18Fr-Os 6.8110E-08 3.066-CH? 7.581F-0+ 4.1583E-07 4.1580E- 8 CO 4.9855F-06 I.4390E-oB 2.Ol-E-.C7 3. 72711F-05 I.861-0 .041F-05 C2 5.39951F-05 2.662E-05 .2OB1-::
Pl loO I9O/*. / I=t. 1.921493 N/ES C PI * 1.0F01 9LO-., US 8.00E808 NISEC
a 1. 8lDC "-w. 0T ;; ELET iC " F.CI N S.4NFIOC S301-9CK RFCEO 10CP 9..1647132 1.Sbh8944 1.97151E04 P 1.0714F03 I19812404 .4106e04
T ?.1771FOI 3.12ZLF1*CI 3.5801E*31 7 2.16592*0I 3.699E201 410938 1PHP 1.974*RF 01 1.b89E137 1.7219E*07 814 2.3199E.01 1.$8272.12 1.7283602
F 5.1771F-3 9.5752F.00 I.C456F*0 A 6.R026O0 1.O8602E8O0 .123E+0I
.17941F1C .94586E1Cf Z.555 E O S 2.7783E00 2.570921*0 3.6319200O
7 7.23244*00 3.3 61*00 3.LB6F30 7 2.58FO 3.2419E800 0.42888400881F 9.5509F-3 1 9.b4d4E-2I 3.5810-A I A61F 8.6796-01 9.51792-01 9.2308017. 9521 t 3.03361FLO 3.2564E*00 i 2.81221,01 3.585Ee0 3.7171 00
PTF ---------- ilL FRACTIONS ---------- PFC1FS .--.-- -9 LE FRACTIONS
F- 1.72961F-03 2.44LF-02 b.043E-32 F- . R74F-03 7.816F-A02 1.20IE-010 5.6769F-21 o.493-01 61823F- 5.9109F-l 605012-01 8.81192-0
04 4454F-15 1.9128F-03 7bS79E-03 n' 7I71BF-05 0..0242-02 2.3766-025'' 739317F-2 8.773F07 3.7484F-14 0t* 9.7649F-25 1.5929-1 8.8810E-12- .79- 7 1394-35 Z.83631-05 rl- 5.143F-07 .92331-09S 3.7027E-07 5.385-05 
.9dAf-O 1.9468E-35 07 6.3033F-05 1.48622-08 9.10642-0602 1.4501F-07 L.5515F-06 2.3355F-0 924 1.65291-07 2.4346-06 3.26E-002- .4926-1 1.93831-09 L.7865E-09 52- 5.7309F-11 L.4795E-09 1.5.404-09C 1.2520F1- 1 2.956F-01 2.591EF-O 3 1.8204F-Ol 2.4O230-O1 1091"4E-01C* 1.1335F-0A 2.216F-02 5.274E-032 C. 2.097E-09 6 .968E-02 8.99e-02C** 6.5794F-l . 4.2177E-L1 2.1549E-09 C. 4.369-1b 5.58391-09 6.6723L2-08
- 4.5461F-08 5.6897-0 3.6890E-06 C- 113171-07 8.g394E-06 9.0o2e-06C 3.n9561F-31 9.998ZF-03 l.6345E-03 Cn .7231E-01 9.582E-04 2.6248-04
cn 5o.1703F-0 9.3192E-05 16.824E-05 C0 5.9 361-0 S 5.90942-05 4437E-08C? 7.15081RF-06 1.5361E-07 1.2611E-08 COO 4.1166F-6 3.1430E-09 
.O021E0OC? 3.9953-C5 6.851F-05 2.3401E-0O C7 5. 987E-05 1.622-OS 6.1788-06
Table i. - Continued
P1  10 N/m
2
PL = LOEO! NIO-M. US|= 8.8t03 nSEC
p1 I.E0 o N/SO-M. US= .-Z3O3 N/SEC 1.0 01 
N/S , 8.800 /SEC
OVNG SHOCK STANDING SHOCK REFLECTED SHOCK
IOVING SHOCK STANDING SHOCK REFLECTED SHOCK 1.3014E+0 2.36bE*04 3.07417E*04
P 1.1266Ft03 2.0154E*04 2.5901Et04 2.O303F.l 4.2712E+01 4.6516E+01
T 2.2001F+01 3.8588E*01 4.2564E1*31 . 1EZ . E+2
+ 0 , RHO 2.094101 1.570 02 1:502E:02
RHn 2.0386 00 576002 1.7316+02 -3. 4310+00 -1.3855E00 -8.5496E*00
H -2.8469F 00 -6.O 748 E 00 -7.2635E .0 H 1 1 71 1 .17 +. "*O1 1.282 E+O
H 6.987F+0 1.1O03E+1 1.1I5" 01 2.4157F00 0.-O1E*00 2.7980E+t00
S 2.3121F*00 2.064E*00 .H 975F.00 3.5439E+00 3.7167E.00
S 2.5162F*00 3.139E00 3.5137E+30 9.35 9.3E-
.6q68 _ I rAF 1 1",1- 116AM6 8.6968F-01 9.4666bb -01 9.4004E-01 : F .L411E00 9206E-0
II 7.8R54FO 3.7372E.00 3.8494 t00 3..f I4E*00 4OAE0
SPECIFS -----.---- MOLE FRACTIONS ----------
SPFF S---- H OLE FRACTIONS
F- 4.5431:-0 1.5178F-01 2.0585E-01
F- .660F-C1 9.54179-02 . 4654E-01 F .I-H 5.Z139F-O0 4.6494E-01
1 .0004-03 5.8103F-01 5. 89E-01 + 4.164F-04 .67132E-02 b6.49OE-02
n+ R.407F-05 1.5831F-02 3.4048E-02 0.. .776F-3 4. 6F-11 6.900E-O
0+ 2. 619-24 H.7E-10 3.203E-11 3916E-05
1I.'RHF-C6 3.32E-05 .126E-
0- 6.bS2F-01 3.1816F-05 3.8374E-05 0 ..29-A.549 .qBE- °4.3596E-06
07 4. t7111F-5 1.1720E-05 7.4111-0b 9 .,a 0-17 3.3467E-06 3.9714E-06
12* l.1416 -O; 2.2 03F-06 .5061-06 . 2 a-09 .1559E- 10
02- 5.8653F-lI .491- -09 1.2390 1.01-0 1.4-I
21 
P .4965F- 61 648IF 1.23
7.997F-01i 2.21370-01 1.711bE-O .3 - I.10F-00 1.4117E-01
C* 7.5177E-03 7.9634F-02 1.1249E-0L C+ S.5-1 20-1 9.11-01
.+r 5.1566F-15 I 723F-O? 9.01F0C++ 0.064F-L l.6242E-OR 1.4642-01 o- o.83,F-0i 0.3637-D4 7.542E-:A
C- 1.45757-7 H.85500-06 9.L715E-06 F83-O 5E-
CO 1.9561.163 -Cl 1.37H3 -04 4. SE35E-05
cC tq45 E-1 5.450-S .W -04 b. O4RF-3S 3.52803-0 2.6-D5
CO 6.144-5 1.1413,-05 3911-1S.61FF0 4.0250-10 1.0575E-10
COO 3.515F-36 2 3.6221-3 9 5.41bE-10- . E-O
C? . 71F-05 1.0343F-05 4.2081F-06 Cz 7.01037-CS 3.6483F-o 
1. -6
p1 - 1.03F*01 I/SO-H. USI R.4CEtO03 H/SFE pt I.OOF*I /SO-H. UISI. 9.000O3 l/SEC
HOVING SHOrK TANO IN, SHOCK REFLECTED SHOCK 1VING O ICK STANDING SHOCK REFLECTED SHOCK
V l.1049*+3A 151004 12.1508*04 7 .35,r 2.6495aEC4 3.23320.04
': - 4 S 4 1 *1 1 1.9  4.0931.1 4.1221 *
RHO 7.h600R+*1 I.51330F0 19t1l10 oH o.19710.0 I.5615E*C2 1.1521E02
S -°0.0T1 ..o3 00 -1.6816030 , .3.9948R0 -7.7/0F *0 -. 9960F*0
A .00 1.1114731 I.1 o1 A *12115E*01 I342 E*01
1.34 6 lf.: ' I F o 0 Z. 7254F + 'D IZ15EOL L)1~EIOZ.L.72S 6"T~l ~ ~5 00 c . 37 * 2°TA SF100 2°8) ZF00
2.57+00 '.6419+F03 l5996E+O 37C 35214 00 3.66400
1 .2.55F7*0 0.30050*00 3.9940+00 1 2,059
-  
0.6/090.70 9.3598E-0
0AF H.71 - o36T-31 9.969E-31 .0+: 9.9301"-1 9.1191-01 9..59-0-01
2.9574*Ft. 3.S198E00 1.9653F*00 6 .R4 321 4.3210F*03
SPECC ----- HLE FRACT IONS --- ... .. . SPECIF ------- - . MI)LE F4ACIIJNS 
- - - - -
7- 3.1694- 1.519-01 L.b6bEA-2 ,- 5611'-0 1.12 )-01 2.2436E-01
h.0Bb7-15 5.b696t-01 5.12091-01 h.l21 -Cl 5.C6LF-01 4.4O1E-O
0* 105-4 2.104:13 ,321E-02 0 1 .041*1'4 4.51-2 1.6471-0
* 5.3H467C-2 3. " 0  1 1 S5L1 .5547-II 0.: 1.17,4, 1.09440-10 L.5252T-OR
0- 7. 4 1p-C 3 .31 9-35 .9124E05 l- I.V6R -- 3b.674rF-05 3.849F-05
0n2 3.3R4I-CS 9.53000-F0 A.21Oo6-06 02 3.n917-05 5.5123F-0 3.665E-06
a ' 9 1+ P:11'11b 179-0 n~ 7- -Cl 3.111E-11 4 G IS-0607* I.RNS-1 2.9438F-06 3.137qF-06 0 * 1.  59+-T .49141-06 
4.0330E-06
07- 6.51O1 1.2291- 19 .0951-09 02- A.41-II 9.12-0 .1392E-0LO
-'9 7.h r- &F.486F-0 .I2E-0[
C 5111-15 2.01/1-01 1. 99E-01 C 0
0* .q017-Cl 9.3342(02 1.233-0I C 5.6 -0 1.2692E-01 1.4191.3
C++ 1.45940-IS 4.O032F08 2.5131E-01 C. 1.113-14 3.1491F-01 1.4 8 5E-O
C- I.R471F-0 0.061S0-06 0.1 0 C- 1.54960-C .9549E-06 1.1919E-06
rn I.71-O l 1.2838F04 1077-04 .10- C 9..3591F-05 3.49bE1-05
C'. h6. S -r5 4.5623-35 3.619SE- C0 9:141F-01 .162F-05 2.3034F-05
n02 2.6051 -. 1.31-bF09 3.015 F-1O CO I.110F-06 2.3702F-10 6.4151F-L1
7 5.9140-35 7.I50HF-0 2.94F0 CO b.ROH-2 5 2.494SF-06 1.0183E-06
pi - 1.0-O11 N %O-Mx. 15. 0.601*01 9/OC Pl . 1.C3F.1 N/SO-N. USI 9.23En3 M/SEC
.1V3 ; SOC 5045Di53 SHOC VFIECI 90I HOC MvtG 5*rT SIAnhIN SHOCK REFLECTED SHOCK
ING S,.JC 14VII IN; SOC X RIFIECI v I7 7)H CK o39ivlv G )mnrKO
0 2.0667+r1 4.14252 +01 4.5259E*O1 T 2.99: 91: 4.509 +31 4.HHHIE+01
00i 7.11951+01 1.51151 I? 1.T4557*02 HH'1 2.10"0,1 1.5 E121+0 1.76967*02
9-5.I1 -1.07030 -0.1 0*tO -1.4,31+, -.. 6 + -9.45C1F000
S .21789 '00 1. 1190*01 1.2507E01 7 1.10 so I.2I060E+1 1.345600 1
S .0R*nc 2.591E0* 2.618F*O 499 2.?70F00 2.870E E0
7 .691 F+03 3.465 F0+0 .o8ISE*0 1 2.R1hF1 0 1.10530+O 3.95811E00
01r 1.145R-Cl 9.447F-01 3.01211-OI CARF *R9h7F-I 9.1l 4-01 9.358e-01
11 .2927.9 1 4.1140 - 0 4.07810*0 I .2417*01. 4.000+301 4.4325E+03
SFO IFS ----- . -- H LF FRLTIOS ----------- PF0IF0 ..--------- -OE IONCTINS
0- 3.7857F-3 .14,1F-01 .8668E-0I F h:.l54 -n9 1*9357F-01 2.4222E-01
S 7. 1694~-0 58021-01 4.8860E-01 0 6.0B1F-1l 4.04530-0l 4.1I4F-O0
0* 1.1001-74 2.010F-32 5.3604E-0, 0* 2. 0374F-04 S.538BH-02 0.a185E-02
i1* .61o1-23 1._2522-I1 2.10010-1O 0 + 3.S9891-22 2.6343Z-13 3.2413E-09
n- 9.2 SF-31 3.5100F-05 3.93s-05 U1- i..49601-0 O...E3-05 .S4540-05
1)7 .S,9251-,S 7.0 4,4-06 5.19360-Ob n 7.1 T E-05 5..576E-06 3.0147E-04
n0+ 1.546r1-0 16lb02-0 3.866E-06 112 ?.ONRF-O1 3.b13L-0b 4.046LE-03
27- 7.177r-Il .1024-09_ 9.8214'-10 (1Q- .9949F-Il .b1Z2F1-10 6 749E-O10
- ?. .IRA-1 _2 0-O1 1.3786E-0 n .178F- 0-Cl 1. -O0 9.90E-02
C+ 3.021[-3 1.0585F-01 1.33097-OL 0* 6.511F-03 1.3519E-01 1.534E-01I
C.. .71954LS .17313F-0 5.2966E-07 C.++ .5101F-14 5.4072-31 2.314E-06
C- 2.313qF-Cl H.*193F-06 R.00?EE-Ob C- 4. 3R4-01 7.4SE-Or 6.6337E-06
CO .414 -l 2.0R88-04 1.2401E-05 CO 4.9P6-Cl .42 1 -5 .4H841E-05
C* .34nIF-O05 4.3325E-05 3.0310-09 C l+ h.277F-15 2.1B1-O5 0.0LLLE-05
C(12 2.0854-06 7.10L9E-10 1.7651E-IO cn7 7.400613 1. 4F- 0O 4.0275E-11
CL 7.0045F-33 4.9125S-06 2.B13F-06 C 6.908- 15 l.8)bE-36 7.609LE-07
T/7
Table I. - Continued
P1 - 10 Nlm
2
Pi = 1.00F0 N/SO-N. JS= 9.43E-03 HISEC Pt 1 0F,[I N/IS-M. USt I.GDE+ 
4 N/SEC
MOVING 5HCrK STANOING SHOCK REFLECTED SHOCK RIVNCG H0 CK STANDING SMoCK REFLECTEO 1H3CRP I.RSOF,03 2.7153F+C 3.S250Et+O4 P I.764F01 2,.256F,04 3.OS7E0O ?. S.14TI 
4.6193E.1 .99sE0Tl T 2.T43SRE0I 9F41+ 01 5.3031E.01Hn 2.1012F.31 
_5519F.2 I.7kA+02 1RHO 2.O3SF+O 1.4T12E.02 1.6530E.02H 
-4.3559F13l 
- 1.5671EG00 9.91400 H - G706F+01 -9.8032+00 
-1.1322ED0A .936FOC 1.27191E01 11366E*31 A M.9S6STC I.o0bZ3EOI 1.4673E01S 2.52?1F+0G Z+.A3IE,3 2-.9066F00 2 .641F.OO /.NBTEF+O 3.0184Eo002 2.B31FOSC 3.7 OEO C 4.350210 " 
. 7F00 4.*406E00 4.3301E00GaF B.99561-OI 93 SSE-3I 9 01931-0I SANr .RMCOF-II 9.34511E-1 9.3162E-0LtiJ 3.12IF+31 
.4919E+00 
4
.54DOBEO0 U 3 1 56F01 4.7946E.00 
. O8420ED00
PECIES .-- F---- -. 4OLE FRACTIONS ------------ SPE.CIES ---- O---. OLE FRACTIONS ---------...
F- R:b75F-03 2.alF-0 2.:5944E-l01 F- 2 -491T-0 2.N7b8F-01 3.0133E-016.4 21E-_I 4.6b25SF-D I.qZ24E-01 S 6.N4F-St 3qS96F-O1 3.2130E-DI 3.720RF-'. 6.5339E-02 I.019E-O 
' 1.3263F:T 9 .940F-02 R.6052E-OE0.. 1.5059F-21 A.OO571-10 6 4768E-O9 V. 9.3,F66-19 4.6297F-O9 3.762E-08F- I.7.4F-os 3.5742E-05 1.6DI" O- 3.334A5-- O& 3.223,3F-05 3.0093E-0502 2.34175F-CS S.998E-06 l.7E-D06 02 L.579F-OS 2.3422E-06 
.N434E-002+ .619F-C7 
.6193E-06 O.n01E-06 K .71REST- t 3
.5896E-06 3.5603E-0602- 9. 4126F-I 1 .-234-IO N8AIE-lo 02- 9.NN?2F-I 4.6533F-EO 3.473E-IO
C 2.892?E-01 12.396F-01 8.81T2E-32 C 7.9656F-0I 8.8589E-02 6.402?E-02C, .30T75T-0S I. 428SF-0i I.71EDC R.30F- 1.28-01 1.59E-O 
.241F -02 1.5875-.01 1.6678E-01C. 6-S4 OE-14 6.79F-V7 3D.9E-06 E+ 4.558F-12 2.I9412F-06 9.91SSe-06oC- 5.25" -01 69.N59E- A. 0 E-Oh 
- .36F- I. 
.AME-TA S43-D :199 -06CO 4.8943F-02 4.5908F-05 1.7T852E-05 C ..841F-03 1.7359E-05 6.8S5bE-ObCCI 6. 0 F-05 2.N582F-05 1.7501E-05 Cn- .NDobF-05 146 94-05 I1.I99E-DC2 S96F-G5 R2..5ZF-I 5303E-11 C? 3.53111-O0 2.2452F-1I 6.SNSTE-12Cl S.619SE-OS 1.3188F-06 
5
-7586E-0T C ?.2571F-0N S.D52E-DT 2237E-07
Pl I .00E01 NI/SO-N. USI 9.OF03 NISEC P, 1.00FInI N/ISD-M. USI- I.CSE+O4 MISEC
MOVING SHOCK STANOING SHOCIK REFLECTED SHOCK NOVING SH(ICK STANDING SMHOCK REFLECTE S OCKP 
.5482E13 2 .aOSEIr4 3.ANNST,04 P !.A429F.03 3.064E.T4 3.a:9581F0T L.2,FI] 23JTE1+31 S.ID7SETO T 3JN4F+Sl .1399F 01 S.:443E O1MO 2t.O833F+I 4 1.53431+02 L.2LF.O2 RHO 1.9003F.I 1.3923E02 1.5626ED2H -4.2231F 3 . G 
-I.ASK I N :S.SE+t3 
-S.OSF+GI 
-1.2141EO0A V.2435F O0 1.305EO I.N078EA0D A N.N44K5OO 143E06EOI L.307E1OlS 2.560FCS 2.N78FV00 2.94421 00 2.704S 0C 3.D07cEto0 3.124ED007 2.94A6FV00 3.V17JE,00 
.. 1446F 0O 7 5.1 T .6F0 00 .572E 686E'00GAME 9.4415F-0 1 9.14501-TI 9. 629-O Gr+F 9.3R94F-3I 953-01 R.4OBZF-OIIT 3V1RI5FOI 4.59691O k.6
4 5
4E.005 I ROMF.0I H.0315F.00 S.OABIEF+0
SPECIES ----- M----- MOLE FRACTIONS ------ CIES ---- I---- MLE FRACTINS ---------




0- .165SF-oS )R.42E-05 3.432E- 5 I- .SDTF-e 2.llbF-5 2.4139?-:05I 1. 323C-C5 .3273E-06 2.130AE-06 
.0891E-06 .d72-06 8.489E-0 7nz 2. R933f-07 369.F-C? S.09. 9'F-, 7 :47S 4-c RE-D6 2.993E-O
a?- O.GOOF-ii 6.316E-0 4.9951E-LO n?- 
.? 142F-II 1.04I1F-ID 2.038E-SOC ?.9763F-01 1.09041- T.9467TE-02 
.'.6 oiF-Ci 6.8357-E- 4.8EA4E-02C' I.TO7FIIn 1.40IEF- 1 S.Iob1 E-01 C N.13VF-0 I.64DF-3I 1.7DRE-DIC++ 2.0972-I3 
.65SF-O N.SIINSE-Oa C++ I.14A2-! b6. T2NF-D6 2.18VBE-DSC- 6.7.0F-O 6 f.NbE-06 5..981E-06 C- i.689 F-: S 4.229E-36 3.707-06C 3 .0O'F-0 3:.294F-05 1.ZOS2E-05 1.816z G1 8.10RF-O 3.ll"E-06CO 5.637F-5 2. 1601F-05 I.SLZE-0 5 CI. .0859F-5 1.15 TN-05 T.R1-8LE 6CI2 O.5q59C-So 5.5138F-1 I.SA3AI-1[ CI? 2.9132F-C, 7.931E-.I2 I.976bE-12C? 9.h0RF-5 b6835F-07 4.2073-O7 C? .iF-6 2.5083F-07 L.0589E-O7
P1 I.OOF01 N/ISO-. USI 9.VROF.03 /SEC PI I.Co05* 1ISO-N. US,- I.IOE*04 N/SEC






-. 3AS7E5OIA .5695FOC 1.3352E40I 1.N35E0I K t.OnV771&1 1.502EO D.6S65E+OLS .5905F+3 ?.8810F0 
.9807ET00 S ?.RVOF.O 3.S42OEDO0 3.205F t0 07 ?.9984F+OG S.9555F.II I ,-.< . IQ-.Tos +o0 48.ASIR00 4.550E+,.A 9.386-31 
.460E-3 1 3.3685E-01 GAF 9.7793F-i 9.784F-O 9.tO32E-O"dI 3.6494F+OI 4.+992E.00 
.7456F00 t V 
.0obtOt S.826E0.D0 S.3112E.O0
SPEC ----------- ULF FRACTIONS ---------- PEIE% ---------- OLE FRACTIONS---
F- 1.64ITF-02 2.4L73E-01 2.NI17E-OI F- q.443E-02 3.3049F-0I 3.76bE-01S 6.494E-TI 
.IA |F-OI 3.SBE-I • 9.92701-H1 2.8625F-01 2.096IE-0I
r 7.585ISF-04 8.7382E-02 A.2747E-fI A+ 1.3927F-07 1.6012C-01 20579E-I010t 7.654NF-20 2.489E-09 2.N19E-8 + I.1694F'-14 6.6b6F-OB 4.5450F-0n- 2.681RE-G 3.359F-0.S O.234-05 n- 6.1371-0 2.308E-05 1.B9lE-0502 1.877F-05 24.793E-6 I1.64E-06 n2 2.Q93N1F- 9.2770-07 4.01791-0702+ F.25F-07 3.667qF-06 3.7532E-06 02+ 6.197OF 0I7 2.88F-06 2.3890E-0602- 9.455-Il 5.b46871E-O 4. 18b66E-LO 02- R8551-1 L1950LE-EO 1L1154-10CC 3.07F-0 L 9.823E-32 7. I10-02 C 2.1793F-71 5.2732F-D0 3.6091E-02C+ 1.567SE-07 1.5436E- 0 . 1E-I + R. 503F-? L.731SF-SI 1.7107E-0C++ R.7717E-3 2.S0383F-06 Io 06E-I6 C+ I>37SF-O 437R-05 N.6862-05- 8.531E-07 5.886IF- 06 . 95IE-06 C- I.62R1F-06 3.I7OF-6 7 
_37T7E7CO I.675?F-02 2.3900F-05 9.400 E-06 C 5.5*2r-ON 3.&697F-Ob i.3871E-6Cn+ 5.093E-0 S 1.BI01F-05 1.3068E-05 CI+ 7.2RORP-15 8.0464F-0 4.80ZE-DOC02 9.605F-R 3.5263F-A11 l.DB2E-I Cl? 4.R656F-I1 2.N41F-06 S.878_E-13C2 3.312F-05 7.12421-02 3.1100E-07 Cl 1.18.OF-Ch 1.2283E-07 4.N2NE-D8
Table I. - Continued.
P1 - 10 NIm
2
PI = 1.ODF0 I N/SO-M. uSI- 1=.ISFO4 N/SEC PI . .0OOEI01 N/SO-M, US51 1.30E04 N/SEC
MVING SHOCK STANDING SHOCK REFLECTED SHOCK MOVING SHOCK STANDING SHOCK .REFLCTED SHOCK
P 2.2045E.01 3.4731EO04 4.5266E:04 P 2.HI3OE03 4.305Se04 STOTIE70 O4
: .5164KE01 5.6104E01 6.0994E 01 T 4.0379E+01 6.4793E.01 I.4841K68I
RHn I.l28F11T 1.1.49ECZ .465TEO 2 RH 1,77i2OE 01 1.322K02 t32315EK02
H -6. 1IO O -1.322tE O -524 1*OI H -8l.6lE0O -D l TIOE I S -1.l994EI01
a 1.59421 L.S1HE.O1 1T.7TEI0O 1.2069Ft01 1.8431E01 
2.096LE01
7 ?.R549100 3.1814E00 3.2917E0 S 3.07132F 7 3.N361E00 5.5122E00
7I .45 83FC 0 4O.1019EO00 5.0633E.00 1 3.9314F+00 5.392 E00 .640E 80
GNF 9.?R4F-31 .4211E-OL 9.548SE-01 GAME 9.1755- 1 9.Z22E-0 I .OLBSE 00
; 4.70Z1b*S91 S.5509E0O 56T3E100 II 4.5388F*31 b6.359 ED00 
6.982EDO
PIE7 ----------- mnLE FltACTONS ------------ SPErIFS ------------ MOLE FRACTIONS --- -----
F 9- 1:121-1 1.11F-1 4 0759E-01 F_ 2,%08-01 4.4377F-01 4.7960E-01F .3 81F-Cl 3 K2H1F-01 . T 1 K- 3.37TRE-OI 9 66 E- 576 S
n 5.57hSF-01 2.375F-01 1.5802E-01 4.38PE-l 
9.6428E-02 1.646TE02
0 1..0497-C2 L.93E-OI 2.bobE-O no t.O493E-02 274*43E-O 3.113SE-0
t 1. 9546h-.3 2.1792E-O 1.L531F-06 0r 5.95T~F-l1 :.160  -06 1.2158-04
T- 4.1051-C6 I.l F19-05 L1 O -09E-OS - 6.R331E-O 6.9830E-06 
2.945 E-06
02 .q9126-C 5.5410 -Si .378OE-01 t.429F-07 6.69361-08 .OlSbE-09
T? .5 0127-C? 2.4153K-O6 1.67IOF-O6 7 9.1469F-07 B.S95E-OT 2.639E-OT
?- 4.16411F-1 I.171E-IO 5.498E-11 0?- .4392F-I:1 1.349E-1 t.2632E-2
C 1.7157F-Cl 4.08?2E-S2 Z.862E-02 .T67K021 1.62FE-02 .7OO3E03
C .1.12311-1I 1.?I1 F-O1 L.7045E-01 C 1.656F-I 1. 688E-O1 .646ObE--OL
C* 1. 10251-C1 2.9254F-05 9.bO23E-05 9.?5071-C1 2.6932E-4 1.9934E-03
r.-- 1.564-3 2. 478-Ob .06512E-06 C- 5.150 F-06 8.03931E-0 2.1223E-07
CO 1.4114- 1.3 6F-0 5.7446F-01 C 1.329-5 1.3229E0-T 1.1339E-08
Ct 1.71:8 -05 5.1 F-0 .9575F-O0 C+ 7.756'F-6 1.2030E-O7 2S.06E-0O
CP' T.?3S-t .5151-t1 l.0541E-13 CT2 9.1821-12 1.522F-I3 3.1129E-16
F2 I.1S'-'b 6.0181F-08 .IOE-08 C? 1. 93-21 5.123E-0 .106E-LO
Pt i.jo.I /SO-. ll 1.27ft04 7ISEC P 1.03Fi W/SM. 5 USI- 1.35E+04 HI SC
NVNG -lCK T0NING SlHOCK REFLECTEu SHOCK qIVINC, HnCR STA0ING SHOCK REFLECTED SHOCK
p ?.IH8Ct01 3.i3HBE*C 4.T829EK04 N 9.01RF*03 4.058E*04 A.5146K404 -
S .77Fi?01 5.830E2*91 61*391F01 C1 4.19T1F01 6.8935E01 a.2587E0 I
pH(I I.iVF*1 :HVl*OO 1.4281E*02 qHl S .16bI*2S II .2923E02 1S.2616E02
0 -t.??"'* -L.4451 01 -I.6140E*S V -. 41 *O -0. 8KOO LIOEtO
K l.TT O4rEl 1.511F*IL L.8191 O1 I .7991iI 1.5951EO1 2.2320E-DI
7 1b. '*C 4.9O+F aOO 5.)OqE0 4.09RF1 -0 9.A0KHE00 5.9266E100
C.HV .2150'-l 9..R491--I 41bTOE 0 Ss=r 9.1 1975 -31 9.9094F-I 1.01?9E OD
4.1 2?71t 5..1R1 00 b.09S/150 *I.7S*2 b.9H4FH00 7. S 8EAOO
FI ---------- -(iF IVCTIO9tT S SP(n- ---------- - HLE FRACIONS ------- -
1.6954-1I .926 b1F- 4.3502E-0I r- ?.6TN41-O' .A474F-01 4.9388E-O
."-.0 1-SI .LOFE-D1 9.9SONK-TI 6.03248-02 5.683K-O
I4 .'.rK-I- .. 9-At 5.400E-:06 n .4 F-l 2.6OF-OS T.603E
-
O
T - 4.lK46-* L.9lE-O0 9.I152-T6 - 6.450VE-09-1 .88OE-06 .S28OE-0T
? I. Tj- ' 2" .2077-01 1.031 3-0 TI? 5.3 NEHI- 2.22328-08 1.1023K-ON
,IHI-ZT I.VOFOI-.6 lTLSKEOI n Vr P.T5is7-Oi 4,91Tb8-0T 8.9221E*08
02- .0"sr-l ',5111-Il 2.0B86-LI 0?- l.nROF-ll 4.09658-52 L.603sE 3
l 9.61 -'0 0.0IIETI 2. L1S0E-OT . OP- .90-M. 16 09
cot I..?4-9 1.5.45K-OS I.6s32E-06 CF. 9.NRNK-01 9.8L14K-OT 8.0116E-O
r S .A5r-'7 ?.H 07F-O5 V.50F-O9 R0N.V31?1-ON 1.6631K-O 9.24 23E-SS
oI .or1*l1 /SU-H. USI= 1.75*04 N/SIC Pi - I.C3F1 515O-N. USI- I .)E0K4 HISEC
NVI1, S IF ;TsOIN; SOCS lRLLFCTKD SMOCr lOVING SHOCK 57?00 SHOCK REELECTED SHOCK
0.11L1033 *.310F14 S.2TbE*TN p 3.?6h1FO3 4.9132E0N 6.6589RH0
O .O16I 2 I o.l4T OI s.9t1EROl I N.I300RI 1.4230E*21 B..OEE01
rHl I.706'*ll I.2&IIF*3? I.3BLE1H02 OHi. 3/T??TF*OI I.1443EEO/ 1.2221E102-7.O19KF* -1 579F50L - H2TNFNO I V 1..?O6 0 1 - _9962 M 3 -2 37SESO
c I.L98F *I 1.14.21.01 I.943F*0 R r .001*FOI 20964EEO1 Z.IS4EEOI
S 0.3Jo04 -" V.355C*G3O 3.4HOLO1l s .7nioF30 3.5910K.O O. T?E1FDC +9l+ t*C' 5.14bh0F*20 5 5O8Ft* O 4 .61p 2c. 5 179E150 6 O68EO3
55*F .1054-"I .511F-Cl 9.8945K-01 SRF 9.11TT2-
-
I I.TI9S00 9.M88 -E0
J .14 5N I b.63IF, 1 S EK.E OO I o.RAAS,0S T5358DO 8.298*00
SPFSlFS --- -0...... OV) F TAICIILNS ............ SPICIFK ---- L NLE FRACTIONS .........
.- 7411 1 4.105O2F- L 4.595F-01 r S.1633-3l 4.81038-01 
8.TO38E-OI
1 .IO-'L I.341-O1 b I. BTI-OZ 1 9 327-OS .158-03
OF 8.04 - .4db80-01 2.9L0E-01 0* 3.1114F-TI *1263K-01 3.011E-01
+ 1.79 fl-1 .1204E-16 2. 5E-05 5* N. 0801K-IS 1250-04 3.143KE-DO
t- 
.lS67F-')F 1.01421-OS 5.VOSH-O6 0- 5 01F-C6 13F9-E06 31 980E-O
1 0. ET-T 1.900-01 3 .336-OR 1.391OK-i.84F-7 186K-O9 2*068E O
1?* . F1951'_B -'T . OVO -TO N. 3161K-Si 02* .400r- I2SNOEI-0 396.26E-1E
n,- O.4920"-lI .01637-Il 15215?12 n?- 1.605R5-IS 8.N26F-1 3.013LO 4
CE l91-5
q
'l 1.74F-01 1. 693-01 C. .TI330-O 5.6617-01 1.429E-O1P) I. lON-21 L.134F.0 5.1931-04 C* 1.(6J66-06 1.9938E-03 .939E-02
- .vr1 -0 I.*SI1F-O K .O050FT -OS C- .9444F-01 2.02360K-OC 4.923E-OS
)l S.7 00r-S 4.5H,0O-O7 5.91301-08 5: 1.S70NF-O 8.8333 -09 3.423E-0
CJ7* 1.'5>-'1 7.21F-04 7.6866K-SI C1 N. 64S-06 2.81.E-Ol 2I0iE-08
CT I.'6 -1I  2 .01
4  
.43K-I CT R.161SF-SO .0386K16 IS .098E18
1.16711-7 .03F-08 0.5114-OH F0 4.-19F-SV .450-b 1.9803-SI
r1. 1





1.-O1 l I 415-. Ul= I-4SEI04 M/SIC PI I.03F.31 N/SO-M. USI. 1.55F04 n/SEC
-1V1
1
6 SC ST1AlIN. SH3C0 3EFL CFI) SHC(K N 481V9 SHACK STANDING SHOCK REFLECTED SIQCK
S .4A,0 S.7915E393 1. 1132FKA F 3.1H4HE:03 1.8515E04 8.096f*0#4
4r ".435.c. 8.070F001 9.54a07Efl 411778303 9.2383E.01 1.0410E.02
* K I 133 3 i 20033' 0 HIA 1:14510:01 .32740.02 1.18198802
-l .I l -2.I4SIFKCI -7.s350+.3 -I.27132 I -2.4620E01 -2.178E 01O
S I.85?1SIl 2.73dFO1 2.384F01 8LA I. 45.3rI1 2.3467E01 2.5337S701
451F Y9.I09"-FI I.30F . 0-1A 0.09 9.,47F-01 9.6696-01 9.Q49E-0L
,1 5. . 2' 11 8.16F(3 8.64-0E01 5.4161F071 9.1973F00 9.2029E*00
PICIF% ------------ OLE FACTIONS ---------- PHrFrIF ---------- OLF FRACTIONS
-3. .933-0 1 5.1726F- 1 - 7 1 5.1345F-01 .*4036-O0
3. SIlrA- 1.63I0F-32 5.127E-03 A 7. 4 77FP 1 6.0046E-03 3.23948-03
K 1.44- 1 3.22610-0L 3.08 3F-Al n. 1.72F-11 3.12720-01 2.80186F01
,*+ 7.S1Ar- + 6.1495F-04 1.6681E-) n+ 1.941F-13 5.6078F-03 2.3072E-02
A- 5.07 -. , 7.09501-91 1.189F-07 0- 4.70F-CCb 1.7770E-07 8.115E-08
7 2.38)1F-'7 I.30bHTI-39 8.79W0F-l 17 1.1705-17 9.3317F-11 2.1816bE-S
31+ R.07'- -7 .440OF-08 1.9 333F-OR 02. .36b3r-'7 1.93417E-08 7.727E-09
.1- 1 '-11 1.41C4F-L3 .717TF-15 n?- 5.109q'-1, 9.321-15 2.1674E-15
4.3613-' 1.931F-03 1.bbE-31 .1477-02 1,C70910-03 9.0348E-04
C+ I.Hl Y-'t 1.5856F-01 1.2495F-01 C. 1.1153-I 1.3135E-01 9.OSZ01E-0
C+ 7.4913 ... 6.3637F-33 3.475JF-0? r. 9.1839F-96 2.9078F-02 6.17508-02
C- S. or-7 9.5313F-78 2.4419E-2 0- 3.96640-1 2.41170-08 9.9007E-09
C.l l.1 S -3I. 1.62COF-09 L. 219F-I10 5. 4376-07 1.225E- 10 2.5719-11
. 1.9.0+-C- 7.31860-08 1.264 F-08 COn 1.6140-0 1.3610E-08 3.?0783-09
7A? 3.563r-I 1.11i17F-I1 I,8T81.0-I C b.12>9F-14 7.1022-19 1.59919-20
r7 >.644-1- .72I1F-Il 6.29[,F-12 ? R.171F-' 6.8614E-12 1.09 07-12
Pl - 1.7' 1 9/S-9. 11 1.53(0
4 
9/SFC P1 . .01F.11 4 /SO-. UI5. 1.60E.04 MISEC
':1v0"T. S,1C5 TA1ING SH3CK REFLFCTEOD SHJCK M1VI2G '%SCK STANIN SHOCK OEFLECTED SHOCK
1.741?--'3 5:77 4 7.6122004 1 4.2557 0 6.1923E04 0.594.04
T 9.530r l )1 8.7125t CI 1.0302 ?32 T 4.932011 01 9.6786F*01 1.0783E*02
4u01 1.75139)l 1.3494F+I .1  SS195 02 4 .S1F301 1.0153002 1.1809B*02
-I .1Hl*31 -2.30IF- I -2.1251'31 -1.36330601 -2.6286E*01 -3.1136E*01
A 1l.47*9l ?.2828F30 1 2.4610 OF+ A 1.509F+0I 2.4120E01 2.6058E*01
S 3.3529081 3.743*0'>C 3.88550*30 1 3.5)83FAO 3.8793F00 4.0275E800
4..)93 c .338 0 CC 6.ulro)03 1 4.91C0600 b6.3015E*00 6.6894E800
40F 0.711I4-'I 3.0C04F-31 9.5113'-31 0a19 9.4158 -Al 9.93850-01 9.4142E-01
S 5.793531 d.7401+t 00 8.94421003 II 5.q4P%9F31 9.9481F00 98.3621E+00
%PF5~F ---------- LF FRACTIONS ----------- PFCIF ------------ F FRACTIONS ---------
S 7.657- - 9.336RF-33 4.193)F-03 ( 1.8536 -01 4.4169E-03 2.5692E-03
1.577' -'! 3.L16660-l .9569F-0l r 7.1700-A 3.0219E-01 2.626SE-01
S 7.770 . 2.244-3 1. 4104-J2 S1+ 5,4 71p-_ L.,776E-02 3.3763E-02
i.- 4.1782F-07 1.1826B-01 1- 3.3113F-06 1.1513E-07 6.11808-08
Fl 1.1791r-rr 2.61140-0 . 1146-IAI 0 7.15730-08 4.2B1LE-I1 1.2411E-11
Il" 7.174'-- .o414F-d 1.1763E-08 7 9.23601r-37 1.1824F-08 5.2447E-09
1- .475 -11 2.9L36-14 4.2723E-15 07- 1.7365-12 3.9780E-15 L.1924E-1I
S .4,098-7 2.4841F-03 L .210E-03 r .15720F-, 1.24SF5-03 6.8695E-04
1 L1. I AC-)L 1.4728F-31 1.0705E- L r 1.1951F-6 1.51E-01 T.6049E-02
r, 5.11 1.,97-F-A2 4.8153E-A? 0Z 1. 60971-S5 4.2873E-02 7.2688E-02
4.9 -1 7 C 4.3946F-3 1.5084E-08 r- 7.1699-CT 1.4854F-00 6,79289E09
CA 1.21tM-CS 3.717bF-I 4. 7343E-1l1 oI .7901F-07 5.11969-11 1.1578E-l
rn+ 2.4381'-C 2.93720-08 I.6865F-39 01 1.73960-36 7.0284F-09 2.23538-9
7n0 I.53'1-13 1.2249Fr18 4.9564 F-7 Cn? 7.4161F-14 5.3819E-20 5.03525 21
rA 1.47 '-1" 2.109?7F-1 2.4812F-1Z C7 .4412E-09 2.7220F-12 .1369E -13
Table I. - Continued.
P1 . 20 Nm
2
P1 - 2.00E+01 N/50-, US(1 1.00.+0? P/SEC PI * 2.000l N/SC-Mr USI 1.60E+03 M/SEC
MOVING SPorK STANDING SO6CK REFLETEC SP(CK VOVTNG SFC K STANCTNG SOCK qEFtFCTEC SO r
P 1. 7EIE01 6.73?F+01 1.1241F+C2 P10IF1C1 2.9043F+C2 4.1173F*C
0 2.812E+00 3."70C0 C 4.0725E+C0 T 4.6658F*0C 4.0605F+00 7.0712E*C0
PHO 6.1029E+00 1.9Sr2E01 2.700F+01 RMO 8.8117F+00 4.0564+01 5.6388E+C1
H 9.419E-01 9.07980-0' 8.8129E-01 H 8.9079-01 7.44390-01 4.9688F-C1A 1.5478E+00 1.7797E*00 1.9263F+I A 2.0527E*10 2.398 E 00 2.499 E+CO
1.01620+00 1.0778F+00 1.0948E+* C 1 .1112+00 1.1818E+00 1.2027F+C0
Z 1.00000+00 1.0000E.00 1.00COE+CC Z 1.0002E*CC 1.0162E*00 1.0326F+00
GAME 9.2819 -C1 9.122F-01 9.1114E-C1 GAME '.048?E-01 8.6314E-01 8.5494--Cl
U 3.0950E+00 9.6090-01 8.78937-01 U .2499F00 1.039+00 9.72'64-C1
SPECIES ------- ---- CLE FArTIONS ------------ SPECIES ------- OLE FRA ONS --
F- 7.5973F-50 2.20QOF-40 8.1111F-32 E- 1.5788F-22 159629 F17 .604 -14
1.6908E-13 1.14131-10 9.041F-09 0 2.0143E-07 2.751E-04 9.917C-04
0* 1.0048F-36 6.6901E-33 4.6444F-30 0* 9.1792F-2e 9.6780F-22 1.P323E-19
0++ 0. 0. 0. O++ C, 3.7684(-90 '.6730F-86
0- 4.67191-5 1.4223E-46 2.997 -37 - 2.90198-27 9*5278F-19 '.!682E-17
02 4.3992E-04 4.3997F-04 4.4902F-04 02 6.3189E-0' 1.685F-02 ?.1024F-02
02+ 1.75578-18 1.7597E-18 1.7597E-18 02+ 1.75928-15 1.9768E-1 ?.6374E-14
02- 3.0307E-51 4.9650F-42 .8353f-34 02- 1.12138-2 1.O0247F-17 2.8649F-16
C 3.7314-51 3.2764F-42 3.21921-74 r 1.1228F-26 3.4288F-19 2.342F-17
C+ 2.0SASE-61 4.6701'-53 1.2041E-45 C+ 2.6418F-'9 2.:319E-30 1.43246-27
++ C. 0. C. C., O. 4.2343 -7, 1.8300F-6S
C- 5.3639E-96 4.1841-79 ?.25741-63 C- 9.028E-7 *.8534c-34 2.45241-71
CO 1.1426F-10 1.0998B-07 1.0214F-05 Co 3.94??E-04 2.1699E-02 6.218F-02
CO+ 1.6667E-?' 3.f0 0r-71 7.7 F--8 CO. 1.9341F-2' 5.6140F-20 2.9818f-18
C02 s.996E1 -0 1 .56-01 -C1 002 0.989?F-01 9.5186E-01 9.0580-Ctl
C2 2.288E-7L 1.9979E-72 1.00I1E-O0 2 1. 762-79 1.SE0-30 8.1I0E-27
P1 
= 
2.00E+01 N/SC-8, US1= 1.20E+03 "ISFC P1 * 2.00E*01 N/ C--M, USI L.80103 VISEC
MOVING SPOCK STANDI G S0HOCK EFLECTFD SrV SfCCK SANjfG SFVOK PEFLCCT*C SCCK
P 2.246EO.01 1.2171E102 1.008qF*C2 P .21760C1 4.1384E*72 5.6218 +C2
T 7.1957E*00 4.5C01 00 5.2297F0CC T .438?F00 7.2'2F+00 7.6850.*CO
RHC 7.1505 00 2.7039E*01 3.6310c0l 8P 9.79E+0C 5.4519F01 6.8561E*01
H 9.19E01 .- '01 2T-  8.2C4E-C 8.1611E-01 6.71781-01 6.1887E-C
A 1.7137E*00 2.0214F+00 2.172E+C0 A 2.198PFC0 2.8472F00 2.63971E*C
S 1.094'E+OC 1.11250110 1.13101+CC 1.177.F*00 1.21820+00 1.2C5Fo0C
S 1.3000EI00 1.00 . 0 1.C09ECC 1 1.002*000 1.07-4100 1.069E C
CA8i 9.1904E-01 9.0757F-0 B.923ECI GAVE 8.8'09g-01 R.821E-0l P.~oe6F-C1
U 8.8201E+00 I.0C6E.00 ;.34CO1-0C U 5.96E*O00 1. 498r+00 9.6tsZE-C1
SPECIFS - --- MCLE FArTICNS - SPECIFS -- I- OLE FRACTIONS ---
E- 6.17771-40 4.2063E-04 2. 3778-2C 8 8.5648E19 1.C844E-13 6.5861F-130 1.08-11 3.0282-C08 2.0009-0 ( 1.l 5-0 1.900E-03 3.7124 -C0+ 3.4536F-3 3.0'90F-29 1.1319-7*6 C+ E.30f8E-26 5.5s88s*-1 7.6855E-18
C*- 0. a. I* 08. O0 4B4188-82 8.2091E-7B
0- Z.4877-46 8.7769E-29 1.6309F-24? 0 4 9 99-23 1.?942F-16 1.8470E-lI
02 4.3890E-04 4.8893E-04 1.3621E-07 02 3.04'E8-C 4.03A2E-02 5.9444E-02
02+ 1.7571-18 1.7996F-18 1.7834E-18 02* 2.6124-18 1.C946E-13 6.6397F-13
02- 4.00688-42 6.829-27 6.1355-23 02- 8.8728E-22 9.0570E-16 7.2094F-15C 8.2367E-42 1.1595E-27 9.005F-2 C .90*065-27 1.0890E-16 1.291E-1I
C+ 1.0778F-52 6.2032E-40 1.6115E-?7 C 4,37F.9-?f 1.6042E-26 5.9374F-29
0*. O. 0. 0 C** 2.219- p 17737 .428-6
C- 3.9204F 78 22007E-49 ? 790E-43 C- #4.8049-41 E4.641-7o 2. O78-78
CO 2.6301E-08 9.8107E-0 1.8471F-C Co ~.2210E-0o 8.1570E-02 1.2160-01
C0+ 2.28410-31 2.90760-27 2.2281E-4 C* 8.1714E-24 1.2680E-I7 1.34971E-1
002 9.9956E-01 9.5c410-01 9.9679F-C1 CC2 a.91721-91 8.638F-01 .1932 E-0
C2 .9341E-C2 7.5228-41 7.375F-37 C2 2.2841-7 7.00SC8-26 2.2817E-24
P1 * 2.00E+CI N/Q0- 0US1 I.40E*C? /SfC P1 * 2.00F+C1 NIS/5- USI= 2.00E+03 m/ISE
MOVING S8cCK STANCTG SWCrK RFLECTEC S CX MOV9ING 8 C5 C STANOING SPOCK PEF ECTEC SCC K
P 3.1279EC1 1.9499F+02 2.9013FC2 P 6.48?4E.01 .T77 1E+02 7.863F+C2
S 3.8892E+00 5.6184F+00 6.281F000 7 .102 F*00 7.8640E+00 8.?2?7F*CC
PHO 8.0470000C 3.4621E+01 4.*705F101 RHC I.0 5IE*01 6.78 'E+*0 8.3067E*C1
H B.8932E-C1 8.0774E-01 7.6624F-CL 7.72E -01 *.r8942E-01 0.3062F-01
A 1.8BBECC 2.2761*00 2.350RF*00 8 2.3119E100 2.6e89E+0C 2.7884E00
S I1.131E*CO 1.1.47100 1.166 100 S 1.2062 000 1.2671.E00 1.2807E+0C
Z 1.000CEOE 1.02F*000 1,009 C  1 .0116+0a 1.C817E00 1.1108E* C
GAME 9.1247E-01 8.8771-01 P.7C40F-C1 GAVE 4.6593F-0 8493-01 *.4927F-C1
U 4.0702*5*0 1.0548F+00 9.69296-C1 U .69621*00 1.C3768+00 9.6803E-01
SPECIES ------------ - LF FRA*TTONS ------------ SPECIFS -- -- MOLE FCTINS ---
E- 7.1886F-73 3.45P'F-18 1.1057F-16 0- 2.7381-1 1.316lF-12 '.3910F-12
0 7.5967E-09 9.696?E-06 1.0684F-04 0 1. r'11-04 9.4108E-0? 9.5246E-03
0+ 1.499bE-30 1.1616r-24 9.8237F-22 0* . 5 28023 1.17040-17 1.6210F-19
C++ 0. 0. 1.7537F-9C C+ C. 4.65411-73 1.001-72
0- 1.16711-38 1.221E-21 3.,77'-19 0- 4.68948-20 3.91760-17 2.63181-1
02 4.4259E-04 3.0C52e-03 101702 2 1.1 - 7.0489-07 9.06591-02
02+ 1.7627 -1e 1.71870-18 l.035E-I 00+ 2.7189-1 1.3.471 -12 5.897F-12
02- 1.2224E-35 1.3701E-20 1.2038F-18 02- 4. C29E-19 1.4981E-1' 7.4238F-14
C 3.3260E-3 4.1961;-22 2.1057E-19 0 2.3891-70 2.59918-15 2.2670F-14
C+ 1.4602E-46 6.5710F-34 7.7579F-30 Ct 6.40'6F-32 3.22871-24 2.46611-27
C'+ 0. 1.1600E-82 2.3403 -73 C++ 8.348E-0O 3.4ZaF-59 F .8250F-59
C- 7.7839E-67 4.1803F-38 1.2553E-32 C- 2.08291-36 1.8457E-27 2.0831E-26
CO 5*326E-06 5.2627E-03 1.9589E-02 Cn 2.23461-C2 1.45B58-01 1.9005F*-C
CC 1.9811-26 6.9749E-23 2.8299F-?0 CC+ 4.2695-21 2.7150E-16 2.0886F-15
C02 9.9955 -01 9.9166-01 9.70130-01 CC 9.65901-01 7.788?E-01 7.0977E-01
C2 5-2158 -~2 6.1062F-3 4.3777-29 C2 2.6469E-7! 2.?485E-24 1.1380E-22
7:,
Table I. - Continued.
P1, 20 N/m
2
Pl S 2.00OO01 NISC-M, US1= 2.20503 P/SEC PI * 2.00OO01 N/SC-'. USI. 2.ROE003 VISEC
MOVING S10CR STANDING SHOCK REFLECTED SNECK P MOVIN SOCK STANCING SOCK REFLECTED SFC7.8991E.01 7.9033E+02 1.0140+EC3 7 17723c1400 9peT19E+03 1.022101
T 6.6253E*00 8.892E+00 8.72C2E+CC H - . 00 97TE+00I 1.0227F.01
RHO .15.197EFO R.3'4AE+O 9.9829FC1 o 1.51123T0E-1 1.351T1F+02 17F4-G
H 7.2450E-01 4.9727E-01 4.3189F-CI A 523TVE.0 1.63518F-O1 347E2402
A 2.4107E+00 2.8361E.00 2.939VE+CC S 1.3257E00 .3324E+090 a. 4E*0
S 1.2342E*00 1.2974E+00 1.3234F*C0 1.3257.+00 
1
.4214E+00 1.3R2E*CC
S 1.0 2,E*CO 1.128800 1.162ie*CC G. 8D.1112C-E00 1.31BE00 8.646E-01C
GAME 8.5329E-01 B.4941E-01 8.50KE-01 U 9.67"E0O0 I.C.GEV 020367E.CO
U 7.A387E000 1.03575.00 9.7731F-C1 U 9.6766 1.
SPECIES ----------- MCLE FRACTIONS ------------ SPECIFS --......-- OLE FACTON S ---------......8.061E-1 1.0372E-11 2.9576E-11 F- 1.941F-1 6.6766F-10 1.43F-0q
S951E0T 12E02 19602e-0 2 6.M2R3F-2 
9
.1!27E-02
0" 29S.oE-DO 4.7436F-16 1.9833-I5 O+ 1.40 -17 2 I.ONE
O 1.1450-90 2.8123E-71 2.7369F-67 13E7 0-60 1.0923F-5
0- 3.3006E-18 5.9827-14 2.2730E-I .0201 .C87E-11 1978-112 .6765 202 1:018F 01 22124E-0!F 1.8712-0 I.77e218O1
02 9.19-5 0- .OSTIE- 3.026F11 02- 7.D9-3F-12 1.6178E-11 2.76e- 1
2 2 E -14 14. 1 9 IE2E 73 - 21 .5 - 1 .179 E- 1 102- l.lE1EN-)T S.V441E17 4-HEC -I C 3.MR-1-1! D B1.007F- 1C 2.27E-1 5.056VE-14 2.3734E:-1 c . 9 D. R02F- I2D7E-l 2.6NSF-11
C+ 5.2298-- 1. E C16 2E.- -7 1. -27FE-18 .89-2-18C*. 3.848--73 1 .1-S4 -. 27E- C 1-.11E-20 .EC- 3.0396E-33 1.101 F25 .1O 2.9527E-28 .!11E-4e 45.11E-16
' 7 IF25 _120IE-21
CO .34475-19 5.16E-15 1.0176-10 CC 7.R7E-t 3. 9T4F-0 OI 2.451E-CI
C+2 7F4692 -84 1.9 .79- 43 C+ 16..4 9-73 -DI.2 -4 5 9 6 0F27a 1 3C 1.432 E 2 4.6626E-22 2 .- 73E-2 2 !9R- I.494E_1E- .
9 
2F-le
P 2.7OE01S NS-C- US- 2.40F0+3 PISEC P1 2-.00Eo01 NS2O- , US1.' 3-00F03 PISEC
ROVING SCR STANDING SMOCK REFLECTED SCCK OVING SCr NIN STAND S EFLECTE SDCCK
P 9.4621E01 1.05VE+03 1.311E*F:C P 1.4E*0 2 2.179E*0 2.635E03
S 7..049SE00 8.8e59E 0 9.22Z3FtOC 8 .021S0T 0312E 01 1.07T6EC1
RHO 1.2T717E01 .002F02 S.17E7 C P l.e27I CI 1.SI7TER02 1.70770.C2
S 6.71670E-01 5.5.E-01 R.1-9DE-1 4.8581F-0 9 -0 3 '02 6.466R-C
S 1.264E00 1.1tE+02 1.32eC24+0 1,32530900 14809E+0 1,518F+C0.06I- "AD .3 +0ACRC 000 1.ER5RD. ECaZ 1.0OTOE+00 151439E.00 1.2241ECO0 Z 1.19EoO 1.0I312f00 1.45CE+00GAME 847525-01 8 .SD3E-01 8.537F-CI GAME B .42E-CI B.6V3E-01 e.6791E-01
U 8.~154E*00 1.0433E00 9.948E-C U 1.041DIE 1.121Ee00 1.0962ED0 T
SPECIES --------- MOLE FACTIONS ----------- PECES R-O------ OLE FRACTIONS ----------
F- 8.4766-13 1.1383E-11 1.267CE-10 F:- . 277 *I2 1.428E-09 4.322-0g0 2.3994-0C3 2.4581E-02 .60F-02 0 I. TVIF-.2 1,304F7-OI 1. 460P-1C 4.22TE-9 .40230-1 1.EDSR-14 O+ 2.S1S3-1s 7 .- BSR -12 5.96SE-1
O+T .4602E-84 C2104E-67 2.3*0-F-V0 0t 10-9eE-73 1.162E-54 8.0723F-5-S0- 6.479E-17 4.50AOE-13 1.24AF-12 0- 1.A497 -14 .0D3 E-0 1.0515E-1002 . 1E-0 2 1.112E-0 .7 -0. 02 1.124 E-01 1.742-01 1.7V6 _r-
.2- -- - --E-1 00.o9NSE-o09 4.A172-002- 2.3957E-1. 8.2250E-13 2.2N0F-12 02- D.644E-1.-4 03.29E.-11 7.09'I5-11C 9.7907F-17 5.7824E-12 1.838TE-12 C D.220E-1 O.3-3IE-1D S-2423F-1OC. 6.941E-27 S.4263E-21 1.247E.-2C C* I.- IEF-2 I38779E-8 .0991LFE-C.. 5.420E-8 5.1643E-54 3.40 7OF-IS 
.9?21DE-' .91210I 46 2.-6IF-4'C- 6.194E-3) 4 .S3E-2 2 -4 1.6E-72 " 7 5 -2e7 A.4E-D'S 0.9-2-1 9 0CO 9.4432E-0 22.860ME-01 3.3C9.E-01 CO 2.,41D .2-01 oG92F-01 a.650E-O01
CO. 7.2073E-18 4.4115E-14 1.401 -1 O 23E-15 S9TOB -1 1071-11
C02 0.5673E-01 5.5822E-C1 4.7Q99S-01 CO2 D.283e-0 2.TAEE-O2 -02174-01
C2 1.33q2E-26 1.1347E-20 .00E-20 C2 .4661E-2 0.4366E-LB q789E-16
PS - 2.OOCI N/SO-N. USI. 2.60F03 VISEC 01 2.OET01 ISC-Ao USE. 3.20FVCO P/SFC
POVING SMOCK STANGIND SOCR REFLECTED SACCO -011N SG CR STND01NG SPOCK REFLECTED SECCK
P 1.1168E 02 1.3 E 1.12403 P 1.71e002 2.6890E 03 3.2351EC
RHO M01 1.1794E02 I.:-32EC2 RHO 157330C.01 1.A609D02 1.S550EC2
H 61431E-O1 2. 491E05-01 !.O376- mD 4.14O7e O -1.CGDqE-01 
-. 128?E-CS
A 2.59 87E00 3.154EO0 3.2823FC0 A 2.0N15E.0D 9.7306R00 3.DC42F.00
S I.29R8E .00 1.385E.00 1.4SVE CO0 S I.3995E00 S.q3O7E.00 I.eBFVO
I 1.O?92E.O 1.243E+O0 1.2244E+0 1 1.105 O00 1.32500 I." CE*00
GARME 8.4533E-01 8.T47iE-O .5764E-C GAE 0 .64E-O 8.6923E-01 .1V 17E-OI
U 8.90322E00 1.0605E00 1.021ODiECC U 1.119EC1 1.1697EV0 O0 .I4I0.EC
SPECIES ---------- OLE FRaCTONS -------- SPECIES ------ OLE PFRACTIONSI .--- -----
E- 4.5090E-13 2.0113E-10 4."939E-10 
- 1772 1-11 5.6000E-09 .180SF-O
O 5.4090-33 4.264-E-02 S.904-02 0 2.7321-02 1.:477-01 1.88-01
OD 7.6664E-1 4.3592E-14 1.3476E-11 OD .TOiE-to 7C.01410-12 2.9677E-11
O.+ 1.0100E-78 2.0177E-63 8.3602E-60 0* A .D22E-V: 1.61SE-52 3.7592TN -1
0- 4.9308-1i 2.5093E-12 7.087E-12 0- 4.9775:-14 1.i312E-10 S.311E-I O02 6.8391E- 1.5532E-01 1.e6T6E-DI 02 1.3241E-C1 1.7369E-01 1.233F-01
02- 4.5284E-13 2.0679-I 4.7414E-10 02 1.7042E-11 5 .023f-O09 .217E-0802- .T000E-5 7.498E-12 8.6220E-12 02- 7.66230-14 02198-_1 D*.SR0E-10
4.74F-16 3V485E-12 1.1661E-1I C 7.661F-14 4.2972E-1 I.557E-09C. 2.7112E-26 1.0124E-19 3.1424E-19 C+ 9.235E-23 4.863E-17 9.705F-16
C-* 1.23085-63 3.8645E-51 2.179E-AR C.. I.V66DE2- .?26E-42 3.R116F-41C- 6.5161-31 1.01S7E-22 4.2431E-22 C 1.1DN6E-Z2 1.174E-19 1.192,E-1ICO 1.4138E-01 3.5257E-01 3.934 F-01 CO 2.1139E-OC 4.94550-01 S.127 E-O
COo 9.556E-17 2.80210-1- .177E-17 CD. I0D2-1 R 2.99 E-* 0. 75E-11
C02 7.8402F-01 A.4947E-01 3.799-0 CO02 .4AE-C1 1.814002-01 I.3627E-01
C2 1.2984E-2- 1.7096E-1 6.9337-10 C2 1.18eSlE-2? .04807E-17 7.682-I16
Tna
Table I. - Continued.
P1 = 20 N/m2
Pl - 2.Cnc' /SQ/C, UO.I 2.40'.02 A/SFC 1 * 2.00CF0 1 N/SC-M, US1- 4.00F+3 P/SEC
1nvYNG sFCr ST4j5CIN Srx OEFL-FTFC SFCCx MOVING SHOCr STANCING SHOCK PEFLECTEC SMCCK
1 S71r*t !ES2MCI 5£ CeC6FNC P 2.C'CE.02 5.L0045ECD3 6.1238E03
.7r tF !. CC01 U l12 . o6 6F CO 9.3032* 000 Il.2 11E.0 1.4917F+01
Or 1.'82Cr +0, 1.1e0 ro02 1 8.17 F tC' 8HO 2.06715,+0 2.0017E+0 2 2.11361o0 2B 3 l. G *- O , - ' 1. 'P F
- 
'o '! - 1, ? oF-- C o A 8 4 5 62 c -0 7 " 7 . 3 1 33- 0 1 -9 2 6 0 E -C l
5 .41E*C ! 6 17 5 80 :.227,E"00 610E00
. 0 0.0l' c S 1 S 48I0076 1.7371E10 1.7860E100
S 1 .24 *O0L 1. 5!A 1. ?l C 2 .3 +0Fo 1.8505E.00 1:9423100G
1
F U . 2? 0F- r . 7 0 70- . 1 l.' 6 0F- c G AE 8.5 2 0E-2 1 9 .1 1 33 F- 01 E60 0 E- cU 9*18lE-r. 1.?750r0= S.21C3FC U 1-.68SF*CB 14561Eo00 1.529ZE.00
SPcI1S 
----.----- CLE FeCTIToNS 
---.. 
. SPECIFS --------- 
-P LE FRATTONS
- 2.I? E .0 1 E-0O 0 -. 2.69  20-l2 .0974E -0 7 7.7616E-0 7
1 .10 - o2 ?O. "E-'O :42 - C C O 1. 45 4E-01 6.C C07F- 1 4.6 21E-01
C 7.? ' E- ce' ?.07 1' 1 21.*C5- IC 9C+ 21. 46 -13 C 8E-0 9 . 75E-08Co 1. 1t7' -1, 3 00- l ? - 644lE& P -4S O V 7 . 71 6 1 * 49 A4 E- 43 6 . 56 0 6 3 6
GP: 
_ 2.I?'S-OI 9:0M64B-S - ?PM4El-12 5.477F-09 1.4936E-08
C2 .4S14 S.2365f -1 1.CIZe- 9 r2 1:73-01 S.0094E-02 " 4.6E0
02" ?.c2 ! .4E! E-2CH ?-2C-C 02 1.002E-IC 1*628E-07 .4534-C702- 2.03"54-1 1.63I2F--1C 3.021 -1C 02- 1.9211E-12 I.8783 
-0 6.1019F-10
- . G14F - l? . 12 O -c . P21 £-0. c 9. 2O.7  2 2 3 S74E 7 4 21 8E 06
C O 3.6 - 2.CP17 - G '_L * 72F- 14 C 2. 5 '1 E- 3q 5.e64 7E- 12 F5.0412E-10
O I.43c 2 -1 .'EIF-~0 0 - . 2,P- 1 Co 45.44 -01 .18-F-01 5.0
7
74E-0 1
1 .C5'2BI-. 1.0*2j'?F - C OF 
- L- C 1 158. E -13 1.2422E-0 8 1.543E-07?£ ?.713 ~ 21 -Ci..1 l8' ' o2'- CO 2. $ FF- C1 . 1720 9-0 2 6.8728E -0 .
C? '. ? '-21 I. -2* "- '.0227- 1-. C 2 1. ?E- l 1.1409 -12 6.1258E-11
Pl - 2.0,r'C N/SC-M, UI1. 3. 
.OO? /SEr Pl 2.00F*01 N/5c-. US1 4.20E03 8 8Ec
'OVINO S0C0K STiNC!NG Sorrw OFFLECIEC SCo MOVING S*CCK S1NCING SHOCK PEFLECTEO SHOCXP 
-117'tC7 '7l7l oC' *.A 8aCs 2.9 43F02 5.6A16E03 7.0398e.03T 5 .'4lF*0 !.2C F*1O l l.?A2F50. T 9.6697E.00 1.4?82E.01 .8198f01
47 1.'2 CE-
0 
1 F .l 7 F-0 ? 2.79*5E- CM 2.1.6 70-0 1 1.9VC1- 0 . 1.3 819BE 0A ?. C'''.C: *.eCFL5O0 4.42e08,cA 8 2.469E700 5.2279E00 6.10B9O002S *.49*1AECC 2.51 7010 1 7Tp41C0 S 1.5840F0c 1.74-02EOO 9.8404 E0I a2'.o4CC 1.544EG0G l.*7VeF.CC I l 1.469Fa00 I.OE000 1.99020.00
U 1.2627F0I 1.282*.00 1.2AA1'.00 U 1.410FCl 1~8E00co 1.8207E00
SPE ..CIES ....... CL F. SECIES---- MLE P..To-
F- 1.06991-1 3.10A-r8 7.7M-Cp F- 1.0230-09 6.*39F-01 1.4726-08£ 9.7'S 0-C2 2.0473F-l 2.721*-01 C 1.*0C4-C1 4.6107-01 4.9631E-01S. .'£qp-l'l 2.391C0-I: g*'8TP-IC O 7.3K-gF-IL 7.7098E-08 4.2837E-06a* I.2i97E-'* 2.C081F-45 P*.770- . O .2 440-0C 1.093-78 2.70610-)0
- 4.50-0- 
.C3£,-C* 2.35M.r0cc 0- 6.:42-;1 11306E-08 1.648-87
£ 1.227F-C01 1?I1C-O1 1.01lF-I 2 .73150-C1 2.37E-02 2.486003OS. 1.27820-C 1.'082E-R 7.'3?7'-Ce 020 I:.27-1-09 
.:q3*-07 
.19941-06
£2- *.AfE-l 3.0G*IC-11 '.AEtF-I£ 02- ..6937-IF2 5*.183P-10 6118E-Io0S  1.G104F-' 9.98tP-£O 2.o42-Ce C 7.16541-Il 3.4420E-06 7.1476E-084C0 ?.7440-7* 7 -14 1 297 CE 5.2793-18 3.9179-10 1.3260-06
- l.271E-o4 2.01?F- 7 I.4 C- 0.7©11-22 
.3990F14 9.39280E-11I ?.82AE-T1 0.z64'E-01 5.247'-l-¢ 4.81'3-01 
. 3.0e04-01 " 4.9961E-01Ct 4.22M-lA 0.27650-lb i-:; 
' 0 2.1 C60-L2 1.2001-07 8.0234-07CC? ?.' ?E-l1 7.7172B-? 4.P546r31 Cr2 2.09CF-C 7.1969F-o 6.0312-043 5.'F2 bf-l l.CP3F--l '.-tS'F-16 C2 l.1120"[-8 4.39-1E-Il 1.0628-0T
PA * 2.C0O CI 5/S-o* US1 ?.eco? LsfE P1 * 2.00001 NI5P-A. USl. 4.40F03 PISEC






-1.38430A00A 3.21CCF,00 4.450EIOO *.71AF3 Q 0 3.5!76Eo00 .46?E*0 6.24768100
5 I.5C£4F* G.BE'3F*OG 1.73CVF.£C 5 1.62900*00 1.345F000 1.88S84100S 1.3?13'0o 1 . G
0
E
0 0  
Il.'7FoC£ 2 1.3087E00 1.9901 *00 2.03100E00GAMF S.'2CFS-71 8.34'-0 %.V -O G4M 8.61610-01 1.03000OO 0.1031-01
U 1.3157c*01 l.bKS9F1*O L.12"tC£ B 1.00710.01 
.81F000 2.0464100
SDFCIFS C----LE BF0IONS SPFCIEFS 
--- O----- L IMACTIONS
- P .72'E-CB 2.074-7EM-- 1.435:-o9 6.92001E-06 184.8-04
1- 21.'0E-£b 1.12K-A 4.0708-01 
.07S00-010 ,0K-B- 11.11*9-09 5744'-CS C . .0083F-12 2.01601-06 2 4767 5
CC. .lR l- .t72-47 .391 -42 'O 371-7 5.89370-2 3.96l49-26r- 1 7C51r-t1 I.: 57F-C2 E2E--002 -* 1 -0? 7 .4K-CS .0540- C2 .3816011 M.52 90O8 60382E-07
02 I.'0'' 
.6-S 0075'-T2 0? 1.64990-01 3.©4470-03 6.39121,04£2, 0.46'. 8.2802 -9 !TC444F-C' P2 l3F'5M-9 1.70E-00 1.08398-06
S 2* 71E-02 4.471-GA 2.726-07 C e.Oe3E-lI 2.2882E-06 1.1961-02£0 1.1?SO-I
C  
2.01K2B-'? 0.'0NE-12 r .0'-7 2.6178E-07 8.3746-05
- .5 76 -?? G* EC 3 F- 10 2.712 1F -1 0 C- 1.47271- 21 1. SZ2 e- 11 1.2128 -08CIP 4.2160-O 1 .2- 1 0.I1KPF-OS CO '.01E8-el 5.0087-01 4.7601-01¢C 2.P459-13 2.210!-
C  
1.2Ce- 2e 22* 5.2541E-12 7.8222-06 4.9 968-02£2 7.201t-01 4.467-GO 2.2950-C' £02 1.6070-01 1.-030 1.51!9E-042 '.ICTS-4 C .1llOF - L 1.229*-0 2 2 3.6671E-10 1.9463-08 9.6343106
7fl




P1 2.COEC1 N/SC-* ,  US1= .60*01 /SC Pl = 2.00EC1 N/SC-. US1. 5.20003 P/SEC
VOVING SPC K S1ANCTNG S OD REFLECTC SC K
P 2.f29E+02 .q0C22E O' 8.875E*O 3 OVING SOCK STANCING HPOCK REFLFCTEO SHOCK
T .0" ~ ECI 0 2. 0C2A 8F l 2 °2.58E C0 p 4.5 7 '+02 19.0 27 o03o 1.1522E+04
o 2Z21?4F+07 1.4S95E+0 1.910F+02 T 1.1314+01 2.3301E01 2.4410E+012.1C-01 -1.2930 -1.96C7 CCC 2.2615E01 1.7790E+02 2.0599E02
4 ?.734 +0 C - .15 8097 * 0 . 6 9F9* CC H . .4 27 09 -01 -1 .9411 000 -2.3135E+0 0
S 1.'66 E-00 1.875 F00 M1.42
5 
F 00 a 4.22210E 0C 6.6939E000 7.0211E*00
S 1._?369t00 2.C714F*00 2.CR3E C * S 1.792E 00 1.9896E.00 2.0438EF00GAMF 8.6EI'E-0* 9.0440E-0 2.088C-C 1.7851ECO 2.1h38E00 2.2920eO00
U 1.6252 013 ?.125F0n 2.13S7F CC GAPE 8.8264E-01 8.88E-01 81 .8112E-01U 1 391 * 2.3419E00 2-2684E.00
SPECIES ---------- MOLF F9RrTTONS ---------- PCS ---- . O FCTIONS
F- 2.CC-OC .7476-0( .029?E-04C 137E-01 - .C7E-0! .202E-01 F- 2.2913E-08 8.6076e-04 1.472SE-09
C. -777 F-12 1.712F'-0 e.1771F-05 0 3.310-01 5.4115-01 .6220E-01
0n+ <.'5C2E-17 ?.9919F-2; I.014F-2 C 2.1576E-10 6.49086-0 9.6400E-05r- 2. E-1 3.9237E-07 1.?C22E-0 C++ 9.0413fE51 1.2363E-23 .3437E-22
-? 1.'5-l1 2.C2 7F .70E 0- 1.7109-10 2.33710-06 4.1972E-0607+ ?.7160E-09 1.C810E-06 1.0144F-0 02 B.2997F-02 3.1386E04 2.7r7-0402- 9.131E-12 f.6 0 E-c1 1.15!F-C9 02+ 2.2'02-0 8 9.5901E-07 b.1135E-062.1725-10 .9-0 .107F-02 02- 2.198-11 1.5899-o09 3.0040E-09
r ".C"29F-17 .0046-0--' 2.8309E 4 C 6.1214f-09 0.2902E-02 1.2483E-01
C+- ?.746F-A '.1992E-19 .'093E-17 C+ 0.210 4 6.9346E-04 1.202n0or- 1.3 96-20 ?.S-C .87-8 C- 4.3901-40 9.3814-16 .14316-1
CO '.1''L-E-1 4A.8769-01 A.70-I-01 
- .4032lE-18 2.38934-0 6.28462-07CC+ 8E-11 ?.1L2F-00 9..P822F-CC CO 3.222E-01 3.7376E-01 3.0953E-01Cc- 1.1c59- C1 2. 1'E-0G .182F- C' CO0 3.3911E-10 1.0441E-04 1.2969E-04
CC 1.PC0-C 17 .452- '. CIF-35 C02 ?.7425E-02 5.4734E-0o 3.9823E-03S-C 2 1.0994 ' 9.2844-0 1.690ow-04
PI * 2.CC-'1 W/SC-9, USI- 4.80F.C MOSEC P1 * 2.00E01 9/SC-6. US- 9.40E*03 ft/SfC
P5VIG SCCK STANCG SPVK *fFLECTEC SC K T
P 2.H91'902 I.02 0 9 STANCING SOC RCFLECTD sHCCRS 1.0755+01 2.197 1 7.'97+CI 1.797E*01 9.720303 19913E+0400O 2.24107*01 1.71C02*02 1.49*R90? o .9 2.3914.00 2.49916.1H -3.187C-C1 -1.7 00 -1.87F*CC 
.249E.01 1.8040E02 2.00070.02A 7.8ec-C 0.'21E*00 6.070CC 
-6.08E-01 
-2.1717000 
-2.3656000S 1.7052'*0C 1.5173F00 1.9242r 00C .C2884000 72.2266000
1.417F 00 2.0-12. 00 2.1009*.CO 2 1.0587E00 2.282E*00 2.0810E*000-*F 8.60'E-01 P.S*9P--01 8.R2?6'-C1 GAPE 
-.948*C1 2..80E-00 2.36709+0U 1.L'9 *01 2.?qFO9100 ?.ltfCO U 1.90qZE0 20T eO0 1E 0
SPECIFS 
- CLE FEQ(TICNS SPECIFS ---------- S OLE FRACTIONS .
F- .7~SF-0c 2.P 2-4 7.023F4-04 436-06O 2.586-1 .1-01 A2E-01 4.476-0 .2270E-03 1.9637-0
C- 1.0130E-11 7.?R1E-05 1.793.F-0* 0* 8.74F-lo .47208E-01 1.710-01
+ 7.590- ' 2.4 -?'C-2 2.?599F-74 CI* 3.1000-40 0.21801E-0 1.2130.04C- 5. 7e-11 3.?74 F9-07 2.0123F-09 o-180E-40 41.2916E-23 4.09022-02 1.'??E-Cl 4.6412E-01 3. 721f-C4 2 * 3.2236E-06 O.4993-0O
2+ 6.805-04 .-607-0 7 o41t-0 02. 0.26 -07 0JE-04 2.04130-04
02- 1.3205E-1 1.0I "F-0 .910C-0 C2- 2.399)F-11 9.9 3052-07 1.a01-.oC .*22E-10 7 2.9 1-02 .925-2 . -3 1 2.3059F- o 9 3.600 24
C+ .140 -I , 0 10 E-04 
-.
4o E1-04 C* '4496 S-00 I.908-01 1.5170/-01C+ 1.27800-4 . 0-1 .89-1 
. . 713 1.0302E-03 .0- 0.1900-20 '07 F-o 1.82E-l 8.371-30 1* 524E-10 7.8010-19CC .2298-01 4.47-01 .9459-C12O 4102E-07 5-
CC;+ 2.96E-l 6.'94F-05 9.9485-C' c. 5.1670E*01 .12460-01 2.60909E-0CC * E.509oF-02 1..C'F7-0 6.680-C' CC2 1.2770-09 1.1015E-04 1 404.igC7 '.32210-17 2.2870-rC 7.P41-1 02 1.0--4 4.241-5 3.0091go-0o
M - 2.CEl '/ISC-. US '.00-C! /E P1 * 2.00*01 N/S- US001. 9.60*03 / SEC
PrCVING SOCrK SSN0Ite 9CCe QEFLFTEC P*COr l0 100 IDOQ too P Co
'.22734.02 0.2'49E*02 I.C062*C 4 P ,.G. s RTA EFLECTED 50tCCt
1.726C'*'1 7.25A99F01 2.37890401 2 * e.e:0. 00 2 .91E0004C 2 -.2589.01 1.74081021 2.0193EC1 *0 .L7801 3.44610E01 2.002001
-. 10927-0001 -. 7CF C H -794E0 1 102 2.0680202
- 41. 3 2 9 2 9- 9 1 .7 51 - - . 0 7 0 8 - .7 4 F -i -2 .4 C 0 6 E 0 0 - 2 .0 8 3 EA '.579*00 0 00000 0.1. 94000 4707100 1 .0707.*0!*
O1- 1.7920.*00 c £ - 21M *C9 1 oo 2.06920.00 2.1210e800
Cn P.'912F-01 9.9382C-1 8. 019-C1 GAnE 9.2094CE10 8.180E00 8.479-01
U 1.7682-C01 2.2582F--0 2?.226'*-O U 1).7901 2..140E000 2. 92-00
5pErTES ----------- 'OLE 0rTICN ----- SPEIES - - - 1 L FRACTIONS -
E- 1.2311 F-8 5.4697E-04 1.05- 1.0-0491-07 1.0 0-03 14 0-S 3.07114F-2 5. 271F-0 '.487 E-01 C 1.s38E-0 1.38E-0 2.94285-03
C7 9773-E-1- 7.T7C0FO 0* 5. 3400-09 .4S7970-01 5.8623-01
0+2 1.33C7F--1 2.1574F-24 3.739F-23 0+ 2.0666E-4 1.609E-22 1.40E-21
n- 9.2752-011 1.*5?F-
0
0 7?.086-CO - '.4-0 4110E-06 61.482123E-21
C2 1.09140F-C0 .'52F-04 ?.1627F-04 00 2.19080- 2.984.0-04 2.942E-0
02+ 1.227-1 9.423 E-.. 7 1.0570F-00 02 8. 0- 1.0e00E-0 12.421e-04
o0- 1.7921F-1 1.4291E-09 2.*1F-0 C02- 21971F-0 2.1248-09 1.2210E-09
C+ 1.704- '.82F-02 9.77-0 2 1.4'B-07 I.362BE-01 1.771-01
r+ 1.707F-41 41414F-1 P.100-14 * 2.0315-12 1.4260E-03 2.24870-02
* .0179 3-41 1. 1497-L 0.1 9C- C, 1 2.19 OE -' 3.080 -1 .817 -14
- 2.2*79-19 
.9076-07 7.0t62F-:7 
- 0.77040-17 :6. 10? 07 1.4040E-06CC 5.24510-01 4.13079-01 3.182-1 C '.091E-1 2.1870-01 o.08o-ozCO+ 1.00?4E-10 8.7'77E-0' t.l9 f-04 CO* 6.97420- 9 1.2911E-04 1 8404E-04
CC2 5.9814E-57 7.2421 ns -.llfI8-C 002 9.2AC1E-03 3.2116E-05 2.39604-09
C2 2.1947F-I F.607E-05 1.2415F-0' C2 1.40A00-13 1.7097E-04 2.4508E-04
Table I. - Continued.
P1 = 20 N/m2
Pl = 2.00E+01 NIS/-MI U51= 5.80+C3 M/SEC P1 2.008*CI N/Sc-
M
, US1 6.40E+C3 "/SEC
OVING SOCK STANOING SHOCK PEFLECTEO S'CCK
MOVING SlCCK STANCING SHrCK EFLECTED SPHCK P 6.8172E03 1.0956E+K4 1.3097E0C4
P 5.666+0Z 1.0387+04 1.3028E+C4 T 1.9163E01 2.6364+01 2.7790F*C1
T 1.3757E*01 2.4933E+01 2.60b6+01 rHO 1.73777+01 1.24+1E02 1.?00E*C2
RHO 2.07 9E.01 1.73839102 1.9818EC2 H -1.3412E+0C 
-?.400E00 -3.9019F+CO
H -9.2475F-C1 
-2.473E E+00 -3.0817E+CC F.904C+00C 7.E62E+00 .3456E+CO
S 5.2046E+00 7.26C5E+00 7.6386F+CO S 2.02210+00 2.2-23F+00 2.308SF+C0
O 1.9219E+00 2.1117+00 2.1719E+CO Z 2.04726E0O 2.6271E+00 2.7711E+C0
S 1.988E*OC 2.3967E+00 2.5249E+C9 GAME 8.885?E-01 8.9113F-01 9.0+46E-01
GAME 9.9340E-01 0.8218 -01 8.8759-Cl U 2.2318E+01 2.54810+00 2. 398E+00
U 2.04285.01 2.4433E.00 2.3925E0O
SPECIES ---------- MOLE FRACTIONS ------------ SPECES ------------ OLE FRACTIONS 
-----------
F- 1.8?160-04 4.779E-03 6.66721-03
E- 4.184E-Ol 2.1423E-03 ?.2266K-03 0 5.11415-01 6.1908E-01 .3 231-010 4.8784K-01 5.8C64E-01 F007 -01 O+ 1.7879F-C5 2.3770E-04 4.015E-04
0+ B.231Kt-08 1.2582E-04 1.8798E-04 P+ 4.4284E-20 9.2463E-21 1.2891E-15
O++ 5.2154E-40 4.4283E-22 4.0772F-21 O- 9.88785-08 8.4198E-06 1.?073E-OF
0- 1.31958-09 5.1256E-06 8.1279E-06 OZ 1.4422E-04 1.67655-04 1.4652EC
02 7.5?7E-01 2.3133E-04 2.1801-O04 02+ 2.30K8E-07 1.19900-06 1.5159E-0
02+ 2.1676E-07 1.C 700E-06 1.?020E-0 02- 7.1070E-11 3.=-18E-09 4.9244E-09
02- 1.5092E-15 2.9949K-09 4.5112E-09 C 2.2920F-02 2.3046E-01 2.636E-01
C 3.380E-06 1.6153F-01 2.0174E-01 C+ 1.3334F-04 3.90048-03 6.12688-03
C+ 6.6975E-10 1.88506-03 2.P930E-C C*+ 6.3071E-19 7.8171E-14 .5343F-13
C++ 3.7382E-30 8.5054E-15 3.8832F-14 C- 2.767E -09 2.1702-06 3.8214E-06
C- 5.1936E-15 9.6716E-07 1.8718E-06 CO 4.65128-01 1.4547E-01 8.8561E-02
CO 5.0244E-01 2.5307E-01 1.9054E-01 CO* 3.1811E-05 1.4714E-04 1.5422E-04
CO+ 1.1738E-07 1.3659E-04 1.5425E-04 002 3.3940E-05 9.9266E-06 .1230E-06
C02 2.1 869E- 2.336E-05 1.7 12E-8 C2 9.36P8E-0e 2.4873E-04 2.5152-04
C2 1.5830-11 2.C680E-04 2.6504E-0
P1 - 2.C0E+01 N/SO-, U51O 6.00E+0? M/SEC P1 
2.00E*01 NOSO-O 8 US . 6.60E+03 I/SEC
MOVING SPGCK STANOING SMCK NELEIEC SCK o STANCNG SCC REFLECEO SCC
P 6.0191E+02 9.9912E+03 1:.-50 P O 116E S*C
T 1.6106E*01 2.53?16F01 2.646E*01 r 1.979n4801 S.70680EO0 2880E*C1
RHO 1.87C1E*01 1.5S78E02 1.8094E*+2 qC 1. 40.0C1 1.94785+02 1.092E+C2
O -1.0587.*0C -2.e827E+00 -3.337Et0 -O.4900OO -3.H82HE*00 -4.2189E*00
A 5.8016*00 7.41470400 7.834'E* C 6 .016080 2.2641E00 8.6992E+CO
5 1.958BE+00 2.1965F+00 2.2185E.0 5 2.Ot 0E*OC 2.28102E+00 2.3329+C0
0 1.983E.00 2.4701E+00 2.6031E*00 Z 0.6,-C0 2a.72974E00 29.18951EC0
SAME 1.0.458O00 8B294qE-01 8.q994F-C1 SAME 8*3050-01 8.9147K-O0 9.18186-CS
U 2.1015E*C1 2.4633)F 0 2.4237E*C U 2. 03000 Z.014E700 2.43320+00
SPECIS ------ OLE FRTIN5 - - PECIES -------- PtE FRACTIONS 
-------
E 6e.288l-E 2.6956E-0 4.0322E-03 K- 3.3904E-H .24K- 9.14138-6*03
O 4.9885E-01 5.9249E-01 -1182F-01 20- 1321E-0 .9319-04
0+ 2.0-308-0 1.0165-04 2.31277E-04 0+ 2.40308-09 3.11216- 9
C++ 1.17658-13 1.0105E-21 1.0119F-20 0 31.61 -*7 .045768-20 1.06458-19
- .9848E-09 9.8792-0C - 0- 1.o66 7E*C 1.0423E-0 1.628-89




02+ 3.3665E-07 1.0723E-06 1.3171F-06 02 2.098E-0 14.32090-06 1.718166-0
02- 1.3718-11 3.01 9E-09 4.4200E-09 02- 4.1"38
E- 1
1 4.0209-09 2.3664E-0
C 3.4714E-04 1.M819E-01 2.239qF-CI CC 4.1 9-0 2.51468-01 2.829L *-0
C+ 5.8137E-07 2.4100E-03 3.F67F013 C+ 2.143-8 1.96360240E-13 81.7143-12
C++ 4.1800-24 1.6383F-14 7.66986-14 C+ 3.43960E-18 12.956-13 1.848E-12
C- 3.1899E-12 1.513E-06 2.3081E-06 C 1.4054E-09 2.9000-E01 5 12293 2
CO 4.9960E-01 -2.1647-01 1.5568E-01 CO .368-01 1.4197-04 1 50.613-02
CO+ 3.3476E-06 1.3997E-04 1.4458-04 002 4.43F-09 1.7935T-04 I.5091E-04
CO2 2.520-0O 1.8130K-05 1.2102-O0 CO2 2.4378E-00 6.798-06 2.71008-06
C2 1.2138-08 2,25-04 2 . C2 1.25136-C5 2.496o0-04 2.23010-04
Pl - 2.00E+01 N/S0-Me US00 6.20E+03 M SEC P1 2. 0E+01 NISO-CM US1 6G.80E03 "/SEC
OVTNG SOCK STANCING SHOCK EFLETE CCK 1ING SCK STA ) SOCK eFLeCTO SCCK
r 6.4015 E02 9.9741E+03 1.2396EC4 0 2.0618*01 1.224 81 01 3.0209E 01
T 1.8153E+01 2.371+01 2.10190+01 3C 2.02371*0 .78818+01 1.71020401
RHO 1.75101E* 1.0200E+02 1.70848+02 0 -1.76431E01 3.970+00 -4.2 15109 2
H -1.1973E*00 -3.1307E+00 -3.6001E00 8 -1.64356+00 -3.9918000 -4.009E+00
A 0.8413E*00 7.62810*00 8.06360+00 5 2.01336600 2.32')00 2.39746400
5 1.9914 00 00 2.2647E0 2E.132qE00 2.79398+00 2.9449E+CO
z 2.0140E 00 2.546E00 2.6855E*CO GAME C03-000E 9.3331E-01 0.818-01 8.9612K-C 088 6073-01 9.06? 478-01 9.4036E-Cl
G 2.16718+01 2.49040+00 2.4692E8+0 U 2.3749F.01 2.69666+00 2.7516E+CO
SPECIES - -- MOLE FACTIONS -SPFCFES 
--------- 
MOLE FRACTIONS ---
E- 6.2064F-0 3.3795E-03 5.1129K-03 E- .28098-04 7:1600-03 .3465e-0z
O 5.0338E-01 6.0393E-01 6.2247F-01 5.0736-0 6.34738-01 6.467 E-04
0+ 1.0489E-05 1.8647E-04 2.9564E-04 0* 31.029(-0" 4.30818-09 9.8678E-8
0 1.35955-29 2.82448-21 3.0422E-20 0+8 1.303E7 1.637EF-19 8.2619E-18
0- 4.1937E-0 6.86231-06 1.064E-04 02 9.6944F-09 1.3467E-0 9.734E-0
02 2.398088E- 1.1082-06 1.37664E-0 02+ 2.1324E-07 1.4776-06 2.00288-06
02- 2.09026-11 3.1612E-06 1.3126-0 02- 9.2921-11 4.4884E-09 5.647S8-09
02- 2.9021E-1 3.1612E-09 2.125E-09 C 6.1422E-02 2.7029FE-01 2.944E-01
C 7.24146E-03 3.0857E-03 4.64392E-0 C+ 4.43198-04 6.9148
E
-03 1.235E-02
C+ 2.2413E-OS 3.0572E-03 4.6752E-0- 5.4871E-0 7;2771E-12
C++ 2.6841E-20 3.4105E-14 1.69048-13 C.. 1.52348-13 .48718-13 7.27716-02
C- 316321E-10 1.6220E-06 2.9062E-06 C- 4.0667E-01 8.029E-02 1926168-062
CO 4.89058-01 1.80798-01 1.21458-01 CO 4.06676-01 14970E-0 161420E-04
CO+ 1.8923E-09 1.4316E-04 1.5429E-04 CO2 4.7404E-05 41.49 8
I 
O 1.4201-04
C02 6.07579-0 1.31495-05 8.120E -ON 00 1.9060E-05 .2498O-06 1.1842E-04




Table I. - Continued.
P1  20 N1m
2
P1 . 2.00E+01 N/SG-M, U51= 7.00E03 M/SEC P1 = 2.00E*C1 N/SC-., US01 7.60F001 M/SEC
MOVING SFCCK STAN0ING SPOCK pFFLErTED SPECK *OV1G4 SCCK STANCING SPCCK PEFLETEC SCCK
P 8.1738E*02 1.3195E04 1.63TIE+C4 P 9."6CE0'C2 1.13*E+0 2.0e77E3C4
O 2.06R8E*01 2.890F+01 3.2203E*C1 2.117321 ?.16901 9.913E+C1
1.8122E 8  1 1.5860+ 02 1.4914E+C2 RH0 .100CE*0 01.033E+0* 1.628C6E+~
H -1.8015F00 -4.2767E-00 -4.9117E+C P -2.30 + :00 -F.2306E+00 -6.033EC*0
8 6.2596F*00 8.7513E+00 9.7C36E+00C 2.209* 00 .O6E+01 .13E+
O 2.1140*00 2.?672E00 2.417F*00 8 2.293M.0 2.40'SF800 2.49EC0
2 2.1807E00C 2.8766E+00 3.0241300 t 2.43ABE+CF 3.0eBE+0 3.2442F+00
GAME 8.6867E-C1 9.2104E-01 9.689 0-f1 GAM0 .'86A A-C 9.s8F-n1 9.B2F-C1
U 2.4472*C01 2.7980F+00 2.9?81F*CO U 2*AFF01 3 . ''8E+0 0  '?*.24+Cc
SPECTES ------------ OLE FRACTIONS ------------ SPECIES ----------- POLE FRACTIONS --------...
E- 7.2634E-04 9 .730E-03 2.1965F-02 E- 1.'OB0-03 3.4695f-02 7.f592E-02
0 5.4073E-01 6.4221-01 **0'96-01 0 .'0330-01 60800-01 0C283-01
0* 3.6335E-C
=  
6.3919-04 1.9299E-03 O 5.79E-C9 3.419E-03 1.211E-02
0+ 4.2397-0 I.C11TE-1 1.7370E-I1 0*+ 7.4807F-25 2.759rF-15 7.CT49E-8I
0- 3.282E-07 1.0318E-05 2.84160-05 0- 4.'280-07 ',3737E-0 .F 748F-0'
02 8.7136E-CF 1.L394-04 6.8466-9 02 7.O0lE-08 .5216F-0 2.3488B-05
02+ 2.1374E-07 1.673E-06 2.419-3-06 OZ 2.3328E-07 2.7 7E-06 -. 0392E-p
02- 6.4180E-11 4.e772F-C9 5.5732E-09 02- 1.0413- 0 4.t401F-09 '.2393-0O
8.1412E-02 2.9S0E-01 2.9,ARF-01 0 1.4050F-01 2.67, E-01 2.274F-01
+ 6.3701E-04 8.9916-03 1.9948E-02 * 1.33P4F-03 301099E-0 6.16 C F02
C++ 2.8864F-17 1.8512F-12 .965-11 ++ 2.5740F-16 3.?710F-10 1.1600F-CE
C- 3.1748E-C8 5.1041E-06 q.77?8-C 0- 1.0335-
C~
' 1.1003oF- 1.K106E-3
CO '.7627F-C1 *.2018-02 - ~ 02 C0 2.86CAF-0C .646e-0 1.0030E-0?
CO* 5.314486-' 1.495 -04 1.284F-04 CC 8.0C040f-C 1.095.3-04 7.8094E-30
c02 1.I913E-O~ 2.2992E-0 ?-.47'F-07 (02 9.02ecE-0o 9.8611E-0C o.912-CS
C2 3.1604E-C5 2CB758F-04 1.1401-G4 r 6.2773E-0' 6.6448-0I 2.320OOF-CK
PI = 2.00EC1 NI50-Me US1= 7.2 OFO? /ISEC Pl = Z.00EC01 N/SC-H, US1 7.80E0O? /ISEC
FOVING SCK STANCIhG ShOCK PFFLECTEC SPCC9 MCVING SOCCN STANOING SHOCK PFFLECTEC SPCCK
P 8.615SEC2 1.4182004 1.7816004 P 1.0183EC? 1.7268F*04 2.2163E*C4
T 2.1048E001 3.0257E*01 .4C0'TFC1 T 2.20~7*r01 3.629300 46.1021C1
RHO 1.84?2+01 1.'863F+02 1.6K00 C2 8O 1.9 3200*1 1.114F.02 1.A264'+02
8 -1.96420*00 -4.SP8E+O0C -'.2e66EC0 -2.43980*0O -=.F"CE+C0 -6.4611F00
0 6.3841E+00 9.1814E*00 1.0224FC1 8 6.77C83FOC 1.C514E.01 1.1?93f001
5 2.1455EtC 2.40830r00 2.4803'*C0 S 2.245*0C 2.5?34Ti0 0 2.6038*00
Z 2.2299E.00 2.5148F-00 .0909F*00 I 2.'80960FC '.151600 '.3230ECO0
GAME 8.67950E-1 .4 20F0-0 9.3?3F--1 CGAE 8.f-*40-01 9.5794F-01 9.'260-01
U 2.9186E+01 2.9311F00 3.1460F.0o U 2.73'001 01 ?.G2E'00 ?.RF4*CO0
SPECIES ------- PLE FRACTIONS ---- SPECIES ----- FACTIONS ----
F- 9.' 69E-04 1.4152F-02 3.679F02 F- 1.8396F-0i 5.C97 F-02 9.7745E-02
O 3.5072E-01 6.4E58F-01 6.2882E-01 o0 .7O3F-01 A.25?'F-01 5.8283F-01
0. 4.3258E-05 1.03 2E-03 4.04330-03 O* 1.0234F-3 6 .91s?-93 1.P64.C-*2
0* 1.2271E-23 9.6983F-18 4.7427-1% nl* 1.8417E-24 ?.5309F-14 4.21463-120- 4.2562E-07 2.C87F-00 . 0e81-09 0- 7.8533F-0 4.0231E-08 1 5.*920-*0
02 8.0207E-05 8.9864E-09 4.534-0' 02 0.66Z2-0' 3.241F-0- 1.83?3E-0.
02+ 2.178E-07 1.9409E-0 2.99770-C 02 2.4018e-07 7.194F-C 641959.E-06
02- 7.6646E-1l 5.07720-09 5.138F-09 02- 1.c19E-10 4.2383E-09 ?.85IF-C0
C 1.0136E-01 2.9991E-01 2.8476F-C1 r 1.590EC-01 2.699F-01 2.2091E-0I
C+ 8.5664f-04 1.3003E-02 3.2693F-C2 C* 1.7007E-0' 4.4444E-02 7.9279E-02
C.+ 0.82898-17 8.2891E-12 4.6670-10 r. 409E-13 1.37370-0A ?.5729E-0-
C- ".054S0-08 6.7613E-06 1.199F-O0 C- 1.43291-0 L1.214F-0' 1.592E-09
CO 3.4SE8E-01 2.6B94F-02 5.0948E-0 C 0 2.87-01 2.93796E-03 .8893.-84
COC+ .8046E-0 1.389E-04 1.06590-04 C0+ 6.9362E-0- 8.10350-0 6.198F-O
CO02 1.2848E-0' 9.9810E-07 8.9779E-08 n0"? 3*'376-C 3.2792E-0 4.4154F-09
C2 4.203E-08 1.E197F-04 60.804-0' CZ2 7.148F-0 4.604929-05 1.098E- 0
PI = 2.00E+01 0NIS-P, US1= 7.40E*03 /ISEC P1 * 2.ODE*01 N/SC-*, U51' 8.0003 M/SEC
POVING SFCK STANOING SHOCK *EFLECTFD 1NC00 OVING hOK STANOTN01G SPOC 0EFLECTEC SPCCK
P 9.15L1E+02 1.'189+04 1.92295+C4 P 1.071E
:
0 ' 1.e30 +04 2.3609*604
T 2.1402'.01 3.2098E+01 3.7C2 F01 5 2.338F5C1 3.0167E*01 4.2745EiC1
H -2.1315E00 -4.904q6E00 -8.6716E+00 0 -2.6E08F*0C -. 8083E100 -A.B81ECOa 4.104F00 9.,811F00 1.00E64E01 A 6.9091 r 0 1.CE17*01 1.1746F.01
S 2.1372E00 2.4820 0 2.0266E*C0 5 2.270000 2.9991E00 2.40Ct*C0
O 2.2815E00 3.0251E00 3.1091*lfO 0 2.44*cEC0 3.2173+00 3.4024F+CC
GA. 8.6805 -01 9.6044E-01 9.08lsF-01 GAME 8.71509-01 9.60005-01 9.4867-01
U 2.5920E+01 3.1052F+00 3 47 700 U 2.8090P.01 3.6P90*00 3.8B82E+C
SPECIES ---------- PLE FRACTIONS ---------- SPIS ---------- PLE FRCTNS ------------
E- 1.2171F-03 2.206'-02 5.5823E-02 E- 2.21'4E-C3 E.913E-02 1.1885E-0o
C S.0F0 E-Cl 6.4562E-01 0.21160-01 0 5.89 C-01 6.09740-0 1.6142E-01
0* 5.1011E-05 1.91735-03 7.5659E-03 0* 8 2.03F-O 1.039 F-07 2.568F-C2
0++ 3.11q7E-25 1.0147F-16 7.7394E-14 0* 4.1914F-24 2.8775F-13 1.0831F-I
0- .34671-07 2.6840E-05 4.4597E-05 0- 9.5110F-07 4.5645E-05 7.8766F-08
02 '.501E-05 6.029QE-05 3.1571F-01 0? .3lE12E-' 2.44990-01 1.4749F-002+ 2.24560-07 2.2490E-06 3.5152E-C6 02+ 2. '7E-C0 3.0317F-0 4.94300-06
02- 8.9952E-11 4.9808E-09 4.6733E-09 0- 1.l3c4F-10 3.8642F-09 3.5044F-09
C 1.2109-01 2.9670E-01 2.6485E-01 1.7802-01 2.5050E-01 2.0016E-01
C+ 1.1042E-03 2.00!3E-02 4.8222E-02 C 2.0670-03 5.87168-02 4.3170F-02C00 1.3327E-16 5.C699F-11 2.8301E-9 C++ 8.*609F-16 6.7218E-09 9.0771F-08
C- 7.4931E-08 .84880E-06 1.3961E-05 0- 1.8902E-07 1.3022E-08 1.5600E-05
CC 3.1574E-01 1.3318E-02 2.1546E-03 C 2.2R34F-1 1.3243E-03 3.5245'-04
CC+ 6.2309E-05 1.2221E-04 9.0498E-09 CP* 7.21P E-0O 7.9390F-0' 8.9931E-00C02 1.0768-O 3.3239E-07 2.6706F-08 C02 6.2422F-00 1.29110-08 2.1799F-C9
C2 5.2635E-0 1.0097-04 3.7570E-05 C2 8.0'.09-C 2.6024e-0 1.0177F-O0
Table I. - Continued.
P1 - 20 Nm
2
-1 = 2.OE+C! 0/1 C-N, US1= 8.20r+03 P/SEC P1 * 2.00E*CI N/SQ-M, 0US1 8.0OE03 IM/EC
POVNG SCO STANCING S0OrK oEFLErTEC S Cr MOVING SOCK STANIG601 SOCK REFLECTED SPCC
P 1.1 7CEC'? 1.9490E0O 2.F2476(c4 P 1.299 9E03 .2945E.04 2.9945E+04
7.2711t01 2.59CFoI0 4.4?45.0C1 T 2.3801+01 4.4367F+01 4.86059E01
oHC 1.9pp2E+0O 1.46 e0 2 1. ?37Hr+OCZ H 2.034:fE01 1.4745E+02 1.6474E+C2
-7.8464F+CC -6.21 000 -7.-83tECO 6 -3.4304E+00 -7.3682E+00 -8.3732E00
A '7.044?E00 1.1186E+01 1.2CSCE+C1 & 7.5023F.00 1.2123E101 1.3083E+01
S 2.30 6C90 ?.C940C+00 2.6772F*CO s 2.41C100 2.6956E00 2.7837E*0
1 2.'O'FFCc ??.29F3.+00 3.4849E C 0 2.68360O0 3.5073400 3.7399E+00
GAME R.74- 1o.411F-01 9.4 91F-C1 GAME 8.8120F-01 9.44508-01 9.41648-01
U 2.8814E+01 '.E479F00 9.9785r+CO U 3.0962Ei01 4.2782E100 4.35158E00
SPERIFS -------- OL FRACTIONS -------- SPECTES -------- MOLE FRACTIONS ------
6- 2.064S'-C? G.8117c"2 1.3797C01 E- 4.50!9E-03 1.4903E-01 1.9808E-010 5.98020-C1 40.233E-01 *'9CF-C1 0 0.2290E-01 5.3403-01 4.7040-01
C+ c.7G*6f05F 1-460 .C0+ -. 0 7  - 2 o. 1 .6744E-0G 3.9884t*02 6.41674-02
0++ 9.9926F-24 1.4* 5E-52 6.BO1E-1 ' 0+" 1.4848E-22 7.772E-11 1,3671e-090- 1.1212F--C 4.979-8-06 6.104o1F-C o- 1.8171F-06 S.6946E-0 6.2573"1-0
C02 .O1'2E-C 1.9257F-0 1.21C6E-05 C2 4.949'F-0
=  
1.0752F-05 7.11981-06
02+ 2.69*75-07 '.0Z2!1--0 F.?I1'E-S 6 02. 3.2190-07 5.0327E-06 6.0355E-06
02- 1.5040F-10 3.(272-CE 7.1798E-29 02- 2.0243E-10 2.6627E-09 2.3133E-09
C l.'96E-01 2.30?C fl ?oiec3F-01 C 2.4591E-01 1.79578-01 1.33211-01
C+ 2.47P9[-C' 7.2717r-02 1.0560F-01 C 4.2620E8-0C3 1.0916E-01 1.3394E-01
0++ 1.4063 -15 2.C25.F-06 2.00261-07 C++ 1.07588-14 2.21848-07 1.2348E-06
r- 2.41OF-0 1.4?96F-0 1.5271-C5 C- 4.8074E-07 1.39678-05 1.3202e-05
ro 2.0C=E-C1 7.4831-04 2.2309F04 CO 1.2202E-01 1.93768-04 7.02921-09
CC0 7.4' r1-C' 9. 81F-0' F.282-09 c;0 7.84COE*09 4.8967e-05 3.6438E-03
r02 '.IO*F-C 5.1429~-06 1.c590f-09 002 2.4444E-C6 9.0314F-10 2.3435e-10
r2 8.7?'6F-C 1.7329F-0 7.C432F-06 C2 9.6231E-0' 6.0089F-06 2.6010E-06
61 - 2.00F ct /SO-
,  
US9! 8.40F03 P/SEC P1 * 2.0OE8t N/IS-M8 US1. 9.00E*03 ISEC
pOVTKG SFCCK ST"NCTG 0"0 .F1FLEr'FC SFCC POVING S6CCK 5TAN01NG SHOCK 1EFLEC1TE 31C00
P E.18311C7 2.062?E0 2.980E*04 P 1.359!E*03 2.4C68e*04 3.14089+04
0 7.3Cc+6 0 4.1493FF09 4.589E601 2.4232O*l01 4.5684*00 4.99058401
PC 2.007E*'01 1.8C ".C2 1.'78 +
C
2 .. g 2.0437E+01 1.4709E 02 1.6483 602
* -7.07?6'*09 -4.212E600 -7.701+C* -3.0342E* C -7.7538E00 -9.0219400
a 7.1eF700 G.1504E01 1.2'26
F
.l a 7.6767F00 1.2425 01 1*3408EE01
5 2.?P41EO0C 2.*282*00 2.777006C2 0 2.4446e00 2.7290E*00 2.B190o00
2.52E+60C 3.25771F00 3.S86E80 2 2.742E E00 3.16 0  3.8277E00
GAPE .749q?-01 9.4386F-o 1 9.4 1 -Cl GAME 8.8590E-01 9.4281E-01 9.4109E01
U .95?CF*01 4.CCC6E*00 4.1114t*CO U 3.1673FC0 4.4070600 4.4723E00
SPECTFS ----------- EFRACTIONS ---------- SPECIES ----------- MOLE FRACTION -
F- 3.15918-03 1.C7i222- 1967E-O 01 - .944S78-03 1.6340E-01 2.1444-01
O 6.701 '737-01 1693F*01 0 6.3028-C1 9.1321E-01 4.46653*01
tC 1.1520E-04 2.12IE-02 4.322 0-02 0* 2.0 74E-04 4.4470f-02 7.3694-02
0.* 2.41518-23 7.10780-12 ?.0,781-10 a.. 4.35101-22 2.0881E-10 3.0769E 09
0- 1.7216t-c6 5.716CS r.6274)F-0 0- 2.1291E-06 5.7679E-05 6.1660-05
C2 5.67I'P-C5 1.I "58 F- G5 1.67 F-C0 02 4.33959-0 9.0692E-06 6.0046e-06
C2* ?.Ee?3-C07 .414_0F-C' 5.6C22F-06 02+ 3.44491-07 5.26668-06 6.13zl-06
02- 1.81-10 .285E-0 .87450E-S 02- 2.18966-10 2.4061E-09 2.032E-0 9
2.13?77-C1 2.111E-0' 1.**41F-01 C 2.6079F-01 1.9970E-01 1.2026OZ 01
C. ?.99Pf-O o .5974-0Z 1.1647E-01 C+ 8.641- 03 189 -02o 1.40798-01
06 3.072F-1= =.0 o7E-0 .9'056F*. 7 C.+ 2.2019F-14 4.06661-07 2.0074t 06
C- '.095-Cl 1.441-0 1.4710-05 - .203 1.3197E-0 , 1.2343-0
cO 1.7346E-01 4.f47F-04 1.'759'-0 CC 9.7892F-0 1.3291-04 4.997E~0
CC* 7,.44E-C 6.1908F-C' 4.668F-5 COE 7.*3S-05 4.35841-0 3*0105Eo-0
002 4.10CF-0 2.933E-09 6.F~22F-t0 CO2 1.7746E-0 5.3602- 10 1.453se 1002 9.24*6-05 1.19221-0 *9802E-Of C2 9.40911-05 4.3629E-06 1.90
0
106
Pl " 2,00F+C1 NlSC-*, US1. 8.60E.0' P/SEC PL * 2.00C*01 NISC-M USt 9.206E03 PISEC
*OVING SFCCK STANC1NG SO-OCK 6FLETFC SP CC POVING SCC STAN0160 SHOCK REFLECT10 SI4CCP
p 1.24007+0? 2.17860E.0 2.o3e 8*C4 P 1.4207E*03 2.5191E.04 3.2973604
7 2.34128C 4.26526F01 4.7298101 CI 2.472M8*01 4.6934E*01 .1199801




0 0  
-B.364F:00 P -3.0424800 -8.1410E00 -9.4776E*00
A 7.3410 200 1. IB00! 1.2759 01 4 .8697F*00 I22 723E 1.3729er80
2.775ECC 2.6*20C+00 ?.7 4100O $ 2.4792FOC 2.7623e00 2.8438e00
O 2.6270E*00 .'~~1E*060 2.6079E*C0 2.807CE*00 3.6632100 3.9164E500
GAM 8.7767F-01 9.4677F-01 .4257.01 GAPE 8*92368-01 9.9196-01 9q.4086E-1
U ?76' ?*Cl .21430F00 4.2391FICO U 3.2379Ft01 4.5309900 4.5696e+00
SECTFS --------- - DCLE FRACTINS .------ SPECIFS --------- MOLE FRACTIONS
E- 3.7*40F-0? 1.7627E-C1 1.7924E-C1 E- 6.6912E-03 1.31328-01 2.34191-01
0 .10C1E-C1 .54 26-0O1 4.9376F-CI C 6.36q98-01 4.9196E-01 4.2282L-01
C 1. '7e7F-0' 2.81210-02 5.3628-02 C+ 2.6526E-04 .3794E-02 6.77069-02
06 .6.763E-27 2..33F-11 6.01795-10 0*6 1.39600-21 5.0958E-10 6.4512e-09
L- 5.6871-O t'4'_E-0
6  
6.*24F-C0 0- 2.9014-EC6 5.7727E-03 6.01498-0$
r2 '.374E-C' 1.2861-0' 8.6466F-C6 02 4.08368-05 7.68041-06 5.0607E-06
027 7.0273-07 4.14 0-06 5.8654r-CO 02+ .7095-?07 5.4428E-06 6.1034e-06
02- 1.8i46F - 10 2.q-23F-09 2.58 RE-09 02- 2.3327E-10 2.1601E-09 1.80446-09
C 2.30CF-0CI 1.9279-01 1.4749F-Cl C 2.7440F-0! 1:.4168-01 1.08638-01
C ?.5501F-? 9. P7TE-02 1.2591F-01 C+ 6.35168-03 1.275SE-01 1.4631*01
r+ 5.6012F- 1.118F-O07 7.46-C C** 4.033E-1 6.9849-07 3.12408-06
S2.87 5F-07 1.4371F-- 0 .00
o F - 0  
C- 7.2921-07 1.27101-05 1.14561-0S
r0 1.47261-01 2.9110E-0- 1.0051E-C4 CO 7. 097E-02 9.3362F-05 3.6055E-03
COt 7.7726F-C 5.95200-05 4.12 1F-0 (0 7.7261E-05 3.87,1 E-0 2.6222E05
rC2 .2119F-0 1.5846F-.0 38546 -10 C2 1.2099F-06 3.280OE-10 9.1674e-11
C 9. '-C' a 5.3Rq95-06 3.FTr9F-06 C2 8.BT746-C 3.2022E-06 1.40978-06
18 18 4-C'6 -- TI 0
Table I. - Continued.
P1  20 Nim
2
p1 = 2.COF-C1 N4SC-", US! = 90.60.01 /Sr PI = 2.CO C1 N/ISC - US1 1.00604 MISCC
"OVING S CK ST C'NG S-C5K "FFLCTEC S(CK fnVING SOCCK STANCING SHOCK REFLECTED SHCCK
P !.4829 +0? 2?.~72C*C 3.47'' C4 P 1.6743E*0, 2.8328E04 3.7162EO4
2.31OOt 4.P24F*.01 5.??',rl* T 2.8201E+0 5.13356 01 5.3650E+01
HP .I04?2,*C 1.*I' 2F2 1.)?PCF+.' 2PC 1.9555601 1.3871E+02 Il605E02
-4.05'2F.0C -8.'4729+0C 
-. 91CRF*.CC 
-4.71ccE*00 -9.7790E0,0 -1.1399E 0l
A R.091C7 CF L.?C?7o01 1.4C4+C 1  A 9.0221F00 1.3872E+01 1.4903E01
S 2.139F+00 ?.72'9-'0 ?*.E97T*CC S 2.615700 2.8988E00 2.9981E+00S 2.86F CC '.40'4.0 4.0C2"1C" 2 3.0398 00 3.9897F.00 4.2'940E0O
G09E 2 .01c-01 9.;C1  A C-0G *.43F-CS GA-E 9. 078F-01 9.7955E-01 9.4262E-01
U 3.308C20C1 L.6490r*0n 4.70'51'CC U 3.5111 +01 4.96906E00 5.021SE00
SOE'YFS ---------- uOlE FqarT!rkS ------------ SPECI S ---------- MOLE F5ACTIONS--
E- 2.43142-C? . F-01 2. 13"-S f- 2.2247E-02 2.4824E-01 2.9910oE-0
C 4.4277P-C! 4.7032F-P1 3.C03E-CI 0 6. 474F-1 4.0466F-01 3.2920E-01
Ct 3.'343F-C' 9.=U r-o? 1.00029-01 0* 1.3115E-0? 9.6506E-02 1-3807E-01C++ .?'7-1 I.?- 1.C76.F-C. O 7.10727- 8.I185E-09 7.2050E-08C- 7.9 64F-0C . 71r3F-' .0c871F-00- 5 .372-0C 5.1722F-0 4.O870E-0507 3.TCS-CT 2.'1 ?F-0' *.2U3F-2 02 1.Z-o0 3.9226E-06 2.4329E-0C2; A.U'52-"7 . ,r.97rA-0, 02+ 5.2.O0-07 5.4624K-06 9.4800E-0
02- 2.441F-IC 1. 2F20-9 1.5S'F-C 02- 2.3S9S-10 1.2588E-09 9.4346E-10
C 2.P5?3F-C ' 1.19E-01 5.81PF*C2 C 2.975'E-01 .710E-02 7.2491E-02
r4 *.C022F- ' 1.5' C0'-0I .5127F- C. .09.16-02 1.5176E-O0 1.6104E-01
2.4 1.12272-10 .1'292-* ' C.6-41 -30 0K 6.1P42f-17 ?.8298F-06 1.3257E-05
C- 8.92'F6-C7 1.932-0f 1. 7-6 t C- 1.7191K-C 9.3486E-06 7 899E-01GCO .401. -C? .7. U' 2.2 ?S?. CO L.02"E-C 2 2.6137E-09 .. 099--05CO. 7.4997F-C' '.r c-0' -.47'?F-05 Cr. .769S2F-09 2.3502Es-O 1.6190E-05
rCs 7A'12F-C' 2.152'C-1 '.P45F-? CF2 6.9F92E-08 5.3678E-11 1.S39E-11
C 7*.98C2-0C' .392r-c 1.074F -C1 C2 .5.37F-0 9.79672-07 4.32996-07
P1 * 2.COE+CI N/SC-, US1* 9.60-0? ISEC PS - 2.CO+CI N/S-. U51= 1.OE0 P/SEC
CVING S Cr STA'hN G OSICC' RFLECTC SCC2 PCVIhG StCK STAND9NG SPOCK REFLECTEO S4cCK
P 1. 4C 0=' 2.7712CE.04 5.t C p 1.840,C.0 2.94E04 3.86280E04







0 8."2 2F 0 1.704~F.31 
.A79?F*C1 a 9.7059l' 0 1.4563LI01 1.9762KE01
S .9*4?rOC 2.279'F*O0 2.q"'-FCC S 2.657C0 2.90482O00 3.0097.C00
2 0.4271F2.O '.72FC2F7 C + CO 6,C 2 3.15842.00 4Q1SEA0O 4.91192*O0GOF 9.1S 4!-!0 C.ACC7 O - -.A1)7F-C0 GAPE 9.3445F-05 9.402t-S 
9
.416 I- IU 3.377CF6+C *.762'F+00 4.P'IF-CC U 3.675F*01 F.21492.00 S.2755se0a
SPTF S ----------- CE Fr CNIS --------- SPCFES ------ OLE FRAC TONS
F- 1.10e2r-0? 2.1569f-91 2.72P5F-CI E- .2174E-C2 2.0566-01 3.3521E-01C .47CBF-C 1 4 1 3.*4'F-01 C 6.672F-01 3.6O5E-01 2.73401E-01
2C 9.02'5F-04 7.-l176E-O 1.12epr-01 
- 41.4936E-01 I 1.901-O0
O.* 2.67UCK-2C 2.371?F-- 2I.?I70F-C *I 4 f8022-1 3.3619E-00 2.4979-07C- .'"-9-C' 5.5939Fn- 5.'501E-O5 0- .C6cSf-C. 4.5121E-05 3.99866-052 7.491C4-0' 5.i-.F-'9 .6-25-5' 22 .3375-_O 2.!302K-06 1.45622-Es
r2, 4.4212-07 5.9982-04 5.15412-"2 0 7.2172K-C? 0.0304K-OH 4.604000
C2- 2.504?'-6- 1. '4F-0O ).?-4 F-09 2- 1.5490K-10 0.34769-10 5.6392-10
C 2.4"2F-O1 1.1902'-01 9.741F-C2 C 2. fCF-01 7.7122E-02 9.0123-02C. 1.04 2-7? 1.4143E-01 15.2-1 C. 4.754e-07 1.6029E-01 1.093I-01C+* .Al'r-1 1' 242-0 2.2C rF-ce C+ 2.3820E-51 a.l306F-6 *2.79441-09C- 1.11217-* 1I _54C- 9.P42Pr-04 C- 2.447 -02 734791-06 9 .0965 06
c "*7'F2-C2 4.2*672- 1,.71-'- CO .0135-0O' 1.2600E-o0 4.98816-0
CC; 7.1118f-0" 2.G S 24- 7.'672-C' 10 4C.0P8F-Cs I.6037E-05 1.1020K-0o
CC? 4.OCs2F-07 1l1s-o 7.7a'- I 1 02 9S.4B2-O9 I.80IF-1l S.001KE-12
r? 5.TIC52F' '.7b4F-02 7.P040F-C? C2 1.2311- 4.8432E-07 2.0712KE07
P1 . 2.C.+CI N/SC-, UIl .20F.? -/SEC PI 2.00*Cl N/SC-C. US1- 1.10E+04 /SEC
2VT2 9r4 S1TANCING CC P FL T5CC St-CC '0VING SOCC STAtG SCACItMO5O0 KEFLECTED S0CC0P 1.6C906+C? C.78?CtC 7.42022*24 P 2.0125E+C3 3.1214E04 4.10010.042.69'C01 '.0717Fe .42AF+CI a .421'lC01 9.6170F6401 6.1013F01
"20C 1.44*1- Cl 16141'* 60 +. 9I3 1 1.25E48*02 1.4143E02H -'.4C'.O C -0.'5422,90 -1C8835.CS 9 -O.91762*00 -I1.57*01 -138902.01
A 2.6792,0 O 1.'597v+01 1.4f7-F CS a 1.079eFC01 1.3291o01 1.66060.01
S 2.5824OO00 2.P'367+00 2.915FCC S 2.7C1200 3.0697E00 3.10036E00
o 2.941F00C 3.9C'-0.00 4.5875 CC 2 '.2904+c00 4.4155EF00 4.7517600GAKE 9.4'CE-01 9.10'-01 9.41842-0 GA- 9.3417-01 9.42629-01 9.912003-0U .1448FeCtl .pR1F+t C 4.9156E*CO U ?.8429FC1 9.47596E.00 9.9699Ec+0
SPECTFS ---------- CLE FRATIrNS ------------ SPECIES ---- POLE FRACTIONS ------
E- 1.27?E-0: .??0-1 2.8372-01 E- 0.8929E-02 7.2049E-01 3.687E-010 2.68F95-C1 4.2079F-01 211-O a.962-Ol 2.9749E-01 2.1941E-01U+ 7.74C0'-04 8.91'.4-0' 1.2'?7'-01 C+ S.IC0E-02 1.9544E-01 2.0144E-0
r++ .902-52 4.34F-02 4.2 ?84F-6- V-4 7.740K-14 1.1545E-07 8.0027E-07
C- 4.64- .61C22-0 5.2'-C' C- 4.94929-06 3.8461E-09 3.1456K-05
r? 7.I'"F'-C' 4.474.F-' .9172-3 02 6.701-06 1.60618-06 0.2957E-07C?+ 4.96-8F-C7 9.5271F-C 5.7550F-C6 C2+ 9.4472F-07 4.4663F-06 3.7602E-0602- 2.5(04-IC 1.47702-CS 116-8F-09 r2- 1.5850F-10 2.4369K-10 3.227E18-10C 2.945F-0) 1.0285F-01 .2219F-02 C 7.2?2E-01 6.1C87E-02 4.3073E-02C+ 1.44F-C? 1.4,99F-01 1.'42F-01 C. 7.79C96-02 1.6529E-01 1.6722-01C.+ 1.?041-'2 2 '212-02 9.155F-CI C++ .764q9-09 1.81636-09 5.7791E-0S .38"F-C 1.02'OF-? P.74PCF-C C- 2.7'7E-0 5.74178-06 4.3495E-06
CO 2.0?'E072C '. 9F-09 14271F-C CO .0657K-04 6.2744K-0 2.312E-062 -0+ 5.'1-C' 2.Al'2F-0" 1.8747F-C' 2r+ 7.04566-C5 1.19248-09 7.2899E-06
.22 1.P;33,-07 2.7289- 2.40 - 11 272F-1 1 1.0146K-09 6.9987-12 1.9578E-12C2 K.1420F-C' 15.19F-06 F.0170F-C7 '2 .09516E-06 2.4448e-07 9.8149E-00
'72*$i
Table I. - Continuk,
P1 20 N/m
2
PI * 2.00OE+C N/SC-., 051. 1.15lF04 N/SEC PI * 2.OEC+I 4/SC-A, USI. 1 30E-04 A/SEC
OVING S KCCK STANDING SOCK 'EFLECTEO SCC OVTNG SCx STANCING SPOCK REFLECTED SCC
P 
2
.200 EC3 3.3399E-04 4.39tT7EC4 
' 2.8071E160 4.1291E.04 5.52396.C4T 3.6492F01 5.e72gF901 6.4097E,01 4.2081IF.c 6.7724E01 7.7830F+C10HO 1.7564F.01 1.2262F02 1.37336F02 RHO 1.723E.1 1.149E60Z 1.2415E.C2S -655QeF.00 
-1 16FO01 
-1.5282El01 S -8.6S89 CC -1.7059E+01 
-1.9983E601L 1.07876.01 I.ECS8FO1 1.7266.C1 A 1.2300E.01 1.8713E01 2.1201ECS 2.8430,00 31.0154 00c 3.26996*00 
'.-0662.00 7.4007E+00 3.
9
351EFOoS 3.4330E600 4.6378E00 4.9948E00 I 3.89'9 00 5.366.00o 5.689CE00CAME 9.2882E-01 9.4674F-01 9.'945E-0! CANE 9.2286E-Cl 9.743BE-01 1.CI50E*C0 4.0130E+C1 5.7'67.F00 5.245E.C00 U 4.5 4EC1 6.76206F00 7.2037EC
SPECIES ------- MOLE FRACTIONS --------. SPECIES --------- -OLE FRACTIONS ----
E- 1.2649E-01 3.5326E-01 3.9466-01 6- 2.30186-01 
.3476E-01 4.7Z79E-01
.5.6171E-01 2.4564E-01 1.68576-l 0 4.4356E-01 1.0972E-01 .27Z 6-01
R O 2.0671 E-2 .e94E-016 2.3180E-01 6.9761E-2 2 .714E-01 3.056F-10- 4.6096-13 3.6707F-07 2.5625-06 f0+ 1.3032E-10 *1.063E-05 
.4*219-24O- 1.11146-25 3.1690E-a. 2-? 6E-05 7- 1.13?9F-05 1.262F-0- 4.1-482e-06
02 3.2116-06 9.8237 6-07 . 146-07 02 1.7 98F-f 1.408FE-07 1.9489E-C02 11053E-06 3.7878-0 2.e3187-06 2O' 1.39CE-C6 1.8961 0 5.8176-0702- 1.2904-10C 3.382BE-10 1.6712F-10 02- 6.782AE-l1 4.613B-) .834F-120 1.89OE-O 4. 77 9E-02 3.2 46F-02 C 9 .615F7-02 2.102EF-02 1.065E-C2C 1.0548-01 1.60767 -01 .064o-01 1.60834-01 1.6700E-01 
.6019F-01C+ 1.59221 -08 3.6628E-C 1.2035F-0 4 C" 4.'16E6-7 3.3194E-04 1.8"2E-30C- 2.683F-06 
."4152E- 0 3.09495E-0 C- 1.829-06E-0 6.2180E-07CO 1.8645-06 39336E-06 1.016-06 CO 1.P7296-05 2.7671~-07 7.18855-08CO' 2.3392-C5 8. 596-0 .5899E-06 C0O 1.866E-C' 4.
0
9OE06 ~.l917-07O7 2.6051-10 2. 30F-2 4.206F-13* 02 1.1567-11 '.59086-1. 17969F-19C2 2.3262E-06 1.2343F-07 4.436e-0e C 1.0769E-07 124146-08 1.7241e-0
1 - 2.05EC1 N/s0-9, US.- 1.20E.04 P/SEC P1 - 2.00 -0Cl NI/S-M, U51. 1.356E04 PISEC
MOVING SmOC9 STANCING SfOCK PEFLICTFC SHECK MOVING SHOCK STANOING SHOCK REFLECTEC SHCC9P 2394CE0'0 3.863604 4.7362E04 P 3.024E.03 4.41685E04 0.680EC4T 3.9 06601 6.413E01 6.7661f01 C 4.972401 7 .1 9E'01 * 25E-01RHO 1.7354D01 2.2013E02 1.363F02 80H 1.00o0SE*.0 I .1163.02 1.19426E02H -7.23OBE0 -0.4410E01 6-1.675F01 
-9.41,E-00 
-1.8459E01 
-2.1759E01A 1.13E1 0 1.76866 9 1 1.89  1' C 0 1.2745E 10 1.816.01E 2.2f01EC1S 2.9146600 3.2368.00 3.3590E00 3.1210600 3..801E00G 3.6193 E0O 3.5826E00 4.e612E* 0 52381FC0 I 4.0581E400 5.1.514600 5.8639E00GAPE 9.2569E-01 9.5285F-01 9.7183E-Cl GAPE 9.22476-01 9.9290E-01 l.0221E*00U 4.1844601 6.C536F00 6.2434E.00 U 4.7074E.01 7.1946*00 7.8267FEC0
SPECIES 
----------MCILE FRACTIONS ------------. SPECFS --------- - MOLE FRACTIONS ....
E- 1.6286E-01 3.82976-01 4.2736E-01 F- 2.6087-01 4.54096-01 4.e8478-010 5.2442-01 1.9692F-C 1.2164F-08 C .I'6 -02 7.3592-07 2.26796-02C1 3.37076-07 2.1446E-01 2.6014F-01 0* 9.167 E-02 2.E90E-01 1.1697F-010" 4.2622F-12 1.0994F-06 8.5166-06 0 O 5.1377f-80 .3686-09 7.?53F-240- 1.1620E-09 2.OZE-O 1.68e26-0 9 C- o.07546-o" 7.6766-06 1.8276 -0002 2.86E806 S.6992E-07 1.9928F-07 P2 8.5921F-07 5.464E6-08 3.8867-002' 1.23886-0 3.04766-06 1.9420F-06 2 l.29-9E-06 9.4Z30F607 2.1497C-0702- 1.05656I 1.9709qf-O 7.3821E-11 02- 0.3031-11 1.642S8-11 9.7276 -13C 1.497E-01 3.7158E-02 2.3868F-2 7.7092f-07 1.979 -02 6.4186E-03C+ 1.294-01 1.6038-0 1.6"9F-1 C .6920E-01c 1.659qE-01 1.5802O-0C-. 6.13736-08 7.2166E-05 2.63196-04 C* .C7096-06 E.8363F-06 0.01896-0!C- 2.4413-0 3. 1 59E-06 2.0633F-00 C- 1541tf-Ct 9.eT66E07 26.6-07CO 7.989 F-05 1.4939F-06 4.0146F-07 rn 9.178'p.o 9.66426-08 .97046F-09CO. 1.8146-05 
.55396-06 2.6656E-06 Cc- 8.38E-C6 1.1035-06 1.9149E-070O2 86.2906-11 7.6654E-17 1.07'76-17 CC2 4.88158-12 1.OS83E-14 
.1912E-16C2 I:1C e-06 6.1419E-08 1.498F-0e 62 1.63f-07 4.6668F-09 7.5532E-10
PIL 2.0OE01 NIS0-*, US1 1.25f04 PLSEC P1 2.00OE01 NISC--. US1. I.4OE0 MISFC





-2.35966.01O 1.L803E01 1.7742F.01 
.97q65Et01 8 1.390401 2.1C736'01 2.3 55'C1S .9856E100 3.3192F00 3.4475F00 1 3.19706.07 73.517700 3.69966.E 02 3.73726E00 5.0ee5*00 5.4426 00 0 4.2238E600 0.700ClOO 6.0112EC00AME 9.2087E-01 
.0166F-0 9.901SF-C1 006 9.2293601 1.C1486E'0 9.94 76-01U 4.3566E01 6.3837*00 6.66926*0O 0 4.8756ECl 7.7221E00 8.4237E0
SPECIES ------- - OL FRACTIONS . SPECIES -- - POLE FRACTONS10
E- 1.9744E-01 4.10216-81 4.5206F00 E- 2.986-C1 473 E-1 5.0100OE-010 4.64876-01 1.51316-01 7.99056-02 0 .582cl 4.437*-02 1.28 00E-02C, 5.02126-02 2.4191-01 2.8560-01 0 1 1.516-C 3.0639-01 3.17076-015-. 2.69606-11 7.2680-06 3.15U5-05 O 177346-0 1.28696-04 2.84196-07S 1 -.106 57-0' 1.65796-05 9.4194-06 C- 9.96i9qF 06 3191E-06 7.6828-0702 1.61,9F-00 3.02406-07 7.3499F-08 02 62067E--07 1.6420E-08 8.9214F-1002 1.3367-E6 2.28576-06 1.1991E-0OE 02' 1.518e-0C 4.7891F-07 a.e326-002- 6.52446-11 0.0307F-1 2.306E-11 02- 4.0567E-11 4.4263?-12 1.68626-13C 1.20108-01 7.83756-02 1.6627E02 C 6.19406-02 1.C09E6-02 3.98886-03C+ 1.4723F-O 1.680E-O1 1.6F-2-0I C. 1.74e69E-01 1l635E-I 1.4634-010' 1.83746E-07 1.44186-04 6.3968F-04 C 2. 2S60C6 1.77976-03 1.095'.-02C- 2.1425E-06 2.3846F-06 1.23422-06 C- 1.2860-0e 5.3065-07 l1.11E-07C0 3.7491E-0 6.7761E-07 1.31?4E-0 CC 5t.217-C6 2.6847E-08 1.287E-09COc. 1.408F-0 3.542S-06 1.3567F-06 CO 6.407-'O .96696-07 6.B731E-O08C02 2©9'946-11 2.27016-13 1.7579-14 C002 2.08496-12 .139 I 1.6015F-17C2 0.8274E-C7 2.8987E-08 6.4806-09 7O C2 9. 21 -0 8 1.41796-09 7.96646E-11
Table i. - Continued.
P1 
= 20 NIm2
P1 * 2.00E*01 N/SC-M, US10 1.45E.04 -/SEC P1 * 2.00E*C N/SC--, US1. 1.5FE6C4 H/SFC
OVhIG SCOK STANCING SPOCK PEFLECTEC Sf-CCK OVG S,CCK STANCING *006K EFLECTEC SHCCK
P 3.4899E*03 4.9956 +04 6. 930E+C4 P ?.9ee2C? F .6020E*04 7.8221.C4
T 4.68636*01 8.3108E+01 9.B887ECI1 T 4.983?F*C1 9.5231E.+0 1.0834*+C2
PIr 1.693E+OL 1.CZ0E002 l.125E+C2 80 L0 ZE.66237 9.6428EI01 1176F02
H -1.1016E*01 -2.1400E 01 -2.5445E+el 
-1.2779E 40 -2.454*01 -2.9235E*I1
A 1.37536 01 2.2316E*01 2.43206+ 1 A 1.4073' 01 2.384601 3. 812I1E*
S 3.26e756EC 3.632ZE600 3.'737E60 S 3*40-3f.0C 3.3691E*1t ?.9243E.00
Z 4.3921E+00 5.8527E00 6.1552E+CO 2 4.7131E+00 6.1011E00 6.4602E+00
GAME 9.2420E-01 1.C238+06C q.7174E-C1 GAME 9'E9F-C01 9.7058E-01 9.*192E-C1
U 5.0488101 8.3735E+00 B.8798E.00 U q.39r5F*01 9.4270E+00 9.5957E+CC
SPECIES -------- OLE FACTINS ------- SPECIFS --- --- MLE F TINS -
- 1.1716E-01 4.8740-01 .16F-01 F- .s'C6E-C1 5.C0?6F-01 '.?S39E-01
0 3.1579F-01 2.4319E-02 8.3797 -03 0 2.3 66E-05 9.1178E-03 4.7448-0?
C+ 1.39496-01 3.16856-01 3.09416-01 C+ 1.; 3E-01 3.1-79F-01 2.828F-l01
0** 5.2026E-09 5.4330E-04 7.13330-0 C+.. 3.37229-08 4.9C29E-03 2.70086-02
0- 9.03 1-06 1.7322-06 4.3-14E-C7 0- 6.8829E-06 4.460F-n7 1.9799'-0C
02 4.4149E-07 3.8e286-09 '.127CF-I 02 2.069E-C 3.5753E-10 7.-I3'E-11
02+ 1.2663E-06 2.C 170-07 4.6731E-Ce C2 1.0010F-06 4.9079F6-0 1.0644F-08
r2- 3.0250E-11 8.6471F-13 '.910.F-14 02- 1.507E- 1 6.C?75E-14 1.2664F-14
C 4.986 F-02 6.362F-03 2.7464E-03 rC .2215-C2 2.0eS3E-03 1.5245E-03
C+ 1.7767E-01 1.5937P-01 1.3C29E-01 C. 1.7869E-0) 1.3719E-01 9.7 60F-02
C++ 3.8788-06 .0870E-03 2.5752E-02 +0* 1.2215E-C- 2.37 r--02 3.F640F-02
C- 1.0644E-06 2.4653F-07 6.3814F-08 C- 7.0539E-07 6.5235F-09 2 7.84E-C
CO 2.89?0E-06 6.C031E-09 4.1748-10 C 8.7434E-03 4.E631F-10 0.4012F-11
CC+ 4.85186-06 1.9C42F-07 3.1198F-CB p00 2.6710E-06 3.5102'-0o 9.224E-05
CO2 9.083E-12 1.1° 0E-16 1.67C09E-1 CO2 1.6701C-17 2.C6'SF-18 1.3942F-19
C2 .2822E-09 3.45766-10 2.St1RF-11 C2 1.7168F-08 2.9?33F-11 4.4635F-12
P1t 2.00E01 NISQ-H US1 1..50E+04 *H/SEC o . .Etc 4C 0c-" 0% = *0ii; /SE,
PON1G 5C0K ST4lehNG S6OCK REFLECTE 56CC Pr8v1 S6Cr S16NCING SICK REFLECTEC S1CCK
P 3.7339EC 5.2918E+0 7 8.3581E'4 P 4.2406efC? 5.9245 004 8 ?034FC4
7 4.84106+01 8.05276E01 1.039
5 F
*+2 T 5.1616E*5 1*.0001E+02 1.12351C2
pH8 1.6897F+01 9.85995*01 1.1227E*2 0' 1.6T34 *01 9.0 69401, 1.1139t00t
H -1.1858+0l -2.293E*01 -2.73238+C1 H -1.3629E .l -2.6202E01 -3.123EC1
A 1.407E*01 2.7169E*01 2.507CE+CI A 1.5390a01 2.4500CE01 2.6053F*C1
5 3.?81+0 30 .79156.00 3.8449FF00 S 3.47903600 3.3430E06 3.9s34600
O 4.5646F*00 5.9767*E00 6.3053FC0 2 4.9153E*C0O b6.214600 6.6203F00
GAE 9.26?0F-01 1.C0326+00 9.5896E-C0 GAPE 9.335EH-01 9.6724f-01 9.47926-01
U 5.221 E0 1 B.930E+00 9.2 16F+CO U 5.966EO01 9.E180E+00 9.8626-*00
SPECIES --- *- MOLE FRACTIONS ---- SPECIES ------.--- VE FACTIONS ----.-----
E- 3.4288-01 4.596136-01 5.242RE-91 - 5.0979e-Cl 5.1064E-01 5.4692K-01
0 2.7409F-C1 1.4034E-02 6.1215E-0 0 1.9485E-01 6.60108-03 3.78930-03
C+ 1.6404E-01 3.10696-01 2.9249E-01 1+ 2.12C40-01 3.0471E-01 .6e6C3F-01
0+- 1.4343F-00 1.9106E-03 1.350 E-2 0+ 9.40615-06 9.q4136-03 3.221-C2
0- 7.9924E-06 8.1617E-07 7. 100E-07 0 5.7303-06 2.8436F-07 8460E-07
92 3. 6 6.-T i.026-E-SO i. a -10 02 1.3315e-C0 1.503E-10 4.3041E-11
02+ 1.14466-06 9.3732E-08 2.8385E-Ce 02* 0.41CBE-0 2.9723F-08 1.26946-08
02- 2.1811E-11 1.9800E-13 2.151E-14 02- 9.8 '27-17 2.S1B4E-14 6.95082-1
C 4.0143-02 4.1191E-03 2.01136-13 C 2.5665-02 2.lO60E-03 1.17636-03
C. 1.782001 1.500'*-61 1.1341-a z*,6^ 3. a
0
r-u1
C.+ 6.9920E-06 1.?499E-02 4.3104E-02 C+ 2.1346F-C 3.340E-02 6.6025F O-
C- 0.721 -06 1.2001F-07 3.91 ?F-Ce C- 5.5972E-07 4.002CE-08 1.7609-0O
CO 1.5966E-06 1.9000-09 1.7438F-10 CO 4.6799e-0' 2.0201E-10 4.3682E-11
CC+ 3.6L10E-06 7.6156E-08 1.6432E-08 00 1.9178-06 1.86675-00 5.6372E-09
CC2 3.937E-13 1.230E-17 4.2607E-19 C02 6.7431-14 1 .194El-19 5.1260-20
C2 3.0163E-0P 9.07996-11 9.9327E-12 C2 q.81310-09 1.1704E-11 2.1443E-12
7'so
Table I. - Continued
P1 " 50 N/m
2
Pi 5.00+1 A - PS I= 1.00f+03 '/SFC PL 5.00E*01 N/SQ-M, US51 1.60E+03 M/SEC
:-7 SiCoK STA 9J5w 'EFLECTE SHOCK MOVING SHOCK STANDING SHOCK REFLECTED SHOCK




013O.1 u 3.4570E.0, 4.07205+00 T 4.657EK+00 6.6384E00O 7.1965E+00
PrO . 1Z .F J 1.C532 *01 2.700F01 RHO C8. 078EE 00 4.3027E 01 5.5669E101
S 7. -3 9078-: 9.91 24-31 H 8.5507E-01 7.445ZE-01 6.964 E-01S 1.5470PF.,0 1.777t.05 1.9264E+10 A 2.0541+00 2.4157500 2.5209E+00S 1.b0680OFo0 
.0799F+00 1.0s74 00 5 1.1553EM00 1.!864E+00 1.2076E+00G I.OOC'F 1 1.0 00000 I1.OOOOE 0 1.OOl00E*00 1.0137E00 1.0289E00
G~E 9.2819E-5u)! S.e22r-01 9.1119E-01 GAME 9.0577E-01 e.6719E-01 8.5827E-O1U 3.09S os0 9.S6o09E-01 8.7895-01 U 5.2496E-00 1.0762EE00 9.8376E-01
SPECIES ------ -- '.. OLE FRCTIS ------------ SPECIES ----------- MOLE FRACTIONS 
---------
-3.039'53 ".05-41 3.2225F-32 E- 5.319SE-23 1.9S67E-15 3.6963E-14
1n I 0LO -7 1 . 5- 11 3. 384E-09 51.2266E-07 1.9361E-04 7.6230E-04
+C 6 . 4F 4. L 1E-3 2.54OF-33 C' 3.2953-?8 1.4498E-21 8.2273E-200 O9579. . 0++ 0. 5.1639E-91 1.3982E-81O- : 9S79E-57 
1.3787-7 1. -7E-91 3902 399f-04 4.3925-04 .84315L37 C- 1.3749E-27 1.697 E-18 6.9732E-1?7
2 .757- 1.7397-4 1.73 - 02 51.7192E-04 1.3713E-02 2.7749E-0202- 1.757E-9 4.7907- 1.757F-I. 02 1.75945-1B 1.9802E-IS 3.7599E-144 1420--4 3. -77?K-34 02- 7.4483F-26 2.0133E-17 5.6779E-16C .926- 5? 1 7C-42 1.2995E-34 C 6.1651E-27 5.3537F-19 2.6349E-17C 823' F-.? .abs6- 4.999F-4 C 1.860E-39 5.7543E-30 2.5063E-28
C 2.056O-9 C' O. 6.0928E-74 2.7071E-66
C .1 E-9 .435-79 1. 04f-6 - 1.7223E-47 1.5415E-33 4.8593E-3L
Cn 7..ZoIE-i o. 9So-O 68.
4
831-OG CO 2.6424E-04 2.6752E-02 9.5405E-0O
Cn 1 459- 2.091--1 .96!-2. CC+ 1.1031E-25 7.8878E-20 3.3266E-18
CC? 9 5-i 595-1 9.995M01 C2 9.9916E-01 9.5934E-01 9.1608E-01C 9 S.1S4 -776 7.91e 6.13-51 CO£2 9.45BTE-40 6.9758F-29 6.0800E-27
P1 = 5.00E+01 N/s-. USI .Z.0F3 /SFC PL * 5.OOE+01 N/SQ-M. US1
= 
I.BOE80 3 M/SEC
S OVIN SO S SI < FECL TECOD 5CK MOVING SHOCK STANDING SHOCK REFLECTED SHOCK
P .234EC 1. 70 M7 .90L?E02 p 5.2S16EEO1 4.1093E*02 5.6140 +02
T 3.1957E00 4.5U0?371O 5.23 FO0 T 5.4537'00 .411TE*0 0 7.8651E100805 6.1502'EO0 2 .T~0Ol 7.62661 01 RHC 9.5437EO00 5.3368E+01 6.7238Eo01H 9".150r-0 8.b679-0: 8.299E-os H 8.1623-1S 6.7208E-C1 6.1812E-01C 1.71E7rOO 2.0rooj.) 2.ozEo .2061E*0 25660E.00 2.6679E.00S !-C4)E'O,. I.1SeFOj 1 '00 5 L.18361bF0 1.223 R00 1.2458E100S 1.000EOO 
.300 3003 100 .0007 0 1.0OO3E 00 1.2231.00 1.206458E00
GA 'E .1902 
-- 
3.0 G0 E-0! OE02 -OI GAME 8.905SE-01 9.5519e-01 8.525E3-01U 3.2011
C
'r 1.0U00F7O0 9.2556.-OL U 5.9635E.00 1.0684(00 9.8460E-01
SPEC I ---- 
.E FRCI ------------ SPECIES 
---------- MOLE FRACTIONS 
-------
E- 2. 47?0-40 1.422ZF-24 9.872IF-21 E- 5.5901E-19 1.2171E-13 6.2779E-130 4.53617-1) 2.0672F5-C- L.SlTCd-0 0 6.9906C-06 1.3242E-O3 3.0947E-030+ 2.1451-3 3.45198-29 8.2458-27 O* 5.5874E-26 6.3177E-59 1.0522E-170, 0. . 0 0.. 0. 1.1629E-81 1.5217E-76C- 17.5729'-4 4.10A-29 8.19- 
- 4.427E-23 3.23171E-16 3.8411-1502 1.3341F-Oq 4.7045-04 1.1121F-33 2 2. 43.7-03 3.642TE-02 5526bE-0202' 1.1757-Is 1.;591F-1 1.704F-4-I 02. 2.3L63E-le 1.2399E-13 8.4917E-1302- 3. C7F-42 4 .7300'-27 4.6594E-?3 02- 1.1194E-21 1.9746E-15 1.7761E-14C 32C4E-4 ? 5...E5- R 5.35780-25 C .1799E-23 1.5403E-l1 2.164E-15C' 4.32 ic-5 
~ .b385E-40 1.13)-37 C. 2.894F-3 6 2.4550E-2b 1.2414E-24C'. 0. .
.95671F-94 C*+ 1.2142E-80 4.0020E-66 5.19688-62C- 1.8525-7 0.9440-50 1.973F-41 C- 4.748E-41 1.38908-29 * .07T1OE-21CO 1.561- 9 P.0995F-05 1.3462-03 C 3.99241-03 7.3311E-02 1:1280-01CC; 1.*545-31 d.40HE-?7 7.01110-34 CD. 7.149E-24 1.73122-17 2.157 16CC? 99560-01 1.9947F-01 9.95?9:-Cl CC2 9.9357f-01 
.8892E-01 8.2884E-01C2 3.571F-6, 4. 645 -41 
.C09- 7 C2 2.4747E-35 1.8332E-28 7.7399E-24
P1 = 5.0OF+01 N/S)-. 01= 1.40*E33 'ISFC Pl S.00E01 N/S0-M. U51 2.00EO03 M/SEC
MOVING S' 5C STANDIG %.0HOE PFFLECTFO SHOCK ROVING SHOCK STANDING SHOCK REFLECTEO SHOKP 2. 127I. 1 l9OE1002 Z.9050E+02 P 6.47571.01 5.6901E.02 7.5240f*02T .8R b 0+ 5. t378[+00 6.3490 00 T 6.1693E.00 8.0449E+00 8 4469E*00PHC 0.0411100 3.44800 f0 4.5394E01 ARC 1.C397E 01 6.5789E+01 8.0682E+016.892E-01 A.0777r-01 7.6593F-01 H 
.?72721-01 9.9004E-01 5.2997E-01A 0.PC3oL0OO ?.2,35FOO 2.36585.00 A 2.3278E+00 2.1242E.00 B2.81I3EO
S 1.12651+0 1.151000 1.171E100 5 1.2119E00 1.2617E+00 1.2661E.00L 1.0000E+00 i.00200'00 1.0082E*00 I 1.009CE+00 1.0752E*00 1.1040E00GAME 9.1250F-01 ,.9103-01 P.7449E-01 GARE 8.7003E-01 0.5172E-01 8.51746- 1U 4.53820E00 1.0589F.00 9.7731E-01 U 6.6892E*00 OS0591E00 9.88501-01
SPECICS --------- UOLE FA'.ryTINS ------------ SPECIES ---------- MOLE FRACTIONS --.---..
E- 2854 -38 1.54135-18 2.0516E- 171- 2.1790E-16 1.61401-12 7.308 1-12S 2.27101-39 5.97955-06 7.2469E-05 0 1.0719E-04 4.494SE-03 8.211SE-03
0' .51711r-1 3.8640F-25 4.1912E-22 0. 5.9367E-23 1.6021E-17 2.5524E-16O. 0. 3. 1.0413-90 O 0. 2.0168E-72 3.07216-1T
2- 7.2515-39 7.35!F-7? 2.3491E-19 O- 5.3020E-z0 1.1802E-15 5.9925E-14C2 4.411F-04 2.4362E-07 8.4727E-03 C2 9.8031F-03 6.5863E-02 8.6395 E-0202+ 1. 75-7F 1 1.5326-1 2.15105-17 0?' 2.2035E-16 1.6570K-12 7.56041-1202- 1.2012E-33 1.18 40-20 5.2997E-19 02- 6.6339E-19 3.5612E-14 1.9643E-13C 1.3472-?5 1.9105E-22 1.1484F-19 C 1.93706-20 4.0300E-15 4.24276-14C 5.94L8'-47 2.28665-74 3.7933E-30 C 4.04OE-32 4.2527E-24 9.5494E-23C'+ o. 3.0296E-93 1.2000E-73 C++ 3.9282E-80 1.0227E-58 9.2466E-58C- 1.515ZE-65 2.7147F-?7 1.1683E-33 C- 2.457,E-36 5.1004E-27 1.18685-25CO 3,J40321-0 4.00005-03 1.6S45-0O CO 1.8842E-02 1.35401-01 1.8020E-01COt 1.26 55-?? 2909C-2 1.3714E-20 CO* 3.51365-21 4.1762E-16 3.7206-15CC2 9.995K-01 .9. 5fE-01 9. 7521-01 Cr7 9.7125E-C01 7.9424-01 S.21 E-0C2 2.12455-52 ?.S8920-7 3.978E-29 CO 3.0589E-31 3.4260E-24 4.713 
-22
7.,,
Table I. - Continued.
P1 - 50 NIm
2
i = 5. 00E+01 4/,0,J1 JS= 2.201-03 /SEC P1 = 5.O0E+01 N/SO-M, US1- 2.800F+03 /SEC
,TVI4(; SO ICK STi I7. 49OCK REFLECT C SHOCK MCVING SHOCK STANOING SHOCK REFLECTED SHOCKP O.092E3 0744432 T.020o0o p 1.29931oS 1.7010E.03 2.1136E.03
O S6428*+n1 .5'1 C:+O:) 8.7945F+00 T 7.9242E+00 1.0200E*01 1.0615E+01PT) 1.2445+'41 0.040607O 9.6423E.01 PHU 1.48342.01 1.2845E202 1.4687E*02
7.2 -0 4. t-0 4. 3117E-01 H 5. 52432-01 1.6673E-01 7.3634E-02
A 2.4203.00 2..520.*O) 2.977o*00 A 2.7240E+00 3.3840E00 3.5294E+00
S 1.2304"*'J !.3023r*JO 1.3286F00 S 1.3317E+00 1.4361E+00 1.4688E+00
1.0240L1: I .2zP7*C 11553E000 1 .10O4E00 1.3029E00 1.3057E.00
G 8.56UI-~0- 9.51091-01 8.5135c-01 GA E .4712E-01 8.6169E-01 8.6554E-01
U 0.429 0
) r  
1.59500 1.0001F+00 U 9.661cE*00 1.1174E00 10858E.00
SPEL5S ------------ uO. FRACTIONS ------------ SPECIES ------------ MOLE FRACTIONS ---------
E- 0.4917-15 1.32R55-11 4.16F-11 E- 2.6085E-12 9.4551E-1 2.2469E-09
: 5*.41-)4 1.Oo2E-02 1.7398E-02 0 8.8920E-03 6.2091E-02 8.4581E-02
S .62'er-,! .280r9-16 3.3840F-IS C 5.2299F-17 3.6644E-3 1.648BE-120+ .675-S5 2.201F-70 3.9938-6 6 0* 5.0143-74 4.99600-56 3.0482E-S
2.4012-: 1.240'r-17 5.44r-13 C- 7.111E-15 2.5737E1 7.5401E-11t02 2.3780'-i? .*7201-02 I.!744E-01 02 8.6871E-02 1:7073E-01 1.7813E-01
02+ 2.522?-1. 1.3852'-l 4.3831F-T1 02* 2.6342e-12 1 0018E-09 2.3913E-09
02- 2 .6':-17 3.643E-71 1.3317=-12 02- 1.9300E-14 3.3378E-11 7.9261E-11
C .4907r-1 9.667'-14 4.733R-13 C 6.76892-15 3.6717E-11 1.3849E-10
C+ 0.5471-:' 2.2112-22 3.0771t-S C' 3.8729E-24 2.6164E-19 1.8242E-17
C+* 4.04'0'-, 7.1'6'-57 1.0042E-53 C.' 6.4873E-60 2.5519E-45 1.0129E-445 .9 9E0-? 4.2072 - 5 5.1044E-24 C- 1.068E-27 2.6919E-21 4.9082E-204.71--i 2.046br-O1 2.5151?-01 CO 1.8176E-01 4.0287TE-01 4.4020E-01
CC7 1.17:2:-1 : .181 2-15 3.7611-14 CCr 6.7716E-16 2.45SSE-12 8.6647E-12(C C.28'6E-0' 0.71 4- 1 S.13 6E-01 CO2 7.2251E-01 3.6431E-01 2.9708E-01C .710 -2- L.422"-2: 1.2124,-20 C2 1.1524E-23 4.5075E-18 3.9460E-17
P1 5.01E.0102.-0) U/51. 2or.' "/SFC PL1 * .00'01 N/SO-M, USI' 3.00E*03 K/SEC
OVING "H'r4 4IrCINC. SHOCK RrFLECTEO SHOCK MOVING SHOCK STANDING SHOCK REFLECTED SHOCK
P 044876+*1 1.J41F*01 1.3104E03 P 1.4973E+02 2.1202E03 2.6074e03
S 7-187).3 4.152-20303 .5023E.80 8.2467E.00 1.0138E+01 1.1191*01
4: 1 .2556E3i 2 .o19P +01 1.132F3602 OHC 1.5907E01 1.4541E.02 1.62148+02
S 6.77E-01 3.cL69 E-01 3.23ZIF-01 48590E-01 3.8331E-02 -6.5802E-020 2.5287F03 2.U247''00 3.1483200 A 2.8246E00 3.5801F000 3.7436800
S 1.264ZF* 1.?450'.00 1.3734E*00 5 1.3645E00 1.4839E+00 1.51908E00
2 .04?. 1.1744'SO 1.2147E-00 z 1.1414E+00 1.3770E+00 1.4370E000
GA * 8.202)F-)l O.ul'-0o 8.5S3E-o1 GAVE 8.475 001 8.66OE-01 8.7146c-01
U .1772 .0 '.20) O0 .020F+00 U 1.0403E.01 1.1555E+00 1.13102*00
SPECI'S ---------- . M"LE F, CL TI ------------ SPECItS ----------- ME FRACTIOS
9.t7c teE- 7.o2' '-ll 1.~525F-10 E- 9.1300E-12 2.0892E-09 6.6970-09
0 1 .22->. 2.10ir-C0 2 32071F-02 n 1.5390E-02 9.4128E-02 1.25604-01
4.4-7E-i 7.~.75F-15 3.20 3~-14 C 3.572F-16 2.1196E-12 9.9816B-120.. 3.82R'- ).2'32L-o6 6.4800F-62 O* 4. 01E-70 2.1866E-53 2.13440-01
4 1.11 '-1 .51192-12 C- 3.44.10-14 9.9297!-11 2.7630-10
C2 4.276L- 1.2!71?r- 1.4502-01 02 2.ORL-01 76393E-01 1 7872E-
.2' 4. , 0.402-11 1.9495-so0 0?, 9.27371-12 3.0686E-09 7.13322-09
02- 5.335 -12  . - o,-12 .50 50-1 02- 7.3230F-14 9.7705E-11 2.12478-10
C .r- 100 -12 3.7957F-12 C ?.9318E-14 1.8336E-10 7.06840 -0
C' B.6026- .7- 6.6648E-20 C' 5.9720E-23 2.1331E-18 2.5938E-16
C.' 5.8842F-o 1 .94 0-5 3.2440-50 C* 9.5650E-57 4.4896E-43 2.1630E-42
- 1.5077L-30 . 095F-73 1.4077F-22 C- 2.118E-26 4.0033E-20 . 6.71632-19
BC' .02- ' 7'22-01 2138F- 2.3238E-01 4.5282E-01 4.8249E-01
CrC c.581r-1 7.670E-14 2.7629E-11 CC+ 3.6059E-15 1.1516E-11 4.1443y1Cr? 0.68042-0; 5 2'oF-01 5.0152.-01 C02 6.4335E-01 2.7309E-01 2.1330-01
S 2.96:3t-) 4.01='E-23 2.4115F-19 C2 1.4209E-22 4.2884E-17 3.90632-16
P] = 5. OC+01 /SU-* US1i- 1>0'03 "I/SEC P1 * 5.00E01 N/lSO-. US1 3.20-o03 8/Set
UVIr) 4,4. ST.DI.olNG 4HCK PEFLECIFO SHOCK MOVING SHOCK STANDING SHOCK REFLECTED 51CK
P 1i.11.E?37 1.324020' 1.68CFt03 P .708 E*02 2.5020E 03 3.164,t703
T 7.7700 4.6752+00 1.706 F01 T 8. 532E*00 1.1299E01 1.1804e*01
1r 1.'70 2 '.124t 0' 1.303002 RHC 1.6912E+01 1.5682E+02 1.756v2_02
* .142 39-51 2.327C-0 2.0284E-1 H 4.1480E-01 -9.886b2-02 -*2.1963-01
S 2.E2602z 0 2.70111.00 3.3'17Fo0 2.9205E+00 3.7907E00 3.1976?E00
7 1.37002.0 1.20520.00 1.2105*0 1 1.1813E00 1.4073E080 15251*o0
GAr d.476cE-01 9.57jP3-01 8.6051F-01 GAE 8.4880E-01 8.271E-01 8.70348-0I
U B.51 4 F 0) 1.086 F+30 1.0504000 U 1.1140E+01 1.2030E0 0 1.18690E00
SPLCIFS --------- 2OLF kACTIANS ------------ SPECIES --------- -- - OLE FRACTIONS ---- ---
6- .348'-! 2.8287F-10 6.8714E-10 E- 2.7349E-11 0.2618E-0 1.8$S2--08
S 45644E-02 3. 246d-02 5.3908E-02 0 2.4513E-02 1.371SE-01 1.77I01-01
' 7.728E-1 6.7047F-14 2.4723E-13 C 2.10818E-15 1.4174E-11 S60-11
0** 1.ZicO0-7 .,79sF-?2 2,Z249F-B 0+ 3.6456-69 5.08928-51 60o897~-50
C 1.2547E-1' 5.83872-12 1.7854r-l11 - 1.3629E-13 3.4031E-10 8.7601*10b.42682-02 1.52'2'-01 1.0610E-O0 02 1.2936c-01 17693E-01 1*6678E-010,+ .34'6'-1? 2.9773'-13 7.2810E-10 02+ 2.7695E-11 .7754E-09 1.9670-08
2- 4.1475-1 9.5452-1i 0.5015-11 02- 2.2815E-13 2.4313E-10 4.8661E-10
1 .813-1-' 7.1C77C-12 2.4676E-11 C 1.9215E-13 9.6150E-10 3.410SE-09
C+ 4. 82E-2' 2.20041-i9 1.1863E-18 C* 1.0879E-21 4.0896E-16 3.409D0-19
C" 1.5363F-6- 3.6450,-59 2.6491 -47 C+ 7.858Et-5 9.0731E-42 1.850OE-40
- 1.19705-2" 4.705SE-Z 2,9625E-21 C- 4.4011F-25 1.0350E-18 7.9238e-18(7 1.322B-01 3.4264'-01 3.8558E-01 CO 2.8248E-01 4.9042E-01 5.100E-01
C) 1.15!2E-1 C.0396F-13 1.25840-12 CC. 1.6272E-14 5.5709E-11 1.0752E-10
CC2 7.98F-0 4.6656F-01 3.423-01 CO2 5.6365E-01 1.9550E-01 1,44610-01
C2 1.2311E-24 6. 15f-19 3.4087F-15 C2 1.5621E-21 5.9225E-16 3.71080-15
Table i. - Continue.
P - 50 N/m
2
P1 5.00F+01 /SQ0-M, USI= 3.40F+03 M/SEC P1 5.00*301 N/SQ-M, UIS1 4.00E03 M/SEC
MVOVING SHOCK STANOING SHOCK -EFLCTEO SHOCK
MOVING SHOCK STANDING SHOCK REFLECTED SHOCK MOVING SHOCK STANDING FLFTED SHO
P 1.9342E,02 3.0903E+03 3.7762E+03 + 9.907E02 4.8346F+03 5.9551E 03
T 8.8490E00 1.1892E*01 1.2471E*O1 9.7 1700 1.451,E01 1.95523E+01
RHC 1.7845E+01 1.6835E+02 1.8694E+02 RHC 2.0077FE01 1.8745E+02 1.9O48.E+0
3.3913-01 2.4480E01 H 8.*469E-02 -7.3406-01 -9.2890E-013913E-01 -2-480E-01 
-3.7608E-01O 4.554 5 3281A 3.0365E+00 4.0179E+00 4.2319E+00 3 1-8E.00 4.:55100 5. E+00
S 1.449E.00 1.5830E*00 1.6232E:00 0 1.5482F+00 1.7351Fi00 1.7843E:00
1 1.2250E+00 1.5434E+00 1.6198E*00 G 1.3771E-00 1.8275F+00 1.9232E 00
GAME 8.S056E-01 8.7951E-01 V.8653E-01 GAME 8.581LE-01 9.1405E-01 9.5098E-01
U 1.1876E01 1.2604.00 1.253U 100 U 1.40642.0: 1.50810+00 1.5733E.00
SPECIES ------------ MOLE FRACTIONS ---------- SPELIES ------------ MOLE FRACTIONS ---
Et 6.8371E-11 21927E-08 4-8560E-08 8.010E-10 3.17336-07 1.0815 -06
6 3.6768E-02 16 941E-01 ?.4006E-01 o 9.7706-02 3.8456E-1 4.4969E-01
C 69729E-15 22E-15-11 3.1248E-10 C 4.0181-13 1.1093-08 1.1530E-070+ 3.9492E-65 3.0657E-49 2.4811E-47 0- 1.12162-60 4.8723E-41 8.6413E-37
0~ 4.1355E-13 I.013E-09 2.4870E-09 - 8.0278E-12 1.4344E-08 3.8007E-08
C2 1 4726E-01 1.6298E-01 1.4287F-01 02 1.7648E-01 6,878E-C0 3,0557E-02
02+ 6.93211-11 2.3133E-OB 5.0A0E-08 02. 8.1211E-10 3.011E-07 7.9892E-07
02- 5.9443E-13 5*1L41F-10 9.5187E-10 I2- 6.0411 -12 1.9619E-09 2.2712E-C9
C .2548E-13 4.6068E-09 .6I1E-08 C 2.3883E-11 4.8567F-07 5.68?0F-06
C+ I1.b3ZF-21 6 05991E-15 4.6196E-14 C 1.7852E-18 1.3106F-11 7. 231E-10
C+t 1.4188E-52 1.6172E-39 7.4047E-38 C++ 9.9334E-4 2.4103E-32 1.6880E-28
C- 1.0479E-24 1.2888E-17 8.5166E-17 C- 8.5169E-22 9.878!E-15 2.7758E-13
CO 3.3057E-01 5.1479E-01 5.525E-01 CO 4.43E-O1 5,2104-01 5.1034 -01
CC+ 5.1185E-14 2.4886E-10 8.3648E-10 CO 12.753E-12 2.10O1E-08 2.0717E-03
CO2 4.8540E-01 1.32B3E-01 9.181E-02 CC2 2.7584F-01 Z.592F -02 9.4010E-03
C2 5.5702F-21 5.8273E-15 3.4083E-1 C2 1.2272F-18 4.060F-12 1.4332E-10
P1 
= 
5.00E+01 N/SQ-M, US1 3.60E.03 /ISEC 1 5.00t,01 N/SQ-M, US1. 4.20 03 M/SEC
01 5.00EI01 NISO- , USI= 4o20E03 M/SEC
MOVING SHOCK STANDING SHOCK REFLECTED SHOCK
P 2.1730E*02 3.6384E+03 4.114E03 MOVING SHOCK STANOI6G6 SHOCK EFLECED SHOCK
9.14 EE+00 1.2532E+01 1.3223E.01 P 2.:604tO1 . 536OE2,01 .831E+030
RHO 1.86800101 1.E7592.02 .9422*02 7 2.10E.31 1.5738'F+1 5.84031E40
H 2.58802-01 -3.9937E-0 1 -54 40-01 2063b3CEJ1 1.8560F02 1.8664E02
A 3.14941.0 0 4.62 E00 4.5176F+00 V -9.27612-03 -1.1367E-01 -1.152E00
S 1.4716E*00 4.6336E.00 1,6E00 A 3.5215E+00 5.011+00 6.1271E.00
6 1.72E00 00 1.6349E100 0 1.7. 200 87 00 1.787E00 1.87100
GAME 8.526E-0 1 8.87 31O 8.9721 6-01 14.64 9-30 1. 83E0100 1.9877EI0O
1.2608E01 1.30TS200 1.3329E00 c-E 8.613E-01 90.4702-01 IO253O0
U 1.S47POE+01 1.6552+0 0 1.0476,00
SPECIES V......... MOLE 6a1CTI+N5
SSPECIS ------------ MOLE F8ACTIONS ---------
E- I.7015E-10 5.3743E-C0 1.240E-07
S 5.2709E-02 2.038E 3-01 983E-01 - 1.6191E-O9 - .032E-07 1.1458F-05
0* 3.5890E-14 3.861E-10 1.711-09 0 1.27752-01 4.4943-01 4.9189E-01
0 1.2681E- 4 5.03114E-7 68.036E-44 C+ 1.301E-12 9.1541F-08 3.017E-02
C- 1.2775E-12 2.6716E-C9 6.3732E-09 OCt 2.7943E-80 1.2972E-37 2.650E-30
C2 1b162E-01 1.3822-01 1.0932E-01 - 1.8071E-11 3.2772E-0 1.8671F-01
02+ 1.7362E-10 56- 1.84- 02 14E-01 3.24bE-02 5.2132E-03
02- 1.4270E-12 9.5488-10 1.5740E-09 5 I f.S4-09 7.1820E-07? 1.KMC-OA
C 2.521F-12 1.9315E-C8 8.73771E-08 02- 1.1075E-11 2.0437-01 211026OE-09
C. 5.69012-20 6.2311E-14 7.LOE-113 C 66884E-11 43693-0 3.91 09E-O
C-. 4.9368E-52 1. 1482-77 6.13b9E-35 C 8.89Z-18 4.649E-1O 5.175E-07
C- 2.24'IE-23 1.0493E-16 9.1078-1 C.. 1.58/3:-47 3.6846E-79 1.9163E-2
CO 3.1525E-01 526 28F-01 5.27750-31 C- 4.357; -21 1.8050E-13 9.1718F-11
CC+ I.925E-13 9 4.8594-10 3.9419F-09 C3 47822EC01 5.1094-00 5.01092-018
C02 4.10421-01 8.5129E-02 5.330E-02 CC 439646E-12 1.637OE-07 6.1184E-06
C2 5.6407E-20 4.2195E-14 .9433E-13 C12 2.1849E-1 1.0109E-02 1.3836E-03
C2 4.9926-18 9.3279E-11 6.68032-08
PI * 5.OE601 N/IS-. USI 3.80E+03 MISEC PI * 5.00k.01 NI/50-. USi. 4.40E-03 V/SEC
MOVING SHOCK STANDING SHOCK REFLECTED SHOCK MOVING SHOCK STANDIONG SHOCK REFLECTED SHOCK
P 2.4253E0 2 4.2237 03 5. 1719E+03 P 3.2620E02 6.0676E:03 7.7376E03
7 9434BE00 1.324E8*01 I.4147EOl 1 ,0347f201 1.7531E0 2.1607EO01
RHO 1.9431E01 1.8246.02 2.0044Et02 k.. 2.10012+01 I.478F82 1.7716E*02
H 1.3407E-01 -5.6253F-01 -7.3088F-01 * -I.078-01 -1.1003F+00 -1.3871E00
A 3.2674E00 4.5 372E+00 4.8562600 8 3.6585*00 0.94O01E00 6.3771E.00
S 1.509SE00 1.68442+00 1.7304F*00 S 1.62842*00 1.8314E00 1.8840E00
S 1.3236E 00 1.7305E00 1.8240'+00 . 1.49O56E00 1.980)3E00 2.O214E.0
GAME 8.5528E-01 897966-01 9.134E-01 GA6E 8.:6494E-01 IOI64EO00 9.3111e-01
U 1.33372401 1O4084E+00 1.4328600 U 1.5501;EO31 1.8723 E00 2.094300
SPECIES ------ - MHOLE FRAC1TIONS-- ------ SPEC IFS -------- ROLE FPRACTIONS -------
E- 3.7011E-10 1.2892F-07 3.2247E-07 E- 3.123E09 5.642E-06 1.358E-04
0 72886E-02 3.1686E-Cl 38212E-01 0 1.6294F-01 468727T-01 5.0420E-01
0+ 1.0973E-13 1.9299-09 1.1122E-08 * 3.8408F-12 1.497ZE-06 2.5160-
O+ 1.8254E-61 4.0283 -44 5.4608E-41 0+. 2.5931E-55 6.1524f-32 1.2039E-28
C- 3.22190-12 6.40201-09 1.52605-30 0- 3.851E-11 1.1022E-07 1.0776E-06
02 1.7157E-01 00551F-01 6.9876E-02 02 1.687OE-01 7.9527E-03 1.1701E-03
02* 3.7577E-10 1.3064F-07 3.0708E-07 02D 3.1845E-09 1.560F-06 1.8681E-06
02- 3.0457E-12 1.4986E-0 21505E-09 02- 18922E-11 1.8140E-09 3.1761E-09
C 7. 316F-12 814871-08 4.91702-07 C 1.8062-10 1.3426E-04 1.1859E-02
0t 1.980 4F-19 7.7102E-13 1.015SE-11 C+ 7.2830-17 1.0797E-07 5.6949'-08
C++ 1.4117E-49 4.4832 -35 2.5512E-32 C++ 2.,207E-44 6.038 -24 4.5608E-18
C- 1.0734E-22 9.4160E16 1.0712E-14 0- 1.6780E-20 l.2319E-11 1.6802E-08
CO 4.155-01 5.2738-01 52139-01 CO 4.9974F-01 5.0247F-01 4.8221E-81
C0+ 5.3329E-13 4.223F-09 2.1668E-08 Coo 1.1434E-11 2.77056-06 5.26846-05
CO2 3.4019E-01 5.02516-02 2.6619E-02 CC2 1.6862E-01 2.1572E-03 2.8 472E-04
C2 2.12302-19 3.6169E-13 4.2733E-12 CZ 1.8 27E- 17 1.3491E-08 9.5699E-06
Table 1. - Continued.
P1 - 50 NIm
2
Pl = 5. 00F.01 N/SQ-M, USI= .60F+03 M/SEC P= 5.00E01 N/SQ-M, U01. 5.20E+07 /SEC
MOVING SHICK STANOING 2SHOCK PEFLECTFD SHOCK MOVING SHnCK STANDING SHOCK PEFLECTFO SHOCK
P 3.5673E02 6.6572 +0- 8.6092E+03 P 4.560CC*02 8.6828E+03 1.1152E+04
T 1.0673E01 2.0563601 23083E01 T 118 01 2.423+01 2E 5510Eo01
RHO 2.1429E.01 1.6138F+02 1.7976E+02 RHO 2.18250*01 1.6546E.02 1.9213E*02
H -2.1087E-01 -1.2941E+00 -1.6127E.00 H -5.4747F-01 -1.9345E+00 -2.3212E+00
S 3.B032E00 6.3202E600 6.5535E+00 A 4.3027 00 6.9196000 7.1724+00
S 1.6 5100 1.B727E+00 1.9238E+00 S 1.7957E+00 1.9859E+00 2.0409Fe00
z 1.5596E00 2.0061E+00 2.0748F+00 1. 762F00 2.1655t00 2.2753E000
GAE 8.6854E-1 9.6BSE-01 8. 9678E-01 GAME B.8b4 -0 1 .b622E-01 8.8627 -01
U 1.0227E*31 2.1574E+00 2.2015F+00 U 1.8360E+01 2.427E+00 2.3543.F00
SPECIES ---------- H nLE FRACINS ------------ SPECIFS --- ---- MOLE FRACTIAS ----------
E- 6.0344E-09 o.6171 -05 3.7798E-04 F0 3.76(4E-09 8.2080E-04 1.4583E-03
C .0297E-01 5.0004E-01 5.1711E-01 0 3.4479E-01 5.3712E-01 5.5888E-01
C' 1.2943E-11 1.5224G-05 4.6693 -05 Ct 2.9435E-14 7.36850-05 1.1325E-04
0-+ 1.3757E-54 .54280-27 4.75770-24 0+ 7.6621F-49 6.3814E-23 7.0143E-22
C- 7.B664E-11 5.8220-07 2.4431E-06 - 4.9408E- 10 4. 36?1E-06 B.0666E-06
02 1.5613E-01 1.61110-03 7.4156E-04 C2 B.991!E-02 5.2613E-04 4.7624E-04
02z 6.09B0E-09 1.8337E-06 1.7616E-O6 02. 3.71 5F-0 1.6617E-06 1.9402E-06
02- 3.0004t-11 2.2609F-09 4.7500E-09 02- 7.6119f-11 6.0952E-09 1.0304F-08
C 5.33490-10 4.9640F-03 3.6274E-02 C 1.3090E_-0 7.5481-02 1.1867F-01
C+ 2.6448-16 S!.464E-05 2.3874E-04 C+ 5.0607E-14 6.2200E-04 1.1882-03
C.. 1.2078E-43 3.36734-19 1.1752I-16 Cr. 1.2?06E-38 1.1033E-15 7.2840E-15
C- 9.6795E-20 3.7054E-09 1.1378-07 C- 9.2407E-18 4.1271E-07 1. 688E-06
CO 5.14670-01 4.9284F-01 4..491-01 CO 5.24:2t-01 3.8500E-01 3.18730-01
Ctc 3.20530-11 3.1480F-05 9.3349E-O0 CC+ 6.8 70 -10 1.2823E-04 1.6420E-04
C02 1.2623E-01 4.646bE-04 1.6129E-04 CC2 4.ll42E-O? 9.4940F-J5 6.8158E-05
C2 0.1370F-17 2.5735E-06 4.7919F-05 C2 7.9049F-I5 1.25771-04 2.3898E-04
Pl 5.00E01 N/SQ-M, USI- 4.80E*03 M/SEC P = 5.03r'31 A/SQ-M1 US. 5.40F+03 M/SFC
rOVING SHOICK STANDING SHOCK FFLECTED SHOCK MHOvIN SOOCK SIANIVG SOCK REFLeCTED SHOCK
P 3.B856bE02 7.31330E03 9.47C8E03 P **.91~?02 .3239t+03 
1.1917E.04
T 1.1016Et01 2.2355E*01 2.4047401 1 1.23110.01 2.49010*0 1 2.6151*01
RHO 2.1681001 1.5977002 1.8432E02 s*C 2.19'*01 1.6761*02 1.9393E02
H -3.1851E-01 -1.4983F000 -1.8S10E*00 0-. 095-Ol -2.1646F300 -2.5733E00
A 3.95660E00 6.4405E+00 6.7558E000 A 4.5137 0*3 7.0172E+00 7.3857E00
S 1.711ZE*00 1.91070F00 1.96241*00 5 1.P3815'00 Z.0244E+00 2.0813E*00
L 1.6267E+00 2.0476E00 2.1367E*O0 2 1.8407.0 2.2322f03 2.3499E00
GAMF 8.73510-01 9.0617E-01 8.8828E-01 G'E 8.9787F-)1 8.85170-01 a.8166*-01
U 1.6942.01 2.30280E00 2.2502E+00 U 1.9060*[, 1 2.I7090*00 2.4001000
SPECIES -- -- 0----- MLE FRACTIONS ........... SPECIES ---------- OL FRACTONS ----------
0- 1.11200-08 2. 4987F-04 b6799oF-04 - 7.19 1-08 1.1850-07 1.519E-0
S 2.47440-01 5.1076E-0 5.3394-01 0 94A1--01 -. 5640-01 572400-01
2, 3.7127E-11 3.6015E-05 6.672bF-05 C* 1.5 731-09 9.4 58E-0S 1.4296E-04
0.+ 1.6740E-52 .9965E-25 4.10170F-23 0' 1.1711h-40 2.6773E-23 2.7523F-21
0- 1.503E-10 1.5954E-06 4.04900-06 0- P.6224-10 6.060E-06 1.0493E-05
02 1.3805E-01 8.2320E-04 5.9890E-04 U2 b.2349-02 4.6086E-04 4.3707E-04
02* 1.1196E-08 1.6771E-06 1.7713-06 02 0.B_9204-0e 1.7254E-06 2.0608E-06
02- 4.4440E-11 3.3821 -09 6.9470E-09 02- '.5785E-11 7.5629E-09 
1.230 E-08
C 1.4148E-09 2.3867E-02 6.3406F-OZ C 4.81S0E-08 1.0225E-01 1.4550E-01
C' 1.1256-15 1.4001E-04 4.9'43E-06 C, 54.3:64k-3 9.5029E-04 1.6391E-03
C*+ 3.8995E-42 3.0128f-17 7.0535E-16 C.* I4.5oPF-30 3.4127E-15 1.8606E-14
C- 3.8568E-19 4.9033E-0B 3.2 747-07 C- 0.32510-17 7.6314E007 1.8313F-06
CO 5*2302E-01 4.6383E-01 4.0346E-01 CO E18 b -01 3.4399E-01 2.7738E-01
CO7 8204E-11 7.3812F-05 1.2224'-04 C0+ 2.4034-0 L.47 51F-04 1.0095-04
CC2 9.1461b-02 1.8950E-04 1.14560-04 C02 2.42.7E-02 7.3513E-05 5.3056E-05
C2 3.3690f-16 2.4"4E-05 1.085F- 2 5.01 3E-i 1.8684E-04 3.0227E-04
P1 
= 
5.00E+01 N/50-M, US1I 5.00E+03 9ISEC P1 * 5.001F+C N/So-H, 51' 5.60E*07 M/SEC
VING SHOC STANDING -SHOCK EFLECTEO SHOC K M4VING SHO'C ST901NG SHOCK EFL'CTEO SHOCK
P 4.216 [E02 8.0009F+03 1.0325E04 0 5.2802-32 S8970E103 12543E404
T 1.1390E01 2.34240*01 2.48224E01 1.298tE*01 2.55320E01 26761E001
RHC 2.122 1F0O 1.6210lF*0 I.RRF72F02 *8r 0-.10 1 16-E-04 1.926E-0- -
H -4.3072-01 -1.7122E*00 -. 0771E*00 H -7.9450-01 -2 4012E00 -2 83Z32e00
8 4.12130+00 6.02450+00 0.9024*00 4 4.7767000 7.2156E*00 7.6034E 00
S 1.7534 000 L. 9481E0000 2.0014E00 5 .4eo0t2*30 2.0639400 2.1029E00
S 1.6964E*00 2.102ZE040 2.2041E00 .9107*00 2.3023E00 2.4274F+00
o. 87901-01 8.9078c-01 8.8614E-01 GE 9.19s0-01 8.873E-01 0.8994E-01
S 1.76540. 1 2.3762100 2.3079E100 U 1.748E.01 D.5103 E00 2.4520E00
SPECIES ------- - HL HOLE 0805nNS S-------H-- PFS ------ n F9ACIONS----------
E- 2.0247-08 30040-04 1.0382E-03 E4- 1.030E-O 1.6102F-03 2.4371E-03
S 2.9518E-01 5.2362E-01 5.4S00-01 4.411E-O. 5.6391E-01 58544E-01
O 1.1373E-10 5.4620E-05 8.033E-05 0+ 7.4233E-09 1.1917F-04 1.7926E-04
0* a.1307E-50 1. 023E-23 2.0-754- 2 S+0 4.0490-43 9.1631E-27 8. 515E21
C- 2.775-10 2.872 1-06 5.9191-06 C- 1.52711-09 7.9262E-06 1.3159E-05
2O .lSO-01 b.1960Of-04 5.2573E-04 2 3.504E-02 4.25450-04 4.0123E-04
02* 2.03500-C8 1.6333-06 1.8380C-06 02 1.3639-07 1.0036E-06 2.1902E-06
02- b.0735E-11 4.665E-09 8.3340E-09 P02- 8.2919E-lI 8.97654-09 1.4155C-08
C 3-.9031E-09 4.8883E-02 9.11760-02 C 2.4011-07 1.2857E01 1.71450-01
C " 5.3959E-15 3.5030E-04 8.0944E-04 C. 5.66900-12 1.3383-03 2.178E-03
Ct. 1.1438E-39 2.6108-16 2.5303-15 C.+ 1.40840-30 8.79470-iS 4.37974-14
C- 7.670Z-18 1.78770-07 6.7092E-07 C- 9.1453E-16 1.0332F-06 Z.6b05E-06
CO .258be6-01 4.2566F-01 3.60954-01 CO 5. 1441-31 3.03540-81 23?20F-Cl
CC. 2.22214-10 1.04546-04 .4514-04 C0+ 1.109F-08 1.6317E-04 1.9264E-04
C02 6.3356E-02 1.2713F-04 8.7531E-05 CC2 1.1712E-00 5.7431F-05 4.0663E-05
C2 1.3713E-15 6.9220F-05 1.715-04 C2 4.6094E-13 ?.4591E-04 3.5529F-04
7 3
Table I. - Continued.
P, - 50 Nlm
2
P = 5.00+: ':/-v,. US:= 5.80F.0' M1SFC P1 .00E+01 N/S-M. US1. 6.401+03 M/SEC
*' VI', SHCK TN Ir[NG SHoC5 CEFLECTED SHOCK MOVING Si'OCK STANDING SHOCK REFLECTED SHOCKP 5.6509 '02 1.01120+04 1.205F'04 P 6.8061E:02 1.0212E:04 1.2787E+04
T 1.~1I 01 2.07201 1 .7;27001 T 1.73P 01 2.7603E*01 2.9184E01
pHC 2.09-+01 1. 134c+02 1.080AIE0 RHC 1.692EO01 1.4225E+02 1.5936E.02
H -'. 56-013 -2.H414E+00 -3.0949F+O0 
-1.340EoO -3.3904E00 -3.9140E00
.iO02L+O 7.410 500 7.19t3003 A 6.0163E+00 8.0196E+00 8.5424E+00
5 1.9205 .00 .1050r 00 2660F 0 S 2.0216E+00 2.2327E.00 2.3001E*00
S 1.96Jr'00o .?745+OC 2.5061E+30 1 2.037-E+00 2.6008E+00 2.7494E100
CGSE 1.7409 - ' U713-O0 8,990-31 GAE 9.0003F-01 8.9589-01 9.0946E-01
U 2.2407C01 2.I450C00 .
4
c47O0 U 2.2282E+01 2.6557E+00 2.6474E.00
SP CIFS ------------ rL[ FIACTIP S ----........ SPECIfS ---------- HOLE FRACTIONS
S 4.9010-37 2.1030c-03 3.22tE-03 F- 1.5932F-04 4.1794E-03 6.5615E-03
4.7776 -01 5.766qE-01 5.9771K-1 0 5.0898t-01 6.1128E-01 6.295ZE-01
t+ 7.1-1 5-0 1.4700E-U0 2.2319E-04 C+ 1.96291-05 2.T476E-04 4.6556E-040+- 5.71519-40 2.6232E-21 2. 533r-20 0" 1.9043E-27 5.1230E-20 7.2777E-19
C- 1.22261-05 .057E-6 1.58100-05 C- 1.81731-07 1.5936E-05 2.4955E-05
52 1.2428V-0I 3.859F0-04 7.03410-04 02 2.6027E-04 2.085E-04 2.47561-04
02. .0U1Z3 -07 31.712F-0 2.2997-06 02* 4.2546E-07 2.086E-06 2.66591-06
02- 6.44- -11 1.0040F-09 1.5385E-OR 02- 1.0697E-10 1.1827E-08 1.6678E-08C 3.1 r-06 1.5'95E-01 1.590F-01 C 1.8451E-02 2.2301E-01 2.5995E-01
S 4.555-10 1.7500e-03 2.8106E-03 C. 1.0284E-04 3.7306E-03 5.9209E-03C'- 2.3S2&E-3J 1.7<- 0.S36)O-14 C-+ 1.0118E-18 1.682E-13 1.0449E-12
C- :.15IE-4 :1.71nc-0 3.5952F-06 C- 4.1563E-09 4.0430E-06 7.2950E-06
C . 2.6443E-01 1.9n11I-01 CO 4*7192F-01 1.5664E-01 9.6706E-02
CC+ 1.133F-07 1.7480F-04 2.9 086C-04 CC 3.6611E-05 1.9190E-04 2.0461E-04CC2 .645004-02 4.3; 1-05 02 -0 C02 6.2148E-05 1.7972E-05 9.4704E-06
2 2.0iE-t 2.05:(5-04 3c035F-:0 C2 597970E-06 3.68101-04 3.8265E-04
Pl 5.00 +C1 '/S-' Usi= 6.OO'.J ' /SFE P1 * 5.0001 NI/50-9 US1' 6.60E+Q3 I/SEC
'OVING SH'C. 0TANrNlG SH)C. pEFLECTED S3CK MOVING SHOCK STANDING SHOCK REFLECTEO SHOCK
P 6.017 02 .B05'n 1. 44EO204 P 7.2401E+02 1.09341E04 1.3688E404
T 1.624101 2.95200*01 2.7923*t1 1 2.0497001 2.8333E.01 3.02268+01
RH" L.b602*J1 1.5224E02 1.17 i3'02 RHC 1.7021E.01 1.4384E02 1.5966 .02
-! -2.' 795'00 -3.352E00 
-1.4895100 -3.6711E,00 -4.2299E+00
A 281i1,0 7.5 00 P.0286E0 00 A 6.1265000 8.2804E.H 0 8.8913E+00
s l.0,01J3 2. 4*0 Z.2113F00 S 2.0318.00 2739E+00 2.3434E.00
1.004cil 0 .447 *C0 2.5944F.00 Z2.0764-00 2.6830E+00 2.8363E 00
GAPE 1.044'E*0 .S_ -0-0- S.644 24-0O1A .0 9-01 9.0196E-01 9.2212E-01
u Z.1OCcFo1 
2 . 7 1 00' 2.531a 00 U 2.2987+01 2.7241E00 2.7408E00
SP[r; ----------- v)OLE FrACTICS ------------ SPECIES --------.--- OLE FRACTIONS
f- 4.512E-0. 2.651F-O3 4.0384F-03 E- 3.1314E-04 5.3194E-03 8.8191e-03
4.96t - 5.88721-01 b60899 -31 0 5.1809E-01 6.2187E-01 6.3820E-01
1,' 1.4277-3L0 1.7846F-04 2.7560E-04 C' 2.758E1-05 3.5812E-04 6.6794E-04
0I+ 1.02074-32 o6.2190-21 6.5457F-0 O* 1.7126E-26 1.8473E-19 3.9096E-10
C- 1.27!5E-04 1.1404F-CS 1.9024E-05 0" 3.1705F-07 1.9574E-05 3.1052E-05
C2 2.13144 -03 3.+O06C-04 .2011E-04 02 1.95576-04 2.5611E-04 2.1272E-04
02* 5.26ir-07 1.8950E-06 2. 523E-06 02+ 3.9220E-07 2.2956E-06 3.0015E-06
02- .910J--li 1.3344F-C 1.5417c-09 02- 1.4375E-10 1.3338E-08 1.8138E-08
C 1.etr-0- 1.77e36-91 2.1 46-01 C 3.6475E-02 2.4436E-O1 2.77921-01
C' 1.0251-07 2.:317F-c 3.5797F-03 Ct 2.3628E-04 4.7873E-03 7.9863E-03
C-+ 1.361.-24 4.0027-14 1.9229E-13 C"+ 6.9875E-18 4.2006E-13 3.2533E-12
- 2.6b5E-.2 2.3740E-CL 4.5044E-06 C- 1.4274E-0 5 .804E-06 9.5899E-06
CC 5.C30F-0 2.2775-01 1.6300E-0! CC 4.4405E-01 1.2244E01 6. 560E-03
CC+ 2.38:T-O' L.8131F-04 2.0721 -04 CO+ 4.9244E-05 1.9665E-04 2.02451-0
CC2 S.7061(-04 3.3151F-05 2.1479E-05 C02 4.2970E-05 1.2577E-05 5.4353E-06
C2 .480'-0' 3.2700-04 4.0000-04 C2 1.5823E-05 3.7441E-04 3.4759E-04
P1 5.00E+01 4/SQ
- 
. 0=. 6.2000 H/SEC P * .OO00E+01 4NS-e USI 6.80E.03 M/SEC
MOVIN 0 H.CK '1+l IG SHOCK 'EFLECTED SHOCK . MOVING SHOCK STANDING SHOCK REFLECTED SHOCK
0.3000 92 .74821-07 1.2290504 P 7.691E+02 1.1769E 4 1.4753E004
1 1.4,:F+01 2.' i OE'01 2.9385F01 T 2.1036E*01 2.9183+01 3.1621E+01PH 1.7221E.1 1.9'20r'02 1.6171-02z RHO 1.7246+01 1.4581E-02 1.5969E102
H -1.1 971000 -3.1242[+00 -3.6b1885 00 H -1.642E00 -3.9625e900 -4.5638E+00
0 5.073-f00 7.7910'030 8.2566E100 A 6.2505E100 8.97306100 9.3300E WO
S 2.00E+0' 0 2.016t. 0! C .2564E00 5 2.0821E100 2.3146E100 2.38686E00
I 2.008,t'*0 2.422' -00 2.6644E+00 1 2.12OOE0 2768E0 .7658100 2.9218E+00
GAME 'I.007'F- 1 .i 0.09-0 9. 0141E-01 GARI 8.7608-01 9.1060E-01 .4220E-01
U 2.161'31 2.6025F+00 2.5760E10 U 2.37020.01 2.80721E00 2.8625E00
SPOCIES ------------ "L FRACTICS ------------ SPECIES ---------- MOLE FRACTIONS - -
1- 4.e6100-05 3.3242F-03 5.0727E-03 E- 4.9503E-04 6.875SE-03 1.2600-02
5.01>0-01 6.0017E-01 6.191F-01 C 5.2783E-01 6.3134E-01 6.44300-01
H+ .272E-00o 2.17T90E-04 0.4754E-04 0. 3.5073E-05 4.8368E-04 1.0590e-03
Ct+ 2.0090-2 1.66310-20 1.8401E-19 O+ 8.0451E-26 7.8213E-19 3.2542E-17
7.0+10-0 1.31S0-0 2.0626F-05 0- 4.7105E-07 2.4142E-05 3.9479E-05
C2 4.80 82-04 3.0676E-C 2.8051E-04 C2 1.6534E-04 2.2925E-04 1.7216E-04
52+ 5.0:cr-07 1.9447F-06 2.4397E-06 02 3.8112E-0OT 2.5573E-06 3.470MED06
32- 7.255:-11 1.0071r-C8 1.5477F-08 02- 1.8230E-10 1.48941-08 1.9214E-08
C .51715-03 2.0075[-01 2. 963-01 C 0.5859-02 2.6365E-01 2.91376-01
C 1 c.7306-05 2.346bE-03 4.5453E-03 C+ 4.0121F-04 6.22191-03 1.1396E-02
C++ 2.223F-20 7.960E-14 4.0651E-13 C* 2.5306E-17 11366E-12 1.33581-11
C- 3.9419E-10 5.0535r-06 5.5832E-06 C- 3.2159E-08 7.0978E-06 1.2774E 05
C0 4.03061-01 1.9171E-01 1.299q6-01 CO 4.1509-01 9.0597E-02 3.8560E-02
CC !1.8445-0' 1.8599F-0 2.0366E-04 CC2 5.8875E-05 1.9856E-04 1.94050-04
CC2 1.22~9L-0i 2.44+8-05 1.4671E-05 CO2 3.3174E-05 8.1921E-06 2.544E-06
C2 7.85590-07 3.497 r-04 3.9631E-34 C2 2.8753E-05 3.6241E-04 2.8471E-04
rss





', 'I'= 7.00+03 H/SFC PI = 5.00EI01 N/SQ-M US1i 7.60E+03 M/SEC
MOVING SHICK STA"I5INr; SCK 'FI OCTr91 SHOCK MOVING SHI)CK STANDING SHOCK REFLECTED SHOCK
P 157*'2 1.2 ctO .5945F.04 p 9.64045-OZ 1.5533E 4 1.9978EA04
K 2.14 ,'Oi0 2.0212EUI ?.355F31 T 2.265~1E01 3.5392E0O1 .100ISEOl
PHO 1.751U0i 1.7:'r'02 1.5l E102 rHP 1.8355F01 1.4333E+02 1.5154E:02
H -. 800Or5)3 -4.26231 .00 -4.9207F+00 H -2.302E1:30 -5. 147E+00 -6.0791ED00






00  2.2305E+00 1 2.2061E+00 2.4723F 00 2. 528E-00
S o.166,tE . 2.H47''ROC 3.0122Et00 0 2.3187E+00 3.0620E+00 3.2151E+00
GAME .734:E-01 9.2 345-01 O .660-O1 GAPE 8.7292E-01 9.8059E-01 9.6849E-01
U 2.4422F+01 2.0-53~F+0 3.0406 +30 L 2.658E+01 3.4099E+00 3.6630E.00
SPECIS ------------ -'L F*ICrNS ------------ SPECIES ---------- MOLE FRACTIONS ----------
E- 7.027 -0 4 '.1'P) -C? 1 069E-02 E- 1.4913E-03 2.9485F-02 6.8840E-02
C 5.377>-0 .5 -S 6.45445-Al 0 5.6733E-01 6.4068E-l01 6.01ICE-AI
O 4.287A6-3J 6.09c-G04 1.'SE6r-03 0+ 7.14601-05 3.3715E-03 1.2067E-02
o 2.75SG-Th 4U2'7 5.2357-11 5 5.21475-24 S.35 4E-15 1.7147E-12
0- . 4427-37 2.9 ':r-C5 5.137r-S G0- 1.3027-07 5.9355E-05 9.1b86E-05
C2 1.47K -0' 0.5 0: -4 1.207IE-04 C2 1.1860E-04 .8257E-05 4.5064E-05
02*+ .8125:-07 2.8L49F-06 4.140'-;0 02* 4.140[-07 4.5916E-06 6.9569E-06
02- 2.223E-1:C 1.2 5£C-C8 1.242F-08d 02- 3.6333E-10 1l.601E-08 1.5059E-00
7.So.4C-0' 2.4017-I0 2.9401-01 C 1.3468-01 29127E-01 2.5230E-01
C. 5.5?H4-0 8.4C-0"? 1.7b41-' C 1.3362K-01 2.6035E-02 5.6771E-02
C-+ .SE7-17 3.453E-2 R.144S -11 C- 6.56I-16 3.9473E-10 1.5970E-
- 5.8t9:'-0O . '771-N 13 2 -05 - 2.042E-07 1.9683E-05 2.83065-05
CQ 3.8452-01 6,1750E-02 LIP318-OZ LO 2.9479E-01 8.7043E-03 1.5879E-03S
CC' 6.67q8F-05 1.9 Sr?-C4 1.7567P-54 CC* 8.4803E-05 1.5311E-04 1.1517E-04
CC2 2.65.-C5 4.755 -04 F. 14 -07 CO2 1.55C6Ab-0 2.9430E-07 2BO41E-08
C2 4.35551-01 ?.2402E-04 1.R08OE-04 C? 9.07'5E-0 1.2667F-04 4.4488E-05
Pl= 5.00[+01 N/1SO-, ic"l 7.'OE03 1' /SC PI= 5.00+C1 h/5O-M US1. 7.80E03 M/SEC
HOSING Is57> Sr ":)' I V.S0, o 5 * i-ECI 5 SHOCK POVIN SH,)CK STANDING SHOCK REFLECTED SHOCK
P 8.77E'22 1.4547>1O2 1.72S0ECO P 101E2E 03 1.sP29F,4 2.1412E-04
OT2 2.19CF10 .5>5' '.N518 0 71 2.300 571 3.71021E-t0 .16670
2l. 1.7701 I.4745' IS 2 1 E AHO 1.861E 01 1.4072E+02 1.503E.02H -5.5 E+1 0 -+.522t'7O -5. ~5bAE7O A -. 479UE+00 -551479F.00 -6.01E100A 6.S 6.77> '.035l*O !.O437F:O1 A 6.9070700 1.0722E+01 1.1684EAOI
S 2.143, . (2 C '0 Z.4732F .T 5 2.2380E.00 2.5085E00 2.5908E.00
S 2. 10E0 29203 3.0 2 9E 30 3.1223E.00 3.2902Eo00GOF 
_.7?47E-5 S.045-1 q.5'SK-UI dE 8.7391E-0 9.7D66ZE-01 9.617DE-01
H 2.!j4,-2 ! 2.OO2O07 ?.25217.30 I' 2.7311E->1 3.61T72EAO 3.8398400




NS SPECIS ---------- HOLE FRACTIONS
L- 1.7>4* -04 .201)5-00 3.21213-C: ' 1.83-0O 4.3662E-02 8.9390-020 5747471 6:4465-Jl b.? 7F-OI 2 5.7685F-01 6.3018E-01 5.0840E-01
C 5.7>011- S- 3 Of>5-53 c 8.386I7-05 S.969-3 1.8214F-02
C- 8. ei-C7 2. 15bF-C' 6. 4*0uE-O C- 1.57a8E-3N 1.1158E-S 1.0083-04
'2 1.35.s1-04 1.62!'-0 e. 555F-05 02 1.12247-O ' 6.398K-OS 3.4928E-05
02* 2.8600-07 2.210: -CE 5.441>-06 i2' 4.3394K-07 5.3761E-06 7.6203E-06
02- Co92L-10 1.7145'-58 1.ILBE-O 2- 4.1597>-IO 1.SO25-O8 1.3667?E-o0
C 9.5507t-2 2.:9O1F-Cl 2. 090T-SI 1.5371K-0 2.?81E-OL 2.313E-01C. 8.lSlb6-34 11Z2.872 C. 1.6513E-03 3.7651E-02 T1198E-02
C'' 1.57795-1' l.23HE-' .TI-9 C' 1.24:c-15s 2.0485E-09 5.1316E-DO
C- 5.572 -3 1.21'- 2.tSor-GS C- D..PC5f-07 2.3105E-05 2.92K-AS
CS 3.542!-0 2.715F-' 7.73-3 CO 2. K-01 4.0611E-03 8.722E-04 0CC+ 7.3586F-05 !.b,2E-GA 1.?1-4 CC- 8. 427TE-05 1.3396E-04 1.4-01 4E
CC2 2.2O8-CS 2.311'S-S ' ..- 7!1-07 CA? 1 E351-05 I,000F-OT 1.2167e-O8
C6 5.9 0'-05 '.E - 1. -30b'4 C 1.05346-04 7.9663E-OS 2.01-OS
P1 = 5.03E0! No/SO-. 'JS! 7.40'133 '/S'C P1 * S.OOECI N/SO-P., U 8uOs,- .0K * S EC
0Vi,0 S4iC ;icisi', \ U7 H 'L / ECPO SHNCK OVING SHC STANIDIKG SHOCI AEFLECTEO SHOCE
5.132%'G2 !.5o* r*4 1.8SP1E0 4 P I.C697C03 .7T596EK04 220B e 6O04T 2.22B0+01 '.227> 05 3,SOuFK0 T 2.33580131 3.9732E.01 4904IED01
PH0 1.0820t201 1.'07'rOG 1.527.02 RAHG 1.0857E+01 .o577EO2 I.5092E02
~H -2.SuF'CJ 0-s.S3r.SH -,., o Q 4.' 
-2.66507.7>-. - .".rEuo -6.B902000A C.6377F.0 5 .81!,'' 0 I.00,!''0l A 7.14S6E0o0 1.tOASEO01 1.20440 01S 2.1745E+ 2.4342 2,  o .5146I00 S 2.270>>30 23 636EA00 2.6263E00O
P 2. 26E21 2.4B'O0 2.144 7 0 1 2. 42AFO0A 3.IsR E+00 33653E00
G*7E 0.72411-01 1.57> -01 5. 17,'-0I G8E .7528E-01 9.7122E-01 9.5701-A1l
U 2.58670*1 ' .f>.4*02 3._6*700 U 2.PO32E1l 3,8141EH00 4.o01OERoo
SPECIS ------------ 7 F5ALTI7 
-----------
019 SPECIFS ---------- MOLE FRACTIONS
- 1.191[-01 2.5057-O 4.96712-0 - 2.198-03 6.0251E-02 1.0936E-01
' 5.,57517-i s7O 25125-21 7 5.86141-SI 61606E-01 5B21E-R
C* 6.07811-7' I.BSiOG-00 7.31F-02 5* S.B4OE-05 9. 6779E-03 2.928 6-02
+* 2.0 4-24 3.51R0-15 1..637£-IS 5" 2.83201-2Z 5.7570E-13 4.73313-11
- 1.S3-i 4. 745;F-05 7.C751E-05 8- 1.878E-06 8.1391K-0 1.0729E-04
- 106! - 1.21 :-'2 .4- 2 1.06457-04 4.7997E-05 2.8221E-D5
' 4.01r
0
1-91 2,7511-OS V.n25z2-06 02' 4.553E-07 &.1517F-06 8.5TRBE-06
02- 2.13o01-i 1.714's-G8 1.527E-25 re- 4.715E-IS 137137E-08 1.2484E-0C 1.157bE-01 2.95.-C 2.21 C-0 C 1.22722-01 2.6104E-1 2.1222-01C' 1.057F-,6 L.7151E-0? 4.226P-02 C 2.0098E-03 5.0S56E-02 .4111E-02
C-' 2.2980F-1- 6.1ES57-II 3.P511E-0 9 C 0.0164K-N15 B.65K-09 1.72993E-07
C- 1.47750-27 1.5737E-05 . 521E-05 C- 3.6966E-07 2.5535E-05 2.9905E-0
CO 3.2451-05 I.91s'-o 3.1776F-03 CO 2.3695E-01 2.0839-03 D.3407E-04
CC 7.957E-05 !.701E-0 1.32065-04 CC. 9.34567-05 1.1179E-04 8.9676E-0
CC, I,16-'S q.012F-07 7.413E-08 CC2 1.0867E-05 3.90246E-08 6.1001E-09C 7.02oC-0S 1.1602-O, 7.0814-35 C2 1.1842C-04 .1480EF-0 1.9947E-05
Table I. - Continued.
p 50 NIlE
P1 = 5.00E-01 N/SO-H. USI= 8.20OE03 M/SEC P1 - 5.00E.01 /S , 8.80F03 m/SEC
MOVING SHOCK STANDING SHOCK REFMOV  SHqCK STANDING SHnCK REFLECTED SHOCKMOVING SHOCK STANDING SHOCK REFLECTED SNG SHOCK 081TG SHOCK 2ELECED SHOCKE4
1.29866*03 2.2871.04 2.8901E04P 1.124C7*03 1.:611*04 24365E04 T 284*01 5201 5.156501
2.371E+01 4.166bF*01 4.6206E+01 2.958 *01 41.55Eo02 1.500E*02
RHC 1.9070 F01 1.3749'02 1.51-1E*02 RHO - . 1 130-7.3440E00 -8.684E00
H -Z.B111E00 -6.2404E00 67.6"303E00 12392E*01 1.3427E.01S 7.19C500 1.2399 E0 26765F0 2.053E100
. 0OE+0 Z.777F+00 2.66b17E+00 5 2.0E600E0S 2.487E*0  2.7 00 3 443E0  .6 8E+  3.4566 O .6873E 00
S 2.70- 3.2440-01 3.4 9357E-00 GAME 8.B55-01 9.5234E-01 9.46813E-01
U 2.77]E.01 3.45FOO * .1I2958E*00 U 3.C898E+01 4.4625.00 4.5640F*00
SPECIES ----------- MLE FACTIONS SPECIES ------------ OLE FRACTINS ------------
E- 2.63-6E-03 7.B00E-02 1.29?9E-01 E 4.454E-03 .3246E-0 1.7895F-01
0 5.515E-01 5.9761-01 5.4672E-01 6.2017E-01 5.4366E-01 47895f-01
.1. 1.9711-04 3.3909-00 6. 311 -02
S 1.150E-E4 1.44441-2 3.481E-02 O. 9.5410E-2 3.39,9E1 63.3383E-09
08 6.789E-27 0.413-12 .7046-1 - .5378E-06 1.037F-04 1.15461-040- 2.2358E-06 1.97-0 117bE-040 2 098 05 .3749E-05
02 1.0O68E-04 3.05926-05 2.3196E-05 02 0. 1-07 .207-06 1.0289E-05
02 4.7971E-07 6 .797E-06 9.2342E-06 02* 7.0Eo014E- 9.452-09 853394E-0F
02- 5.2907-10 1.2555E- 0 1. 1352E-08 C .75F-O 2.440-El .479CE-0
12E0 2.4? 0 128.405E-C1 . 905 -01 1.4719E-01C .07-01 2.47E-Cl .93R3*-01 T 4.1586E-03 9.8292E-027 1.36RE-01C. 0.473E-0~ 1.35645-02 .5964E-02 C .6666-14 0.9545E07 B64E-06
C- 4.202- 2.5442- 2.8814E-07 C- 9.432BE-07 2.7116E-g5 2.6275E-0S
CO .307E7-07 .- 976E-00 8.96657 O 1.30116-01 3.1120 2-04 1133E-04o 2.09026 - 1 1. 7 -  3 42826-04c 1. 5E-0 7.4717-05 56198E-05
CC+ 9.6A3E05 1.044104 .01 . 96 1 1- .031651-05 1.071 1010
C02 8.9318-00 .701E-08 3.2778F-0CO 4.445_OR 2.707E-0q 6.26E10
CZ 1.24E-04 3.4590F-05 1.4008E-05 C2 1.4526-31 1.2408E-05 5.4122E-06
P1 5.00*01 1 NS5-. USI20 8.40E7O3 9ISEC P 5* 300E.01 N/S0
-
. 1s1. 9.O00 EOlY/SEC
MOVING SHOCK STANDING SHOCK REFLECTED 080CR MOVG SHOCK ING 90 8 
G 
S K IC PFFLEC0 SHOCK
8 1.1807E-0? 1.96ee7-04 1.5873E-04 P 1.35671*03 .'957tE*04 3.03E11*04
2.408E-01 4.7449F01 .841861*01 1T .53361E01 4.01141E01 5.3006E01
EH0 1.270E01 1.6 16r 02 1.25145E*02 RC .4650E1*01 ..350RF-02 5035E02
H -3.035781E0 -6.59956100 -7.732bE080 H - .03E2*O -7.72821E80 -9. 51*8EO
- 399.030 1.1755-01 1.2747E01 8 7.8931*00 121031*01 1.31611E01
S 2. 16UE 0 2.o9FII0F+ 2.666E*0U .04066O0 .00PEC2 ,.7994E00
z 2.5440E1O0 3.':.tE0O C 3.5310_E00 t 2.724E-*00 37.52*7800 3.7711E00
GAPE 8.7927E-21 2.59168-01 9.1 lO-01 CGAE 8.9011-01 .5OlbF-01 9.4737-01
U 2.946SE01 4.. '.10 4.2958*. 0 8 2.107"*31 4.016*0
o
0 4.905E100
SPECIES ---------- OLE F-cITONS ----------- SPECIES -- -- MO---. LE F8rTICCS ..-----...
E- 3.177E-07 .204E-02 1.4601E-01 E- .12c1E-0
J 3  
1.5020-01 2.0476E-O1
C 0386E 01 5.92016-01 5. 4E-0 0 1.27e3K-fl S.24S1-0 4.55778-O
C. 1.37156-04 7.0157E-02 4.25933-00 O 2.42576-04 3.26E-012o 7.C836-3O
O* 1.6098E-20 1.3527-11 5.18086-10 0O* 1.6068E-21 6.5924E-L0 7.3902E-09
C- 2.E28E-0 4.59717-0 1.141E-04 2 . 31E0-06 1.O 7F
-
04 1.1407E-04
02 9.5364F-05 ?.034bF-05 19331-03 C T.tT[-JO *768*601 1.1651-03
02* 5.0708 -01 .5 06 .879E-06 02* b6.123 -0 . 0729E-06 1.0714C-05
02- 5.885E-10 1.1477F-08 1.0293E-08 02- .66476-1 8.282E-0
o  
7.438E-09
C 2.0777E-01 .4 5-01 !.7*861-01 C 25581-01 10E1O- 1.3474E-01
C* 2.9037E-03 T.60426-02 1.0o*4F-01 6* 5014f-02 1.07 0F-2 1.005E-01
C++ 7. 93E-15 b.56 t-08 5.7227E-07 C** 5.Z726-1 5.43616-0E 2.E920E-06
C- 6.077-07 2 .776'-05 2.875-5 C- 1.8O0E-0E 3.628F-CS 7.478E-05
CO 1.8185F-01 7.1178F-14 2.29q6E-0 CtO 1.014-01 2.1623E-O 8.209E-05 0
CE. 9.9050C-05 9.3112-OS 7.09306-0 £C 1.8066-04 6.7014F-05 4.99298-05
CC2 7.27131-06 6.7429F-09 1.0TO*- 09 CC2 3.26d02-Ob .o204F-0 4.3278E-10
C2 1.3808E-04 2.4017E-O5 1.00516-05 67 1.44121-On S.129F-06 4.0319E-06
PI * 5.00E01 N/S0-, US1- 9.60803 /SEC P1 5.00E+01 N/S0-9, U51- 9.20F*03 lSEC
MOVING SHUCK STADING *HOC PEFLECTEO SHOCK MOVING SHOCK STIN1G SHoCK *EFLFCTEO SHOCK
P 1.2381t00 7.0777+04 2.7389E+04 P 1.4177F603 2.4010EO04 3.182O01+04
O .4470601 1.5117[01 5.0062F*01 t 2.58 0'o1o1 4:9719*0 1 5.482E.01
PH 1.9434601 1.0601F*02 1.5177E*OZ R1C 1.*od056O 0.3470102 1.01771E 02
H -3.230E 00 -6.9768*00 -8.16631E00 -3.1412*00 -8 120000 -9.6316030
A 7.4961 *00 1.200EO 1.3089o1 A b.00E4t10 1.O00O0*01 1.4091E*01
S 2.369?00 2.644600 2.73111*00 5 2.470-6*0 2.7403 0 2.93E0
z Z.60356*00 7.38E5 00 3.630?E*00 2.T786:O0 3.602iE+00 3.855 E100
GAME 80.8207-0 9.55216-01 9. 43 -01 E 8.962b6-01 9.46571E-01 9.4701-01
U 7.0084E-01 4.3204E400 4.47E10O 0 .2317E*0 4.7320F000 6.80246*00
SPECIES ------ - S OLE FRACTIONS ---------- SPECIES ----.------ MOLE FRACTIONS --.---------
E- 3173368-03 1.1472E-01 1.6814E-01O E 6.52431-03 1.765bE-01 2.2211-01O
0 6.12 2-0 5.630E-01 5*0192E-01 0 6b3447E-01 5.132E16 4.32700-01
0* 1.6361-04 2.6946F-02 5.2513E-02 0+ 3.0627E-04 5.1500-02 85805E-02
0*- 3.821E-22 5.5956F-11 i.3859-09 * 7.870E-21 l.104E-9O 1.51631-08
0- 3.0754E-06 1.00b61F-04 1.1564E-04 C- 4.8862E-6Ob 1.0603
'
-04 1.1161-O4
02 6.470SE-05 2.4963E-05 162C3E-05 02 7.00'7[-05 1.5092-C5 9.8531-b
02+ 5.3780E-07 8.1403E-06 1.0211E-05 02* 6.5740F-07 9. f798-06 1.0772E05
02- b.4*S5-O 1.0460E-08 9.2910E-04 02- .2OOE6-1O 7.8 07E-09 8.5784E:09
C 2.Z454E-01 2.06Z2E-01 1.6123F-01 C 2.6941-91 1.o09*E-01 1.22T75-01
6* 3.4715E-00 6.77916-02 1.1569E-O C* 6.1206E-J3 1.1621E-01 1.3637E01
C-+ 1.4107E-14 1.48126-07 1.0450E-06 C,+ L.9E3-16 4.32256-07 4.4696F06
C- 7.,6121E-07 2.758OE-0 2.7625E-05 C- 1.4211-U 2.52'48-05 20Z214E-C
CO 1.5553E-01 4.6057E-04 1.593E-0 Cr 8.280Z-02 1.3512E-0 6.0439-E05
O* 1.0618-04 B.7215E-C5 b.311-05 CO6 -. 0Z64-34 6.0224E-05 I.4305E-0
CC2 5.7330E-06 4.617t-09 1.ll 44E-09 CC2 2.292E-01 1.0127E-09 2.7850-10
C2 1.4373E-08 1.7029E-05 7.3279e-06 C2 1.3777E-04 6.8485-06 3.0400*-06
ra'7




Pl 5.00E+01 N/SQ-9, UIl= 9.40E+03 M/SEC P1 * 5.00-*01 '3/50-. USI= 1.00 04 "/SEC
MOVING SHOCK STANDING SHOCK REFLECTED SHOCK MOVIN S'"CK T 1ING SHOCK REFLECTED H3C
1.4799E+03 2.4999+04 3.31 74+04 .30 .42G5 61 E40 402.6450F+01 5.0823F+03 5.5718E+01 RHO 1.H28E01 I.2757r0 .400




- 2 U 
-a. .97969+U 742 0 - .1405 E01A 0.U548E +0 1.3311F+01 1.4421F+01 S 9.1733tCO l.418ro010 15391F015 2.5044E+00 Z.773E+00 .86.7.4E00 
.o1540U 3..1447 +0oo 295E00
S 2.8471E+00 3.6800 00 3.9413E*00 3.A5M 015F- .9139r 00 4-O039 6 00
GAME 9.0487E-01 9.4736c-01 9.46SRE-01 APE .5277 -01 9. 577.06 1 1.46-01
U 3.3012+01 4.8610+00 4.924130 30+ 5 666E+00
SPECIES ------------ MOLE FRACTICNS ------------ SPEC IS ------ MOLE FACTIONS ------.........
F 8:1144E-03 1.80-01 2:904E-01 ~- 1.3744E-C 23371F-01 2.8654E-010 6. 144E- 3 .81050-01 4 09047-01 U 6.47532 -01 4.1-27E-31 3.4117 -0 5
0 4.0 16F-34 6.1265E-U? 9.7747E-02 U 1.3078-07 1.851F-02 I.1441E-01
0.. 2.74(70-20 2.4935F-09 0.5545E-C8 C- 9.1e-1 1.830E-CS 1.2151E-07
0- 5.7426E-0S 1.05280-04 1.0914E-04 C- S.3t6F-06 .b142F-C5 9.2448E-05
2 200-05 1.281-05 .57E-06 2 3.53"5E-05 7. 791- 6 8972E-06
02 7.124100? 9.6181E-06 1.0703 -05 02- .7344F-0 4.70156-U 7491E-0
02- 8.6429L-10 6.9945E-09 5.75810-09 873444-0 1.7066E-09 3.5596E-09
C 2.8174F-01 1.4752E-01 .2LI4E-01 C 2.98701-01 1 140?:-01 8.5525E-02
C. 7,6253E-3 1 230OE-01 1.4136F-01 C. .837f -02 I.4125E-01 1.5216E-01
C++ 2.5877E-13 1.53 7E-06 0.6840-0 C .012 400-10 5.93E-06 1.61715-05
C- 1.7391jE-0 2.3913?-CS 2.15780-05 .224-0, 1 q__SE-05 1.6517E-05
CG .570EO-0-2 .11900-04 4.4906E-05 CC .154-u2 4.626F-05 1.9J90-05
5 CC+ .Z : " -a 5 
*78 E -- 05 2 3 6F  5CO* 1.0070E-04 '.3753E-05 3.9163E-05 C02 520: 3-07 77 -3tF-
CC2 1.4893 -06 .3535E-10 1.8064F-10 CO2 1.170I-0 50492F-11
C2 1.22E-04 . -6 .257E-06 12 040 C0-05 221671-06- 99A772E-07
P1 5. 00+01 NISQ-M, ts .UOF.6 */SEC P1 = 5.00+.C1 /SO-, ')%1. 1.05+04 N/SEC
MOVING SHOCK STANDING H0CK nEFLECTFO SHOCK MOVING SHOCK STANDING SHOCK PLFLECTED SHOCKP 1.5430F+03 2.58870 04 3.4384.E+04 1 .3. +03 2.el+qF.04 3.78470A 2.7182E01 52090I 5.7100!F:01 3 FO 5.70 01 247E0R8O I.9529+01 1.3531:.02 1.4915EO2 180 IQ77dcO 1 21.0! 01.30E02
-4.2714.00 -8.9240E*00 -1.0452E*01 
-5.303E00 - 1.02+01 -1.2642Ee01
A 8.5132E+00 1.36090F01 4748 A .920000 1.4903F'0! 1 6298101
S 2.5382000 3.057oo00 2.9017ED00 o2B.3 00 2.9551r00 3.060+FE000 2.90670.00 9.7570.00 G08E0 4. 3 -135,00 4.1!50E00 4S2d64-00
GAME 9.1727F-01 K. 46 4F- 0 1  -O G-0 0-01
U 3.3704E01 4.9B22E+00 5.04200F00 U 3.6680) 01 5.4671E+00 5.5498E+00
SPECIFS --------- MOLE FPACTCS ------------..... SPECIES 
--.-- M. OLtE FCTIO~N ----- ---...
E_ 1.0426F-02 2.0176£-01 2.5542E-0 4:.01 4-02 2.7114F-01 3.2269-01C 6.4519E-01 4.607:-01 3.841E-01 C .3331EL0 3.65 7-C1 2.9647E-01
E+ 5.5129F-04 7.13340-0 1.090E01, 44I 5-01 IZ.129F-01 1.630F-OUt5 1.2O36E-OS 5.16020-09 54500-O0 O 1.40c3 -,5 .. iR1-UO 5.31181-37
0 3 7-00 1906E .34-06163.11E
02 2,3137f-06 1.092 -05 7 039 06 2 .6-0 -06 1,550F- 1 1 62F 0602 7.794-07 932500-0 1.OSO3-os Q+ 1.12Z34-06 8.8906O-06 83751F0
02- .9320L-10 0 .25K05-0 4.9 "IF-30 02- 
7
.2775-1C 3b.167?-cg 2.o4F -c_
C 2.91f7 - 1 1.3560-01 l O 9.1920 -02 b7997-021795 -3 1.3 00*-01 1. 5A 1E-01 4.150 f-01 1.50 4 E-01 1. 704E1-
S 7.00030-12 .3300 .08410A C . 3.3201-10 1.1600-05 391271-C- .13:6F-0o 2492E-05 1.90E-05 C .ru-06 1.559080-05 1.2623E-05
O 4 E-0C 8.2514-05 r3712-01O 2.170 -0 2.3301F-05 9.4452E- eCO 4 .6110L-05 1.7514E 05 3. 5497-05 0 F 7'-01 .7639E-C5 1.8357+-05CC2 8 .6 720- 4 3. 0 -05 . 4E0 -05 O2 1. 11 -0 0 6. 3232F-1 1 !  7238 E - 1
CEO .10 7 .090 -10 1.1' JOE 310 C - .00E-0 .000-072 1.09461[-4 3.070F-06 1.7392F-06 C2 2.31LE-9 2 3S9-0 .960E-07
P1 5-0OOE01NIS Q-, USI 9.80E03 4ISEC P,1 3.00C.01 NS -. US%- 1.10F04 I/SrC
MOVI G SHOCK STAN01-I SOC P3 LEC: O SHOCK mV. M NG nc STANDIN G SHOCK *0FLECt0O SHOCK
1.6068E03 2.661004 3.537E1104 P Z.010e00 2.97240+04 3.950 7'
I O°IIUE+O 5.320.PF01 5.8231F031 3.5800, 5.970201 6.5264E.01RHC S.SO,2 01 1.3 031F0 1. 4761107 RHC 1.7210E01 I.1519E002S -43 100 
-9-338.0040 
-1.392AF01 H -5. G: 
-1.193 1 -1.394.1A H.+ + + + .SoEa.o1 1. 5H711,01
-_- 5A0 1.050:0.01 1.5644F+01 1.7058E 01S 2.5716E+00 2.685E.00 1.064E1'00 S 2.7563r j 3.0370.00 3.1472F000G 2.9635E00 3. 8350F0oC 4.1156F00 3.261:1.00 4.32210.00 46082E00GAPE 9.34390-31 9.4 03,-O 1 9.4781-01 GAPE 9.4461f-01 9484E-O .:6518E-0
U 3.438: O 5.0972E0000 5.15010 U 3.83391.01 4.730E00 5.8444E000
SPECIES -- -- H---- MOLE FRACTIONS ------------ SPECIES ------------ -LE FACTIONS ------------
E 1:.4005[-02 2.17960-01 2.7125-01 E- 81010"-2 3.2604E-01 3.561IC-01E 6. 4921 -01 4.394E-01 3.63.E-0 0 0152-0L 3L362E-01 2.:13920-01C+ 8.1553F-04 8.1784E-02 1.2215F-0 C 9 2.0 051-02 1.48SE-01 1.9533E-010+ 3.29993-19 1.0004E-0OR 9.5820-08 0- 7.8140t-14 2.3071F-07 1.631T7E-06C- 8.18413-b 10066E-04 9:1467F-05 0- l.0H70-05 7.3343F-05 6.0R05-0502 49.332L-0 'o0953E.0-06 8BE-6 02 .3483-06 3.3412E-06 1.7150-Ob02* 648 0-0 51.0090E-06 1.010b-05 02 1 .64941-06 7.00480-06 6.8804E-0602- 0.8040-10 5.4404F-09 4.238F-U9 n2- 59300-I0 2o100o-09 1.27880-09C 0.974.1-01 2427-01 9.3611-02 C 235040-Cl 7.410-011 5.3011-0C 1.31090-0 1.
3
624E-01 1.49150-01 fp 7.01390-03 1.5707F-01 1.6067E-01C * 2.28103-10 3.57+1.-06 1.C746E-05 C.. 4.1957-09 2.420! -05 788O10E-05C- 06621E-Oa 3.09600-0 1.8213E-05 C- 5.40CO--96 12329,-05 9.4898-06C 2.596E-o02 6.1536I-05 9. 31 1-05 CO 3.3662-34 1.2060-05 4.0364F-06C 3+ o5501-05 4.2601-05 3.0237E-05 
.4 5006F-05 2.3002E-09 142850-05
C02 4.3E07 
.64F-0 76E-! C02 2.8205E-00 2.3557r-l 5.7363E-12C2 87772-05 0.9401C-06 1.31S8F-06 Cz 9.0527E-3+ 5.9963F-07 2.45730-07
7337
Table I. - Continued.




5.-0.+0 '71/s-, Z= 0.15E+04 -/SEC P? = '.00E 1 '/$7- , I151. 1.30E*04 u/SEC
'V I NG SI(ICK -'1 1,10C I CrLCT) HLC 0 MOVING S'+ 'C STA'0ING SHOCK REFLECTED SHOCK
P ,.104 .'70504p 4.20.s334 0 .o .oo 3.9037E04 5.2869E.04T 0. 3,171 ..2102.00 6.18161ES 7 4.4501 +01 7.19701E01 8.2540E01
O-C .604260+ I 1.a 11_r? .67E7702 6HC I.t3f1,4 1.0473-01 8.1484E102
H -6.55776 . -1.;615f6 - .5335I0I H -0..557E03 -1. 6988E01 -2.0026E.01
1.'051r.
1
l 7.545-*O0 1.7R07601 1.261F6*01 1.908BEt01 2.1593E1,01
S 2.P2720 00 717600 ?.2 5*.03 r0 3.3540E+00 3.4884E600
S i J.:r1U* G.041 07 4 0.ROtE+no 3OO5S. 5.1792E100 5.5776E00
GAME 1.?730-35 .52o -71 0.I302'-01 C'E 3.9 -01 9.7750E-01 1.01286100U 4.U16t.O ' . *5c'r O0 6.101ZI*0 U 4.51e6'0 7.0622E.00 7.480000
SPECIS ---------- ,LE F 0CTI NS ----------- SPECIES ------------ OLE FRACTIONS -----
E- 1.7 . -7 3.5 66-91 2.200i[-01 4.2086E-01 4.6221E-01
C .572-0 . 177 2.4E-I a! I.l -01 .ZP1 L1E-01 OBIE-O
n 1.084+ 310-10 .W 4.56'4r-0E 3.0517'-0 .*426-05 18054E-04
C- 0. 0-0 1.V9UO-i 4.623T --5 -0 Z.6 7170E-05 1.1299-05
CO2 6.1774--0 1 ?.O44OJI-0 7 2 C00[-OS 0.8126-07 6.60821-08
00* 7.536 r-b O . S SL-53 57.3528F-04 U -.OS 0.20676-06 1.3289E-O
02- 4.I0S -13 .0CRf6- 0 6.664SF-IS 07- 2.u1c76-i0 2.26046-10 3.B622E-11
C 1.7. -00 - . -0 -. 0104 0 C .040-0! .9403-0 2 01 .67081E-0C. .73-0 1.71 - 60-O C 1.51'-01 1.93231-01 166-01
60 1,31$6 801 560155E-0 2 5972E-01C' .4R7'-OR E7.97 0 1.S1R700F-O C. 0.1i~C-07 3.4954E-04 1.8526E-03
.17l3 u-o~ ..4 1637 6 6 -06C- .i6a o 3.8971E-06 1'7039E-06
CO 71.735i-Cs 1 .074-CS 2.20?7Z-25 Cl 2.99:00 -0S 7.2l60r-07 1.0961E-01
CO 50.O5-0 1.407rr-1 -1.92F-01 L. 1.770l5-05 .12546-0o 1.359E-06
CLO 7.00405-10 .E C -0 1.000-10 Cfl 7.05666-ll 2.900-13 1.4745E-I4
C2 4.67r-O- 5.17:--0 7.177-07 C2 6.086 "-0O7 3.89526-08 6.69861-01
Pl - 5.CO*C1 "IS4-,. .S. .0'' '57 1 . 5.00E*01 6/S-,. I10 1.35E04 9/40C
OVIN3G S SC* K I5-1 . 00 OC P06L6CT0 SH7C "OVINs S*C5 S 8NDIG6 SHOCK 7IFLED SHE-CI
S .0747C3 3.7O717804 .703 .70E 0 - 2.0179*03 4.1730604 5.1706E-04
27.; 4.07971 6.3611,01 .5E0 .6396.01 7.59586E01 1.976QI86r 5.66010 .140'6O0 1.2755*-02 1 6 1.4278E*01 1.01967E02 1.101E-0
0H - .71 - C1.40161 -1.68041E21 . -9.41241*00 -1.83 2o6*0 -2.1790E01
6+ 1.135*'', 1.7246601 1.903Ol*01 C 1.3121 0-1 .0155E-01 Z.29724E01
5 ;.77616,O 0.175107 0 3.31871.00 3.101.F0L0 3.4304E00 3.5691E0002 .521tU .79 t0 5.177,F1 0 2 8.3o0 -'7o 5.38520-0 5.76256E00
P, . 5.3o ;+ C-l 1!7-01 04 76538-01 P 5.00E01 6-0 9S253-01E+04 1.0233/E 00
U 4'+13 3. 3* 6. 5346F03 .04 *2F4103 4.454F.00 B.0710E*04
T- .j-01 3.644-01 4.15062-01 - Z.504odr-E01 4.300E-01 .7947E-01
S .50 15372-01 1.714-02 01 4.004996-0 9.6E02 91E-02
C 3.156E+0 1.972-+01 2.504'-01 A 1.96*31I-02 2.71882£01 2.1076E-01
70t 1.370'-i[ ).O0  -C6 1.4944E-05 0'' 1.04720-00 4.08466-05 7.04228-04
C- . 4.s71-05 3.160'-0 - 3.108-S+00 3.46F-00 .37 561-06
G2 .31-05 1.744' 7-01 .79265-07 00 1.69.2 5-06 1.64721-07 1.7731E-08
02 -164t- 5 30.606-0( R.030-6 02* 2..494-01 241117E-016 .2403E-01
02- .71 -- 1 BI.14-0 3.2136-03 07- 2.07076-10 9.561E-0211 8.907E-2C .65-0 1.465-01 r C 1.9 30:3 -07 2.2266-01 1.1177E-02
C. 1.1 5-01 1.655-01 0 .17F-ul C l.6u4'-19 1.6265E-0 1.0717E-01
C' 2 .076-6- 3.7 47-0 076 -05 cr 1.s'L--Os 1.7260-05 5.509E-0
C- 27.451-O0 4.005-07 C- 1.29E-6 2.567E-06 .7568E11-090C .3360 1" .0568L-06 2.3823- 36 2* 2.3 -06 3 2 E- 06 64E-06 1.1073 -04 3 204 002 016F- !  05- .9446 2 .27 68E-0
CC 2.70.0- 0.61E-06 1.3 -01 CiI 1.61i6-3 1.64072F-01 1.4426E-07
C+ 37.77E-17 70507-!0 Cr2 It"2.E-IC 7.164 1.9001E-15CO 5.7-- 1.76310-0 0.5758F-0 '12 2.07 -06 1.6:7E-08 1.8056E-09
P1 . 5.036*01 'S-I. 531 7.0 '04 'l/1C P * 5.00101 /ZSO--. US1 1.40E04 /SIEC
MUVING S'"C*, 08L55N504 (0CM 6R6LFC0 006OC6 MOVING SHC* S1NI9 61 REFLECE0 S6CR
P 0.7BB2O3 3.475*4 4.07C0EO p 0.24416*3 4.44786604 6.14046Et0
C 4.21O5[C31 6.8403F016 7.66;7 001 1.so405*OI 9.02942E-01 9.7598601
RH 7.64506*31 .974s07 C.10006*0? RHC .62201*01 9.849B601 1.0688E102
S 7.027770: 0 -1.5644*21 -1.007+01 8 -C011 . 71 1.9824~101 -. 3624E01
0 1.2IE00E0 .612'*0 7 .01Z8*801 ..52e6*31 2.1400!01 2.43056E*01
0.065)6*70 3.07616.20 3.4037E00 6 3.1,6E*1O0 3.5046*00 3. b6BEO0O 3.640(CO0 4.9677600 7.3500E.O0 2 4°.6:EI0 5o0OF770 08 5.9190.E0067*6 0 73110-01 0.06016-06 9.9268-01 6A6 0.297-U! 1.0106900 1.0073E100
U 4.04406.t1 6.681:'CO 6.9697111 u ,.660P4.Oi1 7.9984E*00 6.17 E 00
SPtC1'S .......... ';LE FCT0 S SPECI[S 6865166- --- 96 OLE FRCIOS------
T- 4.871'5-30 3.5E-G1 .40306-01 E- 2.7904 7-C 4b197E-01 4.9-323-01
1 4.01~ '-)1 .7040E-81 9.62646-07 6 0.6B89-01 6.Lb55-02 2.092E-02S 1.97-0 2.3216,-01 ?obP5F-O1 6 1.1006-6 2.9693E-01 3.139E-01
06 7157-!1 5.5755F-0 1 4.8779E-05 0*H 4.38056-J3 1.44906-04 2.5133E-03
- Z.AcO-'' 7.777E-0 2.746e-05 - 1.51I-05 1.04751-6S 2.5240-06
'0 .14''-0 7.18656-07 .OO5.-07 C? 124506-6 6.1808E-08 4.73581-09
C0* 4.>C-6o .i403 - 1* 2.!16-+09 557 1.23341-06 2.86.7E-070G- 3. 55 4.67 -57 I. 0i 0 U - 1.006F-70 32510-11 2.038E-12
C 1.32 '-0' .76H16-03 2.7870-07 C .705756-c 1.6166E-02 7.43981-03S 1.7 -0' 1.67-01 1.610-01 6 6.6740-71 1.6149F-01 194904E-01
C 2.876F-07 1.7726E-04 7.350F-04 0Ct - 1.6742E-03 1.239-02
C- 4 S1 6 -0 5511F-06 3.0479E-06 C- 0.087SE-3 14.5381E-06 .086bE-O00 5.74-95 1.57106-06 3.59756-07 U 9.020-06 10307E-07 70912E-09
CC 2.174JF3-05 b.601F-O 0.7677E-06 CC* 1044-05 1.2494 E-06 2.1867E-07
CC? 8.70027-11 1.0309C-1 1.0006-13 C(O 6.7e 7-12 I.100E-14 1.73271-16
C2 1.25I-O' -1.71SF-00 Z.07088F-0 C 2.7606-07 6.117E-09 4.73041-10
3L76
Table 1. - Continued.
P1 " 50 Nlm
2
"3 5. 00F0 /5.0 1- US!= '..4504 /5 l P1 S. 00E+C1 N/S0-., U51 1.559.04 M/SEC
PVI9 G S':lt 3T&tST3 IC0( DPEFLECTFO 1S (4 MOVING SHOCK STANDING SHOCK REFLECTED SHMCK
P 
3
3.;79l c 4.721ir24 6.5837F+0 P 3.9732E103 56.ZBEO04 7.4700E.04
4.974 .0: e.~:7r.1 1.330BF102 T 5.13i101 9.9242E+01 1.1437E*02
Hc 1b. 13'+11 L. .1 1.0457F102 RHC 1.3 27E*01 8.8705E001 1.0265E+02
-i1112.-01 . 1 -. 541E5O3 H -1.2721+t01 -2.438101 -2.9315E.01
I 1.415 ' 2.F;5':r11 . ASTtO 1 L.52151l 2.43 7tE01 2.6454E01
2 .237,1 0 ., 7''OC 0.722?!+0J 5 3.3'f72+7 0 312100 3.8579E.00
4.327c"*'J 3.7't.0 6+2oSIF.JJ P 4.6641 002 6.005E+00 6.3629E00
.2C :.:462F): GAPE 9.26Z'-01 9.9375'-01 9.6159 100t 5.71 ,7,77r .1 C 5t0 6 S.377131 7 214t.00 9.9497E+00
SpfCIES ------------ -1 It "N SP-------SECIES ---------- MOLE 1 CTIO---
F- .04 0 4.77 11-L 5.05i44E-01 
- 2.56'2E--Ol 5.0053F-01 9.2899-01
C - ,1c 7. 1.7A411-10 2.46 61-01 l.5415E-02 1.9060e-J0. 1.91' 0' 3.09471-1 C+ 1.07401-cl 3.13471-01 2.8596e-01
^ 1 27", -) 46.9'*1-34 S.4112F-03 n.. 8.5?7E-0O 4.0847F-03 2.0455E-02
C - 7.2'"!- . r-0 1.?8155-6 C- 1.39U07-05 1.4819E-06 6.12791-0?
C? C'5- 7 7.1O-CI . LOF-09 P2 00ZE-07 2.0131t-09 3.8789E-10
.255'- a - 1.5 -17 02. 1.83:9-06 1.613E-07 5.9417E-08
.2- 173t-7 
_7 - .211C-13 02- 1.3406E-11 7.0422E-13 1.291%E-13
94 0 .12 8.23-3 C 5.97A1F-07 5.5334[03 3.00391-03
C. 1 1.51 r-' 1.'6.3 -a1 *C. I1744'E-01 1.4292F-01 1.0646-01
C.. V9 76l -'.1 . 2.371'-0 C. I.7sE-05 1.7985F-C2 4.7632e-024r 
_-7 1. 51 ZItSE-27 C- 1.o571-06 2.367E-O7 9.0129E-08
,.1;t at ,.!t -__ .1
1
' -0 CO t.6745-SC 2.91211-09 4.6920E-10CC + .O* . '-7 *.005O1-07 CC+ 4.b7?-0 1.18901-0 3.0071E-O8
CO2 ?.Ot-1 1.1'-15 2.0C1F-17 C02 6.16126-12 4.0960E-17 2.39702-18
C 2 .31'-07 1.13:51-00 1.5230-10 C2 4.55s3i-0o 1.9086t-10 2.7619E-11
1 = 5.03+1 .0i /'.- . I':= '.50 C4 /SIC 1 * 5.00+01 N/50-. USI. 1.60E*04 P/SEC
POVI"V 1 'C< " I''''1. Ct'CK VFLFCYEU S"CK w'VINr SOCK STANOING SHOCK REFLECTEO SHOCK
P 3.722* 2') 4J. r4 7.326 F*J4 4.232 t+03 5.5853E04 7.9112E.04
T 5.141u?+31 .)1. 1.0 3 1 5.491' 31 1.0458F+02 1.1882E+02
pRH f.09 1 .? ,I3' .U035F1O' 4Hr 1.537E1*1 8.7095E+01 1.0215E.02
H -1.15-+01 -. .01 -2.75?V'I1 P -1.3tO"*1 -2.60856.01 -3.12868E+01
- I.4C ',1' 2.>:1 21 >%. 51 01 1.0011'-(1 2.5024E+01 2.7222E+01
S 0.5053 3143'' *00 ?.7;302tuo 5 7.44051.00 ' 7164E+00 3.9248E-00
z 4.494cF.J 5.77i1*00 .2V1F*VO L K.8354F'00 6.1323E.00 6.eSL0BE00
GA1. 9.?32-> 1.01 3' *0 .6x'01-01 GrE 9.4021E-01 9.7645F-0 9.5686E-01
I t.220>' 5.1' ,On 9.60,4f1OJ 1 5.5489 01 1.0160E.01 1.0264E01
SPeCIeS --------- 'LL 1rrTIl~S ------.----- SPECIES --.--- ML---- MULE FRACTIONS - -------
S .32L8 -02 - - .7i'01 3-796C3-01 5.1086E-01 5.3982E-01
- .3t27-072 1.le7-tJ 2  0 7.08211-01 1.1183F-02 6.35781-03S 1.5.af-J1 .11F-0! 2.o994c-01 C 2.0S20 -01 3.0666E-01 2.7032E-01






-05 5-05 9.751 7 4.4960E-07(2 /7 I0- '''' 22 i2.926vt- 8.8063E-10 2.2085E-1023 '2'6t4 -' a..1'E07 9.1f0-0 U2+ 1.5695C-06 9.8877E-CO 4.0544E-08
41- '7-1 L.3 4 2..iOr-CS 02- 4.2651-11 0.0120E-13 7.0563E-14
~.*"3 -02 7 .2-'- 37.9012-07 C 2 2240E-02 4.1374E-03 2.35791-03
C 1.7- 7 i f.-I-' 1.2115-O1 C+ 1.16= F-nt 1-312 -01 ^.2T€ -4
-a- .or:.I--, . -o: J- C++ 3.0966r-31 2.8745E-07 9.8196E-03
.G - . -07 1.3703'-07 C- 1.3367E-06 1.4432E-07 6.2594E-08
- 2. i-0 3. atFOr-G 9.7009-0 CO 9.4744 -07 1.1975E-09 2.4733E-10
Cc, 95 .r7-07 L3.4C1E-OH C' 3.4179E1-06 6.3425E-08 1.8747E-08
Ci2 L.s It 2. :-L- -16 7.075 -18 C - 2. t401-1 9.9019f-s 9.0017r-19
S. o - . O- 6 707r-11 C2 2.4 341-0 7.6254E-11 1.3625E-11
Table I. - Continued.
P1 - 100 N1m
2
1 * .C0E+02 N/SO-H 51= 1.001-03 M/SEC P1 = 1.00t*C2 N/ISO-. US1= 1.60+03 M/SEC
MOVING SHOCKK STANDING SOCHOC REFLECTED SOCHOCKP 1.5750E+01 6,7S33FH0I 
.241E02 *10F STUG SHOC REFLECTD SHOC
O 2 .5812E 00 3.4570E+00 4.0726E-00 T 4.1027Fu01 2.8893E+0 4.727JE02
HC b.102E+00 1.9532+0 2.1 .7600E01 . O .6925E+00 7.289SE+00
H 9.4419E-01 9.0798E-01 8.8129F-01 RH 8.805
7
'+00 4.260SE+01 5.5170E+01
H 547BE:0O 1 7, 0 44-01 6:9597E-01
A 
.S47HD 7 1 7 7 00 1 9264 .SD A 2.5USL+0 7-0 6.577700
~S I.DEO !.O814OO E.0990E.OS 1.ISEo1O G.191EO00 1.2117F00I G1.00OFE0S 1.00000E00 1. 0010E+00 1.O000 -o0 1.011E+O00 1.O262E00
SAME 9. 2819E-01 9.1622E-01 9.1121F-01 GAzE 9.00C3-U01 8.03-0 8.606F-31
U 3.0950E+00 9°6609E-01 8. 7895F-0 U 5.245LEO 8.O0E0DO 9 .646E-01S H7 9,F-01 U 5.24 0E.co 1.0850.6 00 9.9414E-DI
SPECIES ------- --- MOLE FRACTIONS 
---------- SPECES ------------ LE FACTINS------------
E- 1: 52OE-S 4.537SE-41 1.609E-32 E
7O .28Z0 -14 26565-2I .717-0924[-23 I.08E-15 3.686b4F-14
4B 28.52.1 
-O 4 I5700-0* 6.ETO4F-04* 79 0. E- 9 1E -33 2.o9G2_3 CR 2.2912E-2H 1.3416F-21 6.5789E-20S.R 0 . 0. 19 . ..E-D 6308F-81
C- 2:0916E-57 6.3483E-47 31E-37 
.9F- 66308-81C 9E24A -  1. - -  C- 7.6511C-26 2.2155-1 
.91E-702 4. 39'2E-04 4.399,E-04 4.4221E-04 2 .38 5 -O4 1.2055E-015 9.5324r-102. 1 .757E-18 1.7597E-R 175-7E-18 02. 1.75251-1 1.A32-!5 3.78SE-1
H2- 3.0357-51 4.9646E-42 3.7486E-34 02- 1.27255E-2 31.057E-1 93.2999F-16
C 7.4o27E-52 6.55T7E-43 6.52 78-35 
- 5.7E-2 3.057E-1 9.999-1
Ct+ 41170 -6 936F-54 .471- 3.787E-27 5.8309E-19 2.7737E-17
C- 0 0.* 0. C+ 1. 1.273739 7.09.-3 2708F-
C- 1.0728-96 9.7168F-80 6.5253E-64 0 1.2257-73 9.528tF-6CO 5.1097E-11 4.9189E-08 927-0 C- 6.S279r-48 3.2-59E-33 2.079F-30CC+ 7.4538E-36 1.6329E-31 3.5269E-2 CC 1.924t-04 2.3292E-02 5.0109F-02
CC2 9.99-6E01 9.9956E-01 9.9955F-Al CC 9..1-75O-01 .3455E-20 3.5121F-18
C2 4.5772F-76 3.9769E-63 3.0818F-51 CC2 5.6F97-0 91.64556c- 9.2365-01
0 C c.d44Z-40 1.2466-29 4.56 1 -27
Pl * I. OEOT N/5-', US1- 1.20f003 IMSEC R1 I 1. 00E*C /5J-M, US1= [.83E+03 M/SEC
MUVING SHOCK STANDING SHOCK REFLECTED SHOCK MOVIN. SC
K 
STTNG SOCK RFLECTED SHOCKP 2.28 4eK1Z .DI7AEO 0 SaDING l.9ACI R0FLEC2ED rncrT 3.1957F00 4.5026F+O0 5.2443E00 P 5.210f'201 4.38!9E+02 5.6110E02
RHN 
7
.15C5E00 2.7032E+01 3.6240E+01 H. 5.0AprJ 7.5S400 8.6027E*00
N 021906E-0 81.6219F-01 8.2796E-01 
. 2.52:-000 3 1524 *01 6.673E01A 1.7137E00 2.0223F00 2.1737I*00 t 2 I02 
.7525O0 26.6954E-iS 1.C902E*00 1.11AOt00 S.1758E00 5 .T11000 .5227381 00 1250.69E00S 1.00 -E0 1.R000O+ 1.0050 
.ISl.r20 G.03556*OD D0D57ER0'GAME 0.1 0E-01 9.DB27F-o1 9.006E-01 GAME 2.07L-01 .0 5F-UI 8.5465E-01
U 3.8201E.00 1.O099E00 9.364HE-01 U S.5.o2 . F-O2Et 01 9.9814c-01
SPECIES 
------- H MOLE FRACTIONS 
---------- SPEIES ---- . OLE FACTIC S --------
E- 1.2352-. 6:3711F-2S 4.59Z4fE-Z L 
.71
A .749-12 1.5 -C 962E- 1.2413E-13 9.5O96E-13
C 55448ABE-33 3 282E-2 6.460627 05- Ej79- 03
0- 0 C. 5.95JOF-19 1.2836E-17
V. V. O. O. 6 . i  04E-65 .i796-75
- 1 .1121E-46 2.4552E-29 5.3645E-25 C- 5263E-16 6.52E-1
02 4. 3991E-04 4.6080E-04 '.6326E-04 C i. -3 33 E-1 .45246-1502+ 1.7576-1I 1.I596E-1N 1.7634F-I NA 3TBF-I 9.6837E-13OZ- 4.0062-42 3. 7i10E-2T 3.6162E-23 
- .7-2 307-S 3137-1C .6479F-42 3.1970F-2 3. 805F-25 
.3 -1 6E-16 3.01794-15C 2.1570E-53 Z315E-40 8.505E- 38 .E-7 
.0779E15C1 O. 
. 3. -94 7 -3 23 C  -66 0- 7F2471F-94 C. l38F-6 2.4219E-61C- 73410E-79 .5017bE-50 1IO9 E-4* ' .3 -VOTE-O 2.9621-275
CC I.L?.6E-O8 4° -17990 0 .3.t-: 2.'697E-2- 2O'842E-27C3 1E 
_94. 1 7 9 9 - O S . 0 -O S 6 . 4 5 1 E- 0 2 1 .0 5 S H - 0 1CEC 1.0227-31 1.293E-26 .H301F-2D C 1 52,j -- 17 2.9H9R-1_ 0CO2 g -9956OE-9 CC 9950 C1 7 _ .,IIl 2"98 FC 9950 1 1 .9950 -0 1 9.99 F- CC2 9. 4 - 1 8.7 I 6 03929 - 1CE 1.879E-62 2.70E6-41 4.6565-7 95 - E-172 2 3:-F-35 2.0821E-2 I1381e-23
PI 1.00*E02 N/SO-M. US1 L.40F03 MISEC PI * .OuERjT NISQ-M, US1. 2.30f03 M/SC
MOVING SHOCK STANDING SHOCK REFLECTED SHTCK I54OCK 1 O8 2.1 272J1 1.9468.02 2.92[ +D2C S'NG FLECTED SHOCK8E.96E102 GO9002E*02 P 6. 72,E+O 5-4 65-G' 7.5002E-02O 3.8892EO0V 5.6498F+00 b.3R93F.O0 I 6.7 E.o3 8.1977t.0 
.A22Et0
RHO 
.CAIOES 3.4"0761 4:7H701N 
IC0 8.6213E00RHO B.Cl1GE 0 3. J OEOI *.518E*01 L*P ],C35iE*O 6.4 7 C1 7.9175E+016 8.8932E- 1 8.0780E-01 7. 658A3E-01 H 7.0771-51 5.63'-O 5.2931F-01A 1.839E00 2.2483E00 2.3361E.00 2. ' 2.75200 2937001. 1291E00 1.1542*00 1.14SEOO I I 467+00 9E0 1245100 1.9537E00S .0OOES0 1.0016F+O0 i E.075EHH V 1.1 0 .073.00 1i.0988E.O00GAME 9.Z125E-01 8.93246E-D .1,7159E-01 GAE 8.
7
340-A: 85:731-0: 86.098E-0U 4.5382E60' 1.06135.00 929A96-oI U 6.080100 I.0759E+00 1.004 E100
SPECIES --- -- -- OLE FRACTICNS ----- SPEC IES---- HOL- MOE FRACTIONS -----
E- 1.42117E-33 9.1152E-19 7.6322-17 E- 0.0629-li 1.9680-13 9.0419E-20 1.6044E-05 4.04730-0 5.2873E-05 C 1.619F-05 3.6724E-01 7.2H2R-23O+ 6.74156-31 1.5699E-25 1.a898H-22 C7 .7 5- 311 - 3511lbO** 0. 0. 5. TTE-91 O I S -02 1.3187-7 7.3186F-76C- 5.12E6E-D9 5.7223E-22 1 23165E-9 
- 1 C73t-20 l.479
6 E-14 1.0932E-1302 4.4110E-04 2.0477E-C3 7.902E-03 2 S.4103E-03 6.ZZ166-02 z.29HR8-0202D 1.757-1R 8.3397TE-19 7.R412F-17 +02- I 046-1 20.044F-SD 9.5496-1202- 1 1602e-S5 1.07786-20 4.6709F-19 02- 4.1102-19 71406F-14 4.0345E-13C .7AHB-36 1.026E-27 4O0662E-20 C !.61GF-0 1.390 E-15S 6.6b976-14C. 3.0008E-47 1.0049E-34 1.9520E-30 C t.66746-31 4.1426-24 1.912-C- 
. I.0762-H83 6.164E-74 C.. 3 23 C2 -7 32015-59 1.0959E-5.C- 7.5805E-b6 1.9091F-38 9.7689F-4 C- 1.000-34 5.5643-27 4a0F84E-D5CO 2.4074E-06 .221OF-03 " 1.3760E-02 60 1.60:6-0: 1.5748E-01 1.7246E-01Co. 9.0169E-29 1:3172E-23 6TO7TE-21 CCR 1.436-21 7.0501E-lo 5.7082E-15CC2 9."956E-01 9.9473F-01 9.790E-01 CCO2 9.75,66-51 8.0643E-01 71 26E-01CD 1.0721E-52 269016-33 30321E-29 C 4.30506-30 4.4627E-23 1.3203E-21
7"/
Table I. - Continued.




1.0LE+02 N/50-M, US1= 2.20F.03 4/SEC P1 * 1.00*C2 r/SJ-* U51= 2.00*03 V/SEC
PCVING SilCK STANDING SHOCK REFLECTE) SHOCK MOVING 1SH-Cr STANDING SHOCK REFLECTFD SHOCK
P 7.e8220F 7.6625F+0 9.9327E*02 P 1.2977E+02 1.u
7 31
+03 2.O816E03
T 6.a04.+O1 807907F00 9.2013E+00 T 8.0812E00 1.04720K01 1.0924E01
RHC 1. L35O01 7.8210E*01 9.3957E01 RHC 1.45950*01 1.235 +02 1.4156+02
H 7.2450[-01 4.9874E-01 4 3061E-01 H 5.0250-01 1.69-01 1.2745-02
A 2.4450E+00 2.892I000 3.0070E800 A .747E00 3.4202E00 3.5727+00
S 1.24 4 G00 1.3063*DO 1.1330E:00 5 1.3t!E*00 1.2
3 9
2600 1.4723E*00
O 1.021F+00 1.1146F*00 1.1489t 00 i.1002E+00 1.2938E0C 1.3461
0
GA1E 8.595E-01 G.53920-OS B.5530E-1 AV 8.4 908-01 8.6390'-0 8.6302E-01
U 7.4225C00 1.077700 1.01?7E800 U 9.650F+30 1.1 15+00 1.1104E+00
SPECIES ------------ MOLE FRACTIONS ------------ SPLECLS I ------ 3- MOLE FOACTIONS ------ .
E- t.314tL-15 1.5342E-11 5.3763F-11 t- 3.42700-12 1.2248ZF-0 3.0396F-090 4.7008-04 q9.38E-03 1.755E-02 O 7.9279E-02 5.7452E--2 7.929E-02
C 2.57040-21 5.0358F-10 4.9572E-19 C+ 9.0190-17 4.9995E-13 2.6121E-12
0+. 2.0154E-85 6.8899E-6 1.3991E-5 O. 7.392-74 5.7250F-S55 3.0171-54
0- 3.3200E-18 1.9551F-13 1.0304E-12 C- 1.4467-14 4.8735E-11 1.5067F-10
C2 2.155F-02 9.3570E-02 1.1420E-01 C2 8.3511 -02 1.6949E-01 1.7614E-01
02+ .324E-15 1.622F-11 5.7547E-11 02* 3.4*230-12 1.3412C-09 .34978-09
02- 4.2t:30-17 7.016BE-13 2.81B1E-1S 02- 4.2COEL-14 7.2 4E-11 1.7694P-10
C 5.5450E-19 1.115E-13 7I.BF08-13 C 1.240-14 5.853)F-21 2.4328E-10
C' 3.1340-28 4.3234E-20 7.0016-21 Ct 1.7*SF-- Z 4.4821-19 4.56928-17
C+' 3.05130-69 1.7807-53 9.7454E-54 C++ 1.0268-59 1.7209E-44 4.5096-44
C 8.7~14-3 1.-2 800- 4 - .909E-23 C- 31141-27 5.6058E-21 1.98720-19
CO 4.270F-00 1.959E-01 2.4350E-01 CO 1.74zi3-01 3.574F-01 4.3492E-01
CG+ 1.47~r-1S 9.79 -15 6.0295 -14 CC' 1.17992-02 3.8657E-12 1.4903E-11
CC2 S.3527 -31 7.0080E-01 6.2649F-01 CC2 7.3479E-01 0.7732-01 3.070E-01
C2 1.23 Z-7 2.75028-27 3.98028-20 C2 5.25 3F-2 1.11596-17 1.2B26E-16
Pl 
= 
1.00E*C2 N/SQ-M. 51= ?.40r*03 M/SEC P1 * 1.00EeC2 NISJ-M. US1 3.000*03 */SEC
MOVING SHOCK STADING S80CK PEFLECTED SOC 'CV1NG *rIN STrNPING SHOCK REFLECTED SHOCK
P 9.4388E.01 1.0179'r+3 1.2957f*03 P 1. 9' .,2 2.0763.03 2.56590*03
T 7.29q7900 9.359)* 00 9.q681E*00 7r .o42.! Jo ].10451.01 1.153E+01
RHC 1.2413E+01 9.3193 .01 1.0989F02 *H 1.5,34_L,1 1.5765F*02 1.5592802
H 6.7182E-31 3.9760E-01 3.21558-01 4.057-fI- l ?.971J=-0, -6.6934E-30
A 2.5464E00 3.0577'.00 3.1I1*F 00 A 2.85C3F 3 .. o211E00 3.793G00
S 1.240E*J 13 341377500 5 1.2e640 1.+88r*00 1.5220+00
8 1.04208+00 1.16699+00 1.2072E*00 8 1.1 ',J 1.3656F03 1.4261E+00
GAME 8.5265E-01 8.5697r-01 8. 545F-ol GAPE 8.494 - 1 b.6924-O0 8.74 3E-01
U 8.1b65083o 1.085 4O00 1.0395F+00 0 1.C301+'31 .16ooo00 1.158E+00
SPECIES ---------- OLE F S ---------- SPECIES ------ - LE FRACTIC -----
E- 9.39000-14 0.5723-11 2.4289E-10 0- 1.1608L-11 3.8640E-C 9.1773E609
0 1.622E-03 1.95810-C2 29466-02 0 1.30756-F 6.8401E-0 1.1875f-01
C* 1.2326E-19 9.2840B-15 4.08619--14 0 .77U -16 3.54b6E-12 1.5992E-110*+ 1.74928-0 6.9028F-62 5.066F-61 C' 2.054JS06-6 1.2859F-= 1.6937F-51
C- 1.2926,-0 1.7878-12 6.8104-1i C- !.,1-14 1.95508-10 0.5520E-10
C2 3.9P!BE-02 1.2386F-01 1.4253F-0! C 1.t 01 - 1.297F-01 16.8035f-01
02* 9. 473- 9.1876 -11 2.60080-10 02' 1.1631-21 4.207E-09 1.OLZ6F:08
02- 8.49P6F-16 4.485 r-12 1.4070-1 1 02- 1.0,17-' 2.1475E-10 4.8167F-10
C 5.3572F-17 1.4 69E-12 6.455S8-12 C t.1' 2 -I 3. 770F-10 1.2530E-09
C+ 2.989F-26 9.3445F-21 1.6241E-19 C* 3.27lt-2: 4.5721E-17 6.3547F-16
CO* 2.1098E-64 2.64703-,0 1.27944-49 C+- 0.8 1.,794F-42 5.908SE-40
C- 1.2502E-29 2.9167E-23 5.605f-22 
- e.4O7t-4 .427ZE-19 2.7099-18
CO 8.0502E-02 2.66550-C0 3.1379K-CI C1 2.2-I -01 4.4723f-01 4.7884E-01CC+ 7.4912E-18 1.0837F-13 4.5704E-1 ? CC 5.417' -15 2.
0
016-1 7.2046E-11
C02 .78E-01 5.OOI9001E-01 5.1422E-01 0C2 o. l-J1 2.84oF-01 2.t20-01
Cz 6.1348-26 0.511TE~-20 7.h210-19 C2 ).70 C1-22 1.67 E-6l 1.3024.-15
P1 = 1.001702 NISQ-M, US1= 2.60f+03 M/SEC P1 * 1.OUE*02 YS/0-4. US1 3.20*03 /5SEC
"OVING SHOCK SI(01NG SHnK REFLCTE SHOCK PV I 69: C S1*ANG4 S HOCK eFFLET8O SHOCKP 1.11338E*02 1.382E0 3 1.65HPH0 0 iE.C3A.vj2 I.50.00 3. 1083E03
0.04b+00 9.9150E+00 1.0339EO*1 8.796'*JO 1.1642E+01 1.2194E.01
RHC 1.35128E01 1.0850002 1.262E*02 IMF 1.000'O1 1.5017E02 1.6847F*02
H 6.1445E-01 2.8729-01 2.0207E-01 9 4.148H-J1 
-9.0786-02 -2.1703E-01
A 2.e*00 3.2 3oLo00 336989E00 A 2.956 *JO ?.b3700*C0 -n49980*
S 1.30470n 
-.1::3 i.;e.rvuu S 1.403C 0 0 1.351t+00 1.5730E0001 1.16918*03 1.226'*00 1.2731E00 1.174*30 1.4447*0C 1.5130E000
GA** 8.4968F-01 8. '4 -01 8.6275F-01 CAPE P.50.-ou l 8.75417-01 8.8144R-01
U 8.90846+0J 1.1o7rO.00 1.0728E00 U 1.1127E+01 1.2323F00 1.216*E+00
SPECIES ------- 9-- 1- nLE FACTIONS -----------. SPECIES ------------ FKACTIONS ------------
E- 7.2050-13 3.510E-10 9.1718E-10 
~- E_ 2.563-21 1.1204,-08 2.5707E-C8O 3.9723E-03 3.501BE-02 3.0088F-02 0 2.4654'-0O 1.239E-0 L6927F-01
C 8.585E-18 7.6998E-14 3.8598-13 C+ 2.90d1-15 2.3010F-11 9.122E-11
0*+ 1,5339E-78 4O0918E-58 2.14740-57 0++ 1.C34 7-66O 5.4434F-51 2.0697E-49
G- 2.0619E-15 1.0509F-11 3.5232E-11 0- 2.o2t -1I 6.786 E-10 1.7936-09
C2 6.1096E- 2 1.5007E-01 1 .B47E-1 C2 1.2077r-OL 1.912E-01 1.700T-0102' 7.413E-3 3.8298E-10 1.0J43E-09 GC2 2.43ct-1 1.205r-C8 2.8204E-CR02- 7.97t3E-15 2.0168E-11 5.5064b-11 02- 5.00271-13 5.4-88L-10 1.1208F-09
C 1.440>0-15 1.O2L5F-11 I 4.282E-11 C 3.10:1e-13 1.70582-09 6.0637-09
S e.2*12 -2C 8.0570E-20 2.9677E-18 C+ 1.9ltCr-21 1.14160-15 8.3237F-15
C .+ 1 890E-63 3.800ZE-40 1.2235E-46 C- 2.0528-55 3.90900-41 1.6722E-39C- 2.5095E-28 4.9724E-22 1.2067F-20 C- 1.3942F-24 .4137E-19 3.1763E-17CE 1.25 4E-01 3.3445EO 3.7896E-01 CO 2.7524C-01 4.8662E-01 5.08850-01CO 1.500OE-16 7.2085E-13 2.8106E-12 CC+ 2.540*-1 9.6o10F-11 3.2673E-10




= 100 NIm 2
P1 = 1.00C2 N/5 SQ-, 1S= 3.40F+03 M/SEC P1 = 1.00E+C2 N/SQ-M. US1. 4.00OE03 M/SEC
MOVING SHKCK STN0OING S'OCK REFLECTE1 SHOCK MOVING SHOCK STANDING SHOCK REFLECTED SHOCKP 1.9321O.+02 O.'o O3 O 3.709i0903 P 2.687.1*02 4.095E 03 5.8322E+03T 9.014:.2 00 0.72o00 1.'0to*E00 T .0003Er0 1.4604:01 1.6030E+01RHC 1.750"r+31 1.412OOZ S.7085E+02 RHC 1.954 ,O1 1.78299O2 L91.70E02H 3.2;: 
-OS -. 43n'-05 -0.7779E-01 H 0.47SE-02 
-7.3150E-01 
-9.3103E-01A .Q67,t+00 4.2bE720 4.?054F OO A .4314E*00 4.9202E00 5.3877E:00S 1.4350-910 1.do GrGo 1 .6249E,930 1i.5201.00 1.7340E.00 1.7834E*001 .21790+35 152E.00 0b.OE*OO 1.Goa0F*00 1.8088E+00 .9070E+00o
GAME 3. 0rc4-0l .24s -01 8.8B96E-01 GAME 804407F-01 916F-1 4914E-01U 1.1862E+J1 
-.2924+00 1.2964E*00 U 1.4047E+01 1.5494E100 1.6104E+00
SPECIES ----------- MLE F0CTIONS ------------ SPECIES -------- H--- MOLE FRACTIONS ------
E- 9.1217-1E S 2.27S23-00 6.7969-08 
- 1.1047-0q9 .2980E-07 1.4T07E-06
S .401GE-02 1. T5h:-C 2.30510-01 9 2.23,3E-02 3.712RE-01 4.3869E-01
' 40-14 1.171o-O 4.9998E-10 Co 6.21F-13 1.3548-08 1.4201K-Qf0-' 1 . OF1 -oE l.'176EO-I. 1. 224 E5 C- 7.541E-59 7.0945E-40 7.1160E-36C- 8.8057E-13 2.025"-0 5.1441IE-09g c- 1.6612 -1 2.9278E-OB 7.8192E-08
C2 1.450:i:-0 .bE-0-01 5.4765E-01 92 71.7 F-01 7.6105E-02 3.142E-02
O2 9.7i45--11 3.2109-C 7.332,F-08 32 .132-036-013-7 1.0769E-O02- 1.3,74-12 1.l3109F-U 2.2311E-09 0- 3.417TE-I 4.8249E-09 6.0016E-0"
9 1.249S7 - 2 7.5107E-09 2.0716E-08 4. 327F-11 74343E-01 7.4646-O
C 1 l.2e-C 1.2-J E.f-14 1 0876E-S3 C 1.456F-18 23350E-1 1.0282E-09C* 7.3.030-S . 32495F-19 1.3606F-36 C* 1.0712E-47 1.8650E-21 6.6264E-2C- 1.3U9c-2 4.2417.-17 3.3632E-16 C- 3.012E-21 6.2599-14 7.7170E-13
C9 -. 21- -01 . 021 -1 5.2485F-01 CO 4.45771-01 S.2301E-01 5.1251-01CC. ;.0105-14 4 .US7E-!O 
.44r4F-09 CO+ 2.7210E-12 3.2273-00 2.7129E-07CC2 4.q96c -Oi 1.4097-01 9.7394F-02 CC2 2.8bfE-01 2.604E-0a2 .658E-02C2 3.02;60-2o 1.20054 1 .0845F-13 C2 2.6112E-18 1.0401E-11 29235E-10
P1 - 10. .2 N/00-0. I1- 3.0903+ 0ISC PI * 1.00OEC2 N/5S--, US1= 4.20E*03 M/SEC
-1VING - ,C. rolr5rl1; SH)k P LECTFO SROCK
P . G 7C F T J .55i 90 T-32 P9OL3EE O 3C3 MOVING SHOCK SANDING SHOCK REFLECTED SHOCKT 0.179.0 0U11,0' 4. 70,0  P 2.96041 02 1.31471.03 6.T6709E*37H I .. * 02 1.03F*1 +BO588.05 5.86492eO5
. 0.H 1.1 02 RC 2.0661+.01 1.76958E02 1.8075E*02
H 2.5 971-O -3.32'-01 -5.46001 
-9.040KSOE- -9.1094E-0O -1.3518E+00
A 3. 4. 4.S400 3.5611E*000 326600 612IE00S .45C*)0 1 3342 1 675 1.11tIOE+0 .7H2800 1 59f00
z I .2 t 4 5 C 0 - 1,6 1 IL 1 00 0 1 .70 54O e00 5:SSGAME .547-0 1.24 0 .77F-04 1 0 142473O0 1.8999EK00 1.97902000
1* 0.047 0.*00 1.37 79-01 GAME 0.62829-01 9.4466E-01 1.01621+00
.5:.1 .73000 2.317001.477.1 1.646 RE00 1. 818-E00
SPECIES-- 
-- 
----- SPECIES -----.---- MOLE FRACTIONS
S .41 
-
- 2. 1E-09 1.1942-E 06 1.830KE-OS 4.13 3-12 2.3 01c-0!4 .0:3--011
C 040-14 5.7012C-10 2.6 4F-631o 1-13 7 C 2.OIOE-12 1.08300-07 2.682E-06
C . 1. -0 0 5.92741-S 1.29611F-36 3.2079F-30C2 .4 .4011 * 3274- C- 3.02:4K-Il 6.5346E-00 3.0347E-0702 1..8-1 47 01 I.151 K-0 C2 I.7721E-ol 3.9926E-02 8.5887-0S02- 2.24l:-12 24-C 1.02-0 0. 2.2201-35 9 493f-O07 2.43EE-b06U2-. F0 02- .63 3F-ll 5 .356OE-09 5.6012E-09
9 . 92o0'7 C 41 8  0E _ 0 .8 7 3 -06 2 .79 6 2 E- 0 4C.* .' '-? I2 -7 l.4-2 1.74C1F-ST 6.2741E-10 3.9319E-07C- 1.26 O -S.1-3 C* 3 .SF-45 1.6041E-28 1.2094F-22
C- 5.2'-0,0-,72- 3. 2C 
- 1.531E-20 4.7572E-13 . 1.0785-S
E
OCO J -01 .25R7-7l 3.24-02C SAO75101-I01 5.135E-Ol 8.OZ9K-OSCC 2. -C 7.37E-12 .068 -07 5.824E-06CC 4.1 -01 9.1472-07 5.75 -02 9-
C2.zUISF- ._ Cr 2.2628-01 1 274E-02 2.3066E-03£ .671?, Ca 1.501E-17T 1.8064E-10 5.56f5E-08
Pi 1.00E.02 W/SJ-., ISim 2.0O.0' 9/SIC P1 * N°COKC /S54-. U$1= 4.40E*03 K/SEC
MfIVING S0ICK S-1rooso SHOCK 'FFLECTLD STOCK M0VIN0 SHOCK STANDING SHOCK REFLECTED SHOCKP 2.A420102 4.1170 0 5.069 603 P 3.25811*02 5.90811.03 7. * 039 67c09Oo l.7TrU O' 1.4670F.01 0 1.0660E01 1.703.O01 2.202T1e01





-1.388E400S 0.20,4EOO 4.oC43.0 4.9141*00 A 3.7C59FO0 3.9283E00 6.476E*00S 1.51052.02 1.4L, _'OJ 1_7305K00 0 1.6313E.00 1.8292E1*00 10829E00S 1.14C&.j 1.7131.00 1.9079100 + 1.48501.00 196871E00 2.0140E.00GA*E .57400-J 9.01.54-01 5.16961-01 GAPE 91*7571-01 1.0027E.00 9.4609K-olO 1.7022C-11 1.4471I00 1.4722100 0 1 .5490E.O1 1.89321*00 2.1273E00
SPECIES - -----------. ;LE FKACTIONS ------------ SPECIES ------------ OLE FRACTI0 IS
F9- '21F-10 1.7674F-C7 4.4851F-07 E- 4.511BE-09 5.6345E-06 1.1803E-04S 13t- 2.0415-1 3.05-a 
.461-C 4.7873E-al 5.016-01S ',54-5 2.850E-09 1.b358E- Co b.70291-12 1.2814E-Ob 2.4046E-080L. .32471-41 7.127C2- 1.0194-39 0 4.5338-55 76802E-32 2.4726E-25
- .1792'- 2 1.?04.-C .3.1HF-08 C- 8.3274E-11 1.8729E-07 1.65436-04£ 10713!-o1 1.12321E-1 7.525F-0 C4 1.7146F-01 1.25382-02 1.8838E-0302, 7.3'0 0-00 1.3E---00 4.3498E-07 02. 4.61711-09 202691-06 2.78298-0602- 7.09:4-2 3.555:F-0 53268E-09 02- 4.54279-11 5.0269E-09 8.0507E-09C 1.41912-11 1.410F-0 7 7.9305F-07 C 3.4863E-10 1.029SE-04 9.1480oE-03C. 7.47nO-19 1.54040-12 2.5585E-1l C. 1.1848-16 6.3734E-08 3.9640E-OSC.. Z2.812i-4 ' 3.O40E-0 2.19031-31 C'. 3.5014E-44 4o0580E-24 4.5227E-18
- .20C0-22 0.344-5E 3.79971-14 C- 0.729F-20 2.4273E-11 1.9769e-08C(i 4.10>-Oi 5.2H37E-0S 5.2312F-01 CO 4.9771E-01 I416E-01 4.Ba68-01Cc. 4.8293-1 6.94429-C9 3.43521-08 CC- 2.1130E-11 2.4529E-06 5:3009-05CCL 3.5014t-02 5.0114F-0 91F-2 97CC2 1.7529E-01 3.455E-03 4.63872-04C2 1.79L3-29 1.0250-1 -.;F182-11 C2 7.3370E-17 1.24231-08 8.9301E-06
7-'
Table 1. - Continued.
P1 - 100 NIm
2
P1 = 1.G00C[4 4/ -4, 5>i= 4.5006 M/SFC 91 = 1.00F+-2 /ISQ-M., US1 5.20E*03 MISEC
8CVIN SHC r;CI, SH3K FL'LECT-D SHnCK PCV ING SUoCK STANCLN. S0O K EFLECTEO SHOCK
P 3.62 +02 .474.+0 8.410260 p 4. 540E 02 8.4078E+0, 1.0876E+04
.T 4100 .07G





2 1.71671:02 RHe 2.1z25Eo.0 L.5654F.02 1.8216E.02
H -2.0 - -. 0 61 .61 iE0 H -5.4721F-01 -1.9292E+00 -2.3273E.002 7.54 r0 - '.207- 0C 6.606
F
+
0 0  
4.365 10 0 6.9174E:00 7.2913E-00
S0 0 5 1.796400 1.9834F+00 2.0389E00
.4 00 1.99;44'00 2.0647E*00 1 1. 7545+100 2.1508600 2.0617E00
G04E .7 1044-01 3>7G 9.0>04-01 AE .08o576-31 d.90916-01 8.9041E-01
ST.6107Ol0 2.770+32 2.2500+O0 ' 1.8- F+c01 2.4~450600 2.4224E.00
SPCIS ------ -- 4L CTI SPECIES ----------- MOLE FRACTIONS
f- .5 40 9 5E2:07,C4 3.5664-04 4- 5.44c9-08 7.8740E-04 1.4446E-03
S1.4q4-0 1 r- 5.143F-01 L 3.3473-01 5.3376E-01 5.5607E-01
6+ T L*+7+- 1 0 00106-02 -* L.3  66-20 8 .0725E-05 1.2729E-04
7.605-7 1 .4421-2 0'* 2.)6h0F-47 2.1:4E6-22 2.9913E-21
C- - .F0727-7 3 .
0
6
F6-05  C- 1.0_66-09 6.9154E-06 1.31638-0s
2 6K0 '. 0 01062-03 63 4.5231-02 3 7.178046E-04 6.9864E-04
2 ,1F-3 4Z.bft -Ce 2.'6 -6 02 5.46F-08 2.5101E-06 2.94 1E-06
02- 732!r-1! 4.7241-2 I.*90-C6 02- 1.43206-10 1.4942E-CB 2.5615E-00S .2 -10 3.737-? ?2070-02 C '2.C29F-C8 6.9556E-02 1.1363E-01
4.49434-1 '.5.3t-04 5.:0744-04 C 114316-13 5.631E-04 1.1336E-03
C.. 1 1.c4?-1 1.7831-12 C++ 1.76 0-37 1.8271E-15 1.36308-14
- 57355 ' .,0r- 1.020R-07 C- 3.7921E-17 6.1494E-07 1.851E-06
C( .43r?-0 5
S -O
1 4.514-01 Cl 5.02593-01 3.9401f-01 3.262E8-01
CC+ 54.*:- I - .72-2 -05 1.045C'-C C* 1.1733E-U1 1.4861E-04 1.95798-04
CC 1 27 -011 4. 2 '-C j 2.4802F-34 CC2 4.4419F-02 1.4483-04 1.0266E-04
L2 2.7400 -2o . O -02 5.4126-05 62 255c65 - 4 1.5278E-C4 3.0754E-04
P;L 1.00!+C 4/.3-', oIl= .803*3O M/ser P1 
= 
1.00O42 4)10-"' US1. 5.40803 e /SEC
.VI "' IL S103.1; 476IC6 EFLECTE+ 661 w4Nry SOCK4r STANI. SHOCK REFL TE SHOCK
P '.01 0 7.0977 0' 9.24.4o'.05 P 4 co7t'02 9.0277E607 1.1623E04
T 1.1374.1 '. 95.1C 2?.47996F0! T 1.272'-031 2.5725E01 2.7092E 01
RHC .113_-4 1.741i J2 1.755-J'32 88 2.11F*01 1.5835t02 1.8371E02
S -3.107-1 -- 42 -OC -1.6457.0+O H - .86'F-01 -2.1389E100 -2.5800E00
a 4.Cl120)1u c.53-0 6.8bL16*10 4 4.070!FOJ 7.1206E*00 7.5114E 0
S i.71:4,+ 0 .0; .3on I .4l)Fo0 S 1.8M211)0 .02131502 2.OT67OO
rt 1.014 Or16 2.-377*-00 2.12524-00 1 2 .261 12+0 1 2,34E-00
EA0 4.76+[- - 164+0 -7 8.93F- 1 6CAP 9.03411F-3 8.895-01 8.917E-
0 1.13~41 . ' , ° 2.4 0 3.96f 0 u 1.540i101 2.5427E+00 2.47198E00
SPECIS ------- )L F(rI ---------- SPECIES -------- - MOLE FRACTIONS ------
F- 1.4042 -C 2.2 :4 b661-9)4 - 1.12c7[-) 1.1532F-03 1.94108-03
Z.~ 1 474, r;53 L-O61 5.4S-t . oF- 3 - l 5724E-01 5.6962E-08 1
S 5.46 0,-lI 3.47786 -09 258'-3- 229561-0 1.04 8-04 1.6134E-04
O. .1l- 2.1411-' 1. F-22 6.' 4.5. 4 -45 9.3524F-22 8.072E-20
C- *2. -lJ . aJr-- o 6.5612-06 V- 1.870-09 9.7149F-06 1?7133E-09
6i2 917.21416-14 C2 6.82126-0 .90.41E-04 6.4009E-04
02+ 1 .6e
7 
- ' 2.hd50c-06 02' 4.0216-2 0.6074E-06 3.1382e-06
02- .04,, 1 1 1.0126-010 1.8935-08 3.8361-88
3 - 4.070-07 C .04-08 9.6079E-02 1.4041E-01
C .i.73-15 107 0f3- 4.442-041 (1* 9.24, -17 P.8295F-04 1.5002E-03
C- 2.J' i4 O 3F.57 r-17 L.1901F-15 C'. 5.7?32+-35 5.9539E-15 3.5489E-14
6- . O- --P O --- 4.C-4446 7 - .F - 16 1.16618-06 2.924E-06






,  0sI2 -. 4070 /5EC 91 = L1.01F*C N/IS44-. 15 5.60E103 ISEC
r3vil4 ,4l (2T:I;2IN4. o+(2 E41CTEU SHCK 6 4V3I+4. H5N47 STANCING SHnc RFFL8T D S_96
P ..011Z±) t. .7:/0+:4- 1.C007E*04 p .273t+i 2 19.596E+03 1.2246E04
r ._77.:.*01 0.40700C! 2. 565E*01 T 1.340.01 2.63916+01 2.7750E*01
rHC ,2.t.* 14 12 I.79ZOF02 RC 2.C7426.01 1.5846F.02 1.8298E02
-4.3C' -)1 -1.774 '+00 -2.002640 -7.02F-01 -2.3936*800 -2. 8398E00
0 +.1+C *3 e.7170443+ ,.46''n72 + ' .2uu in3LIOo
1.7042300 1.44 1' 't 1.999M.0 18*8000 0.060180 2.11968600
'.eS33L4*3 27.04:+O0 2.191)4(00 2 1.89E+00 2.2850E00 2.4118EO
GE e.P2)6[-Ol S.s414-1 8.9047E-01 641 c.1979E-01 3.89713-01 8.9403E-01
u .To314+01 2.4ulO160 2.37216+00 u .972:*O 2.5861E+00 2.5214E400
SPECIS --------- MI)L FE4TILN ------------ aPECI;1 ------------ OLE FRACTIONS .....
- 2.P Ur-C 4.475' -0-. 1.02146-03 -1 2.141F-07 1.5T79F-03 2.525E-03
2.5"f-c .2 - 5.421BF-01 0 4.210 -01 5.60526-01 3.8269--01
* 1.4,1)"!4, '.s4ce 0 7 9.8:75F-05 1**1.06-0 1.*3268E-04 2.0259E-04
2* 7.0+1) -0. '.36 0 -3 7.T7,4F-?? 0+4 1.440' -42 3.29526-21 3.4132E-20
L- L.1coF-10 4.52 -J 9.6419 r-06 - 3.337€-04 1.2755E-05 2.1481E-05
6o 1.2772-01 .4-rt 7.737F-04 32 4.0762P-12 6.2508t-04 0.8804E-04
04+ 2.4-24'-08 2.4671'- 2 2.7904F-06 02+ 1.0.0L-07 2.7315E-06 3).3420E-0602- 1.140 -lo .03'-CP 2.074 r -Cd 0o- 2.24,06-10 2.2039F-08 3.5190E-08
S7,45+3' -0 4'.4S4-0 0.60456-00 C 2.720E-07 1.22306-01 1.6630E-01
C 1.7 6-14 0. -C4 75950F-4 C 1.17.E-11 1.2632-03 2.1125E-03
C6+ 2.54+40-3- 4. 414c-'i 4.6306F-15 C'* 0.3780f-33 1.1813E-14 8.3777E-14
C- 8.0(73
-
-l 4.F- r-07 O1.0479-06 C- 1.51726-15 1.9147F-06 4.2685E-06
CL 2.26'2-J2 4. 41: -0 3.6839E-01 C 5.132+E-01 3.1297E-01 2.4480E-01
C63 4.02391-1 1.0 -04 1.71206-0k CC+ 1.6589E-08 1.940E-04 2.35071-04
CC2 .76 2F-2 1.942c-04 1. '164-04 CC2 1.747F-02 8.7349E-05 6.1681E-05
C2 1.297t-1C 7.970 -05 2.1608r-4 62 1.394OE-12 3.1400E-04 4.6786-0
9 IFp
Table I. - Continued.
P1 * 100 N1m
2
P1 * 1.00E+C2 N/SQ-s, 51= 5.80E032 M/SEC 91 = 1.00F+C2 N/50-M, US1 6.40E+03 M/SEC
MOVING OC STANDING FL D CVIG SOCK STANCNG SHOCK RFFLECTED SHnCK
5.65 2SHOCK STAN7DING 2 CK REFLECTD SHOC
K  
P 6.77 02 9.9659*.07 1.2572E+04
T .445 2 1 2 69 01 1.2600E+04 T 2.01ol 2.6RIRF+01 3.0329F+01IR H 1 . S
4 
4 G, 2 . 6 985 .0 1 2 . 8 3 7 4 0E 0 1 I0 1 . 6 0 0 [3 + O I 1 . 4 9 6 03 2 . 5 1 7 0 .E 0 2
H 9.2 l1920.0 -. 5.7F00 1.783 002 -1.3400+00 -3.3831E00 -3.9243E:00H 2-2363F- -2.-6,O2E00 
-3.10490*00 A.1 *00 2.2938000S 5.219 00 7.52 8.1511+00 8.6992E+00
1.5196E+00 2.1002,.00 2. +1000 5 .0217 U 26 2.100 G.2938E00
GAME6 E 2.00D0 PE .9976- .1750-019U 327E-01 8.91 8cO'-01 8.9711F-01 EE.10 - 1 99976.70EO0U 2.0388E01 2.6254000 2.57SFF+00 U 2.2225+O 0 2.7421E+00 2.7?42E+00
SPECIES ------ -- MLE FACTI .... SPECIES ---------- MLE FRACTONS -----------
E 591840E-07 2.076-C3 11 1.40130-34 4.11311-03 6.4805E-03
O .7210 -01 5.7? 7F-01 5.9512E-01 C 5.0707E-01 6 .824E-01 .2717F-O1Ct 7.9C6E-U 8 1.6464=-04 2.5321-04 C 2.059-05 30675F-04 5.2034E-04
+ 2.8l5773-39 .8697E-21 .004E-19 1 5.19-7 .8694E-19 2.6612t-18
C- 1.5773E-09 1.5896F-05 2. 5968E-05 2.15476-07 2.5768-05 4.0865E-0502 7017F 2 5 6785E 4 5.3484E-04 C2 4.12 -04 4.1500-04 3.6864F-04
02- 17- 07 2.8495-06 3.5317-0b 02+ b662OOf-07 3.1843E-06 4.09297-06
2- 1889-10 2.4904f-08 3RE.1F-09 02- 2.72337-10 2.953-0O8 4.1907E-08
C 3.4016F-0 14772E-01 1.9101-01 C -.5130' -02 7.17128F-0 2.5541F-01
C+ 4.4220-1C I.7088F-03 2.7511-03 C+ 8.02350-05 3.6008F-03 5.7546E-03
C 4 .81f-30 3.66660-14 
.56E 3 C+ 1.30H1-1 3.2726-1 1.95158-12
CO 59:1b-1 4 28330-06o 58322E-06 C- 5.4041r-0 6.4496E-06 1.1724-05
0 21-:O01 2.7372-05 2.0627E-01 CC 4.7690 -00 1.6541b-01 1.0345F-01
CC2 5.0745-0 2.102-04 2.40750-04 CC- 3.9.76b-05 2.346?F-04 2.5375F-04CC 2 212O.1F-0. *f4O.F (C2 5075-03 6.7777-05 4.6230-05 C02 9.970s1-5 2.8130 -05 1.5111F-05(2 3 707c6E-11 3.841r-04 5.2054F-04 C2 6.1799F-06 4.9334F-04 5.2429E-04
Pl . I.COF+C2 /SQ-+, USI= 6.000E03 M/SEC *1 * 1.00E.02 / M-. 051uS- 6.60E003 M/SEC
MOVING SHOCK ST0DIN SHOCK REFLECTED SwOCx MOVING 58101 CK STA:DNlG .HOCK PEFLECTEO SMOCK
P 6.01516+02 9.77480.E+ 1.2L12E+04 P 7.22957002 1.06290+04 1,3403E+04
T 1.6344E101 27493F 01 2.8931F01 7 2.10!1,+! 2.93710E01 3.1392Et01
RHC 1.8468 0E1 1.4E? +I02 1.6702F.07 i 1.49iu l 1.36r02 1.5154E-02
H -1.0300E+JO -2.8760+00 
-3.3661E*00 
-. 40.800 0 -3.6623E00 -9.29104 00
A 58e000+00 7.7219F+00 8.1820E*00 6.21.0 E* J 5.123000 9.04648.00S 1.57CE+03 2.1424 00 2.20600Oo Z .0514Fo ;.2663 000 2.3364F100O ~O~2.S90C.O 2.42580 25800 * OE 3 .bJ52000 2.894900
GAME 1.03EO0 8.9300-1 . IF- 8. 56 -0
U 2.1001Etol 2.6567O00 2.6191F00 Z.29523F01 2.612OE 00 Z.8279E+00





9s7E-J6 26247-03 4.0373F-03 E- 2.9212(-14 5.2010E-03 8.6009E-03
O 94 03F-01 5S6 F-01 6.0655F-01 
.51589-3 6.18846-01 6.3601E-010 1 4,9 -06 5.-0 7 .. 3.1376, 3.01738-0; .
9
589 -0 - 7.3272 8-04
1 .1 1 51 0-3 3 0443.-20 2 03. 2 8F- 19 + 5.7 7 6 - 2b 6.4 5 F- 19 1.3 041 F-1 7
o- .1850E-0p 1.864E-05 2.98o8E-05 5.1311F-07 3.140IF-05 4.9915E-05
C2 3.815F-03 5.0867E-05 C.1 99-04 02 2.096C0-04 3.6002E-04 3.1988F-04
02+ . 7.1677E-07 2.9135E-06 3.64M1E-06 2- 5.08c7 -7 3.4894E-06 4.5881F-06
02- 1.5639E-10 2.6134E-0 3.9461E-08 2- .765C-10 3.2951E-CS 4.5048E-08
C 1:0560f-04 1 7182 -01 Z.13820-01 C. .. l26-02 2. 45F-CI 2.7370C-01C* 9.10210-O0 2.2234-00 3.5068E-03 
. 2 ;.0 6
C -O  
2.599-03 7.6760E--03C++ 7. 141E-25 7.5821F-14 3.816t4-13 
- 11223-0 7.60d97-1 S. 7308E-12C- 2.7500E-12 3.8.120-O0 7.4109E-06 CO .0730-0 4.15322E-0 15348-05
CC 5.01G1 -01 2ICb)b-Ol L 7043F-O L 407301 L._l27F-0E 23216-02
CC O .8910E-0 2.2 06IF-0 2.5036F -0 1 CC 5. 225L-0 5 2.4166C-04 2.5989 F-04
CC2 1.0345E-C3 5.123E-05 3.32510-0 CC2 6.c772[-05 2.0074F-C5 9.0003E-06
C2 4.5720F-09 4.3380E-04 5.4189F-04 C2 1.d19--05 5.0671E-04 4.8394E-04
PL * 1.00E02 N/SQ-H, USI= 6.20E0 M/SEC Pl 100t*C2 N/SQ-, US1. 6.80E-03 M/SEC
MOVING SHOCK STANCNG SHOCK RFFLECTD SHOCK P0VING SHnOC STANCING SHOCK RFLECTE SMOCK
P 6.3911 E02 9.6035083 1.2142E*04 P 7 8e* '+2 1.1418*+04 1.4420*+04
O 187C7E01 2.7986F*01 2.9517E+01 T 2.63E031 3.0253+01 3.779E+01RC 1.704B8+01 1.37120*02 1.5535E02 RHC 1.6825E*01 1.3756F032 1.5146E02
H -1.19609E00 -3.1197o00 -3.6319E*00 h -1.t42;,+00 -3.9527E+OC -4. 740E*00
A 6.0721E+00 7.9201E0,0 8.4136E.00 6.340+0J 8O.709SEO0 q.4807E+00
S 1.99DE+00 2.1852EO00 2.2506E+00 5 .C0814r.00 2.306BE+0C 2.3792E+00Z 2.00E+00 2.502oF00 2.6479F00 0 2.107E+00 2.7436E+00 2.9030E+00
GAME 9.8353E-01 8.9564F-01 01 GAE 8.071F-01 9.1305F-o0 9.4410F-01
U Z.159E01 2.6891F+00 2.6641E+00 U 2.36660C01 2.69661+00 2.9573E00
SPECIES ---------- MOLE FRACIIONS -- ......----- SPCIS L-------- FACTINS ---------
E- 3.*706E-05 3.2793E-C3 5.0530E-03 E- 4.7390E-04 6.6851-03 1.2045E-02
O 5.0003E-01 5.9705E-01 6.1714E-01 0 5 2549r-01 6 .285*-01 6.42588-01
C* 8.97t3E-06 2.44530-04 3.9354-04 Ct 3.9112F-05 5.29538-04 1.1273E-03
C + 3.8236E-29 6.2456E-20 7.2793E-19 Ott 2.5865E-25 2.5674E-18 9.4289E-17
0- 1.0394E-07 2.1537E-05 3.3981E-05 0 - 77409E-07 3.B5270-05 6.2678E-05
C2 8.204F-D0 4.5433F-04 4.1678E-04 02 2,4929£-04 3.4217E-04 2.6388F-04
02+ 7.6C2F-07 2.9822F-06 3.7735E-06 02+ 5.9035F-07 2:97830-06 5.2779E-06
02- 1.0985E-10 2.68130-O8 3.9388E-08 02- 4.6705F-10 3.62777E-09 .8320E-08
C 3.0141E-03 1.9473F-O0 2.7507F-01 C 5.1442E-02 2.5825E-CS 2.8811-O1
C. 1.0102E-05 2.8305F-C3 4.4471E-03 C+ 3.6l17-04 5.9558E-03 1.0750E-02
C++ 1.4013F-20 1.50O9E-13 7.9360E-13 C+. 4.46720-17 1.9793E-52 2.1517F-11
C- 3.8019-10 4.9004E-06 9.1345E-06 C- 4.9330E-03 1.1226E-05 2.02428-05CO 4.9552-01 2.0065E-01 1 3662F-01 CO 4.2179E-01 9.8854E-02 4.4379E-02
CCt 1.6978E-05 2.2676E-G4 2.5172E-04 CC+ 6.87O0E-0 5 2.4569-04 2.4555E-04
C12 2.164F-04 3.8106E-05 2.29064-05 CC2 5.08al-05 1.3375-C0 4.5067E-06
02 5.9363E-07 4.6613E-04 5.39168-04 C2 3.521E-05 4.4706E-04 4.079A4-0 4
7-0'
Table I. - Continued.
P1  100 N/m
2
P1 = 1.0E+02 N/SQ-M, USI= 7.00E+03 ./SEC PI = 1.OOF+C2 N/SO-M, US-1 7.60F+03 M/SEC
MOVING SHOCK STANDING SHOCK REFLECTED SHOCK MOVING SHICK STANDING SHOCK REFLECTED SHOCK
P 8.1443E+02 1.2274E04 1.555E:04 P 9.62,FM+02 1.5029E*04 1.945,E04
2.2140F01 3.1284E+OI 3.4716E+01 0 2.3E50E 01 3.6361F+01 4.2458E+01
RHC 1.70O6E*O1 1.3893E+02 1.501E 02 RHC 1784oF+01 1.3596bEI+ 1.4355E+02H -1.804E+0 -4.252bf 00 -4:9284E:0 0 
-2.o021 00 -5.2-IF00 6.040
4
i+OO
A 6.470E+O00 90435EOO0 1. 0019E01 A 6.5750E+00 1 .0427F+I01 1O.1502FO
5 2.111F+0 2340F0 2.4219E00 2.34620E+00 .4 2461300 .4 5. 0 2.542E00D
z 2.154E-00 Z.8241E+O 2.9834E-00 z 2.30d 00 3.04015E+00 3.1920E00
GAPE 8.7741E-01 N.257E.-01 M.621E-O1 GAPE b.EMlFS-Ol 9.83515-01 9.7614E-01
U 2.4384E+01 2.9992E+00 3.1247F+00 U 2.634c+01 3.4885F+00 3.7664r+00
SPECIES --------- MOLE FRACTIONS ------------ SPECIES --- --- MOLE FRACTINS -------
E- 6.8179E-04 H.o533E-03 48B717E-02 E- 1.47475-03 2.5S76E-0 6.295E-O2
C 5.3536E -01 6367E-01 6448-01 0 643 01 6 04 225F-1
0+ 4.8255E-05 7. 351E-04 1.9511E-03 C .1S 1.06-04 1.010K-i 1.1408-15 0 152 0.1624E-0 1058E-020-t 1 016 E-4 1111117 1.143 0- :O1252 -, 8:7437F-15 3.!278E-12
0- 1.0o78E-06 4.7282E-G5 8.0077F-05 E- 2.117F-06 4.04525-05 1.4281E-04
C2 2.203SE-04 3.0039e-04 2.0107
F
-04 C2 1.7575r-04 1.4631E-04 7.4457F-05
02 5.4041E-07 4.3563E-06 6.2463F-06 02 .4252E-0 6.7945 -06 1.0409F-05
02- 5.72lE-lO 4.0266F-08 4.O048F-08 02- 4.3274E-10 4.139E-N8 3.9273E-08
C .0509F-o4 .0291 E-0 1.692F-O C 1.2 JS-0 2. 93350-Cl 2.5944 -01C+ 5.55 11F4 , 7°2F-02 C+ I.2930-0! 2.272 
-02 5.1159 E-02C+ 1.2752F-16 5.213-12 1.201 C.. 1.2503'-55 4.409F-1. 1.9443E-OR
C- 9.29602-00 1.4500 -C5 2.66645-05 7.05 OS .506K F01C- 3. -1 0- 40871< 0.505605
C 3.916 7 F-2 2. 840E-02 .o 1.c192-81 1.20656-02 2.1966E-03
CO 7.I019E-05 2.4526E-04 2.2840F-04 CC- 1.022 E-04 2. 47E-04 1.5511-04
CC2 4.0922E-05 8.1T7F9-06 L.7520E-O0 CC2 2.77745-05 6.7235r-C0 6.2N54E-08
C2 0.455-0U5 4.b021-04 3.0021E-04 C2 1.148F-04 2.0472F-C4 7.3278F-05
P1 1.00E+02 N/SO-M. 051= 7.20F 3 /SEC P1 * 1.oo0002 N/SO-. 'ISI+ 7.ROEt+03 n/SEC
MOVING SHOCK SIANDING SHOCK REFLECTED SHOCHOCk SANDING ELECTEC SHOCK
P 8.6238E+02 1.3172ZF04 1.6792E+04 P 1.0145E03 1.5901r.04 2. 0845E-04
T 2.2587E01 3.25083E01 3. 216f.01 T 2.3
7
71F5.u 3.86TIE-01 4.4755F+010RC 1.7326F+O1 1.3927 02E 1.47t582E RH0 1.000-c.O 1.3333.02 .4276E02H 
-1.9631E*0 
-4.5lE612F0 
-. 033E.80 H -2.474EO10 
-5.534 3+0u 
-6.49048,00A 6.6035K%00 9.4444100 1.OS059101 A 7.C146 D* 0 L.OB871 Ol 1.18930EO1S 2.1 20E 00 2.34854F00 20. 463NK.00 5 2.235:+00 2 .D 7497000 .O 2.203E0O0 29.DOE OG0 3.0559E00 :.0 .0994  362500
GAME .71b3E-01 94030E-Al .NB36E-0 L GA E.7736-1 9S SF-OI 9.6870F-01
U 2.5104*31 3.1270EO 3.3351F+00 L 2.726.6.K0 3.7037iOO 3.q546+30
SPECIES ---------- OLE PFRIACTIONS ---------- SPECIS ------- - E ACIICN ..
E- 9.1632E-04 1.1967E-02 2.a0OE-0 C- 1. 607(t-03 3.8446E-0 8.2085E-02
! .4529E-01 6.42665-01 6.401 IF-01 f 2-QL 6.034r-l 5.75-01
C. 5.809E-0 1OOE-0 3719563 
6E-015 .53955-63 .61 -0OP 3.0317-04 I665SE-17 0.0724E-I4 O 5.1 15-30 5.00951-13 1-41E4-0
- 1.3904-0S 5.531-05 C4 - .040-06 1..O 6 5-O4 1.5728E-04
C2 2.0110E-04 2.5144E-04 1.4217-0E 4 I0 lE IK-O C .06 9tF-04 5.77TE-O0502. 6.CO1-07 4.9+920-0b 7.5504 -O 02. t. iE-07 7.0629-C 1.1182E-05
02- 6.0531E10 4.2761F-039 4.689E-O8 02- .C1TsF-o2 3.0, lq-C 3.5796E-08C .0855E-02 2.88100-Ol 2131E-81 1.'.8-0! 2.8336E-01 2.4034-0C+ 72.138E-04 .070IF-OZ 2.5155F-02 C 1. -0 .283E-02 
.452E-02C-. 3.04065-10 1.920E-l 7.OSA-10 C. .t-5 2.2344-9 0 .1F00-OC- 1.5359E-07 1.6883E-05 3.4004E-015 
- A.54E-0 3.5800K-0 4.755E-050CO 3.8171F-01 4.44 7E-02 1.0010r-02 CO .7271-01 5.7931F-03 1.2273E-03CC 8. 7792E-05 2.38047-06 2.03 00F-4 CC. 106'7E0-34 1.754-O4 1.3720E-04C02 3.74E-05 4.2990E-06 5.4165-07 CC2 1.906-01 236blE-G7 2.7597K-O8
C2 7.623E-05 3.9232E- 04 CS-O 2 1.3971&-04 1.32475-04 4. 481F-o5







.SHX 64LEEO S3 MnVING Sk6CK STANING SHOCK EFLECTFD SHOCK
P 9.1173E002 1.40945.04 1.8100E+04 P I.C680LIt3 I1695E+O04 2.ZE4:04K 2.D999EO1 3.4*262E.01 3.9920F+O1 I 2.41496.01 4.902616O 4.bR9+O
R0 1.750FM01 1.3825E.02 1.4515F+02 AND SEo1 1.3120EO 1.42+02
H -2.13DEK00 -4.07780'+o -5.027E00 --. O* -6.90400
- .TH0060uu A.9001F00 I.O0+01 7.11r0o 1.123.01 1.2,67':01O 2.1727E00 2.4239.05 2.5044E00 5 2.2Ke715.o 2.519K.0O 2. 6153F 00 2.2538E+00 0.97558E00 3.1236 0 00 z 2.4146F*00 3.1845F00 323353FO
GAME 8.7593E-o01 9.6567F-O1 9.845E0-01 GAME .780E-OL 960F-0l 0.5312F-1
U 2.5825E+01 3.2896Eo00 3.558OF00 U 2.785 Ka 3.5119 0 4.1267F+00
SPECIES -------- M-- DOLE FRACTICNS 
--..... SPECIES ----------- MOLE FCTINS ----...
E- 1.1755E-03 1.7274E-0 4.4545E-02 E- 2.100,-C 5.3617E-07 1.0162F-01
0 5.5515E-01 6.4502-01 6.236E-01 5.8373-01 6.J074f-01 5.73 0E-01
. 6.1000E-05 1.7969E-03 690-03 C[ ;.1E. -:2 4 4.40 E-02 24692F-02
0.. 6.6l- 8- 24 7.038E-16 3.23115-13 6*+ 1.0202-Z2 o001l-13 85.262E-11
C- 1.766bE-06 7.2973F05 1.2413F-04 C- 3.1554-J6 1.2_97-04 a.K706F-04
02 1.67CE2-04 1.9754E-04 1.0839E-04 52 1.1572r-04 80521E-05 4 _063F-05
02+ 6.10775- 7 5.7714E-06 9.0340-06 CO 7.43065-07 .1i494E-06 1)016-C502- 8.05635-10 4.3450E-C9 4.3100E- 0 02- L21"-09 3.5813F-08 3.2642-08C 1.1052E-01 2.951 E-01 2.7759F-0 C 1.6756E-71 2.6854E-C1 2.2170E-01C+ 1.0164E-03 1.5345-02 3.7543F-02 C 1.9627-03 4.4577E-02 7.7O11e-02
C+. 6.4976E-16 8.3859E-1 4.5018E-09 C 4.6150F-G5 9.0257E-09 1.6335E-07C- 2.3325E-07 2.4229E-05 4.06282-05 c- 6.095F-07 4.0142-00 4.8424F-05cO 3.31656-01 2.4624rE-02 4.4167F-03 CO 2.4400E-NI 2.9923F-03 7.4772-04
cc. 9.5464E-o5 2.2384E-04 1.7697E-04 C 1.135E-04 1:5913E-0A 1.2215F-04CC 28244E-05 1.8575E-06 1.69458-07 CC2 1.654F-OS 0.257-CO 
.3668-08
C2 9.BO49-o5 2.99804 1.1633E-04 CS 1.0 07E-04 8.b640F-05 3.7369E-o5
7-41ol
Table I. - Continued.
P1 - 100 NIm
2
1 = .C7 C2 S/O:-', sC= 3.20-.30 M/SEC P1 = 1.0CF+C2 N/So-M, US1= 8.0BE+03 M/SEC
r VINS( K C ST:FlF , HCK 11FLECTCU SHOCK 0VING C"PCK STANOING SHOCK REFLECTED SHOCK
P 1;.127t *3 1.7" , .2
17 4 !.194.I*03 2.1079Et04 2. 106E04
.4 *3 .0_*+ 4. /T *01 1 .SO-0[1 4.8440E+01 5.3933E:01
RHC 1..l .'7:+02 .45
1
c0 R0 1.E7TE-O01 1.27376.02 1.4305E102
-C4 --. 4278.+0 -7.3246E+00 -8.6323E00
75700 1.60r3 1.2F31F+01 A 7.7e7tO00 1.2592E01 1.3680E.01
S 2.2SS l+JG 2.5ol+0 2.b601F+00 5 2.ES75E 00 2.6623E+00 2.7515E00
O .471 i'+0 .. :4EOCO 2.64770'0 1 3.4165Et00 3.6431E+00
GAwF .b b -J' i 0o.-- .505-01 b0E P.80F-01 9.5809E-01 9.5245E-01
.7CO"I 4.104FFir+ 4.?*60C L .CB4.E+OI 4.6028E00 4.7182E.00
SPEC ------------ mL FrCTI ---------- SPECIF ------------ MOLE FRACTIONS -------
- .17!-03 .27C? 1. 2-OL0 E- 4.41510-03 1.2265E-01 1.7694E-01
.Z77-1 .0-01 5.527r-01 C 6.17 1-01 5.5167Z-01 4.8668E-01
C* 3!.7!-00 0.LSr-C 7 F 2 2.2371E-04 3.2965E-02 6.1800E-02
++ .4'4C-72 -12 .21 -13 " 2.952E-21 2.9062E-10 6.2033E-09
C- -?.7,-4, .1 1-_4 1 .75'9-04 5 .?77F-06 1.6204E-04 1.8231E-04
C 1. -C . 5 ?uF-O C2 1.1471F-04 3.4992E-05 2.2861E-05
F2 7.4C 0 1.075r-C, 1.4.047F-0 C2 8521F-07 1.3045E-05 1.6088E-05
02- -- 3 '. 7 '3-00 02- 1.82i6L-09 2.5062E-C 2 .2010E-08
C !. S 0 .7 01 .0409F-01 C 1.3608F-01 2.0215E-01 1.5879E-01
C' F.7? -J3 0.C07 C C 4.07110-0 8.97759-02 1.1527E-01
C++ 1..,F3O- 0 C. 1.3004-14 3.520E-07 2.2721E-06
C- 7.14-J7 4.2 -5 4. 24F-05 C- L.1,-O 4.4251,-05 4.3692E-05
S4..I!O0 -01 4.4350, I C 1.363E-01 4.548F-04 1.6611E-04
CC+ 1.11 04 CC4 1.2T1CF-04 1.0315F-04 7.8263E-05
CL2 1.4-31-J ' 4.12077-: 7.30F-30 CCZ 60.221F-06 6.3030E-09 1.5855F-09





1.00JL+C'i I 3/j-, US1' 8. 4 0  e 2? M/Sf Pl = 1.00C0*C /SO-', USL. 9.00E+03 M/SEC
100V 7: 0 S n SFC< RFL T S0iEC 01NG 5SC SC TAING SHOCK REFL ECTED SHOEp 1.17 F C L. :'0Q
4  3.1 704 0 P 15.544.O23 2.2117E-04 2.9554E04
0 >.49'r, ,.4O0UCt .0%'eC01 i 2.6237E+01 .0028E01 5.5496E+01
RHC ;F7 00 1.R7+32 1.4  71*02 HL 1.0C10*01 1.2682E 02 1.4303E02
0-.5203 '20 -7. S79Eu0 H -.. 325L 0 -7.70700000 -9.0845E00
.45, :.lo?10: .2400.01 A 7.968--0 1938'01 14022E+01
S ,.3 0!7+030 2.2B: O0 .. F43F*10 S 2.4)07r+0J 2.6939000 2.7847E00
L 3. 1524' C 0 0.Cb: EJ 3.485090 3.7234E100
GHHE '40-77L--13 9.506- GA'I A.930 -01 9.55430-01 9.51481-O1
, .S4OCO. 4.2023FF) 4.4'AFO0O .3.1 0+101 4.7497F.00 4.85600
SPCI'S .--------- .'LE FLI "NS ---------- PI . ------- -- LE FRACTIONS ------
0- 7 F-' 1.410-01 k- 5.20600-00 1.3499-01 1.9463E-01
- 5.C
1
'-.FIl 5.31250-01C e,.54o-931 3206-01 4.6402E-01
C 1..310-CC 41722F- t+ 2.745E-04 4. 1017E-02 7.268b7-02
2.S-0r4- 9.71 4-1-10 U' 1.04.B -20 7.00bE-13 1.36211-08
10- 4lO4C1 " -C4 1. 003F-04 C- H.95 10-0 1.6527F-04 1 8048E-04
L .0 5.J0Z305 3.19R53S-J5 C2 1.L503E-04 2.903E-O5 1.943 E-05
1:014-C 1.4:20'-+5 0. .45C.01-O 1.371E-C05 1.6391E-05
-. 0F ) 0.205 -00 .310-CA - .4077-09 -. 294-0 .9685E-08
C 2.:0.- 1.477-C 1 1.'71+-01 C 3.5126F-0 1.8710F-01 1.4613E-01
' 62.54 OF -0 2.6490 -02 C .03, 007-3 4.905E-00 122076e01
C'+ 152'7- 7..615 :7-- C. -1 iG .:-1 .5566E-0 3.6773E-06
c- 0.3c40- 4.4047t-05 4.7312r-0 31.9140- 4.3215F-05 4.1459 -0C 2.' -1 L- .0*4F- .0A4 0 C l.19E-2I1 3.101843E-04 1.21931-014
CC. 1. 1-3F - 4 C.C+'A0-. C !.2802Z-04 9.37E01-05 6.9931 E-0
CCt !'.1024-1 2.052'i- 4.40-OS CC: 5.).102E-O 312680-09 1.0103E-09
C .1~9-C- F.sO7l-CV 1.714?F-0' C- 1.YA5E-04 1.5996 -05 7.1103E-0o
P- 1.O2.C2 W/S5- 1 U51= 8.60 o'03 U/SC P1 - 1.00.G2 N/50-. US2' 9.20E-03 0/SEC
WCV SC. S0 S0C40G 00 T14 !FLCTEO SC 0"CVSlF S1.1CK STN640ING SHOCK RIEFLCTED SH4CK
.0OO 2.4 1.44E0 1.4 -03 .O 2 0.3124E04 3.0959E-04
C0+010 3T. 0 .5 0 C.07017E-01 5.1534E01 5.6989E101
C .OF' .35Z '2 1.41Fo2 0" 1.C96 I1 1.2618E02 1.42EO02
2. r O0 '.,41i00 -8.I100400 -3.14000 '3 -. 09586600 -9.5449EH00
- .uI6-EjJ 1.2?730Os1 1.321F0 0 0.1600.00 1.3220N01 1.4358EO0I
.2:451,0J 2..0C5'OC .000 s 2.40 .71*0 253E00 2.8176E-00
.5c7o'C4 3.0C7 O3C 3.5540*00 0 2.7oNIE 01 3.5569E.00 3.80401.00
G -. 0+.' L c.61 '-0 9.5394E-01 GA'E 1B.940-01 9.5343E-01 9.0096E-01
U '.0100 4.4a7.t00 4.5P03E+00 L 3.02,FF'O1 4.8896E000 4*.9822E100
SPC S ---------- 'L FACTICNS ----------- SPEC IES ---------- MOLE FRACTIONS ....
.- 051 F-01 1.58176E-01 E 0 (.I45-03 1?5705E-01 2.11671-01
II e.9:-. C 5.700F-CI 5.q'1-00 c 0.0271-3 3 1201E-01 4.4147E-01
C' O'0 34 2:.5F5F-2? 5*144 1-OZ C. 2.4102L-24 4.9725E-02 8.)3894E-02
S .. L[-344- * 11- 5 03W10-09 '. 3.0S1LE-20 1.9205E-09 2.7706E-08
C- 1 . 6 0-Ju 1.5E-04 1.BF24F-04 C- PC.62E-06 1.6653E-04 1.T703E-04
C2 .i.1572-0 1iJE-05 2. 55-0 C2 1.05480-C4 2.5213E-05 1.6563E-05
C2' 8.3- '- 7 1.2I-CS 1-.4 H
O
F-
0 5  
u2 1.15731-0 1.4239E-05 1:6522E-05
3- 1 F.
1
' 0' 7.7400-OH 2.'41 0-00 U- .11 90-09 2.0600-CO 1.7498-08
C . OO- 2. 10bF-CI 1.7Z3f-01 C 2.6:2 -01 1.73 1E-01 1.3465E-01
C 0 lh02' 7.940-0? 1.074E-01 C C 50429;-00 1.0743E-01 1.2790E-01
C'' 2.Clb-1 1.7 726-07 1.32q 0P-0 C'' .1:09'-12 1 1375F-06 5.67511-06
C- 1.2o - 4.4009E-05 4.3o55E-05 C- 23400-06 4.17 23F-05 3.90761-IS
r(i 1.6"2'3-0! b.7000F-C4 2.378-04 00 B.180-02 2.2917E-04 9.1094E-05
CC' 1.24'-2-J4 1.1444F-O 6.7047F-05 C0 1.2776E-04 8.3842E-05 6,2430E-:05
C2 F*OO7if-0c .1050-09f 2.55120-09 CL2 3.72C5-06 2.0376-09 6.5838-10
C 1.505-0- 2.SO95'-£5 1.s554F-01 02 1.9167-04 1.2039E-0OS 5.4160-06
Table I. - Continued.
P1 - 100 N/m
2
P1 = .OJF.+C 1/0-', iU! ao *! 3 m/SEC P! = 1.00.02 SN/S-U, USI1 1.00E+04 M/SEC
M1VN1 SHn1CK STANU~7!G ( (0CK F EFLFC T SHOCK YCVIN SHOCK STANDING SHOCK REFLECTEO SHOCK
P 1.4775E+03 %.40
9jic0 3.2290E04 P 1. 688E*03 2.6l72E*P 4 3.5293E*04
T 2.7740+01 5.29F.'*0 5.8452E+01 T 3.0175E 0! 5.654E01 6.2473E+01
RH 1.C71+201 1.2532:+02 1. 4212E+02 1.84380*01 1. 994E*02 1.3646E*02
-4.J513 *00 -J.4i7Y*0 -1.0113E+01 F -4.71d0E00 -97252E+00 -1.1449E 01
O d.054F2U0 I.35'0".31 1.4609F+01 9.2188+00 1.44240*01 1.5694E*01
5 2.497:E+00 .756' .2F00 1F+0 5 2.5 5530tO 2.85212E00 2.9521E00
L 2.829F[*O 3.622+*00 2.8872E+00 l 2.999UOO 3.8528E00 4.1399600
GAHE .779-01 9. 5195 -i 1 0.5092F-01 C2AF 9.5331E-0 9.4987E-01 9.52366-01
b 3.29 1E*3 5.0234,+ 0 5.18100 3.4996EO1 5.3883 000 51.4672E00
SPLCI ---------- ILE FR ICS ------- I---- PEC IFS ----------- MnLE FRACTIONS --------
F- 7.FCFr--2 1.73795-~! 2.?251C-01 - ,80751-02 2.2162E-01 2.7554E-01
p 1.380- 4.1 -1 4.18i40E-1 C e.471 !-01 4.2951E-01 3.5158E-01
C+ '.401--j '. jij2-2 9.6 11r-02 C. 1.310--03 8.9256E-02 1.3126E-01
0.+ 9.794r-' 4. 226-09 5.36 E-08 ()* 1. 4 2CS- 7 3.1190E-08 2.8653E-07
C- '.44797-0L 1.0,2r-04 1.71b6F-04 C- i. L;2-05 1.5441E-04 1.4843E-04
C2  - .1:411-C5 1.40 44-05 (7 
5.4004C-05 1.3431E-05 8.3377E-06
00' 1.097- -iO 140I- 0- 1 I.449 -05 02 L473
- 0  
1 4.6846-C 1.5133E-05
2- 2. i 0 -O ..57F-1C 1.5362E-0 - 231 9-c9 1.2b76E-CB 9.6892E-09
S277.ZE--1 1.6j - C.34F-1  2.9q891-01 1.2679E-01 9.6960E-02
C 7.'s- 1.14i-C 1.32CZE-01 (+ 1.67e -02 1.3247E-01 1.4436E-01
C - 4.7 t-1 . . c- .501 r-06 C++ 16.2BOE-11 6.3180E-06 2.3787E-05
S 2.81 4:-0A ) .5 71-C l..5C 5-05 - 5.1833C-0 6 3.3011E-05 2.8491E-05
CC .7 4 Q -i !., f-' .473F-09 CO 1.7 740-02 7.2122E-05 3.0331E-05
Cu. .29900 - F "..7 270 C' 5.541F-05 CC' 1.0 -0 14 5.4134E-05 3.8076E-05
LC2 z. 40E[-0(2 . -0 4.3067F-10 CC2 3.7C61'
- 0 7  
4.3549E-10 1.2559E-10
C2 1.7P18F- j ' .1 I F-i 4.12',07f-06 C2 9.91 4 -05 4.1321F-06 1.B5 6E-06
Pl = 1.C0E+C2 1/Sj-. , 47 ,.o02.o7 'OSiC Pl = 1.COEFC2 r/SQ- , U1 - 1.05E04 M/SEC
FUvlAN, SWCCK S'.A1.ui, '0C* QFrLECTEC6 SOCK MOVING HnOCK TANDING SHOCK REFLECTED SHOCK
P 1.54UF+0: 2.4 04 3*3 2.3490.F+04 p 1.er+i 03 2.7274E+04 3.6655E+04
T 2.l12E*u . 5. S491.01 r 3.27Cf C 5.9718E+Ol 6.555QE+01
HrL 1.0SL'31 9 l.i 40OTO ].496*02 RPC 1.743.*01 1.1286E02 1.2636E02
-.'. 07Qo -. 047-*01  -5.?01E*00 -1.0784E*01 -1.2684E+01
0 . j +JO i.03:0°U 2 1.5033j*. 1 p 1.CC 0f 11 1.5152E+01 1.6519E*01
3.*09 ,.7 2 0i 2.9544F*.00 2.6732E*00 2.9331E*00 3.0380E+00
S 2 C'i'J , 3.7.+3, , . ltF0O0 8 3.117E+'00 4.0459£+00 4.3564E.00
Gl 6.1 -l ?.502-0 .550''01026-01 GAt ~9.6629-01 9.5016E-01 9.5561E-01
U .Ie5Jii 5.1012 'i 5.23140 00 7.662:3 .609F00 5.7554+00
SPEC i .s ------------ "LEr F:ACTICS ------------ SPCIE S ----.----- *OLE FRACTIONS --- -----
F- 9 
9 1
-: 1.9017E-01 2.4466E-01 E- 4.15'86-02 2.972E-01 3.1152E-01
h4.7l:0401 3.597E-01 E1 o.306E-01 3.77976-01 2.9792E-01
C+ 5 4'4 674c9-0 1. 742f-01 P 4. 3206F-03 1.16106-01 1.60977-L
9.. . 2169-11 1,840iE-C5 811E-08 0'* .8 10F-15 1.1668E-07 9.1692E-07
1- 7-05 37-04 1.o533F-U4 C- 2.3899E-05 13699E-04 1.2348E-04
22 8.1 -00I 1. 4'r-C0 1.1590E-05 cL 2.71OF--CS 8.8961E-06 5.2 73e-06
02* 1 169r-O 1.4B09-0' 1.6191r-oS 02' 1.9 s -06 1.3744E-0S 1.3117E-05
i2- .32 7.0 1.~5.-C 1.'360E-08 02- 1.9685E-09 8,6689F-q0 6.0388E-09
C .8 Fp-o1 1. 02,0-01 1.1421F-01 C 2.7966F-01 1.04226-01 7.8776-02
C . 1.Z140F-1 1.7737E-01 C' 3.7187E-02 1.4271E-01 1.5056E-01
C. 1.16t?L-1- 2.110JF-JS 1. 29*F-05 C. .. 1Sr7F-10 1.4244-05 4.9144E-05
C- .47 0-0: ).7780-05 3. 883C-05 C- 7.638E-0 2.6864E-05 2.2092-05
CC 4.777 -02 1.25SE-04 5.1970E-05 CC 3.6315ED'7 3.7452E-05 ' 1.5547E-0CC+ 1.2202- 6.77796-CO 4.1 44F-05 CC+ 7.9909 't-0 4.0171E-05 2.69b8E-05
CC2 1.5i75F-J. 9.274C-9 .S514E-1O 002 3.83991-08 1.6144E-l 4.4549E-11
2 175F-1J4 F.*gg0-0 3.1609E-06 C2 3.910 -05 2.1709E-06 9.4999E-07
Pl = 1.0*C'2 "IS-*. US!. 9.3f*0? /SFC P1 * 1.O0EC2 N/IS0-. U51. 1.10E04 M/SEC
'4V* ' 
-LTADr.i G :10C6 FH*LECTCD SHOCK OVING ShOCK STANDING SHOCK REFLECEO SHOCK
P 1.04.EC? 7.57J134+0' 3.451uC0D4 P 2.0074E+03 2.8648E+04 3.8534E+04
T -c *1 5.',*0O1 6.1791E*01 1 ?.7062*01 6.2571E01 6.8768E 01
RC[ 1.i76rJ7 1.227*0 l.3 1S'2 RH 1 +62211C 1.078b60*02 1.2240E02
S c 1.4130 *1 1.5365F+01 A 1.06950*01 1.5903E:01 1.7393E+01
.5 3 2.2000 2. !810.3 5 2.7457E04 3.0127EC 3.1226E00
0 2.'c J0 2.7772E+00 4.0548E.00 1 3.2386000 4.2448E+00 4.5780E*00
*E 0 ,.524 -01 S.155E-01 GAPE 9.529F-01 9.5221E01 9.6095E-01
U .3 u .2792.0 5.35130E00 U 3.82690+01 5.942000 6.0050t 00
s0C1 ------------ --- 2 RACT2.Ns ------------ SPECIES ---------- MOLE FRACTIONS ----------
S I.1I F-C 2.0607[-01 2.6036E-01 F- 7.4903E-02 2.9343E-01 3.4483E-01
S L.460-0i 4.50?2-C'. 3.73*2F-01 ii 6.0571E-01 3.2715E-01 2.4641E-01
C . 4, - 7.405F-4o2 1.1536-01 C+ 1.07177-00 1.4380E-01 1.903LE-01
0* ' o-r-m 1 1.70PF-C8 1.7121E-07 0'+ 1.6291E-13 3.7698E-07 2.7107E-06
r .3 0 1.59~-04 1.57472-04 C- 2.03322-05 1.1869E-04 9.9400E-05
7 .P 1.3 -0 1.0012-35 02 I.55EOE-0s 5.8,01E-C6 3.1315E-06
0'- '.4d30'-05 1.9740-05 02+ 2.5150L-C6 1.2432F-05 1.0900E-05
5_- .- 1.4 58-C 1.1464E-08 02- 1.6099E-O0 5.8212E-09 3.6102E-09
C 579-0 371J-01 1.0525-01 C 2.4327E-0 8.5709E-02 6.3790E-02
C* i.21 - 1.2?72E-CI 1.4112F-01 C+ 6.41666-02 1.4967E-01 1.5441E-01
C .50 4.3461-06 1.7306C-05 C.. 5.5315E-09 2.9341E-C5 9.73864E-05
C- 4.2925L-0~ 3.5176--05 3.1201E-05 C- 8.9493E-06 2.1625E-05 1.6833E-05
CO 3.0093-02 9.472!F-03 3.95WF-05 CC 9.9525E-04 2.0028E-05 7.9387E-06
Cr+ 1.15c2E-0' 6.0688E-C 4.3365E-05 C,. 6.0754E-C5 2.9561E-05 1.8699E-05
CCZ L.1i 61-07 F.590F-10 i.P931F-10 CC2 6.24390-09 6.2142F-11 1.5572E-11C. 1f308-F36 5.3726-0 2.4242E-06 C2 1.b644E-C5S 1.1671E-06 4.8516E-07
7-rv
Table I. - Continued.
P1  100 N/m2
PI 1.00E-02 N/SQ-H, US1= 1.15E+04 M/SEC P1 I .-COEKCG2 N/SO-H, USi 1.30E04 /SEC
MUVING SHOCK S19014 SHOCK HELECTED SHOCK MOVING SHOCK STANDING SHOCK PEFLECO SHOCKP 2.190"E+03 3.048lE+04 4.1085F.04 SHC PELTDSOKZ190U3 3.081E 0 6 5045F0 2
.9Y4F.03 3.7377EO4 5.1121E04T 3.02EK01 b.5494FO0 7.2303r01 T 4.45EO1 7.5502E.oI 8.6487EK01RH 1 .O1tSE:01 1.0S66E+O 1.1827E+02 RH 1..Sbo 0l 97591o01 1. 0798E02H -6.155E9000 
-1.3075F01 
-1 7 i H - E0 -1 6932F+O 
-
2
.0063E0A 1.1257E+01 1 b.EOFOO 1.8345F01 O A .66696F01 1.9372E01 2.1085F01S 2.E1514E+00 
3




.'517E.00S 37C.3E00 4. 49CKOC 4. 8OO46F00 30;E00 5077EKOC 5.C 373 Co0GAME 9.4413F-01 9.596E-01 9.6881E-01 GAPE 9.340-01 9.
7




45.01 6.2409F 00 6.3924E+00 U 4.107E01 7:909300 7.7062E00
SPECIES ------ 
-H 'OLE FRCTI NS 
------ S 
- -- -OLE FRACTICNS
- 1.1041-01 3.2552E-OS 3.7572E-01 E- 2.1177E-01 
4
.0870E-01 05201E-01S5.252C-01 2.7820E-Ul 1.736-O1 02t-i 1.5230E-C1 7.4081E-02C1 2..041E-o2 1.717E-oI 2._878E-01 C+ 6.lo c- 02 2M483-O01 2.qO32E-10-K 2.88e2E-12 1.1017o-Os 7.HOS9E-06 0, 7-35S7'-10 Z 126-05 2.1720E-OC- 3.4SE-05 1.00510-04 70.-646-OC 3.Oc3C-O' 47410-05 2.74E-0502 1.0214E-05 3.782F-06 1.7781-O6 C2 
3
°8..,E-E0 7S4619E-0 1.605E-0O7O+ 2.9604-06 1.0887F-05 B.0092-06 02K 3.73E- 06 5 532E-O6 2.37o2-002- 1.324F-09 3.82910-09 2.0208F-09 02- 7.24 bE-10 7 2856E-IO 1.0285E-10C 2 .06110-21 7.09b61-02 0.1216-02 C 1.1H*OE-01 3o760E-02 
.31860-02C2 S0070-32 1.04100-OI L.N66OE-O C l.411E00-0 1 5904-1 1.5-0 1C*K 3.3805E-08 0.0o39-0 1.94130-oN C. 908148027 388o-04 1.8709E-0
-8 _ 6 1. 7 1 - 2: ,E E
9.1354E-06 1.76-07 1.28BE-0 C- 697'2E- 06 7 048E-06 3.0336-0OCO 3-71511-0 1.0078-CS 3.203E-0b 
°SE-05 55617E-0 . B.6978E-07CCG 2.77C9-0S 2.52-0 12521-O5 C8 20b-U 6 .6F-0 
2
*31E-06COO 1.5926-09 2.4308'-11 1064-l2 CC2 8.19
6 7-li 1.029SE-12 6.05750-14CO 7.884-06b 6.3722F-0 2.41350-07 CO 1.2S2E-06 8.8816-0o 1.7860E-O8
P1 * 1.00E*02 N/SQ-K, US1. 1.20F*4 /SEC P1 . .00OE02 NS-, US1. 1.30404 8ISEC
OVNING SHOC SIAOING SHOCK OLCF O E SHOC. CCVIN0 SHICK STNING SHOCK KEFCOCo SHOCKP 2.2830.03 S.2604*EK0 9.40940404 P 3.0102003 3.9953o.oo 5o.1098404
0 4.2242 .01 64809801 1.5274E.01 C .841 -01 7.9626.E01 9.320100KHC l.60000E01 IO.8B002 EI.1400E02 080 1.O7CE. 1 
9
. 09:34101 1.046402H -7.2263E+00 
-1.4307.01 
-1.6BEKOI C -;,0 *0 0 
-1832100:O 
-2. 18178016 1.1802E01 1.7525601 1.939E401 6 1.33800,J 2.042E F0I 233514o01S 2.88340 00 0.14816.00 3.2880.00 5 S.0830.)j 3.3941.0O3 
.53C8E40 0
O 3.5097E00 4 .656000 9 .03310.00 3.90.70820 2.276E 3)0 50 . 35800GAPE 9.3952E-01 9.61440-01 9. h757-01 G8*0 9".Z4AE-ol 
.9*3300-0I 1.02F 700U 9.1l0qOl 6.0b84840 8.7707F00 L A.8?76E.41 7.7015E 00 8.oo OOE0
SPECICS .----- 0L C c sTILS ------. .. 5PCES- . . *2 FCK NS .........
EC- 1.417-01 3.558001 4.04OS-O E 054212 
-01 
4
.3153E-CI 9.70650-OC 1.3628-01 2.302E-O 1 1.169E-01 
.1732E-0 I00816E- 47 -020C 3.33020-02 1.9880-01 2.4158E0-01 C 8.91-06 7816E0CI 
.O758E-O10*t 2.646OE-01 3.0TZE-cb 2.25140-05 06. 4:40 E4-C9 5A2051E-5 7
.3930E-o
C- 7.K243E-05 8.1974t-C 5.079K-OS 1.- !.9010L-OV 2.051E-Os 1-14930-05
T2 7.17310-04 2.3423E-C 
.2357F -07 C. O
8
274-0 3611E+0-07 5. 214E-0802. 3.32130-06 9.1100F-0 6.34020-86 52. 
-7*'3cL-2o 3.77400-0' 1.3290E-06
02- 1.0934E-09 E2.37690-D 1.018-0O O- 9 7- 107E :366-1 928E-0C 1.723OE-OL 0.76890-0? 4.0496E-02 C 5.27'C-o 3.900-0: 1.056-so
H *  . 1 2 2 7 E 0 1 1 . 06 8 f 0 - C l . 7 7 0 -0 1 C . - . 4 0 0- 3 1 50 1 E -0 1 1 .
0 
45 6 - 0 2
C.. 1.328E-C 1.08730-04 3.04b80-04 C.. 2-1,0.-o 7.59780-04 4.0028-03C- e.6669E-08 1.3439-25 0.9S890-O C- 607/'C-0. 0.07230-06 I.143E-0 0
CC 16510-04 2.79-0 1.0L00-O C 
2  
t70-Os 6.1L78-0I 7 8.1869-08CL0 3.7980E-00 1.52360-05 79 31E-01 CC. 1.91 30-0! .1809F-U6 1.1267E-06Cr2 5.2171-10 9.bB-12 1.49270-12 C2 3.63-4-11 2.B10E-l 9.8314E-1C2 4.0074E-08 3.4105E-07 1.132F-07 C2 7.2/D7E-H7 3.0601-08 5.6253E-09
P1 = 1.00E02 N/SO-H. US I.SE00 /SFC P1 4 1.0UC2 h/5-H 1.40004 5H/EC
8OV9NG SHOCK STANOING SHOCK +FFLECT0O SHOCK P0V1N 0/DCK STNOING 5/c0 REFLECED SHOCKP 2.531 03 3.4950E 4 4.7920 
.o G2 23 5 0 .9280004.
4






-2.-3510018 1.23310*01 1.641E*O1 0. 00690E0 + 1.IE10*O1 2.5150*1 2.4409E012.49E00.00 3.2442F*00 3.37070*00 0 3.140E.00 3.4b06.O 3.6071E.002 3.653E00 4.8649E00 1.258700 8 4.1143080 5.4651000 0.8323E00GAPE 9.3689E-01 9.,o;2-o1 9.944E-01 GOE 9.353:-031 1.0008800 1.0136E00U 4.3345E01 6.9140.*00 7.2OE00* U 4.OeN§ 31 A.?245E0 RR.80004
SPECIES 
------ 8210. MOLE FHATICNS .......... SPECIES 
---- M.C. 4ODE FRACTIIONS 
---.....E0- 17912E-01 3.835F-01 4.7961E-01 0- 2ZC99- 01 4.11 0E-81 4.0570-01S 4.9822-01 1.86278-01 1.1035E-01 C .763-O1 7.6780E-02 2.9803E-08C 3 4.903E-02 2.2474E-01 2.985-01 K 170-01 .8 -01 3.1074-01
O.K 1.0813-00 0.2090-06 6.74030-00 0*. e.05751-0 1.66000-04 2.3677-03C- 3.275E-05 6.4165E-05 3.690E-05 C- 3.24600-5 2.0586F-05 0.8220E-0602 52371E-O 1.379E-O 
.212E-07 02 2.,188-0 1.5565-07 15604E-0802t 3.5835E-o6 7.274E-CS 4.6780-06 02+ 3.o097t-oU 2-39560-2. 6.6102'-0302- 8.9790E-10 1.3829-0, 4.3883E-10 02- 4.59090-12 1.3329E-10 1.1346E-10C 1.4335E-01 4.6890F-02 
.1226-02 C 161-02 2.29-C 1600-02
C* 1.3011E-01 1.5834E-01 1.9OZ0O1 1.61290-01 1.066-01 193E-01
l~bl~qE-O 0,BAE- 1 193E-05
Ct2 3.9157E-07 2.0441E-CA 0.lb1E-04 C* 4.206E-0b 58 5-0 09E-0 2C- 7.8904E-06 10190E-03 50736E-O C- 1.22940-00 320536F-06 9.93239-07CO 0.2066E-0~ 3.9915E06 7.661K-07 CO , o37301-US 26320E-07 23942F-CoCC. 30337E-05 1.0461-05 4.516-06 C I1.0 5 2.36990-0 .9687E-0COO .992 E-1 3 321760-1t 3.601-13 CC2 1 0.40- 11 6.464 E-14 1.33720-10Cc 2.2381E-06 157861E-07 4.93 02-08 C2 4.3171E-07 195 06E-09 1 .678E-O09
TV?
Table i. - Continued.
P1 - 100 N/m
2
Pl 1.0E+C2 NI/S-H. US1= 1.45F*04 M/SEC P = 1.OOEKC2 N/SQ-M USI. 1.55E+C4 M/SEC
MOVING SHOCK STANDING SHOCK REFLECTED SHOCK PUVING SHOCK STANCING SHOCK REFLECTED SHOCKP 3.470E+013 
.5197E+04 6 .359:04 3.9633E*03 5.0585E04 7.2107E:04
T 5.2114E0 8.9978E0l 1.0784E002 7 5.57bE*31 1.005+O l19270 OZaRH 1.5581E+01 8.9098E01 9.8526E+01 HI I0. 574E6 1 8.345e01 9.6315927+01
P -. IOCE*01 
-2.1241+01 -2.5533E01 H -1.2720-+01 
-. 456 01 -2.9368E+01A 1. 443E+01 2.2762E+01 2.5320E+01 
.1.5543C+01 2.466901 2.6930E01
3.21E 0 00 0A 1.554+01 2.4669F01 2.6936E 01
S .2i9 0+00 3.537 4 E+00 3. 79 4 K00 5 3.3 464E+00 3.6683E30 0 3.8145E 00Z 4. 749093  5 6375E0 5.9822E00 4.00Ga6E 9.3+4c-01 1.0214900 9.9?77E-01 GAPE 9.41.0E 1 5.919E00 6.2710E00
-U .21E+01 8.7931E+00 9.4354LE+00 L .4 0 . 00 .93-05.364GK+S1 9.9379F*O  1 02379+01
SPECIFS ------------ MOLE FRACTICNS . . . SPECIES ------------ MOtE FRACTIONS 
------------
F- 2 .5B02 9- 21 4 6793 -01 4.9858E -0O E- 3.*48 5E-0I 4.9297E-01 5.2213E-013 .351-J 5.1345E-02 2.01840-02 0 2. 567K-01 2.2974E-02 1.1657E-02
C, 1.7224K-01 3.0291E-01 3.0822E-0L 0 12.577E-01 321154E-01 .87657E-020++ 2.4061E-S 4.93590-04 5.9230E-03 0, 1.7777-07 3.5156-03 1.169E-02
C- 2.9809 -05 1.1739E-CS 3.2502F-06 2.35136E-0 3.25361E-C6 1.42816E-0
C2 1.59-05 5.7175E-C8 5.6750E-09 7.8285E-07 33806261E-09 1.34280-0902. 3.504E-06 1.3631E-06 3.58220-07 02 1.3284 -09
02- 3.4815E-10 4o3769E-11 3.6517E-12 0 2. 4_052E-C 410773E-C7 1.O190E-070 .0E- 0 .75K- 3 6E- 02- 1.87240-10 
.3968E-12 7.3943E-13C .7002-A 1.6735E-02 8.3906E-03 C 4.6107F-02 8.99100-03 4.95280-03C' 1.6.02E-0 1.5709E-01 1 .886E-01 C. 1.704F-O 1.4559E-01 1.1258E-01
C 74.4522F-0 3.9775E-06 5.5 E-07 C++ 2.35OIE-05 1.4377E-02 4.1713E-02
CC .223E-0U6 1.9058-06 5.5280375E-0 C 31187-06 6.1113E-07 2.27C6E-07
C+ 1.1873E-05 1.2103-06 275 CO .7854E-C 1.1012E-O 1.6957E-09
C2 1.1573E-O 1.2103-16 2.71751-07 CC- 7.0425E-0c 2.9316F-07 7.4457E-08
CC2 7.751E-2 1.17280-14 2.4163E-16 CC2 1.6681K-12 3.7382E-16 2.0264E-17
2 7 6.168-C 568-10 C 4716F-08 7.6022-10 1.0658E-IO
PI = 00OOE+C2 N/S0-P, US1 1.50E+0C4 /SEC Pl * 1.00EOE+ N/SO M, US1. 1.60E*04 M/SEC
MOVING SHOCK STANDING SHOCK QFLECtED SHOCK MVING SHOCK STANDING SHOCK REFLECTED SHOCK -
P 3.7130103 4.784004 16.78320*04 P 4.22130r03 5.3388E+04 7.6361E+04T 5 129001 9.6179F 1OL 1.1393 02 T 5.764F F001 1.0820EK02 1.24092ORHC 1.5517E+01 8.6040.E01 9.7150K.01 PHC 1.5355E01 8.1b0dE0Ol 9.5313E801
H -1.18OE*01 
-2.2773F01 -2.7433E01 " -1.S3+l1901 -Z.5991E+01 
-3.1345E001
S 3.BMTEAOC 3.6032ZE'A 3.7BOE+O0 S 3.120L100 3.7316E00 3.8800+00O 4.437UE+00 5.7040 '00 6.1284E00 1 4.769l0+00 b.O440E0O0 6.4092EV00GANE 9.8496-01 1.0200600 9.788E-Ol GAR 9.4520e-21 9.8677E-01 9.63740-01U 5.192.oEO1 9.3761L+00 
.8K82E+00 U 5.348E+01 1.0424E0O1 1.0566E01
SPECIES 
---- ~MOi ACICNS SPCIS---- E FRACTIONS . .---
- .239E-01 
.80E-0 3710601 5037201 
.3345010 2.95963E-0 3.38210-02 1.49080-02 C 2.31bE-O1 1.67E-02 59.6336-0l3.21-02 6 - 1291E-0 0 679F- 2 9 022E-0 3CG 1.557E-01 3.1055E-01 1.9985F-01 C 
.00029-01 3.0693E-01 2.734E-010 6.4217E-08 1.4080E-03 1.1585F-02 0' 31.7113E-0 7.3011E-013 
.8416E-02C- 2.673S9-05 6.42510-O1 2.0120E-06 C- z.0::1E-cs 2.20-02 1.04440-Oh
C2 1.1147E-0 1.9924-08 2.5517E-09 C2 5.32571-07 3.20180E- 7.5170E-1002' 5.24A5E-O b 7.3837E-0 1.lbSK-07 02. 2.52245- o 2.439E-O7 9.6946-0802- 2.556E-Kl 1.3417F-11 1.50806-12 02- 1.2949[-10 1.7296E-12 4:01800-13C 5.627-22 1.221K- 6 35230-t03C 
.566F-02 6.8113-03 3.9349E-03C- 1.602E-01 1.5314E-01 1.2597F-01 C 1.7097E-01 1.349S5F-01 9.9702E-02C' 1.374b-05 7.4522K-0 3. 01-0 C.. 32.5.20-05 2.3610E-2 5.18361-02C- 3.7469K-OS 1.0715E-06 3.41300-07 C- 2.55030-Ob 3.7372E-C? 0.584-07
CO 4.7712E-06 7.0976E-08 3.4616-09 CO 1.61BE-Oh 4.5382E-09 9.0160E-10CC 9.2073E-06 5.90710-07 1.2749E-07 CC. 5.284E-O6 1.5739E-07 4.5707E-08CC2 3.61680-12 1.98670-15 6.2036E-17 £C2 7.4711E-13 9.0880oE-17 7.650E-laC2 I5+62E-07 2.1295E-09 2.7087F-10 C2 5.6657F-08 3.06390-10 5.7433F-11
7 5"0
Table i. - Continued
P1  200 N/m
2
61 . i.301o N/S . 3US1 1.004*J3 M/SEC PI * 2.OUE+*, NISo-f. US1 1.60E.03 M/SEC
MUVINU ,UCo STANDING SHOC L EFLtCTEU nhU. MOVINO SIUCL STANDING SHOCK 8EFLCTU hPIb,
P 1.l3dFluI 6. 1533*01 1. I2.*U2 P 4.8126U0 2. 8 39F02 ..132832z
r 2.S.U 2cd tL45 7E01 4.O7oo0,. I 4.699UO0 6.7421U.00 7.3805600
69u 0.1U36U10 1.9532601 2.lAdocul IdU .6t0 4. 2341.01 5.470iM.uI
1 .49irt-ol 9 U.0796F-OL 0.,9,-Ul H o55UoE-01 17 4468-01 6.9536E-01A 1.5 ld* 1 7797EOU 1.91214*+UU A 2. 0556EoooU 2.4391100 2.5541 8101 1.01O3*03 1.0834F0 .I loc*l00 1.1821E*00 1.1940,O0 1.21b.Goo
z 1. Uu* 1 1. 00001*0 1.01.cdo 1 .O.jtlOll 1.01021!00 1.02351.00
uZllt L .t62E-01 I .0ULc Uu .* OUU E O0 1.0102r 00 1 o023ME.03A0E 9.4tdi8-01 9.16221-01 9. 1l4L0- 6AME V 0815-01 8-.345E-01 8.6354E-ul
u ,.o9ui*h-d 9.6509-01 l.78H.E6L U 5.24936.00 1.09301,00 1.00426.00
PcCIE ----- OLF F,1CTIQNS ------ SPECIES -------- MOLE FRACTIONS
E- 7 .o U0-51 2.2687F-41 8o:.- t- 1-.UZIOE-3 1.5 6E-L5 5.8108-14
Ut .1490-14 3.926F-11 1. a9133E-A 5. 718t--00 1.0714E-04 4.92a9-04
1 .±./.1158E-33 4 . -1.0L- 0+ 1.69- . -21
J++ 1O0. D.
,,, .. 0. 0. a.. 0. 1:0286E-90 1.51018-80
C- L.o479C-1 .9506E-1 9.23.I .096661E-38 2.9664E-18 1.318U-14
62 39 4- .39934-O 4*4 IZ -u4 L04 1 3.09k-04 1.04318-02 2.293L6-02
Ud* 1. 7591 - 1.159TE-
-
2 1.o-o 3.4 1.15456-18 .6019E-15 3.84116-14UZ- d.UddE-S1 4.9661F-431 30 0~0- 4'.14-l US430368170 1. 8-1
1514E,2 ,D,_ '4E 43 36E1.5jah 1C 3. 143.27108-43 314C 9 *-27 5.56058-19 3.29"9-17c+ I.U 5t-62 4.6746-54 l.2,,1.** C+ 906 .8 -40 6.2564-30 1.0538825
C.. I. 0. 0 1.839L-2
C- s.,o39C-91 4.8504-dO L- 4.5.141-48 4.6657-33 4.6081-30
C d 3. o ,.- 1 9. 02 O- I . 5 1* t3u6u Hc 1. 2o.- 6 009 9 - 02 4. 1 07- 02
CU 1 U1 .E-4 1 154E31 21 5-95E L; .o1 00 •Cut 5.2 DUL-- 4 9840-31 2. t-{lD 5.e 1- 7.6  -20 4.0562 - #
CU 9-1 9.995-d 9. ,--oLw LUI V.99*u5t-1 9.69368-01 9.300-01CL E.c0 -o 1.98066-18, 63 s S £2 4.18556-40 1.68428-28 9.4114E-28
P/1 .2.6t.cA N/0- !L- I. 0 10F-O 10PL /C 
.00+01 f/-. USIo. 1.80.03 "/SEC
90616.. SHUt. STANDING SHUt, AEFLtCffA 3h0S I
3 .4 .I, 0, AA 0.1.1175-0 8.391-0
9 2:2,. E...1 1.20OF:OZ 1.901v. NO' 21N. 4HWKl STAND ING SHOCK RF.FLFCTEU ShO.
HU I 0 3 00-2 519,O- 1391E.l
1 3 . - I.s0E 0 )k6 Lo -,
39 .Id5E**u 2.730*0 3.2,o.18* 5515102 5.184805 6.54336*01
HN 9.1 903- 6.8.621E-01 6.1 u= -u A. 3C-0 5.8
, .101b*,-l 2.02E500 2 .l .oo 1 t 8.8246-Al 12 7-01 O9O -U
1.U11-6*0 1.17206E00 1.5 cL 000 A d 406S2600 2.59958 0 2.o108 00
1. 1.0156IVE- T1.23130 14 I1 E-*00
1.,t*PI = o 0 01 6 .I0-I 01 *0 I/1nt oP.00 1 k 00 1.03 2 -:-00 1.0546 *0038*6 9.1,34611 9.0842- 01 .9.015.8-1c- 14 o.94H-1 8.6028-05 .363030
,U 3.L0l03*0 1.00990E0 ?.3 OdUA Rt0i .u . 1.4E9 8 60824E01 1.168 .091
.S.0vt 1 095 00 L16E*00~l~r0
- ----- --- -OLE FRACT105PCtS .--- 0 IONST8C11 5 . -0
0 1.9 0 2. z90396-2 . 2.1358109 1.51086-11
0* 3. u 0.E=0 oO EO 0., ,.u o. . 2eu . 53001 .031-78SpIcIS MLEFRAT~NS ...... PtClES 140-I- LEL FACIOS
0- 1 03E-9 . j 02 s05:,
0- .o 0,89-4104 312-9- .. 1310-23 4.9156E-16 1.040-14
l.L~~e*-O IT32E-OAd 538= I -U:>( 2EU .01 0 .1;E0
U2 4.1 -4 .542-04 054E18t0 0 .1.1304t-3 5.05171 -02 4.0801-02
Uz- 3: o1E3 035 I~I-2 7 .1 U2t. d-, l-2 -.22 1 |9.g- La
2 * 1.7-, 1.17 -18 1.1,-I .796-17 1.183E 13 1.1526I 1
32- 4. OS3 10356-1 2. - d- .241-1 14.901E-15 6.311"-1C b.31 t6 1.77991-2 2. 14 -*1-21 
-L+ 107..t0-53 1 -,C 7..0336-21 1.33558-16
Ct' . 0. 1.455*--1 + 1. 4.6162E-26 3.12998-Z
L- 30519 2.2680-50 6.COL-4 C- 0. 7.17T4-63 9.40866-61
U 0..d7*l-09t 6.367E-05 7.Oo.o-04 - 3.3421E-1 1.0581E-28 761 3UE-21
U 3 45 -26 -U CO 5.5*3 6- l168-O0 9.90 -00
C U ' . 9 9 1- 01 9 . 4 65 2 - 2 5 .o 3 * o* - 2 4 C u ' 5 . 35 51- 2I 1 .5 9 E -1 4 .0 1 5 0 8 -1 6
C32 9.9051-l 9.V ol C2 .0-u 9.0188-01 .9 20BE-0L 0.9,0-83 1.00E-341 3.501-L l .0 -3 13E-25 I .12538-21
cz z f-jS 796-2 5 L"36-23rit-~
P1 - 2.O*0 N/s-n. USI 1.40E-03 M/SIC P1 3.6A6'02 N/5h-*. US1. 3.00803 n/SIC
*16N40 S"UCK STANDING SHOC5 K EFLECT6, shooK *01 * 1 518N0590 SIIOCE 88FL8C78O 581
P 3.81106*11 .94598.03 0.90.36*04 P 8.6461*61j 5.5985*0 1.40802I 3.0.921.50 5.6916*00 6.42.4.50 I 64148*00 8.3306E*00 0.1962E*00
.H5 8.2410*6+U .6340E+0 4.9O.*O 1 0*0 1.094*21 6.9085101 1RO v6506+01
. 0. 09321-sI 8.57016-01 .6500-0 1 90I -0E-11 5 28861-01
o 1.0oLtuO .525800 2.36,-:O 0.34736.81 2.7560800 2.06926*00
E 1196*00 IS1SE80 1l.0c~tl 1 11223600 1.21018E00 1.28521k00
I 1.00366*00 L.00131*ll 1.00 u *0 2 109,OU 1.0653E+00 1.0934.00
.AM.* 9.1232-l 8.951E-OL .,0-E-U, GAME 8.10,E-01 899.811-01 8.53 -1
0 9.53d21*00 1.06341*03 9.:4o=c-o, U 8.88448*00 1.0925800 1.02018*00
SPtCLS M------ COLE FRCTIUNS ------- --- SPECIES ------- MOLE PRACTIONS
L- 1.0d9611-4 .46451-19 .06,t-I1 1 E- 6.57518-17 2.31968-12 1.09298-11
a 1.133*-OH 2.1431-06 3.8370-0* 0 541456E-05 0.30418-03 6.41118-08
* 4./JO-I 5.6769E-26 0.6*0206.. U+ 6.61174k-23 4.0638-11 4.1150E-106
3*- 3. . ,.7I 08491 U++ 8.54138-93 1.8765E-1 1.0106E-60
U- 3*1118-39 4.12911-22 2.IU691-20 0- 3.4598-24 2.6229E-14 1.9359-1332 4.4117E-04 U .1245E-J3 6.2906-6, 02 1 .2923-03 5.8431-02 7.93638-0202* 1.7561-10 1.2004E-00 1.lOo-Io 0l* 6.0195-11 2.6832E-12 1821E-11
02 I I.dl7-S I.0/95F-20 i.0,j/t-1, 32- 3.2931-1* 1.38508-10 .136-13
C d.3o*1i-36 3.3930-23 2 .41,-4d C 4.224i1-21U 1193E-14 1.0209-3
C' 1.5002t-41 4.319B-35 C 6.100-31 .47-23 .635-2
C- 0 3.002 3E-04 2.1,-1 4 C++ 2.36088-13 6.9191-59 8.5164-56
C- .1911-66 .313-30 1.Ss*1-34 C- 1.56256-34 3.881-26 0.31806-24
C u 1.lOA8oo* 2.5300-03 I.>,3-1d CO 14.30 -02 1.1938E-01 64386-01
Cu. 6.3999-29 4.3436E--24 1I30-k1 CU' 2.44388-31 1.0795F-15 8.9!10k-15
C22 ,.9956 -01 9.95701- 01 9.C0001 £02 979048-01 8.18898-01 1.49cw8-01
62 .3064*53 1.82678-33 6.O0*10-co 1 5.81051-30 1.8696-22 3.4658t-20
Table I. - Continued.
P1  200 NIm
2
P1 = Z.OU +u N/5-4, US1= 2.20E03 M/SEC PI = 2.00k+02 N/b0-M. US1= 2.80E03 M/SEC
MUVINu ShLK STANDING SHOCK REFLECTE ruAl mUV1NG SnULGK STANDING SHOCK REFLECTED SHUCK
I. dI'I 7.5646E+ 0 9.A50leE0 p i.o9t3E+0 1.6415E+03 2.053.0*03
6.4dtdE+00 8.9698E100 9.414 0 cU T .231*k+U0 1*.056E801 1.12486+01
RH0 1.1"Z9+1 7.61C2E+UI 9.15y1+vUi MHU 1.43714*+1 1.1699E+02 1.3654E+02
H 7.0463E-01 4.99371E-0 4. 300Uc-u A 5Z56E-U01 1.6915E01 7.177E*-02
A .Z*931 e 2.9167E*00 3.03c0*U A 2.7700.k+00 3.4569E+00 3.61 9E*00
S 1.2494t 00 1.3101E+00 1.337/L+U 1.341500 1:4427E00 1.4762E00
i I.01 ot* 1.083E1*0 iOO 114* uu .IOV49E+0O0 1.2827E00 1.330o ~00
.AE *.6441-01 8.5579E-01 8.5730l-ul bAME .5U102I-AL 8.6616E-01 8.705.5E01
3 1.415t*u_ 1.0962E+00 1.U355c*lu 9.6394t+0 1.1662E+00 1.133bD00
SPECIES --------- OL FRACTIJNS --------- SPLCI --- MOLE FRACTIONS
E- *.99A1-15 1.8331F-11 1.I4c-i- t- 4*OIZ3k-12 1.5630E-09 4.0409b-09
O 3.7U*_-U7 8.47110E-03 1.I-0 ii .9634-03 5.2880E-02 1.3 90b-32
+ 5.2a50t-21 7.2452E-1 7.1301- . 1.033-1 7.9629E-13 4.1029-12
t- *.5445E866 2.2143E-65 1.9.ut-4 J-, 1.13.9k-
7
3 3.51403*4 1.6436-453
- I.30 A-1c 3.40919-13 1..0.J.-1I I- .4*olv-14 9.2293E-11 2.9500t-10
UZ 1.9
3
42,-2 d.9614E-02 u.-U0 02 A.005k-02 1.678TE-01 1.7176-01
u2 f 1.013-15 2.0034C-11 7.51J.-11 00+ 4.17480-12 1.8208E-09 4.694E-09
U2- 1.0481.-1L 1.3771E-12 5.d4,e-I 02- 8.35490-14 1.5283E-r0 3.8802E-104.2317-t 1.7317E-13 .Zo4uL-1, C 1.759 1-14 9.9980E-11 4.2130E-10
c+ o./4 -t 2.6758E-22 1.5u34s- C* 2.49556-23 4.3509-18O 10967 E-16
+- 9.7451-70 4.2148E-53 2:.702.A- C+ 1.53341-59 6.29092-44 4.59696-44
- 3. - 1.3L9E-24 C.- t-t _ Z.319t-26 4.1566E-1O 1.6666.-L9
O A.olvic--0 1.8691E-01 2.3,UtL-01 CO 1.66301-- 3.8793E-0 4.2900 -01
Cu+ L.1*1E-19 1.4648E-14 9.555:-14 (0+ 1.6175E-15 6.4610E-12 2.5552&-11
C~o 9.4409U-01 7.1500E-01 6.399-O01 LAU2 1:4666E-U 3.9132E-01 3.1918E-01
L2 .4*049*-08 2.6019*-f1 1.1*91t-19 ( 1.14346-C 4.0908E-17 4.062-516
PI = 2.OUtU+u N/S0-M, US1- 2.40E+03 M/SEC P1 2.00 OOE+ 0 Wt-e. U51 3.00E903 /ISEC
MOVNU 'SILK STANDING SHOC( AEFLECTE 3 8 MU VING S HLK STANDING SMOCK REFLECTEo SMHOC
P 
.. 
1.0010E+03 1.dLaltU0* P 1.70 30E20 2.042E.0.E 2.524ASE03
.. 3~Jt*O0 9.5134E001 1. 001.cl S .94i1*0U L136E2 01 11901*91
4*J 1.i. t*1 u1 9.01E01I L.ot*40 RHO 1.31 h01 1.32095e02 1.9916o02
H 6.l0/1t-01 3.94-041 3.1 0. 6-01 .l- i 4.114 0-02 -6.1006E-02
A 0.50 .li 2 U 3. 0858E00 3.4.15*Au A .6E.u00U 3.6025E.00 9.4326 E00
.1.419*+03 1 153000 1. 3849,I-0 S 1.31"4200 1.4596200 1.752800
L 1.UI,+u 1. 1173F+00 1.19694*- L 01.1ivi U0 1.3415E.00 1.4.04e00
GAME *.54 5-u1 815795E-01 .60 04- 1 GAME 8.0121E-i 8.71IE2-01 86.7B08601
u .o.1+OU 1.1091.030 1.0U,*U0 U 1.03010101 1.2092E400 1.1 TE 100
APECIES --------- MOLE FRACTIONS SPti -- - OLE FRACTIONS
EC 1.1i33E-13 1.0252-10 3 .1 L-lu E- 1.508e-11 5.0915E-09 1.2346t-08
U 1.35I -0, 1.751F--02 2.60-l 0 1.4536-0O 1.2085E-02 1.11111-01
0. .0 75-19 9 .956E-1 . ,1-4 8* 0.001*-16 5.0S -12 *.5356-11l20-0 1. 0A-4 .3871-* 2 .37.-SoA 10 1.301-69 4.3026E-52 4.3390-Ni
n- -. 367E-1.1 I V 6.. i A- 1..0026-1i 3.7130E-10 L.0990e-09
U2 .L91E-0 .1 7023E-01 1.3~rc-01 0 1.SI 1E-U l 1.7970E-01 01735-01
4+ .144-13 11436E-0LQ 1.5410 U00 1.5S401-L 9.124-0 9 1436.0-08U2- i.**iSE-1U .9451-8 1 .1......-.i 02- 3.4!7It-13 4.6296E-10 1.01150-09
S 1.110 --lb 1.9431E-12 1.011t-11 C i.I:266-13 .105S9E-10 2. 1E4-09
+* .44/11-21 .3131F-20 6. 1341-1 1,* N.512*-2 1.6343E-6 1.SI61@-1S
-L+ . 2E-1I 1.452E-1L3 1.. , 7 1 59.35:36-13 3.4920-10 1.2436k-10
u- o.o306-01 6.0494E-01 5.01*-01l C 6.61956-01 2.1246-01 2.31936-01
P* * 4.00L+O N/3-n. USI 2.40103 9/ILC P * 0.808*0 N/SJ'*. U51 3.208*03 Nlrec
01.4/5 59.0L1 STH*f!GC S -. MUE t b VINb 50401K 11.0U4 $ StnDiN CK 86,.C01 liMistS.P 1.IoE-2,14 1.290E103 i.4)17.*l3 p 1. 7050180 2.4702E 03 3. 4608!03
Cr 5.4I , 1. 0163E0 .I.O,*iU I 0.94 1u15 1.2000E01 1.26U5EO
0H0 .331E4U1 1.04BE*02 I.115O1*4 RA 1.o0.oau 1.4381e0 1.61b602
- 6.14931-01 2.0430 F-01 .1SCt-u1 . 4.A11I,-41 -9..12-01 -2.18 =06- 1l
* Z .4* .U 3. 2652E200 3.40l.UA L 0.691E*D0 3. 839600 4.09o08O
.1.U9*UU 1.39 71E*00 1.4 AL*4HU M 1.40901* S 1.5237 .00 1.15 *EOO
K I.ua41U* 1.211E1 00 1.2610400 1 1Al.6t0*08 1.4315E*00 1.5060100
*.E 0.51t-Li1 8.61529-01 d.65IUc-.I GAM8 0.5404-6UI 8.78162-01 084621-01
0.8*041*0 1.1331E.00 L.OzO1-4 0 u 1.11141*08 L.622E200 1.03710800
SPECIES EA----- *014 10101 SPCSS -- - 9. POACTIONS--I
1- 1.4Ie0-13 4.3912E-10 1.ivooL-uo 1 4.50041-11 1.47272e-0 3.0011-0
0 3.s5o-03 3.18831-02 4.4620o-lk 0 2.0:1O-02 107290Ol 1 046-01
.4 1351-8 9.05E-i4 5.44*-13 0* 353?88-15 5.5195-11 1.429-10
S 1.471-/ 14.3611E-57 1.438L.5* 0** 4.93101-86 3.036E-SO 2..2UV1-41
U- 4./I7E-15 1.8901F-li 6.780,1.1 z- 4.9451E-13 1.308 9 3.59562-09
02 .. 51-0 a 1.9723E-01 1.*0 o5-G 0E 1.0391-01 1.8097-01 1. 8-0
34- 1.44/5-4 4.17371-l l. lo,.-1O O- 1./901E-i2 1.1902 E09 2.53a1E-09
S l.3551-lo 1.516E-1 7.21 0 -Ii C 4.05b-.13 2.809-o09 1.0)112-0e9.10*,1-zS 1.3931F-20 6.90..1 L 4L* 3.0100121 2.2273-15 1.9368J4t-
C+ 1.1805,-b6 2.53341-46 3.0z9c.-0 C** 1.046-53 2.542e6-1 4.17461-38
C- 5.591E-1 3.)441E-22 4.6U04-O L- 3.13131-46 1.4753E-11 1221e- 6
O 1.i80 -01oI 3.2561E-01 3..15*-t1 10 2.o/53E-01 4.08201 5.0642-O1
CUt 1.6154-16 1.0904E-14 4.70*9-14 10* 3.08191-14 1.5g93e- 3 1.6Ae-1O0
C02 0.27E-U1 4.9528F-0 1 4.i9*ot.41 .u .. oo10-02 1 Z16:9E-01 1.98 6-01
S 4.85.bt- 2.21366E-d 3.41 -1 a 1.05181-20 5.6230E-15 3835-14
C++ :.7e~t-1) :533E-4 C. 1 54E 2.542E41 4174E-3
Table I. - Continued.
P, - 200 Nm
2
PA * 2.00ct0 N/S-NM. USI= 3.40E+03 M/SEC P1 * 2.u2+.d NSw-n. 051. 4.00E*03 M/SEC
$2VIN SHUCK STANDING SHOCK REFLECTE. S OCK1 OIh SHGK STANDING SHOCK REFLECTE S hOCK
S .929t0 2.94902672E+03 3.643Leo3 P 2.046 +O0 4.5854F*03 5.7109C*03
R 9. U cO 1.672 0 1.335ZE O T I. . oE 01 1.5125E+01 I.66.4c+ul
H .- 1930-01o -. 66117E-01 -l.7 5U RMO 1.909L*01 1.6947TE02 1.82096*0
A 3.0991t.00 4.1225E+ - - G. I6H A.49 2E-04 -7.2883E-01 -9.334v -01
A 3.99E*lU 4. L2251EO0 4.36 .U A 3.47,400 4.9869E+00 5.454t*00
I .4 +E4AOO 1.5 A144E 0 1.5962060 S 1.55ol.*,u 1.7332E+00 1.7?2s.Auu
.GAME Z I4.SEOJ .5 8552F-01 L .3A65bOd 1.17889E00 1.8894+00
GA.E . 44EU-O 8.85524F-0 1.30t- GAME .6e79-61 9.1912E-01 9.4854t-ul
u 1 6EIU 1. 32543E00u U 1.40 1o0O 1.5923E+00 1.650j*O00
SPECIES ----- OLE FRACTIONS 
---- FRACTIONSSPECiES ---- M-- OLE CTI NS -- ---
- 1: k-L 3.9411-U E Ud 9P 47.L- 5-0.5E-00 .. 8 t-uoO 331303t-0 1.6931-01 .3- 1.535 9 .455E-01 1.837-o.
S 1. 193E-14 1.783 F-O10 7.91o -A-1 0 .OO* 4 -1 2 3.5701 E-01 4. I6 - AS
O+ 1. 0465 &-63 3 1. 1103 -4 7 3.3 5dq -442 0+ 1. 4U 66 -L U 2.1413E-08 1.7v 4 -07
- /. 4 46 5-63 3.978110E-09 3.-319 -. A . 5.1612t-5 5.2869F-39 6.6AD -S5
1 2.69e.-01 1.71068E-31 1.5435-01 0- 3.4od"-11 5.81706E-08 1.57bi 07
02+ . ) A- O 4 .75169A- . S - AU2 1.7745E-01 8.4178E-02 4.4juAt-0202* 1.9.941-12 2.6345E-09 l.uoSA-09 02 1.591ow-u 5.7498E-07 1.466 t-Ao
- 21. 64 1-12 1.2 63 75E-Jd9 5* 91 - 3a.2929k- 1.1656 - 08 1.50334 - 0
C 1.6544E-2 2.262E-14 2.4 k-1 C 7.42171S1 1.1232E-06 1.001 t-05
C * .6 Il U E- 5 1 6. 3 18 1E -3 8 1 2. a 57 t -3 5 C . . S5 1E- A 4 .0 1 13 E - 1 1 .4 o 1 E-
C- .1147E-23 1 52 A49F - 16 1.21 - 3 C - 1.0a d5 -46- 7.5301 -3L 2.9o - 7
CO J.1)3E-01 5.1008E-01 .- - 1.0374 -13 2.19 0*-11
CO 1.c980~t-1O . 0690E-O1 2.50 E-09 Co 4.4lul- UI 5.2494E-01 5.14A9l -01
CH 5.0019- 14993E-01 .0 -O CU+ 4.746e-12 4.8479E-0 3.6bot-u
0C 2 5.o29 3- A 1.4993E-04 3.39 -ot-i CSU 2.94cO t-.L 3.3809E-02 1.4dlOAk-0CU I.o0tA-O 4.12T -4 33 - Ld 1.2k)d2t-l 2.5941F-11 6.2232t-10
P1 2*.00k 2 /S-l, USI= 3.60E+03 M/SEC Pi * 2.00E+0 N/IS-M. USI 4.20OE03 N/SEC
MOVING SHOCK STANDING SHOCK REFLECTEU ShA MUl1iN SHUCK STANDING SHOCK REFLECTEU A u &P 2.1SoE*02 3.4650103 4.20U4*63 P 2.964ELIU 5.1107E0 3 .Olf~liU3
r 9.6179E+00 1.3396E.01 1.421tU1 T I.0.ALE01U 1.6326E+01 1.899tUI
AnO 1.793E+01 1.6141E*OA I.tar10 O .e A.NA96Htt 1.6l 14.B4*EO L.L44460H 2.5 0 1-01 -3.9526E-01 -5.511.c-ol N -9.3O.c-G3 -9.0788E-01 
-. I5l'*OU
A 3.2 171E00 4.3809E+00 
4
.661.t*ou A A.o9AE*UO 5.3817E*00 6.13 0U-cO
S 1.4806+2 1.6A63A51E1 IA*00 1.67.785ooi 2A 1.8344.u0
z l.2564UO 5.6025ES00 l.A89H.O 1.414~hI*Iu 1.8799E100 l.96Lz*uAGAME 8.5oAl-01 d.9404E-01 9.O0IS -oU1 GAME ..6.3 4-01 9.4370E-01 1.00ot"00
u 1.257t*oul 1.3990.t0 1.4OlkA.U, U 1.4152A*Cl 1.1269E*00 1.87 51t.u
SPECIES --- OLE FRACTIONS ------ SPECItS MOLF FRACTIONS
E- 3.115E-10 9.8802E-08 2.3oe-ul t- .. I2E-OL 1.5242E-06 1.021.o-05
0 4.56u5-02 2.2684E-01 2.6 avt-UI 1.17 - 01U 4.2016E-01 4.,AOL-LUO* 8.1125E-14 .6455E10 4.14d>.-Uy U* 3.3,496-12 1.31691-01 2.4u31t-06
OOH 6.dItA-12 9.4305F-45 8.61 6-4t4 0++ l.2Iolc-j5 1.4079E-35 5 .3il-30
0' 5.1HA1E-12 1.0699E-0 2il6J-AU 0- U .535-11 1.29140_0T 5 .16-O
2 .5d 5E-01 1.4943- • I-, &-o1 OZ A.I,7EA-01 4.8113E-02 1.326--02U02 3.1306-1U I.1099E--O 2.SNV*w-oI 0A. 3.335w1-63 1.2639E-06 31.2vL--U6Oz- I3 03 -12 5.0390-09 a01C-09 3O- 6.LoIaE-11 1.3705E-08 1.SAItO0U
C 1.5554E-12 5.3687E-08 2.3 6-3i I C k.410-10 7.1945F-06 2.UoO9c-4C+ 2.6696E-19 2.658F-13 2.9621-14 C. 5.1LkAtK-17 8.6354E-10 1.9763-07C.. 5.1393E-50 8.6627E-3. 2.51146- C** 9.U095L-'5 
.80O17E-28 1.1SU4-U
C- 3.8046E-22 1.3274E-15 1.I0.-16 C- 7.1IIa8 -20 1.2900E-L2 1.S st-O
CO 3.62606-Ol 5.2514E-0 5.246-01 C ..114-1 5.1591E-01 5.042M -01
CO* 5.E76-13 2.6851E-09 I.0 OL-D Co 1.3463t-11 2.7040E-07 4.9451-06C2 4.3/95A-O1 9.8592F-J A.Z 6U2A-oU LU2 c.302k-01 1.5801E-02 3.61G4t -A
C2 5.35516-19 3.5564 -13 2.9U 1-1 C/ z.613oE-1/ 3.6762E-10 5.594Ei-08
P - 2.02E*02 N/S0-M. U51. 3.8401E*03 #/SEC P * 2.4UE.6* N/S-f. USL 4.40E*03 N/StC
MOVING SHUCK STANDING SHOCK REFLECTEd SHCK MOvING SHULA STANDING SHOCK AEFLECTE.u U K
P 2.4196E*u 4.0136E*03 4.9714E*u3 P 3.254E1*0 5. 98e03 7.38 2.Eu3
I 9.995t500 l41L951E01 1.52I2t*01 1T 1.9va.OI 1.8168E+01 2.24 3crul
RHO .8o*E+01 1.6684E102 I.23I1"u RMHU U. o094L0 1.6199E02 1 .64110H0H 1.7421601 -5.5787E-01 -K.3511-.UI n -1.OlSE-uL 
-1.0944E00 
-1.383 ..uU
A 3.3419E*uU 4.6647E+00 5.000 l-uU A 3. IS 14t00 5.9307TE00 o.5 *4c+uAS 1.5179E100 1.6843E*00 1. 7303j+00 5 1.64 18272E00 1.8814800
1.305E+*00 1.694E+00 1. 19utoo L 1.41401E0O 1.95380+00 2.0A DEUU
GAME U.59so-01 9.0453E-01 9.201e -OS tIME 9.9091-01 9.6.At-UiU 1.434u6.l 1.48412E00 .S12AO U 1.511K0 1. 9211E*00 2.15s600
SPECIES ------ MOLE FRACTIONS ----- S -- MO------ LE FRACTIONS
E- 7.0001k-10 2.3829E-07 6.1oo-01 E- 6.3042E-OU S.871ZF-06 1.019OL-04
0 13932-02 2.9074E-01 3.5Sall-01 1.4789-01 4.6985E-01 4.9o5ot-Ol
o Z.O91E-13 4.175LE-O0 2:4OU.-08 L. 03-ll 1.1813E-06 2.WU5-OSU+ ,.196&t-59 5.9594E-43 1
7
91-- U++ 3.13311-5) Z.OZBE-91 4.28 52-255- 1.36156-11 2.6069F-08 6.55li-0, O- 1.1470E-10 3.3112E-07 2.521-Ui.o
02 1.10o06-01 1.1946E-01 8.S61E-U 1.739A6-01 1.8539-02 3.07.,- 7
02. 7.20U4k-1O 2.5756E-07 6.1o6&E-07 02* 6.54196-k9 2.6200E-06 4.000-o06
02- 1.6180 -11 a.2990E-09 I.301o-Ub U2- 1.00+ E-10 1 .321E-8E 2 .0581-uC 2.i0O3E-LL 2.3283107 2/l12-06 C 59vlOt-10 8.9990E-05 6.OU03Co .12 3E-18 2.9290E-L2 4.9t-1 C .141-1t 4.9138e-08 2.5301-05
c*0 1.07926-47 1.1222E-33 I.8Uo-A30 C S.14-43 5.2119F-24 3.911A-Ia
1- 1.8327-41 1.12831-14 1.5423.-IS C- 3.08251-19 0.1856E-11 U.0I13c-.aCO 4.04416-01 5.2915E-I 5.2-k8601 LU 49$246-OS '.650K-0 4.9.52-AlCO I.5,OUE-12 L.O17E-08 5.4o3.-O' CS 53 UT- 2.E66 5.1.26-AU5
COU 3.olOE-01 6.0649F-02 3.340,-0 O02 1.8290U- 5.2173E-03 7.611-04
C2 c.100E-18 2.7888E-12 3.23lt-11 C2 4.1334E-L6 1.4076E608 1.9,C-06
T57
Table I. - Continued.
P1  200 NIm
2
P1 2.00*E-02 N/S-M,. US1= 4.60E.03 M/SEC Pi = 2.0UE+U2 N/s-Nm. USI 5.20E+03 M/SLC
MOVING SHGCK STANDING SHOCK REFLECTEU MuCK MUVIN ShUCK STANDING SHOCK REFLcCTEo ShulKP 3.554 EL2 6.3032E*03 8.214 t+U3 P 4.547Lt*G2 8.1318E+03 1.06U04+.t
T 1.1 SdE+01 2.1008E01 2.431I 1.20I4*t01 2.5713701 2.734u+01
RHO 2. U)1+01 1.5060E+02 1.6400Ut+2 RHu 2 .0b. a.+ 1.480TE02 1.7L2,e+u2H -. 1059E-01 -1.2876Et00 -1.6l a00 H -5.41IJ-01 
-1.9238E+00 
-2.334 o00A 3. 06O E.Ou 6.4753E0OJ 6. 756bLUo A 4.4*16uEu 7.0115E+00 1.41-Jt.1uS 1.614L *oU 1.8691E.00 1.92LE+00 5 1.9+00 S 9811E00 2.031IU00L 1.53o*E+0o 1.9923E.00 2.0546o*00 L I.7400Ut.O 2.1354E+00 2.24/ut*uuGAME .T4o5E-01 1.0016E*00 9.111E-1 GAME a.97-01t-C 8.9603E-01 8.947Lc-
U 1.6106bE+1 0.1941E+00 2.29/cu0 U 1.d311E*o 2.5630E0O0 c-.vj 2 0 eu
SPECIES ------ MOLE FRACTIONS SPECIES ------------ MOLE FRACTIONS
E- 1.22uot-0* 4.2817E-05 3.3 1A-uO E- 1.7966E-lU 7.5103E-04 1.42151-U3O 1.61It-01 4.9343E-01 5.Iloc-01 0 3 .2412C-0 5.3008E-01 5.59V.t-lu+ j.kI3E-11 I.I1149E-05 5.2L0k-US U+ 9.7105E-la 8.7591E-JS 1.4,17-040*+ 3.9065*-S1 7.9054E-21 4.1084-2j 0"* * l1-+6 6.7372F- 2 1.141 -00- 3.13bE-I 1.258BE-06 6.20406-06 U- 2.31016-0, 1.1022E-05 2.I120-t-U0 l.3310-01 4.8023-03 1.714, -03 02 .013tL-001 1.1639E-03 1.0ot-0302+ 1.2 6 1 7 E-uo 3.7156E-06 4.OJd-U, 0 O 7.8l5-dO 3 .7806E-J6 4.413,1-t6U2- 1.1642-O 1.5095E-08 29.lb-O0 02- 4.aoli-1LU 3 .6593E-od 6.3>4,-0bC 1.oo236-09 2.1294E-03 2.15u-2 * -do 6.3380E-02 I.uoo -UC+ 1.20o6f-15 5.2251E-06 I.Lo9.c-O4 C+ 2-.Yd9-13 5.0083E-04 L.0OI't-oCt+ 2.94*96-91 1.0583E-19 2.41Lu6-16 2C* 1.2 6-jo Z.9148E-15 2.5oU5o-14
L- 1.U5031-l" 3.4968E-09 2.2/fo-0 1.49/10E-lo 9.0121E-07 2.9u1-OCO 5.1211E-01 4.9831E-01 4.*5/9*-01 5..dLo24-O0 4.0344E-01 J. )3 t-OLCU+ 9.5309E-11 2.4005E-05 1.I~Lc- Lu. 1.90/15E-0 1.7079E-04 2.3,Iut-u4U02 E.3 4E1-01 1.2381E-03 3.d*..-04 Li2 4. Ol2D- I- 2.2211E-04 1.5,Ob -O0C2 9.ub36E-16 1.3892F-06 6.09--0 L2 1.5,2l-*14 1.8262-04 3.9o~oh-Uo
PL = . uE0U2 N/SW-M. US1= 4.80E+03 N/SEC Pi = 2.0GE+U2 N/r-M. US11 5.40E+03 N/SIC
MOVING ShOL STANDING SHOCK REFLECTEd hCo MGVIN. S.m.C STANDING SHOCK 8EFLECTEU 00a*
P 3.0156E22 6.l8872r 03 9.02,2 .u3 P 4.941tOL02 8..356E.03 1.13,..4T 1.1750E+01 2.3344E01 2. 55,t*01 r 1.3173+01 2.6565E+01 2.8040c5lo
RHO 2.059312l0 1.4551F*02 1.66"ok*AO R* 2.04dE*01 1.4953E+02 1.7391002eH -3.121E-01 
-1.4901E00 
-1.8505 00 A -o.6o34-l -2.152900 -2.1529E00 - 7000A 4.0AoELO 6.6303E+00 .97o0*UO A 4.41E L *uO 1.2262F*OU 1.6411t*O0
5 1.7154E01E0 1.9073E00 1.905E00O S 1.na*o . E0 2 018 00 .0*0S 1.60U2E+0U8 2.0268E+0 2.111U 
.l110EUO Z.1992E+00 2.3197t.00
GAME 6.1960E-Ul 9.2917E-01 8.987E-1 0AML 9.0310o-01 8.9381E-01 .1o916e-I
U I.bo99E*uI Z.3941E+00 2.37l/t0*u U 1.10Q021I 2.6168E+00 2.546 o00
SPECIES ----- M- - OLE FRACTIONS ------- 
----------- OLE FACTIOS ----
E- 2.3o*OE-06 1.9530E-04 .309YI-4 o- l&o3L-o7 1.1151E-03 1.9oS1c-03
0 2.288K-O 5.0457E-01 S.250 -O o 3.361-01 5.4351F-01 5.6.,-0O0r* 1.100E-IA 3.6494E-,5 8.U IL-0 UO* u .dVL-9 1.1536F-04 1.*i31o-U4
t3** 0.400-9* 0 ~ 0i.....2. i3.5306--- 1 *E.0.02*-c0- 1.00o1-10 3.768E-3* I.00,9*-AS 
- 4. 13U1-49 1.5490E-05 2.7Za-US
02 1.4 1E-0L 2.0429F-03 1.32d -OJ d2 21.471-0 1.0203E-03 9.3eo8-04
02* 2.3675E-08 3.7703F-06 4.054EU S 0..* . 23*c-0 3.9334E-06 4.11tC-u602- 2.6651 -10 2.0729E--Ud 4.0293- . 01- '.1914I-O 4.334E-08 7. 3155-0.
C 9.7935E-09 1.5458E-02 5.3 >UL-Uw L .J)Il-07 8.9560E-02 1.3492-01C+ I. 13E-15 7.78771F-05 4.044-c-04* 
- 8.1000E-04 I.51Lo.-031*. 6.6155E-40 3.714E-l7 1.9/ a,-IS 13** 1.901k-34 1.0080e-14 o.64ort-1
C- 7.3554E-1A 1.6036E-08 1.41*1-0/ 0- 1.o039t-lo 1.1589E-06 4.60u2t-O oCO 5.2255t-01 4.7702~-01 4. looE- L 5.207t-,-1 3.6319E-01 2.9uotL-ukCO+ 2.50!3t-10 8.0984E-05 1.6. oN- L0u b6.k1ot-09 2.0311E-04 2.59596-04CO2 1.0146E-01 4.8766E-04 2.654but L 002 Lu .9Al-02 1.L05E-04 1.211oi-042 4.0132E-15 2.4115E-05 1.5-L-04 LZ 4.1306-13 2.89380-04 5.1ul.k-04
PI * 2.00E+02 NI/S-n, US1= 5.00E03 MISEC P - Z.dU0*02 N/S M-. US1= 5.60E+03 M/SEC
MOVINb )ShAE STANDING SHOCK REFLECTE ShUIA U80V1, SM.o* STANDING SHOCK REFLECTEC inuCKP 4.2052EO02 7.5112E003 9.82LcDs P 5.Z.oo.f01 9.2595E.03 1.19, 904
r 1.21101+01 2.4134E01 2.65201 1.30-jt,01 2.1294O01 Z.dBU050UI
RHO 2.0694 *01 1.4622E+02 k.10Ol+02 RHO 2.0114+01 1.49E? 02 1.13;:*0
* -l.ua0o -ul -1. 1r/E50O 
-2.0 tu0 H - 7.9 E-01 3890E00 -2.3890 .84 oE 0u
A 4.2419t00 6.8134E00 I.19006U A 4.0V11 *00 7.436600 7.074100S 1.7564E10 1.9442E00 1.99oou 5 1.8703E+ud 2.0565OS 00 2.11o.*.L 1.6698t.00 2.0768E*00 2.171,ot00 1.2U.LO00 2.2667E*00 2. 9J4tCOU
GAME 8.8542E-01 9.0370E-01 8.950l-ul GAME v9.2~r1-UI 8.9391E-01 8.98a4-01
U 1.1*07/E01 2.4962E00 2.4383c0DO U I.9916+U01 2.6648E00 2.60o12+O
SPELIES 
-- MOLE FRACTIONS - --- SPECIES -- - - MOLE FRACTIONS
E1 4.2511E-08 4.4255E-04 L.Oull-03 E- 2.94 dA -0l 1.5380E-03 2.511E-03
O 2.1535E-01 5.1681E-01 5.39u02-01 0 4.21 5t-1 5.5619E-01 3.79o-01
O' 3.0d13t-10 6.2053F-05 1.091t04 U+ 1.43056-0o 1.4688E-04 2.2471-040++ 5-8756-48 9.4145E-23 2.7413E-21 0+ 2.5244 I -1 I .109F-20 1.3v051-190- 1.323 6-09 7.0860E-06 1,5oI L-05 0- 2.19u3c-09 2.0421E-05 3.4941E-502 1.2606E-01 1.4173E-03 1. I4It-U3 02 4.:I19E-U2 9.2045E-04 8.1iL-040- 4.320E46-08 3.7092E-06 4.2 13E-06 Ue 2.0b961-01 4.1290E-U6 5.091t-Uo
0Z- 3.74 1E-O0 2.8275E-08 5.1uU-0d 0- .02441E-10 5.39790-00 8.73310.
C 1.34331-08 3.7944F-02 A.101E-02 C s.oE-0 1.56 10 02-01 1.60ub-0oC. 4.00318-14 2.5290E-04 7.ouo-3D C o.00J 
-l1l 1.1804E-03 2.00o.c-2oC++ 3.1031E-38 5.5589F-16 a8.2uoU-15 0++ 2.5913E-32 2.7756E-14 1.5 812-1kC- 3.2454E-17 3.5206E-07 1.61ot-06 L- 5.1917 -15 2.9406E-06 6.803.30.O0CO 5.2694E-01 4.4247E-01 3.10 .- UI LO 5.124-01 3.2303E-01 2.5261e-U
CU* 6.97136-0o 1.3135E-04 2.-04 CUt 2.41131-0 2. 99E-04 2.0lt-04
C02 7.1647-02 3.0498E-04 1.9*C4-04 002 1.02L46-02 1.3341E-04 9.3oiu:-u5
C2 1.6803-14 8.9390F-05 2o.oQ0o-04 z 3.2z39E-12 3.9752F-04 6.135,*-04
r79
Table I. - Continued.
P1 = 200 N/m
2
PL = 4.4OE1U N/S-M. USL= 5.80 +03 s/3EC Pl = 2.0okUA+ /Su-N. US1
= 
6.40E+03 "/SEC
P UVING SHOCK STANDING SHOCK ktFLCEu , huLA MUVINU. SHIC STANDING SHOCK REFLECTED SHOCKP 5.6ioA* ~.G615,7103 1.23-oE- o.10YJE02 9.1355E1.03 1.23 8E04RH L.4o4l 1u /. 460 7944O F.94o e. T 4.0519v*61 2.9699E 01 3.1561.l01An 0.9.nLU1 1t2 20260 I.09ouL 0* NO 1..utt U 1 1. 2816.Z 1:.4461e 0 2
S - 1- E - 2 630LE 100 -3. 1 1o 
- .401cOzu 0 -3. 3159, 00 -3 9 035 100A 5.426.EUO b.6465 oj A 6.2.26E:O0 82 858E00 8.8631a100
1 9I. 3 1 *04 u A 2.09 5 8.0 1 S.. a .,O S ..0 21 1. 0 22194E0 00 2.2816E 001 9G3u.OOA 2.3369F600 k.47J..*O .*02Les O 2.5581E00 2.11 iOE .b*Ai 9.5517-Ul 6. 9519E-01 9.OI4fl-ul GAE t9.2413-01 9.03718t-0E 9.1114-01
U ~~.4t+ U Z.7088F+00 2.1ul .uU U 1.222ft01 2.0333E100 2 .826UE00
SPLLIE 
--- ...--- OLE FRACTIONS 
---- 
-SPCIES 
-- -- MOLE FRACTIONS
. . 4J1 4c-+ .025 103- u 3. 4u, . t- L.21 3 3 - 4 4.03 56 E-0 1 6.3963 -0 3.oS]ca-U 1 5.65970F-O1 5.9 14O-01 0 S.O10dcot .048E-01 6.24-01
U .. 1-3 
1
.326'- 2 .0oIL-u 2.O 12-05 3.412E-04 S3 81 6-04U : 4.ll55c-3A 3 S5741E- 0 3.9j -js U-6 I.140r-b26 6.66311--19 9.69311-18
E 1. 5544c 2.5 370  t. i-U- 41.4 E- 07 4.14 E 05 6.85139.-0 3U2 4.4 U6-4 .3e63-4 .8 
..
365 12 o E--O 6.1412-04 5.4969-04I. .4 04E-07 43Z621-3) 
.41-L-0o 00 1 .121Lu-0U 6 4.857)E-06 6.2981--06
.- .4 .- u 6.71412-. ..1D1-o L- 1.0,11 -10 7.I749E-08 A+0126*-07
C . 4.90ol -06 1.4098-01j 1.04 ~l-01 L 1.193t-02 Z I096-01 2.020-01
- J.114t-10 LO .616/- jj IL*6 -u 3 Vt* .v9 1E-0 3.45441 -03 .3189 E-03-5 7./S29- 66296F-14 3. 5.L-:6 C,. 1.11- 3i.951-13 3.6,015-14C- .5335E-14 4.415F-06b 9 . 3r- o C- A./j-O, 152068-0 1 * a81-05
CL 4 .Ooc -o- 1 2.31 E- i . In.1 c-01 u . 1 7o- 0 1 1.1 508E-01 1.1011-01
G E. 1 . 4 - 0I 2. S1 50 - .
2 
.9 . 4- u 4 CO * 4. 1 1 E -0 5 2. 6 6E - 0 4 3 .1 4 5-0 4Cuz o.1o5c-o3 1.339E-04 : ,- GLUZ 1.024-0u4 4.4269-0 7 2.471E-5CL 5. c42-11 4.95 23F-04 uo - C 6. 05101e-0* 5862-04 1.16-r0
P, .- . CULi*Z N/-., 011. 6.00-003 9/eC P 1. eI.U u hN/l-f . US.5 6.60E103 I/SEC
IOVIN HuCI STANDING SHOCK REPLECTC. n oL 80l SHO*CK STANDING SHOC REiFLECTE 0381
P ,.
2
Ut60uc 96351.d L.23ic6ut P 1.21916402 01634E+04 1.31316*04T I.o3dc *2.0519E01 3.QII j 3 2.15.0.0 I 3. 04BE101 3 264".UI1
K9U t.o .3 1.40 16E0 1.60o4 0ku 1.478 61. I0.2028E 02 143816E02A -1. 5ai4-0j 
-2.126.E0 
-. l.t.*O 9 -1. uO0 
-3.6533E.00 . 6.Z4,92.00
A 5. I*UEIUU 1.8505FI02 d.ue s 34.oU A * .30,0tO 8. 349TE0 9.21076-00S 1.9ua195d4 0 2.13604201 1.2 o-30 0. .5l euu 2.2z89E*00 .23295-.004 l.oJd* u, 2.4087F00 551 . .u + 0uSOEtO 2.63111E00 2.191.-00
UA I 
G'A4t 9: 0.6976 
-04 7.29 I us C *6.00-L5 6*828E- 1 9210,6-01U 2. 1 2. % 1458F6.00 3 .100/6*s 2.92 Y4Y61 2.9045E  2.9199e
PL CIES -------- - MOLE FRACTIONS 
- - SkCIES I-LE FRACTIONS
J.45 1E-2 2.5246F-03 .11,-Us 6- I699IE-0 .I7066-03 8.391-03U .9. o -O0 580ECO-31 O.00c-21 0 5. L351'-1 6.1 9E1-01 6.3354E-01U6 9 .*14/E-4 2.24*1-24 . - 2-u* .1114E-05 4.369SE-04 8.04371-04+ 9* ..4d 0- 4 9.:4-2OF-10 I.0o ,.-. I U* 1.060416-,5 2.1913E-18 4.34631-11U- 
-.oll1-4 3.04251-025 4.9l,-U, b- 0..0o -01 5.0113E-O5 T.9913-0342 6.41 -203 7.538OF-04 /.0,7,.-O.. DU 4
.6iS4t4- 
4  
5.6433-04 4.8116-0432* 3.50,1-2/ 4.
4
52'-- o , . 4/6 9.434-0 5.3039-06 1.0202-O444- 4.,3t-i 6.55d6-aO I.O.42.-Of U1.- .4144-1 8. I19E-08 1.13196-01
/.ittl-J5 1.6524F-J1 i.OsI-01 1. 4.0126.02 2.3266-Al 2.6901-01L. 4 .04i. 2.12326-3 341-u3 C 1.1 -24 4. 4 030F-03 7.36I6-03
,* li41-04 1.4015-13 1.43 *-Is I* I5.6 -15-1 1.351E-12 1.0OE-11
- - Z.,24i*-l 0'1506-40 UZlo-10 1,1436E105 - 2.4419-3 0C .4 t1OL -Jn 2.4(1F2-01 1.1 
7
o-01 t C 4.1S5-JL 1.4A090-01 7.9363k-:24U+ 1.51 k -2 2.6658-4 4 3. 15k-4 CU 6.31E-OS 2.9695E-04 3.16396-04
Gu' .162-3 - C21 1.804*.-4 3.,1096-05 1.68870-01L2 J.j42-G 5.69T61-04 1.2 .. )-O CL c.03-4 6.82881-04 6.736r-04
PI . 2.216.U2 N/u-A. 201. 6.20E+03 /SIC P1 2 .00E00 '!l S-f US1 0.800403 8/SEC
*uVlN OUCk STANDING SHOCK REFLLCCLU nJC MOVNG* I . STANDING SHOK 6WLECTEO SN0KP a3o.2cU2 9.4645F0 1.201 0.4 P 1.o6262.U2 1. 10TYE.04 I.40929E.040 2. *:* 4050E1 30.1to*L0 T 1 .11E0OL 3.1310E01 3.405etOL601. 1.6V01t01 1.3145F*02 1.49-*it 2 RAU 1.64114U1 1.2901e.02 1.4.*2 toA -I019,ou 
-3.,1 SSE60O 
-3.66o*O 0 ".641UE*00 
-3.9542SE00 
-4. 83-6000A o.150d960O 0.35406*02 ,.51/*+00 A 6.4316.00 8.844600 9.31 .00S I,9 U 2.175.00 2.24-E.. . 2.01O9t6O0 .601(00 2. 3713t00.2 i.00J 100 2.48166I00 
. 62- 00 1 4.O * =00 2.1176e00 2.0820e.006AE 1.U.u*u2Ug 0.9919F-OL 9. Io-I GAE .8593*t-Ut 9.1?29 E-01 9.62-014 1.1)540l .2 106603 ..5o0.0u U .-361,E.41 2.9906E.00 3.03016+00
SPLCIcS 
-- OL FACTIONS -- - SPECIES 
----- OLE FRACTIONS 
-
0- i..Fo0-05 S 3.221796-3 5.46-U. E- *.5090E-04 6.482E-03 1.1196E-02U *.9 0:--1 5.930-01- 6.?4 0.01 0 .229E-0 6.23M-0 64026- 1U+ 1.oII -u 2.1388F-24 401-4 0+ 4 E-13 590E-04 1.301k-03O** 4-4Ck- 9 2.3443 -19 
.4o-* 064 1.05501-24 
.129e-18 2.13118-10
G- 1.5342-0/ 3.5043F-5 5.5*44-5 6 .1506-06 6.1013-03 9.9143-83U2 1.012.-I3 5.1438E-04 6.iOoL-U 4 02 3. 1046E-0 
.1231.-04 4.0496-04
240 1.OC--O& 4.52601-06 5. 8_ tO. Ul 9.1441k-02 5.81-06 0.54118-0422- .4*tUlt-L 6.73695-08 1.44146-1 .32- 1 0.66 9 9 961-08 1.21046 1
L 1.91106-03 1.026-41 203441882I1 C 4..51k-02 2181-01 2.0420-01C 5., b59-U, 2.1160F-03 4* 3Jo- u3 C. 3.2846t-04 .6.41-03 1.01301-02C-* 0.1090t- 1 2.80096F-13 1. 53m4-4 C** 1 5-916-17 3.3611-12 3.4636-11L- 3.o5946C-1 7.0159E-06 1.L4.7-u L- .4596-08 1.88-05 . 3.1863E-0CO 4.9/14h-01 2.1025F-1 1.4!.oo-01 LU 4*.2*6-t 1.0857E-01 5.0939-02CO* 1. 7.56-u5 2.7643E-J4 3. IL) -a u 7.096I -0 3.04031-04 3.10 1SE-O1CU, 3.*1 .- 04 5.94951-00 36104 6U2 /.3.o Oc-U 2.30721-09 7.?2116-00
Cl 4.4106b-U1 6.18846-04 2*317. L-U4 CL 4.2 04t:-S 6.196E-04 3.013-04
Table I. - Continued.
P, 200 N/m2
Pl .00+0O N/aw-,-, US1= 7.00c03 M/FC PI = .JUt*2 N/w-4m. US-. 7.606103 M/SEC
Uvlhb. SHo S34NDNG SHOCK REFLELCLu 'hUL) MUVlhu SnuL STANDING SHOCK REFLECTEU 5HOCK
P U.lj21*UZ 1.18886*04 .1.01.. 1 4530E+04 1.89I94tu4
z. 2uI 145* 3. 435E0*1 3.59o-11u T 4.4174+01 3.7403E+01 4.39 4E+01
HnJ 1.c2et*01 l.3097 .1 1,42 ,. J~L 6HJ I.7,4~~1 1. 2879E+02 1.364+02
H -1.1Iv41o. -4.2414E00 -4.93ovt*v H -z.3JiE+06o -5.1888E+00 -6.1009E600
A .:oo+00 2. 1794C+00 1.010 t*OI a o.w2/E+u 1.0538E+01 1.1694+u01
S 2.1 1u*o~ 2.33 lE102 .41 i tu 1 .27/*03J 2.4505E:00 2.5329E00
z 2l.142t*00 2.1985+ .9i,0 2 2.2 236ZJE*tUO 3.0164E00 3.16bIdZ O
GAME a.oi -00L 9.2829E-01 3.69uot-ul uAME o.du2dE-UI 9.8438E-01 9.83346--01
U 2.41420* 0 3.O955E+00 .ZLoscu o U .oSL 1 oE+Ul 3.572TE00 3.6 61E.00
SPEIESL -------- OLE FRACTIONS P L---------- --------- OLE FRACTIONS
E- F.593.t-- 8.37531-03 1.uo40t-40 o- 1.,5394-02 2.2947E-2 5.6oo34-02
U0 ./ic-0 .3377c-0 b6 IL t-Ul ).24c-U1 6.4263E-0L 6.1643E-010 5.319tL-j5 1.88279-4 1 l.on) -Uo u7 -. 2213t-U3 2.9817F-03 1.1117K-u
0-. ,.23220-24 3.5461;-11 .olr-1 ,++ o.ddic-t3 1.4572E-14 5.3823-12i
U- 1./o15-,o 0.4
3
,,-J 1 F.oo -v 0- .o.l1-,o I.37384E-04 2.24k-404
uZ 1.3-L 4-J4 4.5453F-0. 3.1/u L-u4 uZ ..OJloc-0 2.4105E-04 1.200E-04
UZ* 7.1 21-U? 1.51750-24 9:. A*-uo .1* 9.32014U-G 1.0073E-05 1.5190K-05
U- 1.4Jol-J3 3.92510-08 l2.2lo- 0 U- 2.391i-09Y 1.0703F-07 1.033t-07
C o. OC- U2 2.6940E-J 2. I i L.oSt- 2.9402E-01 2.63ZE4-U1
L* 05. *-4 13.37.3C-1 34 44-O* 1.2474-lt- 3 1.9866F-02 4.5.0s-A
1++ 0.229t-o0 Y.09851-12 -i4u* LF .10-1 4.97.7F-10 2.21310-08
.- 1 .i.tF- 7 2.2 132F-05 4. 1l--0 L- 5.4214E-0U 4.6212E-05 7.099)-05
-u 3. 3I0U4-JI 1.0171-J2 2 2- 2 J,. ,94L-U 1.6519E-02 3.09354-03




LU+ 1.l10-0 2.6661F-04 2.045K-04
.42 4.2l1)t-u1 1.39819-05 3.LoI- .LJ.o12E-4 1.5086F-06 1.444E-A1
L2 -.c024-U 0.4124-.j 4. 4o. - 42 1.i54-4 3.2598E-04 1.21150-04
PL 2.3 .o N/ -.-M. USI0 7.20CoJ M/8/L PI . 2.OU0*+0 6l/S-M, USL1 7.0E+03 M/SEC
M*Ul4r0I 1t1=4 9TANDI93; SHOUL REKLtIc7,L L 7,. iv,1 nu STANODING SHOCK REFLECTEU ShUK
I' 0..o I.2747*F2 1. 3 0.l4cu 1- . 10 .5441+04 2.02810*A4
2. 20,*Tl 3.37234+01 ,. 44o.o .40*0* * 3.9 745E*01 4.b644L41*01
2 1.00001 1.313102 1.43 0 1.70 1.2632E02 1.3500402
S -1.9oz0tuU -4. S5492*O -. 3u -2.46 ta -5.5202E*03 -' .507l *A0
o . 7330.3 9.5391*03 1.l .i1) A 1.1242 00E*0 1.21 0  2101t01
.142l00u2 Z.I757IE*O 2 .4 ic*4 0 2.uzlcoU 2.4860EJ *0 .5693E*UO
O L. t 0440*02 2.177032 j.3U3lt0u 4 .. *400tK*. 3.0754E00 3.2347*0UU
UAME o.dlE-ol 9.4391E-1 <..9u.o-oo .* o.4ela31-. 9.9154E-01 9.l 521-Ui
S .>Joi0u' 3 .2207E+O0 3.4 ZCe1uu o L.u. * 3.7902E00 4.0603E30U
Ptlc --- ----- F -------- --------- L CTIJS --E F 3NS
0:3,-2:-24 I.1.11-.. 2 -E-J d t U 1./*e-01 3.34311-02 7.4d1k-*u
_ 1.4o-1l '.4029F-Jl . oLt-u 1 5 .190-AI 6.36104-01 5.9989 -01
U- c - 9.15-05 .u 4 - 4.4 0 -Ob 1.6480F--OK 24o~o6-4
02 .001-104 3.8030F-24 -.1-4- o.4oSc-K 1.7970E-04 9.6411A- 5
00+ .00oot0 -2 7.4712F-&4 I.12220 4 t.0,lc-06 1.1786E-05 1.70d0105
3- 1.13(0-Jv 1.OO4E- 1.2oa-21 u-- .l459e-02 1.0088E-rl 9.346b-Us
4 o.5oo-0~U 2.8355F-1 2. c-01 L 1.4 c--01 2.87494-01 2.483U-01
C. I6.2obs-u4 9.8:13F-J 2.Ju.-JL . 1.51t-J3 2.84824-02 5.s801u-00
++ .llE-lo 2.8428-11 94.1ur -1o 3** 4..*36.-15 2.3629E-09 7.4550E-OB
Z.9*i34-L0 2.9105EE-5 5.2oi1-U -- 7.490.4-o 5.5151E-05 7.50)4E-05
40 )43i4-O3L 5.053L-22 1l,1 Z1)o I .aAlt- ,2 6.3057E-03 1.1413E-03
J+ .UI.-Uo 3.0171F-24 2.c13 -44 Co* 1.31194*-J4 2.40386-04 1.646-t04
LU2 2.102-05 7.8610F-0 1.13L-uO tu 3.u361c-05 5.64C6E-07 6,310E-0O
L12 9.72-35 5.L405EJ, 0.u 4o-u4 2 1.6 - 2.1919E-04 *.0902E-05
I1 z '.d2 0u, N/2w-M. USL
= 
7.40E+03 M/7* C PII - Z.OOcrO N/4-M, US1- 8.00E*03 l/SEC
1UV1,I U)- Iu TAND 111 RK rEFLECTE , 0.v Uin- 0"LAR lIANUING SHOCK REFLECTE) Sh"AO
P 01. 1i *2 1.3636E*04 1.)o*24 P 1.AUooi *U, 1.63 4E*04 2.1656I U4
1 .l91t43 1 3.5356E*01 4.12I1*0I+ T 2.490*2*21 4.2124+01 4.0700k+l1
4U 1.11110+, 1.3072E+*0CZ .30loo* 30 1.1781*u1 1.2410E02 1.34*1602
H 2. v*40 -. 8651E*03 -3. 10,*U n -4.LOdle*u -5.898F+ - -*-*f-ng
~ urvic-ro .oUuo1 *1UL 1.12>)1401 A 7.2131K*0 1.1413E-01 1.244001
S 2.112040* 2.41E0t*0J 2.490o*7*00 S 2.40000 2.5203E*00 2.660EO00
S 2.9010e0U 2.9505E*00 .1 4Cuu 1 2.3,3v4*)4 3.1321E00 3.30366+00
uAME ./V12t-01 9.6469E-01 9.91) 4-01 GAMt .o,4E-01- 9.8733E-01 9.68766-01
U 2.51o l 3.37891.00 3.64-*0ud A 2.732I0 l 4.00768+00 4.2 U4E00
PtClt ----------- OLF FRACTIONS ---------- PtS ------- MOLF FRACTIONS ---- - .
1.10 -23 1.5703E-13 3.4st1-i l- .lo9E-03 4.7192E-02 9.3410-02
2 >*.it-..1 6.4376E-01 6.31.oo-ul 0 5.*1126-01 b.2513-01 5.798 V-010* 1.1U-0, 1.7797 F-U3 o-.-.ro'- .* 1.26t-l04 8.3491E-03 2.3d-102
U++ 3.421)F-22 1.4541F-15 5.5v,. -1 0* 4.1lt0-Z, 1.3502E-12 1.51630-10
u- U.33oE-24 1.1201E- 4 1.9oit-u0 0- 5.be7k-6 1.9039E-04 2.610uk-04
U2 2.1023t-24 3.1481E-4 1.oot-ut UZ .04o- J4 1.3597F-04 7.7005k-05
UZ+ 3.bolLc-11 8.6190F-06 1.3)>U-U5 0 1.0odl-Ub 1.3586-05 1.970o-05
3O- 2.Uo-9t-09 1.0912fE-0 1.11*3o- U- .11UE-09 9.315BE-08 8.53J4E-0
.1.ut-Il 2.9291F-0 1 .L41dl-I 4 1.o510t-01 2.7534E-01 2.3141E-01
1+ 4.o079-04 1.3175E-02 3.321Zt-U, L 1 406bt-03 3.886TE-02 6.9 13E-O
Lo+ 1.223E-15 1.0850E-LI 5.2LL t I- C+*. 9.Ut-1 9.5970E-09 1.9685E-O
L- .17419-07 3.7121E-05 6.3 ot-05 o- i.10,00--O 6.2401E-05 7.761,E-05
CU 2.3353-U0- 3.1250F-0Z 6*.1974kt- U .5155t-01 4.3583E-03 1.0095E-03
u00 1.14 Zut-4 2.6853E-04 2.304L2-04 0LU 1.379L-04 2.1520E-04 1.6"093-04
LUZ 4.01413-30 3.7509F-U6 3.6lIL-3j CUt 2.53996-05 2.240E-T07 3.1470-08
C2 1.20b4C-24 4.51971-U4 1.0331-04 12 1.1045-04 1.4606E-04 5.61110-05
Table I. - Continued.
P1 - 200 N1m2
PL - 2.00*+02 N/S/8-. US- 8.20*03 M/SIC P1 2.00teid N/S-MN US1 .880E03 M/SEC
MOVING SHUCR STANDING SHOCK REFLECTEu SItU) MHVIN 01 noC* STANDING SHOCK REFLICTEO 5NUCK
P 1.1207E*U3 1.73310.04 2.30 5o4 P 1.2924EU3 2.03OOEt04 2.l73146i+
I 2.53944E 1 44380E+01 5.O8U4+* T 2.6701E+01 5.0262+01 5.6401E+U1
RHO 1.7973E+01 1.2242E+02 1.3449602 NHO 1.E4006E01 1.1967E+02 1.341E1*0
H -2.t442E+00 -6.2081E+00 -7.342lr+u H -3.42U00E00 -1.3045E+00 -8.6b54o.t U
A 7.42510+u 1.1778FI01 1.ZI28E+ul A 7.9185E*u0 1.21784F01 L.39,E.IAL
S 4.295te*00 2.5534Er00 2.630l8100 S 2.392 E 00 2.685.200 .7319E.00
L 2.455!6*00 3.1898E000 3.31 42E00 L o4.63U5U 3.3149E+00 3.595-+OU
UAM V.820E-01 9.79E- -1 9.36-01 GAME 8.927-01 9 .6346E-01 9.5517c-01
U 2.d.53E +1 4.2123E+03 4.419t+o U 3.09UI1yt*I 4.7414E+00 4.871uceI
SPECIES MOLE FRACTIONS -- - SPECIES --------- MOLE FRACTIONS
E- 2.5973E-03 6.2518f-02 1.1I01c-01 E- 4.36941-03 1.1216E-01 1.660L-01
0 5.soloo-01 6.1121F-01 5.5970-01 0 6.L546E-01 5.6013E-01 4.935.o-ul
0+ 1.O011-0 1.2668E-02 3.11.-0. 0 1 4.5 62-4 3.1244E-02 5.9",9 -02
U* 1.1410E-21 8.4651F-12 5.I16-U G1** 1.57086-i0 4.6830E-10 1.0230-0
3- 6.359E-06 2.1191E-04 2.7330E-04 '- 9.-Z32E-06 2.5134c-04 2.8604-U4
u2 2.21626-84 1.0624F-04 6.,o10.-u5 02 1.8630-04 5.9011F-05 • 3.V80s9-0
04+ 1.1413-06 1.5331E-05 2.140c-5 02+ 1.369c-06 1.9671F-05 2.4o71E-05
OZ- 3.496,0-09 8.5574E-08 127710u-0 02- 4.69701-0U 6.5791F-08 5.81146-0
C l..0o3t-01 2.6051E-01 2. Lok-01 C 0.12 7E-1L 2.1413P-01 1.1 44E-0O
C+ 2.30961-03 4.9922E-02 8.04-vo-u, C* 3.91l4t-03 8.1074F-02 1.0oa-01
C*+ l.6683E-14 3.1371E-08 4.43 >l-UI C* 1.03,9E-13 4.0329F-07 Z .ooo-06
L- .1.3006-O 6.7401E-05 71.7dd-05 "C 2.1 30Ut-0 7.1381-05 
7
.l179E-05
Co 2.,349E-01 2.4781E-43 7.OUL2-04 CO 1.443-01 6.761E-04 2.4oo30-U4
CD. 1.43458-04 1.93180E-04 1.459*1114 L. 1.5.43E-04 1.42690-04 1.0941-04
CO2 2.1ObOE-uS 9.9708E-o .Ioolt4a- CO2 .04dE-0 5 1.5322-08 3.14998-09
C2 1.d32TE-04 9.9748E-05 4.0,oLO-O C .7 136-04 3.7390E-05 1.6430t-05
P1 - Z.ODE.02 N/5m-. US1- 8.40E03 M/SEC PI - 4.OEo*U2 N/8 2 . US1- 9.00 e3 N/SEC
MUVIG SHOCK STANDING SHOCK REFLECTEO SHC K rOVINu SHaUC STANDING SHOCK REFLECTEa ShUCK
P 1.1177E*03 1.8304 4 2.44004 P 1.3521+0*0 2.12931+04 2.8710+04
S 2.5 12 01 4.64780E01 5.Z8lutul 7 I19vOL *I 5.1988E.01 5.80ov9tOu
RHO 1. 13EO+01 1.212.OEOZ 1.34,16* * *0 0.47l8*0 1.1090510 1.34No,*oO
-3.0343E*00 -6.565E5 00 I. 11U000 8 -3.63110.U -7.6065F+o -9.10lhEoUU
A 7.5a~,4t00 1.2123E*01 1.321* 0U1 A o.u43rEtu 1.3105 E 01 1.4210E.01
5 z.3796*00 2.857?E+00 2.67d,6*0 5 2.444*uu 2.6793Eo00 2.7llu)o3U
S 2.512 E+0D 3. 2494E+0 3.44oc LU 2.or00k00 3.4403E 00 3.6"1lc.ruGAME 8.8646E-01 9.7313E-01 9.604 4-01 GAME .97151-01 9.6022E-01 9.5413E-01
0 2.93o9E1 4.4017E00 4.574.St*UU * .1500E01 4.8965F-00 5.010OIO*4
SPICIES -------- - OL FRACTIONS ------ P E ------ MLF FRACTIONS
E- J.09626-03 7.81765F-02 1.34-i 
- .1 -0 1.2803F-01 .491dt-01
5 .994k0401 9.9538F-01 5.d o0-01 -O.23JU05-01 5.4132F-01 4.854t-ul
0* 1.8-04 1.7985E-02 4.055,-*4 O* 5.ul*-04 3.9Q015-02 7.OoEL-U4
0*- 1.0921-41 3.9769E-11 1.7394l-U O** 4.0c4*E-20 1.2797E-09 2.3012E-uo
0- 1.3260E-06 2.2908E-04 2.814-04 - 1.1505-20 2JS 118EJ4 2.A08ik-,4
uz 1.09o4 8-04 .5517E-0S 5.341 I-05 02 1.7991 o 4.99880-05 3.2150-05
O* .14133E-06 1.6946E-05 2.2,81E-05 02* 1.410OE-uo 2.0146F-05 2.5143-u5
U2- 3.b94 E-09 1.8460E-08 .UV53,E-o0 02- 5.0*9 -U09 5.9992E-0o 5.214,-0*
C .43LE-01 2.4482E-01 1.99I t-01 C 2.. 5D--.1 1.990F-01 1.5av5t-01
L+ 2.11934-03 6.0888E-02 9.01-u L* 9.1635E-03 0.9998E-02 1.149E-ul
C1 4.U504 -14 B.4561F-08 C8.8o80-01 ** 1.980L2-13 7.5179f-07 4.5111t-00
L- 1.6596~-36 1.0302E-05 8.6001-05 C- .1* - 70209E-05 6. 81-u
O0 .959l0-81 1.99E-03 L4.uh -04 40 I1.194lo-0 4.161E-04 1.64dJ-04
10 4 1.4213-0 1.7413E-04 1.3.0-1 C' 1. 6* 0-4 1 . 9.103E-u
CO4 1.82dOE-s 4.9404E-0 9o.*U-U, CU£ .2.65-06 9.2494CE-09 2.441U-O0
£2 2.5141t-04 I7.0181E-OS 4.9,l*-AU CO . E-4 2.8022E-05 1.2503-S5
PI 2.UUE02 N/.W-M, US1 8.60E+03 I/SEC 91 * 4.8O0E0ud2 / 8. US1 9.20E03 M/SEC
MUVINO SoIC. STANDING SHOCK REILECT SHTIhS MN oING suC STANIolENG SC REFLErCTEo £84%L
P 1.2319 0u3 1.9302E+04 2.54 901 u-k llE*3 2.2264E 04 3.D teOOUL-
r .oD43E01 4. 843Z 01 3.46J01Eul - 2.745* - 5.36260001 5..9174 U1
0O 1.lL2 -01 1.2036E:02 1.34*3 0*L 9 1.85116+01 1.1837E02 1L.3435tO02
9 -3.2z*d'u0 -6.9306E00 -8.2033*0 3 -3.0399t0 -8.0762.*00 -9.511=*O
A 1.7461 +00 1.2453E0 1.351- 1 8 0.30131-00 1.34.21E*01 1.418+01
5 2.3598t1a- 2.61130E+0 2.00t1*0 2.450600 2.1080*Fo 2.0021*00
L .1141*400 3.31120000 3.5401E*00 1 2.3509E*00 3.0013E*00 .2.74*IoU
GAME 8.8Lo0E-01 9.6768b-01 9.57*o-Al 438 v.ur0l-01 9.5175-01 9.S4oe-oOI
U 3.0UdE01 4.571E*00 4.7290*50 J 3.4JJE+01 5.0438000 5.1505.*0O
SPECIES ---- .MOLE FRACTIONS - ---- PEIES ---- -- PMOLE FRACTIONS
E- 3.762E-03 9.5409E-02 1.441l-01 E- 6:4151-03 1.4531C-01 2.00316-01
0 a.0741k-01 5.78235-01 5.1,14-l 0 o.18o-ul 1 .2190E-01 4.51306-01
0* 4.10640-54 2.420E-02 4.91*0-U4 0. J.80800-o4 4.7406#-02 8.I5GIc-04
0*. 0.4Z10C-21 1.4902E-10 4.5546-88 40 a .120k-9 3.121E-09 4.8*1*-ta0- o.540t-06 2.42110-04 2.85336-04 0- 1.336-o 2.5996-04 2.191-04
02 1.9021-0 7.0462E-05 4.51o 6-05 4 1.586-E04 4.26620-05 2.941-05U
02+ 1.20461-06 1.8405E-05 2.3149-05 Or. 1.8d4o-0b 2.10S9"-05 2.5981t-3
- 4.29411E-09 .1926E-08 6.4,80-0 .2- 5.400-0Y 0.44620-08 4.6415-U.C 1.1510E-01 2.2921E-01 1.84Ak-01 C 2.0d2t-01 1.8633-01 1.4753-01l
40 3.32151-03 7.1340F-02 9.6718-02 C+ .7057E-03 9.0090-02 1.1.l -01
C* 5.51496-14 1.9584E-07 1.62Vt-G 4++ 3.s8120-13 0.30400-00 6_.95-1-06
L- e.0751-06 7.1519-35 71.4586-0 L- 3..4.4t-06 6.8 4E-05 6.4*040-05
CO 1.*o96E-01 9.90240F-04 3.411UL-54 ( 9.600ri-02 3.4698F-04 1.3917C-04
CO. 1.3326-4 1.5150E-04 0.21450-5 4O0 1.50410.57 0-04 1.12 04 8.7*90-
£02 1...o0E-05 2.6649E-00 5.98oo-O5 CoO 0.*U,0-90 S.719F.-09 1.58*1-0o




P1 * 2.0GE* N/SA-M. US01 9.40E.03 M/SEC PI - 2.Yju02 WsIwe USI. 1.00E04 MIsEC
MOvING SHOCK STANDING SHOCK REFLhCTE SnOCk 6OVh1Lk SHUCK STANDING SHOCK REFLECTEU SruC
P 1.414960 3 2.3192E+04 3.139Ut64 P 1.66odE+03 2.5369E+04 3.44o.t*OL
1 2.837E101 5.5185E*01 6.131ftc.t T 3.113,c*I 5.9428*+01 6.5719E U
R9nr 1.849 36+U 1.1TS54E02 1.331ott02 RHO 1.79.ko01 1. 1260OE02 1.288902
H -4.0525t00 -8.4732E+00 - 1.0040E+01 -4. 71 licO -9.7000F00 -1.14.o;+ul
A 8.5219E*O0 1.3734EO01 1.4959tU1 A 9.407979t00 1.46471E01 1.59uA1 01
2.4903E100 2.7405E00 2.834900u S 2.56173E00 2.6331E*00 2.9346d*0
L 2.B01E00 3.5756E00 3.82o.E+0 L .9o 014*00 3.18766*00 4.061 1*00
(;AME 9. u57E-G 9.5592E-01 9.5314c-01 AAME 9.53416-L1 9.5316E-01 9.5514-l
U ..2901EOI1 5.1844E+00 5.2773.00 0 3.941E 01 5. 5688E+00 . 6574EEO
SPtCIES - ---- MOLE FRACTIONS - SPCIES ------ OLF FRACTIONS -----
E- .e163E-03 1.6153E-01 2.*41-U 6 108Al30E-01 2A786-01
0 .o 6l-01 5.0226E-01 4.29,b06-0 6.43i-01 1E-1 .6 6-010+ 4.84221-04 53.63E-G-2 9.2991-02 0 U  1.3230E-03 8.1566-02 3.2~4 -01
0t J3.45B 1-19 6.9755E-09 9.264-0.-O O 33-13 5.0826--08 4.8o44-
0- .5499-05 2.5992-04 2.114 IL-U04 O 2.5,2k-45 2.4451-06 2.3o1k0-i
02 1.43291-04 3.6571E-05 2.3A~5-0 00 5 .09136-05 Z.3078-05 1.45 -0OS
02* 1.o924E-06 2.2220OE-05 2.53536-05 U2+ .25116-06 2.2570E-05 2.3567t;05
02- 5.7 AE-09 4.9152E-08 4.1AU41-oo 02- o.DoLot-09 3.4256E-08 2.63646-0O
C .7370E-0L 1.7372F-01 1.3111 -0S U a02-O I 
A-U
C* 7.0531E-03 1o0537E-U1 .01tZE-OL 1 .51901-32 I.Z29IF-O 1.354t-01
Ce ..52 03t-13 2.1806E-06 1 04 1o605 - .4764E-06 2.91 E-U
C- .6bO46-u6 6.56 2E-05 6.0t-05 C- . 0. 5.5479F-0 4. 895 -05
CO 7.4135-02 2.57471-34 1.06451-0 CO 2.4d-02 1* 1409-04 4.8994 e-
CDo 1 57471-04 1.0606E-04 .7o ut-US Cu o 1.3031-ON 7.7423F-05 5.4S6Ot-O
CU2 4. 62E-06 3.7293-O09 1.05E-UV COz 1.4adt-0? 1.0972E09 3.LIEl-IL
CZ 2.506E-04 1.6298-05 7.34351- C2 1.0172E-04 1.5840F-06 3.4336-06
Pl * 2.OO:+O N//SQ . USI 9.60E+03 MIS/E Pl - 2.0 kod NIS .- US1- 1.05E*04 P/SEC
MOVIN6 SnU C STANDING SHOCK REFLECTEIU hJCk H, 5H*A. STANDING SHOCK REFLECTU ShoCK
P .539E*e03 2.4049 E*04 .25ot0*4 P 1.raulE*0 2.6394E04 3.5830t*A
T 2. 91019 0 5 .6671E01 .I26ELZ 1 3.470 .t 6.2546E01 6 .90os01
RI 1.840SE*UI 1.1642E*0 1. 32 E*0 RU L.6V.JE*Ul 1.0625E02 I.2 ls+iuo
H -4.2697600 -8.6768FD00 -. O51teul * -5.3UooolUu -1.0757F01 -L.27246.u1
A .77132E+00 1.4042E01 1.S3I*0S A 1. 0 44E01L 1.5388E+01 1.6e62.0c0l
5 2.523000 2.7712E+00 2 4613Ou 5 .6. 7E -.o 2.9117E100 3.01 00
1 b6705E*uo 3.6451E+00 3.5o0ahk4 0 3.099L-00 3.9115E+00 4.2750ft00
GAME 9.211 E-01 9.6459E-01 9.5 366-01 *AE 9.74u2E-l1 9.53236-01 9.5840t-61
U 3.3592U*01 5.3t1BE610 5.40lt*O u u 3.6506St01 5.S491E103 5.9499 00
SPECIES - - POLE FRACTIONS ----- SPECIES ------ LE FRACTIONS -
E- 9.5934E-03 1.7745E-01 2.340E-UI - 3. 1.-02 2.4488E-01 2.9o4bE-91
O .4163E-01 4.8227E-01 4.07 4-01 0 6.36u2e-01 3.9168E-01 3.1li+6-u1
0* + .3991E-04 6.5756L-02 1.0426E-01 OL 4.UI 4Ad -0 1 .1SOE-01 1.5:O.o-01
Ot* 1.2461E-18 1.4410-0 1.619 -07 0+ 5.42446-10 1.8 43-01 1.54L4t1u6
0- 1.10E-05 2.91724E-04 2.61911-O4 O- -1.2-u 79-5 01660-04 .. N
02 12601E--O4 3.1401F-05 2.02911-03 u2 4.4.2-O5 1.5473F-0S 9.191ot-U
02+ 1.404E-06 2.2596E-05 2. AUld-05 o4+ 3.U3E-Uo 2.1301E-05 2. o .t-S
02- 6.0 O651-09 4.4024E-08 3.5o lt-Oa Ot- 01. 7 L-Ov 2.3705E-08 E. 12I-O
C 2.44-01 1.619E-01 1.27446-0 C 2.,446c-1 1.1797E-01 9.l4Ult*.0
L .. .1-03 1.1189LE-01 1.2236-01 L. 3.0063 J 02 1.353-01 1.4t 2 -01
C.. 2.0202E-12 3.4203E-06 1.5U366-US LC. 5.06b -10 1.6912E-05 5.990 *Uc-
C- 5.65246E-6 6.26291-05 5.66o-0O L- S.2oo-05 4.50426-05 3.400oL-05
LO 5.4045E-0 : 1.9415c-04 8.19 Lvt-0 CO 4.97:96-03 6.09701-05 2.59o6E-)S9
CO* 1.5*E-0G 9.5785F-05 7.001746-05 CD* 1.0.orE-04 5.1S00-05 3.95396b-0
C02 2.64366-U6 2.44976-09 7.03ut-l b C2O .0l39Jt-0 4.1815F-10 1.1 ul46-1
02 2.25 71-04 1.2578E-05 S.1t1-Ob OC 6.~4obt- 4.0831F-06 1I.ul -0oo
Pl * 2.00602 N/SV'. US1 9.80E*03 M/SIC PI * i.00E*04 hlV/3. USe 1.1OEO04 NISEC
0v*kh* SHOCK STANDING SHOCK REFLECTED StoC 0N . N N. HO.K STANDING SHOL.K RELECTED 3uAsL.
P 1.bull,0U3 2.47 94E04 3.36.I1f+4 P 4.00o4*03 2 .7621E*04 3.T75lIc04
T 3.0011E0I :085.-6501 .430E-01 T .6351E*C1 6.5614 E01 7.23oU*t1
RH1 1.229t*l 1. 14 8E02 1.3117k*u- R9U 1.0e416*01 1.01t16 E02 115L.*o.U,
fl - .49146E00 -9.28611*00 -1 0O99*6-o 9 --. 90A* 0 -o1.6655*0 -5.402E6A
S 2.5553E+00 2.6020E
:
00 2.8996*3O0 5 2.7354l1:* 2.9891E+00 3.0991t*O
L 2.9271e+00 3.71598E00 3.9846oE*u* 3.21536*00 4.1612"E00 4.4906U U0
GAME 9.3565E-01 9.369E-0A1 9.543N01 uAME .u09*6-0 9 9. 6306-U1
U 3.423E+01 5.4469E +0 S 53 11tOQ U 3.819dE+01 6.1439P600 6.26E6*60o
SPECIES --- - LE FRACTIONS SPCIES --- --- MOLE FRACTIONS
E- 1.23,lE-02 1.9305E-01 2.477otO1- E- .. 6b601-02 2 b7926F-01 3.3d01E-01
0 6.4!3A6-01 4.6214E-01 3 6539C-01 0 *1006E-01 3 4206-01 2.6lb66-01
0+ 6.91011-04 7.5523F-02 1.10641-01 1.04*4t-0 1.25E- 01 -.80 *01
0+ 5.6401-18 2. 7863E-06 2.9 01 0-O0+ 3.205 0-13 5.9597E-7 4.4V9 u-06
0- 2.130a-05 2.52051E-04 2.5s04uE-4 - 4.*450E-US 1.9084E-04 1.6102LE-*
02 1.0699t-04 2.6954E-05 1.71Out-05 0 .6o41lE-OS 1.0308 -05 5.5716L-0*
2 2.02I5-Ob 2.2715-05 2.444c -0 022 ..345L-0 1.9409E-OS 1.74731-03
02- 6.13"2C-09 3.9055F-08 3. 09626-06 I- 4.34*ot-09 1.6096F"Od 1.010 tO 0
C 2.93044-01 1.5097E-31 1. 4j-01 C 2.5119*-01 9.B9468-02 1.531t-of
C+ 1.1366E-02 1.1771E-01 1.3209E-01 C 0.ao015E-02 1*411IE-01 1.4oaE01
C++ 5.5326E-12 5.1476E-O6 2.14uE-05 C* I.UY91E-09 3.4670-0 1 .1*0k-
C- o.A515E-06 5.9200E-05 5.Zo71-05 C- l.471*-5 3.7331r-05 2.92616-05
CO 3.6463E-A0 1.4817E-04 6.323V-U5 CO 1.3o79 -03 353567E-OS 1.3o.iL-05
CO+ 1.47 4E-04 8.6266E-05 6.24U16-O5 CO 8A.2327c-O 4.511F-0S 2.0 71 -05s
COz 1 5033E-06 1.6318E-O09 4.73I4-10 102 1.41500SU- 0 .6562-10 4.2 4*-1
C2 1.9203E-04 9.7529E-06 4.4305-06 C2 .7106-bO US 2.2452-06 9.31696-01
7--
P - 200 Nn 2
P1 Z.OUE+02 N/S-m. USI 1t.15FG04 M/S C PA 2.OEOU4 N/Sfrqg, 11. 1.30 .0 f/fC
MUVINhu nuC. STANDING SHOCK REFLECTeUI SNC STADOG " LC
*1056ZE+03 3 0910EEue p Z SHQ 4 STANDING SMOCA 49FLECTED SUcEP d.10 3 2.93055.04 3.991 EU*4. P 9-765a 4..4 .o 49138S 4. 30l1 6.870+01 1.6307E*u1 r 4.101 7.9340t0 9.0ON01
lNt 1.50s+t01 9.7829F+601 1.IG11001 AN0 I.1oE2n0 9.1t7 j *61.0993AE01
-o. ~*it+uu 
- 103t401 
-303Ft+Y*i 8.o 1 0 0 1o 8? 2,01 4-02S 1.14*b001 1.6948E*01 1. 6.1.0+01 A 1.3io4o.j 1.l67et01 2.0122U~ZS i.A*t31EU 3.0649i.00 3.1333+,0 1 '*E969647E+01 2.224t1hw2 3.34G1C 4.3559C00 .lortuo 2 3.5.tI.. ~.35qoa 3.OD3.87u0164 9 9.,2- -u 9.505[-01 9. 71,uc-U1 6at72 S-0956qI 9.81110L 1.0[14.00S2J. 9ob.EO*,1 6.4529E+00 6.6113 0 4 U 4. 9 51-c1 7.5306E00 
. 940.00
SPCIES 
------- OLE FRACTIONS - -- SPECitS k F2CTONI -
t- 1. 495-01 3.11465-01 3.6o4-01 L- CTaOO-n N*Seo .42oU .I7C-01 2Z.9372-01 2.126.-aI 0 1.600-0 4.4OilkO
lu, .0UU4lE-U 1.6516 "01 2.1 .Lo~.-01 0 .O0630ll( l 40E5-01 92.16-01U0. 5.-7.t6-12 1.1132-06 1.2u91.-05 O 2.045-4O-.99 2.8216E-o010- 2.3106-05 1.6276 -04 1.2.44A-04 k- S. 0 2.9924e16-05 .4 0305-042 11041!-05 6.7670--0 3.2 0t*O06 02 0*) 4- 4o 1.9Y2O 3.92 -Or
2+ 4.5 55-b 1.7149E-05 1.3aok-U5 020 0 .5 4-0 9 lO4 -06 3.61316-07U- .. u jt-09 1.0717F-008 S* 9*"'09 oi Z ULA6-0og .I00es 4.6737-0lOC U.G56AL-IJ 8.3020F-02 6.2.160 £ .-U- 4 29.72-00 2.300M-M " . -0C. o*e9032-02 1.46305-01 1A.t41-01 C 1.3602- 14.7827E 02 S3.J1768o
S 4.44)>t-00 .7189F-S05 2.4eltu- 4 C .15-3 01 1.5343.e-* 1a.531101C- 1.5293c-UG 3.00935-05 2.10-+05 L 1.23k-S .3462E6 61.9106E-0L 5.123-04 I729c-60 7T.O-L- C ( .3.,-oR 1.97341-05 6.90-fCU. o.ulo5t-05 3.2119f-05 1.9o.1k-.U CO *.4 -03 1.9220E-06 4.2-60
cU2 3.Alo-09 6.659"-11 1.45-11 CU [.4.93k-o 1.42310" 4.944&-06
L 1.339E-05 1.2497?-06 4.A utk-07 C2 2.3011a-06 I.9635- 07 .41t-cs
Pi * .JOE*O02 4/rN. USI. 1.20E004 N/SEC 51P 2.00+02 N/IS.. ~I*, .35o0 +lISEC
4,VI0G SwuC4 STANDING SHOCK SFLECT I S NG sa
p .3ll *..J 3. 1291E*04 4.27504,t*,4 3 3.flTD So* 3.35)44 .0
S 4.391tUl ~.2OF34401 5..0400U 1 I * 6710 01 8.3530e.01 9. 76 47E*
-5./41.0U -. 5344260E01 -1. Ho* 1.5161E*2 8.64e01 9.81 "01
A 1.2 Lt* - 1. 06 E.01 -1.600s. 6LU H 9.4046 64 00 "- E. -SEz oL -. I 4..O
A I. ,0ot. 1 .i l* 71915091 1.9TU: A k"3o:0"hoh 2.04232E01 2.I3auk ".S t.dlUE+*oU 3.1396E+00 3.235SjU S 1*th 6.v .46o*og .33300 3,49336003.4717o00 4.5544E00 4.92.4 00 t 3.940*4000 5.0534.00 .s49a #o00LA E 9.45/16- 11 9.439F-01 9.8246 -ou 68Mr* 9.A4-UI 9 .9 1 92 0 1 05ls1500
u .**15 6o +1 . 7842F.03 6.991E 4O U . a l I970 1297Fe00 04.0
MULE6 FRACTIONS * - 0 2 P2 CI 0
t- L.(49YE-0 .34145-0 1.911o-01 C 2.11E-0 4.fl- 4.51-U 5.42zE-OI 2.4738F-01 1o16-dI 0 -tl+E- 1.2614L-4901 6 14916-02U. 3.2753-0,l 1.9154F-01 2.3 Atk-01 0* 0.606-OR 2.6142820 6.9f8Z6-5L
-. 5 .. lc-11 4.6022F-06 3.01,4-3sD 6.6060,-o0 2.6186t. 2.1O82e"L
-- 555 c05 1.3471F-04 9)3~. ES -.54-05 lS
u2 1.19lb-05 4.306-06 tl7l4t .
.6800-0s *.84059-Q7 .3143-o*
.0 5.1 UU5t-)o 1.46005E-00 I.0,u -u. 0w* 5. 029-O6 6.6?148-06 .6SE43g0
0- Z. YILE-OV 6.*536F-09 3.01*, O .- .64 E b 5 .8 66742"6 .. 37 9age0
. 1. 216-01 6.9521F-J2 5.013>n-04 C [ 533*2001 AN91"2-o .
3
169--0 1.04511-01 1.4936*-01 1.5iol-01 C I.8 1.420 23-01 1.5 69t-0o++ 1.os..E-01 1.2 79F-04 4 .405-04 C 1 .46646-01 8.0546-01 41.2 al-0
C- 1.4744-05 2.3835F-05 1.6041k-05 C- AOl2916-,- '.e781I-06 *. 092E-06
Lu 2.3r1,t04 1.0391E-05 3.4o.d- L 3.096-0 7415-06 40220
Cu+ .20 - -6 2.3256E-05 1.24!A.-105 CO 2.7 6E-Os .1.46E06
Ciz2 1.112L-O9 2.63315-11 4.6oat-1d 162 0.80146-11 ".0794-l R.1j9t-j6C 7.111-06 6.9249E-07 2.3oot-U . 1. .
P1 * 1.2000d h/e-r. US1. 1.25*04 M/S5EC PL * t.G0t5a NASrN. 03t 1.4000" /IuC
MOVIN.u ~nCK STANDING SHOCK REFLECTEu 5l1.6 OVIN.. S.u. STANING H LG SRN
1.5 6 3.345050 4.59016.24 
- P 3.22.I8N03 .0920804 5.12138.064. 6369*01 7.555E+01 d.531e*o 3.m*neo0l .Q1zr0. 1.721a304430 1.5 .1 LE1 9.3195501 1.046v ..*u1 * S13E60 O. 63S88a01 91.stE01
n -1.,oE. 00 -1.55401 31 -1.844.c.01 4 - 1.ULb*0 -1 960 01 2 -. 366.01
A 1.25r1E+01 1. 8686F+01 2.09.d51.*L1 A *1Oikt * 1798+01 2..36~r01
S 2.v 356ltO 3.2132F+00 3.33.5+00 A . .1900 S.4lzvE0 2.43*54E+00
2. 3.016060 4.7515E000 5.14,.6U 4.290010 3.427 5+00 3.567400
646E 9.4-2E2-u" 9.7t14E-01 9.961-61 4.0 9.40-RI 1.007200 1.0172.000 4.344St.l 7. 1427F+0O 1.43oU0t UO 4.31E*01 g.48BiZD 9.O96I.00
lS --------- *MOLE -RACTIONS ------- 5 - - 9Le FPACTIOS 
--..
t- 1.1586-U1 3.6922E-01 4
0 
E. d.64.111-1 38
S 5.04*4E-(l 2.03625-01 1.261O-01 0 .09- .383-2 4*.3 1.S6-00 9*. 355 -ud 2.1682-F-01 2Z.6"-UI U 1 *01OE-a 9.501 5O I-OL 3l6*-OG.. 5.i1i-10 1.18447-05 9.212VE-05 Oo 1.6025-01 190STE-OL 3402sb-c0- 5.9415 1.0Q+34. 0.435s.-O 0- 5.6613-a0 1 5498-04 21.0296-03- * "i-05 1.0734€-04 6.455i" 05 - 3' . L-
uz .. 14-E)6 2:.6190.-06 b.611*k-5 5 3.90766-03 1.2,346-05
2- .513.2 -0 1 895-065 7.3614.-0 ut -4.6229t-06 3.7156E-01 4.0208-oa02- 5.4649 -09 4 U1-0 7.3554k
-
us 2 + 5. 2o2k-06 4.4966 -06 .461U-062 1.54 " -01 579 1E21-0Z 4.05 E-,0 02 1.016-09 5.1044E-10 5.a162.5-1
C 1.402 E-1 592025-01 41.5,196-0 C .16.651-02 3.1059E-02 1.75936-02C o .z222t - 21 1 52 25-3 1 1.5 196F- oU C 1 .54371E-01 L.54 52 E .o t 1.4 79 T1 - 01t 5.iLoou-el 7.3104-114 0 ).9026- 10* 0.5750-06 1.468a-03 8.9908-03
C- i.211u.-05 1.8402F-05 1.04-05 557VOk0-06 1.566E-0o3 2.29033-03
CU 1.1boaE-04 5.6289E-06 1.5 -6 C 9.1106E-06 6.3499 -06 2.293zl -06
CUt 4.4 4 U-05 1.6372E-05 :.6&2 -o CO .11064-05 6.349E.-06 I7O*946I-0
C 2 4.51-0 91F-12 o 2.19u-05 4.3013E-6C2 *5 0 .0921-812 1.2o9-, CO 4 1.u1-11 2 9155F 13 9.36-15
.2 3 9o969-06b 3.7509-07 t.0034.-0r C 9.20o-Of 4.3976.08 5.4001--09s
r4v
Table 1. - Continued.
P1 - 200 NIm
2
PI . 1 /SC 1 2.dut5E. 64IAr-f. USEt. 1.5#04 
N/SEC
p OIN.uoi 17m 5 lG SHOCk 4:FLEC tu.3 3 p 3.9 + .U2 4.8395E+04 
6.96q0iO4.
p 3.4614.LE*3 4.3263E 6.I3o I b.ajl>atOl 1.061l-E02 2.24 4002
S L.4.o5.t* 9.37235701 1.L9t1.u4 4 1.44o03EC1 0.8499E+0O 9.0483k+01
HO .3v,4KA2l 6.3A10101 9.291aou N -1.t1*01 -2.4270+01 -2.941601
H .1t.240I
1  
-2.110410*1 -2.55,ot*tJ1 A 1.S4)4000 2.4913)101 2.14090h2
A 1.47SJE1O 2.2953E*C1 2.51nIt*U1 .31940 .62 00 3.1110
5 ,.1v~,. I,0 3.4944E0J : .d3cE L *.$346E1O0 5.8098100 6.177200
2 4.21.ci*00 .5143100 S.d.tSD AME 9.4636£-ul 2.0116e O0 9.760E-01
AU z.u 01 9.O03F 00 90.611 .U U 5.$500E*01 1.0157E*01 
L.053 + 0
SPECIES ------ OL F-ACT IONS SPECIES 
--- 
0LE FRACTIONS
k- .O.3. E-0Q1 4.83tE1-01 5.1464L-O
0 6..73t 0E 0 4 .125E - 3 & 3 A. o 0 . o ot65 9 1 3 0. 264 60 42 5 .1 1 57 -0C 3.40312& - 1 351-422 2 .93 -o CO* 0 1.7c91C"OL 3.0T1ZE-01 2.8013-01O
o* 1*.*9OE-.f 2.9491-01 3.O0 0tt-U 3 ,.. - 3.511.6-03E 1.794 -0
:1: Z.ol 0 .1124 S-J LI o- 436-O 3.26-f06
- 4.5033E-22 2.05-25 1.4* -6 0 1.•39-0 
* 12.2 -08 4.419736-09
02 + -.4 6 - , 2.8074F-06 . U3to - 1
Uz 9A. 22E-:O3 1.9886'-O .O5n-U 02- .2 ot2-0 2.53212-1 *4.13+0112
IPl3ih-o 2.412022F 2 1:31o62 I. 5.4*044-02 1.414114S2 8.0009*-03
o Io -1 1.3260.1-03 *o.O 0 3.o -O 1.1704-02 3.61131-k02
-1S61E"7106 9 -0 .052F-04 
3.1AE-01
-t 5. lt-u 1.806867-0 2.01 .- o0 1c 9 7E 4 
7601- 07T96 3.93* 0O
nojVho S"MO. STANDING SHOCK KECLZCTtRA huC.4 mh10 . C STANDING SIHCK IFLECTEU 
SOCK
P 3.16340*0 4 5.19s+ 1 6.540 
7t 9 P 4.21011- 0 10468.4 1.36W4*04
KS 1.4 ). 1L -. 09391E01 V.14,4F-O1 It41 1.e47 61-I 1.641e*01 L9 l01
, -. 1096 -2. 2693101 -2.1A0/)1 I -3.36ibt001 "0. 8991601 -3. L396.01
A 1.S20SCOL 1.40'1".-l Z."A 14Oc*A A .644 l 2.57606.01 
2.8223401
S.3400 .610700 b. 01:,t0O i 4.W 60E0U 3S .907*F-08 
6.jzs2O90
GAME V.43,4E-Cl 0211F 100 H.A9o~r.l a6Db 
9. 50141E-02 9.9627E-01 9.70$H1-01
2 3.41? &- 9. 574 7 00 1.01.04461 U S.S2*01 
1.06TO01 1.08396*01
SP C IES - - OLF FRACTIONS 
sp-.i| _C MOLE FRACTION, -S
L , --. 9 4.60E-402 2ItoL]LgJ 0 1.11184-01 2460S5E-02 
1. 396&-02
U+ 1.10901-01 3.04391-01 2.4610-A 1 1.9439-01 3.05591-01 a3 5084401
a.0 1.1663-01 1.3332-:03 *1.1%- U+00 *4.IVL--O 
6.49101-03 2.:4340-
02 1dU2 V -2= . 6:2 5911-28 8.5)22209 42 9.71661Al 1.12906-0 8 2.53006u2. 510= 6-6 1U6I6451E-06 5.01a- 2..- * .0620- 9. 1 r3060 2. 0'07
UZ- 1:.trI-10 7.01091-11 8S66,-l2 .2- d.84- 1.0246F-11 
2.28)6-1.2
C Lo.)1o-V1 21.8543E-02 2 .01 I6 C 4.6a id-02 91a-Oz 64.6-
E
-03
£10 .*3O1t-01 1.514406 -01 1. 2 7 1 10 1.K11-1 19-2e1 
1.06 a01-
4
7. bUit -t 6.26201-03 .62.6It:Z CO' I- 03 '.93081-02 4.3321642
C- 0.9.471-to 2.5132-L .34I, a,0- 4.o91t-0 9.3713-0o7 3.92V1-01U I31lU 9.891 -0- I 1-0uOK 2 17-06 1 65020-08  -240
"
09
0 IL.31.2t0 1.2073E106 2.9010oE-07* 0C. o. 7-06 31.*7 
F-07 1.093-07




9E-) 71156k-39 a. Vi t-10 Ct .IOOE-O? 1.683-09 2.0010-LO
Table i. - Continued.
P1  500 NIm2
Pl = 5. 00E+C2 N/SO-P. US1I 1.00 +03 M/SEC P1 5.00E+02 IN/SQ-, US1. 1.60E+03 -/SEC
MOVING SHCK STANDING SHOCK REFLECTED SHOCK MOVING SHCK STANIING HOCK PEFLECTfD SHOCK
P 1.5750F*01 h.7533F+01 1.1241F0 2 4.1026E+01 2.B778E*02 4.1 86E+02
1 2.5812E*30 3.4570EU00 4.0727E*00 T 4.66C7E00 6.8007-+00 7.4949F:00
DHO b.1029E+00 1.9532E+01 2.760JE*01 AH 8.8026E+00 .*9A8BFI01 5.4131F01
0 9.441E-01 9.07o0F-0o 80. R2 1E-01 8.55072-02 7.4478E-01 6.949E-01
A 1.547bU*00 1.7797E00 1.925EO0 A 2.056:.00 2.452- 00 2.5750E+00
S 1.0730E00U 1085 9+00 1. 1466+03 5 1.166500 1.199500 1 221600
S .O000E 003F 1.000 0 0 L 1.0000E00J 1.0083E+00 1.0202+00
GAE 9.281E-01 9.1622E-01 9.1125F-O1 GANE 9.0717E-01 .8.7750-01 8.6717E-01
U 3.0950E+00 9.6609-01 8.796-01 L 5.24E00 10200 11.0168E00
SPECIES ------------ MOLE FrACTIONS ------------ SPECIES --------- - MLE FRACTINS ..
E- 3.03'9F- 9.0745E-42 3.1953E-33 E- 3.5171E-24 1 .696OE-1 3.5856A-14
O 3.2570E-14 2.08246-11 1.2102E-09 0 3.7642E-38 7.0320E-C5 3.5840E-04
C+ 2.0050-37 :.3282E-33 9.7717F-31 C+ 9.2717-?9 6.636ZE-2Z 7.8774E-20
0- 0. 0. -. 0.. . 5S78250E-1 2.4330E-SO
C- 9.3537"-58 2.8440E-47 5.8302F-38 E- 2.2426'-28 2.8290E-IR 2.0910F-16
C2 4.39"2E-04 4.3890E-04 4.4094-04 C2 4.8467E-04 8.55502E-03 1.98a76-0Z
02+ 1.75971-18 1.7591E-18 1.7597E-18 02+ 1.7596E-18 1.2355F-15 3.8951E-14
02- 3.0357E-51 4.9641F-4~ ?.70980-34 02- 2.97542-21 61426-17T 2.A899E-15
C 1.4926E-52 1.310RE-43 1. 138-35 1.128E-27 4.541lE-19 4*3467E-17
C+ 8.2340E-6 1.8687E-$4 5.0017E-47 C 3.90?0E-40 4.1818E-?7 5.92755-28
C-+ C. U. 0. C* C0 6.12596-74 1.9194E-65
C- 2.1456-97 1.9434F-O0 1.0o00-64 C- 1:80380-48 5.7724E-33 9.0961E-31
CO 2.2851'-11 2.1993E-08 2.050-0 CO 8.9 52-U5 1.6308E-02 3.9249E-02
CCE 3.3334E-?6 7.3032-32 1.5939E-28 CC+ 3.1855-26 6.4130E-20 5.12486-18
CO2 9.995E-01 9.995oE-01 9.9958E-01 CC? 99-.gq -01 59.75073-01 9.4052F-01
C2 9.1543E-77 7.9547E-t4 6.2374F-52 (2 20.6P7--43 2.0124F-28 6.0374E-26
Pl . 5.00EC2 N/SO-M, US1* 1.20F+03 M/SFC P1 * 5.00E*02 N/SQ-. .US 1.80E.03 N/SEC
MOVING SHOCK S119019 SHIOCK IEFLETFED SHOCK MOVING S4OC% STANDING SHOCK *'FLECT D SHOCK
P 2.284E*01 1.2170+0 1.9022 +02 P 5.212 E 01 4.020002 5.6113-+02
3 3.1957E600 4.5030 q00 5.2531E00 T 5.4867f*00 7.7385E*00 8.3206E+00
RHO 7.1505E+00 2.7029001l 3.6198E01 00O 9.4902E*20 5.095E101 6.4348E+01
9.1903E-01 b.6219E-01 8.2701-01 8.162 E-01 6.7269 -0 6.1615E-01'
A 1.7137*00 2.0227*+00 2.177 1E00 a 2.2198E*00 2.6209E:00 2.7387E100
S 1.1041E.00 .12411*30 1.1446E+00 1.1971000 1.2372E00 1.212E00
I 1.00E 0O 10000000 1.0003E*00 L 1.0010,6E* 1.02771.0C 1.0480E 00
GAPE 9.1904E-01 .0056-01 9.0262f-01 AF 8.572000 68.371P-01 8.5988E-01
0 3.820100 1.0100f00 9.3799F-01 U 5.SSE.0o 1.5120F+OC 1.0290.O00
SPECIES ------------ MOLE FRACTIONS ---------- SPECIE ---------- MULE FRACTIONS
E- 2.4701f-41 1.0511E-25 7.3002F-22 F- 1.0620'-19 1.1726E-13 1.2003E-12
0 3.0154E-12 7.5562F-09 3.1893E-07 0 1.89f70-06 6.465EC-04 1.79-4E-O3
CG 0.9092E-34 2.2553E-29 3.5487E-27 0* 1.9309F-2 4.7009E-19 1.77d9-17
O*n 0. 0. 0. .+ O0. 9.9074E-78 6.1922E-74
0- 4.96!2E-47 8.1317E-30 1.58010-25 - 2.02191-73 8.911.F-16 1.66090-14
C2 4.391E-04 4.4857E-04 7.2169F-04 12 1.390-t-J2 2.e7040-07 4.441TE-02
02+ 1.75970-18 1.7597F-10 1.7599F-19 'n 1.162:-18 1.279E-13 1 .3lE12
02- 4.0053E-42 2.5181E-27 1.9703E-2! 02- 1.143 -2 9.9307-15 .37820-13
C 3.2902F-43 7.98300-29 1.1485E-25 C 4.1?71-24 2.1860'-16 t.06.61-1
C' 4.3151E-54 7.2176F-41 3.9129E-38 C+ 8.314q'-37 .37dit-26 5.1153F-24
C** 0. 0D 1.1593E-91 C.e 2.d0:9'[-9 2.5369E-63 4.8616E-60
C- 1.56F2f-79 9.1287-51 2.0002 
e
44 C- 2.06420-41 2.05240-29 2.41510-26
CO 5.268E-09 1.7324F-09 5.6411F-04 CO 1.9036 -J? 5.3299E-02 8.97e9-02
CO. 4.5726E-32 1.3969F-26 1.3643-24 CC* 4.74E-24 2.4093E-17 5.71056-18
CC2 9.9956F-01 9.9953F-01 9.9071E-01 CC2 9.9670-01 9.1930'-01 8.6400-01
C2 3.57tEF-63 d.5073F-42 2.20aBF-37 C2 1.0628B-35 o. 21oE-25 1.10531-22
P1 5.00E02 N/IS
- M
. US1* 1.40OE03 /SFEC P1 5.0OOE0t2 N/IS-3. US1
= 
2.0JE+02 /SEC
MOVING SHOCK STANDING SHOCK REFLECTD S OCK POVING S+CCCK STANDIN. SHOCK 2aFLECTED SMOCK
p 3.127bE+01 1.9448E02 2.91130O02 0 6.4634E0*1 5.5378F+.0 7.4335602
T 3.8892 00 5.670200 6.47020*00 T 6.2844*0 8.51780*00 9.0356F+00
RHO 8.C412/E00 3.4269*'1 4.4790E*01 eHC 1.022"F*01 6.3970 01 7.5743F+01
H 80B932E-01 8.3783F-01 7.6542E-31 H 7.72 -01 13-01 5.2792-01
A 1.8835E .00 2.257F+00 2.3975E+00 A 2.3520 *0 2.7829'.00 2.9025E*00
S 1.13500*00 1.1621000 1.1837200 5 1.2267:1 0 1.27o3E00 1.30190E00
L 1.0000E'00 1.0009E00 1.0047OE00 1.00OOSSLu 1.0588000 1.0861E00
GAME 9q1253F-0O 8.9730E-01 8.8425E-01 GAME 8.07tE-l1 8.A870F-01 8.58450-01
U 4.5382E000 10656E*00 9.9086E-01 U 6.6763*00 1.1144E00 1.0412F+00
SPECIES -- C--H----- OLE A T S ----------- SPECIES ------------ OLE FRACTICS -------
E- 2.8290E-34 2.88240-19 1.1030E-16 E- 5.2504-17 2.6423E-12 1.3446E-11
O 7.1671E-10 1.6278-06 2.44546-05 0 3.4774E-05 2.6322E-03 S.351l-03
O* 3.02210-31 7.4429E-27 1.1314E-24 0 4.0445E
 
2 5.937F-17 6.71CRE-16
o0+ C. .3 73536E-92 0-1 .28570-93 1.1642E-71 2.27310-67
C- 2.2753E-39 2.69190E-2 1.0393F-19 C- 2.37:52-20 4.8413E-14 3.9092E-13
02 4.4046E-04 1.3828E-0 5.0425E-03 E2 5.87C42-07 5320E-D2 7.4722F-02
02' 1.757E-19 1.4599E-18 1.17OUF-I6 Ci' 0.4045-17 2.9940E-12 1.5751E-11
02- 1.19E-15 E 9.5745E-25 4. 16 -18 02- 5.62420-19 3.0492E-13 1.93306-12
C 1.35870-3 2.2356 -23 6.2710E-21 C 1.3400E-20 1.78859-14 1.7135e-13
C. 6.0763E-48 1.3660E-?5 2.0107E-31 C 3. 0120F-31 2.7491E-23 7.9664E-22
C"- 0. I 6982E-85 6.5520E-75 C.. 9.07GOE-76 3.826E-58 9.4936E-55
C- 1.5172E-66 7.8391r-29 ?.1607'-34 C- 1.4613L-34 1.3948E-25 S.488F-24
CO 1.0785E-06 1. 2383-03 9.2336E-03 CO 1.0'011-02 1.0644E-01 1.5319E-01
CC+ 4.0612E-29 1.4200E- 4 1.57240-11 CO* 1.4019-2 1.607OE-1 1.4152E-14
CO2 9.9956E-01 9.9672-01 9.8570E-01 CC2 9.8319e-01 8.3561E-01 7.67146-01
C2 2.1043E-53 1.Ob8E-73 7.B497E-30 C2 5.6742E-30 4.9!42E-22 1.2040E-20
r46
Table I. - Continued.
P- - 500 N/I 2
PA 5.001.02 3/00-. US1 2.20L.03 M/SIC P * 5.00E.02 r:/- S U l. 2.8V.0 O. 5
MOVING SHOC STANDING S1HCCK PFFLECTFO SH(Oc MOVIr.G 0H.K* STAN0G SHOCK PFC~fc0 S6HoCKP 7.0601101 7.44?F*02 9. 752 +'02o' 1.294. +0 1,15991F.O 2.016 03o6 .96 00 9.211430 9.7040F00 40C.31 .11132 1.1697E.0181 1.11001.01 7.'4614+01 8.317501 5.21.1-0.01 1.7476.-2 7.30157-02n 7.24t6F-01 3.001r-0ol 4.2419-Oj A 521-.1 !.707.E-01 y.6742-00S 2.477t 0 40 .9 .07 2.8017 30 3.5357+00 676 0
S 1.252f.+00 1.3169+03 1.3444*00 5 1.3rlr 00 1.14480 00 1.619E.001 1.O 7IF+O 1.0997C*00 1.133+00 E I. 08 3Eo00 6.26861-0 I1219E00GAME d 27f-01 8. 545-01 .60038.34 -1 80G18E-01 8.71396-O1
U 7.417 t*00 1.1211000 1.0594.000 #.00 16bE00
SPECIES ----------- MOLE FRa TICNS ------------ SPECIES -------... -- :L FRACTIONS ----. ...
0- 1.476 -17 7.3175 -1 4.09 ,E-12 t- .00i -1 2.858 -0 6 86 81-0
3 .,414A0 
.81400-A? 1.OA,...01 
* 04128 -2 .976:9 F.76-09
7.5372E+00O .O6456+03 1.0357E*01 2*2074000 1.1027001 1.241E*01
02* .56701 -0 ! 2.7 70,1 -1l 1.06 I- 0S 22 2.0-- 13 3 042 - 0 1 004 - A
02- 1.LB30(1-1 .3276-C1 1.472G2-11 2.3007-1 .21E0-02 1.561O02
S 4.08191-N0 7.38741- 2.103 3-62 C, 2 8E-1+- 2.031-1 .8 9L53E-t0
0 9 * 1 .0 2 7 5 - 70 3. 1 4 8 6 -50 7 .3 9 1 2 1- I C 1 10 0 - 10 .6 8 - 1 .3 -5s2
C- 8.13871-32 1.13 01-22 C 1 
-.5 1-0 7.7504 -01 . 8 6 F-01
C . -0 . 0 10 1.: 9-01 .4E-0C 1.3005E-0
+ 5.7.3568 -1i 2.7401E-14 1.73091-13 CO 7+ 40-01 6-
C2 2.0109-27 3.5357-20 4 194(-19 12 .4'3 2.1516 .7C 6 . 7296-15
02- S.CO0e -1 14569"91 117 TE 111 0-37I- 2 0C S516- 0 186 1 C0 S73OCK09
2 7 37 0 0,0~ 3.149 1-01 1 357 -01 2 9 .498 0E-0 .1 7 j-1 1. 3415E-01
60 2 1. 2E - Z 6 0.0 2 C C 51-. 1 . 1 7(31 1-0 *0( 1*22 0 28
C - I.3 * -7 C 1. 1469 0 1.18 71 00 2 1.1211. 5 7 1 .3 1. 3 E 0 1.39 88 00
a .9 - I,5 81,_ ; 1.07 E- I ( *8 5 7-IE j. D66891 $ E-3t- 8167Ic-2 2.4245E- 22 17.49,- 0-21
CO A. IE6-00 6101O 8. 53:-0o .75341E-01 8.00881-01C . )4 0-1 7 .l373-*00 1.0891F- 0 CC 1. 131f 1 1.3 46 1 E- 4229 600
S .04-4E03 .56-02 3.368-02 
.0~77i-0 80 (*-3 .2221-01C .920-19 1.7331-14 1.771-13 1C .371-6, .0595-I .6180-11C0 4. 07 0-2 25. 49 -1 32 . 125 E-18 O 2.1 61 ,- .4 146 -5 1 1 . 781 1 4
PI S.OOE#02 RISQ-M. SI= 2.40E003 M/5FC PI 5.00E+02 N/jQ-. 1* 3.D0L1? /SEC
MOVIh G SmO)C STA CING RF O K FLF 6 Hr VI S CK 5T44 ING SmEx PFLEC0 SHOCK
0- .2964-1 .457F-l2 2.0-11 
- 2.9- d.3-0 2.60411-092 3.00 O2 04 1.1492 -01 1.3546E-01 1.76E1-0 1.791 (-71 1.4351-0102 . 472E-13 1.6O 19 -10 1.0249 410- 1 02 2 9.1 1 .9.08;6E-0 2.29186 -08O
02- 3.016-1 7.2197-11 7.511Il- 02- 8.656-1 1.314E-0F 1.9722E-01C 2.0 -01i1- 3.4 3E- 2 2.0602-1LI C .72lf-1I 5'e730 -09 4. 6 4 8-0 9
1- 4.11751-29 2 .42-453 1.12553-20 C- 6.47201-25 4.09136-E 5.8040-17CC 6 7.23:f-13 2.759 -13 1.433.9f-12 0 1.44136I-0 4.98776-11 2.95684-10C12 8.9 541-01 6.58 -06 6 3C46 9-01 17CC2 . E13 -01 I.17I F-0 2.468F-0O1
..l10 0 O2 .26 5F0 1.4861O3 P 1.C 2O0 0.190.E03 2.98771E 03
8.02131.0 1.05.3101 1,014(11 0 92262100 2481f01 1.23167*01
- 6.543(-1 2.6:5682-1 2.3054(-01 1- 4.103-31 
- 83474-02 -3.2046-0
5 I.317 1E O q 1 .4 29 000 . 3 451.0 1 1.. 12 * O0 1.57 1 .0 1 022FO
S 10598100 1.07342100 .214 1 I 00 1.15 1* -1. 1.05910110 .6 E 004601 8.145 (- 1 . 643 -01 .48 11e-0 1 7A6( 8 .5 5 1 6- n 8 .14 1 r1 8. 89 - 8
O 0.884400 .1341 .0 1.10174.90 U 1.109711 .308102 1.2897(1.00
- 1 -.03279 - 1 .2416E-10 1.460oE-109 - 6.4777-10 .65453 -Os .b2041-09
(2 2.7 29 -03 2.79014 -0 1 3 -Al 0 1.79 3-C 2 1.09791 -01 1.83 3-01
0. 1.411 -17 1.7772 1 - 1 2 O -* .6235-I6 .8672-11 2.6V9.F- U0
061 .3 .72-56 .726-55 9*, .4216-61 .35061-8 2.9231-a4
02- 3.6b63-1 4 . 6Z1O 2E-l 3.1570E-10 0- .?86-12 3 346-19 7194722E-09
C C .240 - 5 9,9-6 9E-I0-13 .730-09 2.16482-0
C 2.2 i24e -24 9.401 -E19 2 0677(-17 1 .0841(-2 0 6,2961-15 5.86036 -14
C- 4.9971E-65 1.079448 -4"5 .10716-4 C7" 4.356-5 .620 139 1E03 F-8
C 3 3 0017 2 12E- 2 2 5 1.129 -- 2 C- .723 - 2 27 37 1 E- 7 70O0 -1 7
CO .0 1 11 I. 2 - .6 4-101 -C .5651 -Cl .7 90-01 .0201 (1-1
CC- 3.2676-16 2-.096 -12 9,3659-13 CC 1.445513-1 31119-0 11678-09
C02 83555- 1 2.1 5 -03 1. 4.0721 -01 CC2 6.652- 01 23236-1 .17207- 1
C2 .0369 -23 1.2652-17 .470 -16 C2 ;4.1_1020 2.3585- 4 1690 --3
5.1"IF20 2.5 6E-171:6191F-1
Table I. - Continued.
P1  500 Nm
2
l * 5.0E+02 5 -4 -. 4~ .2P1' 5.00f.02 N/ S US1I 4.OOE*03 M/SEC
MoVIN( 5H0C.K. ST l K J FLCT M. SHOCKSTADINGiC
P 1.9M3i 0 *:+ 3.96T S3 MOVING SHCK S 0ANING SHOCK REFLECTED SHOCK
9:59iEJ 1.r P A i 2.6:800002 4.42403 5. 5570E+03RL 1.67 1.3 J 1..~Z4 '*01 1. !'iU *3 1.C681601 1.580 SE*01 1.7430E01
43.494-1 , -! -3.202 1. 6501 1.5940E+02 1.7108K-o0A A4 +0 4.443 5E-02 -7.2516E-01 -9.3762E-l
S 1.4: 11% 3 .1. £ I350 3157 600 50076E 00 5,. 030E000
Lr 1.5621E00 1.732900 17829E00£ 1.20.4> P.4g>rC 010 .771>0E0 1.3454E 00 1.7608Fo00 1.8636E,00
IA I.*257F1-01 ?. -'-03 1.0. , 0200 GA 8.455%E-01 9.2297E-01 
9
931E-01
1.12 0 .707*03 .77 0 
.007F01 1.651300 1.7136Eoo
SPEC ES ------------ F T S ------------ SPECIES -------..... OLE FRACTIONS
E- 1.79 -1 .55 . 1.3694E-07
2.78:q-02 1.5~M2-
1  
2.05 2F-01 e 2.3158E-C9 8.2435E-0 2.6065E-06
- 1-10 1 752E-02 33677-01 .0875E-01
+ 1.4 -1-o? 5.84-* 6 * £-43l C0++ 1.8205'-12 3.325SE-C8 2.5357E-07
- 4.1212E-7 0. 25-22 2.4o2-C c- 6.88342-56 2.0517E-37 1.5448E-33L .5461-01 .75 -01 .6- C- 8.8602E11 1.4254E-07 3.9202E-07L2 1.39461-01 1.75. -01 1.5 6-01-t 02 .17526E-01 9.5544E-02 5.4884E-O2
Di 1.9444-1 7.0 -> 1.7:C01-37 02, 2.4 100-09 8.8530E-07 Z.2218E-06
C 4.127 -1 2.419-o- 02- 9.A..6-0 C9-11 3.6183E-Cs 5.2730-081C 9.8004-23 .~lb-14 44407-13 C. 1.56.7E-10 1.942E-06 1.523E-05
C 1.2!: -~.1- 1.5300' - 34 2.7377E-1? 8.6073E-11 2.5911E-09
C 2.62 - 7.,57) - 6.8 70-15 .280LE-45 1.0364E-29 2.0623E-26
C 0 - 5.24 C .196E-20 4.7252E-13 8.9609e-12CCO 2 2-c .7-C 596 1 4.2331E-1 S.2736E-01 5.1802E-L01
C(2 2 - . -1 1.134-0 C 9.7172E-12 8-.
4





PL * 5.0042C2 h/1%. 0- . 7.?*030 -/SEC P* 5.00E*02 NSO-,. US1- 4.20E-03 M/SEC
MOVING Soi5.t 50: 0 IG 9CK c Fr 0l 0 S0C K  MOVING SHOCK STANDING SHOCK REFLECTED SHOCKP 2.11*e. )01.4L1O: 4T.1759>- P 2.957FF+02 . 4.9844F03 6.3268E*03T 1 -10003 1.4057I. 0; 1.4 C'1 1 T 1.1 007,O0 1.701Et01 1.9619EO01L 7 E 1.40+ 1 1.,1 103 1.67. E*2 0h0 19120 1 1.766 2 1.66 02
2.19,_-21 -5. 9 2'-Ol -S55 7-01 8 " ._96-O3 -9.)792O01 -1.:s38ES00
A 7.204>40 4*.4'9 0 4.759 44 A 306908E00 5.4607E0 6 .1601E00
1.407-0.3 . '>.0C 16 :3.3 5 I.006oo00 1.T797E.00 1.8331E001512 J. 1.57'190 L1.625q. 2 .40c4.OO 1.8500E.00 1.9468100G00 7 1..57-.i01 -02 0 .104- GAPE 8. 79E-01 9.4401E-01 9.951E-0lL. 1:._ ti55(1. 1.4 9;0 .L:29'1-9 1.470lt7E-01 1.78050.00 1.9152800
SPiECIS 5----------- L - S ---------- SPECIES ----- 1-- 1. MOLE FRACTIONS-
2- 3.. 1 '-7-1 .9> J2-- 7.51 1 C 4009- 2.0918-06 1.102E-o1
C 0 . 17 '-1 . 1 - 2l .173'1-C 0 1.069 2E-01 3.99 .E -01 . 0 2E-01
C* 1.2 O-! 1.09!2E-
O 
7.31r-0 C 5.8711E-12 1.7109F-07 2.32S 3-06
0'0 5C .00092/!-> 2.1>7-032 2.C59140 O 5 .024- 5 7.0873E-34 10588-9
C- 1.21401 Z 1-' 2.IOE-0' ,.?5,-03 - C- 2.07430-I0 .105EE-o 7 1.1044E-06
23 1151 Z-01 1. -1 - 1. 2, > i-J 02 1. 00 0- 01 6 0040E-02 2 1 513E-0200* 4.7>7>13 .7.,-C7 C.-07 02. 5.1019q-Oq 606-06 6 596E-0602- 1.8-7ll .- r-C+ 2.11~4-4 92- 1.0790E-10 4.*.S6ZE-O 5.8614E-08C 14112 -11 1.0774-07 .1. 7 C 4.5307E-10 1.05501- 0 20287E-04
. 1.:2W3-1 .1t- .72r-1 C. 1.3103E-16 1.4055-09 1.50391-0?
. 3.01?55-1 .4l73Ir-74 2 .349-07 C* o.5652E-4 6.319E-27 1.9798-22C- 1.10981-22 4.0201-LS 6.44915-l1 C- 40?B4E-19 4.8983E-17 * 0329g-o10
CO 3.1 t-0 1.2fO-01 9.7 %-S CO 4.680E-01 2.1945E-01 5.0719E-01CO. 1.767E-17 5.7374-29 .17721-CO CO. 2.6967-11 4.02136-0o 0.0725e-06
C22 .4972-i1 1.0C4C-S1 .4: 7' -2 CC2 2 :47916-01 2.0634E-02 6.0476E-03(2 1.;15-1 1.46-12 1.720 -14 2 2.466E-16 9.l871E-to 7.2399E-0O
P1 50C.20*C N/Si-V. 'I1- 2.30'rE0 ~/S[C P1 - 5.00EC2 NISO*,1 U11 4.40E.03 MISEC
4CVI S2 1i:0197, 30724 SNFFL0t54( 90(2, EOVINGLT SHOCK DING C LETE CP .47*7 32 3.S0051' .24220.2 P 7.148+0E2 0.5410O3 ? 51O300)
T 1.01;5001 1.i*9O0 1.7F25S51 1.14482.01 1.87860.01 2.2926E.01000 1.01>4O 1 1.i151903? 1. 711902 5 1.46001 1.EL10E02 1.56414021.74.-0! -334931-3 -7.37'-dl H 4.07-1 -7E1 -1.0900 0 -1.309EKO
A .292-15; 4.7513-.9'P 5 a 2. E00 A 3.8137.00 9589*00 6.6985e00
S 1.524-202 1)4914O0 1.?21L503 5 1.6396E.00 1.8249E.00 a.8804fK002 1.232100U 1.6.42900 1.705*00 1.4 e3E0 0 1.9290 00 1.99 421.002000 0.1251-01 9.0902d-01 9.047Z-01 GAPE 8.7390-01 9.T98BE-o1 9.8143E-01
U 1.?72oE-.01 1.'20 00 1.53672.00 U 1.5446F.01 1.9678E00oo 2.191000
SPECIES - --- t- 0_3 ATfNS ---------81-.. SPECIES 
-- ---- NO0E FRACTIONS
E- .0420-09 3,411 -07 0.157>-07 E- 9:72436-09 6.6744E.06 076947900E0 5.E027-02 7.01 -1 0 1:7751-01 4.5323E-01 6.9:17E-0C• 4.4521-13 6.9725'-,S 0.c74'-00 C 1.30E-11 1I173SE-06 2.0363Eo-00., 2.9042F-97 4.2171-40 7. 5'1V'7 00 3.4362E-51 9*243E-31 7.3056E-250- 3.46091-11 V.27591-0 1°> C-o7 2  4.551E-10I 72461E-07 4*4230-0622 1.69:- 1.2?21-01 . .71?.r-0 02 1.77150-01 2.B573E-02 0.9469E-0302. 1.12F2i-2 4.0202-07 9.03041-07 02. 1.0424E-08 3.7003E-06 6.5974E-060i- 4.74o5-12 2.4 71-C 4.1a0 0o- 02- 3.3'41E-10 4.9841E-08 ?:2001E-08C 4.0027-i 4.17424-07 2337F-06 12C 69-09 .7453-0s .45172E-03C. 4.00461-1 7.030-1A 1.106E-10 C. 6.46398E-1 4.1674E-Ce 1.3794-EosCC- I.336F--4o 4.56712- 2 2.76164-29 C 2.1118E-411l 9.9556E-24 2.TO5E-1s
C- .2:070-Z0 5.Q - 14 .97-1 C- 1.
8
90S-1H 8.6881E-11 2.6472E-08CI 355',5E-0OL 5.2'77E-01 .100-01 Ca .9122E-01 .09TSE-01 49519E-o1Cl* 3.1 E-1 2.005_C-C , 1.0071F-07 CO 7.2748E-11 2.1334E-06 4.7261E-05C2 7.771E-21 
.9l14F-2 3c017E- 2 CC2 1.9*412E-01 8.3412E-03 1.511SE-03(C2 i.135B-17 1.0749E-21 1.207F-10 C2 9.93266-16 2.0500E-28 6.443E-06
7"7
Table I. - Continued.
P1 500 NIm
2
P = 5.C. E +C2? '/1: -v, US'= 4.3r+0A3 "/iSC  l * SCOE+02 N/SQ*N, USI- 5.20E03 M/SEC
MHVl;AINN Ji SITAN 1i!G SHICK u0FLECTEC) SICCK MOVING SHOCK STANOING SHOCK REFL Te SHOCKP 3..2.7 5.07 'AG 7.959. *O 3 .5393E+02 7.7887E.o3 1 uOn 2E OCK
1 !2E01 L: , .A 2.256785E.01 2864FM01RHC i/ .72:1-1 51. T a'. RHC 
_.9945 F01 1.3756E.02 I 6 9E+02
U 1501 2 0  
1
.8277E-O01 2.6551E 0 0  -2.3422E.00
SPECIeS 
---------- *rtl FACTIMS -----.--. SPECIES -......... MOLE FRACTpNS 
---
E- 1.90 7 -08 ?.4471-C5 ?.0261:504 1399E-0 7 64990E-0+00'-.*1 2 -0O 4. 52 7E-1 5.0o7r-o A 3.0901E-01 .2455E-Oo .3782E-0O
A - 1* t o2 '- 0 1 .2 1 4E- 0. !.1 l43E-0 5 C- 6*496P E- 9 21.0 58E-0 .0 352-OC2 1. 90 -0 .53 F-0 3.OJ3ER-0j 2 1.093E-01 q.O9860E-03 1 .075E-05GA* . ~10 -o E 5.4. - 6.7 4s -0o h OZ+ 1.2642E-07 6.4616E-06 0e1+0El-06
2- 5.51rr-: ;.4'5_ -01 1.300?C-07 O2- 1.6170 -09 1.1933E-0 2-OOE-0 6





C - .352.-8 -0 1.247AC-0 C 6.74 V-13 4.1S51E-o 91.069E-0 4- 4 9-1 ' 30 9.,32E-14 29 1* 3E-26 6.144E-1
5.074: -) 5.014k-0 4.6667-01 CC 5.4277E-0 4.O0E-0 4.027 1-0
C2 3Ei-1:) 1.977C--C 5 1.278E 04 0C 31.9290E-09 2.0205E-04 21.713E-0
C2 .7Zt-1 2.1?--y 7.04EE-04 CC2 5.3588-02 3.9436 E-064 2 6961-04
C- 1, -- 0742 1-07 .11F-AS 02- 1. 702 C-1 1.1933 -07 2.190-
Pl = 5.3ccF6C2 7 
.40J-4 -= n2 .0U ? /8-C0 P 5 5.00E002 N/5- , Us0 1* 5.) 4 E*03 SISEC
'OvtNG Suit. S'N!cDIr , OICK sptECl ED SMCC CCVING SHOCK STANDING SI OCK REFLEICTD SH
'3.6 7,t*u 2 ;.151 o3 1721F e-04 C. K.4 96 -50 3 4.36 103 1 .0094E -0
3 517*L -1 -1. 745- O1 4.8-F00 .2 7.804E1-01 2.16450o00 -2.996E00
**!FO e.7ioyOn ).t1?U7020 4 4.7336E*00 7.36BBE+00 7.8S7e8o00
LU ; j 86 -: ; , *< 2.66o00 U C . 973E*01 2271779000 2 3.4"900
SPErIE) 
-----........ LE nai( ............ SPECIES ....----- q0LE FRACTIONS ------
-3.62ib600 i.6377t-4 6.087F-04* 2.30)-07 1.D.80E-03 04 896E-04
.0 5 479-01 , . 71 20-C 0 1.3I0F-01 0 3 5.8003 -01 3.943671E -01 5 2.6179 -01
Ct "O-l >.436mE-CS ^1 0 :80L-09 716894E-04 21002E*04C .2 4, E.-O Ls-C 14r.734-05 C2 3.4246E-08 2.842440E-O 5. 89E-04P 153!+ -01 3) 4S--0 2.o/ bi E-03 C 5 *3373E-0 2 N7184/S-0 1 .0 0 620E-0
(12- 8. 5 l1 -" r 9I 00-CK LI.50E E *07 S2- *VIN 69E-OC 1. 734E-07 2.52-O C07
P 3 070.- 1.01J-01 .7421-03 C 4.58-92612 8.03364E-03 1.0I94E-O
0 01 '~iLCF- ! -, ' .VE7 I I.38060 01 7731E. 1 .930 05
C 3 1 .6127E-3" 3.3 '46F-, hsI E-15 C+ .2 6397F-33 1.9156E-10 1.6693E- 3
CO 01 - . +41 )-3- I.8580B -, 4 CO - .T814-08 2.4 45 1e-0 _ 32 9 -.O 0
A 3.3 . ?7o 0 .. ?01 2 f7 00 A .7 334C.0 0 . 9  E-0 8. 1  BE 0 6
C2 1.09 4-01 ..?96:E-0 O 4.590 -03 CC 3.4376E-02 3.007E-00 201094 -04
Pl = 5 CCFC2 N/S0- , Ul1 5*0orso? u/Str PL * I.00E02 N/$0-#* USI 560E+03 M/SEC
'jylN C.\to?:r TAr)IN (*0rK 0FFLECT SHnCK ROVING SMICr 5TAN0!NG SHOCK REFL e ED ES SHI K
" -. O 30 - 01 -1.L 59 ,03 -29. 0 H -7.03T3E-01 -2.$801E +00 -2853E*00
A 2 10 0 . '(2 $ 0 0 1 . 0 57.E * 0 0 
. 9 3 C.F* 0 0 7 . 5 7 5 j* 00 . 2 96l 001 00 1* 51 +00 1.9913E+00 5 1895E00 2.052t00 2.1109E00
G d. A 0- E31~ 0.! - 1 9.305L 5G-3 l AN K 92 2E71 7-0 1 89.E-01 - 9 oSE-o01O S .0 ; 4 . 0' 57.A F3A U 1 9669730 1 2.7177F1 00 2.6495f0E 0
SPECIES ------- . OL IS ----------- SPC IIS ---- ----- MOLE FRACTIONS
5244f.-: 07!t?-C4 , A. -04 K; 2 300IE-07 O!80l-03 1. 0
0 ,3 ''t- 4.912F-C ' O. [! 4.0587 -0 1 5.379E-01 5 .6702E-01
1+ 1 -U4 . C- S 1O27 :1-04 C 2.14a2.-0B I.66OEOC 2*6SqEE-O
- 5.5 0 4l- 1, . oE- 0 P.84 7 -0 5 S- 5901E -O 1.28976 ZE -05 2:1 26-04
02- 1.217E-4' i. 'O"lF-C' 2,1 -07 
- 4.2977CE-42 1.75E-20 2 .BmE- O
C 2,_ - 0 ,O 7E-0? 7. 6 ;- 07 C 9*47 6-07 .848E-05 5*S.T2E-O
C * l8 -' 0- O +. 2-0 . C - 3 . 5 6 IE- AO 2.86 0 8E - Os h 2 46E -0 5
CS7 - 3.903 - G 314 073-4 C . 35223E-3 2 15.931E-01 3 9 20- 03
l02.- l, It 5. ! - ,1 6.9543r 6 02! 2 .2624BE4- 6.7463-0G 8.2 97E-06
CC 5. 9 - O -.53?- A I .7554C 1 02- 1.969s F1- 09 3.3734E- 07 2.402661-01
£ 01A') co 1.0740-02? l.7417F-08 C 2.5836-07 3E:02 1.26"E5-01
C 00 7 5 5f-9 07 5.5 2F--04 4.59-04 CC2 198.4376E -02 3 .97E-0 4 .104-04C2 7 5oF- 14 9. 12 0-05 157U4 4- 3 C 15.71431E-S S 3212 3E - 1 0 1-0 4
07 7.7241-V 1 .992556-05 3.5709F-04 C2 1.0506E-5 
.1S3426K-04 8.6982E-04
Table 1. - Continued.
P, - 500 N/&
P1 * 5.O0E+02 N/SQ-M, JSI= 5.800*03 M/SEC
PI * 5.00FC2 /s-9, :0= 6.400.O? I/SEC
MOVING SHOCK STANDING SHOC
K  
FEFLECTFO SHOCK





RHO 1.896ET0 1.30d3F+02 1.526F+02 T 2.LOLO1 .2.243E+ 01 3.3-42F+016 -9.23860-01 
-/.621SS00 
-3.1260EH00 HG s .569F+01 1.1989.+0* 1.3592E*02A 5. 30sF0o 7.8009F.O0 8.3061F+O0 
-1.73S5F-10 -3.3667F+00 
-3.952900S 1.9185E+00 2-09040OO0 2.1532E-00 A 6.337F-00 8.4707+.00 9.0907 00I 1.22:+O00 2.30OI+00 2.4474F.00 S 2.0210Zl u 2.107F0.OC 2.2796E+00GAME 9.497E-01 9.0087C-01 0.0739F-01 1 2.013 O0 2.5256000 2.6836E00U 2.033GE+01 2.8Z3I+00 2.76919+00 GAME 9.457"20-01 9. O93E-01 9.2362E-01
U 2.2195.*01 2.9614EO00 2.954F00
SPECIES ---..--- -. MOLE FRATI ------------ FRTI
E- 1.0225i-U6 1.995E-03 3.1727-03 SPECIES ---------- LE FRACTIONS ------
0 .4490F.-01 5.6419F-01 5.8766-01 E- 9.888E-05 3.9225F-03 6.2745E-030* 1.046E-C7 2.023E-0. 3.3417E-04 C 5.0220F-01 5.9976E-C1 6.2059-010t 5.5105t-37 1.811/F-]l 2.2438-18 C 2.0253i-CE 3.916JE-O4 6.7252F-04C- 3.5414F-0 4.7490E-05 7.974E-05 t+ 3.1077E-6 .*502 9-!1 5.247 E-172 3.091Z-OZ 1.396E-0? 1.3145E-03 C- 7.791Of-07 7.7369F-C 1.2376-0402* 7o294-07 7.4910E-06 0 .5078-06 (2 0.200E-03 0.0364E-0' 13 61E0402- 2.10980-0o 2.00F-r7 3.:7OOF-07 02+ 1.7qUO-Ob 8.:5067!-C I.118B4F-05C 5.156r-06 1.3134 -01 1.77530-01 GA- 2.4757F-Cq 2.4105E-07 3.5 e1-07C e.5540-0 1.4006F-T 7 15l3-03 C 8.2o401f-0 2.011OF-01 2.4301E-01S 1.715F-2 1 *- ' 9.1-1 3.5520F-35 .2.444-03 5.3293r-03
C 2.333-1 ?.7902F-C6 1.7227H-05 C** 1.45?00-18 1.25125-12 8.1028F-12CO 5.LOSE-01 2413.Fi-Ol 2.2584-01 C- 8.26ZE -0' 1.851F-05 3.50ORE-05CC* 1.90- 3.174 F-G4 ?3.8: 4E-04 CO 4.8775E-01 
.8903E-01 1.21400-01
C2 9 8E-0 1.2E-04 1 .2527r-04 C 4.2378E-os ?.7417F-C4 4.2064E-04C2 1.224-10 .0354'-4O S.434F-J4 CC2 7.1'.28E-G, .1037F-05 4.5178E-05
C2 0.3658E-0a 9.581RF-04 1.0777E-03
P1 * 5.00E02 N/SQ-M, US!' 6.0003 ] /SEC(
Pl 1 5*.00E*? 5IS-M, US1. 6.600*03 /SEC
MOVING SHOCK STANDING SHOCK CEFLECREO SHOCKP 6.0061E02 9.4073F0' 1.2100E.04 H VING 50HC S TA51'01nDG SC REFLECTED SHOCK
R 1.SITO1 2.9964r01 3.1794E.01 P 7.20LEr.02 9.b31F03 1.2797E*04
RHC 1.801oEOl 1.3193r'0O 1.5170+02 T 2.2290.01 3.O0600r01 3.4457E.01
H "1.C562E+00 -2.62bSE*0 -3.3970E+H0 50HC 1.581L021 L.19390002 1.3423E02A S.7743E00 0.0235E00 8.5548000 H .1.6871E*00 -3.6412 00 -4. 2640F.00
S 1.555 E+00 .12 9F000 2.194900A0 6.431 00 7 00 9.4371E000 1.97C05+00 2.1797'.00 2. 5254F.00 5O .051L00 2.2494000 2.3706F00GAME 1.001E+00 1.025F-01 9.1143E-0 O 2.0453.00 7.603r+ O 7.766 0000U 2.097LE 01 2.80 0Z C 2.3211z.00 GAPE 9.074F-01 9.-476r-01 9.3413)-01
U 2.2877E01 3.0341.00 3.0495E+00
SPECIES -----..--- MLE FRACT 
.. 
-----------
E 3.481E-06 2.513(0-03 399 -0 SPCIES --------- OLE FACTICNS ----------
CO 4*800 E-GI 5.766.0-01 5.9956F-01 F- 2.:324-04 4.9071E-03 8.1106E-030C 7.7101F-07 ?.5577-0G4 4.1I12F-04 0 5.1021E-01 6.10584-01 6.576E-01C- 7.C69E -33 5.1T520-1 6.3203-1i C' 3.50486-05 4.9666F-04 9.1099F-047.9306-08 .717-0 9.3866-05 79 0E- 25 1.08915-17 2.1210E-1602 1.1755E-02 1.2683-03 1.1070F-03 C- 1.5260-06 9.2 574E-C 1.4822E-04
02* 1.3713E-04 7.I 14C - 1.0040E-O5 Ci 8.0383E-0 9.5324-04 8.2568E-0402- 1.8773F-05 2.1858F-07 3.4003F-07 * 1.6715-36 1.2475-06 1.2396F-05
C. 5.1 bE-05 ',556 T-01 2. O960-0 02- 7.753 -05 2.66310-07 3.7950E-07C. 2.8055F-CH L.972OE-03 3.2786E-03 
.2.;071E-02 2.22OF-01 2.61689-01C*9 3.66l2E-25 3.355'r-13 1.7553E-12 C 1.3S715E-04 4.1263-03 6.9546E-03
C- 5.43C5E-12 I.J921E-05 2.25sE-0 L.0 2 .5936b-1 2.8731F-12 2.1124E-11CO 5.0394E-01 2.603nE-01 1.8690E-01 4.4877E-08 2.4212EC05 4.4772E-03CC; 1.3990E-06 3.41 4E-04 4.051 3-04 CO 4.6345F-ol 1. 5479-01 8.985E-02CC2 3.2652E-03 1.4239F-C4 9.2681F-09 CC* 7.198E-05 3.0907E-04 4.25S5-04C2 3.7309r-9 d.O063E-04 1.07037F-0 CC2 1.35IE-04 5.9858E-05 2.9002E-05
C2 2. 337E-0s I.0054F-03 1.0275E-03
P1 * 5.00E.02 N/SQ-M, U1 6.20F03 M/SEC PI - 5.00F02 N/SQ-M. US51 6.80rt03 H/SIC
OVSING SHOC STA1C CK PFL ECTE K MOVING SHICK STANDING H 0CK EFLECTED SHOCK
P 6383 02 9.1950 1.p 7.6 1.0634 04 1.367SE064T 1.9121.01 3.0567*00 3.2497E01 1 2.71 aotG 3.30/00,05 3.188sE'1
RHC L.t1044 O 1.2437E00 1.4204F-02 15030010' 1.2015F002 1.13667M02H -L.196LE*00 
-. 19 -3.108EO 3668ED00 
-H . 41 00 -7.20300 
-594*00A 6.2340E00 5.23720*FO 0.9104 E-00 A 6.55.3O0 9.03298*00 9.8518F00S 1.970.90o 0 ?.1707 OC 2.237bF00 2.0C8.03 0 2E 16.200 2.3616E00I2 1.SS 9F*0 2. 414'lO 2.613 00E 2.;44E00 2.6820F.00 2.8509+00AE 1.01900 9.051-0 
.151-1 GME 8.537F-01 9.2212K-0l 9.6943E-01U 2.1570LF01 2.1087F00 2.H061100 U 2.237003l 3.1226E.00 5. *0
SPECIES ---- OLE 00-0 S MOL. SPECIE ----- OLE FRACTIONS .......
E- 2.:12F.:-0O 1491F-03 4.007(-03 4.170E-74 6.1829E-03 1.08771-02S 4.95,3F-01 58 -01 6.1346F-01 0 7-0 6.205OF-C1 67722-01C0 5.S4 8-06 3.1645-C04 5.22540-04 C. 4.051-05 6.45170-0 1.3147-030+* 4.6 b6F-29 1.2975r-18 1.69590-17 
. 5.341O-24 .760-7 1.1 -150- 2.6410F-07 b.6194E-5 1- 0 4 63-4C 2 -6 1.7151F-04 1.267T-1
IC 2:40bF-06 ItI?51E-O4 1:8016F-O0C0 3.236U-073 1.14OE-03 1.0530-07 C 695E-04 8715E-04 7.O0793E-0402' 1.83'6C-06 . -90F-C6 1.0469F-0O 02 F04L-0 1,021 5E-05 14090*-o02- 1.7237F-09 2.b6925-07 3. 4341E-07 02- 4.54-0 o7s2-07 4.0_410-0?
C 1.02dF-0 1.7679-C 2.22600-01 C 4600L.E-07 2.4271E-01 2.7800F-05C+ 2.07470-0. 2544.16 00-03 C. 2.7510E-04 5.268OF-03 9.3627F-03CC- 3.139F0-21 6.22070-17 9.6253F-12 CC* 1.435'-16 6.7555F-12 6.534eF-11
- 3.41510-10 1.4296E-05 2.80120-05 C- 1.24.5F-07 15.145ZF-05 57644E-05CO 4.991 F-01 7.2414E-G1 1.5450F-01 C 4.341-0 1.2CC- 1.1706F-05 7.5874F-04 4.C399F-04O 438.5 -0 4 20-041 4.242 6091-02S 845104 1.5787E04 65962-0 CC2 1.4076E-04 4.2433E-05 1.650E-09C2 2.60300-07 B.q253F-04 1.0909F-03 C2 3.2778-05 1.0176E-03 9.18740-04
Tf
Table I. - Continued.
P, - 500 Nlm2
P1I 5.00SEC2 N/SO-H. U$1
= 
7.00E*03 M/SEC PI = 5.OOFC02 N/SO--, US. 7.60F+03 /ISEC
MOVING SHOCK STANDING SHOCK REFLECTED SHOCK MOVING SHOCK STANDING SHOCK REFLECTED SHOCKP 8 1123E*02 1.1388*04 1.46e7E304 P 9.550E+02 1.3dd2104 1.8252e104T 2.3745[+01 3.405E01 3.7742E01 r Z.527E*01 3.R8972.01 4.5886E014
RHC L.cO5 *l01 1.2100*02 1.3274E02 RmC 1.668SE101 1.1976E.0 1.2961F02H -1.792F+00 -4.2258+00 -4.S491E+00 H -2.30CFUo00 -3.1?702E00 -6.1131E100A 6.0685E+00 9.36626+00 1.O360E+O1 A 7.1307+00 1.074r.01 1.1938E.01S 2.1100F*00 2.32555 00 2.4023E*00 5 2.194 S +00 ?.4359F000 2.5193E01
O 2.1276F*00 2.7613r+00 2.9316100 0 2.27252*00 2.9901E+00 3.13301.00GAPE 8.8816E-01 9.3209-01 9.7003F-01 GAME 8.8532E-01 9.8297r-0
1  9.9142E-O0U 2.4288f.01 
3
.2276F00 3.3411E00 U 2.6436F+01 3.690?r,00 4.00 1D00
SPECIES -------- MOLE FRACTIONS ------ SPECIES --------.--- OLE FA0CTIONS -----------
E- 6.2654E-04 7.89876-C2 1.5317E-02 F- 1.4260E-03 1.9524F-02 4.8431E-02
0 5.2SCGE-01 6.29301bOE-6.41601-01 0 08E-O1 6.421 -01 6.Z1F-00* 6.1845E-05 8.6416E-04 2.0559-03 C+ 1.0833E-04 2.7989E-0i3 1.221F-02
O** 2.2569F-23 1.4710E-16 8.4363F-15 O-* 5.45716-22 2.9700E-14 .08359-12
0- 3.3403E-06 1.3450-C4 2.2281E-04 C- 7.0867r-06 ?.371TE-O4 .568F-04
C2 5.6891F-04 7.8436F-04 5.7706E-04 02 4.41010E-4 4.6248F-04 2.4696-04
02* 1.6L4BE-06 1.1406F-C5 1.6372F-05 02 1.761- 6 1 010 2.7060F-05
02- 5.0960F-09 3.2460E-07 4.1895F-07 02- 8.31e19-0S 3.6?73E-07 3.61E-7C 5.42CIE-02 2.6082E-C1 2.8911E-01 C 1.17c0-01 Z.92531-01 2.74721-01
C, 4.5263F-04 6.7881E-03 1.3130F-OZ C+ 1.1673r-03 1.66441-02 3.8384F-02
C++ 4.8055E-16 1.7167E-11 2.5062F-10 C++ 5.94SF-15 5.9720T-10 2.5891F-08
C- 2.5521E-07 4.o41E1-05 7.39011-05 C- I.012F-06 7.981 F-05 1.2771E- 0
CO 4.0944E-D1 9.137E-02 .6733E-02 CC 3.2042E-01 :2.497-0 1.2717-03
CCt 1.140lO -04 4.1O32F-04 4.100F-04 CO. 1.567oF-04 38120E-04 3.12?1F-03
CO2 1.1101E-04 2.8241E-05 8.0302F-06 CE2 6.35.2C-05 
4
.27901-Cb 4.5482E-07
CO 9.01411-05 9.8362-04 7.4 R1O-04 C2 2.210 5-004 2 8101F-04
P1 - 5. 0E+C2 N/S0-0. US1. 7.2OF*03 /SEC Pt * 5.00E*02 /S1-.M US1- 7.80F*0 M/SEC
MOVING SOCK STANOING SHOCK EFLECT ED SHOK DVING SHOCK STANDING SHOCK REFLECTED SHOCKP 8.58921.02 1.21951*04 1.580bE604 P 1.0103103 1.4743 *04 1.9.40E04
T 2.42991F. 3.5375E01 4.0156E*01 1 2.57271+01 4.1241F.l01 48652*+01
RHC 1.6262E 01 1.21421002 1.3097F*02 R8 1.I8 4*o01 1.17S6F.02 1.256E2102
H -1.~617E*0 -4.53ZbE*OO -5.3214E*00 H -2.47 6 00 -5.505F,00 -6.5227F*00
A 6. 8402 0 9.746 3EI0 1.0932F*01 7.28001E+0 L.1172C+01 1.23606+01
5 2.1355E 00 2.3*31F*00 24427E*.00 2.2297 .0 2.4713E*00 2.5556F*00
1 2.17371*00 2.8393E*00 3.0054F.00 0 2.32.4*+00 3.04098.00 2.1156100
GAUE 8. e583-01 9.45746-01 9.9020F-01 GAME 8.8610d-1 9.9527r-01 4.8268F-01
U 2.5003*01 3.3533F.00 3.5419100 U 2.715:Fo! 3.9060r+00 4.214100
SPECIES ------- MOLE - rACTIONS ------------ SPECIES ------------ E FRACTIONS -----------
E- 8.6264F-04 1.032E-02 2.2728E-02 E- 1 .74L4-01 2.8034E-02 6.4859E-07
C 5.3863F-01 6.3645F-01 6.40985R01 0 5 .6s7%-01 6.38i41E-1 6.617E-01
0* 3.585?F-05 1.2079F-03 3.5087F-03 C" 1.27S8F-04 4.6078F-03 1.5687E-02
O* 7.3665E-23 06.4031-16 9.01661-14 *" I.,340or-21 2i.668F-13 6.4367E-11
C- 4.4910-0 1.6249E-04 2.7 39F-04 
- 8.6b78r-06 2.8218E-04 4.2910E-04
02 5.1195E-04 6.8570E-O4 4.42091-04 C2 F4.155-04 3.5578E-04 19204F-04
02_ 1.6473F-06 1.287oF-05 l.9426F-05 02t 1.8420F-06 1.9809F-05 3.0843c-05
02- 6.1012E-09 3.4891E-O07 .1440F-07 02- 4.5300E-09 3.5036E-07 3.3220E-07
C 7.8861E-02 2.7612-O 2.945 C 1.3-01 3661f-01 2.9066C-01 2.5977r-01C. 8.5995E-04 8.9123E-03 19ql185-02 * 1.47:WF-O 3 2.3434E-0O 4.9427F-02
C++ 1.2563F-15 4.8449E-11 1.2039F-09 C.* 1.h1L9F-1. 2.5394E-Co 8.7135F-08
C 4.4275E-07 5.1420F-05 9.'132F-05 
- L.4155F-06 9. 6F-0 1.37004-04
C 3.7984E-01 6.4744E-02 1.93PBF-02 CO 2.911tL-01 1.3306F-02 2.8569F-03
CO+ 1.3013F-04 4.1055F-04 3.83S4E-04 CC* 1.678[1-04 3.5194--04 2.808F-04
CC2 9.0834-05 1.2122E-05 3.2059F-C6 r2 5.347F-O: 1.764IF-06 1.9929E-07
C2 1.3214F-04 3.9681F-04 5.4227F-04 C2 2.6425F-04 4.1986E-04 1.6046F-04
Pl * 5. 00E02 N/SO-M* US-1 7.40E03 -/SEC P1 * 5.00*02 /S0-. USi. .30*03 M/SEC
P OVING SHOCK ST0ING0 SHOCK 0EFLEC161 SHOCK MOVING SWI'C STANDING SH0OCK REFLECFD SHOCKP 9.0802E+02 1.3030,04 1.7001E.04 P 1.06351*0SE3 1.5619 .04 2 0 5E0104
T 248C1101 3.6959F101 4 .2993*01 r 2.1741*8 1 4.3723E01 5.1184I01
IHE 16 761E 1 1.21011*02 1.287F2OZ HC 1.C851*0l 1.1539E.02 1.2503.E02
H -Z.1289000 -4.8475Ft00 -5.71131*00 H -2.6578*08 -5 8388F 00 -693100
A 698421 00 1.01871' 01 1.1474F+01 0 7.43281f00 11607301 1.4782EOL
S 2.1693t+00 2.4001F0.0 Z.481[900 $ 2.268410O 7.S50E.00 25902F100
2 2.2221F*0 2.91341*0 70100 2.2783*E00 3009E400 .o2588E*00
GAME 805156-01 9.6372-01 9.970F-01 GAPE d.821 -01 9.5331-81 4.750F-01
U 2.5719[01 3.50613100 3.7712E00 U- 2.7869f101 4.1316F00 4.4087F3O
SPECIEI ---------- MOLE FRACTiOS --------- SPECIES ------ - MOLE FPACTIOS ------------
E6- 1.1282E-83 1.997OF-02 3.4012E-02 E- 2.1375[-03 3.9260E-02 8.18911-02
S 5.486e-01 6.4112F-01 634041-01 C 5.772E-01 6.3011F01 5P860E-O
6* 9.1175F-05 1.7 69bE-03 6.25921-03 1 .501-4 7.41 T41E-0 0.22244F-02
0* 2.09246E-22 4.0267E-55 L*0703E-12 0+ 3L16771-21 2.13871-12 3.0064F-10
- 5.713E-06 1.465F-04 3.0209F-04 0- 1.0Ok0-05 3.2804-C04 4.61981-04
02 4.7177E-04 5.7572E-04 3.Z269E-04 02 3.9 00F-04 2.7357F-04 1.54706-04
02 1.6968E-06 1.4713F-05 2.3141E-05 02* 1.4348F-C6 2.2867F-05 3.4248-05
02- 7.1754r-05 3.6362F-07 3.9207F-07 02- 1O804E-03 302789E-07 3.0440F-07
C 9.8305E-02 2.729F-0 2.8673r-01 C 1.0 23F-01 2.8265E-01 2.4436F-01
C+ e.759F-04 1.202E- 2 7.7921E-2 C 1.81941-02 3.1941F-02 5.99631-02
C-. 2.8573E-15 1.5845F-10 6.10721-09 C.+ Z2. 196-14 9.9217E-09 2.33971E-07
C- 6.9406E-07 6. 46821-05 1.1216E-04 C- 1.901i6E-0 1.0072F-04 1.4211E-04
cc 3.500SE-0L 4.118IF-02 9.60381-03 CO 2. 2411E-01 7.2720-03 1.7368F-07
CC+ 1.4419E-04 4.0110OF-04 3418281F-04 CE 1778,E-04 3.:0511-04 2.53341F0
C02 7.5647E-05 9.1520E-06 1.1666F-06 CO02 4.45E-05 7.335-02 9.9165E-08
CO 1.7647C-04 7.$50F-04 3.6128F-04 C2 3.0447E-04O 790241-04 1.1243E-04
_r SI
Table . - Continued
P1 - 5W NIn
2
P 5.70E*C2 E:/S0-'. J'.= 0.1.0 ./SEC PI * 5.c00E*C2 /SO-M, USt' 6.80E-03 "/SEC
'*VIN9 nHrlr* ST.'.I'4G Sh4( FFFLECTFO SMDCK MOVING SHOCK STANDING SHOCK REFLECTED SHOCKP 1.6620 3 1.C:15> * 2.2193E0 p 1.B29E+O03 1.9298E+04 2.6267E 04
T 2.626.o+: .6'017 1 5.3:8F+01 r 2.e03C05 01 5.2690E*01 5.9775E+01






27.59C1lt0 *14it10 1.3lI?!O1 A 8.099it00 1.3019E:01 1.4215E01
S 2.2913foDJ 2.217400 2.6237*C00 S 2.38EtE*00 2. 306Et00 2.72031E00
S .GAE 89 z.!5.3.234E0 L 2.6056E00 3.31IFt00 3.5253E00
UAE .8.15<- 1 ".3P4r-0 1  S6417E01 GAME B.S7SiF-01 9.69'4F-01 9.589TE-012U 0.650 *04 -. 248'rl0o 4.548~!F*00 3.0717F+01 4.180E+*00 5.0651E+00
SPECIS 
----- L CTlS -- SPECIES ---------- MOLE FRACTONS
1- Z*. 1C0 . -O2 9.107-? E- 4.3010E-03 9.7631E-02 1.4989E-01
5.7710- 6.!53-1 5.6+1P-01 C 6.11886-01 5.7208E-01 50928E-01
1.7 7'r 1-412 2752F-02 ' 2.95bF-C4 2.8526-02 5.6694E-02
'L .3258- 4 .751-0l 1.568-0o O*, 9.354 E-20 7.9394-10 2.0906E-081- .21.4-C 3.75.-0 4.P516c-04 C- 1.92786-05 4.4349E-04 5.1312E-04
2 3.7'7 -0Q 2.1728F-C 1.27cT-C; 02 3.1607E-04 1.1953E-04 7.7487E-0502 Z 3r-O 2.5931 7- 3.72.oF-05 02* 2.4367E-Ob 3.3841E-05 4.3349E-05
C2- 1? 4-1-7 2. 7R7F-07 U2- 1.63;15-08 2.3557E-07 2.0999E-07
C 1.27V6F-Ol 2.7U 14-1 2.29321-01 C 2.24271-01 2.3013E-01 1.8910E-01
C++ . i146-1: 4 4.1'6E-0 .9717r-s2 C 3.8210E-03 6.9427-02 9.3623E-02
C-* 2.40 -14 ?276'tE-27 5.735?r-07 C"+ 2.4509F-13 4.4921E-07 3.4090E-06
2 .4d'5 6 .?01 -204 1.43R1 -o0 C- 4.9312F-06 1.3165E-04 1.3544E-04
CC+ 134 7-0 4.05-C 11792 0 CC 1.5445-01 1.1771E-03 4.3788E-04
CCr2 .73 > - 04 . 4 04- 2 2 ? T- o 4 C c - 2.0 6191- 04 2.196 7F-04 1 .7008E -04
C2 .740 - 0 .3_190R-27 . 0'-o8 Cc2 1.99101-05 5.1008E-08 1.2191E-08C0 340: 1F-04 .01r- .117F-05 C2 4.0844E-04 7.7895E-05 3.4225E-05
P1 * .2;F.32 N/S-H, k1* &.43E*33 H/SFC P1 * .001*C2 N/SO-Me US1 9.00E*03 /S EC
1OING6 S'OC* '' 3I*, SCCA *rLECTC HOC 0nVING SHOCK STANDING SHOCK REFLECTED SHOCK
.'17 2 *0 .'74 2*04 . 3!4,:04 P 1.34 78.+03 2.023304 2.7613E+04S 2.7C7;41 01 4. 421E*01 5.572Z'*01 2.0564*01 5.4616E*01 6.1672fE01
S 1.741*01 1.1221F02 1.2467E02 RH 1.771,'01L 1.0968E02 1.2455E+02
- 3033"100 
-6.5407* 0 -7.7944.00 H -3.6305E*00 
-7.6570OE00 
-9.1367*007.752C*00 1.347.O01 1.3498F01 * 8.2 *800 1.335F1,01 1.4569 *01
2 7F+00 .o04 3 OC 2.6,0400 5 2.4174E*0 2.6O6FO00 2.7517E*00/ Z.401T4 3 .30 1 90 2 3.3191'*1O 2:bO6.O 0 .37E0 3776 0 3.59SOE100
G .416! -01 .::; r-o0 s47cs -0 GAME 9.022,1-01 9.538E-01 9.5731E-012.42>#'Q .5 .5 r8.0020 4. 7955*r00 U0 3.1422ET01 5.06835E00 5.2110e900
SPECIF S ............ ..lCE FPACTlrS 
--......... SPECIES .---------- * OLE FRACTIONS
30. 0-0 6.7C3-1- 2 1.1o26'-01 
- 5.129t-03 L.1315E-01 1.6625E-012 .95 -01 1 6. 7 1-001 017F1 6-01 .19!53-01 5.5456E-01 4.08 4*1-01
C* 2.268:-04 1.617r-o19 3.8077F-03 3 F- 3 5815E-02 6.6770-02
I'. 1. 103 -2 2 6.7.9 37F-C4 5. 384F-09 0 '' 2.33C5E-11 2.197RE-09 4.5343F-08
C- 1.47'0-05 .430F-0C4 9.0140-04 0- 2.227F-05 4.55921-04 5.10561-0402 3.04 O8-0; 1.71302-24 1.3737-04 03 2.9540104 1.0144F-04 6:6391-OS02+ Z.15 'f-ob 2. 3' 3._174-05 02 2.621E-O0 3.50458-00 4.4121E-O0
02 1.9759¢-0 -. - 2.7 F-921 01 2.46-01 02- 1.7700E-08 2.15580-07 1.8921E-OTC 1.9C4-Ol 2.570F1-01 2.1503F-0 C 2.34F-I 
.169F-01 1.77 01C+ 2.660E-0 5 .11051-0 7.T579F-02 C 6,7!81 -0 .11615E-03 9.9908-02C' 7.34641-1 04 10c-fR 1.0771-06 C+* 4.6033-12 6.564E-07 5.5303F06
C-O LO F-01 2601-0 .05-04 - 6.C6E-03 1.3064E-04 1.3000E-04
S *.448-C4l 2.64401-034 B2071E-04 Co 1.2970f*01 B.4095F-04 3.30519-04
Cr 3.9gC8F-C4 2.64 -C4 Z.01T52E-04 CC'* 7.09OF-04 2.0040E-04 1.537E-04
Cr'Z CE01Z-04 1.64351-C7 3.1480R4- C2 1.5417F-05 3.089BE-08 7.9316E-09CE 2.7231-04 1.43711-54 5.5807E-05 C2 4.1379F-04 5.8891E-s0 2.6304E-0O
P1 * 5.0EC2 5/SO-., 251* 0.60 3 0/SEC Pl * 5.0o0E 2 NI/5O-M USl. 9.20E+03 MISEC
PV30 CK SSE A N SOCK REFL C0 SDOCK MOVING SHOCK ST4NDING SHOCK REFLECTED SHOCK
1.7302O. 1.9361*041 2.497E60O P 1.4291E03 2.11001104 2.8930*04
2.754'20 3,065001 5. 7797E*01 2.9143F01 5 64640*01 6.3503E01
H - 1.7'77*001 6.111945E22 1.233770 RHC 1.7750E*01 1.089202EO 1.24*27E02S -3.2771'00 
-. 906E00 
-~.2337E*00 h -3.B38oE*00 
-*.0452E#00 -9.60032100S 7.52171.00 1.7600B 01 1.3859e.01 A 8.4899E+30 1.3669E01 1.4920E01
2.5472' 00 37.60E1*0C 3.4567E0*0 5 2.449FeO0 2.6908E00 2.7830E*00W .547 2 .22E+OC 3.456100 2.7247fO00 3.439E*00 3.6658BE00GtVE .9441-L)-1 
.7483,-01 9.5138M1 6AE 9.03773-01 9.621F-01 9.6628E-01L 3.U4 '0i ;.74161+Oo 4.9138F00 jU 3.2124E*01 5.2403100 5.3527E00
SPECIES ------------ MOLE ACTO ---------- SPECIES 
--- --- LE FRACTIONS
-.625-02 1.2E-02 1.3331-01 E- 6.1177E-03 1.2880E-01 1.8227E-01
C 271,CF-4 5.19460-01 5.29301 C0 6.2670E-01 5.6201-0 4. 672S-01C' 2.47L -0 2.1944F-07 4.7095F-02 2' 4.37 9E-04 4.3821E-02 7.7229E-02
C- 3..72 1-40 .4?2F-10 .2S1-09 * .1963E-19 .S4699E-09 9.1510E-08
C 3.3570r-04 1. F-0 4 .0777-5 C 2.56 -05 4.6277-04 .020-042 .341-04 1.45-04 9.07771-05 02 2.7319E-04 8.6617E-05 S.6965E-0502- 3.4 r-02 5).154 -0 4.17913-05 07* 2.78 F-06 3.74878-05 4,4981F-05
C 1. ! -01 2.5477-07 .317 0-C7 (2- 1.9010-08 1. 961E-07 1.6933E-07
C - 20 .1~2 -C1 2.0162F-01 C 2.5422E-01 2.0427E-01 1.6664E-01C 3.19733- 3 4.15 F5-0 1.6531E-02 C+ 1.49eF1-03 8.5330E-02 1.0547E-01C' 1.32.9r-0 2.1415 -07 1.9863E-06 Ca' 8.9770E-13 1.5229E-06 8.5725F-06
C- 3.0'or-o 
.1 3060F-14 1.3964E-04 C- 7 3371E-06 1.279SE-04 1.2379E-04
CC+ 2.0 F-01 '8.7F01-0 5.916F5-04 CC 1.0609E-01 6.1576E-04 2.5326E-04
CC .0391-04 2.4 27 -04 1.794 -34 CC 2.11 7E-04 1.8249E-04 1.3862E-042 2.5CbE-05 R 0S79-oR 1.9389OR Cl 1.1517F-05 1.9344E-08 5.2620E-09C2 73.916-24 1.4731-C4 4.4977-205 C2 4.0835F-04 4.4946E-05 2.0370E-05
717
Table I. - Continued.
P1  500 NIm
2
PI 5.C0OFC0 N/SOD-. ,S1 .40E.03 U/SF P1 = 5.00E*02 N/S0-M. US1- 1.00E04 M/SEC
VOVINC 530CK ST'4CI' ,0 HO REFLfCTE SHDCK POVIKG SHOCK STANDING.SHOCK REFLECTED SHOCK
p 1.471L*03 2.23, 7
r 04  
3.019E3 4 1.6240F03 2.4225E*04 3.3297E+04
T 5 2.574*5Ji .019901 G.530~0 01 1 3.252E.01 6.2962001 7.0251E.01
'HC 1.7727E+0! 1.oa18i 0; 1.2655*02 HC 1.729.2.01 1.0413E*02 1.1967E.02
H -4.051E+O -.- 437' + 0 -1.3072E+01 -4.715TF00 -9.6644E.00 -1.15240P 01
.71 *C 13921O: 177F+01 A 9.9 745E+00 1.4912E+01 1.6318E+01
S 2.4810L* 23 .72O00 2O.8148E+00 5 2.5761'S00 2.8090E00 2.9082E+00
2 2.784 2:3 075007.0C .7 93E*00 2.9551C 0 3.6948E+00 3.9605E+00




1 .578F-01 G AE 9.5362E-01 9.5589E-01 9.5700E-01
S 3.2821 31 5.38E5rJ() 5.410F+00 U 3.4862F+01 5.79790F00 5.8ST7E+00
SPECIES ------------ ILE FtCII
N  
------------ SPECIES ------- MOLE FRACTIONS
-. 2:F-O l 14-01 1.9925E-01 E- 1.4995E-02 1.8862E-01 2.4289E-01
C 6 01- 5. 7321-01 O*54. E-01 0 .4545-01 4.6049*-01 .8307E-01
0r 5.49.1 -05 5.265-02 .3 1866E-02 C' 1.3571F-03 7.9851E-02 1.2116E-01
*.. 1.BOOG-1 1.21S'
-C 8  
1.7583F-07 0+ 1.1141E-16 8.9274'-08 8.98720-07
C- 2.0CI -O5 4. 4805-04 4.9102E-04 C- 4.6798E-05 4.4365E-04 4.3423E-04
Ci 2.4 cE'- 4 7.471E-S05 4.2681F05 C2 1.6164E-04 4.7859E-05 3.0201E-05
02+ ?.CCGGE-Jo 3.8727-05 065 - 02* 2.930E-06 3.9920E-05 4.2463E-45
0(- 2.01c7(-U 1.7020O-07 1.4962F-07 02- 2.1857F-CO 1.260O-C7 9.8819E-08
C 2.67476-01 1.9259E-01 1.56360-01 C 2.946eO-01 1.6090-01 1.2999E-01
C' 0.6774 -0_2 .21530-02 1.1048£-01 CH 1.3502E-02 1.0914E-01 1.2206E-01
C"+ 1.8512 -12 2.515Th-0
6  
1.2890F-05 CH. 2.9276E-11 8.7966E-06 3.5927E-0o
C- b.8624' 1. l1
r -
04 1.1684'-04 C- 1.5304E-05 1.0745E-04 9.4783E-05
CC H.25* 4-02 4.42.-04 1*95080-04 Co 2.9403E-02 2.1418E-04 9.4439E-05
0C+ 2.117' -04 .6*4?F-C4 1.2440Z-04 CC* 1.9372E-04 1.2401E-04 8.8925E-05
COC2 8.19*-5 1.Zb1dr-08 3.5097'-09 CC2 1.8219F-06 3.8335E-09 1.1187E-09
C2 .COr-As'94 :. 7F-C5 1.5777F-05 C2 2.6185E-04 1.6749E-05 7.5956E-06
P 5.000*Z r,/s-. ' OS= 3COF*03 /SEC P1 * 5.00OOF2 N/50-., US1. 1.05E04 9/SEC
MOVING SIOCK STA0DING S~OCK REFLECTDF SHUCK MCaING SHOCX STANDING SHOCK REFLECTED SHOCKP 1.S24T+03 2.266£040 3.17E*04 P L.8269E*03 2.5281E*04 3.4776E:043.054f01 5.s5tj 01 0.6090*01 3.6195*01 6.483fE*01 7.4072E 01
PH( 1.7 0.01 o.0715rF02 1.22A9E'02 000 1.6424Fo0l 9.83859.01 1.1300E:02
-4.2681 . 0 -4.8 S*00 -1.0550E01 P -5.293Eo00 -1.0719E01 -1.2I71E*oIS 8.tCOo000 1 .295101 1. 56210*01 1.0454E 01 1.5670E*01 1.7193E*01
S 72.51002C0 2.7495*:C 2.945E*00 5 2.6512E0 20 .804600 0 2.9884E.00
2.6431C0 3.514'H30 3,114E*00 1 3.073-E000 3.8647.00 4.15485E00
CoAE 9.2447-31 .7940-01 9.55770-01 GAFF 9.824£-01 9.5561E-01 9.606DE-01
U 2.351C ( 01 5.5120!.0; 5.62olr-0 U 3.64SOo01 6.1008EO00 6.21O8E0
SPECIES ------------ PLc  -TI -------- - SPCI IS ---------- " FRACTIONS ---------
- .1120 - 3 1.5137E-Cl 2.1328E-01 E .1987E-02 2.2414E-01 2.7818E-01
0 .0773 0' 4.9890F-01 4.2495'-01 0 6.3885F-01 4.1217E-01 3.3175E-01
0* 7.09 sE -0- 6.1057F-C2 9.9390-02 C* 3.8866E-03 1.0458-O01 1.4905E-01
*' 54.8PCc4 -3 2 .520-0-C ?. 403-07 0-+ 1.1936E-14 3.120OE-0T 2.7925E-06
3.4 4bF-05 4.307F-04 4.7590F-O4 C- .8677E-05 4. O201E-04 3.6868E-04
E2 22 4 6.439 -0 4.1709F-15 C2 9.0425E-05 3.2388-05 I.9433E-05
02+ 3.257)r-b 7.6560-35 4.4-00-05 02* 922820-0 3.81530-05 3.7625F-05
u 2. 11421- 1.o05-C7 1.222P-C7 C?- 1.97100-08 8.9489F-08 6.3950E-0
2.791-1 1. -01 1.71 4'-91 C 2.R91lE-O1 1.3842E-01 1.1101E-01
C' E.2350F-0, .B0292F-C? 1.1473E-01 C. 2.029F-O2 1.1988E-01 1.2932E-01C"+ 4.1050-12 3.9701-o( 1.9520F-05 C,+ .3627E-10 2.011OE-05 7.4180E-05
C- 1.3017-0 1.1424-07 1.09990-04 C- 2.270105 9.0495E-05 7.57581-05
CLC .?42tc;-o' 2.5460-24 1.5305E-J4 C'I 7.610F-03 1.1837F-04 5.1779E-0S
Cc* .0 100-04 1.51?7-04 1.1183r-04 CC* 1.740-04 9.5017E-05 6.5078E-05
CO2 4i.701'-0 8 .303-O9 2.401 7F-0 C2 2. 393f-07 1.5073F-09 4.2635-10
C2 3.60O0-J34 2.7190£-C5 1.2393-05 C2 1.42F-34 9.2620E-06 4.0908E-06
Pl = 5.00E.02 N/S3-M, 451= 9.Or+0 '/SFC PI = S.00E02 N/SO-MN US1 1.10t4O - /SEC
MOVING SHOCK STANDING 10HOCK rFLCTE SHOCK ' '7VIKG SHOCK STANDING SHOCK REFLECTED SHOCKS 1.97500O 2.60[900'4 3.242E:04 P 1.7984:03 2.6350004 3.6283E'04
S~ 3.1437+0 b.1446.F0l 6.8o51E*01 0 4.0100E*01 4.9886E*01 7.7096E601
-C 1.7524701 1.0538f*02 1.2157E.02 PRH 1.654E*01 9.3319EH01 1.0701E.02
H -4.4 '200 -. 2:515rO0 -1.1335f*01 H -5.9109E*00 -1.1819E+01 -1.4070E*01
9.245100 1.46060'01 1.597C*01 A 1.1141E*01 1.6442E+01 1.8101E01S 2.044700 2.7792E*00 2876bbF000 2.721E.00O 2.9592E00 3.0673E002 2.000Tf00 3.6290O3C 3.88520+00 2 3.18350*00 4.0403E.00 4.3528E*00
GAE 9.731E-0l 3.S6'F-01 9.50190-01 GAE 9.7231E-01 9.5738E-01 9.6632E-01
O ?.4193E*01 5.6820*00 5.75850.00 U 3.810E*01 6.4008e*00 6.5299E00o
SPECIES ------------ ' JLE FFACTIONS ----------- SPECIES ------- O-- OLE FRACTIONS ---------
E- 1.12010li- 1.73970-01 2.282F-01 0- 6.0161E-02 2.57808-01 3.1101-OS0 .43022-31 4.7 ,5-01 4.0391;-1 0 61 - 36433E-01 2.826U-01
S4Z159!E-01 3'6"33E-01 E.SZ6_'-01C' 9.5500 -14 7.0314 0- .10430-01 0 4.8517E-03 1.3007E-01 1.76348-01P0 2.2179F-17 4.834E-09 5.42120-07 0' 7.2115E-13 1.0275E-06 7.7208-06C- 2.9C0t-05 4.445F-04 4.0b70E-04 C- 8.9066E-05 3.5370E-04 3.0274E-04
02 1.9 bF-04 5.55.3F-05 3.567r-035 C2 5.1990E-05 2.2045E-05 1.21928-0502* 3.516I-0 3.9a 3F-CS 4.3789q-05 02+* .6923E-06 3.5096E-05 3.1981E-0502- 2.1748E-02 1.439F-07 1.1504F-07 02- 1.6388E-08 6.1618E-08 3.971SE-08C 2.47E-31 1.708J3-01 1.3731E-01 C 2.6129E-01 1.1916E-01 9.4706E-02C+ 1.03c1c-02 1.JA40F-0 1.Bb50-01 C' 5.0292E-02 1.2797E-01 1.3465E-01C'- 1.028E-1! 6. 0220 -Ch ?b.105E-35 C++ 9.097E-09 4.1190E-05 1.4340-04C- 1.28B.4-05 1.1371F-0 4 1.0243E4 c- 2.00-05 .4723E-005 5.9288E-O5C 4.4 85E-02 2.74--04 1.2006E-04 CS 2.1375E-03 6.7413E-05 0.809E-05
CC* 2.0327E-04 1.3719F-04 9.924E-05 CC' 1.23060-04 7.2076E-05 4.6811E-05
CC2 3.3419F-0 5.610,F-09 1.03AOF-09 C2 4.32o9E-08 6.1684E-10 1.6263E-10C? ).16770-J4 2.130?E-05 9.7007F-06 C2 5.5222E-05 5.Z221E-06 2.2112E-06
ryg
Table I. - Continue
P, - 5W N/m
2
P1 5.000E02 N/SQ-H, USI l.15*04 H/SEC P* .OOE+C2 N/SO-, US1
= 
1.30F04 N/SEC
POVING SHOCK STANCING SHOCK REFLECTED SHOCK 
*OVING SHOCK STANDING SHOCK REFLECTED SHOCKP 2.1755E:03 2.78:04001 3. 8426E04 P 2.7766E*33 3.)846S04 4.7367E.04O 4.347EO1 
.3368E001 82051E0l 5.15E40 O0 8.4,619,21 9.O7620E01RHO 1.5182F610 8.9910E001 1.0276E602 SHE 1.4570E-0i 8.384F,01 9.3682F01H -6.SS1E00 
-1.2919E0 
-1. 1. 5462F01 H 
-8.69E62 oo 
-1.67946,01 
-2.0145E O1174S5.01 1.725.E70 1.908E1O01 A 1.3439E01 1.9901EF01 2.2611E.01S 2.7884Eoo00 3.0,21oo 3.1450E00 S 2.780,E*0 32432000 3.3717E00.3OO0ESEo0 4.2213E0 0 4.5572E*00 0 3.69700 4 .7834F0.0 5.1794E.00GCOE 9.609--01 9.6106-0 9. 6E-O1 GAPE 9.470-01 9.8353E-01 1.0112F.00u 3.9750E.O1 6.7216E00 6.BB93E00 U 4.4801.01 7.B0352E0,0 8.2433F.00
SPECIES 
------------ MOLE FRACTIONS SPECIES------OLE FACTIOS 
----------6- S.2524F-O 2 2.6056-01 3.4189-01 6- 1.00976-01 3.1297E-a1 4.0CBE-01S.856E-01 3:1749E-OI 2.3.47E-01 1 4.76420-01 1.8934E-01 
. 1.1421E-OlC. 1.9211-02 1.5S80E-01 2.03016-01 Ct 6.N I6E-0: 0.2849-CS 2.7145E-01O. 1.40E00-11 2.8802E-C6 2.052EE-05 0-* 3.41 8-09 4.4030E-05 36156E-04C- 1.0249E-04 3.04 9E-04 2.4047o04 0- 1.1187E-04 1.6296F-04 8.8258E-0502 2.38090-o5 1.4769E-0 7.3539E-06 C2 1.3006E-65 5.6736E-06 1.0550F-0602' 0.9819-O6 3.139-E-05 2.61360-05 02' 1.0255E-05 1.I110E-C5 1.01336-O502- 1.36 E-08 4.1796E-08 2.35TE-08 02- 7.7369E-09 1.OE45E-O 2.930E-09C 2.2846E-01 1.0268E-01 . 0452E-02 C 1.46 5E-O 6.48346-07 4.6139E-02C 7.3278E-02 1.3388E-01 1.3851E-O1 C' I.06BE-O6 1.4360-01 1.4-061-05
C. 6.03990-08 729295E-0S 2.7268E-04 C 1.8349F-C6 4.7565-o4 1.96B8OE-03C- 2.9E819-05 6.1086'-05 4.5436F-O C- 2.5259E-05 2.9721E-0o5 1.6186-05Co 0.0052E-64 3.9025E-0S 1.5404-05 CO 1.0714E-04 7.11916-06 1.7803E-06CC+ 1.9403E-o5 5.4186E-05 3.28296-o5 CCt S.4390-05 204056-03 0.6693-06CO2 1.09120-O8 
.5922E-10 5.9992E-11 CO2 1.22 1-10 1.6643E11 17698E-122 2O.740SE-05 2.9859E-O1 1.1?73E-06 C2 5.0783E-06 S.3006E-07 1.3444E-07
PI * 5.OOE02 N/S50-, USI- 1.20'q34 M/SFC P1 5.0002 9/SO-N*. tSl 1.35E04 R/SEC
MOVING SHOC
K  
STANOING SHOCK REFLECTED SHOCK 




-9.401 S*00 -1.8171r.1O 
-2.10B80E01A 1.2322f.01 1.81006.O! 2.01AtO5 | o 3I.992 t01 2.1014F.01 2.39106+01S 2.LS30F,00 3.1035.00 
.2216E O '5 3.046CB 00 3.3110oo 3.444 8600t l.426,6'00 4.4064F.00 4.7654 E.00 0 3.036000 4:9711EH00 5.310OEOGAE 6.540Z-0 9 1 - q.04996-O CAPE .4673E-01 9.949E-o01 1.0206EooU 4.14210.01 7.06496,00 7.29066.00 U 4.6502E01 8.2739Fo0 8.995E.00
SPECIES 
------- 
- MOLE FQATPNS 
--AC  -- I .O SPECIES --------- *3LE FRACTIONS 
....
F- 1.25IE-01o 3.1930E-01 
.70616-01 9- 2.1874-01 2.9663F-E 4 E.416-01S 5.51C4E-01 2Z7234E-O 1.91006-01 6 4.3762-01 1.526-O1 8.4132E-OC' 
3
.17406-2 1.8115-01 2.23OF- C 8.3130-02 2.4949 -01 2.T901E-010"' 1.3120E-10 7.5032E-06 S.3375F-OS O 1.22506-00 IO.22F-04 9.442-040- 1.019 6r-04 2.56OBF-C. 1. 279rE-04 0- 1.0840- 4 1.211 3E-0O4 1.542E-05S 0.03841-05 9.670U-O06 4.182-6 C2 9.B917E-00 2.O066-O6 4.600BE-0O02. S.02206-0_ 2E.189O-C. 20333E-39 02 1.0426-05 1.3762E-05 6.4214E-0602- 1.13207E-O0 2.746-08 1.3035-0O 15- 6.295-09 5.53035-09 1.1685E--9C 1 2 FoI 2.7476F-0 C 3-8 O_ k .50O.15C 1.9756E-l 0 .825E-0 6.?25E-o 2 C 1.245TE-01 5.4842E-02 3.6905E-02C. 9.3816 -02 1.3*156_c t.4134F-01 C' ' .56E-01 1.4534E-01 1.4914E-0C". 7. 590E-07 1.669F-O04 5.8046-04 C.. o96?3t-o. 8.E6636-04 3.935E-013C- 2.9350E-CC 4.916A-C 3378-0 C- 2.2671E-05 2.2208E-05 1.0299gE-OCo 3.7100E-04 2.ZSC-05 9.0130F-A6 CC O.)017-05 3.76606-06 1.4529E-07CO. 8.1046F-05 4.0115F-05 2.22116-65 CC' .'564E-3 1.361O-O05 4.9209E-06COO 3.0342E-09 1.0576E-10 
.0711F-11 CC2 2.6 99-0 5.9006E-12 4.2806E-SC2 1.4856-0 1707E-O 6.06 F-O7 C2 1.11236-06 2.7999E-07 5.6450E-0l
PI. 5.00E02 N/SO-N. US1. 1.23E04 "/SEC PI S.00602 NISO-., U11 1.406,04 M/SEC
FOVING SHOCK STAD1NG SHOCK OFLEC IDS SHOCK OVING SHOCK STAND1NG SHOCK REFLECTEO SHOCKP 2.568603 3.16836 04 4.40690:04 P 3.2172 E3 3.846.-04 5.4673E04T 4.907001 
.O90E*0I1 9.1764EO1 T 5.6104.E01 9.4237E+01 





-Z. 3703EO1A 1.20*3E0.1 1901 O601 2.1341E01 A 1.4546r01 2o2121'01 2.5104EO1S 2.9162'00 3 8.173E*0C 3.2971E00 5 .1023 00 3.3789E+00 3.5158E.00
2.16~ 0 .13Bt O 3Z91E005 i )3L1 00 F 00 5)~4~02E 33010f.O0 4:5943E00 4: 743E'00 2 3.96350.00 6.1562F-00 5.5524 .00G18E 9.50020-01 9.740-01 9.9 q77E-01 CAE 9.4677F-01 1.0071E00 1.0197E006 4.106E+01 7.4358E.00 7.79F009O 5 4.024.1 SE6H'0 .0660U 4.l01 7.38E OO 7.7398F OO U 4.B04E-01 8.7698E-00 9.376 E OO
SPECIES --------- 0- 4OLE FRACTIOUNS --------- SPECIES ---- ------ M.E FRACTIONS ---- ---
6- h:5776E-01 3.4718E-01 3.9700E-01 E- 2.4709E-01 4.1828EO l 4.9978E-01S 5.1453E-01 2.2q46E-01 150326-01 C 3.B9E:01 1.1938E-01 6.13006-03C0 4.682E-0Z 2.054-01 2.5143E-0 O 1.0321E-01 2.686E-01 2.96SIE-010.. 2.856E-10O 18569E-05 C1.3 1-04 3. 7350O-08 2.4983E-04 Z.3S06E-030- 1.1264E-04 2.0830E-04 1.3135E-04 C- 1022F-O 4 .6bOBE-05 3.37416E-05C2 I.2SOZ-I5 6.1098-06 2.2006-06 2 7.4701E-06 1.066OBBF-06 1.9201EO-07Oi. 1.78 9E-06 2.2679E-05 1.4881E-O5 72 1.0313E-05 984476E-06 3.090E-0602- 9.4050E-09 1.72316-08 6.554o-09 0 5042E-609 272TE-C9 44001E-10C 1.6946E-CI 7.594SE-02 5.6461F-02 C 1.0694E-01 9.5609-02 2.90406-02C+ 1.1100E-01 1.4127E-01 1.4344E-01 C 48-0 1. 4650E-1 1 .43- 36-01C-+ 7139720-07 2.b519-04 9.9791-04 C'. 7.7671E-06 1.571E-03 
.63366E-03C- 2.7621E-05 3.8756-05 240246E-05 C- 2.006E-S05 1.55S7E-C5 63276EE-06CO 1.9228-0 4 1.2877E-05 3.9290E-06 C0 3.830E-05 I.8b53E-0b 3.a062E-07COt 6.64?40-05 2.9046E-05 1.4310E-05 CC, 3.613E-05 8.87715E-C6 2.e844F-06CC2 1.4319E-09 4.348F-11 6. T77E-12 CC 1.40519-10 1.8652E-!2 9.969E-1C2 805296E-06 9.6441E-07 2.9632E-07 C2 19S39E1-06 .3906F-07 2.2707E-08
7'
Table I. - Continued.
P1  500 NrmZ
Pl * 5.00E*02 NI/0-M. US1= 1.45E+04 MISEC P 5.00E*02 N/SO-t US01 I.SE+04 MISEC
MOVING SHOCKK oEFLECTED SHOCK MOVING SHOCK STANDING SHOCK REFLECTEI SHOCK
P 3.98E003 4.083,6E04 5.8561E0 4 P .93898 03 456140*04 6.6453E.04
S 5.8288E01 9.96150*1 1B95*02 t 6.262010*0 1.1179f02 1.3219E*02
HO 1.432E*01 7.0944E*01 8.61400*01 PHC 1.41828*05 7.2505E01 8. 3562E01
H -1.09 9E01 -2.1067E00 -2.5588E*01 8 -1271O001 -2 4154*01 -2.9475E01
A 1.5107E01 2.3238E*01 2.6188E01 5 1.62E*03 Z.5314rF01 2.7996E01
O 3.1635E*00 3.44320*00 3.5843E00 5 3.2854+00 3.5679E+00 3.7136E+00
0 4.133*00 5.3278E*00 5.7152E00 Z 4.4352E*00 5.6353E00 6.013 58E00
GAPE 9.4773E-01 1.01740*00 1.0088E 0 GAPE 9.5231E-01 1.0172E00 9 8557E-01
U 4.9908E+01 9.3035*+00 9.9472E+00 U 5.3310E*01 1.0445E*01 1.0896E*01
SPECIES ---------- MOLE FRCTIONS ---------- SPECIES ---------- OLE FCTINS ------
E- 2.7402E-01 4.3701E-01 4.7516E-01 E- 32373E-01 4.67728-01 5.0139E-01
0 3.5982E-01 9.1658E-02 4.5522F-02 0 2.8449E-01 5.0518-02 2.81E-020+ 1.2411E-01 2.8308E-01 2.9919E-01 C* 1.6632E-01 2.9995E-01 2.8795E-01
O** 1.0130E-07 5.8020E-04 5.200TE-03 0.+ 5.8550£-07 2.8740E-03 1.6301E-02
0- 9.5642E-00 5.8272E-CS 2.0866E-05 C- 7.8007,-05 2.4147E-05 9.5611E-06
C2 5.6093E-06 5.3668E-07 8.3333E-08 02 3.03249-06 1.1463E-07 2.1349E-08
020 9.939E8-06 6.7157E-06 2.3664E-06 02* 8.5650E-06 2,76890-06 1.005 E-06
02- 3.9590E-09 1.2911E-09 1.7285E-10 02- 2.2827E-09 2.2192E-10 3.8171E-11
C 9.1900E-02 3.7645F-02 2.2815E-02 C 6.7899E-02 2.4514E-02 1.467E-02
C* 1.4996E-01 1.4708E-01 1.3857E-01 C, 1.5739F-01 1.4366E-01 1.2211E-01
C*. 1.4186E-05 2.B754F-0 1.3505F-02 C.. 4.1248E-05 9.196oE-03 2.9367E-02
C- 1.7540E-05 1.0623E-05 3.9198E-06 C- 1.2951E-05 4.9318-06 1.7384E-06
CO 2.3798E-05 8.8536-07 L.2592E-07 CO 9.43398-00 1.7786E-07 2.9663E-00
CC* 2.9174E-05 5.4979E-0 1.4746F-06 CC 1.8506;-35 1.Be99E-06 5.1762E-03
CO2 6.9752E-11 5.5350E-13 2.4157E-14 C02 1.7433E-11 4.0752E-14 2.4618E-15
C2 1.2316E-06 6.6352E-CO 9.3629F-09 (2 5.01229-07 1.3323E-CB 2.0619E-09
P1 * 5.00E+02 NISQ-8, US1I 1.50E+04 M/SEC Pl * 5.00E*02 8/ISO., lst51 1.60E+04 I/SEC
M)OVING HOCK STANOING ISHOCK PEFLECTED SIOCK OVIN G SIHCK STANDING SHOCK REFLECTED SODCK
P 3.e9020*03 4.3240E04 6.24990*04 P 4.1951E*03 4.8149E*04 7.0396E+04
1 6.0447E*01 1.0556E*02 1.2583.E*OZ 6.48300*01 1.1010E02 1.3799E802
RHC 1.4258E*01 7.4630E*01 8.4669E*01 RHe 1.4097E*01 7.0673*01 8.2769E+01
O -1.184_OE01 -2.2586E*01 -2.7511E*01 H -1.36CTE*31 -2.7772E*01 -3.1479E+01
A 1.5677E*01 2.4333E*81 2.7112E*01 A 1.68L7E*01 2.6180*01 2.8855F:01
S 3.2245E00 3.5065EE00 3.6495Ft00 S 3.3461E00 3.6283E+00 3.7758E00
1 4.2818*+00 5.4887E00 5.8663E*00 1 4.$902800 5.7731-00o 6.1637E*00
GAME 9.4958E-01 1.0219E*00 9.9981E-01 GAPE 9.5599E-01 1.0060E*00 8.7898E-01
U 5.1609E+01 9.8713E00 1.0452+01 U 5.5004E*01 1.0988*01 1.1291E*01
SPECIES ----------- OLE FRACTIONS ---------- 1 SPECIES ------- - MOLE FRACTIONS -----------
E- 2.9952E-01 4.5351E-01 4.88681-01 E- 3.4656E-01 4.8043E-01 .13358E-01
0 3.21738-01 6.8996E-02 3.5237E-02 0 2.48548-C1 3.997F-02 2.3206E-02
O 1.4521E-O01 2.9401E-01 2.958 50-01 C 1.706OE-01 3.0079-C1 2.7699E-01
O** 2.5133E-07 1.3322E-03 9.8227F-03 0+ 1.29970-06 5.6504E-03 2.4273E-02
0- .7283E-0 76B05 -05 1.3742-05 0- .8321E-05 1.5785-CS 6.9q73E-06
C2 4.1604E-06 2.4871-07 4.0305'-08 C2 2.1617E-06 5.4923E-08 1.2287E-08
02+ 5.3447E-06 4.3510E-0 1.5110E-06 02* 7.64910-06 1.77810-06 6.9532E-07
02- 3.0504E-09 5.2976K-10 7.69906-11 02- 1.6510E09 9.7096E-11 2.0872E-11
C 7.9031E-02 3.0491E-02 1.8187E-02 C 5.82408-02 1.9696E-02 1.2028E-02
C+ 1.5433E- .4635E01 1.33 .120E-01 C 1.5942E-01 1.38539-01 1.1245E-01
C++ 2.4606E-05 5.2602E-03 2.0996E-02 C.* 6.7515E-05 1.4907E-02 3.7686E-02
C- 1.5167E-05 6.9540-06 2.5525E-06 C- L.0911E-05 Z29337E-6 1.2389E-06
CC 1.4971E-05 3.9744F-07 5.8519E-08 CO 5.9177E-06 8.2470E-C. 1.63290-08
CC; 2.3370E-05 3.2477E-C6 B.5156E-07 CC* 1.445E-05 1.1101IE-06 3.2866E-07
CC2 3.4978E-11 1.5003E-13 7.1514-15 C02 C 8.549E-12 1.1855E-14 9.7633-16
C2 7.8592E-07 2.9890E-0a 4.2271E-09 C2 3.180BE-07 6.0813E-09 1.0882E-09
Table I. - Continued.
P1 . I kNIm
2
1 * O.0E+C3 N5SO-,. USI t.I.cO *? I/SEC
P1 1.00E03 IN/S-N, USI. 1.60E103 MISEC
VnINE SI-CK A ST NDING SHOCK P.FLECTEC SC-CCKP i57CE5O! 6.7937E.01 1.1241EC2 POVINNG SCK STANIN SHOCK RIFLECTIO SOCK
T Z.5912EF00 3.4570E00 4.0727E+CO .p 4.1025E*01 2.8730E+02 4.1437E602
P0 .1029F1G0C I.95?2E.01 2.7600E.C 7T 4.661E00 6.9460E+00 7.T576SE00
H q.4419E-01 9.0791E-01 8.0129E-01 are 8.0018E+00 4.1673E101 9.3737E+01
A 1.54780. 1.7797E+00 1.9215F*0 0 8.5500E-01 7.4485E-01 6.94S9E-01
5 1.0747F400 1.0878E00 1.1070ECo A 2.0566E100 2.4639E+00 2.9901E+00
z 1.000CE+00 1.O000E+00 1-00COD*OC S 1.17070 O0 1.2041E00 1.2269E00
GAME 9.2819F-01 9.1622E-01 9.1125F-C1 Z 1.0000E00 1.0070100 1.0178E*00
U 3.095CE.00 9.66CSE-01 e.7896f-01 GAME 9.OT40-ol1 e.8031E-01 8.6996E-01
U 4.2491E+00 1.1100E00 1.0258E00
SPFCTES MOLE FOCTIONS -- --
E- 1.20S- 4.5372E-42 IOE FRACT5-1E 2.30211-I 1.4725F-11 8.'539E-O E- 1.5844K-24 9.1749E-16 3.368K-14
0 1.42101E-7 9.462F-3 1.6332E-31 0 2.66692-08 *.0804E-05 2.7674-04
0 1 0* 0. 0 O. 6.12901-29 4.4892E-22 8.2096E-200- 6.6138F-58 2.0109E-47 4.115- 0 0. 342BI-91 2.71680
C2 4.3982E-0' 4.3992F-04 4.4064F-0o6 1.3476E-Z8 2.9031-18 2.8077L-16
02 1.7997-18 1.7597" 18 1.7597E-18 02 4.7171t-04 7.3694E-03 1.7665E-02
02- 3.0?56E-51 4.9639E-I? 3.7006E-34 02+ 1.7896-1 1.0001E-15 3.8435 -14
7 .4678E-3 6.5342F-44 6.5787E-36 02- 2.38191-26 7.8021E-17 4.47062-1w
Ct '.1170E-63 9.35001-55 2.O79E-47 C 6.4449E-28 3.740SE-19 5.0653E-1
C** C. O* 0. C' 3.841b1-40 2.9046E-30 2.5649L 27
C- 1.0728E-97 9.71691-81 6 .312F-6t CI. 6.0553E-96 3.*629E-74 1.6656E-69
CC I*e8E-L1 151f5-08 1.4AS0 E*O 6 C 9.9559E-49 6.26946-33 .t76969-30
CE ' 2.35711-36 5.1642E-32 1.1270C-28 CO 6.3632E-05 1.3916E-02 3.4742-02
C02 9.99q6E-01 9.9936E-01 9.9956E-01 CO 1. 8621t-26 6.2864E-20 5.9243-16
C2 4.5772E-7 3.9775F-E4 3.1154E-57 C02 9.9946E-01 9.7066-01 9.4732 -01
C2 1.6098E-40 2.1984E-2B 1.61966-Zf
Pl * 1.00E+0? N/SQ-u, USI 1.20E03 /SEC PI 1 .00E*03 N/SQ-4 US- 1.60.03 /SEC
OVING STANDING S"O CK OEFLEC IC SOCC OI6 SOCI 7601 SHOCK I LKECED SC
3.1957E+00 4.2031F00 5.2C6FeCO P S.2116KE01 4.0381t+02 5.61SE02
RHO 7.1505.00 2.7028E.+01 3.6186.C01 T 9.49318E.00 7.3013010 8.499600
H 9.1903E-01 8.62195-01 8.2789E-CI PRO 9.4798E*00 5.032E*01 6)ME*01
A 1.1713700 2.0228100 2.17911E*Co 8.1625E-01 6.728E-01 6.1559E-01
5 1.1067E*00 1.127000 1.142.226 00 2.6365 0e0 2.7T498900
1.100600 1.20000.00 1 00 S 1.2016E600 1.2421E.00 1.26656E00
GAME 9.1904E-01 9.006F-01 .029-01 .0007E00 1.0246100 1.0440
U .201E01 .0100OE00 9.3842E-01 GAPE 8.9863K-01 8.6642E-01 8.6226E-01U . 088E* 0 1.1242EE00 1.06413100
SPECIES ---------- OLE FIACTIONS --- -
SPECIES ----- LE FRACTIONS -------
S .1321E12 1-2.69-09 22 1-22 E- .3432E-20 1.1697e-13 1.24195-L2
* 4. 8561-34 1.7967E-29 2.6959E-27 0 1.263 2E06 S.07061-06 I.4836 0)
0+ 0.* 0. 9 . *0 1.4601-26 9.81361-19 1.9344ElT
0- 3.5159E-47 5.2092E-30 9.4044--21. 2+ 1.2.955 2.T1T6-1
02 4.3991E-04 4.49841-04 6.922~5-0' 0- 1.122E-23 I.3S41Z9-2 Z.7106-1
026 1.7597F-10 1.7597E-18 1.7596e-18 02 1.127641e0 3 2.397 U E0 4.105E-0202- 4.0007E-42 2.2251E-27 1.54691-23 02 1,912741-18 1 1.3397-13 1.SS-13
C 1.64811-43 4.2693E-29 6.6329-26 02- 9.2249-22 0.6118E-14 2.3016 -13
C. 2.1 577E-54 4.1192E-41 2.6475E-3 C 2.9740-24 2.698 E-16 7.60ZTEI9
Ct 2 O0 0. 9.982E-92 C. 9.0681E-37 9.7618e-26 6.9700-24
C- 7.8411E-80 4.5802E-1 1.3544E-4 C 1.2060E-919 7.4190E-64 1.4940 -59
CC 3.7215F-09 .LB162E-O1 4.250614C4 r- 1.26366-41 2.8093E-20 5.2150-26
CO* 3.233 9-32 1.2227E-20 1.1 7E-24 CO 1.99008-03 4.7556E-02 8.272 8-02
02 .29956 -01 . 222 -01 9.98925 E- 1 CO. 4.2493E-24' 3.19 9E-17 T7.210 5-16
C2 1.780E-63 4.8417E-42 1.57RS71-7 C2 9.9732E-01 9t.79E-01 8.74781-40
C2 1.2903E-~5 2.26339-24 2.1743E-22
I - 1.00E.03 N/IS-M, U051 1.40IE03 OISEC * 1.001V03 US1- 2.00E103 M/SEC
OVIG SCK TANDING SPCK REFL D SCCx G SC STAND SOCK EFLECTED CC
S3S127 .01 1o 42FI02 2P10EC2 OVISCI STANDING S+OLk RE2LT ED StCN
r 3.7.8920 0 4.E64E00 62.910E*0 P 4.4609E.01 5.4998102 7.41501 02
PD 5.0418E+00 3.4227E*0 4.465E0 6.31321E00 0.6581E+00 9.2183E00
H 8.8932F-01 80785-01 7.65E0 6.0267*01 7.44366E01
A 7.839E2 0 1 . G5EO1 0 27.65 2E-Cl 86 3? B2E-01 
5.916 6-01 5  723 -
S 1.38* 116800 2 1.00 1.4010E0 A 2.36T73800 2.80315+00 2.92798r00S 1.0000E*.00 1.0007F00 1.0039E*00 .231KTE1c 1.2013800 1.3074E 00
G .120E-010 19863E-01 .8048E-01 0 1.0046CE00 1.0940E+00 1.08068600U E 9.12EI40 10 963-01 .8.02-ClI GA0E 0.366E-01 9.6100E-01 0.60 89-01
U 6.6736*00 1.1303E.00 1.057000
PTCT-S -------- MOLE FIA CTIONS ---------
SPECIP S ------ NOLs FRACTIONS -
F- I*4128F-!4 1.T3915-!9 9:7144E:17S .066E-10 1.C93902--06 1.7142-0 F- 4.735E-17 2.7097-12 1.58-
0+ 2.13E1E-31 4.4801F-27 1.2407E-23 0 2.4374E-05 2.1069E-03 4.6181E-03
0++ 0. 0* 1.405E-92 0O 1.7460E-23 6.1906e-17 8.e86-16
0- 1. 60.E- 1.9246E-22 1.0960E-19 0C- 1.3577E-93 2.19901-71 2.0060E-0602 4.430E-04 1.1189E-03 4.2609 -03 0 4.3926-201 64.9T3E-1402 .O368 -1
02- 1.75971-18 1.57518-18 1.0637E-16 02 4.97014-03 4.9443f-02 7.0336e-02
02- 1.17751-35 9.1272E-21 7.3033E-18 02- 9.00le61-1 3.29091-12 .1ST-l1
C 6.8079-37 1.1286F-23 1.4740E-20 02 6.9558E-19 9.1370E-13 3.658E-1
C+ 3.0471E-48 5.92131-36 1.7769E-32 C 6.407E-1 3.17142E-23 2.451-21
C.. 0. 3.9342E-85 1.2962E-75 C 1.790E-31 33642E-23 1.374E-21
C- 7.5875E-67 5.1637F-39 .4767E-3 ++ 3.7044E-76 .3112E-58 9.1006ES4CO 7.62792E-C 1.4797E-03 7.664 E-03 C- 1.1507E-34 2.6664E-29 1.4984E-23
CO .876-2 9 3.3679-24 2562F21 CO 9.09141E-03 1.0024-01 1.4448E-01
C2 2.76 -291 93.36734-2014 2.472-21 C0. 9.3921E-22 1.9747E-19 2.003-14
02 I.OB90E-53 7.0230E-34 7.7010E-33 C02 9.8591 -01 8.4813E-01 7.8057E-01
C2 4 .326E-30 0.9397E-22 2.90220-20
7r7/
Tate 1. - Continued.
P,1 1 kNIm
2
P1 * 1.00C.03 N/SO-M, USI 2.20F-03 *SEC P- 1ioOE.03 N/So-, USIL 2.80E+03 P/SEC
TOVIN CK NG HOC RFLCO SHOCK O G SOCK STANDIWG SHOCK EFLICTED SHOCK
7.0341E+00 7.56F00 9.929600 P L.2927E.02 1.36038e03 1.98386*0i1 7.0341E*00 9.7568F-0 9.q296*00 8.615SE300" 1.14% 8.01 1.205E.+01
r 1 1. 017E*01 7.1636E01 8.6611F+01 8 A 1.38605.01 1.0809502 1.256E+402
7.2472-01 5.0746-01 4.2850E-01 6 5.5260-01 7210O1 I6.S 6E-02
2 2.4907E00 2.9732E100 3.1052500 A 2.5273E-01 1.7204a01 6.94gO02
1.2617E+OC 1.322000 1.7499, 0 
.51246E00 13.428e+00 13.421O000 1.0146E+0C 1.C932E+00 1.1264E*00 I 1.0826E00 1.25741 00 1.31074 00GAME 8.6928E-01 8.6053E-01 8.6214E-GI GAR 8.0545E-01 .700 8.76 0
U 7.4017E*00 1.1400E800 1.0776F.00 U 9.61280*00 1.2254100 l*19 s 0
SPECIES ----- -- MCLE FRACTIONS S--------- SPECIES ------ - LE F IO
E- 6.9712E-15 2.6601E-11 1.0327E-10 E- 6.26145-12 2.6491-09 7.09198-09O 2.0483E-04 6.0937E-03 1.0806E-02 0 6.11231-03 4.2641-2 6.178-0
+ 9.7747E-21 1.9787-1 1.31-14 2.0631123E-06 24.31E-2 .14 110++ 2.1337E-86 q.4558E-65 2.2218-61 O* 2.0637-16 3.8972-12 12.14198-1
P- 1.9320E-17 1.2353-12 7.0203E-12 0- 9.2902E-14 3.7200-10 1 ;8.1 -0902 1.4590E-02 7.9581E-02 1.0176-01 02 7.*1641-02 .6242-01 1'.2egM-01C2 7.257 (-15 3.4039E-11 1.38568-10 02. 6.7678E-12 3.7621r-09 1.0412E-0802- 2.62030-16 6.2473-12 2.8973-11 02*- 6.767E-12 7.9210 2.1671E-09C 4.60S8E-18 5.2135E-13 3.5356F-12 4.670244-1 7.547-10 e.O75E-0
C+ 1.5111E-28 4.2700E-21 7.616-F-20 C 6.67021-14 3.398-10 1.408o0-o
C.. 3.22065-70 1.00235-52 6.1718E-50 C. 114016-22 7.80981-17 7.4620E-16
C- 1.7467E-31 4.7638E-23 1.0591E-21 C- 4.2596-37 ' .69628-43 8.47148-41CO 2.818E-02 1.6445E-01 2.1355E*01 C- 3.6456-2S 1.4138-s 1.4482E-1?C00 5.866E-19 4.2260E-14 2.6985E-13 CO 1.4743f-01 3.6678?E01 4.12351-01
re2 9.5669E-01 7.4988E-01 .738E-:0 CO* 4 3- 2.2065-11 8*8790-11
C2 3.7076E-27 7.91915-20 1.19975E*l C2 1.415 e- 1 6.7:28-160 5.0281E-1
P1 - 1.00E+03 N/SoQ*M US51 2.40E*03 /5SEC P * 1.0Ot03 N/IS0- e USI1. .009+03 /SEC
MOVING SDOfK STANCG01 SHOCK 5EFLECTEC SPECK MOVING HOCK STAMOING SMOCK NEFL.e TD SNOCK
P 9.4065E01 9.6701E*02 1.250 *C3 ~.4o9602 1.936E* 03 L4 E C0 3
S 7.6381*10 1.0091E*01 190620E*C1 9.0396.00 1.21571.01 1.20 18401
RHO 1.19380+01 8.4003E01 9.9697+0.1 RH"C 1 071*01 1.019g o2 1.369"442
* 6.7199E-01 4.0036E-01 3.1933F-0l H 4.8623-01 4.449-02 -. 09 -02A 2.6040E 00 3.1514F*00 3.2948E~"C A 2.93718+00 3.?60040t0 *.962 # O5 1.292CE00 1.36420.00 1.3940000 S 1.388 e 00 1. 30e.o0 1.5346900Z 1.01151*00 1.1408E*00 1.1804F*CO 0 1.1192*00 1. 914O 1.300 I3180
GAMF 8.6067F-01 8.627OF-01 .6,6E-01 G 8.579 1 8 .0778W-01 S. 301-1U 8.1367.0OC 1.15840 00 1.1065' 00 U 1.0349*01 1.2744100 1.293t 00
SPECIFS 
---------- OL FCTIONS --------- P S 
---- N PECI - - OE PIACTIONS
E- 1.3343E-13 1.939E-10 5.0758-10 E- 2.47021-11 8.60668-09 2.2541
' 8.4829-04 1.3302E-02 2.1331F-02 0 9.46E2-03 6.T628-02 9.1014 8
0* 3.00025-19 2.7370E-14 1.81146-13 0* 1.56768-Is 1.1578-I 7.2939-110++ 5. 22110-80 9.7203E-60 2.73195-57 0** 5.460-67 5.494"1-1 4.6gsiL-475- 7.6309E-16 1.1250E-11 5.07320-11 0- 5.06661-13 2.928-o9 4.8099LE-0
02 3.0095E-02 1.1054-01 1.3184F-01 02 9.414)L-02 1.7807-01 1V.) -001
02+ 1.4068E-13 2.09810-10 7.09985-10 02* 2.69811-11 1.24961-0s 3.20-Os07- e.51 05E-1 4.2642E-11 1.I419F-10 02- 1.79861-12 2.490E-09 6.261w-90C 2.4564E-16 5.9506E-12 !.2942E-11 C 3.03048-1 1.812 -09 7:4411*-09
C. 4.6717E-26 1.34015-19 2.2735-18 C 1.7804.-21 1.0863L-9I 1 .os016C.. 6.2708E-69 8.9437E-49 1.3480F-66 C4. 2.2Zzz1-94 1.00698-41 3.920 1C-3C- 8.2807F-29 1.87255-21 3.68841-0 C- 6.6192t-24 0.0068!-1 1.994-16
CC 6.0185-02 2.33605-01 2.826E-0l CO 1.970e-o0 4.2310t1-01 4619954-
CO. 2.6384E-17 4.48730-13 2. 475E-12 C 2*429 0-14 1.1260E10 4.61401-10Cr2 .o0887eN01 6.4256-01 5.62571-01 C02 6.99291-01 1.3201-0 1 2.5924 -01
C2 8.11855-25 2.1598E-10 2.7163F-17 C2 1.?74-20 .9 5 5.46 14
P1 - 1.00+C NISC-NM 1SI. 2.60E.03 P/SEC ' P * 1.00+03 NIS-1 USI. 3.206803 ISE
ROVING SHOCK STANCING SHOCK PEFLECTEO SHCK 01VNG SHOCK STANO100 SHOCK RgFLECTIE SNOCKP 1.1757E002 1.24470+03 1.586.03 P 1.7002e+02 0.34386605 2.9383103T 8.155100O 1.o770o01 1.1327E:01 7 9.44088600 1.294 01 1.642E#01Pr 1.29070.01 5.66520 01 1.12930*02 8H 1.5639E801 1.30061*O 1.46781.02H 6.1465E-01 2.9071'-01 1.99736-E-0N 4 15 1 -9.1791E-0 
-2.2199-01A 2.7142E.00 3.1606F00 3.4993E00 A 3.05311E00 3.9941180 4.226e00S 1.32 31F+00 L.4077000 1.43960C00 1 1.42225400 1.0484*00 1.839L00OO 1.05 4!E00 1 19 6000 1.2191.00 1.15198600 1.39869400 1.44771 00GA-r 8.5670E-01 8.6649F-01 8.70485-Cl GA9 8.971*-01 8.8464t-01 8.92161-01u 8.8748E.00 1.18685.O0 l.1447E+00 U 1.1083oo01 1.33414100 1.212g0
SPECIES --- - MOLE F80 ACTION-S SP OECIES - 80I.6 PR6COIS
E- 1.!588-12 7.0438E-10 2.0313E-09 E- 7.92478-11 2.55381-0 6.4894-000 2.3486-03 2.5027E-02 3.770E-02 0 1.6120E-02 11 7-01 1.3mm)clOG 1.67815-17 2.82475-13 1.57485-12 0* 8.8263-I1 8.8261-9 4.0o472-10+* 8.98630-75 7.61000-6 1.1377 
-3 Ga 3.91135-63 4.6626L47 68.351-490. 1.13410-14 7.32595-11 2.78095-10 0- 2.11428 12 3.431s-09 1.61325-o002 4.97070-02 1.39080-01 1.5743-01 02 1.16185-01 1.8393-01 1.8000-0102+ 1.2377E-12 9.8230E-10 2.9307-05 02. 8.73675-11 3.7016E-06 9.39278-0802- *.7515-1j4 2.0845E-10 6.3859E-10 02- 6.12471-12 6.68408-09 1.5335-08OS 4.6373-15 4.58510-11 2.3492-10 C 1.46485-12 .80601-09 3.524E-08C+ 3.5819E-24 3.52990-18 4.55505-17 C. 1.50061-20 1.3505-14 1.19171-11C. 1.1923E-50 1.36380-45 1.29491-4 C. 2.44125-51 4.5817 -38 .02o0SE-36C- 8.78790-27 3.0742E-20 8.41925-19 C- 6.3548-23 2.469f-16 2.18572-IsCO 1.0093-01 3.02451-01 3.51870-01 CO 2.4768-01 4.68601-0 4.9836"1-01Cc+ 4.3o8-16l 3.51025-12 1.57235-11 COO 9..18t-1o 1.9920E-09CO2 8.47021-01 5.3345E-01 4.5299E-01 C02 6.20095-01 2.4610O 1 1.82691-01
C2 4.637SC-23 4.3937F-17 4.27040-16 C2 1.17216-19 6.6848-16 4.77?91-13
rn
Table I. - Continued.
Pl 1 kNIm
PI * 1.00E03 NISO-M. USI. 3.40E+03 NISEC Pl * 1.00E.03 N/IS-Me USI. 4.006+03 P/SEC
MOVING SHOCK STANDING SHOCK PEFLECTED SOCCK POVING StOCK STANIING SHOCK REFtECTED SHOCK
P 1.926E+02 2.7921E*03 3.4938E*C3 P Z.6767E*02 4*.C67E103 5.4431E+C3
9.8308200 1.3675E01 1.4!36E.01 T 1.0994F*01 1.64945E01 1.8113E+C1
HO 1.6416*01 1.3821E*02 1.5453E.02 PHO 1.8240E*01 1.9090E-02 1.6313E*C2
H 3.3953E-01 -2.3672E-01 -3.8393-01 H . 8.17SE-C2 -7.2230E-01 -9*4066E-01
A 3.1736E00 4.2467E*00 4..155.00 A 3.5701E+00 5.1478000 5.6319Eo00
5 1.4721E00 1.5918E00 1.6336E+00 5 1.5672E000 1.7331E00 1.7635E.00
1.1924E*00 1.4773E+00 1.554E00 1.3349E*00 1.7360+00 1.8421E*CO
GAME 8.9919-01 8.9269E-01 9.0183E-01 GAME 8.6647E-01 9.2607E-01 9.5061E-1
U 1.1814E*01 1.4052E+00 1.4042E*00 U 1.3989E*01 1.6976E+00 1.7607?*00
SPECIES ------- OLE FRACTIONS SPECIES - OLE FRACTIONS
E- 2.2544E-10 6.9867E-08 1.7793F*07 E- 3.05981-09 1.0979E-06 3.3427E-06
0 2.03010-02 1.4466E-01 1.9353E-01 0 7.4013E-02 3.2023E-01 .3.9364E-01
C* 4.231E-14 4.5476E-10 2.1768E-09 O+ 2.6201E-12 4.6781E-08 3.3437E-07
O** 5.2978E-60 1.2077E-44 1.561E-41 07. 3.47922E-4 4.39E*36 1 .729E-32
0" 7.6250E-12 1.0916E-08 4.83320-08 2- 1.73291-10 2.70281-07 7.6042E-07
02 1.3643C-01 1.7871IE01 1.63853-01 1O 577175-01 1.0464E-01 6.3726E-02
02. 2.5043E-10 9.9544E-08 2.4817E-07 02+ 3.431E-09 1.338E-06 3.0743E-06
02- 1.7848E-I 1.5386E-08 3.2718E-08 02- 2.1892E-10 8.2666E-00 1.2891E-07
C 6.3029E-12 3.9080E-08 1.6499E-07 C 2.5840
0
-10 2.9335E-06 2.1682E-09
C+ 1.3390e-19 1.39192-13 1.4217E-12 C. 9.0097-?17 1. 763-10 4.0625E-09
C. 6.8640E-49 6.84100-36 2.0030E-33 C.. 4.2349E-44 9.4496E-29 1.3781F-2
C- 6.4309E-22 2.4252E-15 2.2700E-14 C- 2.6464L-19 1.4563E-12 2.9627E-11
CO 2.9742E-01 5.0149E-01 5.2067E-01 CO 4.2770-01 5.29001-01 5.2058E-01
CO* 4.4871E-13 2.1697E-09 8.6319E-09 C, 1. 58738-11 1.30096-07 8.1927E-07
CO2 53.085E-01 1.7514E-01 1.2199E-01 CO2 3.2112[-01 4.6129E-02 2.2023E-02
C2 8.* 723E-19 9.2661E-13 4.0980E-12 C2 1.6236E-16 2.2497E-10 4.0261E-09
P1 * 1.00E*03 /ISO-M. US1- 3.60E*03 R/SEC P1 = L.00203 N/SQO*- USt. 4.20003 /ISEC
00 ING SOCCK STANGOII SOCK SREFLECTED 5OCCI MOrNG SpcC2 STANDING S0HC REFLECTIE SFCCK
P 2.1618E*02 3.2714*03 4.0934E03 2.95G40E02 4.0463*003 6.1662E*03
T .0ZI6E01 1.4014E*01 1.59278 01 1 .1396EO01 1.7708E*01 2.0203E+01
HO 1.7112E*01 1.4441E02 1.600802 RHO 1.86632301 1.9P99E02 1.386E02
H 0.930E-O1 -3.9018E-01 -57008-01 H -8.7318 -03 -9.00971-01 -1.1557E*0O
A 3.2995E*00 4.9199.00 4.8351200 A 3.716100 5 .265EO00 6.1998E*00
S 1.4930E*00 1.6391E*00 1.68350E00 S 1.6093E00 1.7792*00 1.8326E 00
S 1.*Z365E .56 00 .68 00 8 1 560.8200 70400 1.9276E00
IAME 6.6180E-01 9.0184E-01 9.1338-01 G6E 8.7246-01 9.4009 -01 9.870101
U 1.242E*O01 1.4882E00 1.00030E00 U 1.47008801 1.83411 00 1.9564E*00
SPECIES --------- LE FRACT1DNs --------. SPECIES E-- - FACTIONS
E- 5.8725E-10 1.8002E-07 4.66141-07 E- 6.4975E-09 2.62031-06 1 2283E*-0
0 3-7631 -02 1.97091-01 2.9692L-01 0 9.964E-02 3.0291E-01 4.5212E-01
0 2.0139-13 2.2178E-09 . 1231E-08 O* 8.821E-12 2.25959-07 2.43492-06
0+ 4.4319E-59 1.6798- 41 1.52202-38 O** 1.0334E-91 2.9076E-33 9.2463E-29
0- 2.4348E-11 4. 764E-0 1.2993-07 4.1472E-10 5.8808*-07 1.99300-0602 1.5390E-01 1.6241T-01 1.367e-01 02 1.8117e-01 6.98800-02 2.93021-02
02- 6.5566E-10 2.47189-07 6.0836f-C7 02. 7.2825E-09 2.930-06 6.20919-06
02- 4.811E-11 3.0948E-08 6.019OP -06 02- 4.2453E-10 1.0947E-07 1.02811-07
C 2.5170E-11 1.674E-O0 .53780-07 C .7236E-10 1.4262E-09 2.0794E-04
C 8 1.5084E-18 1.44980-12 1.7046E-11 Co 2.79695-16 2.0901E-09 L.44961-03
C1. .57T38E-48 2.1210-33 6.6902E-31 C,* 0.7363E2-42 2.9653-26 3.3979E-22
C- 7.4450E-21 2.1896E-14 2.19022-12 C- 1.9308-18 L1329E-11 5*80308-10
CO 3.440 883-01 .21 5.2988E-01 CO 4.606E-01 9.2217 -01 9.0986E-01
CO 1.6874E-12 8.6261E-09 7.6654-08 CO 4. 54*7M-11 .57134E-07 5.645E-06CO2 4.6331E-01 1.1897E-01 .64472-02 C02 2.00010-01 2.9016E-02 8.4791E-03
C2 6.7761-18 3.4054E-12 3.4779E-11 C2 7.3342 -16 2.1193E-09 1.0386E-07 0
Pl 1.00e+03 NISO-N, 051. 3.80E0.
B
E3 SEC Pl 1.00E.03 NISO-4 USIO 4.40E*03 /ISEC
MOVING SCC 1 STANDING SHOCK REFLECTE SCC V SOC 500I NG SOCK REFLCTE0 S CCK
P 21 02 3.7 E3 4.7412EC p 3.2442*02 .304 3 6.99*03
T 1.0602E*01 .0 .0431001 .6 72E.01 7 1.18120e1 1.9349E-01 2.3330e01
HO 1.73222*001 .48F*02 1 .631 *02 9HO0 1.096102 !.090 2
H 1.7462-01 -5.2592-01 -7.4194 -0 2 -1 .07201-01 - 9.SS2OO -1.39901E00A 3.43140*00 4.e16E*00 5.19216*00 6 3.0902*E00 9 600 6.7702E*00
S 1.0293E*00 1.66!E*00 1.7360*00 1.9964" 00 L.0237200 l o796E*00
O 1.2840E.00 1.6482 00* 1.14032,00 44 .b 0 0 I.7464801 9.9082t61O
GAME 8.6491E-01 9.1257E-01 9.28272-01 GE 6 ?G7 9-0"I 1 9.7464E1 z.2O1se-0
U 1.3267E*01 1.5847.E00 1.61390*00 U 1.0424e*01 2.002*00 2.217800
SPECIES MO------- 90 AC2 IONS -------- 1PECIES - -- i 8 IONS ....
E- 83-09 4.41012-07 1.2030 31.38-00 7.505SE-06 7.3217TE-0
2- 1. 3831E-29 3 .9448 0.30090*01 6.6 609E-01
O 9.3672E-02 2.5674E-01 3.23402-01 * 3. 00048- 1 .2470e6-06 1.83108-00
, .6549F-13 1.0260E-08 5.80490-08 300-00 4.046-30 1. 104-24
O, .08389E-57 9.39992-39 1.191-10 0- 3 .1370E-SO 1.142e-06 630 a39-08
0- 6.81080-11 1.1785E-07 3.1988-07 9.3308-0 1.1008-02 6.639-06
02 :3'T:De-01 1.0189 at 02 1.793G-01 .T7B0,98 O) 9.6400E-0302 1. 67E-01 1300-07 1.020 02 1.480*00 4.01 8-06 9. 2811-06
00* 11490-09 .003-07 1.D022-06 00 a.00E-10 1.21382-07 1.8617-0702- 1.D46122-10 5.4223E-08 9.51896-08 O- 2 71E-09 .3322-00 3.2816E-03
C 8.4323E-11 6.8 690E07 3.6947E06 C+ 1.924E-10 4.2313E-08 8.6348E-06
C .67431 1.4726E-11 22304-10.324 41 .009-23
C- 4.92 11E-46 4.0472-1 .1 -2 C- 0.19 07-18 1.4-10 3.0712-08C- .02-00 1.8 2-13 2.1010-12 C 4.070-01 7.1276-01 4.9E32E-01CO 3.88720-Cl 0.298-01 0.267-01 o 1. 36-10 2.0819f-06 4.4042-0
CDe 5.3849E-12 3.3271-00 1.6086E-07 C 0.3-
CD7 3.89:T5-01 7.6652e-02 4.4043E-0 2 .OT-1 5 *10E-02 2.492(-0
C2 3.5847E-17 2.9240K-It 3.1998E-10 CZ 3.42006-10 3i11400-08 8.67300-06
773
Table I. - Continued.
p lIkNIm 
2
PI = 1.00F.03 N/ISO-, USI. 4.60F+03 M/SEr P %.DOE-03 H/SC-K, USl. 5.20S.03 KISEC




-Z1*4880E00S 4.03300.00 6 Do434E00 7.0040E0C0  
.75873F0 .610, 7.70960.00
E 1.680E.00 1.:66E.00 1.9210E*C0 1.80150FO0 1.9767100 2.0341EC02 1.5063E00 1.9641E.00 2.0267E*00 2 1.7026F 00 2.0656O00 2.7079F.00GAME 8.8174F-01 1.0079E000 9.3422E-01 GAME 9.0077E-01 9:0"92E-01 9.0952E-01U 1.6136E 01 2.243E+00 2.4ll9* CO U 1.2IOE0 1 2.7248001OC 2.66608600
SPECIES O---------- OLE FRACTIONS ------- SPECFS -- P---- OLE FRACIONS
E- 2.62960-08 3.1262E-0 2.755S-04 E- 1.73271-07 6.5310-4 1.3665E-0(30 1.64900-01 4.7586E-01 5.011-01 O 2673-| s.l .30E-010? 9.460IP-11 7.7215006 .1: -0 00 2.9673-01 5.1968"-1 54300O* 0.4601211 7.7215E- 6 5 O 2.6838-09 1.01070-04 1.8030-040 1 1.3573E-40 1.4776E-26 3.5474E-22 0+. 7.4046E-43 6.1494-Z21 2.1275-qS 1.97736-09 3.4880"0 1.7736-05 O- 1.8658-08 1.10646O 6.4499F-05s02 .7151E-0 1.5174E-02 *.7074E-03 (2 .1621l ( l .99E61-03 2.311E-0302. 2.9116-06 7.49E06-0 1.0015E-05 020 1.8101-07 9.64826-06 1.17200-002- 1.28'10-09 1.4192-07 2. 5260-07 02- 1.9506F-09 2.91191-07 
.1652?E-07C 6.4308E-09 9.541OE-04 1.85670-02 1.3902-07 4.83680002 9.4174 -02C+ .30-15 1.456@E-06 9.544-05 C 1.1936-12 3.0196-04 9.0475E-04C.. 4.4316F-39 4.1530E-20 4.1343E-16 t.. 5.69934 7.1801- 9..971E-14C- 3.91241-17 4.!577E-09 
-. 4941E-07 C- .4419-10 2..02PF-0 7.8942F-06CO 9.0734F-01 0.086E0-01 4.73148-01 CC 5.2631O 4.2671e-01 
. 89946-81tO. 3.4603E-10 1.7969E-OS 1.34358-04 CO. .9681E-09 2.20.17C-04 3.42680-OCO02 1.5625E-01 4.0056E-03 1.1123e-03 C02 6.0634F-02 A.14330 04 .1168F-04C2 1.432-1 8.299E-O7 6.9951E-05 C2 1.0208E-12 2.5563F-0 6.198"8-04
P1 - 1.00E03 N/SQ--MH. USI. 4.80E.03 /ISeC PL * L.OOEr03 M/0-K, USl. 9.40E03 NISEC
OVNG SCCK STANOIIC SHOCK EFLECTEO SCK "VIG S CK STANOIrNG SOCK ROEFLECTE SHOCRP 3.84E*02 6.4258F.03 8."285E$1 P 4.882EO02 8.0 63E03 1.0673EC40 1.2703E01 2.4360.*01 2.7520E:01 T 1.4317 01 2.064 1 3.060E0 1RHO 1.937C0 1.3169002 
_1481E002 RHO 1.92Z6E01 1.507E02 1 .5288 .02H -3.1780-E01 -1.4802E000 61.22E.0 H -6.6779FO- 
-0.171F,00 
-2.60108.00* 4.2059E 00 6.8"8E 7 200 7222E A 
.804 0 .4780600 7.9546f.00S 1.722700 1.9O42E 00 1.95 9E.0O S 1.8411-00 9.3128o00 2.0720F.00S 1.563E00 2.0006F00 2.0810100 1.7716.00 2.1597fO0 2.2776E000GAE 6.87160-01 9.359E-01 9.1306E-0 t GAME 9.1041F-01 9.032VE-O1 9.0640E-ClU 1.6845001 2.4821E000 2.5249E.00 U 1.8944E.01 2.7999.00 2.7303E00
SPECIES -------- POLE CTIOS ---------- SPECIES --------- OLE FRACTIONS
E- 50264E-0-R 1:37401-01 S.76SE-04 f- 3.210ef-07 1.0066-S03 1.8645E-0)
0 05210 . O 439 1 .78--0 1 a 3.4520f-01 q.31013-0 5.57S8-01O 2.78741-10 3.1702-05 9.4277-0 0 6174-04 1.38e2E-04 2.2336F-04
.12 1 90-46 1.9966[-23 650143t-21 7*. 6.16020-41 4.69600-00 8.00040-199- 3.9C1 6-09 9.6444E-06 ?.1432E-0' 0- 2.3971F-08 4.61E-0 6*401TE-OS02 1.5786-01 6.24700-03 7.4147E-03 02 1.050-02 2S5980-03 2.3006E-0302 3.50211-08 9.08300-06 .0410E-0o 22. 3.22566-07 1.L0115-O0 .26006-s02- 2.00770-09 1.27061-0? 3.3537E-07 02- 4.92368-09 3.9809E-O .1490.07C 1.7705E-00 7.90990-07 
.19998-02 C 4.2942E-07 7.!12e-00 1.20428-01C+ 4.8133E-14 2.9771E-01 20.6070-04 C. 9.0636-12 6.242O-04 1.32356-03C 1.8546-37 2.7593-17 5.3104E-1 C.. 2.307-32 2.9739e-14 2.6088E-I
- 17606-16 1.0411e-07 1.7786-06 f- 1.61h16-16 4.296I-06 1.29060-05CO 5.20160-01 4.9003e-01 4.3664E-01 CO 9.2586-01 3.821E-1 .147l-01CO. .137 -10 7.67730-05 2.1697F-04 CC- I .501-O0 2.8411-0 3.92778-04CO02 1.1657E-01 1.55903-03 7.22400-04 c02 3.:"8'-1 2 4.647E-04 3.2241e-04C2 -.8002E-14 1.918sF-02 2.2407-84 CO 4.8863F-12 4.4916E-04 9.06676-04
P1 1.00E*03 /IS-K1 US1. 5.00003 KISEC Pt 1.0.003 NISQN, USI. 8.606,03 0/SEC
MOVING SHOCK STANCONO SHOCK REFLECTEO SOC ROVING SHOCK 06N010O N S0I0K REFLECTEO SHCCKP 4.19170,02 6.9724E03 9.26960,03 P S.248aeO2 
.097416E03 1.12e60E.4I 1.31900,01 2.6276E.01 
.6714E.01 T 1.50261501 2.964EO01 3.1520001RHO 1.9437E.01 1.2985*02 1.50711f002 RO 1.983E01 1.3068P.02 1.9034E02H -4.Z991E-01 -1.6907E.00 2.1016E.00 H -7.3-E-O -273000 -2.0669600
4.3892E00 .0430000 7.4,6F.00 A *.0;!41e00 7.7032E#00 80.20470.00S 1.7619E.00 1.9400,00 1.99660.00 1 1.8802.00 0.0494e600 2.1106ECO1.63490.00 2.0435E600 2.1420E00 2 1.0401E00 2.2194E.00 230505E00GAME 8.93350-01 9.239OF-01 9.0693-01 CAME 9.2431E-01 9.0418E-01 9.096E-01U 1.7549*01 2.6113 00 2.990020 U 1.90?OE*o01 2.0566E00 2.794200O
SPECIES R OLE 61100 C1 ---------- OLE FLRACTOIONS
E- 
9




= I kNIm 2
P1 1.000E03 N/SQ-10t U]. !BE0.03 P/SeC P1 * 1.00E.03 miSC-N, VUSI- .40F.03 N/SEC
OVIG N SCCP ST C6 S 1OC0K RFLE TED SSCCKOCK ELEC SCp 5.6216+02 8.97? 103 1, ?7E*G P OVNG Otl STAO1 G SlNOK REFLECTED MOCK0 5.61 02 .;75;F+03 1.176701.4 P 6.7744902 9.2792E103 1.20309-04T l31FO 3.03e30.01 3.2?53E7T. 2.1436E01 3.208E.01 3.46161.01pH l.506E"01 1.2922F002 1.492F+C6 P6O 1.57411401 1.l241140 1.21e02
H -q.27SqF0-0 -2.6141E.00 -3.1353F*C0 O 1n o - 1.3 6001E02 -1.6749E00A"-1:3qf O -' 600E*0  ,:;.671F+ 0S 5.6E*O00 7.5299E0O0 P.4592F.0C A 6.4"ce.oo 8.51E400 9.204f*0
5 t.9LeOO Z.QDFt 0 2|:1499F:Co S 6 F 00 E.ZOO 9.2?SE OSD.PO00 .2863F0'00 .450 s 2.021600 2.2044P400 Z2.2738E.00
2 .1 6 2.0066.00 2.4998100 .65950050£05E 9.474.8-01 .0528-01 S.1I910-01
S 2.0302PF-01 2.25. 2. F.00 GAE 9 Z.6421F-O01 9.136-01 9.2861"1
U 2.217814401 E.O O 8,OO 3.059E6*00
SPFCIES CLE FOACTICN$ .......... N5PECE$ ........-- " OLE F~CT[ONS- --
F- 1.3247E-06 1.8094F-03 3 .1302-0 - 277- 3.26 6.72-03
4*3I2F-O0 5.937F-01 S.8361S-0; - 0.27971-09 3.8246E-03 6.16726-03
0 4.3 7 0 0- 0 1 . 9 7 0 -0 .,3 4 14 F- 0 4 0 4.9 96 0-01 9.9 994 E -01 .1 7 0 W O 10 1.291-C7 2.2 0F 4 3 1 - 4 0 1.0849q -01) 4.3508-04 7.5091-04
78 - 6 29F-19 0.1321-18- ?.3016F08 7052E-05 l 221 F-0 .. 9.1137-26 1.2072e-17 1.8766t-16
Z 3.30-02 7 -0 1.21-0 0- 1.189 -06 1.2327-0 1.9616-04
5 1 -*3 1 1993E-ogO
02 1.0271E0- .60-6 1  F-03 .9E-0 02 2.172E21-03 1.%422et01 .99-o
07- 9.7349 -09 4.8901-07 7.9031-07 02- 2.6825.901-01 0.66698-0?
C 6.70514F-06 1.2343F-01 1.7061-01 2- 6.13-89 1.9311e-01 0.8669-O"0C. CCTZ9F10 9 .9091F-3 ) 931.932 8E  GE- OSC. 4.60501-29 .4 -1 .4 1-1 C 2.2114-05 1.011E-03 9.1293-03
3C- 40002 24 1-17 I.54 - C9 1.14-10 2.C2943l-12 1.4820-11C- .4503- 9.13661-09 21 06rn 5.12806-01 7.1000F-01 2.3570F-1 0C- 9.161-01 2.00668-01 5.410E-09
CO. 2.46501-07 3.76q7F-04 4.71341-04 CP 4.9161f-01 .002-01 1.3050f-0O
r72 1.2038F-02 2.4 - 1.3 -04 COt 5.4614e-O4 .28s78-04 7.2471-80
C? 2.4733F-10 P.614T1-04 1.2q96F-0O 102 9.538E-0 1.697tE-O4 7.27746-0
C2 4.5,4531-06 1.26)'9-03 1.46ODE-03
P1 1.001E4. /NISC- UIL 6.00E03 /SFC PI 1.00oo#o3 IS-r US- 6. 0E.03 NISEC
MOVING SHOCK STNING SHOCK RIFLECTE SOC 4OVING SI00 CM STANODING S00 eItECTEO S100C
P 6.0001O. 02 1596203 1.2017004 I  1.1954.E02 9.61661403 1.2505604S 1.71C6F01 3.1124F01 3. 3163E0 1 2.282314.01 3.3354E401 3.95E801HO 1.7717 eO1 1.2944F02 1.44721402 RHO 1.94884e01 1.12948002 1.274684*2
H -1.059a0100 -2.81o901 0 -3.4071F.00 0 -1 ?778oo00 -3d6a1tIM0 -4 27698.00A 5.7847E000 8.15554.00 8.7204f*.00 £ 6.3310.00 8.8831M.00 9.6154600
S 1.956F:*00 2.1251*0 2.1qT0700 I 2.0514E*00 2.24 se00 2.3142 04002 1.15C659O0 2.7530000 1.O0 2.0156.e00 2.741800 .74111*00
GAMF 9.8109-01 9,07221-01 9.1614-01 GAMe 9.18121-01 9.1907-01 9.306-1"
U 2.049E01 2,618F.00 2.92930.00 U 2.284se.01 3.1179E1400 1.153E0l4O
SPECIES ---------- OLE FRACTIOS ----... SPECIES -- -- ROLE FNACTS
1- 3.79951-00 2.44718-01 1.9499-01 6- 2.1E4-04 4.165i 3 786I9-OS0 4.72001-01 3.7197O-01 3.9573f-01 0 1.07408-01 6.00226-01 6.2SGL -01
O 7.76151-17 2.6895F-04 4.701IE-04 0. 3.6017-05 2.40 1-04 1.00491O0* 8.0631-? 1.7004F-18 2.3424F-I? 0. 1.9331e-2' 3.90648-17 6.9738-160- 1.40530-07 0.10218-0 1.21241-04 - 2.119-06 1.4619E-04 2.49SE-04
7 1.72061-02 1.8800-0 1.7404E-01 02 I.3219e-03 1.41918-03 1.24326-03
02- 1.79760-06 1.1910F-0s 1.54914E-09 02* 2.5 1-06 1.107EO-09 1.9l0lM-
n2- 1.3?40oQ 5.3769-07 8.4663-07 02- .449 E-09 6.129-07 9.408S2-07C 5.0654F-05 1.47700-01 1.9433E-01 c 0.87738o 2.14668-01 2.957te-01C. Z.20924-08 1,6465F-01 3.14OF-03 C. 1.019Oe-04 3.909E-3 6.6O04-O03
7* 4.6061-73 5.33141-13 1.26701-12 (*. .22142-17 4.378260-12 5.67666-11C- 5.5711-12 16361f-0O 3.5608-05 C- l.q1161-08 3174oE-0 .O01308-0CO 5.0507-01 2.7208-01O 1.903-01 CO 4.711 e-01 1.46SE-01 9.881e-02
C1t 1.31708-00 4.11044-04 4.79714-04 CO!. 7.714,20-05 4.79028-04 -5.34238-04
C02 4.8644E-0 2.2194-04 1.4479E-04 C2 0.1095e-04 9.61541-05 4.8030 -05C2 4.54691-0q 1.0364E-03 1.4191E-03 C 2.4239G-0 1. 17E-03 1.4092E-03
P41 * .00*03 50-0. USI 6.2014.07 6/11 *At 1.00103 918-0. UI. 6.60*03 RMsC
MlOVNG SHCCK STAN1ING SHOCK REFLECTEC SOCC R0V14IG SHOCK STAOkSHOC 2 K C F 8Ect80e0 0SCC




-1. aeoO -0.09710000 
-4."6091.00
* 0.260E100 8.877 *00 8.024E1.00 * 4.659o8400 .1044I600 1.008 .I01S 1.99006*00 2.1650400 2.224*300 2.0009400 0.2400 00 2.3944002 1.9872E100 2.4263E000 2.5805E000 1 2.0727+00 2.050200 2.024400
'A4E 1.0202E.00 9.0991E-01 9.2128-142 0AE 9.00680 1 9.090e 01 9.0200"2.1560E.01 3.0102F+00 2.9 E*00 U 2.3940a201 D.2278#00 3.2097.o00
SPECIES -------- - POLE FRACTIONS 0401 ------ SP1. Ong 00ACION
0- l.792-05 3.07551-03 4.9239[-03 6- 1.903 5.1810-01 1.04151-0
0 4.91328-01 .8355E-01 6.0403F-01 n 0.169S08-01 0. 143-01 6.3417"O1
O 4.08E88-06 3)5134E-04 3.8351-04 O. 9.20690-OS 7.0492e-04 1.412 -03O. 0.0973E-29 4.5;23rE0-18 6185F-17 0.0 1.686-23 .1926-16 1.31228-150- 4.14350-07 1.061-04 1.7299E-04 0- 3.8751-06 *S704 2.03ODeI0 -0402 5.140:-0 1.69609-03 1.A7341-01 02 1.015-03 1. 3iP276-03 1.0802O-0007* 2.5591-06 1.270"E-01 1.6280-O0 02 248911-0 1.19 e-09 2.1627?-0902- 5.373E-09 5.6488E-07 8.6552o07 D02- 106692-0 7.030-07 1.00208-OOZOe 6
C 6.7410E-04 1.70 -01 2.1618E-01 C 3.06341-02 2.3146 -01 .72408-01
C. . 2.40468-03 4.0401.03 CO 2.13328-04 4.0066E-03 8.01748-o3C-. I.7401-21 1.1116F-12 6.8054E-12 COO 2.19600-16 1.160OE-11 1.06020-10
C- 3.5603-10 2.223-05 4.C6'37-0! C- 1.71180-07 0.04601-04 0.4318-OSc . 1. 0 873 -0 1 2.3574-01 1.6356E'-01 CO 4.49e -1 1.33868-01 6.949i-O02Cc . 3191-06 4.3e19E-04 0.1373-04 CO. 1.0724-04 6.017l--O04 .37248-04
702 1.488F-03 1.6q85-04 1.0456E-04 102 2.211E004 6.93648-0 S .8 B04.-05
r2 1.9354E1-07 1.1670E-01 1.4662E-03 C2 6.03316-09 .V702e-o3 .287-03sl O
r -
Table I. - Continued.
P1 1 I kNlm
2
P1 - 1.00E03 N/SO-P* USI. 7.00E0? P/SEC Pl * 1.00E*03 N/S0-M USZ. 7.60E*03 M/SEC
*nVING SHCCK STANCING SCCOK PEFLEryEC SCCK MOVING SOCCK STANCING SHOCK REFLECTED SMCCKP 8.0982E0 2 1.1024+04 1.435E*C4 P 9.5668E.02 1.3?99E.04 1.7743E#04T 2.44681FCI 3.!443F0O1 2.9? 46ClI ,661I1 4.0204 1 .7428E6* 0PH 1.644E*01 1.1392E602 1.2577F*C2 PHO l.620EOtl 1.1297EO 1.2046E+02H -1.7986F000 
-4.2138F00 
-4.9 96C+00 " -2.2999E0O 
-5.1535E00 
-6.1210F.00& 6.8014F00 9.!130.00 1.718*o01 7 "467F*00 1 .0789E+01 1.2106E+01S 2.1C97*CO 2.3171F00 2.79:43FCC 5 2.1979 00 2.42676*00 2.O097E+00O 2.114fF00 2.7303.00 7.0047*OCC Z 2.23668.00 2.9502F+00 3105EF00GAME 8 .939-O 9.?1 -0I 9.704 F-Cl GAME 8.8955 -Cl 9.6135F-01 9.9942E-01
U 2.42461+01 3.3345F00 3.447F.CO .U 2.63866E 01 3.7898 00 4.0976P00
SPFCIFS --------- MOLE FRACTIONS ------------ SPECIES --- 6LE FRACTIONS
E- 5.9864E-04 7.9E-3 1.4300 -02 
- 1.3994E-03 I.71SE-02 4.2469E-,3
0 9.27-01 6.2*36E-01 6.3927-F01 0 9.5514-01 6.4;69F-01 6.26e-01C, 6.7742E-0 9.204%F-04 2.1277'0-o O5 Io113E-04 2.7332E-03 9.352'-030.- 7.79*q0-23 4.29110-16 2.0782E-14 0. 2.1121-21 5.62260-1 1S.0991-I10- S.M?835-0O 2.0029E-04 3. 42qF-04 0- 1.1693F-05 3.91230104 5.6371"-*422 8.6263E-04 1.16a34F-03 9018oF-04 02 .579OF-04 7.4413E-04 4.166.,,0402! 2.4694-06 1.73290-05 2.4957F-O 02+ 2.7176E-06 2.543SE-03 4.0675F-0002- 1.30 1- O 7q.90420- 1.0434F-06 02- 2.12q91 -os 9.08460-07 9.3717E-01C +.4106F02 2.5341E-01 2.8482F-01 C 1.1167-0l 2.89055F-01 2.7973E-01C+ 4.02lF-01 6.3643 -03 1.2078E-02 C 1.1O01E10 1.4T56E-0 3.1l4e-0
+ 9775- 2.767E-1 3.9635F-10 Coo 1.10 -14 7.3106F-10 2.60006-00
C- 3.8391F-01 6.1877F-05 1.34'F-04 C- 1.6149f-06 1.2001F-04 1.94I06-0CC 4.1T77E-01 L.30OFE-01 4.3920-02 CO 3.292-01 3.2094F-02 .729?E-Q3CO 1.310E-0O 3.1169E-04 5.2792-04 1.6 alIF-0o4 4.95606-04 4.2302F-04CC2 1.72 5-04 4.760E-05 1.5099F-05 02 9.77381-05 6.930F-06 1.0665F-0607 1.060E-04 1.7469E-01 l.l866F-03 C2 2.46BIF-04 86.921F-04 3.93125 -04
P I.*1E.01*1NIS-0 US 71.20F.03 6/SEC P1 * 1.0003 /ISQ04 US1 7.1E*06603 /SEC
MOVING SH6( lTANoinG SHOCK FLEI0TFC 1SCCM MO1ING S0CC- 1416 SHOCK EIECTEO SHOCP 6.3F1 02 1.1r6E104 1.3976 E4 1. 03 1.0422 1 04 I.E14~*04
T 2.0q9F01 3.07470F01 4.1600E1 T 2.664 E01 4.24rE01 5.0423 01RHO* 1.919E-01 1.1420.0 1.2-24 .02 0O 1.6319E*60 1.5124F,02 1l.191E 40o -1.1E96 0O -4.1930*1 0 -0.00OIF700 H -2.4761F0.0 
-3.484,E00 
-6.9206.O06.9473 000 0. 863E6*0 1.IC74.F01 7.40 0.60 L.121EF01 1.23E6.01O 2.138SF00 2.19 00 2.4F*O0 1 2.22E77 00 2.4603F00 2.S454400z 2.15*.0 ! 2.637F+*00 2.9790 0 8 2.3079E00O 3.0111F.00 3.16416*00G0*F 86.q90S-01 9.4195-01 2.BqS4F-Cl GAPF 8.9033F-01 9.9519F-01 9.q68TE-01U 2..-7E C1 3.459.00 3.6390F,00 U 2.71016.01 .9lqsT.00 4.3164100
SPECIES ---------- 6OLE F ------------ ...C SPECIFS ----- OLE FRACTIONS
- 1 8.35150-04 9.7230-07 2.0519E-2 - 1.73328E-03 2.4438E02 .721 E-02
0 0 3, 2E-01 6.1291E-01 0.4014E-01 0 5. 472F-01 6.3639E-01 6T1146-0j0 400 0F-05 1.3687r-Il 3.45130-.0 6* 1.43900-04 4.29-03 1.46866-O6
* Z.7177-22 I.0oAE-15 I.762-3 0* 5.23066-21 4.073TF-13 9.56 L9-110- 7.369E-06 2.905F-04 .1954F004 0 1.42166-05 4.174-O0 6.51241-04
72 7.6945-04 1.01498-03 7.144E-04 02 6. 194E- 04 .923-0 1.261 -04
C2z 2.53510-0F L.946005 2.q344F-05 02* 2.6431t-06 2.'12E-0 4._64636-00 - 1. 629F-08 8.201- 7 I1.044F-06 02- 2.43636-06 
.6.OE-07 6.6464-0C 7. (7CF-2 
.6A 1-01 7.q901o5F0-l 1.30630-01 
.9100-l 2.67l1E-1OlC+ .0789F-O04 0.2474F-03 I.?1?-O C 0 1 4619- 2.0220E-02 4.:1126-02C** 2.Z21 6F-1 7.3194F-11 1.6093F-09 Coo 2.20390-14 2.7147F-09 9.29266-08C- 4.472F-O? 7*6t217-O I.I16I,-O0 C- 2.26*0E-04 1.436F-O 2.15163-04rO 3.6 41F-01 17..3-02 2.5 966-02 CO 7.0010-01 1.8756t-02 4.2472 -03CO 1.27-04 9.17360-04 9.0060-04 C 2.209F-04 4.6704F-0 . 3 63 S-04C02 I8'1OF-C4 
.040ABF- .7 2-6 CO a . 0-0 4.09 oe-06 4.677 -07C. 1.64?F-6A 1. 77F-0 0.29610-04 CZ 3.4419-04 6.75090-04 2.7010E-04
P1 - 1.00E+03 NI/S-9. USI- 7.40E+03 P/SEC P1 I.OE-03 6/S0-6. US1. 8.00E*+0 6/SEC
OVING SHO TIN SOCS N REFLECTE SPCC 0810 SPECK STAN1OING SMOCK REFLECTED SHOCKP 9.0632*02 1.2586E.04 1.6;40E.C4 P 1.06110E03 1.5O6404 2 0213.042.14,1+Ol 3.8303F.01 4.4429F0L T 2.713EC0 1 4.49446*01 53.020O*01RHO I.6011*F1O 1.1403F.02 1.2229E*0 60O L.609+o01 1.0933602 1.16037E02H 
-2.122F.00 
-4.6334000 
-. 71088E.00 " -2.6970E*60 
-. 2E2*00 
-6. o02E00A 7.0986E0 0 1012F01 I.162F+0 A 7.517000 1.17306*01 1.291OEOlS 2.1O87?OO 2.79C2F000 2.4725F*CO 1 2.257E00 2.4933*0.0 3.97696*00S 2.2071F*00 ?.616*00 1 .0452000 2.3606.E00 1.06556.00 3.2216e40GA0E 3*.99CE-O0 5.6 4F-01 9.9 P090-o 1AE 6.916-Ol 9.7T0E-O 666-01U 2.51E10O1 3.6O 4F0*Oo 3.86440+00 U 2.781F001 4.22256.00 4.5213200
SPECIES ---.------- MOLE FRACTIONS SPECES MOLE FRATIOS0
0- .10126-07 1.26550-02 3.00700-02 0- 2.11016-03 3.17302-02 7.26436-030 5.4541E-01 6.3834F-01 0.35306-01 0 9.74116-01 6.326E-0 3.9575E-01. I.0I6F10-4 1.8139E-03 .8?703-03 0. 1.6967T-04 6.7163-0 2 -020** 7.96190-22 9.04838-9 1.7 -12 a. 1 2-20 0 -12 4.1797-1
0- 941e26-06 2.99930-04 3.033F-04 0- 1.70146-05 4.80936-04 7.01 416*407 7.11.B-04 9.01700-04 5.446F-04 02 96.647F-04 4.rs599E-04 2.6606-0402* 2.61720-06 2.21416E-09 3.476 1-0 02 2.9864E-06 
. 96-0 :.7 66-002- 1.a3710-0 8.9501-07 I0036-0 02- 2.737F-1 '.950-07 7.97926-07C 9.2482f-0C2 2.197F-1 2.057-01 C 1.4922E-01 2.646E-0 2.41-01C 6.3* 27-04 1.09050-02 2.4416 -0C C l.7423E-03 2.723e-2 5.240-02C 9. 1-15 2.16420-10 6.051E-09 Co 4.1915-14 9.83341!09 2.4729E-07C- 1.0910o-06 9.766E-05 I.7062F-04 0- 3.0632E-06 1.6546E-04 2.21196-04CO 3. 84E-01 .1202E-07 1.?466E-02 CO 2.71 -01O 1.0806E-0Z 2.679 t-0MCC+ 1.7C7-04 5.1268-04 4.64904 2153-04 4321-04 3.466T7-0402 0.141F-04 I.771F-O 2.6720F-06 C02 6.9281F05 .3106E-06 2.476l-07C? 2.2399F-04 1.1016O-03 5.80006-04 C2 4.004E-04 4.69040-04 1.9229E-04
77
Table I. - Continued.
P1 - 1 kN/m
2
Pt - 1.00E*03 NISC-Mt US1 8.20E03 P/SEC P - 1.00E03 N/IS0-, 051. 8.80F-03 /S5EC
POVING SHOCK STLANONG SHOCK MEFLECTED SeCCK
POVING SHOCK 50AOINGT SHOCK E CC SCC p 12867Ee02 1.064 104 2.94146E4CA4p 1.1151E03 1.5916E04 2.1544C4 2.126EOi 54509E+01 6.2363F*0
T 27616EK01 4.T5714F01 Ss.590F01 T 2.06 1.003E.02 1.1779F202
PHO 1.6730E*01 1.0745F02 1.107£0 2 -3.42s4EFl00 -7*2501F00 - 06969E00
H -2.8424E00 -6.166E:00 -7.3754E 00 A 6.2418E.00 1.t177E+01 1.4407F0C1
A 7.7101F00 .21 4F*O0 1.3316E*C1 2 380F.00 2.6176Ef00 2.704Fe00
S 2.2802E00 2.5259E+00 2.6126F+00 3.2739E00 
3.4280E800
S 7.401Eo00 3.177F_00 3.2024F0 CC 2 54 KO0 .27309 -01 97.680E C0
GAME . E-0.93- 9393-01 99. 3"71 77-0 GME 50 .70428E-00 9.527OFOQ
U 27.528Et01 4.4478500 4.7079E.0 
3.65 C 5.42E
SPECIES ----------- MOLE FRPACTONS ------ SPECIES - -
OLE FRACTONS
11 3 6 E 2439-03 9.634E*-02 643F27E-Ot
E- 2.5362(-03 4.53g96e02 8.B7O702 6 6.4F-701 
.32E -02 5.21136 -1
.6326E-0 a 6.2316E-01 .7807K-01 0 29-04 2.169-02 . 0-02
0R 1.9980F-0 1.0220E-02 2.1730E-02 0., 1.062-lq 1.0873-09 .1327EC08
0. 2.80 9E-20 1.7909 - 1 1.6414E-090 3.17016-0 6.74206-06 7.90564-04
2 .130-0t 3.1529E-0 5.659-05 02- 4.1745E-08 1773-07 
5.547F-C7
02- 3.1075-00 7.869F-07 770710-C7 C 3.1930 -01 
2.42010E- 2.0342K-01
C 1.6731-05 2.77:1F-01 2.4043F-0- S. -02 .3537O02
Ct 2.1021-03 3.476E-02 6.14719-02. .. 064-02 6.758 -02
C., 7.7120E-I 3.2411E-08 5.767-07 C .600-3 .5942-07 7.758-04C- 4.0156-0 1.83130E-04 2.250F-04 C- 8.00030-06 2.0964-04 2.1499F-04
C 2.18-01 1.7663-01 2.270-07 CO .610-01 8335-0 3 6.306-02 8934E -02CO 43l7-0O 6.3606F 3 16. 978E-03 COE .662IO-O 3.04 4 2.387037-04CO 2.2714-04 3.9073--04 &.F-C4C 4947 7 3.0038-04
C02 0.7961-05 8.39250-07 5.391j-07 COO 7.1036K-SO S309SL E 7 
7.00041-08
C2 417.117E-10 3.43146-0 1.797-04 C2 .30'F-06 2.016-04 
2.61499604
PS * .00E03 NISQ-Me US1 8.406 03 2SEC p a 1.00E07 N/SC", USE O 9.0E03 P/SEC
POVING 3CC" STAN0NG SOCK EFLECTED S0CCK POVIGKG SPOCK STAN080G SHOCK REFLECTEC SIC K
1P 1.1715003 1.67287E04 2.28498E04 P 13466E403 1.456E,04 2.776C04




10 1.6872E+01 1.0601C+02 1.1790602 6H 1.71528+01 1.076E*02 .1761 E02
14 -3.0327E00 -6.5216E00 -7.08S0+00 4 -*.629E600 -7.3006.00 
-9.1 34E100
6 7.2866E00 1.2438E001 1.4386106E 5 8.47331E00 l.E046*01 
1.r76E6601
S 2.3189E100 2.55728700 7.644+00 5 2.4120E*00 2.6711E00 
2.735EC0
O 2.470E00 3.16808400 3.3432F00 2.6l39e400 3.32000o 
3.532.00
GE 2.570*00-01 9.31640-01 9.663-01 GME 9.0631E-01 
.6R10OE-01 9.96774-01
U 2.9239E01 4.6600E+00 " ./SE *CO U 3.1606e01 9.21966E00 9 E405
SPECIES ...-- -- MOLE F$ACTIONS- .. . SPECIES ------- OLE ACTIOS -----
- 3.0228-03 5.7401-02 1.5466E-01 E- .20308-01 1.0015E-01 
1.1 92601
0 5.9213E-01 6.5100501 0.30o-01 O. I61 9F-01 9.4311E-01 5.01090-010 2.300F-04 1.4677E-02 7.5727E-02 .7.89733-04 3.o0126-02 6.31340-0
0.t 6.6223-20 8.6409-11 1.00709 * :.2597 -19 7.04933-09 
10. 829 K-
0- 2.3967E-05 6.0264E-04 7.8600-04 0- 3.6530-09 6.97 E-04 7.00624-04
02 52 o40-04 2.9786-04 1.03661-04 2 4.43308-04 1.03F-04 1.147FS
02 2 7.33716-06 4.3017E-09 6.0 610-05 02* 4.3220-06 
3.41327E-0 6.0264F-08
02- 3.4547-0 7.0720F0-07 .6941-07 2- .5301K-0O 9.1706E-07 .I0124E-07
C 1.85021-01 2.66356-01 2.240E-01 C 2.360-01 2.291e0-1 1 .920E-01
C. 2.00E-013 4.05 5-02 6.996E-02 C 4.E91 -002 0.9406E-02
C 1.4113E-03 9.0068F-08 1.16414-06 C,. 0.662E-15 .80E99 -07 
604KE-
0 6
C- 9.1419E-C .9533E-04 2.2f46-04K -C- 9.794-. 2.052E604 2.0699-E04
CO 2.168-OS 3.9641E-03 1.26496-03 CO 1.38E01 -01 
1.3203F-03 I .2419-04
CO. 2.3759E-04 3.6295F-04 2.8802E-04 COt 2.906E-04 2.9?2E-04 
2.1965E-04
C02 4.8035E-05 4.1902-07 7.0041F-08 CC2 2.47243-05 
.9408e-08 2.00924E-0B
C2 4.9426-04 2.4740E-04 .0320E3-0 C2 9.6070E-04 
.06416-04 4.9618-05
P1 " 1.000403 N/s0-0. US1 8.60007 0/SfC P1 * 1.0.0E3 0/SC-M ULO7 9.20603 PISEC
OV|NG SOCK SOANOING SHOCK RECLKCEO SOOCK o9lnC sCC. sTog* O SH 14K 1 4L6COEC* SOCK
P 1.2280E0 03 1.1672404 2.41626.04 1 1.40670403 
a.033146404 2.80052e 4
T 2 8603 4 1 5 23061t01 6 0215F4 1 0 3. 2Et 1 0850E 01 6 62 141
0H0 1.6992E01 1.14OEK02 I.174F0-2 07 1.7136401 .0657E02 1.174OE02
H -3.226KE400 -6.4041K400 -. 3284EK00 0 -3.83766800 -0OO20E0O0 
-9.611e00
O .0601E000 1.283Eo 1.4049E0.6 C 0.63900F00 1.014260.01 0.50E046
2 .34976E00 2.5087700 2.6763E600 5 2.4632E4600 2.6162E600 2.768E00O 5276F00 3 220 1  3.400000 02:3C 0 3.24E8  32.9975 0
G50E .9E60IE-01 9.7914-0 9. 763-1 G.E 9 F.1148-01 9.040-OS 9.96 66-00
O 2.9949F01 4.8580E000 5.OSFC U 3.2061601 5.3708 00 9.4967E10E
SPECI0KFRACTIONS SPECIES OL F CIO S ..........S
E- 7.3049-03 7.21120-02 1.2056-0 E- 9.9923-03 71ta4F-1 1.6701E-0
0 6.0067-05 5.9675-01 9 :.4066-01 0 6.2301-01 S2013F-05 4.8120-01
01 2-7881-04o 2.027E-02 4.42920-02 7. 4.qE866-04 4.0467E-02 7.3030O-02
0 1.305-19 :.7970E-SO 1.3236F-00 OC6 217-10 7.6511E-O 1.36696-03
C- 2.7407-CS 6.47440-04 7.0427:09 0 - 6.2003-05 7.0966E-0 71.7906E-08
02 0.004E-04 2.4566-0 1.61E-04 02 4.1200L-04 1.0394E-04 9.896E-CO
02+ 3.5210- 4.71740-0S 6.78746-00 720 4.31410-06 
3.60131-03 6.9344-OS
02- 3.1E9-8 6.7106P-07 6.11160-07 77- 4.07011-00 .189K-07 
4.50866-07
C 2.0206E-01 2.04260-01 2.1905
E
01 C 2.48698-01 2.1840e-01 1.8270E-01C. 3.099Q-03 5 2932 2 7 4914-02 C- .29E61-073 7.9SE 2 9.46 30 "2
C.' 2.8991E-1 21616607 2.1689 06 C*. 1.60618-12 1.S06-06 
9.4410e06C- 6 4630 06 .02 E-04 .2104F-04 C- 1 796 O 2.02420- 4 1 9797604
CSO 1. 8E6-01 2.64130-0 9.217-04 C 1.144E-01 9.7E100 4.0672604
CO I 2.4162K-0 3.32EF-04 2.1976-04 CO* 2.6363-04 026.S E-0 64 6-0
C02 3.9276-05 2.762--'0 4-.8.296-8 COO 5.0703-03 0.022O-00 1.3408-08
C2 .2931-04 1.0177-0 1.7953E-05 CO 5.62446-04 .9629e-05 3.9000F-05
T77
Table I. - Continued.
P1 = 1 kNIm
2
PI OO1.00E03 N/SCQ-M US1 9.40E103 H/SEC PI I.COE0 NISC., USI. 1.00E4 P/ISEr
HOVING 5OCK STANDING SPOCK REFLECTED SPCC, MOVING SHPrc STANDING SHCCK REFLECTEC SICCKP 1.4684(H0G 2.11891.04 2.923EC4 P 1.69 9E.01 2.43367E:0 
.24004ECT 3.0581,0t 6.0476E01 A.e3671A01 T 3.3690101 . EEOI 7.3821Et01RHO 1.7173E01 1.O1IE102 1.1088HE02 DHO 1.6755E+01 9.8240EO1 I.141,02H -4.0502E100 
-8.4153E.00 
-1.00911IE H -4.714F*00 -9.32E,00 
-I.159E1018.86 1E00 1.4145F.01 1.5474FA01 A 9.7082E00 l.083E.01 1.6T351.C12.4746EE00 2.7051EO0 2.79SE 0 S 2.'676E.00 2.7918100 2.M941Et O£ 2.7621EH00 3.44151*00 3.z645E100 0 2.9327E100 3.204E.00 3.8703E1.O00GAME 9.1846E-01 9.6130E-01 9*5.1E-cl GAME 9.533901-01 9.5690E-O G.5693E-C|U 3.2757E+01 5.5339 00 '.6!88 1 D0 U .4799E10 5.9086E100 6.049E100
SPECIES 
--- POLE FRACTIONS 
-- --- SPECIES 
---------- CLE FRACTIONS --------
E- 7.2007E-03 1.29651-01 1.8213F-01 f- 1.39291-02 1.7220E-01 2.25S41-A0 6.3042E-01 5.3067E-01 4.00601OE5 0 47mE-T 4.7610E-01 4.0029E-SIO+ 6.0412E-04 4.846521-02 8.309E-02 t L.3934E-C3 
.
4
8081-02 I.152EF-O0Os, 6.2191E-18 1.7077E-0 2.6043E-02 Or 2.0351-10 1.2721-al 1. 33E-o0- 4.827E-0 7.1421TE-04 7.6257E-04 0- 
7
.4?E21-OS 6.89S1E-04 6H032E-oA02 3.70E3-04 1.29711-04 8.5021-0o C2 2.5721F-04 8.4061E-O5 5.73921-05
02 4.6430-06 5.891E-00 6.915-0 2 6.02.6f-06 
.6.11E-S 6 6362E-0,02- 9.1802-08 4.7 -07 4.01200-07 02- .691E-O06 3.4097E-07 2.6B24E-07C 2.6216E-01 2.0231-01 I.7262-0S C 2.91571-01 1.77321-01 1.6104E-0Cs 6.38 E-07 8.1813F-07 9.93q6F-02 Cs 1.23761-02 9.7995E-02 1.1071E-01C+. 3.3031f-12 2.6479E-06 1.4101-05 cHH .2761S 9.'781-Oe 3.990r--osC- 1.43041F-05 1.973RF-04 1.07704O 
- 240'64F"-0 1.73511-04 1.53911-04CO 9.19540-02 4119E-04 3.1)36-04 CO 3. e28E-02 325108F-04 1.79TSgE-04COt 2.65C6E-04 2.3399q-04 1.7634F-04 
'* 2.49771t-04 1.7669E-os 1.743-04CO2 1.36-91-05 3.271F-O r.1082F-09 C 2 3.*3171-09 1.0173-0 2.9H691-59C2 5.44701-04 6.93 1E-05 2.80I9F-O0S C2 1.qC91f-C 3.0259F-05 1.36791-06
S-103 NS-, U1- 9.601.03 /SEC * 1.00E03 N/SQ-m. US 1.05E04 M/SEC




9H91.CNT 3.1722101 6 g2292tO1 .02711t01 3.7320F01 6.997 F1.O 7.8031G0108o L1.113.EO1 L.O081.0 1.161E.0l 8rO .60101.FOI 9.309F101 l.O4EtC2H - .267I2E00 -B.163F:.0 
-157O0TOE 1 
-9.2981.F0O 
-1.0690101 -1.2OOE0S 9.10921E0E0 144601E01 1.5826E.01 A 1.06021.01 1.851.0F01 1.74201.01S 2.50081(1 2.734500 2.2941+00 S 2.641100 2.865F00 2.6T7EF1O2 2.8207.00 3.5000.00 3.7315E.0 3.0F23100 ,6771:T0o0 4.9SO7E.c0CAME 9.2731-01 .919091-0S 9.9OF-OI GAE 9.8667E-0 1 7. S937-oS C*0771E-CEU 3.3440E1| S.t8l8E00 q.77S1EO0 U 3.426©01 6.27400.00 6.3761.e0
SPECIES 
-- 
- -M.OLE IVACTIONS 
-tIS ......
L..P SEECTIOS
- 0.7441-03 1.4G9BE-01 1.96731-01 C- 28846F-02 2.0646E-01 2.S678E-o1S .36203-01 5.12 -O1 4.4070-01 6.407~8~-~1 6.27E28-ol 6.39.0 -01P EE 6906-04 5.6881--02 9.3836-02 0t 3.96F-0' 
-eTOOE-02 1.4213-01OfM 178937E-17 7.957910-O 4.63E-07 0. 2.1321-14 4.7-07 4.1R45C-T60- .559E-01 l.124E-04 7.4061-04 
- 1.0727E-4 2.309E-04 .854E-0402 7.41141-04 1.1222E-04 7.31811-OS 02 1.211|-04 '.70OB-10 5 3.4904O05O2 .029-06 6.041NI-05 4.9273-05 02. 7.95561-O 
.g668-06 0.9444105
07- 5.44C6-A0 4.2093F-07 A54921-07 02- 
9
.203Be-Os 2.430E-O7 1.76B -O0C 2.7420E-01 
.96801E-01 1.68E-O0 C .91001-01 1.S5561o0 1.28331f-0C .80941-03 871302 1.0354-01 C. 2.461'-0o IC8OF-oI 118031-01C0. 7.0241-12 
.2I9"-06 2.0401F-CS (* 7.47421-)0 2.1811-0 8.2470-TC- 1.143-05 1.9067-04 7.981- C- .59101-0 1.480F-07 1.241-04CO 10461-02 
.11F-04 2.50622-0 E 10 21-02 1. 52-04 O.8
7
61-0SCI 2.63841-04 2. 1631-04 L.1921-A t. 2.1021-CA4 1.369 
-054 9.4401EO9
CO + 
-4426E-6 6.140Et-08 6.291-09 c 6.080E-07 4.068SE- 9 1.1661E-04C2 5.10181-04 4.85381-05 2.20601-09 C2 0445F--04 1.7 05-0 73510E-O
P 2 " l00E3 N/SC-P. 01- 0003 P/SE! P *1.00E*03 N/SO-K, US11 .1O0 IseC
ROVING SHOCE STANDING SHOCK AEFLECTIO SHOCKP l19499.03 2.27321E04 3.14971.04 P VING 9 EC STAN IG 2 I.518 . EFLETEC S ClT 3.26171E01 6.4032101 7 1.91E.03 2.727E104 3.2381.014RHO 1.69911t01 9.731t01 1.12 1 1-OE+O0 'O .52F01 . O 0 1CH 
-4.4887.00 
-9.2243E100 
-1.107t01 4 ° 1.5234E1O! 
-1.175E101 
-. O01C
A 9.367.T00 *1.4773101 1.6180F.01 ? 91.1 EO0 1.60711.01 1.8709 1
- 56E 1 0 0 2 . 1 4 I - 3 1 1. 3 3 22 0 1 2OS O0 1 3.8059 E 1 -
.104 02 
.898r 0
Z ?.T~g+O0 3.5596F00 3.8003F*00 1 2°17E*00 1*g3TR0 .044q)EEOG E 3 , O . - 0 1 .9 01E - O0 . O e- 5 - 0 10 0 . 2 0 2 1 -01 8 4 3 - 01 0 2 26 SE- 0 1U 3.4128R01 S*E]33 E0 S.9148F0 A *86-o g.65- *6g-|
S3.8031Ee01 6.s9gto0 6*Tl OE*O0
SPECIES ........... MOLE RAICTIONS .... . .
SPECIES ............ MOLE FRACIOS ..........._
- 1.0 910 -02 I4 .SI E-O I 2.lE -01
O 2 .63421-1 
.37 0 V 0 40 ' .43-2 
.66-6 11010
0 64 141 0 1 .9450E-01 4 . 2 45 -0 4 
- .3 C98-02 .39315-0 1 . 4251e -0 4
7 6.32eEO F 876 F-05
C2 3.0001 - 4 9.81 10c 6. 6 81 3 0 2 8 .0301-060 3. 9 51-0 2 . 211 -0
0 2 1.0 12 1 -0 6 6. 1 6 -0 2 1.0 45 F-0 L 42 5 -0 3 0 26 6.0 9E 1-0 6
02 . 24 1 0 3 0 2 1 07 7 1 34 - 0- 4.4 021 7 1 67 -0 9 . 06 1
C 2466 -. 44E-4 1.230E-0- 17I F-0
C. 6.4141-03 . 9 1-02 .013F-01 C .60-01 .468- e01 1.1164-01
CP. I-.6-3441S-SI 6S.21418001 2.181-0 C. .448-02 C. U 1.11 0 1.2301-0
2 3.O -O 9.171.9 2 31C9 7651.07E0 IN-04 .7 1g-O 
,  
4. 987E -04
C- 2. 4 7 1 -06 6 * 1 27 21 -0 4 1. 6 1 £-O 0 C- 4 S30 3 -0 5 . 2 3 1 -0 4 9.21 21 E 0 6
02- 5.6Z4F-Oe8 3.8326F.-O? 3*IO4F-OT 1 l019O-OS .OF-05 5.0892E-OS
S 28423 6-0 1 .6 81-0 1. 051F -01 CO .0684 03o 1.5465 E-04 . OE -0
CO 9 I4 -03 .309 08 -02 .O43OE-0 4 2-6876-01 1.364 E-01 1.824 E- 0 8Ct |6 4E1 6.4214E-06 2.8918F-O 4 44E-0 2 1.671E-01 1.310'01
C- 2*0474E-5 1.8262--0 1.6S4-O 5 1"0 5-08 d* BTE-O 1 * gEE-06
CO S213E-02 4.4S68E-04 Log846E~O t- 4.5138"05 1.234E0 9.82305
COt 2* STF-OL 1.g45T -04 I*4259F-04 CD 3"056gE'03 1544E-Oq 4.81 O0 6.0512E-06 1.4779E-08 4.30311-09 C2 I.03E61-ST No P1O 3,P-0C2 4.50431-04 3.82621-09 1.7365-09 C2 938-0 970e- 6 4.0631IO-0
CI g.341- 5 9".T1-06 410El7-06
"7" 73.
S 6:0 "O.016
Table i. - Continued.
P kN/m2
81 = L.OOEC3 N/IC-., US1- 1.1SF*04 8/SEC P1 * .00E+10 N/IS0-M USI1 1.30F+04 P/SEC
0V8NG 9SCCK 5'TNCINC S OCK QRFLErTEC SCCK MOVING SCCKSTA STANDING SHOCK REFLECTED SCCKF 2.1749F+C3 2.6130.0n 3.73EC38+4 P 1.769 6E03 3.2473E04 4.5865E*04T 4.5127c+01 7.7051901 8.6725E+01 V 8.3911E* 01 8.9405E+01 1.0327E.02r 1.47'C*01 q.4710E*0 1  9.7230E+01 " 1.408E01 7.8279E801 8.8352E801H -6.54*55,00 -1.293E801 
-1.5910+C1 " -8.64310400 -1.6735E*01 -2.0174E010 1.194 C1 1.3745OEO1 1.q?60Foool 1.368?E*01 2.0206EO01 2.2911E01S .7770E*CC 3.00e*O0 3.1201E+O O 5 2.963CF*00 3.2126E000 3.3396E00
z 3.270E*00 4.*106F00 4.408E+C.0 3.6462E+00 4.6401E*00 5.0266E00GAM 9.681SE-01 9.6141E-01 T.lV 6-CI GME 8.8232F-01 9841~4-01 1.0112E8OO
U 3.96L'+01 6. 04EE00 7.0837FI0O U 4.46895 01 8.0543E.00 8.4635E*00
SPECIES -------- CLF FRACTIONS ----------- SPECIFS 
-- OLE FRACTIONS
E- 8.42970-02 2.7052F-01 3.2310E-01 
- 1.7764F-01 3.536?E-01 4.0332E-01
*.914qE-01 3'-7890-01 2.F609F-01 0 4.85 OE-01 2.1201E-01 1.35330-01
'* 1.84840-02 1.476f-01 1.9468F-01 * 6.2108E-02 2.1856E-01 2.6187-01
, 72.5079E-1:1 4.0PpF-0 2.9262--0 , +  6.2A35F-09 5.876E-05 4.9176E-04
- 1.2 .7F-04 4 531E-04 ?.870404 1.80300-04 2.7004E-04 1.5320E-0402 5.7612f-C. 2.68450 13627E-0 02 2.2487E-05 7.1873E-06 2.2414E-0627 1.224F-0' 4S.936-05 '.2094F-0, 02- 1.5934S-0 2.9964E005 1.7700E-0502- 3.7115E-08 1.1 4 6c-07 6.706FE-08 02- 2.1442E-08 3.0498E-08 9.6976E-0FC 2.187?E-Cl 1.198OF-01 O.*q46fr-E? 
.817F-01 8.0591E-02 6.0105E-02Ct 6.59C4F-02 1.229r-o1 1.2819F-01 C* 1.1566E-01 1.3422E-01 1.36690-01
r 7.2625-08 8.7O01-05 .007F-C4 C:* 2.2891F-06 5.0203E-04 2.0031E-034.8847E-:' 1.0176F-0 l.6131C-05 C- 4.3112E-05 5.1SOE-05 2.907TE-05
CO 1.I164F-07 6.83A1F-0. 2.7742-0 CO 1.6323E-04 1.3718E-08 3.7408E-06CrC 1.3717F-04 7.9786E-05 4.88590-. Crn 7.7419E-0! 3.1667E-05 1.4119e-03C2 2.60'9E-O8 7.2764F-10 1.749F-10 Cn2 1.5396E-09 5.3375-11 6.5286E-1202 4.72-6F-C 5.64'5 -06 2.2773F-C6 02 9. 379E-00 1.0770E-06 2.9029E-07
Pl * 1.00F.0' NkSC-, US1I 1.200*04 8/9sr PI l.OC3 NIS0-0e US 1.35E*04 0/SEC







-3.19100.01S 1.244~E+01 1.P315F.01 2.04o1F*C1 1.4246E01 2.1240E*01 2.4192E+01
S 2.40?+ 77700 3.C7 7 0 3.1941ECO 5 1.02320E00 3.2782000 3.409E*003.3901+*00 4.ZB47.00 4.6779FcO I 3.7808o 00 4.191E*00 5.21628*00GAMF 9.600CF-E 9.671E-01 9. q6090-01 GAMF 8.50958-01 9.91048-01 1.0197E+00U 4.1325 .01 7.2619F+00 7.4891qF00 U 4.682EO01 0.5040E.00 9.0180E 00
S0EIFS ------------ 'CLF FOCTCNS ----------...... SPFIS - - MOLE FRACTIONS -
-1.159E-0 3.0CC2E-01 3.8184E-01 E 2.0684E-0t1 3.163E-01 4.2498E-01
5.839E-01 2.'3786-0 2.2 -01 0 4.4811E-01 1.540 -01 1.0477E-01C 3.0611F-02 1.7241E-01 2.197tF-01 0 8*040OE-O0 2.3919E-01 2.7743E-01
C+ 2.1937F-10 1.0418F-05 7.36560-0 .**. 2.1956-0 .1 033E-04 1.0820E-030- .729E -CA 4.8SOF-04 2.9896E-04 0- I.78Zf0-C4 2.O8040-04 1.0210E-0402 4.0 96E-0! 1.7883F-05 .9982E-06 C2 1.7099E-O0 4.3849E-0 1.0791E-0672+ 1.3913E-05 4.34 -0 ?.3?-05 02 1.626E-0 2.3399E-00 1.1901-0802- 3.1031f-0E 7.7923F-08 3.267F-OP 02- 1.770F-O8 1.7483E-08 4.3043E-09C Z.0865O-01 1 .07OE-01 P.36C6-C0 2 C 1.3767F-01 6.1858E-02 4.9872E-02C. 9.5434E-02 1.2766F-01 1.3160E- 08 C' 1.2649-01 1.3661E-01 1.3796e-01C., ?.0230E-C7 1.0086E-04 5.6175F-04 C** 4.9472f-06 8.l174E-04 3.7651-E03
4.8017-05 8.2771F-0' F.7444.F-O r- 3.9139F-0! 3.9021E-05 1.9488E-05CO 5.4?38E-04 4.0607F-05 1.4991F-O0 C0 9.8147E-09 7.6271E-06 1.7344E-06CV+ 1.12088-04 5.9e64F-V 3.789E. CC 6.352E-90 - 2.2075E-O - 8.44E-06
r02 8.7"9F-09 3.1280E-10 6.?29F-11 C02 7.217E-10 2.0428E-11 1.8975E-1272 2.6072F-05 3.2889F-C0 1.18T7E-0. C2 5.77305-08 5.9298E-7O 1.3376 07
1* 1.00.E+C3I 9/s0-M US1. 1.258.04 8ISEC '1 * 1.00833 NIS-*M 0US1 1.408+04 p/SC
VTNG S TANCING10 0 '0EL0FCI 8 STANDINSOCR £8680180 SHOCK REFL 0CTE OMCKP .270,07 3420F 04 4. 2 160,4 8 3.2858003 3.87F*04 3.28298*045.1237E01 8.5057E01 9.7117F*1 fr 8.896E01 9.91~59 01 8.1738 02
H00 1.4720601 8.C867F01 9.1189'O0 880 1 .387F*01 7.4168E01 8.34370t01H -7.99E800 -1.F416F*01 -1.8225F*0 Cl 
-1.0182EF01 -1.9!23E01 
-2.37240e01a 1.31170C1 1.35282401 7.A 3 l 1 . 8F1O01 2.232E.01 2.8413E0*1S 2.90270E*00 .14 7E 00 3.2,6620CO 9 3.083*5E00 3.3426E100 3.47826*00o 3.9158 E00 4.46120 0 4.8236E'CO 6 3.923*.00 4.58880.00 5.3953E.00GAME 9. 9510-01 9.7471F-0O 9.9861E-01 G6MF 8.0768E-O0 1.006-e00 0200.00U 4.3002E01 7.4415E*00 7.544F.CO U 4.808E*I 8.q9458400 9.5904E00
SPFrIS ------------ ICLE F 1ACTI0NS ----------- SPCIFS ------------ - OLE FRACTIONS ------
- .474E-01 3.27780-01 7.7870E-C1 0- 2.3502F-01 3.999-0 4.4406-080 .7890-01 2.5164E-01 1.7179FO1 8 4.0970-01 1.4230-0Ol 8.0318E-02C+ 4.5l24E-02 1.9614E-01 2.4200E-C1 0+ 1.001LE-01 2.570-01 2.0782E-011.42778-09 2.'239E-05 1.82890-04 0 6 6.65795-08 2.97470-04 2.4711E-0
- 1.680 06-0 3.39000-04 2.2000- 0- 1.67130-04 1.02210 8 6.59E0O-02 7.9870E-05 1.1965F-05 4.4008F06 07 1.2981E-05 2.3820E-06 8.0004E-0702. 1.510E-08 3.678E-0F- 2.1C39F-0 07 1.6153E-0 1.7 3E-09 7.6863 -0602- 2.8886F-06 5.0042E-08 2.C167F-08 02- I.4193F-O0 9.29870-09 1.826E-O81.17EIE-O1 9.2321F-0? 7.1458E-02 C 1.199F-01I 8.58E-02 4.0786-02r+Ct 1.02C6F-01 1.371F-0 1.3447F-C1 C 1.301E-01 1.38140-01 1.3762E-01C., 9.205:F-07 2.8448F-04 1.O0547E-03 C 9.7348-00 I.00-E3 6.8735-01C- 4.6F- 0.6071F-05 4.1790F-O C- 3.4980-08 2.600E-08 t.2681E-O070 2.860EE-4 2.1869F-O 7.24SE-o 6.o800F-O5 4.668-06 7.79048_-0?CO. 5.35160-08 4.4071-08 2.7391F-05 C 5 .24290-08 1.403e-03 3.00810-06C0 4 34670E-9 1.?1OE-1O 2.1424F-11 C2 3.5840F-10 7.0921e-12 306-13C2 1.519 E-C 1.9001'-0k 6.0432E-07 C2 3.6622E-06 3.1427E-07 5.9522E-08
T 77
Table I. - Continued.
P, - 1 kNIm
2
-1 * 1.COF5 3 N/SC-M, US1- 1.4'F+04 "M/SF
Pl * 1.00107 NISC- . US11- 1.E*04 N/SEC
PnvThr, S CCK STANCING 51CK REFLECTE0 SHCCKO ? 3L;O3 3.9133F04 5.A 84EC' MOVtG SO K STANOING SHOCK REFLECTED SCCK
T .1247F60 1.C47OF*02 1.2'80EC2 P 3.9282-03 4.7760E+04 6.4210E.04
-r !.3836.01 7.2361.I 01 8.144E+01 2 6.5940E+01 1.1694e02 1. 3866E02
-1.0 95 E 01 -2.C990E101 
-2.50101E C I 0 1.3691E*01 6.1306E101 7.8938E.01
S 1.38?)EC1 2.3443+01 2.499qE*L v -1.2705E.01 -2.4064E.01 -29504E*01
- .14?2F+00 13.4059+0g 3.5442eFC0 * 1.6562E*01 2.55411 01 2.8396E*01
) 4.06C3?F*00 .16'7EOO 5.5604*.00 5 .2601E100 3.9270E.00 3.670 '00
GAlP 9.9 7r-01 1.0162F100 1.0119Fo7 2 4.3512F00 ?.4164E*00 .8661E800
U 4.9775*.01 9.2 85F100 1.C149.c0 GAHF 9.5600E-01 1.0188E+00 9.9125E-01
U 5.3164F.01 1.0670. 01 1.1147E*01
900T's ------------ -CLE FP5-TINS 
-------
SPECI --------- OLE FRACTIONS --------
6- 2.IE-C1 4.1936E1-01 4.6056F-01
3.72226-01 .13-001 6.2340-02 E- 3.10711-01 4.5248E-01 4.8866E-01
C. 1' 7009-01 2.2861F-01 2.9218E-01 C 2.98541-01 7.0292E-02 4.0407-02
I+* 1.7606-07 6.5271E-04 .1108lOeF-3 O 1.6089-C1 l 2.919E-01 2.8925E-01
5- 1.5644f-04 1.07541-04 4.3081P-05 C* 9.8113E-07 2.8291E-03 1.5256E-0202 S.87Cl-06 1.264E-OC 2.3810E-07 0- I.29316-04 4.94991-05 2.0480E-05
r2. 1.96671-05 1.2455-0 4.95731-03 02 S.48031-C6 3.2274E-07 6.621E-0802- 1.12751-F 4.610E-09 7.9636E-1O C02 1.3710f-05 5.7382E-06 2.2272E-06
1.046'E-01 5.0866F-02 7.9181F-C 0 .2- 6618E-09 1.0051E-09 1.9250E-10
C I.419F- 1. -0 1. 4951-01 C 7.9774F-02 3.5376E-02 2.23611-02
Coo 1.7C22E-C' 2.7231F-03 1.1626E-02 C. 1.49821-01 1.394E-01 1.2314E-01
C- 3.09271-0= 2.028E-0' B.2978F-O ** .0665E-05 7.9233E-03 2.48921-02
'C 3.86971-05 2.C795E-0 3. 991E-07 C- 2.3300E-05 9.4656E-06 3.9003E-06
CO+ 4.22E41-0 9.6436E-06 2.9422E-0, Co 1.6239E-OS 5.011SE-07 9.36038-08
rC2 1.8e354-10 2.42I -12 1.'62BE-t O* 2.79271-05 3.73991-06 1.1128E-06
?2 2.3758E-Cf 1.CI'1-07 2.7032E-08 C02 4.8510E-11 2.4027E-13 1.73961-14C2 1.0064E-06 3.8122E-08 6.63281-09
1 * 1.00eO0 NISC-., US1 1.50-+04 M/SFC Pl 1 .00E-0 4ISC-0. US1" 1.60E104 I/SEC





-. 367 E010 -3.1E.011.596-E+01 2.45 E.01 2.769F0 1 0 1.7177F.01 2.6440E01 2.9279El1S 3.201 7 CO ?.4669E00 3.6076F.CO 1 3.31671000 .885.0. 3.7304F.007 4.204 00 5.*3271600 5.7145100 4 .4999g.00 5.61841.00 6.01201*00G9F 9.533F--01 I.CI21IO0 1.0009I0F0 £686 9.5963-01 1.007E100 9.8 -01,OoU 5.147?0.01 1.0091T.01 1.06951FC U 1.483E.01 1.1210E.01 1.186101
sPErf ..-- --- OCLE FPACTINS ------------ SPFC S -------- IL FA710N
E- 7.861-01 4.37641-0 7 - F- 5.??4?E-0 4.6612f-01 .0107E-01C .34-1 8.9471-02 
.961-07 V 2.6327-01 5.6022E-02 3.3739-02
C" 1.4049-71 2.851-1 2.909-1 f1.0C991-01 2.9463-01 2.7 641-01
" 4.29e6-07 1. 7933-03 9.3183*-0O 3.. 2.1311E-06. .2766-03 . 2.0497E02C- 1.43 I-04 7.35111-05 2.991- 0 0- 1.1423E-06 3.3881E-0 1.52IF-0C2 7.40e71-06 6.4 -7F-07 .2171-0 02 3.97!71-06 1.6726E-07 3.90l-O0802. 1.4870E-05 
.'05 1--06 ?.2834E-0! 02* 1.2772-05 3.8772-06 1.5694"-06
02- .7701-09 28116-09 3-'30OF-8C C2- 4.91 81-09 .8O61-10O 1.0790f-10
C .1367E-0 4.268-02 .71731F-! r 6.95f811-02 2.9502 1.671-02r. 1.44241-01 1 2602E-O1 1.2796-0 1.241E-01 13612-01 .34129- 14e-01C*. 3.04*9-0! 4.7260E- 1.7775E-02 C* 8.22C0 -09 1.426E-02 3.2094E-02C- 2.70C2f-0 1.39721-05 .60471F-0 C- 1.9471F-05 6.4627 -06 2.837e-06
C+ 2.50771-0! 1.0270E-06 1.7811-07 CO 1.04851-0 2.507SE-07 5.323E-087n9 3.'941-05 1.0634F1-0 1.84?1-0 CC 2.21431-0 2 3.3310-06 7.2496-07C2 9.44-11 7.6I51F-1 4.7719.-1' C02 2.46409-11 7.992980-14 7.14-I SC .4 -0 3.57721-O0 1.3038 -08 C2 6.829?E-07 1.8934E1-08 3.M468.0
7o
Table 1. - Continued.
P2  2 kN/m
2
l c L.0aiev0 9/00-9. 01* I.00c Eu3 p/5sC
M/ 1 2.0-*u.3 1/,-M. 051. 1.602*03 K/56E
MUINu 51LCh STANlN1G SH0C& REFLCTEI 01.4
p 9ljLf .7533-:01 1.129100o M0O461I- o STANING S0C* REFLECTIu 0nu0
.OoiLO*.0 3.4510CW 4.GIlc OU P I.1uLclo 2.0702E1D2 4.14.4L*.
Kr0U O1919iUO L.9132F+01 l./tUYUor I *.41*4+ 1.8739r'.3 7.l5,*.L*OC
H 9.4,1I 9 57.0 98,E-01 b.1!49c-u1 AnJ i.115F+01 5.331scul
A 1., 10100 !. 791 00' 1.92u cVuU 9 b.o Uo-1 7.41899 -01 6.94,c-oo
-1.o/oot*4o 1.089+00 1.10-.c6u. A L.O05-ku 2.4711!+0J 2.604r..*Lu
1.0031L+Q3 1.0000-30 1.00utuu 1.1I4Lt*. 1.20*.+00 1.ZsIo.u..u
VAME 1.0- 9.1622*-01 9.112o1-ul Z I. l0OL*J 1.05A*+04 I.01,.*+Uu
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31 0 q. lolls-SL-V.090 a~o...-,, . 729~A 924*ooI .A9 9. tootrl-ok 9  10?75'01 S.10906-oI4 1.aco,.. . SIL-. 3 c.Adn'-oO A 1.aulaaraI .030'IO0 2.AIIAA..20
SPoClO- .....----- .O.L: r0C"lOOf 4
......... ------ *Or FPACTIUNS
- 0.'-440- 1.1794-J, 
- 44AoaL-l 9.-264-04- .AAt-A
1 t..1-. 1..0O37;-41 1.> - u ..4loA ,-l 5.2731E-01 1.5434-01
, 4.4 2 3.A756'-u .Alja , 4: . avIo -o Il477'-.0 2.64t-04
4 1 . *04 2.'90'. 1.a. tt-s/ l ... Aw-3s . 307O6F-19 2.7 IL-I 4A - 7. 4 0 ..- 3L l 44903  31 9 n2 - A . 9 L .70- . 0 9 36 1 - 0 5 1 . 3 21E- 0 42 .. S21J . 3.30376-AS0
J. 1,O"T i 51 g 1 .6061-01 501L-4 A. a o - J a 12. 9 1 -03 5 1. S O 0 .- J 1 . 597 3 - 2 . 9 1 -0
24 4.4,
7
i-o '.012'.-J7 A.2,atg / daa 0ol - .661007 1.0011o-0
C5 7 C .- 
.1 - 010* 1 L*37-I s 1.A77Vo5 . AI- 4 0 0 .uoj-t1 1. 411.06.-0 4 2 3AA6 -03L-- L 4- .1 1-.1 I 7 -1o 1 *.4o-31 4.4240- 1 4.03.1-13C- . 5 4A44,A I ,T1bo-I 2.d.040-Do c" SlotAt-14 .10'4-o6 L.9o91-u3
Cl 0.1~ o1 3'- 4 4.4-4t:.-1L 4*,c--31 3.99083-01 3:21,-opA.44*4L+LA 7.2143'-4, Z. 4.
7
4o-o 2314 1)u.2L480;-4 4.6174k-04
L: ,-I-ol ?:!b34--,)3 1:1 %60 -04 C OD~tC3 L 1. 4.54AL.41 706-J5 4- .. 22054CLz 
.Ia-1 275004 1. 1.2bt-03
P1i a 03LFu3 ,/S.-. tL PI .O. /C * .5 /Sm. US. 5.606003 P/SIC
9A16, SOHLCL S'TACVIN4 S$0 AECtTFLLTEo )aL TMkVIh Stoat STANDING SHOCK EEL6CTI SNUa
P .S. b722053 v.0O o1U. P O.44oo0.. 8.28080,04 10946h-o4Sl.~/llc : 2.6934'a01 4.90IVL F 1! 94O' 3.060-.01 3.2813h.01093~~ 2.4~~g 1.3 '12 1.43..9A H$4 I4A0C 123211a32 14g6oIZLL - v! -1 .6854F.O i I.L1I rJ LZIZ4.O L Elul 29 4.tU l -1.I L0500 3
2
.55lA00t F.-ij -2.6300 -2.0?4fotO)A ~4.4t,9.u .1430003) l.OoLAO3 A 5.liartjt, 7.8192p000 A ik400i.
SI~l.70 )40 1.339V023C l.2.1A,0A S 1.aotocao 2.0400 0.10O 0A~so~a 2 .,27 7'. 0 4.41oo4 1a~,~o 
.960.0 .174.3
Go.9C 0.9ar~-., 9. 300901 I . 4n 1A6 .7 ' 909140-1 9.311-Al2 )u I 5o1 065*t+U00 ta600A 1.414oLI 2.94900 246.094FaO
SPCICS '--.--- f lt OLCTIJNS --------- 
----------- POL FRACTIONS
.A 3.19034 9.004,-A, c- a.IL-g 1.35S9"3 2.39106-030 c1
2
/40-1 '0T6: 5.2,26-A1 3t .72-01 
.476-OL 5.6OAI-011 o '.11201-05 1.4ag-2a 4O . 4a3 1.9.3-U04 3.3a4t-4AOO 1.5 Ic -41 1. 729-21 I.4,.!So1 4.4a3C-a 5.4551-19 9.39*7-16
U- 7 Y L?-05 1.4-L-05 9. 3" IE- ta 61lC  OU~ 1043,-J 2.2V. ?Naao-0 A.S7~-Aa 9.26500-03 1.6722 04
2-- 
4 
.2 .a-4 . 2 1 l. 1 l6t - 2 .3 O F- 0 3 3 1 1 2 ft -0 32. 1.45 UL-j? I.333-335 1.6+- 
.24 .J0-Al 1.6069"-0A 0.0690-350. Abt4~~ .61Sl-3 1.AtJaoo L..4Ilk-A 1.02700..0 1.7473M-06C o.A .O~1--2L 
.Z11A0-06 9.0380-02 1 -3.731.01C' 1.0401-12 1.00530.34 4.9)04-04 L4 l.,a-Ig 8.6201V-04 1.715-03_50 .0g~,5 1.2 13
0
-d 4.24a=141 C0' 1.4O-1 514F-13 1.13276-12C- 2.74/o-L. 0.41450-07 6.1L8.v-oa 
.121i13 1.10121-53 2.9334-AS





C 2I I0 -3 1. 2 0 . 4. 2 I nr- . C O : . I ba - 2O 3 . 9 90r - 4 . 2 4 3 0 - 34J32 d . .12-U I4 4'4 J3 bl. L1 -A' Cu4 .ba ,- 4 F.616'-0 3.11774k-0442 7.1S,2L-14 1.'374F-30 3.6a.1.-A L2 1.0,04L-11 8.0009-..04 1. 4764A3
-rt9
Tae i. - Continued
P1 - 2 kN/m
2
P * 2.001E*03 ft/SMr US1. 5.80o03 M/SEC PL = 2.OUEtU N/5W-A 0USI- 6.40E03 M/SEC
MOVING £1CK STANDING H K 8EFLTEV snu. MI nG T lNG SHOCK REFLhCTE, 5hP 5.613!E.02 8.6939E03 M. P 6. 74.I6.5 9. 10703 .191.PL 4
S 1. 6 50 82 e 01 3 .1 5 2 1 E 0 1 3 .3 1 2 9E-Ia p 6 . 1 1 6 4tt6 1 9 .3 8 10 0 3 6 41 L 1IElW I.0041E.Ujj 1.2196P402 1.419o,.ui 680 1.557601 1.0889..01 1.242040.3
H -9. 23 29 -01 -2.60640 00 -3 14 ot. ,(O - .3,t3fio .. -! 35 5 9,03 -3:2 :,r
AE lk H 3535- 0F 90- G
£ 5.42606,oo) 8.0530E003 6.61,..ua A 
.,l~, 0720.3 94o6S I .9191E.0 2.08350.03 0 .1N?,..0 S 2.024 0o 2. 80003 9.454dEj1.84&6.U0 2.261500 
. 1.9Y9144&, 2.4100 00 2.63Z4:ulGAME 9.46530-00 g.397c-31 9.16404-00 1696 9 .0
1
4.t-t 9.119-01 9. 3Do3-tA
d 0 2 7 4 tO 3 .0 0 3 9 40 2 2 .9 1 4 . 4 , 3 U 32 ./ 1 0n1O s 3 .,' 1 1 ,_ 4 3 .1 6 / 2 o .,U
SPECIES RLFC--------- 0 041$ ---- , ONCCIES 
- - *ML FPACTION 
-00C
- 1 1 004/ - 1 82 6 0-0 3 '/: 3.014,c- 3 
.. -J 
. 7l 0S *- 3 t6 . 51L- ,4 r350E -U I 5.53dl -01 3.1o0. 4-Ol 0 . -J I 5. 38F -1 E -l1 n-03+ .9 0 6-31 2 . 05 80- 0 4 5.lo2 -U * t .6 0 6- 4 . 9 028 0 4 6. 3111 1- 0 104 4.O23,5 1.959E-018 . 8o+t-1 A t .410-o . lo7c-01 .6. 04- b.
I~l .h 4----- 4.10t7-11 6- -. I
3- 1.* 49 40- o . 1 65 - 04 2- o1a - 8t 4 
-J 1. 9502 - j 3-1-4 kt - ,42 . o.6 5c- 02 3 . 61 8- 2.a .l - L3 J2 l Z. 2 9 924c.3 2 . 0c .. - v ,02 " I.Ld4- 6 1.7100- 5 2d 23.c-0 5 U. .- m 2. 0000- j5 2.1u o - 0O0 - 1 . 3: 4 4 - 0 8 1 . 1 8 1 0 5 - 0 6 .9 4 1 1 . t- . - 0 . O7 - a .2 3, - E CC o. , O 7.t - oU 1 .1 5 0 0 - 0 1 1 . 6 6-0l * . 4 1. B0 4 52E - 3 1 2 . . ,t- OUC. I O1.018-09 1.2504F-03 2.3lt-o 6I 1.246i . 2.0904-u3 4. 9 1n-63
C . 4E -2 3 . 8 0 3 -1 3 . 6 ' 6- l o 7 1 3O 
. 3 .c-2 . 90 ?o r-1, 2 .6 .- jC_ 1.03440-1 1.74699F-355 :I.60,o6-u
CO 3
1




.L-01 U 4.s4 O-01 I .31 5-31 1.425L-Ol0, . 4 fl'132 449841-34 5. 
7
a1160. 2 31 5lEc-.jo 7.'9l'-J4 45346-,4
CU2 i*4. 3 i- 02 . 423 9 -0 4 3. Gu ,.- *l ?.1 4. 34 0 4 7*474 1- ) i O -CL S. 1 tL 6- 1 , 1 0 1 2 . - 0 3 1 .6 0 6 4- o s 2 . 4l - , l. 6 40 '- J 16. 9 0 0 1
#1 * 4Pl.u 4r.q, 51. 4.Oo3, 9/11 1 * 4.0.6,, 4t*i 051' 0.63-+.03 0/1,,
MOVII Smn-A STNDI S M'K RELtCT-uE. 
-C.
P 6. 1o0EtuL .92608 *03 1.18106.* 1 no.; 12 9.471 1ol 33 .3264 4,4O 1.771.801 3.23469-01 3.46,.il 7 1..,1 3.,C .o 4jt0 1.04 6*1 1.1094+02 1.311l 3 04 14 1.1til 173.1767 
.1jOL-I)I a1 7 7 .13 - 2 . .,1 9 E.0 - 3 . 4 2 4 0.O .
- 3' 05.4 4 . 4 2 2,173 -. 2 1. . ,O j.1 16,.. .12873.0 A .oobs..0 , 1 .. .,3* 9.33 43."53 9.79
1 1 .90 ,6100 2.1211s3 2.ZI1org S 2.1237 .1W 2.3.14 ,
GAME 1.1,4zt-Ol 9.11 70F1 9.25 06.1 10 o21- 2.4109o7- 61s0 0.1 92,h,1 3.0614.0 0 3. 229.,, G2 , ..2.l' j . t..
*350audi i 3.? 4F o 3*9uj6
SPECIts 
-------- P OL0 FAC'TIUNS 
---
1-O---
SP L c *-**------ orit" F~ nlh -ac --s.... ...
E- .>o-u> 2.4-c-33-33 
.
--
0 4. 46-3 '.7 2-3 6. ,-j * -4 + . I7j 9.4,t.0.1! 1
O* AdedikE-01 Tw63e**54 l 6.013c-04 **Lavc-0 6 ell!*< I c.3uirn-
0+' 3.0lc-t.... 14iN-o4 2.4u-u 2.
9
24'-m 1.04'Z2
U - F. 01CW- L G01 Id)bb~--02 4335.l-:J. 2:4>,1e-14 2.2W4*< -Jd Zg-)432 4.4 60o0-0b 1.013r-35 4. E,,- 4 -21.5 1240302- i.3u 3-G8 1.329 
.2,..-O. 
*.1 Ia*4 1J .33'), 3C 
J.c.1,- 0 I.0-1 2.0ta ,-ul 1. 134- 4 2.J7 - 1 i5.40 4
C, 2. 36 1 o 1.711 5-03 3.1-3 24 0 Io-u . 3 .O61 -?1 6.4L1U -644 .1231.-n1 9.04-1." 3 .2 E zt- C. * '1 .9162'1 hil-1C- ;. a...1-10 .5280 336 S.361E-t.. 444 4, 7.l1l'-Co * Ide 4- Q l 2. 48 3'-01 20 l.O. * lh l .3. 9 '-3 1 1.3 O -O
C d. I.5,6LT-GO 4.923-. 6.113L-0 C4. i .t-11 3-4 ,22 .3,.-04 3.4E6a-o4 2.4.l.-,.-3 01 .97ClL-j, l." J-)4 
.. 33y,-,.P
C2 3:468~u a.11 - 04 1.9z ac u 
* ubh-U 1 12k04




.0., N/jo-n. .991 ,$I- .O 03 ./SEC
*IWllo Snut. STANDnN6 SWCil *CLtCtf nh-h9 601., G I. 37045II4G0,4 !LIClOOt~ 64,64)n~ 1':I~. (*L ;LLTU np 6.374031,4_ 9. 04820.C3 1.10..,+, _uI. S--.. S70Jf IN.. SoQI. 'LoILTtot S.,L.0 1.9090=1 3.31340:01 3.54oot.,1 P ( .3?73- 40 1.ICGi.4
683 1.6446E~,1 .13940404 I.6144.6,4  *00tA 9  3.9viv-*.jH -1.1964403 -3.089. 369 G42 0. 3 12.ctsL 1)9Cul'.O, 1.292a,,.A Srr+ u .ZOIEI~j 90t".0, 
-4-1,, U. J1.vrn,.23 2.1596,00 2.24724.00 A 33I. 006 .1 Oo + I002...,1.30044442 2.3Y6.08 2*55,64,, 5 .,%.tA 2.2726',oa 2434 1160,GAME 1.11341,., 3. 1428'-01 S.25.41 
.04,6044 2.813 ) 21 .'141 4740U 4.144,140 3.16 84.02 .. ,.. 
.1-- 9.2'CLt-I 490..14-..1
3 3.344,6,31 3.3? 72 )0,
SPECIs 
------- MO FaC10S 
- -
E' 1.09,94-) 2.9844-33 4.,-30 ... 496t..o1 5.7810-01 6.0.bai~l- 3.4.04 7.736,'..33 1.99910'240- .1.44-36 3.6031'-34 6.614304.. 
,34..-o
1  




42. 3:.4 7, -26 1.90130..33 2.13416-29 22 1.99 101-2 1 244*'4404- , SLv,,-0 I .3940C-)6 2.1611-I, IT 04 I-3,3' 4C ,165. 1.62200-01 2.O-4-,l 02 3.7144, J. 1 - .4,4,,L+ .o/u.-o1 2.2169-33 3.0124-C 2.2t -01-) U.,04,1++ 1 U,2v01-,1 1.94030-12 1.2193-l11 4 11 4 .7I 3C_ 4.11)3-, 3.17934_0U 7.6143,-Go 1.C...-1C0 U .0432-UI 2.4d1'-01 1.720,I 7-O-S I14 d.4946..,6 F.2944'-U4 6.3o1..-t LU 4.43-1 0 1.49)6-3110, , 1k -OS 2I.68322-,4 1. 6 3t-V4 cu. I - 6.11f04 3-L 1 2 .,44-7l 9.511333 1.--, Lu-5-1U, 1 42-1014 4
0, 0- j 1.8!I2_
Table I. - Continued.
PI  2 kNIm
S* 2.00+0 /S-. US- 7.00E+03 f/SEC PI 2.00E+03 N/S.-Me USI* 7.60E'03 M/SEC
MOVING SHOCK STANDING SHOCK AREFLECTED SH9OKP 8.08)7802 1.0669E 04 1.39fwlt04 MINh $hULA STANDING SHOCK REFLECTEU 1huCk
T 25*244E+01 3.6902E+01 4.0802.01 9.5479E+02 1.2927E.04 1.72416k.U4
RNO 1.524101 1*2OTZ3F02 1.19049102 TO 2.709 +011 4.1619E+01 4.8944.0LH -1.79680E6+00 -4.2012E+00 -4.970uE.00 RH 1.573E+01 1.0655E+02 1.L4461u
A 6.9072E*10U 9. 66Z2+00 1.06860.01 A -2.d. U -S. 1397E.00 -6.12163UOS 2.1098E+00 2*3090+00 2.38656.00 7. 3660E+00 1.0900F+01 1.225tou
z 2.10u09E.00 2.6964E+00 2.8741Et0 2.1967+.0 2.4153E0o 2.494+uk
GAME 8.9960E-01 9.3826E-01 9.706101 L Z.99-0o 2.9153.7926o01 9.9747. 3-01
U 2.42026+01 3.4453E1+00 3.5511.uo GAME 464. .8936 .91,3E-0U ;.6334E.01 3.8936F 00 19IE-JU0
SPECIES ---- 
- MOLE FRACTIONS SPECIES Q1 FRACTIONS 
-----.
E- 5.654E04 7.1964E-03 1.35*02 E- 0.3od11-2-
0 ,52471-00 6.2079E-01 6.30d4-01 0 5.30o6-ol 1.5749-02 3 .29L-0.0+ 7.3341E-05 9.99161-04 2.216O-03 0 5.S14E-01 6.3526-01 6.2194k-01O.. 2.51,52E-22 1.2570F-15 5.2110k-14 0 U 7.35 0-04 2.69067-13 2.212o- 3
0- 6.96706-06 3.2333E-04 5.2060i-04 3- 7.090,-1 1.0887-14 2.21,et-02 1. 413E 03 1.7636103 1.4406L*03 
- 1..l-05 5.3768-04 U 0t-U
02. 3.61396-0" 2.6391E-05 3. Ad26-03 02 9.+1,3.-o, 1.1901-03 7.0411c-v
0- 3.3530E-0, 1.9107E-06 2.51'dE-60 02- 4.414"o t- 3.8190F-05 6.1st-uS
C 4.8548E42 2.450E-03 2.7.34.-01 U4- 5.4402k-. Z.2389-06 2.4.7ve-u6
C. 3.5026*-04 5.9517E-03 1.116.6O-2 C 1.oS&SE-01 2.0466F-ol 2.04.01
C-. 1.260-*15 4.4506E-11 5. 3UPL-0 C+ 1.dl6k-03 1.7096F-02 2.ao3i6-v2C- 5.67051E-07 9.3677E-05 1.7 4.o-0 LC- .0105 -1, 9.0734r-10 2.9.u4-0n
CU 4.262 1-E2 1.15211-03 , .
3
a.60-ut cO a.,39.-2 1.749-l4 2.0oiL"-oi
Cu- 1.506 -04 6.38025-04 6.71ot-04 CO 4..4.1399-02 1.44 0it-.C02 2..914 "t-* 8.0763F-O 2.8.4LU-0S LWS d£
1
. -4-0 6 .42031-04 5.71Ti-0.C2 1.2d5.E-04 1.82761-03 1.5 8, -0 12 S.110c-04 1.8313"-35 2.64 0.o
12 J.0311-4 1.3336'-03 o.4onL-4
PL * 2.006.03 fl/Sw-M. US1" 7.20E.03 /SEC P1 * -*o.0t*o r l-. S- 7.800*c.0oJ /SC
NMVJN0 SHK $TAN614G SHOCK REFLECE, S5,NL&
RH 1.~490E+01 1.07!E*02 1.* 11 u2 1 2.I.51.t 4.3077 0 5.04U AL
ADA)*R S.50ot. I- 1.0Nu84F0 1. 132+04A 7 . 0 1 -100 -3 . 4 75 1 .E , , - 5. 4 .1 +0 3 -6 5  1,5 66
A 2.70 . 1.303SOF01 .12o+0 .o. .. .1R84-1 1.I .lS 2.13+66+0U 5. 30500 2.427n, s 4.226
1 
t.o 2.44985+0J .53,a+,oM 2.1044E00 2.7724E.00 2.9499+.01 2 1./9+3.*'3 2.9780,00 3.130-....
GAME 8.95-1 9.4940F-01 9 .. U991-1 9..88uu
0 2.49l c-ul 3.5713F.00 3.140A. 00 ARE .9,/i-) .9318-01 y 7
60 2. U 70l60.1 *.093F+03 4.41.90300
SPECIES --- - MOLF FRACTIONS--------- PC POL FACTINS
a- A.0406-04 9.1452F-03 I.6 .9A-u4d
0 3.206-01 6811-.1 6.3+36-01 1 t.10063 51464-31 4.%.v-00. 92.014L-03 1875o u 0 .t01 L3-3-1 6.100.-10.. V.47562 4.711-Is 3.60)6-f 1 O* .c10340 9.0538123 1300.-S.1
S0-| L.ZO 1 A6T60 .........
0- 1.t0316-00 3.83858-04 6.3,110./0- 0+ 1.. lo-., 6.-06.13 . 3.,-10
02 1.19_.u3 1.60241-03 1.146-0) 6 2.34105 .310234 91.L+014
02 07*-6 3.47-04.64-4O 4.744I8.-4 97849P4 5.5400o-4
0u. 3.40136-06 7.95991-05 4.4 56 sO. 4.941A,-o 8.071-0 A.5W0.L-'P02 4. u0120-02 2.0636F-06 2. il. * - u1. 4u6.-o 2.3819E-06 2.01444-0o
C 7.1206-02 0.6166-01 2.815i01 c1 ,'l-,1 2.69272-01 O 2.6,l-91
C+ .1946-15 .611-0 .14,74-04 C. 1.14.-73 1.79754332 1.t1o+6-02C.' 1.7.546i-15 1.1019e-10 1.9,v1-6 I. 4 0Z1-I I.185o 9.4+,C- 1.-43-Io 1.111-04 . . ,- 3... 3-4.. 21304 3.4n .<lU4
CO 3.91 436-01 8.693r-02 3.2O.t-0. C-U . -3  - 2.326-624 3.411-U4
co. 9.1 06-64 6.5342E-04 6.5409-.4 CU 2.460 1-01 1.0.3 1 *-04 5.29 4t-0
C02 o.1A0156-o4 .5720 -35 1.3.0 -01 CA 1. o-4 9.15705-06 5.23.9--.4
C S .0*137-04 1.57919-03 92. o-, 8. 4 4.45~I~1 . . !259-03 4.25, 14
PI * 2.U1 03 h/IrS. 001 7.40E+03 P/SIC P1* 2.04t6- U 1701- 0.00.23 P/oC
NOVI+.t 5900+ $7845191SWX3001AILECII, SNUCK Kuv.5tL$ 128 00.A6ECEO+L
24.6 6oO .2134-04 1.605v .. P 50 1.4021F04 1965. 042.60s51+01 6378-05 ~k-4. 1 I 2.D.61-++.1 4.6210-OI1 4.c-.1
162 l.5559E+.1 1.07331.02 1 1.
* 4.12146806) -4.8166-00 ~ 5.7o2.4+00 RH -2.61+1+.o -I.8349F02 .3,.o
2.18766+13 2.3367 .8.110S .25+.. 2.85+) 25940
0AR 29+10 373t-00 4.560u U 2.7it:cA a D 4.:03 -+003 A .o'
SPECIES ROLF~ 800 5ACOIUS SPLCIES PULA1 F900TILI43 - -
E- 1:0106t-u3 1.111546-02 2.6.,-g 
.- 4.u70- 
.Sd O 6.3o--U
DO 5 3.4302,6 6.34775-00 6.04,-606 .IOU- 6.3'0'21 6.-o.-o5 I .1084k-04 1.8585F-63 53.3,s-6o U. 1.00-U U.550 l91o
0-. :.9012+-20 2.79311-14 2.095.4-1, 0'. ,.71o3, 4.0t!03545 6 .860,4-13: 0.59,21- 4.q4971-04 7.33o-t-64 u- 2. 1vtC2 7. 722-0 1.Oo.-U
12 0.2934-03 1.47345-33 9.03"t6-04 :,4 1.940 784- 04 4.5.A0-0
45 .17.F-j& 334771-os 5.24.-4 (3 .04-+ 5.01-05 I.104200 4:..8400-o 2.1604i-06 2.54.,.06 02- l.u59-o O1,d-t 204-,C 0.4141-62 2.7929r-01 2.8074.-.6 x-53no-oo 2.08O9c-l1 O.2.cfL. 7.8061Ob-04 9.9121E-03 2IL- C 1./305-O 2.7680,3 22.62.M-'1
C- 1.~3-j 1411154 2.51"t04 .-4ots2 24~2 3.S+0.-
C- 31.8812-6 5.013TO10 l.077oo-6 Ls 2.0+?3 0.1'02 4,.00201-03
CC' V5d .2 041-0 61I3S-04 6..163-04 CaS.-6-4 .98-440-07
CO 1.40176-04 3.2952E-05 6.8751k-66 CtS 0.0743t34 4.42505-06 6.2,21-0?CO ZI27-64 1.57095-0 9.1918t-04 C2 -. 4"!E-04 7 .9881 r-04 3.2-oL-44
Table i. - Continued.
P1 - 2 kN/Im
2
PS - .AUILA N/-M, US1. 8.20F-03 P/SEC PL 2.OOEU3 N/$-M., USI. .80E*+03 N/SEC
MOVII., SnUC STAWOING SHOCK AEFLECTEU AIUAK NUVIN. SHCK STANDING SHOCK REFLECTIEU boUCP .oIAoLtU.4 1.5336F*.0 2.O1LHcu4 P L..A40c.t. 1.7855F.04 2.462k0U4T 2.ob6l/CEl 4.H0,V0*01 6.7A6-0.1 T 3.A29ik-, 5.6287EI01 6.4W9..0*iRHU 1S LOS JAI I501F5F0OZ 
.Ill1..Ou KnU .65j.A 1 9.8245E+01 IA.15 0*2
4.A4.kA.U -1. 14 41*A -0.3a4CAA H .-. 424--t u -7.2328E 0 -A.70a1O.AOA 7. Adi3.Alu 1.ZZS5Flo 
.3,3u A a.3dDSceOJ 1.3313F 01 1.45ouEoulA i./5'0 Au 2.51'9 F00 l.601o A0 s 2. 76.3eCuo 2.6050E000 2.6
4 
9.+uI 1.4'.,O3 3.0831F.00 3.23ocrO 1.So35,E+A0 3.2288F.00 3
.401Au0GK o.NCt -uIl 99L74-01 S. 2l.-01 cAnE 9.a lE-il 9.7525E-01 9.59.1o-u5U 1.0 IOc*OAI 4.53SE+ 3 
4
.olx+uO U j*0.AOH.1 !.1566.CA0 5.32 I A00
SCIES ---------- OLF 1/ACTINS SPCIES ------ - WOLP? FRACTIONS
E- 2.iuvlI-u3 3 .b42:-2 7.117.L-Vu l 
. 7 -74-C .5000F-02 1.A2tAt-Al3 3.../u-J- 6.2721'-3L 5.A)L/.0A o.U,4A-., 5.90bF-01 5. 3 311L-UU .44..4,U4 4.1430F-34 2.S1n-ct U. u./2I...A. 2.46290.32 4.4c-..22 A.AI1O.-AV l.2-c-O U. 1. 319E-H 4. 313,-d0- d.198-J . U- 5.*.-. 1.040-03 1.A2059 c-
.31 ...Sul-2.. .3ASAK 4. d/'..-~ .342 7. IZL-.4 3.5931-04 2.3A-uNUeL 4.ao.ol-u !.11261-j5 a.5uaA-u5 u1: .os4~u-o 7.630F-05 1.0A,.-04




CA- /~.-J1 97 36-13 2 1.1_ u. Lu 14...a3-3. 2.909IF-33 1. Wl In-03
32 -.1.nu-S 2.1636'-). 3.44..-./ L4a C.OAAP-35 3.452F-01 30 o1-v
C. i~.443z-u4 5.227-u4 2.4,.1 4 /45.L-4 2.1!9 -04 1.04-.C-4
P,! 4.AAA*A. h/S.-., 041. 6.40k... P/SEC * 
- 4..UtSu3 *'/A-A. 1 955. .0600 N/SLC
ti.,),, s . 9ST4A';Nr) SHOCK LFLLLC u 4 ,'U..IN. A CK STANDING SWCK REFLATOCA ShUL.
bP *.1 . . .~.. . . 1.43 0=C3'0 . . . $Llb........' 44 g.... S.L 6106TIoN4 . .... ... 4
I ... '.sO.,- I."'ii 10, * C40*lL.- 5.53579*1 6. 1Au3b-S1
.4 . , > ..4 , J.433QK-Jl S.3ll/ -.o. 44. S.AS/tr. 1 9.01609405 l*Oo0i5 -A,
L Z /.. luo .020= 6 *O 4L-l d . l .- > 1.876047J 591~tO
- -7. 61*4 $:- n A: 6 0A . -7.1 9. I ,StouA A. UA' U .V2b29. UI 1,aO'...I A _ A. cu1o. 136'OI A362 1,t.
cVLIS .......... 2.015'..]. /.T4.s. 4 A~ e ........ A. 2.634ACI50 ) .. ..... O
d,. :o- 5 ,3- 2* . -u* 6.4"..i J- .6 0 4*F1U -00
AAut KA.-, A .A '-A1 461..-,. 
.NE 4.SA/-0C 1.283-3 6.S6t..-
. .l/4Cr1 I.1 3 j 4 .N L A . 5.335K'.AJ 5.4 7 l5,'00
AI..C5-f 




-. l .e...l-...-u 
.* N.kt-0 1 241434-31 3.o-U.
C .3..,, .- 2.b1-45 .C A -UA 2.499 F- j 5Z.AA..7-U
3*(3 49* 4 t.41- 3. . 4. . . 3 Ca' u.ZA/A- u 3.HN3t- 34 3.O,1i.-A
4- 4'1..u.. /. S A.4C..-. N/ArK. US!. 9.305023 HI.2
I 4?9fl~.b 392 J.5 ~ o.AA.U t. I 4 .)A~ltin 1. 0?'.03 o .3, ...
- 916C'.A. .SS,.'.. .3 3335. 3.S2Nfl.1A
Lui .- "2- 1 U- :L 5 -* 1-0 1. 48 95"ID" 04 k 04'-I 5 k~t-U
4. A441jLrA .$239'-05 H.I a..,-AI 
.A C 4 A2l~ 3.6'C91-0 5 4. 551 -vI~O
4 . A & 0 A 4 452 . O.AAAZA. A 1 - 4.A41 L -A . 41 W-1 S. 2 AA A
..:I.3 -- - - PUG'rD hlACT- I..44 B r...1*S I SPC I. - - -- - PiL' U 1/AC tAN: S L
A Llh t.I,.-. ~ .0432'-.. Ss..-. 3LCT L Cako A-.. T.lr ) ur f~ 102 3 I A.'...7A&-6A~L
00 . S11~...3 1 . A? C6 -) .2 c c- 3 
.3 SC.4H4A ... 3.5 0636..3 A~ l nl t-A
0- *. 4 4t3 963:12 ' . ',..I.A 
.4 /1 d .674 87- 0 .1 A6.A
C l9: c-,3 2.5 ?' d 1 2o OC-0 C .. 2 t . A . 322? r -ui 1...l
-- ~ Ac.~tr - i 2.Ou.,.,rto4 L.).44-A C-t I.4,536-..i '.1A'1b -. 3L S lAin-A4
C. .'u.-h 
.1 U'u 14 .j.-.:04 
.. 5 c- 1 l5 6 ' A3 6A..E
3 '.9 !5' -r 1. 7.. t- Ci . 1 - - 4 1.3 83 1k -3 .S a O. j 0-
1 )SI. 8.60. +aB M/. EC pi 2.00' 1 L N/s c - 1 js1- 9.20t.33 P/Stt l
TANI; REFLU111 I1.11LI M uVI'N. S" -A TANDJNG SHOCK AEFLF(.I P Eu hL fk
£1 
1
./flt +'4 !4 S.4u5u,-A. Cl ./54/t04 4.4_521.d4 0ju'
1.6776F+0
A I .21W 00 1 3O q(3j-*l '.g F ~J 4~r~01 U . l
1: '18 11-.O + 3.3bu-_ j' L 1-. +0]I 3.3291~r-33 3.5Z'..t+.U
u- ~sJ1-S 961L'5.1611, 5 4?F~jr-~ .0 6 03 5.L25UQr-U o
- U Is II)Lr -Cti'N% $P-Cl - -------- - - POL -FRACIU3uNS
C Z.! BLE.2216-12 - :n . J7.:.-- ' 0110-4-1 I YSU"L- Vi
u 34 .1 E020-31I).13CVj eC14 FOL O)TULO
Ud L .4..- -
_9. 62 0 5 9 7"aL- - .1+ S . 5 , 305~82-05 .0 *13-04
Lut J.,, ~ 2 ... L-0Z .Cj~- u L 4 -11-J 01~~ ~~j~uC~ cl~:,uj 'sSZ'u rCU .Jz I - L.2-0 35~*CO
C01 4,5dq3 U4 3 L1+ 1-14I.II~t-J4 .58 17_ 04
:95 ,r:U C ud .3402F
Table I. - Continued.
P, - 2 kNIm
2
PA I 2.00E+03 N/ r*. USI 9.40E+03 M/SeC Pl A 2.00E+03 N/S4-M, US1= 1.00E+0 M/SEC
MUVINw SHICK STANDING SHOCK REFLkCTE SHUCK MOVING SHOCK STANDING SHOCK REFLECTED ShOCK
P 1.4A54E+w3 2.0369E.04 2.837UE+ua P 1.6562Eo53 2.2ZDE+04 3.140".+04
1 3).O1O+ul 6.2736F*01 7.14 .36.A01 T 3.495E+01 6.8436E+01 7.745SEO01
RHO 1.6O176Oi1 9.603TE+01 1.107dEoI RHN 1.6294E*-1 9.2875Eo01 .0OT70E*O1
H -4.0490E*io -. 3894E+0O -1.01S OI H -4.713E+00 -9.6089E+00 -1. 106t01
A 9.Ola3Eo 1.4281E01 1. 6.S5ktUI . 9. E503E*d 1.5224E+01 1.6713E+01
S 2.4A LE*+Ou 2.6910E00 Z.I64t.tU S 2.5594SE00 Z.1TT56E00 2.6135AE001 2.7 1 E 00 3.380E+00 3.5849EuuO L 2.S908AoUO 3.5432E+00 3.7736E+00
GAME v. dNE-U1 9.6161E-01 9.54>oE-01 GAME 9.S458E-01 9.583E-01 9.5564-01
U 3. Z~aE+U S.6646E+00 5.7 744Eo0U U 3.4132E01 6.10276?00 6.1908E00
SPCIES O--- LE FPACTIONS - SPECIES - MOLE FRACTIONS -
E- 6.99YEk-US 1.1473F-0 1. 6t-ul E- 1.30-2E-01 1.545TE-01 2.0580E-01
U o .215E-Oa 5A4402-31 4.7777E-01 0 6.416IE-1 4.92S9 -01 4.1994h-01
Jo 6.44120-0. -. 4298F-02 .7oSv-02 Ot I.0. 4 -0 6.9086-02 1.0A.15-0100 /.ILtr-L 2. ZS32F-08 3.5.1t-01 SS- S6.A96E-07 S.A5*o-0
U- I.oIUli-US 1.0867r-03 1.IIjc-' 0- L.I793E-04 1.'610F-03 1.05t- 03
oZ 5.714L-04 2.2775E-14 1.5250E-04 02 4.0E10E-04 1.4917E-24 9.5.7E-U5
02+ I.ld Lo 6.9462-05 1.UIIC-UA tt* 0 . SItR-0o 9 4523E-05 1.05L-04
OL- 1.3j6-J7 1.291F-o 1.0152O-06 02- 1.4170S-01 9.1550F-07 7.27IE- 1
L z.S5L5t-01 2.2219r-Uk 1.aoe1-1I C 2.7bloEi01 1.94435-31 1.6>SLt-0
t 7.U0E07-US 7.1404E-02 d.lioo-O1 L+ 1.13aSE-A 86152F-32 9.055Lo1
L++£ .o -I2 2.6389-06 1.40k-oS C- .37al,6t- 9.6014F-36 4.1SA1t-05L- 0.oys-U A 3O  0872-04 2.,*-1A1 z L- .i l- 2.1472c-04 2.4"ft-04
CO I.Uuai-AI 1.202c-O3 5.2,7 L-U 0 4.31olc-32 5.8427E-04 2.6OC6-04
L3+ .MA145j- t.287t-04 2.4N04"-04 LO+ 3.2134L-04 2.SOI7F-04 1.AA1o-4£OZ L.Zo3-u0 5 1.TS4F-OD 2 . 43Vt*0E CO2 t.7L 60L-Ob 2.74535-08 8.DA- 9







P1 * .24A00 /am. l 5us 9.60E+03 mIStC P1 * 2.30003 N/h5M U15 1.05C+04 M/SEC
Nul:. SNrK STANDING SHOC AIELECTE SNHUK MUVEIN SnULK STANDING SHOCK REFLECTEu SHUCK
P o.SooJLovJ 2' IT1OD 249 'C04 P S. t0O3 2.3689E04 3.lEW4-04T 3.. r Etol 6.6;94 01 7D.344Ee41 .SZuk.e 7.211JEo01 8.213uEgul
.,O 1.Lo5k u 9.522990UI I.Iuat U H u 1.5b3E*0J1 8.368tF*01 1.0247t02
H -4. o L-toy -8.7I7SE0I -1.5oIO E . ULj 
-I.ATE+OI -I.2824too
A .~A1CEu .1.5d5001 l594c*UL A 1.0.74EIA 1.EF6000O01 1.7E44+01
4 *4.l4OE 2.7Et O d.RI0 u0 5 .- SLj 2.A841EO 2.94o4tUO
L 4.OltO-CO 3.4333003 3.03o 003U 3.0,94LoLO ).666.00 .93vf*00
.AME o3v.A)E-E 9.5900-01 9.S4J0-Vl .ANE .do.IL- 9.5499E-01 95.909-U0I
U .7S .6176C00 5.1O E I~:.Ck.UO) u ts..497F.S00 6.53008.00
SVPCILS -.------- - tL FPACTIKN SPECIES M-------- OLE FRACTIONS
1- o.h5 Ds-uA J .2794E--01 o..1eojtul I <*> i-dd 1.871E-01 2.3vIAt-oU
02 0.304O-0. 5*7900...34 1.doout-4U4 5.4 2.S1t-34 E.0391F-54 6.3116-5S+ 1.l dIc-t o.209A -O5 I.S0toNh*M 524 I.oUlEYoUS 9.2314E-OS 93741o-4,02- .3o-. E2I1ti-0E 9 .5SO11 0- .4.L3-31 A.60EF-0 4.70t-01C U 2..o.-J1 2.12I2F-fL L.Ol+o UI C t  2,1e-0s I. ?Z2F-IL 1.4135-01
; I. Jt.t-o 7.DC3Y-J2 9.11.E- C 1.Sol 7-0 9. 64A4E-2 E.O57iL-O0
C+ 1.E3J,:-A 4./131--06 I.ELult-O C*o ouolii-lu 2.221F-0 8.N7SlE-u5L- .oo- 2.s9Y2'-o, 4.10.0-u4 1- i.sIOL-dS 2.3714E0-4 A997 -4
u T.So+r2 1.30334 4. II2E : 1 .4it-Jo 3.3684F-054 j at-sa
Co 3lo40*o4 3.i290S-5 2.AtLo-.o4 C *ojlo.-5 31.089805 -3 .3o0c-05
Pl - 4.Uu0e01 h/A--. uSi- 9.aOOO03 M/ISC PI * 4.tU*U, N/s-n, US1- 1.15U004 P/SEC
MURINT *IaLLK STAnOING SPOLK NFFLLCTEu 4UC4 NArITh. cSn SUNDING SHOCK REFLACTEO cHOCK
P 1.S1&t'u3 2.1T004 3.0T*.:4 PJ A.VOS9 2.4A3F04 3.4519tu
T ,.3o.~1U 6.6O09FO+01 1.SI uolo T 4.o40L*.I 7.6761P+01 8.671o3Eo01
AND A.olul 9.N1SS0 1.094o10a0 t'1J .4aov..tl S.362EFSI 9.6o*ccooA
-7,4.TcooC -9. 195F00 -L.LOILto. I 
-5.93lL.00 -1.4 TLEO 1 
1
.41co
A 9.SJ,00o E.41201L E.A.sooi A A. AIAioA 1.6184t01 1.AS1eVooI
O o.Sso*oo+ 2. T~r 2.o atat*oA 5 C.72OAE+SJ 2.917AFO+0 ).02ohtuO£ z.oOS d OU ?.4dFOV 1 .IO;t5Lo s.so 3. 314FOJ 4.1LZck00
uAE V.4011-JA 9.S- 9.6 0 .54Eo-u GAME 4.0d0O1- 9.SS7F-O1 94.Eto-0A0u .40s*kotl 5.679F000 t.SOlcceO U .lVou+ui 6.a74?t+00 b.?l1~4+04
/ioClc - M)L FPCTIoNS -------- SPCCIES ------- MOLC FPCTIONS
C- 1.0o1k6c- 1.4135F-01 1.E7o7-bL 1- o 5 ° -0D4 2.1 D6-01 2.11AvL-010 o.u.-o E.S3I- 4.Act-OL 0 o.4144 .- OI 4.045-01 3.24oU-0 1.3179i-~ 6.04o5a-3 9.Nooco-0 Oe A.7239-0 1.1577F-01 1.Oul-01
u+ 5.Sou..-IE 13.84
0
-0A .IAt-o 000 2oI-oI2 E.9421E-oo .A5oot-AS
i- I .. Lo-O4 I.292c-f3 E.Eo4C-Ai A- 2.AAdi-A4 8..7244F-04 7.591c0iJZ C4.;Ic -uS 1.7175 -04 .I.lI-o JO 1.14a2c-U 7..L55F-05 4.A0voo-u5
uL+ o.
4
,.1-Oo 9.37E0-35 1.05971-E0+00 U A N5E2C40- 6 35 A.hoasO-AU2- 1.441ov-1 1.0234-u6 8.3 At0 -O - . ol-ol 4.6779F-07 3.0oL-Ul
C- o.400I1-.o 2.879?o-04 4 .C2-U4 C- .171.-cS 1.5938Ef-0 1.Io-0ACC. o.ALs- l 7-3L90-34 S.3coL-A4 CO I 4.ES o-03 1.99351-04 Nltoo-4
C3 :.2142-4 41- 2.0 L4 2.oLU4 * C+ .o-oo-04 2.T192F-04 9.9*95-05
£002 Aoolc-QJ 3.9045-34 E.E90A-04 CO. 2.5347t-l 4.75125F-09 1 .2EooruAZ 4.ooz-u4 1.3150E-05 3.0olo--05 C2 1.5U6E-04 1.7846E-05 7.Noo'1-O
T"."
Tae L - Continud.
P. Z' kNll
P1 *o.000*8s N/-sl,P USL 1.30-*04 N/SEC
P . 2.OQE*t 1 /SM. US- 1.15+04 MISEC
VIN K RELEC C STANDING -SHOCK REFLECTED 3HCR
MOVING SHU STANDING SHOC RELECTE SK4a p 2.7021103 3.129E .44C 8t042.3vtO*3 2.E8E4 3.826+04':7H : 3.:1209E.0 4.44.J *L.0
.103E*03 O.56902E04 9.6316+ 1 5.6 391,*L 9.4 53+01 1  0944. u
4 .6803E01 8.0875E+01 90165701 RO 1.3641*01 7.37199E1-*01 8.13 *01
RHO 1.43196901 8.06?1 . 1A.7E.01 -8.3191 01
--*b. 4316tO1 -1.4ELE01 -951.e0Ub A -. 6399ot+u -1.6616E01 -. 0197t oUH -6.5E00 -1.28E1o -IA. O A 1.315EOL.01 2.4OCIF01 2.31.*01
A 1.21576 01 1.87652E01 .*594E.0 S e.94l7CLoU0 3.1838E*00 3.30791*U
I 2.7658E+00 2.96635*E 3.69-*00 2 3.914E00 
4
-4. 8Eo+00 4.850.00
1 3.2384E500 3.9933E00 4.2936EGO GAME 9.560 E-ul 9.84167E-OL 15.OIutLuo
GAME 9.73105-01 9.60685-01 9. -E 9. 
01 
-0
U 3.9581+01 7. 080OE+00 17.2563*U U 4.457?E101 8.z2OOEs+O 8.66*0OE00
SPECIES - - OLE FRACTIONS SPECIES -OLF FRACTIONS
.- 1.6323i-01 3.3161 -n 3.ao3b.-ul
E- .Sd545E-01 2.4920
E
-01 3.0161-01 1.94*2-01 3. 318-01 .60t-1l
0 5.7 16E-01 3.6061E-01 2.7.6-01 0. +. It-02 2.07645-01 1.50 o -l0* 1.7440E-02 1.3694E-01 l.v"9k-01107L-08 7. 65-1 2.60t0-ol
Ot* 4.2030E-1 5.4756E-06 3. 05 .. dAoi-- 4.403F-04 Z. 2s7t-"u
0- 2.1557-054 7.6516E-04 b.1d 9
'
6l- 02 3 .4OJ4.-35 1351-0O 4.69~st-06
02 9.8916-05 4.912E8-05 2.51,44-05 02* 2.4*l -ou 0 .9174-5 3.0t 4L-Ou
02" 1.17E6L-0S 7.8415E-05 6.536-A5 59 *45 1-3 .916-,05 3.IOa-u
0- d.4ahI-08 2.2046F-D 1.10rl-UI 02- .V451c-Od .3n04E-B 3. e DIV.0C 21*127E-07 3924 -0o 1.0 ,-ul I.719L-01 9.8794S-02 7.6bOOL-UC 2.4179 -0 1.3892E-1 1.1.7-Ol C* . 5c-o1 1.200--1 1.Oo-O0
* 5..41E-02 .1 E-0 .01 ".74.SL-6 5.1490-4 I.9*L-0
C** 8.04 0811-0 5 O60F-5 3.47L-04 C- .53..3-3, .6!13-05 5.OL-O051I .911,-03 16560-04 1.1-. -2.10
CO 1.31436-03 1.2020F-04 4.45-05.) COt .3JO33L-4 2.023C-5 37.O13-0Ou
C30 1.85v46-04 1.1649E-04 .01-05 0;1 
2
.41svt-u
COO 65970-O 2.07147-09 5.D7*7L-10 C2 i.*7h.-2, 2.1088'-1O e.SOOLt-
C2 4. 11646-05 .04765-05 4.1 L-06 1.
PS * 2.0E03 N/o-m 016201*0SE4 M/SEC P1 Z .00*to* + /.-4. U051 1.435C04 5/SEC
8MVlN4 SH0C STANDING SHOCK REFLECTE. Shul R" Uelb hK STANDING SHCK REFLCTEL, shuUL
P 22. 358d9 3 2.1466E*04 3 .870r 0 4 P .2.V14 *J 3. 32F800 4 l.77l *u
8 5.0310EkO 8.50945601 19.lO I7eL 7 .9i49+*u * . 245*+01 1 .1* l*uo
RHO 1*3vv4EE01 7.?21E*01 8.90 .l1 RJ 1E3 an 1 1*1 7. 199to01 1.3 l,1*lU
H -7.2Lblo 0uU -1.4103Et01 -1.69*t*a1I -*.j* .+*1* -1. 8540F*O1 -2.l jc*1
A 1.27SE+OL 1.84621E 01 2.07uL UI A 1.244 1 .. I.* '1* 1C 2.444=*l1
5 .a L4t*00 3.0529F00 3.61tto 5 3.00.:*u00u 3.2470F+00 3.31 *ou.
£ 3.365 USEO 4. 19530E10 4.47o**su L . I *'.* 4.6r5 bE+U 5.04 1-O1t
GANE 9.536E- 01 9.6660-01 9.6910 -UI GAnE s.54,L-01 91 .949,-*0 1L.01 .. Io
U 4.1230E.01 1.4386E100 7.*8.1* 0 4.7tcLual 0.11Ct1+ 9*.s.uc.*u
SPECIES O---- MLF FRACTIONS -- - SPECIO -OL FRACTIN ---------
E- 1.3OS3E-01 2.78011-01 3.004*6-01 - l.gov06-21 3.5581-31 4.2oo~ct-u
0 .6.13E:-1 3.1807E-01 .So D&- 1 3 .. si-,Ol-U 2.0411F-31 l.4* ,4-tl
0+ 16-02 1.6247E-01 2 .*36L-1 I 7.31LO-32 2.27789-01 2.67 1 -l
0.* 4.476-10 4.3794E 3 2.801k*03 4++ 9.18,1. I.598-04 1.6 u0- 4. 766E- 4 6.53F-04 4.11u71-04 1U- 1.- *Jo-0. 3.4459E-04 Lz.04 1-0
02 6.9d06-03 3.13378-05 1.S3lt-05 2 a.I92-u1 8 '.60-, 22ln-no
02* 2.14 II-U5 6.9417E-0S *.417 6Ot-uS 0U.* ".5 S*-5 3.921 E-05 1.. j-o
02.- *34 -O 12.2046F-37 6.LolueI O0- 4. ulc-o .3. 65E-0 1.vs oc*lu
C 2.33E-11 1.2439E-01 1.08t2-61 C 1.5941,-31 8.7439-2 1.5nct-u
Ct 7.*o6-u02 1.15801-1 1.20*16-ul -* 1. 51-01o 1.2625F-I I1.3 L-* 1
C'0 3.551.6-97 S.A42E-04 5.0116-O L* *.4c-0 8.88085-24 3. 2 7.-0.s
C- .0 5-OS .3606F-04 9.480.0 C- u.o5o11-s> 6.61Tlr-S o f*5a,-,S
CO *.092E1-04 7.32063F-S 2.07 4-A05 CO 1.5, 4o-34 1.5052-05 3.1Ac.t-0c.
CLO I7514E-05 8.85440-03 7.0o38-05 CS- *.60- 3.43E'-uS .4-
CUi 0.l9-68 9.207IE-LO 1929*-10 C1 1 I.71Lt-2* 6.19734-10 - 71*4lO-lI
C1 4.374,5-05 6.2396E-06 2.24,1k-A, C2 1.u9c-0-ul .1993-0 . 1ch-uI
PL * 2.OE-U03 N/o-fl. 055- 1.251*.04 fl/0C PI 4.oe*0a 4/3*-fl 055. 1.407*04 P/SE,
IN*6l. SnkCK STANDOING SHOCK kEFLECTE6u 3HUCR "u6*,1 41"U STA1OING SHnCK REFLZLCTEL 5,U
P .53 403 2.92610E04 4.14346*64 .F +.*s,* . 5398F-04 5.11 *4"u
1 "5.1470 09I 8.96bE01 1 .0o "*01 7 . 1199L.- 1.0460F*O2 1.321*a8O
RHO 1.3714*01 7.568E*01 6216E I 1..3 .1 O FTOI 7.9271,*
H -7.13*1*02 -5. 363E001 -.1 *u H 10*1r*11 -1.9-3F *C1 -. 311*31
A 1.3341 0 1.9q4175E01 2.1966 *U0 A 1.*Oa2E+*l . 2.252aF01 2.5b.c.l
S 2.ao.4 t00 3. 192F00 .23, 1* 5 3.0o,4*1 u . 090+00 3.441-:00
L 3.46 o 4. 3192F +00 4.*6R/:.U 1 3. d490&"u 4.823-RlU 5.2121**
GAME 9.59606-01 9.7456E-01 9.991k-l I GA.. 9.537t-*1 1.0009'*03u 1.014 *0
U 4.4bYrE *1 7.8284E+RO0 8.15,r60 0 4.79*J3t*- 9.20W 0*3 9.Ajc*...
SPECIES MOLE FRACTONS SPECIES --------- MOLE FPA8TINS
6- I.385E-1 3. 12EO 3. 514it-01 - .00 -ul ?.78215-rOL 4.-or-0.1
0 5.4426-01 2.1 16.01 lU96346- uL 446-1 1.L00V I5 I6C-UI
0 4 .33. 1-O02 1;8569-1 2.3101c01 0* .. O*O1.-3o 0.36589-01 2.7oL-O
08* 2.409t-9 3.3054-05 2.3l1,-O U . 1ot.-. 3.569-24 .1o o-u0
0- .1d7761-a4 5.44177E-0O4 36461U-U4 0- CLOJL-2 24.6696-04 1.2=L*-o
22 5.1 S47-05 2.1874F-05 *6*,L-A* 02 0.90-0 .0350r-3o 1.0440-06
21 2.3497-05 5.939EF-05 4.1,626-S 02 O . 4.t-35 3I _OF-OS 1.46l7L-01
02- 7.13449*'d 1.4377F-07 6.0o 6-u. 02- ,.r- 3.0135-08 7. Sso..-u
C 1.9471E-01 1.1099-01 .8OL-O L 1440*-1 7.6 745-32 5.547E4-U
C 9.2699-u2 1 .1991F01 1.291e-01 L I u451L-1I 1.28831-01 1.3v00-ul
C.. 1.004-06 2.9493F-04 1.08'D-03 t. i.0*346-31 1.5241-33 61.O1vL-:0
C- 7.g7496b-0 1.09O90E-04 7. 0/o- C- *01,-6s 3.0214E-03 2.4Uu IL-u,
CO *.,91 -04 4.39420403 1.40o t-5 CU 0 6V*-05 8.4145F-06 L. 2*-06u
CO+ L.32UL6-U4 6.5903E-05 3.4447k05 CO* 7 _34c--U0 2.3892F-5 8.81/1t-U'
COO A.LOL-09 3.9807-1 *.90-O.l6 C02 *44L-LO 7.6549F-11 2.391-i
C2 Z.71406-uS 3.6338E-OR .lIoSR-6 CZ. t*.93-0 6 648068F-07 1.4l c-U I
TV7
Table L - Continued.
P, 2 kNim2
P1L 2.00 103 Nh/5J- US0 1.45E.04 N/SEC PI 2.uoE.j N/uuMt US15 L.55E.04 P/SEC
MOVING SHOCK STANDING SHOCK kEFLECTE.J ShoLK MUVINu 5HUl STANDING SHOCK REFLLCrEu ShULK
p 3.4.11SE+3 3.7569EI04 5.47l2L*4 P 3.9S,e.C3 4.2017F+04 6 .2L4os+u4
7 6.4301*0 1.1040F+02 1:31.4E5 Tlc+
RHO 1.3362+01 6.8190E101 7.7380EuS RHO 1.323oul 6.4624+01 ?.444 ul
H -1.099E01O -2.091E 1 F01 -2.6t: O H - e0 - 2.3977F+CI -2.950OL.01
A 51.6441.ul Z*365OE0OL 2.67OSt A 1.684,5+1 2.5742F.01 2.875Jt*L
S 3.1217E+00 3:3706E03 3.5030 O0 0 5 3.576,+ O 3.4867+E00 3.621,itv
t 3.9Sd O86O 4.9903F+00 5.3 3O*yU 4.25VttUo 5.2967+00 5.6~tnu
GAME 9.540O-0L 1.0152E+00 1.0146LE~00 GAME 9.SOE-S 1.0192E00 9.95n.-01
U 4.9644E*0E 9.7430E+00 1.03 +01 U 5.3 1cel.1 1.0873E+01 1.1 so+uL
SPECIES ------- 50LC FRACTIUNS ---- S ---------- LF FACTNS 
- -----
E- .4716E1-01 3.9697E-01 4.4otE-01 E- o.8uoc-OS 4.??3172c- 4.1 Nut-U
0 3.1SC -tol 1.3827F-01 a8.01o OL-e oo-0o 9.2701E-32 5.6102it-O
Or 1.1550-0: 2.6105F01 2.85 l0 0 1.Cc4c- 1 2.81.)3-01 2.du.t-01
0** 4.9,161-07 7.4741E-04 5.aku U.+ I. t- 2. h16S-03 14.U-.,
0- .5.EEis04 1.9011-34 8.410,L-05 5- .E - 9.t484-05 4. odL-
02 1.15d49e-J5[ .8218F-06 6E:2da-1 uO .. 90? 3 8.5089E-01 1.t Sl
o04. .796-05 2.2256E-05 9.a6o454 J2. /.1SE-u 1U3671-J5 4.Iat-oc
02- 33.c5o-i 1.5946F08 3.c3Oos -O, 52- 1. .i-€QAB 4.1909r.J 9P.GOg-o
C A .19036-01 6.6762 02 4.6 E*vcO. C .3.o .2-4-2 0. 7 3.Oo F -.3.-u
C+ 1.31073 -1 1.3097-01 1.29-01 1401c-0 1.3254-1 .Z lt-0
OC- 0.1195E-05 2.5939E-03 1.01OIE-0E C+ c.l . -C' 6.8173
t
-03 2. 1vio-u
- 5.3598E-05 3.6640-05 1.64 -5~ - *.lit1-35 I 8791E-05 8.2ICit-O.
Co 6.4444E-O0 4.5705.F3-06 ,3Yal-0 CJ 4.6 *1.c5 1.308EF-ub 2.14 .k-UI
CO b.~v44r-uS 1.60657-05 5.4Iut-u CUl '.1eS- 5 0.98041-0o LoL2DL-
0o2 4.VDb0E-1D 9.710s-12 l.lTIM-LS COO i.ois-S. L.2685- .LLUS,91
L0 4.5340,-6 3.!617-U01 7O./2- o L S .9I JL-- 9.9706'-318 1,5.0- O
Pi - 2.00+0S, h/SU-M. '1 1.50.0O4 N/SIC PI O 2* +3 4/wr-. 'USll 1.60f+J4 8/SC
MuVIN.u uLTA STANDING SHCCA NLPLECTEI £8L. No.Ih, .- ,oK STANIING 5HCCK kiFLttT n t
P .67ubE+0) 3.978FC4 5.84.. t O p 9.SILtt 4.428E4D1 E*SS,,*.0
T 6.0943E UI 1.1639E+02 S1.3oE'. T l.ZnkuS 1.290Fo 1.52.9F..z I
RHO .3z1iL,+ 6.6473E*01 1.59.HSol k- S.o1.rUi t.3090.1 7.39s'O01
H -1.a.1E*S 1 1 -. 242''O01 -27554. l 9 E.Utt -2.5E27,SL -3.k4s'n.* L
A IS.6jo.0S 2.4700.01 2.719E*0L 1 A I.1Lul 2.66'70s01 .. Stell1
5 3.SIUaL*1O 3.4280E.W 3.566:t* 5 4.ieZu 3.S26 *OJ J...1 cU
0 4.11962*00 5.1439F00 S.54VLtO U 0 . 0 * 1E.' 1.433t*01 5.8317.0U
GAME V.56au.-ul 1.02001,00 I.00Ou90 .AH1F .i L- 1 I.0133r*U5 .. ac-uS
U 513a+45+OS I.029IF01 1.CSSOJ.A u 5.41-01 .1*1425F+01 1.18-Iczu1
SPECIES M----- NOL FPACT'IONS -PLCIE --------- POLI" FPACTIONS
E- 4.12IUC-.l 4. SCVS-.I 4 .o.Lt-I ... 42,-1 4.4d42C-31 4..ult-l
0 3.4s95t*1 1.1385"01 6. 65i-O U .277.- 7..473-02 4. :V4 1
O0 I. ust-ul 2.73380F-I S.L8S-o1 0' I.
1
4,4L-01 ?.oI 77-ul 2.7 ot-ul
5' I .5546c.-? I.47487-33 9.Oc~oto- J0. 0.0:o -u 5.0504-3 2.1J-u0- .o4lE15-04 1.3739F-4 vruet-uo *. .fUlL24 6.90145-U5 3.210u'-,
0 1SljC-SS 5516
1F23 3432iuaC4J 3 4 56 4.12960? 1.LoL -uI
00, 2.3ou9E-uS 1.657E-US 6.54t,-,' JO' ;. 9t-J S 8.03195-j, 3..a. o-u
/- O5-uek-0a 8.36-3F-09 I.Slns-v J2- 1.4'lOc-So 2.1707F-9 .os1
C S.UCE4-1 .137F-2 3.84n1-UO C o.OLiL-Oo 4.2?IF-0O 2.l,4n-uc
C. 1.3;916-01 1.32297-01 1.2on -U1 .* 1.43v570i 1.3130F-41 1o1.6 -.ul
C.' 3.SuILt-US 4.2!39F-u3 I.SA4-8U L', ** 4 0 I.34)97"-T 5 l1,1tOO
C- 4.7221 -5 2.6587E-05 I.S.4Lt-E - ,.uJL-u S 1.3431,-o5 ,.1St-Uo
CO 4.cS5E-uS 2.4863F-06 4.9ea5-I LU ..o Os7-O5 -7.1194 i. IM10-0
CO+ 5.SO-O5 1.017550-05 .4oCt-6u C05ut o-OC 4.B c-06 1.Is-oc
COO 5..b31E-SO i.5895EE-2 2.7.oIk 0.2 . I11 4.75F7-L5 9.dtc,-14
CO V.91-OE I1.-1 63E-07 03.61S.-.t 1.3744"0 1.1 ins-u
T9o
Table I. - Continued
P1 - 5 kNI,
2
P2 * 5*.0OE i 540-f. US1- 1.00E+03 M/SEC
Pl - S.00OE03 N/SO-M. US1. 1.60E+03 M/SECM IN6 SHOCK STANDING SHOCK REFLECTED SHOCK
P I.57JOE O0 6.75332,01 Le Ik+lI02
1 2.581ZE01 .33 *01 1.1724ftuo00 MOVIN. SOCK STANOING SHOCK REFLECTED SHOCK
9nO b.1O9E+OO 1.95321+01 2.76006+01 P 4. 1025t01 2.866E02 4. I41t02
S 9.44196;-1 9. 0798E-01 8. 6196-9ul 4. 6017E00" 6.9126+00 77454 00
A 1.5417k00 1.779E+00 1.9265t.00 An 8.80U07E*00 4.1280+E01 5.29-) 0o1
S L*01O9E+00 1.0927E00 113t+00 8. 55006-01 7.4495E-01 6.9379E-01
1 1. uOUuEu00 1.0000OE00 1.00000t0 A 2.0571E00 2.4812E*00 2.6222E*00
GAME 9.2193E-01 9.1622E-01 9.11246-01 2 . .180ZE+00 1.2149E 00 1.2393E.00
U 3.09501e00 9.66098-01 8.7897i-01 L 1.0000E.u0 1.0045E-00 1.01 9E100
GAME 9.073E- 01 8* 8660E-01 8.7645E-01
u 5.2491E*00 1.1204E+00 1.04421*00
SPCIES ---------- MOLE FRACTIONS
E- 3.04168-52 9.0742E-43 3.1u34 SPECIES MO-- LE FRACTIONS
0 .ou3OE-14 6.5851E-12 3.833-10140 4 4 2.9. 03 0 1.o54E-08 2.12891-05 1.42 ZE-060-. 0. 0. 0.
0- 2.9564-s 8.9930E-48 1.83)5eh-36 O* 4.2IE-29 3.1609E-23 7.39846-20
02 4.3V92E-04 4.3992E-04 40241-04 0*D 4. 2.4317E-87 3.87151-80
02+ 1.7597 -1 1.7597E-18 1.797ol-1 O0- 4.4929E-29 1.6799E-18 4.46 -16
O2- 3.o3o6-S1 4.9434-4 3 3-34 02 4.54*61-04 4.9209E-03 1.29E-2
:C 69E-53 313109E. 1.3k*3s O. 1.7596E-18 4.6691E-16 3.50395-14
C. 1434O6-64 1.83010-55 5.U 146-b 02- 1.591IE-26 9.3109E-11 1.0212-14C+ 34064 0 O. C L.6o46t-28 9.1431E-20 5.915r-17
C, 41456-94 1.9434E-al 1.Uo C. 1.196-40 337761E-30 6.1117-27
Co 7.2263k-12 6.956E-09 6.51-07 + 30123E-6 2.2627E-71 1.88*-5
£CU 1.,41E-30 2.3096E-32 3.032-9 C- 1.5246-A4 2.88091-32 7.00bd-29
.02 9.995c-01 9.9956E-01 9.93e-01 CO .8306E-05 8.9872E-03 2 5466-02
C2 
9
3.193E-18 7.9553E-65 6.2-oEt-53 CO. 2.164 E-27 1.6768--20 7.2325:E-
COl V.94d6h-01 9.8607E-01 9.616E-01
2L 5.611E-41L 3.4129E-28 6.8134E-25
P >*.OOE+u3 N/W N. US1- 1.20E+03 M/SEC PL * 5.306*03 4/3N. US11 1.800t03 1/EC
MUVI H IA S9TANDING SHOCK REFLECIED )oc N)YMOIVJN SHOCK STANDING SHOCK REFLECTEU ShMoP a2d 6.1 1.2169E.02 1.902ot.+2 P 5.Lo58E+1 4.0116E02 5.62JSE*01
3.1951 0 4.5032E00 5.25E..U r u.9031EO0 8.0226E.00 8 .75966.00
6H0 .°154S5E100 2.7027OE01 3.61oA6.ouI RH .463E4u 4.9112E*01 6.203..0U1
0 4.1,36E-ok 8.62191-01 8.27.1-. slobk-0 6?.31F-O1 6.141L-01
A 1.71E*40 2. 0229E*00 2.1L11 l0O A 2.22751*00 2.6701E+00 2.85OL6U*6£ 1I. booooU 11.134100 1.l a+( iO 5 1.40l d000 1.2545E*0 1.200t*00S 1V.00E00 1.0000E1010 1OleOU 1 I.6U4E100U 1.L51*O0 1.346O00
*AM .19-4u01 9.082E-01 9.0472-.4 1 AE 9.11 t-01 80.0281-Ol 0 036797-0
U 3 . ulE 00 1.0100E00 .39u2-.I U A .9YSoEt4 I. 1438F00 1.07tuO
PEI --- - OLE FRACTIONI ----- SPCIeS - - ROLE FRACTIONS - -
E6 4.4696-42 9.0186E-27 E3-3 - 8.9596E-41 8.6163E-14 1.111-10 .o534oL-13 2.5682F-09 8.9qu40-U0 0 4.9506-U7 2.7019E-04 9.U.4b- 4(U 4.150Uc-34 9.4713F-30 1.3O -2 0 1.o -49E- 4.7536F-19 1.8466(217
4** 0. 0. 0. 9.10301-76 6.4896-69
0- 1.3743-47 2.04071-30 2.9gu3t-46 0- 4.06/46-44 2.046-13 5.547-1432 4.392t:- 4 4.4241-IF4 5.14r0 2 .011.-60 L0T0s1OF-Oe4 3.3  _-U2
02* 1.75916-14 1.75971-18 1lV6-66 0t* L.Ioot1-*1 1..25385-13 1.083k-L
- 4.041-42 1.8352E-27 9.80*1-44 02- 
..-2 3.7205-14 6 6o*9-13C 3.49846-44 . 9.47*- G 1.6716-4 C 9.996-26 3.2146-14 1.041E-14
o 4.3145E-55 1.0113-41 9.2ol-n Cto 1.1061E-I 7.27001-26 2.4>74E-24
Ct. . 2.00861-98 4. L-92 C** 1.31446-9 2.2092F-63 2.471'-5soC- 1.3.Oc-oO 9:016-52 2.B 6-43 C- .1 25E1-42 9.24 12F-28 2.6641E-27
* 1.446-74 7.43-4995-27 7.2:o- 
.d -24 3.6916F-17 1."s.o&-15Cu1 9.999.E-U1 9.993 i55-*4-4 1 )-0 994.97-41 41 0E-
147a1 t 5.o.544*-36 6.51L88-24 4.65*-42
P1 - .0E.u* N/5-M. US1. 1.406E03 M/SkC P 5.00e*43 NI -Ne 5 U51" 2.00.003 6/SEC
uVI 1 4HUL1 STANDING SMOCK REFLECTeu 3.UN MOVIhG SH3* STRNDING SMOCK REFLECTEL SHUCK




1o"*14 P 6.45636E01 5.42555102 7.38196:04
T 3.0, 2E+C( 5.6861E*00 6.54*o31uU 1 6.Jb116*00 8.9756*00 9.8 46 v
kU o..U4 dEuUO 3.4141E01 4.44*5k l RHU 1.0114E0 S.7?954EOl 7.17406.01
r .. .94E- 1 8.07891- 01 7.6502t-1 H 7.78asE-.1 5.9230E-01 5.255t-u1
r 1.o3vE+00 2.2638E+00 Z 419oE:*u A 2.JO00 2.08483E*00 2.985E900
S 1.147E000 1.1750+.00 1.19.4*O 5 1.24431*u0 1.2945E100 1.321E00OO
I 1.u*u6uv 1.0004E.04 1.0ootcog I 1.0149L600 1.0431E+00 1.0617h*00
oAM~ 9.1 a -01 9.0094F-01 .94Ldt-1 GAME d. 955E-GlI 8.6655E-01 a.6510E-01
u 4.,*idE+UU 1.07151*00 1.4014oE* . -*66 100 1.1660E100 1.0932k+oo
SPII ------- OLE FRACTIONS --.- - SP IES --- COLE FRACTIONS
E- .osd10E-3 4. 397E-20 5.34ov-17 - 3.09to6-17 2.4703E-12 1.6446E-11
U 4.4*54-10 4.32638-07 7. lloo-u6 1.0245E-O5 1.3520E-03 3.1IE6-03
0. 4.5146-42 7.6230E-27 1.0540e-43 U* 1.303E-45 6.58631-11 1.4330-15
U++ U. 0. 7.6*41-53 u++ 1.31146-94 7.9182E-68 1.99a26 64
L- 7.ld4t-40 8.072?E-23 d.2196c-19 0
-  
3.4117-20 1.3498E-13 1.6 2-1
U2 4.4-94c-, 4 8.440 E-04 2.84106-U 02 3J.1976-03 4. 0360E-02 6.0561 -U2
02* 1.719t-1* 1.7062E-18 6.851 t-I UL+ s.50376-11 4.0741E-12 3.1176-11
O- 1.1134E-35 7.2906F-21 1.3U*C-Il7 02- 2. 06-18 1.4723E-12 1.21616-11
C 1.6,ME-7 2.3238E-24 1.4455-20 C 1.464E-1 3 .1022E-14 499776-13
L* o.11o3k-49 5.7257F-T 4. da-4013 L .1.9211-32 4.1442E-23 4.295E-Z1
C. I. * 4.1799F-86 5.844*1-76 C** 3.4442E-7 1.8395E-55 1.73te-54
C- 1.517VE-7 1.7690F-39 2.6.41-34 4 471E-3 7.3394E-25 1.1016t-22
OU .41"3E-07 8.10955-04 4.8131E-03 CuO .7724h-03 8.1228E-02 1.2345E-01
CO+ 1. 094E-29 4.2232F-24 2.371ol-21 C1Ut .4938-22 3.1333E-1S 4.6466-14
;02 9.995*6-01 9.98341-01 9.9o"3.-01 COL 9.O90E-01 6.776E-01 8.1284e-01
Cl 2.18Lb6-4. 2.6034-34 1.01l11 -2 CZ 1.46174-30 2.9078E-21 1.08406-19
79/
I Tdil L - Continued.
P, 5 Nhm 
2
P1 * 5.OO+03 N/S-M. US1 2.206+03 $/SEC i * 5.00+03 h/S-M US1- 2.806+03 M/SEC
MOING SHOCK STANDING SHOCK REFLECTED SHoCK
P I.88LE.01 7.1895o02 95660E.Oi MOVING SHUCK STANDING SHOCK REFLECTED SHCK
1 7.1 642g+ 9.2.908O00 1:0471E.ul P 1.2893E02 1.5015+03 1.92161+03
RHO 1.o42A0E l 68E+01 8.02330+01 0T .997UEUO 1.22 81E01 1.294QE+UI
S .24796t-l 5.0195E-01 4.267E-ul1 H0 1.394E01 9.9990 1 17+02A 2.5196E00 3.0285+00 3.177E6OO H .526E-01 17494E-01 6.732E-02S 2.1584EUU 1.33558E00 1463 00 A 2.8780E00 3.6288E+.00 3.82172 00
L 1.0103E+00 1.0781E+0 1. 1.2090t800 5 031UIE.00 1 .4647+00 1.4992800GAE 8. 162oE-01 8.65596401 8.61161-01 LEA 1.O41600 1.237 0 1280 0
U 7.-9011+00 0 .1316+00 .101100 UANE 9 I6E-0 1 . E0 Z5E-01u 9.5869=00 1.2863E.O0 1.254 *UuU
SPECIES 
-- ROLE FRACTIONS 
-----. 
- FRACTIONS
E- 4.6047-r15 2.9054E-11 I.Jd5o-Luo 1 2 3.5589-09 .027.6-0-
0 1.01*2E-04 4.1446E-03 7.8711-03 8967--12 3.05589E-0 1.02 E-0
0+ 5.0611E-21 3.1680E-15 3.325t4-14 U .5I405:-03 3.31071-02 4 9679e-02O** 9.6457 E-7 2.6411E-63 6.5941-5 i0 3.1U8E-16 5.6703-12 3.149 6-11
0- 2.s037ot11 3 0457F-12 2.04"3 -11 0- 2.1.-*68 1.6054E-50 3.0398.-4702 1.053O -02 6.86661-02 9.12A3k-02 02 2.6lbO2-1 1.1642E-09 4.20E-0902 5.16E-15 .3529-1 2613:10 02 6.2 200E-*02 1.5431E-01 1 7094E-01
02- 5.301 -16 2.1525E-11 1.1310U-10 02- 1.640-12 8.0224E-09 2.
9 Ia4E-4OC 3.10-18 1.02186-12 8.6471-1, 02- 1.69006-12 3.3743E-09 9.9615 -09C 3.110,E9 1.2228F-20 3.3 1-19 9 05-14 9.0049E-10 4.2245E-C++ 1.12-70 1.5382E-51 5.3-9E-46 C+ 4.-923E-22 3.95381F-16 4.5990-15C- 3.Ev6S-31 3.23I98-22 1.01.0- . C- 1.302 E-56 4.3570 E- 1.952 0-38O 
-
d 2. 155E-44 1.* 5889E-17 1.9034E-16
L u 0 4 . 7 7 0 9E - 0 4 . 4 6 F - 1 1 . 0 9 0 - 1 1O 1 . 2 7 1 2 E - 0 1 3 . 4 1 0 1 E - 0 1 3 . 9 0 a l k - 0 1C2 4.77o9-1 69.2963-01 7.5601-3 CO.+ .195E-15 6.9263E-11 3.1310E-1U2 .O936-0  7.8653-01 714-01 0 .014-01 .718-0 3.:.1- 1(.2 ..09 E-27 4 .6886-19 1.Ou)>k-17 C2 .85 6.3237-1 5.636-01
P1 " 5.00E*04 N/5 '*N US1* 2*O4000O M/SEC S /S . 201 * 5.+Uk+03 / US1 31.00E+03 N/SEC
M0VIl 5 Hu.u STANDING SHOCK REFLECTE s.U cCP . 9.3o5BU*1 9.3674E+02 1.224 t603 P UVIN.r SIK STANDING8 5NCK REFLECTEU IShUT .oo/. E Iuu 1.0632E.01 I.12 l., P 1.*SSE*u 2 .84 59E03 2).349iU038HO 1.1...3C+I 1 7.8548E.01 9.36.i+t.1 7 9.49216500 13023E*01 1 *38s901
S b6*7210-LOC 4.0214 r-O 3.1751G-01 RHO 1.422..6+1 1.09581e02 1.2543E +0A 4.64196 L * 3.2165s+00 3.3753ZUU t 4.8641E-01 4.7946-02 -7.3930E-025 1.-0odko00 1.3776EC00 &1.40..Do A 2. v7lEtO. '3.8577E00 4.064 Ob00O
1 1.Od4u.O 1.1216E+00 1. 5998.S 1 .03dE0 1.5095.+00 1.547+IE0jGAME b.649lE,-01 8 16760t-01 a l.- l * 101600 1.2936E 00 1.3537E.00
u a.8 0 E u93 - 20 86 E*700 .1.-5 .ou 6 6 8.6080-u 8.8343F-01 8.905 -U01U 1.04J23E01 1.3419E00 1.322 0too
SPifCI5 -------- ULE FRACTIUNS SPECIES -OLE FAACTIOS
E- L709oo-13 I.9488F- 6.L o.I-wU 0 913E-13 .O215E-03 1.644c-0 6- 3.734l-1 1.2012E-08 3.33 1-oe
U S+C4-9 6.2106F- 0 4.391, -13 O b.7446-03 5.3730E-02 7.8119 -020 5 3o e 62-1 4.271E-I, 14.t.-10 
.7 3S 3.8646E-11 1.990.100- 2.63oE-15 3.3018E-11 1.7 o-34 0-* .77 6-6* 2.1901C-47 1.73550UE-44U02 d.09t1-J 39.016E-lZ L1.51+1-1 0- 1.61 6*-12 4.97951-09 1.694.6 O
02 2 18t-21 39243.-10 1*21-0 02 .448E 42 1.73556-01 1.831c-01O- 1.b6J80-13 1.926543-10 1.5171-0I 02+ 4.4551-11 2.7595E-08 
.83031-00 . 643E-l o 1. 03 E-11 6.9531-11 02- .19106-12 1.10II7-08 2.916 8E8U
2-241- l o .d33D F- il .9loo0 -1 C 7.81 .4 -13 5.0181E-09 2.2431k8a** .3 415--62 3.2121-17 2.14I1o-5 4 C. 0.5u300-41 5.94575-15 6.0D046-14
a- U.3l 1 - 2 a i 5 8 7 -Z O . 4 )1 - 4.- 0 C .+ 1 .1 9 j E - . 1 1 3 0 F -3 8 4 . 5 1 3 2 6 -3 .
S .4.86-02 2.931-I0 .413-1 0- .1I?8 9-13 2.4489-16 2.6064-13(00 '.547t-1 I.824P-12 I7.3'o-1, L0 r.13456k-41 4.0016F-01 4.44300-01
.U r.49464:J 01 b6.8OSF-01 6-O CO. SL.5)31*- 14 3.7066E-10 1.3196tk09
4 1. ISc &6-~5 2.136E-17 2.,3 04 +o CO02 .33546E -01 3.7256E-01 2.9 IA 1ul(.2 1.1403k-19 7.1351-14 50490. 13
P1 * .uU3 6 051 .60E03 H/SEC PL o .00,0 N/S- e USI 3.ZOE+03 H/SEC
MLUlhw .$ K STANDING SHOCK REFLE(,rt buLKL
1. , O S K 1 1 101 S H O K 8 . 1 V I, S . S T A N D I N G S H O C K E F L8E C T LI S O K6 5 v 1 , . 0 1 714 1 0 3 1 .403 13 1 .69 3+ 2 . 2 2 80 F .0 3 2 821 1 t 3
7 0.459l10C 1.1|4179+01 
.L209361 1 4-4.SE. ,0 I.5878K. 01II=*Ul
R.U .l649t. 1.010*3EV.ol 8. 946.4E01 l50 .0, 
.3 111*801 1.48UE+UAS 1. 1 .94601 .03 0 60 1.5UE.1 1.11184,E*02 1.3349E6.02
+ 
- 6.4/6-ul 2. 3066-401 1.9770-01 H 4-13366401 
-8.7760602 
-4.2501.-GI6 2.70460 3.41586+00 3.591o *uu A 3.121536E-0 .77606-00 -. 36.6 01
1. 303.4+00 1.4207E.00 1.4535k6+6UU L.1.EU00 1.554+00 1.659E+00S 1.0444UO 1.17 25F+00 1.21171C L.4 0 362 +00 1U.4*3u 90640 0.2 1I6U 8.7135E-01 871 -0I 601 .*96. OI 8.9106F-o 8-°99696-00
14 o.~eaoUO 1.2419e+00 1.19916VI U l.9E 1. 0 1
SPECIE, .--- FRATINS -- PECIES ----- OL FRACTIONS
6- 1.2 510-12 9.2S35-L 2*041n-Oo 0- 1 .1258-10 3.06286-08 1.07-07
O I1 1 . 50 0 4 7 088 0E-13 . 9 4 - U L12 2 G9- 0 8.21046-0 2 1 1633b-010+ 1. 1:- 0871 4.106--1 00. 11.4-14 2.2515 6-l.l 
-o9S 0.017-74 1.0616-U3 1.1 O1.-3u U++ 1 oU 1.9636E-44 20476&-41
*- .9oSE-L4 2.2754F-10 9.1990-14 O- 7i -2 1k.8J04-U 91
+ 4.1 9 8-0L 1.2846 -01 I.4 u l 02 1.0676L01 1.84226F-0 1 1 .85111-1O2 1. 2 2.5014F 9 6.04b4-UV W+ 1.3916-1(j 8.337OE-08 2.2"-0U - 2.311--13 8.5624E-LO Z.841-04 02- 3.03l.E-l 3.0690E-08 7.11410-04
C 7.4l67-L1 L13653E-IO 6.6 1-IU 4.U50d6-12 2L.4919F-O8 1.1U22-07C0 5o - . 2.29466-17 266-1+ C 7.6 4l0-_4 7.03116-14 75114t-13
:+ -s 741-44 2.63c6-4 5 1.0-4236 1.2414-33
c- 4 .14+dL-26 8.4720E-19 L.0940-1 L- .766  2.95686 3.1314E-14LU 8.441 8J2 2.7943e-Ol 3.241-1, ( - 7,-al 4.49891$-01 4,6392-I*
U .29t-16 9-1 5.3.-11 O . 3041-13 1.7 263E-09 7.2.614h-09Cu2 .13036-41 07t05-Ol 4.9294L-01 0 2 .5 o o-O1 2.8379E-O 2.12046-1(.2 . 1-4 4.03716 4.5401-3- L 0 1 6.568E-13 5.46916-l
TV"Z
Table L - Cntinud
P1  5 kN
PI .001E03 N/SO-N, U51 3.40E03 M/SEC P * 5.0Er.O N/s0-r. US1. 4.00E03 M/SEC
MING SOCA SITANOING 1OCK AEFLECTED Sh CI MOVIN SHOCK STANDING SHOCK REFLECTE ShUCKP .9187E.02 2.6438E*03 3.3536t*03 P 2.6665E0U2 4.0419E103 5.1881o.03
T I 0lE Ol 1.4788E.01 1.J85s L.17 1 1 717l58.0 1.1996e-01 1.99+U01I£40 1.5706Ee01 1.24491E02 1.3973E+02 RHO 1.7318E+01 1.3370E02 1.4600E*Z2H 3.3974E-01 
-2. 3206E01 
-3.8845-01 H 541&tk-02 -7.1530E-01 
-9.481&-U01A 3.2492E+00 4.372-00 4.673e**00 A 3.6106E+0. 5.3120E+00 5.820E8UU
1.4728100 1.6004e00 1.6429E*Uuo 1. 509E.00 1.7361E00 1. T7o9+U£ .11291+00 1.4361E+00 1.51365+00 1 1.30a.E*00 1.6798E+00 1.784900
GANS 8.64186-01 8.997.1-01 9.1015i-l GAME .740E-01 9.3342P-01 9.55S15-L1
U 1.1 71901 1.41831E00 1.4914E*00 U 1.39466*01 1.8089E00 1.87.o*00
SPECIES ---- MOLE FRACTIONS ------- IES --- -- OL FRACTIONS
E- 3.621ZE-10 1.0)67E-01 2.66096-07 6- 5.5U4E*-09 1.6761E-06 5.45VOk-060 1.9762E-02 1.192SE-01 1.649JE-01 0 6.1946-02 2.7792F-01 3.5,06-01
0O 9.77545-14 1.1822E-09 6.130E8-09 0.+ .2482E-12 1.0287E-07 6.879YcG-O* 2.24001-21 2.3193E-41 2.1503o4s O.* 1.49146-51 1.2720E-33 4.9,nk-300- 27.996-11 5 .8792-E08 1.-8s0-07 1- 7. U4b-1) 1.0376F-06 3.19127-0002 1.2799oPl0 1.84T1E-01 1.74711-01 02 1.7485E-01 L.2703E-01 d.71121-02
0O 4.8368E-10 2.2847E-07 6.017o4-07 22* 7.5004t-u9 2.7410F-06 6. 8456-0602- 9.31 90-11 7.4447-08 1.74196-07 01- 1.2d 80109 4.9320E-07 9.0211E-OIC 1.5401-11 1.1178E-07 5.Oi89;-07 C d.b,1/6-10 7.1700E-06 4.7ou6:-05
C i.448E-19 7.6529E-13 8.5691.-14 L* J.5.o-6-lo 6.0007E-10 1.24u*L-
C_ 5.3331-47 S.700T-33 4.91290-51 *. ,.35346-42 6.4163E-27 7.5,o*t-24C- 1.582E-20 3.0759E-14 3.2..oc-13 
- 5.°.47 -1 1.6255E-11 2.6t16k-10CO 2. 749-4J1 4.8807E-01 317 ,k*-01 CO .10032E-01 5.3146F-01 5.Zo* -01CO. 1.33391-12 7.2616E-09 3.009E-uu 
.0* .4721L 1-1 36241LE-07 2.L01*ok-OC02 5.1726~-01 2.0797E-01 1.4oe-OL LUZ.d .334-01 6.3571F-02 3.342ec-02CL 9.9d.E-15 .549E-12 4.5.O63-1S L 4.22131-15 1.7814F-0Y 2.6951,-U
P1 * 5.00E*U 3 N/S-MN. US 3.60E*03 NISEC Pl - 5.0000 N/S-*N. US1. 4.20E0) 8/SEC
VUN14E OCK STANOING 8HOCLK 3EFL CT2 160 U*1ILM SNhCK STANDING SHOCK REFLECTE7 ShnoKP i.1534-Co 3.08841*03 3.924EU3 P 2.94,88, 4.5371E103 3.87 ,c ojS 1.0d866E*01 1.576Et01 1.70o1-+UL T 1.114cE.UI 1.9333F01 2.1 I*U1
RHO 1.63301 l 1.2939E.02 1.49 Y9E"* rO 1.768l1O01 1.303F*02 L.
4
3oo
M 2. 9 5 E-l -3.8483E-01 -5.621,-US H - 2.E103 -8.9671E-0l -1.16UU
A 3.362910U 4.6593E+00 S.01 3369aU A E.-410 _ 92.6I988E 0 6.33zo u
S 1.50S80O00 1.6460100 1.69118LUO A I.1.otLou I.689800E0J 1.830i*o1 1.247E+0 0 1.I141fO 1.601,E* 0002 1.3.4.+00 1.76lE+00 0 1.)3j7uOu





U 1.205EEO01 1.5805O00 1.391a*Ou U 1.4662E+u* 1.9509E.00 2.044.*00.
SPECIES ---- POLE FRACTIONS SPECIc - - OLE FRACTIONS
E- 9.a997e-10 2.7499E-07 7.obki- 7 k- 1.I1999E-O 4.0447E*C6 1.8 6-OS
O 3.00796-04 1.6930-OL 2.2 - 0 .318-1 .89-E 414, -01
O* 4.5118E-13 5.6284F-09 3.015.ok- Uwt .51091-11 4.10331 3.2 6-06
0** .95SE-55 1.3217E-38 1.2719EJ3 O* .*1- 4.850 131 . t,0- 9.187E-1 1.6924 -07 5.13olk-i1 O- 1.8941E-uv 2.2495F-Uo 7.5OS.L-,a
02 1.4 0- 1.745E021 l.15-01 68O0 1.8I11)4-01 9.529E1-02 5.2 ,1-a,02* 1.311E-U9 5.68981-31 1.41o1L-00 02 . ak- S.3523F-26 1.2oi-. S
02- 2.4796-10 1.5852E-01 3.46bok-O0 02- .517791E-09 7.27125E-01 1. /lL-eo
C 7.4248E-11 4.6490-07 2.2d191Vi-06 C .o0dU9 2.8942I-05 2.7394R-4o
C+ .672E-18 7.457R8E-1 9.24sk-11 C. o.1J3E-15 3.6591F-09 l.9I9-0
Cc* 5.602E-45 3.3763-31 1.1C.4-fl C** 5.08oE-G I.0911-24 3.3306-kC- 1.015E-19 2.74IOE-13 3.0.ot-4 d L- 3.10.60-17 1.2253-10 .27.nL-,1
Co 3.247TE-01 5.1377F-01 3.2.196-01 Co .40211-01 5.11-01 3.12u-01o
Co0 5 .u2oE-12 2.8132E-0 S1.24 UI CU 5 I.2uE-1u 1.2812-06 5.1OIC-UO0
CO02 4.9939k-01 1.4640u-01 C9.607u -o0 4 . E-1i .84563-0 1*.6 OR-02CL o.YI09E-17 3.91171-I 3.64566-*1 C O419E-14 I.122F-8 
3
313-i
PI - 3.001+3 h/SQ-M. USI 3.80e03 M/SEC Pl 5.00uj 1Sir . U011 4.40O03 m/SEC
MOVING SmK STANDING SH19K REFLECT&. ShUt, MolNu * C1 K STANOING S8OCK FLECT Eu 6UC
P 2. 4054O 02 3.5565E*03 4.53lkr1O, P K ST23N)* . CK0329FO4 6.006T.b
T 1.1317E01 1.6625E.01 1.830401 I .2s E*U I 2. 0942F*01 2.464.
RHO 1.bd69E*1 1.32471E0 1.4613ku2 0 1,44,E*01 :1. 031E*02 .30138bu
H 1.74 19E-01 -5.45968-01 -17.490.-01 8 -71odnk-Ol -1.0781*00 -. 3918*OuA 3.5231 I00 4.9714E00 5.391o4100 6 3.99036O00 .1189ETO 6.t 81080 a O
S 1.54428+00 1.6913e*00 1.1392*eU s I1.SS 0* 1 .89228E*00 1.r9t6*O
S 1. 2o0OEO00 1.59576+00 1.6921 .0 1 $I E *u 1.8442E*00 1.94U6,80
GAME 8.7046E-01 9 2095M-01 9.36o~t- GANE 6.d43 E-Ol 9.6945E-01 
9
.93±R-05
U 1.37E.*t01 1.6867E0 1.72
~ 
*00 0 1. 5346u1 2.1201.+00 2*292ocatu
SPECIES - -- - MOLE FRACTIONS SPECIE ----- - OLE FRACTIONS
E- 2.3938E-09 6.9L18S-01 2.0339-0. k- d:.Su8-Go 1.0295E-05 6.2u,.1-030 4.3741E-02 2.1907E-01 2.*I04-U1 0 1.10240-01 3.94701O01 4'.5946-LI
0 1.9353E-1d 247T13E-08 1.4 046-1U 0* .e835E-11 1.1O703E 6 1- ,6oOo-0
O+8* 5.8 22E-54 4.09 -E*36 5.8J21-33 U.* 1.00003-47 2.223E zc 6.2391-240- 1.8948k-O 4.3868E-07 1.3 1u-U06 
- .* J)49d-09 4.9056F-06 1.9I0Y1-OS0 .o299ZE-O01 1.34531-01 1.24-401 o0 1.o3271- 6.3280-02 2.553*1-
O + 3.2575E-09 1 .999E06 3.3UI0*6 Je* *3ov6-08 9.6120-06 1.97 j-0
02- 5.921SE-10 2.9741F-00 5 .92358-01 02- 4.19sE-8O 9.6155F-O0 1.591-EU
C .69176- 10 1.8383E-06 9.8oS8E-0 C 7..,E-09 1.343E-04 2.5 It- OC* 5.499rE-17 6.711111 1.OUIL-Eu9 C+ 1.11oE-14 6.2368E-08 4 .05 O
C'. 1.0063E-43 4.6096F-29 2.2600t-26 C* 2.42503-3u 2.4148E-22 2.44312-
C- U.4892E-19 2.1763E-12 2.7534k-11 C 1.uOuUE-1b 1.0462E-V0 5.97 'E-U8
CO J.6901E-01 5.2758E-01 5.31401-01 C0 4.1.168-01 5.20545-01 5.08,6-01
Cu. 1.7503-1l 1.0254-07 4.9348 -07 C+O* -.474OE-u 4.7859E-06 4.367-S
CO2 4.148L1-01 9.8811E-02 5.9105E-04 COO 1.3033E-01 2.1312F-02 7.0715 ,-OC2 4.3147E-16 2.65437-10 2.9 P1*-09 C2 4 .5543 -14 I.08181-07 S2.9* o-06
2.94vb-09C2 455,9E-14I.OI5.-O
Tile L - Cwtlnuud,
P1 - 5 kNIm
PA * 5.00E03 MS . USI- 4.60E03 m/SEC PL* 5.00*03 /5 u-M USII 9.20E+03 M/SC
OVNG S STASO G CnK REFLT 3 NDIN HK EFLECTESOSHE FLC
P 3eS356E+02 5.5190E 3 7.3362f.U3 NWINA. SHliCK STANDING SHOCK REFL-CATEU UC*l
T 12.3,5E.01 2.2991E+01 2.74~8E+01 P 4.5160E*02 6.9670E+03 9.4056E*03
RHO 1.8131U+01 1.2551E+02 1.3409TEl2 L*496E*O01 2. 9547+01 3.241r+L 1
H -2.09813-01 -1.2703-00 1.6316+00 RO 1sE.01 1.1496E+02 1.3437E*+U
A 4.1639E00 6.6010E+00 7.2430E*40 H 5.4603E-01 -1.8958E+00 -2.364000
5 16937E0 863800 1:6381 0 1.9211*00 A 4. 7523E+0 7.4959E*00 8.OW *.OU
1 1.4723E*00 1.9126E*00 1.9906 Ob4 4 1.6021E+00 1.9742E+00 2.03 t+u0
GAME 8.89186-01 9.90965-01 9.51008-01 L 1.6597E+0U 2.02IE+00 2.1591Eou
U 1.608E*01 2. 3261E800 2.S13100 GAME 9.0934E-01 9.2712E-01 9.16o7.-010 1.0183b.01 2.8810E.00 2.846E*-ou
SPECIES - MILE FRACTIONSSPCSPECIES 
--- - LE FRACTNS --------
E- 5.0547 -08 3.0051-05 2.1164*-04
O 1.4221 E-0 4.4142F-01 4.844: -01 6- .50092E-07 5.346?E* 0 1.2544-O0
O0 2.6201E-10 7.0568E-06 5.30334-OS U a 7.6o I-Q1 5.0432u*1 . 3071k-01
0l* 1.6085E-45 1.1480F-25 2.11221-21 0 7.09*IE-09 1.0815E-04 2.20b'-010
0- 9.4541E-09 1.0849E-05 4.8211-0 0- 5.469E-40 6.968E-20 3.04,.1-4
02 1.7*02E-01 3.5902E-02 1.3095UYiO O 7.0155E-08 8.39SF-s05 1.8+t- 04
02+ 0.68141-08 1.5287E-05 2.39 70-00 02 1.3249-oul 7.9263E*03 6.3Yv,-3
02- 6.3414t-09 1.1938E-06 2.0966 b-0 02. 4. 151-07 2.4084E-05 3.0o~2,-05
C *4114-08 7.02398-04 1.1401e02 OZ- Z.9vi26-2 2.Z662E-j6 4.08100-06
C s.8422E-*14 8.35912-07 4.62E- 5 C 4.5 911-07 3.3599E-02 7.810a -02
C++ 1.0707E-36 6.9557E-20 5.0704E-16 C. 7.1412E-12 2.1304E-04 7. l91,-
- 7*.14 9 L6 1.1490 -08 7.844= 07- C** 5.Sl13E-42 1.301SE-01 2.91.-1
CO 4.991)-01 .1138E -01 40.B1k-O01 - 01037E-14 3.9467F*06 1.9553c-u5
CO 1.013o-09 1.8927E-05 1.4do)E-u CO 5-97,k-01 4.5083E-01 3.80>t-01
Ct 1.F960h-01 1.015NE-02 3.26901-0, CO. 2.1561-08 2.1953F-04 4..1,o7-
C2 1.9010E13 12O094E-06 7. 1 U -05 CO2 7.2519SE- 1.7632E-03 .1 i,0o-O0
CZ 1..4o9-11 3.1331E-04 1.07uiL-u3
P1 •suOEu3 NI Ow USL- /.81 #03 M/S C 3 3 NSP 5.0 103 N/-N. US1* 5.40E*03 /5SEC
S OVINU SHtUK S1NTA1G SEOCK REFLECTEU $Sh3E1
P 3.,.u0EO02 5.9926E0103 .04.*f4103 A0v00w SHUL STANOING SHOCK AiFLEICT I 1hU
T 1.3701e+01 2.5409E01 2.9509tO01 P 4.d01Jt.0 7.4540E-O. 1.0041.c*0HO 1.8230.001 1.190 102 1.333E Ud4 1 .S44JE.01 3.0916E101 3.351.U 01
H -*3.1735E-C1 -1.4700E00 -1.870lE+00 602 1. d034E*61 L.146E+02 1.34->.*u2
-4.3478100 7.020900 7.94ftO00 -2.12 17F*0 -2.221 T O
S 1.7319*00 1.9024E0-O 1*900E0UO A 4.*O78.95O 7.7304E*00 d.2.1*00
I 1.53105E*U 1.96250+00 2.04070Eu0 S 1 84641t00 2 0092E*OU 2.Ol06 Ou
GAME 6E9510E-l 9.8576 -0  9.30..-ol 4 1. 7,100 2*1E48 E 00 2:22M7c.0UL 1.670ld1l0 2.9977E90 2.657(.UU 1AXE .110tE-1 9 184f-01 .6* t-..IUl
U 1.873E1 2.9162*00 2.92 L .G
SPECIES -------- E FRACT IONS - - FCTION
E- 9. -o 9.9156 -05 . 6 04 64906- .647 -04 1.--03
0 1.79241-01 4*7ZI|e*0| S *O1l *k'Oi 6 O*VU- 8*bWATE0 l.l42 1 .t-03
0+ 8.0359E-10 2.664E-05 1.0311E-04 0 11926-01 1802 -01 .4[itL-01
0++ 1.4749E-43 4.671761*23 6.5U.L U+ 2*.1A44E-08 1.527lE- 4 2.9.OIL-U
0- 1.9404E-0 2.003e-05 8.14201-15 O0* 3.4481-Js 5.0212F-19 1.3,o c-17
0 1.61b50E-01 1. 8388f*0 -o.97 h-0 0- 1.o5ou-J1 1.2190E-04 Z.4 06C-0
02? 1.21777k-0 20144E-05 2.610t-Ob 1 *0c0o8 -01 6.5388E-03 5. 6o~*1-u
02- 1.35471E-0 1.490E-06 2.70671-04 2 7.34071-07 2.5678E-05 3.3sSlk-U
C *.0905E-08 4.0391F*03 3.0ou0 -Od U2- 3.,d1tL-O 2.7S021-08 4.8009-0o
C+ 4.9944E-13 1.087O6-00 - 1*.8476*0 C 1. -dJE-o, 5.5114F-02 1.03 t-ul
C 4.421-35 1 .4E 1.001-ul7 108 14 (8L 4 . 111 4.3400-04 1.14-o
C- 3.5707E-13 1.4578*07 3.7190-06 ** 10 21E--J 7.048Fl-14 . 035U-1,
CO 5.15o6k-01 5.0031E-01 4.0121-1 " *1l13E-13 9.3402E*06 3.3u -1-05
CO* 3.194 1E-09 6.9078o-O0 2.7216-04 v0 *L L9E-2I 4.1 579-01 3.40.t-01
CO2 1. 06UE-01 4.8882E-03 2.3O , t-3 LJa b. E10-0 381711E-04 5.B0 i*-u,
C 1.7149E-13 1.4995E-05 2.04191-04 C4 4.o9E-02 I. O803 771-0
C2 5.2,46- 6.136-04 I.542,-03
P1 5.ut Ol NS0 M, US1 5.00003 8/SEC P1 * S. 100 N -A. 0US1 5.60 03 M/SEC
V 1 6.19EHC STA N4 SOCK RIELE C.C O H I.74 0"0 SHUCK STANDING SHOrK RFLECTF, .o
P EC .17602 6. 727+03 . 74O . 3 p .4 9.02 P91471I03 1.0611 l 4S 1.43511201 2. 78OE901 3.137101 1 .40.0 5.201E*01 3,.464,100RHO L.Z478 ,1 1. 16190 1. : 330 u2 601 1 .• ,16oli 11406E10.2 1* 3.I .Ul
H -4.Z94ZE-0 --1.663800 -2 2 115.0 9 -7.91-0 -7.3 00 -2.60700
S 4.1433.0UO I 723271O0 7.7151k0 A 1. 7u[ 1.9 310300 -d34l,U
5 1.7701E00 1.9 389E00 A S. e11 1 010 209103 144800
.*1100*0 2.0 042000 2.091E-O S 1.1801:*f0o .13 2.433.00 3 .2 93.U
0ANA .o01136-0 9.4913-01 9.196YE-0 LANE 9.J0301-01 9.1 511--01 0*1286-01
v 1.74d7E'Oi 2. 15231o00 2.1604EtO U 1.903boL*1 3.034tEE 2.990o15510
SPECIES --- - OLE FRACTIONS SPECI 1 POLE FRACTIONS
E- I.61E-07 Z*7.787E-04 8. 4901. 04 - 1.0O--06 1.2571-05 2 2 10 3D 2.,17t-O1 4.9013E-01 5.1571-01 0 .17T0-u1 3197-01 0.510,-01
0 ,0 , 12E-09 6.27531-05 1.5o0 2104 08 66813-008 2. 1433-04 3. 0 -0000 1.07001-.-1 4.1741-21 6. 1891-19 3** 8o.8620-.3 2.0420F-18 4.671-17
" .15-0 .07-05 143 tO-4 O. 1o936-01 10.315E-04 3.01bv-04
22 i. 7E-O1 1.083-02 7.21-3 4 34 -02 5.7221-03 5.2131-3
020 4.31%- .01- .20 2.&0.- 0 02. 1.41716-06 2.74919-0 3.6It,1-OS
02- .035ZE-08 L.82361-06 3.332E-0. 52- 9.1.206-00 3.2491E-06 .20 6-O0
C 1.601k-0 1.51669-02 .0 0-02 C 3.6924E-06 7.92301-02 1.2 0L0-
C * I .I 2 2 0 - 13 1 .0 6 1 1F - 0 4.1C +-0 4 I* 2 uu IE - LO 7 .2 74 3 -0 4 I. oS . - 0 ,C. 1.7414-33 1.06151-IC .31S.1-14 C.. I.00041-42 2.L184F-13 .3421-1
C- 15114E-1 1 :0936E06 9.vO Z1-0. ,- 1.3 d37E-12 1.7514-0 1.03 0-05
CO .30 1-01 4.8047F-01 4.1 01-U1 C0 5 Z1L-01 3.1 051E01 3.0408,-! 1
COO 08.3114--O09 1 4.681e-04 3.90710-04 CO2 I.04372-01 4.7280'-04 6.711,o-0
C2 1.0U110e-Ol 2.508E-03 1. 462E- 03 02 3.261bE-02 1 009 SE-03 6.9054t-04(2 3074lE-12 1.0L011-04 .2a01- LZ 521313EU0 1. 0083e-23 L.9!A9-uI
7-9'
Ta1e i. -. Contnued.
P1  5 lkNl
Pl * S.o uOk3 N/l -NM USIS 5.80603 ISEC Pt * J.00*03 N/S-N. US1* 6.40E*03 M SEC
MOVINhG SHOCK STANDING SHOCK REFLECTEU iUC NMOVING SHUCK STANDING SHOCK REFLECTED SIC
P 5. 015EO 02 8.319t7E03 . 11346*04 P 6.7619102 8.8969E01 1.1795E*04
r :.73Z48*01 3.3109E101 3.56800.01 7T 2.2213 01 3.5791E+01 3.87181101
RHOI 1.1415E+01 1. 1290E+02 1.31v2eU2 RHO .5343-01 1.0241EOZ3 1.175 002
H -9.2466E-0 -2 .956E+*0 -3.151E+00 H -1.3390*O00 -3.34511.00 -4.006E+00U
A 5.5192k.UO 8.2134E00 8.8207U.00 A 6.6325 00 8.9561E500 9.7003E.00
5 1.9O071*00 2.0801E*0 2.1300 S 2.0225300 2.1910F+00 2.2615E*00
L 1.a85.eU00 2.2256E00 2.3653 00 Z 1*.966i+00 Z.4273E*00 2.5910E+00GAME 9.410Jk-O1 9.1549E-501 9.2191-k1 GA0E 9.9Yb6E01 9 2329E-01 93805E-01
u l.u2291nEu 3.1257E+0 3.014E+00 U 2.2137E01 3.3175E100 3.3160+00
SPECIES -- - NOLE FRACTIONS - - SPECIES - - - ROLE FRACTIONS --
E- 2.4152E-06 171097-03 2.95L4403 K -" 5.512E-05 3.5206E-03 5.79>5-03
u 4.u35e*-ul A .4490E-01 5.71L1.-GI 0 4.9 37E-01 " 6.oll1E-01
0 .2143-07 2.7853F-04 4.82149-u4 O* 1*4169E-05 5.4453E-04 9.709117-04
0.: 9.3500-34 8.62835-18 1.404
9
L-1 O* 1*1317-25 1.9905E-16 3.429 k-150- .54091-07 2.08791-04 3.61IE-44 0- 3.6116-4 3.51735-04 5.T ou60 04
e I>.aSE-02 5.1522E-03 4. 901o-03l04 7.41 8E-03 3.9056E-03 3.5914t-03
U2* 2.1144E-06 2.94713-05 3.94.st-o 02* 6.3127E*06 3.54051-03 4.886E-05
O- .33)39E-01 3.7349E-06 6 .1169k06 U4- 6.4542-a8 4.7444E-06 .I25e1tK*0
C 1.45ak-d5 1.0312F-01 1.5234t-UI C 2.S5494OE-03 1.7181E-01 2.10 E-O
L* .O053JO-09 1.0L93E-03 2. 3lsak- C + .3005k-06 2.6433E-03 4.62136-03
C- 1.oEubE-26 1.1614E-13 b .Ulk-14 CO+ 4.*l61E-19 8.110E-12 5.80636-11
L 7.49505-12 2.8509E-05 7 .11*iUS C- 1I14 E-0 7.5844f-05 1.5321E-04
CO S.6d86E-u1 3.4073E-01 2.641 E-01 l 4.96A)E-01 2.3150E-01 1.5623E*1l
CDO 5.0477-07 LE344E-04 7:.43A71-0 Cl+ 3.2315 -O 7I.2963E-04 8.840 k-04
0C2 1.oLLt-U 4 7.9610F-04 5. 3or- C02 1.16.03 3r8065E-04 2.23406-04
£2 1. 741-09 1.4007E-03 2.34±1k-Os ,2 . 8274t-06 2.3275E-03 2.8A33E-03
P1l * 5.30*3 N/bsuN US- 6.000E+3 I/lEC Pl * 5. .uEtdJ N/S- US1. 6.60E+03 /ISEC
MVING SHUCK STANDING SHOCK AeFLiCT&E inCcK uV*IN. SnOCO STANDING SHOCK REFLECTEI SHOKCP 5* *9 t*O4 8 6294E+03 1.15141*o P 1.173Eo*02 9.1547* 03 1.2117k*04S .k 52LtU l 3.4057EOI1 . 3.66VUocul I .409E*O01 3.6726E+01 3.9946+L01
'$0H 1.ob.t01 11061E*02 1.O26L.1,c Ku 1.4o4ito1k 9.97661.01 1.13 11E*0A -1.OS3Eo0 -2.84146 00 -3.431c.+u 
-L.468aOE0O -3.6109*00 
-4.309t*00A b.o95*UO 8.4586E*00 9.0SOku0 A 6.749t*+U 9.2282E00 L.0043E*Uk
sI 3.±eo O 2.1364 F00 .lad.LD 0 S 2. 59E4 2.2278Ee*00 2.3803.k00L 1.914i1EuO 2.2908E-0 2.4390cuu * .011o&*oO 2.4985E*00 2.66071 00
.AM 9.71aE-41 9.1701E-01 9.26 16-01 GAMh 9*.495E-Ol 9.2805F-01 9.4649 -ul
u 4.lOo6E*ul 3.1919F.(0 3. 1624.ctu U 4 .llbel1 3.3934ED00 3.411(a.00
SPECIES --- - OLF FRACTIONS ---- --- CIE ---- MOL FRACTIONS
EK 5:.43-2-o 2.2395E-03 3.73 16-0 E- 1.60344-04 4.3557F-43 7.2.5L6-03O 4.4323K-uA .5786E-01 45..8-Ak1 0U N.9*aO-01 5.9338E-01 6.1S:4k-01
U .434o E-07 3.5306F-04 6 .14246-04 0* 3.45ul-US 6. 7861E-04 1.2oE-O)
.S* .o.51-.1 2.7187E- 17 4.4u4-16 U* 1 .12VC-43 5.4484 E-6 O1.006-144
O- c. 1 3E-7 " 2.5588E-04 4.358±1-0 0- 0.4±4*-06 4.0936E-04 6.6371k-04
02 .43.1E--02 4.693E-3 4.3l -03 04 43.03'J -O 3.5923JE-03 3.24IE-0
0l* E.:4oE-06 3.1505E-05 4.4 26,4-05L * .7 64c-O 3.8071-OS 5. 340 -05
Ud- 5*.6948-4 4.1659E-06 6.LO.k-go U2- I.8011i-dO S.079F-06 7.553 -06
C '.91*9E-05 ,.2672E-01 1.L7lo L C 1L .UI t-4 1.93106-01 2.3,ll-01
C++ '.216c-io 1.5237F-03 4.8o3 -o03 C* .5,1e-U5 3.3769-03 5.9049E-03C. '..'196-44 1.7586F-12 1.2.41k-I1 C*t 3.503-11 1.7003-11 1 0.3UKIC-6- 0.5580-11 4.2141E-05 9.6C ut-0 C- .113-o 9.l01iE05 1..8k-04
O 5.1116*-01 3.0326F-01 2.24 -Al £0 4.o1, -1 ' 1.9738E-01 1.23dlk-010* 1.437L-J 6.2342E-04 0R.O4,"-4 C . Odj. it-05 7.7430F-04 9.1174E-04CUZ Lk..,L-02 6.284F-04 4. lolk-04 CD 9.0,11I-04 .9180E-04 1.551,1-04
C2 1.-4,Lt-O 1.1700E-d3 2.63lot*-U3 2 4Z i05- U 2.51 68-03 2.8 4-03
PI -OL.u tO3 4/S$l", US1 6.20t*03 P/SEC PI * S.OEIOJ N/Sell US51 6.80*O03 /SIEC
MUVIh1 SHOCK STANDING SHCOCK EFLECTEV a.Otb N1JINo 5U% K STANDING SHOCK REFLECTEU ShtO
P *.36MCE*12 8. 800E*03 1.17-u2.u P 7.609,1O e 9.6219E*03 L.2SL*o*04
T .U159 t*U 3.4937E01 3.17681 01 1 I .52le4l 3.1796E*01 4.k14a elu1it1U k.*149*0U1 106821*02 1.234aE. AM 1.4701E.01 9.9050E01 1.1oE. 02S -1.19,0E00 -3.0909E -3 00 0H 
-1.6395Eut -3.89 L6EIo -4.6300U9
A ..EU 8 7047E00 9.3960~Eu A 6.90,56.00 9.5296E100 1 .0443E41S 1.19 .I 00 2. 1535F.00 2.22191*00 S 4.ulv19yk 2.26 17E*00 2.334d EW
1 ..5*bCUo 2.3581E0o0 2.514A8tev 1 .0431E00 2.5717E+00 2.74. .00GANE 1.00210 0O 9.1972E-01 9.31546-01 b.AlE 9.21.OE-1 9.4271E-01 9.51753-U1
U .. 1519t+1 3. 2545 E00 3.231 6d00 U d.3406E*41 3.4857E00 3.sS1Eo+00
SPECIES ----- - OLE FRACTIONS ---- - ECIS OL---- E ML FRACTINS
E- 1.o .l~-03 2 .2851-03 4.6*612-O 1- 3.24o3E-04 5.3914E-03 9.*2941-030 4.14 I-U01 . 7032E-01 5.r360 0 5. 01E01 60371 . 381-01 6.Z4 E-010+ 3. a 5k-46 *.4011-it4 7 .6o k-04 0U 3.1150SUt- 8.3870E-04 1.611E-03U0* I.o2u-o 1.5713E-17 1.298Vc-15 U* 1.764a4-22 1.6105E-15 4.00.SE-140- 1.4*,4-0b 3t.032 3E-04 5.0 4 
- 1.14.l-05 4.8103E-04 7.7i5E-0D
Od i.6 61-02 4.2821E-03 3.915E-03 U2 2.311E-03 3.3243E-03 2.815-03o
02+ 5.14 lt-o 3.3441E-U 9.5.vb-0O O0'* *.5d#t-06 4.1756E-05 5.93,1E-05
O- .o46E-u 4.4941F-06 7.1O1t-o Oz- 9.6U231-3# 5.5414E-U6 7.9*l.-U06C J.o14o-0C4 1.4968E-01 1.9101-L-Ul 2.4341k--O 2.1346E-01 2.5.bE-01C. 3.51 UE-,7 2.0369E-03 3.63, uj C 1.3941t-U4 4.2853E-03 7.633,6-03C+* 1.0u01UE-L 3.8876F-12 2. 7401-11 .** .23216-16 3.6649E-11 3.2544t-10C- r* 4 4-k0 5.7936E-05 1.20.E-04 - 3.7436,-01 1.2518E-04 2.36 -04
LO .tu~J-ol Z .66751-01 1.8911d* L CO 4.lk3lE-0L 1.644E-01O 9.390k-02
Cu.+ 1. 51-06 6.8166F-0 8.S50".O04 CU+ 1.3176,-04 8.11737E-0 9.34S*-04£42 44.o7E-U .9234F-04 3 .O25K- CjO2 .53aU3-04 2.2002E*-0 1.0464e-u4
C, 1.4/64E-07 2.0837E-03 2.Ar-3OJ C2 l.3bv6E-05 2.6470E-03 2.71llt-0
r7f
-Tbie L - Continued.
P1  5 kNlm
2
P1 - 5.00Eo3 NIS *. USO* 7.OOE.03 /ISEC P1 * S.00E03 N/S- USs1 7.60E03 N/SEC
MOVING 4HOC K STANDING SHOCK REFLECTE
D 
SHUCK MOVNG SH0OCK STANDING SHOCK REFLECTED SHOCKp a.06*EOZ I. 0222E*04 1.3E0604 P 9.5220E.02 1.232E04 1.6594E.04
T l.625E+01 3.8999 001 4.32136+01 t Z.416E01 4.3734E-01 5.1156+E01RHO 1.4739E+01 9.9063E*01 1.109+-0Z RHO 1.5127E.01 9.8424E+01 1.07155.02H -1.79712E00 -4. 1841F+00 -4.9663.00 H -2.29o0EOO -*. 11800E00 -6.13486E00A 7.0510E00 9.859E*00 1.0897E+01 A 7.5261E100 1.OS07TE01 1.2415E+015 2.1104E+00 2.2990E.00 2.3761 000 0 2.1957I00 2.4029E00 2.4872E001 2*.016E000 2.6460E100 2.8265E00 L 2.21529 00 2.8626E*00 3.0272E.00GAME 9.0*66E-01 9.4210E-01 9. 7087i-0 GANE 9.003E-01 9.7652E01 9.9519E-01
U Z. 41 *1 3 75E00 9E699100  U 2.6262E+01 4. 0386E.00 4.3123Eo00
SPECIES MOLE FRACTIONS -- - SPECIES -- - 0.LE FRACTIONS
E- >.:4172-U 6.6980E-03 1.2154k-O, E- 1.32006-03 1.3766E-02 3.0475k-02U .17029-01 6.1344E-01 6.30Jl1VE-01 0 .406-01 6.333TE-01 6.295oE-01O0 1.96e0-o0 1.1043-03 Z.3. 0-03 O .47-04 .7041-03 7.V02 E-00u.. 1.303E-91 S.1191F-15 1.7*iE-
"  
0+ 4.2946f-20 2.8417E-3 3.5049E-ILU- 1. 62-k05 5.6625E-04 9.2018E-04 0- 3.6643E-05 9.1123E-04 1.4o60E-0302 2.31646-03 3.0639e-03 2.50 lk-03 A2 S.Ad31A-Oj 2.1781E-03 1.4113E-U302 o.o 169-06 4.6323F-05 6.7164L-05 02* 7.37866-06 6.6031E-05 1.0469E-0409- 1.1635k-07 6.04955-06 6.3" 4 -O 6 02- 1.17371-07 7.Z151E-06 8.2374E-06C 4.1040k-02 2.3244E-01 2.7201E-01 C 9.6j3tE-02 2.7609E-01 2.8517-01C+ 2.uok-04 5.4234r-03 9.9v10-03 C+ 9.1999E-04 1.1312102 2.35.6E-02C.+ ,.139L-15 8.2660-11 .9,o9k-10 C'. 4a3055E-1 1.2777E-09 3.0645E-0C- 9.1014E-z 1.58541-04 2.972?k-04 C- 4.5266c-o 2.9619E-04 4.9,4.E-04CO 4.3 70-01 1.3335E-31 6.774t-02 CO 3.59411-01 5.6185E-02 1.1I24E-0CUO 1.70196-04 8.5480E-04 9.4u66-04 CO. 2.9d56-04 8.9850E-04 8.4795L- 4CUz 4.6901t-04 1.6081E-04 6.2n1ji-05 C02 2.Io01E-04 4.5011E-05 8.440*6-0C! .5500SUO-4 2.6919E-03 2.41hk-03 C2 4.94139-u4 2.1812E-03 1.219YE-03
Pl * 5.0.+03 N/SO-*M US1 7.20Ee03 N/wS P1 * S.0OE*03 N/SO-N. US1- 7.00e+03 N/SEC
V IN., . ..4 STANDING SHOCK REFLECTU $CA MNOVIN6 SMtu STANDING SHOCK REFLECTED hUAOP .j91. 0 .0886F-01, L. e P 1 1.0)b44E0 
. 3D.69E03 1.30690 . .0r r.7O1/o 4.0356E071 4.5504k.01 T .92i5.201 4.509.01 E.423490RAU 1.444E ul 9.9170E-01 1.090R6*. iU .307 .1*01 9.7921901 .4254E+oO1
-1*9!959.E00 -4.4867E.00 -5.35su0 o o -. *4174E0o -9.752E.00 6.540602E
A I.LeO00 1.0221-.01 1. t140 1*01 *.414-60, 0 5.44507E*00 *6.5451 01
S . o7 E*O 2.3340E.00 27.41,6U00 0 .44..E0 2.43519E.0 1.21R56E+01S .. ,'s.00 2.101E*00 2.960.k00 £ l.24 2 2457E+0o O.5219Eo.o
IAE %.A34060 9.51799-01 9.943-0v I 2.2.4"100 2.9255-00 3.0805f09l;AME 1.i 0,of, 01 9:,1 1E-01 9:8412k.- 
"Pig -RGOUIIE-QL 9. 8S 39E- Oi s8ad"&-0lU 2.0/E0t 01 3.72459*00 3.8806uOt U U 2.697 9Ol 4.22g99E.00 4.53 4E.00
SPECIES ------ OL FRACTIONS - --- SPIES LE --- FRACTIONS
-O .(o0U-O 8.3981f-03 1.604i-0O1 E- 1.651E-Uj 1.7983E-02 4.046ke-020U -. .o- -0 1 6581E-0 . - 0 .5564E-01 6.353E-01 6.2124E-00
0 .++ .tS -4 1.44925-01 3.4.-29 -0 0. .o0 ~166-04 3. 335E-03 1.17 1 4-02U- 4.o75*-01 6.6SO01-4 9 .0S7>-t:- L0 1.101SE-519 1L.3E-tZ 1.9441k-100- .0oLc -03 2.7912-03 2.12dE*-3 4.4 1.0546E-3 1.6401E-0302. 6.o.Za- ju 5.1790E-05 212o5*S0 02 1.4OR-O 1.0606E-03 1.1451E-03
I- 0 JE-O 6.57386E-.O .sl.-USo U02 7.147t-O6 7.5005E-05 1.19o.6-04oz .. 943-207 4 6V8E-306 0.5 -0o 02- 2.14145-07 7.3049E-06 .?960-OoC .v90U36-2 2.49 9E-01 2.8 9-U01 C 1. 15Ug-01 2.B355E-01 2.80bt-u1
C+ 41. OE-04 6.98129-03 30 .31t- C. 1.20SIE-03 1.4606E-02 2.95-02
.e 7.I.Y69E-3j 1.93245-10 2.7~. --9. L.+ O.9id6E-14 3.5632E-09 9.2316I-0
L- . 70kh- .0 6 1. 951F- 0 4 4.3513 4 - C- 6.49 9 -06 3.5130E-04 5.426o4 -04
CGL 1465 -04 8.80304E-04 9.3154-0V CO 3 .O4349 -1 .8593E-o2 1.1239 6E- l
Cl2 3.9 4E-U4 1.1235F-34 3.4551R-05 10. 2L215E-U0 4 2.II3E-05 4.1,036-04
LL 2.57126-04 2.6330E-03 2.0I/~O4~- 12 ..1o3 1 -04 1.8351E-03 9.9301k-04
'1 " 5.00O+0 /IS-M. US1 7.40.+03 RSEC PA * 5.0 u.0 N fSn. USI- 8. 00EtU3 MISEC
MUvInb S i.A STANIN " M . REFLECTE N. STANDING REFLECT .
P . 0211E- 1.15 91SI+04 1.5 510+04 P "N SKU STAN DIN 1.8 OC 6 I FLO 1.EC7 4O
S .?1777* +1A 4.1909F 01 84769,O1 T l.63k 4 *O .B9tE0 5.1293 0i 1. * 4.u01 * 9.9037E01 1.0815oQ.O R10 I.414EL01 9.60OI01 1.14O..O0
" 12.4E.00 
-4.7982E. 0 -. 7 ?3 .tO H -2.6349k gu 78.11E.0 -6946+0OA I.9 iSOEUU 1.0619fo1 194. l Itol 7. 1O 1,496201 1.-6.0600O '.1.70.0 E0 2.3689560 Z.4A1oo00 S 25336ooI0 2.419.eo z1E500 O1o 2.L1L tU 2.7926F 510J 2.9t1o , 5 2.S339U0 2.el26E.00 2.10oEgo
.AME . O00-Oo 9.6360E-01 .94,-Ol .AE ' 9.019E-U 9. 9679-01 9.032-01O 2.30.o5.Eo 8.700SE.00 4.0916.100 0 2*100E*50 4.44OE.00 4.7463E.,)
SPECIES ---- . OLF F CTINS SPECIES --- OLE FRACTIONS .
- .0234t-0 L.0639F-02 2032$4L-o2 6- 2.J2056-00 2.3798E-02 5.110i-O020 .*0341E- 1 6.96OE-O0 6. 015 O 5.0S514E-01 6.346E-01 6.101E-01U- 1.07.O6-04 1.94639-23 
.240R-'03 1 2 .2JOU2 -04 3.5536E-03 1.606E-02U0' 1.6419-tO 6.34F-1 4 7 79uL74- U 2 702t- 1 6.5811E-12 8.4-ubb-100- .. -0 1.1914-04 1.214-oJ 0- 5.'466f-03 1.2076E-03 -1.757E-03U2 k.o 06--53 2 .973E-03 1.74E1-0: J2 1i4d03-03 1.5529F-03 9•.44,2-04
* . 0717-0 5.279-06 9VUOo.nl-oo 02 0.*7070-06 8.5362E-05 13419L-0402- 1.oLL1-Uo 6.9482F906 8.3281-U 02- 0.4l01-07 7.1900-06 7.2973k-O06C j. 710 -,2 2.6435E-01 2.0 oL-O' C 1.33405.01 2.8637-01 2.162k-0l
C. ..lLe-14 4.76E-0 L 1.5254:-0 1.99939-02 3.6oa0e-09C.+ 1.0000E-1 " .7766E-jo 9.Z2171k-09 C' 17336L-1 1.039OSE-08 2.416,L-01L- '.*9o10~-0 2.43913F-04 4.2o 1 -O C- 8.912E-0 4.09lE-04 S.741k-U4CO 3.-1390E-05 1.86721-0 1.*9r7.-O CO 20.9JZ1-01 4.477E-02 7.oOk-03
Cl 67-4 89.997F- 8.904,1-04 CUt. 3.3249-04 .4779E-04 7.2914-0302 -4.4343c- 04 7.0977E-03 1.740-Os (.02 197946vk-0u I.09719-3 
.294019o
. .7 26b-04 2.40620-03 1.637k-D LZ 7.30Z2-U4 1.4629E-03 6.50oUE-04
*7"
TJae '- lCm nued,
P,- 5 NI?
1 9 5.001*03 N/3O-N. USt- 8.f204 NISEC PI * 5.008E03 /.M-N, USaL 8.80E*03 MISEC
MOING HO STANDING SCK REFLECTED SH K VI OK STANING SOCK FLECTED S K
84*2826 1*40C STANDING S L IEFLIECTO 3 K P L.2o.3E03 L.6959E*04 2.3631504
p 1.1104803 1.45939*0 2.0059*04 0 3.1959601 5.8555E01 6.8154E01
T 3.018E*05 5.07616e01 6.02066+01 5&O 1.5627*01 9.1440E*01 1.0427EU02
AND 1.5542 U01 9.4774E*01 1.047 T502 -3.42346C -7.2030E+00 -8.713 +U00
H -2.84028*00 -6.1 Z43LO0 -7.3905*+00 A U.5903100 1.3453E*01 1. 721+O01
A 8.03528900 L.2:3EOl 1. 36415e01S 2.370e 00 2.5890 00 2.61OO :
s 2.24824e00 2.4996E*00 2.5874e00 2.531 E*00 3.1673E+00 3.321E*00
S Z2.3670*o00 3.03348t00 3.17610E00 lANE 9.12256-01 9.788E-01 9.56*11-01
GAME v03au-01 9.961-001 9.7Z232-01 U 3.0504E01 5.287SE*00 5.4535E*U
U 2.0389e01 4.618*00 4.94273*00
SPECIES POLE FRACTIONS -- SPECIES OLE FRACTIONS 
-
- 2.1 .115602- .01 11E-03 6.0490-02 1.011O -01|I0 3 ~ 1LH2 ~ 366S-0 0 6.04*31E-01 6.0164-01 5.S2Z1-Ol
0 5.74386-01 6.2969E-01 5.972* E*01 0 4.3060E-04 2.016E-02 .341-02
De 2.6016E"04 8.0161E-03 2.291L-02 u** 7.661 -16 1.704 E-09 5.719O-O0+ 6.36156-19 3.2036E-11 3.0251E*9 0- 9. 559-05 1. 7060E-03 2.06Da-03
0- 6.31651-0 1.3582 E-03 1.8992-03 1d 1.20936-03 7.5680E-04 4.917E*-04
02 1.411 -03 . 1.2840E-03 7.9101E-04 02. 1.0412a-05 1.2998E-04 1.770t-04
02, 8.64 6 -06 9.66384-05 1.4745e-04 02- 3.14 -07 5.1209E-06 5.3SU6E-"e
02- 2.713E-01 6.9148E-06 6.78e98-06 C 2.02615-01 2.6615E-01 2.372-01
C 1.5145-01 2.5 26e-OL 2.6,97E-Q0 C. 3.346 6-03 4.17192-02 5.9117k-0
C. 1.89211E-03 24062-02 4.36e91-02 C+ 1.9106E-L2 3.91oL-01 3.6401?-0*
C+ 3.21744-13 2.93808-08 5.5244E-01 C- I.3U46h-05 5.4097E-04 5.abt-04
C-* .10 09-05 4.5653E-04 5.U940 E- 4 CO 1.63- 1 4-UL 1S 05 .03 21 4k-04
CO 2.66711-01 1.6682E-02 S. V19-0 CO+ 4.1137E-04 6.5076E-04 5.1A431-04
CO. 351 04 8.0264e-04 6.74-04 0-2 9.2925E-0 1.2892E-06 3.011-U7
C02 1.*A96E-04 7.2697-06 12529 1.46 E- C2 1.(3ISE-03 4.94361-04 2.112-04
C2 8.41328-04 1.1254-03 4. 818L-U44
P1 - 5.09E*03 k/Se-rN. US31 8.4003 M/SEC P1 * S.00E0*4 h/Sl-M. US!1 9.0E*03 M/SEC
MOVING MOC, STANDING S K RIFLECT 1 014VI** S I C STANDONG S9OCK REFLECTEu j huC
VIN6 SHOK PAiN 1.539 4i80E3L 1.13 9*04 .4837*0u
P 1. l5s+03 1.5311EO04 2. 1241E*U4 I 3 601 1.0 0611.01
3.1b21+O 1 5.4046.304U *01 * 135 *1 6.0619E.01 1.01t*0
20 1.363 9.45*01 1.046* - ** 00 -1. 19067 01 1.441. c*RHO 5"6E 3 70! 5 SW1 U4 RHU 7 1
-N 3.00e*00 -. 45900 -7.82421*06 6 0.296.0 13 915*0 1.o5e,ol
S .21361*00 6.24tO01 1.401Alu01 .IV 1 0 2. 37 ?6E* 01 50.1 10
2.3111*00 2.5302E900 2.61 *00 2.00518L00 3.21760800 3.300*00
£ .4206-1 .79*000 S.22ll2*0 9.51631-1 9.9210E0 .5310c-01
1 9. 0600t-01 9.9061 t-0 9. 356-.. 01 1 2. E-0 s .20E*0 .53v+o-U
0 2.9096 1- 4.8809E*00 5.124E-4 90 3.L120*-I 5.47026E00 53.61 4 0
S8153 - - L 1R1C5T O 6SSPEES - - - 84LE FRACTIONS --
0- 2.91441-07 3.9978--02 769 06 4.654-00 7180-102 
1.1.91-0 1
.861-01 2 -01 24E-1 35 -01 .8 -01 5.31.0t-01
5 80E-L 6.2239f02 5 3.3-*8ol-5 Z.62E .2-02 3.8Z46-010* 3.01722k-0 1.12951-02 2.08171-02 ** . 3- 1 2 .31t-
U : 1.9221is05 5.2423E-04 9."*00-0 50 L.*6E-18 1.9985 3 .21O09 1.1293 -041 1.77752-03 2. ?1k-93
0- -31 -05 1492-03 .99 1- 1 4 6.4849E-04 4.391-04
02 1* 3418-03 I.069E-03 6. 19k-06 0* 1.130-0 1.639461-04 1.53533-002* 9.11O-6 1.0920e-04 15921&-04 OZ. . 1-05 5 5-04
02- 3.02168-01 6.0453E-06 6.21582-04 * I 2.762.2.3E-0
' 1690601 2,80642-"01 2.548.0 C Z389,39.03 4751-02 6.431-6
C* 0310- 03 2.9821E-02 4.913 L36-02t 6L- 3  1 6-0 ll-
C*e 5.02 64-13 1.9161-08 .3111-06 - 2.N1*o . . 3.. 191 -T 4 3.T611 -U4
C 6 1.322805 4.967-04 .0 -04 O 164361 43 003
LO I.7olh-3; 4032 :EOJ ;* 4 7 !-0
CO 2.391E--1 1.1127E-02 3.73041:03 '1 4 .741- )43 .1 ' 6. u L0 4 2+68?6E-O 6.0286E-)4 .
D 3.6*3E-04 7.521606 6.17o- 12 7.460-03 1.930-37 1.996-01
OZ 1.3660106 3.9036-06 7. ,.-0 1 7 6,0k-05 3E- 0 .1:o9-(O0
CZ 9.4714-06" 8.53102-04 3.612dk-04
Pl - 3.E09*03 9/56-M. US 1 8.60O6203 /SEC 1P - S.09*j0 N/$lu-n. 3US1 9.ZOE03 N/SEC
howl t LhOCK 1105010 120CR RFLEICOE S41hK 8493G SnuC STANOING SOCK RFLECTE 4 owrc
F 1.2224*03 1. 61611*04 2.244* W4 p 13 1 k91*03 1.85541*04 2 e-6 0t*
1 3.1331e01 5.0109r01 6.3:623*01 r ,.31E3I1 6.3349Ee8 1 0081*01
RHO 1.5152111 9.23488*01 1.0442ZE2 90 1. 5V04*0O 8..9990Ee0 .03911*02
9 -3.2244 *00 -6 3511200 -8.2653*90 0 -3.3dU -93E -7-30 9.63.*Eo*O0
6 .31.00 .31 eRU1 1.4301*ul 1 * .00505.20 1.41001E01 .544v1c:01
5 2.3412E00 2.5599900 2.6488 5k0 2.430.U v * E 2.451 00 2.1311'4*
z 2.475 3E* U 3.1240e00 3.2146* 0 1 2e* 6450*0 3.2547E00 3.42411*00
AHE 9.0*63 -ul 9.8323E-01 9.605O-01 .a 9.213ZbE-ll 9 6426e-0 9.* -u
0 2.90 le01 5.0903E000 5.295430* 0 0 3.19015E01 .64663E*00 5.11'4*U0
SPECIE OLE FRACTIONS - SPECIS --- - LE FRACTIONS
E- 3.343-03 4.9869E-02 8645-02 E- 3.743E-43 0.299E-02 1.2o-41
0 59204E-01 6.1281F-01 5.*k t-U 0 6.1371-01 9.7592E-01 5.19-0I
0* 3.6311-04 955125-02 3.5141t-02 0* 6.14*01-04 9.1128-02 6.00E-04
Oe 3.34175E-18 OI268e-10 2. *U-00* 0- 4.23d8--4 1.2 0ER08 2.31,k-07
- 835380605 1.6119-03 2.03181-0 0- 1.209I-U4 1.8217E-0) 2.06491*- 3
02 1.27511-03 8.9246F-06 5 .71Ul-U* 02 1.012 -03 .6017E-04O 3.7.9.1-U4
oz. 9.16296-06 1.1946-04 1.6131-04 22 1.19321E-35 1.42E-09 1.01701-04
02- 3.33341-0O 6.138E-06 5. 4l1-U6 02- 4.2642-01 4.90tT-O0 4:3134k-0o
C 1.5614E-01 2.7395E-01 2.4.011-01 C 2.33351-01 2 4943E-01 2.2051-al
. 2.71907E-03 339819e--02 5.4611-O C * o1)1:-03 5.29381-02 .68,11E-02
C* 1 .U928- ,2 1.8513-01 2.04166-06 C o.55361- 1 .41181- 6 9.333L-0o
- 1.2211-03 5.2423-04 5.9.81-04 C; 3.5211-03 5.4681 -04 3.4*0-04
CO 211229E-01 1.691E-03
+  
2.8241-03 CO 1.3035-01 3.04726-03 1.313 -03
10* 3.953E--0 7 0080E-04 5.6753-04 0O *.3456-04 .51311-04 4.31* S-04
z02 1.1341E-06 2.18944-06 4,61661-07 C2 5 .909E-05 S.067EO07 1.354k-U01
12 L.03168-03 6.4693E-04 2.81 7-04 12 1. 1613 -03 2.9706E-04 1.326E-O04
T?7
Tbl L - CCSIUniA
1 5 kNIl
P1 - 5.009e03 N/SQ*-. US1- 9.40E*03 N/SEC P1 5..00.o03 N/I.-. USI- 1.00E*04 N/SEC
NVING SHOCK STANDING 5HOCK AEFLICTED SHOCK mHOING SHOCK STANDING SHOCK REFLECTED SHOCK
P 1.46116+03 1.9333E+04 2.715i04 p L.6516E13 Z. 1437E+04 3.02 26 04
T 3.4010*01E 6.5615E601 1.5438*801 3.6796Eut 71.1972E*01 8.222aE1
l
RHO 1.5897£901 8.9305E+01 L.0354602 HO 1.35634 01 8.6611E+01 1.0100*8
H -4.0473E00 -8. 348E+00 -L.*0110+E01 -4.71146z00 -9.5709E+0D -1.15156*1
A 9.2328EUO 1.4417E01 1. 5798*a1 A 1.0050E*01 1. 360E+01 1.681 .*01
5 2.46016.00 2.6735E00 2.76661-00 5 2.548"1+00 2. 7599+00 2.036ou0
z 2.01465+00 3.2993E*00 3.41666*00 Z 2.711E 0U 3.4390E+00 3.63 .t00
GAME 9.21471-01 9.6014E-01 9. s513-61 AE 9.5604*01 9.5323E 01 9.52711-l
U 3.2594E*01 9.810865+0 5.9117lt00 u 3.40361'01 6.2614E+00 6.34'5E+
Oo
SPECIES - - LE FRACTIONS - - SPECIES -- POLE FPACTIONS
E- 6.7232E-03 9.4596E-02 1.3921E-01 E- 1.19231-02 1.2997601 1*.71U6- I
0 6.226S O01 5.6186E-01 . 5.0189E-01 .. 343A6-01 5.1656
E
-01 4.49116-01
0* 71.249e-04 3.831E*-02 6 .8.k-02 u 1.52o2-03 6.0598E-02 9.6d*56-82
0O* 1.0701-16 2.676E-08 4.7 .-O7 .*6 2.6649E-15 2.11766-07 2.50 -OC
0- 1.4674E-04 1.8580E-03 2.035u&-'- . 0- 2.151-1 1.8424 ,-03 1.Br-U
02 9.98346-04 4.8662E-04 3 244.1-04 U2 1* 4O06-04 3.2325E-04 2.0AH-0 4
02* 1.2"321-05 1.5460E104 1.9.0?E-04 02 1.6390-u5 1.6601E-04 1.4m -u4
02- 4.5408EO07 4.504SE-06 3.9J19I-06 02- 5.14A56-07 3.3657F"06 2.7051 -06
C 2.4 13I6-81 2.4O6E- .1 . 2 13.1-01 l- 2.1723E-01 1.9 29E-U1
Ct .102-03 5.800E-02 1.23 1-02 C.. J.UL9LE-0 7. 1123E-02 8.194 E-02
C* 1 2363- 11 2.405LE-06 1.4106QE-*US .+ L .Olk-dO *. 9842F-06 4 04*t-5
C- 4.22556-03 S.3909E-04 5.21J -4 C- .968*-05 4.8630E-04 4*.350-04
CO 1.1391E- l 2.350OSE-3 1.044418-3 5.44o96;-02 1.1701E-3 .441oL-u4
COD 4.464dE-04 5.1406E-04 3.94k9-5 4 ~" 4 .4 2oL-4 3.9748E-04 Z E. O -04
C02 4.55LE-US 3.3331 E-0 9. 1bit-0,o C 1.451- I-: 1.06b73E-7 3 ).134t-U
C2 1.18 .9-03 2 33201-04 1.00A 00- L2 9.4*O94-O 1.1674E-04 5.116) -O05
Pl - 5.00*03 N/S-M.. US- 9.60E+03 M/SEC P1 * 35.8* / h -..H. US1. L.05 *04 M/SEC
MOVINA SHOCK STANDING SHOCK REFLkCITE !IhULk NONINr SHJL. STANDING SHOCK REFLECTE SMU
P 1.543.t . 2.0084E+04 2.82S53,04 p 1L. aUo 2.26b76E604 3.2022-04
S 3*.403E+1U 6. 7803f+01 7.776261 .dub1e.o 7.6BZ2E
O
1 8.164 01
RHO L.5b6 4E*1 8.8851E*01 1. 024E.8 5?O 1.40E01 8.2836 *01 9.65lI+U1
H *4.2421*6
o  
-8. 737 00 -1. 591 01 -!'.d94VUU -1.0622E01 -1 2A3 *01I
A 9.4194,.00 1.4732E*01 1.61596*01 A 1.0*261E*1 1.6144F+01 1.1819t:*
5 .4*8l6O00 2.011E00 2.79 9700 , 2.U8 tuu 2.8247E00 z*92,OEO 0
V 2.759718* 3.3449E00 3.530u1u0 Z 2.9v "u 3.5634F00 3.18A5) *
GAME 9.3503J-01 9.5702E-01 9.311 *-01 0aA1 9.b913l-U 9.5213E-1O 957.Vt-0
U 3.3262E*01 5.96tse*0J 6.064E+ 3.6 6.59950 669 03.34#2f, u  2 Vi-S  9 sfO0 .69=) .i
SPECIES -- OLE FRACTIONS SP-- p ---- ROLE FACTIONS - --
k- .0j48E-03 1.0632!-OL .3Stu srO E- 2.16o0E-02 1s970E-01 Z0o.d-01
0 6. 886E-01 5.4721F-01 4. U34-01 0 8.41 71-0L *648E-0 .OHI j*1
0 9.a -06 4.5361E-02 1.8 1->8-2 U* 3.
-
1201-03 8.1215-02 1.21!r-01
0 ++ .6446-lo 5.8974E-08 8 .6v4:61 Q*6 6 .49u94-14 8*4446E-01 .oor.-O6
K- 1.661-04 1.8697E-03 I.olO *1 03 V- *4I6 -U* 1. 267E-03 1.* 6Cj1-0
02 9.1931-04 4.2418E-04 2.8U31-04 *2 4.994oE-*4 2.28Z12F-4 1.399*o-4
02o 1.3351-053 1.6001.-04 1.i*9oc-8. 02+ 2*19.66-02 1..6460-04 1* ,-04
U6- 4.*8U2 -01 4.11591-06 3.49an-Oo Oi- S.vllo-ur 2.4951E-06 1.8*1-8o
C 2.*o0E-01 2.329OF-01 2 .0.>-01 .942 1.E-01 9884E-01 1*7400-01
C* 6.b601-03 6.2717E-02 7.,S3-8 -U * 1.06axc-2 8.0078E-02 8.*8046 -0
C * ).4158-11 3.8891E-06 2. 6Ob6u-*5 Ct 1.138 -O9 2.1537E-03 8*.6o V-03
C- 5.0434-05S 5.26086-04 4.93.-A C- .. 62Le-u4 4.2711E-J4 53*4*-O04
0O 9.236E-2O 1.8423E-03 8 .343d-U4 Cl 2.*464-O 6.0859104 3 .1116004
CO* 4.164 -04 4.73096-04 3 .52.-04 GC 46vi - 4 3.1433E-04 2. 11 -04
CO2 3.2038-0 2.2440OE-l 6.4 06d-Oo CUt 4.0055l-06 4.432SE- 1.2* 0*
C2 1.116E-03 1.8429E-04 8*2U--05 1.2 6.u b-U604 6.6982E-0 2*8 s-S
P1 * 5.0E*8 N/Sw-.e USI 9.80E*03 MN/SC P1 s* .JL kes N/$w-M. USL I.IOO.4 M/ *L
MNVI6. SGOCK STANDING SHOCK KEFLECTEu . ACl MUVI. suC. C STANDING SHOCK REFLECTEu ShULK
P 1.5*7 +03 2.0791E*04 2.92 21*u6 P I.v*11*1, 2.3641L*04 3.3429E*u4
S 3.57406+01 6.99216*01 8.OO110*01 7 4.40* i0L .1432E*01 9.290*E+01
KHO 1.52aU1 8. 7680,101 1.0214*Ll. 6n* 1 .43h t*G1 7.85756*01 9.13".ul1
H 4.4856t*00 -9.-1591*00 -1.60"6*1 
-5.905E+O0 -1.1709E*01 -1 .4149O01
A 9. 150E+U* 1.5041E+01 1.65 .196+ A 1.113J6L1 1.6942 01 1.87 *.ul5 2.5194*000 2.7285E00 2.a24lc+O 5 4.687IE*00 2.8929*00 299.99 *00
2 4. 062EU0 3.3914E+00 3.5681a*U6 L 3.6910qrot 3.69486P00 3.93o0c*0
GAME 9.444SE-01 9. 4756-01 9.5166s-11 LAE 9.9391":- 9.5405E-01 9.651E-01o
U 3.396A*l 6.11174E00 6.20u26 +u U 3.o *1t 1 6.9270*00 7.05721e U
SPECES ------ - POL FRACTIONS SPCIES --- - NLE FRACTIONS
E* 9.1114E-03 1. 812E-01 1.6bL-DI E- 3.9531t-0I 1.891BE-0L 2.39091-01
0 6.3419E-01 5.320-01 4.669-o " O*29 Z E-O1 4.3542E-01 3.6 w.L-.ul
* 1. 17616t03 5.280E-02 8 .1361:-01 0 7.879 6-0 1.0303E-01 1.455E -01
0 + 8. BE16 1 .1662E-7 1.4 8 16O U * J 90tL-12 2.6564E-U 2.1,0S0
0- 1.19091-04 1 .0441-03 1.9 1o-03 U- 3.* V92-04 1.5587F-03 .3or.-AO
02 6.5476E-04 3.7031E-04 2.4,o*n--)4 2 3.E 46- 1.5926E-U4 v.114*1 kU
0.* 1.50246-05 1.6385E-04 1O.a8.8104 02* 2.91:r-S 1.5!74E-04 1.40t-O4
U2- 5.U090E-U7 3.7361E-06 3.0941-0o u2- 4.d74t-07 l 1.7799-06 L.1 ,41-u6
C 2.7157-01 2.2495E-21 1.943 t-Ol C .a2lt*-JI 1.8181E-01 1.3*. c-01C -8.317E-3 6.7079E-02 7.89vao-0 C4 3.2116E-02 8.1573-U2 94.1Jt-*U
C.* 4.375E-11 6.0206F-06 2.93231-05 C+* 1.4986-0 4.5378F-0 1.66*viL-04
C- 5. 339E-01 0885E-04 4.6>)32k-U C- 1.9dLE-~4 3.6294P-u4 2.8*blE-84
0 7.24096-02 1.4618E-03 6.1416t-U4 CO 1..923*-03 4.1530E-04 1.8531 -04
CO 4.$2dG3 -U4 4.3425E-04 3.20=s*-04 CO: 3.487HE-04 2.4514E-4 1.61t-04OCL 2.33366-05 1.5375E-7 4.461t-O0 CO 8.46366- 7 1.9100E-o 5 .241 09Cl 1.84811-83 1.4639E-4 6.S u t-U C2 3.2141.-34 3.9017E-05 1.6L*16-US
793
Tae I. - Continued
PI 5 kNIr 2
PA - 5.006.03 N/SO -. U51- 1.15El04 M/SEC
Pl - 5.00E*03 k/l-4 5 US1 l1.30604 N/SEC
MOVING SHKC STANDINS SHOCK REFLECTED S)M(C
P 2.164403 2.4763E80.4 3. 0IE#*04 MOVING S80cK STANDMNG SHOCK REFLECrTE SHLCK
T 4.9014E0.1 6.60601 9474*01P 2.153903 2.97288E04 4.27749*04
RHO 1.3.04E*01 7.0O6E*01 8.6906E*01  5.976E01 L.O1IE*02 1.1811 02
H -6.54479+0O -1.2849E*01 -1. 5338E01 RHO 1.3111E*01 6.8794E*01 1.84583+01
A 1.2414*01 1.71794*1 1.94679E01 H -6.356 6+00 -1.6603E*01 -2.0219+01
S 2.7521E00 2.95969+00 3.0675600 A 1.4195E*01 2.0618 01 2.34716 01
L 3.19510 U0 3.8324*+00 4.1004o*00 5 2.9284E+00 3.14941+00 3.26986*00
GAME 9.8284E-01 9. 5842O01 9.7515~-01 3.5137E100 4.27391.00 4.613 00
u 3. 94138 1 7*2674E00 7.451 6.uO GAME 9.5930E-01 9.8376E-01 1.01096+00
U 4.44346*01 8.4820E.00 8.907 1
-
00
SPECIES -- OLE FRACTIONS -
SPECIES - --- LE FRACTIONS -- -
E- 6.4624*-02 2.1803E-01 2.669E-01
0 o.M1.&-OL 3.9411E-01 3.1638b-A 1 1- 1.4114E-01 2.9844E-01 .4999E-01
0* 1.59456-02 1.2543E-01 1.696L-01 0 S. 123*-01 2.7561o-01 1.98 d-01
O + 1.64dbE-11 7*3464E-06 S.4U2El~5 0 5.5 441 -02 1* 9098E-01 2.33:21-01
- .591E-04 1.3731E31803 1.L1001*03 0o+ 1.93646-0d 9.9263E-05 6.895oE-04
02 .0u4471-4 1.1028E-04 5.71ok*4 0 0- 3.311'-U04 8.18536-04 5.05191-04
02* 3.30191-05 1.4284E-04 1.226E-04 02 6.22046-05 3.3110E-05 1.1999E-05
02- 3.a41-U7 1.2442E-06 7.30td- 1 02* 4.4702E-05 9.3180E-05 6.05"1-s05
C 2. 996-02 1.6618E-01 1.4356-Ol 0U2- 2.2924E-0 3.6596E-07 1.3.l1*-0
C+ 4.ul 02 -- 02 9.3761E- k-2 C 1.9147b-01 1.2599-01 1.02491-01
1C* 9.4*o91-08 8.8332E05 3.1906.-04 L+ 9.21416-02 1.0706E-01 1.1211k-01
C- 1.46o-04 3.0352E-04 2.27416-04 C+ 3.2622E-06 5.05748-04 1.8911-03
CO 4.9I36-03 2.5457IF-04 1.0749-04 C- 1.41121-04 1.63409-04 9.80a1*05
Cu0* 2.92.46-04 L.93j-04 L.LT41E-44 LO 4.6146b-24 5.9108W-0S I.6o8k-OS
CU1 2.1* 11*07 8.4620E-09 2.1109-09 CU* 9.16 1E-04 8.1284E-05 3.94264-05
62 1.69LIe-04 2.30396-05 9.0104Lt-0 CO2 1.341 E-0 1. 393E-10 1.1671-10
CZ .6774-05 4.8423E06 1.44636-06
Pl * o.00t*3 lN/ r.* USI 1.20E*04 P/SEC PI * 5.0E*03 N/S *- US1* 1.353904 7/SC
Vl SHUC STANDING SHOCK REFL ST SHOCK REFLECT S
7 2.35191*03 2.633*EO4 3O739 U.0= 4 P 2.11*1 3.9173 04 .5841 T*04
RHO 1.:417 201 7 IE i 4 . 06 6 6 401 6 263401 7.6 1*01Uz
* - 7.21 *0 - 46045EO01 -1.1006 01 I0 A 1300 01 6. T18E01O 7.62A*-O01
A I.sOtci*01 1869*01 Z.09340 4 -9.39008, -1.1409601o -2. 19t*01
't 4.e7sh-5 5.1615E01 2 4440;-0lS 2.61c2*00 3.3S 060 3.136 6*1.u A 1.1734*0 1 2.1666E01 2.475.11-
2 4.2976*40 3.9733Et00 4.27"6*0"0 5 2.9641*00k6 3.2093E00 3.3346-0uu
GIAE 9. i.113-01 9. 4/stk€9:491*U01 9.7410 1 3 1.43*03 4.7?I6* O0
U -4.1104 t0 1 .6348100 1.891000 ANE 9.06 46-I 9."9436E-01 1.01084 6U 4.6116*01 8. 6947600 9 ".4621U00
SPECIES ---- ROLE FRACTIONS SPECES - OLE FRACTIONS
E- 7.1195 -02 2.4560-01 2:99681-O
0 ,.1154G*01 3.360-OL .2E7:4710 1 .7404E-O 3.2253E-01 3.741-01
4 * *1604I 1.763F-7 1.9/1E-0 0 4.14--01 a 24022E-01 1.66d8 '01
07* I.*7081U 5 1.861125S 1.3 4* 1.4164- .10-: 46701 2.4.6-01
- -0k 16103 L- 04 * 6 * -It 2.1210Q-04 1.4 4. -03- 3.011c-434 6.95046'*04* 3.40. .04
U2 I44,9r040 7:5913E-05 3.%Svk-Q 3- 5.34321-03 6.110E-O* 361-06
02* ,.,0ole-ub 1.27900-04 OlAL 04 02 1jz-05 2.1108-05 6 E
02- ,.29-r07 8.59317-07 4.*o9,O1 U* 1 1 L4.413-03 ?.613*-00 4.40&-O
C . 3 15vE-l 1.5204-O 1 1.2Il71-01 0- I. de*-Ul 2.2690-0O7 .141.k-oa
.. o.534c- 4 9761-02 I.0 -U1 C l3 16-*1 114166*31 8.9..9-00
C* 4.o0d*E-O1 1.622 7FO4 3.o7*6-04 1 1.02366-01 1.10SSE-OL 1. 1S44-U1
1- 1.,1* 4 2.5E-O 1.7. 6-4 C. 7.1 006-06 8 1.752E-04 3.275"-03
SO l.4460 L5431E6*I 4.l03rl - P 1397.--4 L.28604 7.CION
Cu+ 4. L66r0 1.4557-0 4 6.344-OS 40 .9.44-04L 3.6449-05 1.0091k-OS
02 7.4*591-04 3.8491-09 8.3636E-10 10* I.*)3k-04 3.948OF-*05 2.6131L-*0
12 *b.Yo*2-.U 1.3819F-05 4. 914tL b . o.14*4*-09 3.2756-10 4.2999E-LC 2.31*0UE-U3 2.8502-Oo6 7.6. 1 6-0
P1 5.JU *03 N/ O-M US 1.25E*04 f/SkC Pi * 5.0E*03 /S-ft*. US1 1.409E04 6/SC
M1V IN S4,6K STANDING SHOC CEFLCTE -L . MO I4 14K STAN*ING SHOK REFLECTk SMUCK
P 2.4,3ku* Z.790t36* 3.9691010 4 P 3.*IOY94 ,3 V3.3687E4. 04 49444
I .449*r*01 9.5083E*01 1*110~02 6.14o33 4OL 1.12467402 1.33501*02
kH3 1.)40bE*u1 7.0638 701 8. 891.1 RHO L. 4.01 6. 3926e01 7.4354t*01
8 -7.90**t20 -1.3 5298PF0 L .. 3 89*01 4 -1.01136*01 -. 4t.15401 -2.37 6361
A 1. 6-v.
1 
l 1.9611*01 2.22.*t**l A 1. 5359*u1 2. 2159EOL 259.3L601I
5 2.709E100 3.0813F*00 32031.00 S 
3
.U401 o 3.2683e00 3.39 160U
3J.401441*0U 4.12E1*O0 4.34)9€u 2 3 74460* 0 4 s0oe000 4.95336 U0
U *.Z 7,EU3 8.037 E*00 .37*17 u U 4 I I S.11 9.4SSZ600 L.OS5,.0 6oL
SPECIE ------ IOLE FRACTIUNS SPECIES -- - MOLE FRACTIONS
1- I.1960E-v1 2. 72688-01 3.24o5c-01 E- .uu2-ul 3.4531E-01 3.94*lt-ol
2 3.45436*01 3.1391F-01 2.33,lt-ul v 9.42641-01 2.07261-01 1.400.1-01
0o 4. V 1t6U 1.6982e-01 2. 1.k-U0L 3* 8.99*14-u2 2.28209-01 2.6041-01l
O .3 12t-09 4.40S1E-*05 3. O90-t:04 0 4. 13E-0 4.37.SE-04 2.87197k-03
- 5*,ZE-04 9.9883E-04 6.•7941-0 4 U- 5.04O2E-U4 5.0983E-04 260E-64
02 I. 019L-04 5.016-E05 2.10 1-05 .9 -05 .30276*05 3.696-04
U2* 4.4 lv2-03 1.108E-03 8U)3-01 02* 4.64Lb-4, 6.0279f-03 3.11*SL-4U
02- 4.7207-07 3.1089E-07 2.91871-01 04- L.969E-07 1.3471E-01 3 .764-08
4 L.146b-ul 1.3861e-01 1. 1371-Ol C 1.51.J.-ul 10273-01 7.853-02
C* 1. 4531-02 1.0317E-01 .0 -01 1* L.IO-01 1.1361-01 L.aI7-l
C** I1.4U* -0 U 2.905E-04 1.003-3 G** 1.9871-05 1.4332E-03 .3,61L-04
L- 1.4..1-.4 2.04437-34 1.3*43t-04 C- I.I934@-04 9.92966*05 5.1321*-OS
1o 7. o44,-04 9.71376-05 3.44 L-U5 0 1.920 -04 2. 0797-05 5.41.-
0 + 2.u0164-64 1.093TE-04 5.* 4uO Cu. 1.249409U 4*2636-03 1.7336*-U)
632 ,.uOOE-O0 1.7146E-09 3.20 11 02 3.0 21-04 1.3-01F LO 1.5Y3.1-11
42 3*d050UC-01 0.196-06 2 /.70.-UO C2 1.56711-05 1.650S"06 4.06136-UI
7-77
Table I. - Continued.
P, - 5 kN1I -
P1 5.U00S03 N/Sn.-I US 1.45E+04 N/SEC PI* .006*03 N/SN-M. US1 1.55-*04 M/SEC
WRvIkn SHU(* STANDING SHOCK REFLhCIE .nULK
P 3.4203E*0j 3.1575E+04 5.2647k*04 NUVINO* bmCK STANDING SHOCK REFLECTE huk"T 6.lu~l01 1.L1863E+02 1.41ou'u4 r 3. 90Ct30 " .31969E102 5.970M5E04z
rHu 1.Zo'. 01 6.3668E*01 7.2bo *01 £ * 1.495t 0*j 1.316802 1.56i.u2
H -1.u90E+1UI -2.08191 01 -2.564t .cUI no*Z OeU1 6.0333E01 7.02. 3ef01
A 1.*5942l01 2.38646E01 2.110 1 01 1.Zo93eoUI * 3866E01 -2.9551 1
5 3.09.4*oUU 3.3260E0OU 3.45o 4c.u 1*6FILEO1 2597TE*OL 29133E+O01 3.704E0U 4'.7341.00 .1160.00 3. 052Eu0 3. 4379E 00 3.575.9+00
GAME v.5.1lE-Ol 1.0 140E00 1 .Olit90UU A 3..300 .1E*O .0311E00 ).42041t U
U 4.94.o8*01 9.9999 *00 1*06 00 0 0401 1.146. 01 10.6 1 7o
SPECIES - - OLE FRACTIONS 
--- SPECIES -- OLE FRACTIONS
E- 4.Z25296-01 3.6649E-01 4 .17j8-01 /. 75k-01 4.0384-01
0 4.749t-u1 1.7740E-01 1.1I 1 .03 4.464e-
0+ 1 .0040-1 2.4357f-0L 2.617t3-0 * .i.o -UI 1.2871E-01 8S41njk-u
++ 5.3114t-07 8.6721-4 5.211.h-03 O 14601-0 2.6S53E-01 2.6997t-01
0- 4.76b34-04 3.8187E204 .le8Hlc-O0 2lI499S-46 2.9563F-03 1.344tt-02
02 3. Z22k-S5 7.8382E-06 2.aOok.-6 9 .051E-0 2.150E-04 1°044 3-04
U,+ 4.i50-05 4.6497E-05 2.264/1t05 2.21- 2.732SE-06 723
02- 1 .715t-0 7. 7220-08 1.9/1 - .. 1-U 2.5913E-05 1i411E-05
C 1. 61lc-01 9.1800E-02 6. )4 U- I.90111-U0 2.38581-08 6.139c-i49C 1.4 -7-01 9.187-21 L.a6-U c 1.1151-01 7.1782E-02 5.1 646-02
:01 1167-01 1.12 C 1.*-01 1.2105-01 -** 4.54>80OS 2.3491E-03 .4tlo, -03 C+ 1.I16s -Ol 1.2105E-0S 1.6L636-02C- 1.ulo*E-0 1.5345F-05 3.8r.4 -OS - 8*4188-OS 5.822E-03 1.0o66-02
CO 1.4.53c-04 1.2467E-05 2.c9906* C 13. E-00 4.0016E-06 1.015-0,
Cut 1.04VE-04 3.0036E-05 1.141ot-uo Co- YU6-O0 1.0016E-06 1 4.015t-0o
O02 8.6,13t-49 3.691E-11 6.0944t-1.+ 1* .6-05 1.400E-0 5.21E-00
C2 1.0oVE-u 9.4411-01 2.1.-l- I L 4b3k-0 U2 .9 . 1-.
Ct -/15oq-OO 3.04,92 -- 07 1, IuqI-O
PL * 5. +.34 N/54. US1* 1.50E*04 N/ISC P, * ).0*0*3 N/Swh- USI 1. 60 04 N/SEC
M*VIN0 m.inCK STANDING SHOCK REFLCT NING SH CT




-2.5.64e+01 -. 1541 Eo
A 1.65b1E+Et 2.4945E.01 2.815bn.ul 1. t1o.01 2.49311.01 -3.01.E.L1S .150010uu 3.3824E00 3.511o•UlU S J-S 99tu. 3 .4914Eou00 3.6311.gU1 4.95141*C 4.8643q*00 5.2714A0 L 4.45s790  -19571oo0 5.631".00NAME 9.5173c-01 1.07 00 1.00.01"euU ANE 0.1:-I 1. 075E*01 0.1610 -U
U . 11*tEu1 1.052E101 L.:1c.UA U S.4511EUO 1.1681E.01 1.2l lJ0o1
SPECIES --- - OLE FACTS PRACTIONS-
E- t.4951i-l1 3.8995e-1 4.31u-01 
- 2 -01 41990-01 . -0 3.726--0 1.5132E-01 9.974602 2:949V-i 4.199-01 * 4.11-013 0" i0 SE- F-01 P 1Olt-.O
Ut 1. i o-J1 2.5611 -01 2.7U1t-L 01 .oa- 0145-1l 2..g-00
O* 1.4614r06 1.64175-03 8.7a64-G0 0- 1..*r4- 4 .9768E-03 12.6ot-O 10- 4.4*dtc-4 2.9039E-*4 1.3,O5L04 0 >.6.O -U-6 1.'"108 8.0 -0302 Z. 219c-05 4.64451-06 1.177l-06 u" .6j 6 41 - 04 1.6108E-04 8.S33:-E*
o2 4.96E-05 3.4966E-05 U1.6 -2 04 1.1964- 15 1.639E-06 4.5336-07
02- 1. 0144-07 4.3269E-08 1.06.s-0. 2 6.7413E-05 1.9206-05 8.676*t-06C 1.ldO*-ok 81.468T-o2 5.8v4.O-oZ C 6.063E-oal 1.3552E-o02 4.561-02
C+ 1.4ebs5-01 1.1935 -01 1 .40-Ol C I*.,445E- l 6.2166E-02 .451*0-ul
4+ 4.3401E-05 3.74139-03 1.2o53-U2 C.. 1.147-04 8.42166E-01 1.14096-u01- v.9lo8-1 9.6496-05 2.7,3. 0C-5 1.1.40-04 8.4502E-03 2.514411-5
CO .74U30E-0> 7.08411-06 1.UI4*t6-- CO 4.446-u s 240500E8-06 6.2634-07CU0+ .o'oZE-05 2.08958-03 7.6469L-0. UO .*46-S 2. E.99035-06 36.tOl3-07
602 1.0003t-OY 2.3168E-11 2.4IoS-1 CUt Z.Vo.40-L 4 .42 E-12 3. 146l -13
C I.04.Oo-U6 3.3705 -07 1.21vo*-07 C2 3.210 c-t 1.7 lb921-I 4.3UL-O
7/ro
Tale L - Continued
Pl 10 kNlm2
Pl - 1.0E04 / p*N. USj 01.OOEi.o susec PI * 1.00E*O4 N/So-N. USIl 1.60E#03 N/SEC
MOVING SHOCK STANDINIG SMI REFLECTED SHOCK VING SHOCK SIANDING SHOCK REFLECTED SHOCKP SCKIfioHO RF C P 4.1024E.01 2.8640E.0l 4.1811.02 1.5750E01 6.735e01 1.12418*02 - 4. SE 0 6.93716401*00 7.8081E
S 2.81 0 3.4500 0077t O0 RO 8.046.*00 4.1133E*01 1.2670E.01
E- 1.520 2 S E . 9927E-$4 I I.23%E-2 I~.9371E16D 1* 4E -
R L195828.01 2.74008.1 $O
S *44191-01 9.0798E-01 8.06129E-01 8.901-01 7.4499E-01 6.9349E-01S . A 2.065724.0 2.8E*0 .6345 00
U 3.09901.00 9.6609E-01 8.17E-01
SPECIES ------ " NILE FRACTIONS -------- SPEOCIS M---- ILE FRACTIONS .........
E- L 12.-52 -3- 1.231-2 2 735lIE-16 1.91141-141 . 1 -3 I.5921-3 8. 56481-09 L*.04E-O05 1.0451-04
S 4.493- 2.99231-34 2.10001-31 0* 4 0. 1.29001-87 1.218e61-80
0*. . 0. 0. II 2.90131-1 1.5062-18 589-60 2 091E-58 6 35901-48 1.29748-3 02 4 981bE-0 4.11761-03 . 1221-0202 4.03991-04 4.39921-04 4.40151-04 0l* I. 7561-18 0.63621-16 3.26391-14S02I 1.9971 1 71-18 1.1.5 7 -18 32- .I 401-26 104821-16 1.3051-14
C 7.4291-4 65E-4 639001-31 C 7.01 221-1 1.9 31E-1-00 6.1 3E-27 1E-
Ct 4.10E-6 304.5-56 2 51971-48 C.** 1 l 
.001-C. : . 5 E-. C2. 0. 0.E-1 1.5.129E-8 92391 "E-65- I-8 9.11691-82 .274 C 29E81729-O 2.37681-32 998691-29
C- 00*O4 -9CO .
.1 2 6 O C I 9910- " 1. 37311-03 2.16891E-02CO 4.l992E-0 4.91911-09 4.61l1SE-07 CO 1 4 01-28 .66 -2  324E-18CO. 745381-37 1.63311-32 2375 2-9 C02 9.99501-01 9.891-Cl 9.66981-01
CO2 9.99 61-C 9.99561-01 939056E-91 C2 00E- 3 6028 4 - . - 2
C2 4 3.202E- 1-7C 341 2.8502-28 9.5
P 1.00*04 19-N uS6- .2OeO1 * NSIC P C .o0e104 nIS-N. ull- I.8103 N/SEIC
IOVING SHOCK STANOINS HCK IREECTED 0DCR 1I0VING SHOCK STDING IHOCK REFLECTE SHOCKP 2.2846E*01 l.2169*02 1. 90261202 P S.2102*01 4.0030E1C2 .6287E*02T .1957IE*00 4.90321 00 S.2606E100 T 5.5068E00 8.0881E100 8.883E31C0RHDO 7.1505E00 2.0219E*01 3.6163E01 O 9.4580Eo*0 4.8731 EC0 6.1444E*01H 9.190-01 .62191-I 8. 2187E-01 H 8.1626-01 6.327E-Cl 6.1366-01
A 1.7L13EO0 2.02291EO0 2.1817E *00 A 2.2289QE00 2.6819E*000 2.8239100
S 1.I1546*00 1.1374E*00 l.1601*0 S 1.2181E*0O 0 1.26001*00 1.2864*00
2 1.0000 0 1.0000E00 1.00011E*00 Z 1.3003E*O00 1.0155E*00 1.I0312E03GANE 9.1904E-01 9.08141-01 *904691-01 GANE 9.01911-01 8.75246-Cl 8.70481-01
U 3.82011*00 1.0100E100 9.3927E-01 U 5.957TE*00 1.1584E00 1.0821E100
SPECIES -------- LE FRACTIONS ------ SPECIES ------------ NOLE FRACTIONS ---------
E- 1.23501-42 4.39801-27 2.49261-23 E- 4.0990E-21 6.45331-14 9.91671-130 6.7419-13 1.83729--08 3.3261E-07 1. 96691-04 1.IE5E-040 l. 8449E-34 6.9904E-30 1.00768-27 0 5.9880E1-27 3.60461-19 2.0781-17I
0. 0. 0. O. 0.* O. 7.24111-78 1.38580-68O- 1.1117E-47 1.38921-30 1.1845E-26 O- 2.4100E-24 2.0212E*15 4.4399E-1402 4. 39921-04 4.416SE-04 5.1167E-04 O 7. 93071-04 1. 02E-02 2.9958E-02
02 1.79TE-18 1.7597-18 1.75961-18 02* L. 7636E-18 1.1164E-13 2.02881-1202- 4.0046E-42 1.7376E-27 0.2461E-24 02- 4.07161-22 4.5116-14 9.7413E-13C 1.64821-44 4.0111E-30 1.0338*126 C 5.9445F-25 2.7732E-16 1.2026E-14C 2 .179E-S 5.340E-42 35063371-9 C* 1.7822E-37 S.8037E-2 7. 61361-24
CI. 0. 1.087E-90 2.86461-92 Cr 1.10351E-89 L.69191E-63 4.0SSE1-56
C- 7.84111-81 4.60990-92 1.4601-49 C- 1.66991-42 1.09E-27T 1.4279-E*23
CO 1.17691E-09 3.46831-06 1.5563E-04 CO 6.2691E-04 .D3341-02 5.9761E-02
CO* 1.0226E*1 2 .6353E27 5.6896E1-25 CO* 2.80771-24 3.42961-17 1.38001-15CO02 9.995%-01 9.9955E-01 9.99331-01 Ca2 9.962'-01 9.3391E-01 9.09541-01C2 1.78871-64 6.2451-*43 .44031E-S3 C2 4.5551F36 7.49331-24 1.0563E-21
PS * 100E*04 fI/S-. US1 1*40E*O 3 N/SEC PS * 1.0lE*04 N/DISO-N U. 2.0E03 N/ISEC
HOSING SHOCK STIOING SHOCK REFLECTED SHOCK 0t0NG SHOCK 1TA810 SHOCK REFLECEO SHOCKP 3.1218*05 L.941E 02 2.91721e02 p 6EF 4548 01 .L989I*02 .38211023 .8892E*00 9.6891-f00 6.*468O00 7 6.38201,00 9.1050E00 9.8292*00RHO 8.0418*00 .4121E*01 4.4390*01 RHO 1.0090F*OL 5,0841.01 7.07171601H 8.89021-01 8.07891-Cl 1.6494-O H 1.72862-01 .92*541-Cl 5.24811-01A 1.839.E00 1.Zb9E*00 2.42 O00 A 2.08822EO0 2.86681*00 3.0102100
S 1. 15 031*00 .1194000 .2033 00 1.2505E600 1.-3008*00 L.3283E031.O0000O00 1.0003100 001100 0 Z 1.002 .1400 .I0386S0 1.06201*02
GANE 9.129E-0 1 .9 06E-531 8.9321-01 GI G 8.91671-01 8 6901E-1 68047E-01U 4.382100 1.0121100 1.0041:30 u 6.6672E100 1.1061400 1. 10841/00
SPECIES O---- LE FRACTIONS --------- SPECIFS -.--.---- oLE FRACTIONS ----------
E- 1 40991o- 2.2878E-20 3.426E-11 - 2.33 41-17 2.2 3E-12 1 .6131-l0 1.60151-10 2.91761-07 4.8516E-06 3 6. 9471-06 1.000SE-03 2.1681-03
O0 6. 161E-32 6.6304-12 1.239310-2 0. 9.02241-2 381-L7 1. 4421- 1
O. O. O. 5.91461-93 0. 6.5829-95 4. 5D166-68 1.20881-63O- .0611-40 5.16421E-23 2.0876E-19 0- 3. 8838E-20 .1997E-13 2.V890-12
02 4 .004E-04 4 7476OE-04 2.58CO-03 0 2.77T21-03 3.64841-02 5.61831-0202o 1.75971-18 1.7301-18 0.2001-17 02* 2.80411-1 1 3.93331-11
02- L.172E-3I 6.0761E-21 L.00E-I 02- 2.8921-18 2.22841-12 2.00831-11
C 6.8 2161-3 1.0711130-24 1.431-20 C LB24E-21 4..00E- 14 6.37641-13C. 3.06201-49 1.7S91-31 3.1273E-02 C. 6.371431-33 1.01461-22 6.64171-21
C.. 0. 1. 90891-86 4.28331-76 C. 1.12431-77 .19341-95 7.089SE-2C- 7.98971-68 1.0121-39 3.01001-4 C- 2. 42561-30 2.85211-24 2.29130-22
CO 23.41421-0 6.19931-04 3.8831-03 CO 4.68361-03 7.31951-02 1.14151-05CO. 9.12220-30 3.8809-24 1.96681-21 Co 3. 96941E-22 4.3182-1 6.60411-14
C02 9.99561-01 9.98648-01 9.933E-01 Cl2 9.92z3s-0 8.8921-01 8.27051-01
C2 1. 09421-4 166501-,4 1.12101-29 C2 6."1251-3 7.69591-21 3.51E-19
PI 100E.4 MSQ-0 USI 1.0E.0 M/SC P 1.0 -04M S-10. ust.2. 1+0/WSE
Table I. - Continued.
P1 10 MkNI
.41 1 .00*04 N1/S-N.e USI 2.20E-03 NISEC P* - 1.00E*0 4 M/SO-M. USI. 2.80oE03 0/SEC
MOVIMG SHOCK STANDING SIDCK REFLECTED SHOCK MOVING SHOCK STANDING SHOCK REFLECTED SHOCKP 7.8447E*01 7.1379E 02 9.5411E002 P 1.2878t02 1.4746E103 1.6967E.03
T 7.20311E00 1.001IOI1 1.0711E001 7 9.16181E00 1.254E8101 1.3347E101
RHO 1.0797 +01 6.631E01 .01OHO 1 .320E01 9.64841E01 1.1193E+02
H 7.248 E-01 5.0235E-01 .2588-01 H .5290TE-01 1.76181-01 6.6253E-0ZA 2.o30 E01 3.011000 3.203T7800 A 2.900500 3.A53EOO 3.8729E.100
S 1.2816E.00 .34 0 00 1.3712E.00 S 1.3782100 1.47091.00 1.5063E.00
0 1.0 86E*O E.0 0O 1.102ZE#00 z 1.0644*00 1.2178E100 1.261E E00
SAME 8.7928E-01 .6779E-01 8 .69381-01 GAME a.62?70-01 8.7919E-01 8.8522E-01
U .3869E+00 1.2013E00 1.138s400 u 9.s75qE*o0 1.3127E.00 1.2807E.00
SPECIES ------ MOLE FRACTIONS --------- SPECIES --------- MOLE FRACTIONS ----------
E- 3.3566E-11 2.6764E-11 1.30611-10 E- 8.4394E-12 3.7713E-09 1.1275E-080 7 IO501-05 3.4409E-03 6.756SE-03 0 2.9691E-03 2.9281E-02 4.4687E-0Z0. 3.22681-21 3.07S7E-15 6.53471-14 O* 3.88605-16 8.3183E-12 4.8805E-11
.0+ 3.2328E-17 e8.4880-b0 6.46980-38 or. 2.6577E-67 2.25631-49 5.04021-460- 2.3631E-17 3.8047E-12 2.E765E-1 0- 4. 1666E-13 1.7621E-09 6.7094E-09
02 8.9297E-03 6.3791E-02 0.63661-002 2 5.7910E-02 1.4990E-O1 1.6795E-01
02+* .0129E-15 6.30891-11 3.48080-10 02. 1.18346-11 1.1260E-0 3.53731E-0802- 6.3124E-16 3.2639-11 1.88931-10 02- 2.990SE-12 5.84981-09 1.7934E-08C 2.86161-18 1.1340E-12 1.21311-11 C 1.3285E-13 L.1300E-09 6.400E-09
C*. 8869E-29 4.6299E-21 6.0451E-19 C* . 951E-22 1.90241-16 9.86161-1C* 7.58871"e 4.63E28-E9 3.18720-7. C 8.087FE-*5 3.68175E-0 1. 731-37
C- 2.9362E-31 1.06738-22 2.671-20 C- 8.0046-246 .08771-17 5.4192E-16
CO 1.7058E-02 1.3020-01 1.86E-01 CO I. 1914E-01, 3.2371-01 3.79891-01CO* 3.7626E19 h1.831E-13 1.17921E-12 CO 1 - 1.1 488--1 15.692 -10C02 9. 941E-0OL 8.231-0 1.2819-01 C02 8.2104E-01 .924051-04 1 .074E-01
P - 10.6OE*O N/SQ-N USI. 2.0 03 1/SEC PS - I.OE." NI/SO-N. USI1 3.00E103 M/SEC
ROWING SHOCK STANDING S1HOCK REFLECTED SHOCK OVING SHOCK STANDOING SHOCK REFLECTED SHOCKP 9. 376E001 9.1*9OE1 02 1.21502eO0 p 837e02 1.8090101 2.3153103
S .05E0160 1.0869E*01 1.1970E01 9.6916E1 1.3417E*01 1.4309E.01RHO 1.6033*2 1 7.6211 *01 9.271E60EI RO 3.600O 01 1.0S5'OE*02 1.18613
H 6.1216 -01 4.02881-01 3.166TE-01 4.4SOE-01 4.58881-02 -7.5672E-02A 2.6661*D 00 3.26391 ,.00 3. 493E.00 A 3.02381.00 3.8993 00 413696,00S 1.1138E +0 1.3841E*00 1.64 E1*1 00 1.5154100 1. 532E100z 1.0210E*0O 1.11321 00 L .1  4 0  3 1.0 39 00 1.2 792+00 1. 388E+01CANE 0.9691-01 8.697SE-01 .736E-01 ANE .627-01 8.85891-0 8.9338E-01U 8.11231100 1.2267E00 175.E.00 I 1. 712E00 1.35218E00
SPECIES --------- OLE FRACTIONS --------- PECIES ------- LE FRACTIONS ---------
E- .13E6-12 .9 19398-10 7.11230-10. - -E77 371.29141-08 3.7189E-08
0 3.2281-0 9 .2239E-0 3 02. .9981 E-03 4.021-02 7.0900E-02
0* .31E-19 8.0300-14 6. 411E-3 0 1. 86761E-IS 5.711- 1 3.13061E-100* 3.18701E-71 3.449SSE0- 291E- 0 1.466E-60 6.23501-47 .. 2 016 -430- 1.68611 424E-  1 2 .09E8-10 6- 71. 3E 1 7.6391E-09 2.71661-0802 2. 094E-02 9.38131-02 17081E-01 02 7. 877EE-02 1.707E-1O 1.8246f1-0102. 1.3120E-13 .091E-10 2.06140-09 .+ .64211E-1 0.93371E-08 1.15921-07
02- 2. 60031-14 2.704E-10 1.12211-09 02- .75060E-I 1.9464bE-08 S.46671-08C 1.000e-16 2.02018E-11 1.3198E-10 C 1.080E-12 7.5668E-09 3.51 50-08C3 4.60331-26 1.28111-18 2.63810-17 C. 1.7690-20 1.1711E-13 1.31871-13C.. 6.00631-63 1.37E-4 .62781-43 C. 1.041 -1 8.23-38 3 1.110E -3C- 3.4689E-20 5.4093)E-20 1.135-18 C- 2. I 91-22 6.2569E-16 7.3797E-15CO 4.142E2-02 1.9307E-01 2.47661-01 CO 1.64"9E-0 3.897E-01 4. 171-01
CO. 3.3223E-17 1.9123E-12 1.210E-S CO2 .922E -1 6.22831E-0 2. 7761E-09CO2 9.37251-01 7.02891-0 6.21041-01 CO2 7.4911E-01 3.9194-01 3.11421-01C2 3.21671-2 4.o09"8-17 6.6191E-16 C2 3.09441-19 1.7881E-13 1.6072E-12
/3
Pt 1.001*0G N/SO-M. Ull. 2.601*03 NISEC Pl I.0OF.04 /SG10.. USS. 3.201.03 N/SEC
MOVING SHOCK STANDING SHOCK REFLECTED SHOCK MOVING SHOCK STANDING SHOCK REFLECTED SHOCK
P .°10508102 1.178903 1.2 2E*103 P 1L.69323,02 2.179LPBE103 2. 70210T 8587400 10 6Obe01 1.2421*01 K 1.0I940 1.3010 1. 36E 0
RHO 1.2379101 8.6656101 .01190.02 RAO 1.471LE00 1.11030*02 . 028270.Z
H 61 4811-01 2.94068-01 1.9671- H 4.1 94-01 -8.59891-02 -2.27261-0
6 2.771.000 3.446E100 3.6313E00 A 3.1504 00 4.15161 00 4.4 251001.345 000 .42leOO 1.466031 00 1.44 1tOO 1. 6021.00 1.6004MEO00
2 1.04010.00 1.1622e.00 1.20671E00 2 1.12681+00 1.364380200 1.S4136*00
OANE 8.6461E-I 0.773E-01 6.42-"O01 CAME 8.6412-01 0.9372K-01 9.0281E-0U .8434F .00 1.2655E.00 1.Z221e.00 U 1.1037.01 1.44161 00 1.4341 fO3
SPECIES1 - -- - LE FRACTIONS ---------- SPECIFS ---------- NOLE FRACTIONS . ...
0- 1.2773E-12 9.S9301-10 3.0591-09 E- 1.39791-E 10 4.01251-08 1.14061-07
0 1.22281-03 1.6b45E-02 2.63741-02 3 1.07121-02 7.4002E-02 O1.0640E-0O" 2.306E-17 9.8622E-13 6.30S4E-11 2.73191-14 3.6 41991-10 1.81731-09
O* 1.06071-71 7. 56921-53 1.72941-49 0 2. 7040E-60 5.821-43 3.5 09201-400- 3.9982E-14 3.34201-10 1.42331-09 7- 1.125RE-11 2.851Z-08 9.623E1-0802 3. 77821-02 1. 2470-01 1.45231- 1 02 1.02201-01 1.83271-0, I.0651F-002* 1.71031-12 2.72231-09 9.36941-09 02, 2..01e-1O .2070-07 3.60311-0702- 3.94211-13 1.44713-09 4.98 451-09 0- 5. 75921-11 .53411-08 1.4.621-0TC 9.99441E-15 1.93781-10 1.03471-09 C 6. 3832-12 3. 7821-06 1.73101-07C* 1.18001-23 4.1754-1 O.64001-16 C* 1. 8622-19 1. 461E-13 1.6332E-1
Cr 2.02091-18 4.771E-43 2.47750-40 C*. 4.9347F:-9 6.62831-13 1.00301-12C- 1.07821-25 1.994E-18 2.9371E-17 C- 3. 61131-21 8.03930-15 8.9195-14CO 7.59410-02 2.6263E-01 3.16131-01 CO 2.16321-01 4.39890: .7791-01COt 9.6390-16 1.T7961-11 9.113-1 C. 4.96721-13 2.9391-09 1.27740- 8
COE 8.8305E-01 0.97 45-01 . 12220-01 CO? 6.7277E-01 3.02831-OS 2.2001-08
C2 4.9121 E-22 1.082E-1 1.18161-14 C2 3.6102E-18 L606-12 1.48971-1
7/62
Taille L - Continued.
PI 10 kNim
PI * I.OoE.04 IIISO- USI- 3.409+03 N/SEC Pi - 1.00OO04 m/So-N. USI* 4-ODE#0 3 NISEC
HOVING SHOCK STANDING SHOCK REFLECTED SHOCK MOVING SHOCK STANDINS SHOCK REFLECTED SHOCK
P 1.91628-02 2.0827E103 3.29E*03 P 2.669 e02 3.93340E03 5.0836E103
O 1.060 F01 1.I301E*01 1.647*801 1.23401 .0IIEOI 2.0&798E01
RHo L.64300O01 13.:9911E2 1.3392*02 aHO 1.6940E01 1.2417E*02 .3927E.02
H 3.3984E-01 -2-30.0E-L -3.9041E-01 851 4-O.0 --7.12IE-01 -9.15E-.02A 3.2819.00 4,1240E.00 4.74 e000 A 3.714*3E00 S.381E0E0 -. 90121E00
S 1.~4800O0 1.6 05E*O00 1.64791100 S 1. 687800 1.8EE*00 1.89SE+00
2 1.I60 8 00 L.417 E .00 1.4938 .00 I 1. 6 E* o00 1.732 E0 0 l . 77E.00
uAME 8.6637E-01 9.0264E-Oi 9.1356E-01 GAME 8.7699-01 9.364SE-01 9.573E-g01U 1.1764E*01 1.5246E00 1.29E00 U .13927*0. 1.8077E00 .92gO0E.O0
SPECIES -------- NLE FRACTIOW S -------- SPECIES -OLE ACTIOS ----
E- 4.2721E-1O 3.141E-07 3.28764-0O7 
- 6.632E-09 .9242E-06 6.4021E0"0 .75S0E-02 j.53E-O1 1.01961-01 0 . 5920E-02 2.014E-01 3.327E*01-
0* S.3L5E-13 1.691.E09 59.389E-09 0* 1.0891E-11 5.4581E-O? 9. I69 9E-0
0. 2.09961E-59 1.606E-0 3.8663E-37 DO* 2.31181E-s 2. 873E-32 5.4793-29
02 .17571-S 9..3223E-08 3.0392E-07 0- 1.368E-09 .7246E-06 5.4204E-06
02 1.2371E-01 1.8634E-O .6001.-0 02 1.130E-01 1.37OOE-Ol 9.8374E-0202* 6. 739E-0 3. 3098E-07 9.04398-0T 02 1.S5I9E-08 3.9230E-06 9.76 2E-06
02- i.t808E-O 2 3109E-07 3.3508E-07 02- 2.6100E-09 9971E-07 1.950)8-06
C 3.012E-1 .1 .68.9E-07 7.7E1-07 C 149200E-09 .0319E-OS 6.%4E-0
C I. 9759E- I 1.629E -2 :3.8I600-I C T.12IE-56 ".9BE-09 2.0645E-08
C++ 1. 670E-46 .0229E-32 9.686E-30 C* .:501E-41 S. LITE-26 4.30T3-23
C- 3. 72E-9 . 862E-14 9. 0oE-1I C- 1. 36e-i7 *.273IE-101 6.86E-10CO .21*64E-01 S.80SE-01 5.O96IE-0S CO 4.0153-01 S.301E-01 5.260E-01
CO* 2.23671-12 .IZ71E-00 I.121E-0 CO. 9.2039E-I S. 464E-07 3.0748E-06
C02 . o9IE-O0 2.2S0E-01 I.996E-OI Cz S69.03SE-01 .3286-02 2. 994E-02
C2 3.0882E-511 .3661E-1 .238.0E-t0 C? 64..9E-14 .2620E-09 6.3SE60-08
PI 1.00E04 /ISO-N. US.- 3.60EO03 NISEC P * 1LOOE*0 N/SO-N. US. 4.20E-03 /SEC
OVING SHOCK 5T1101MG SHOCK 3IRELECED SHOCK VING SHOCK STANDING SHOCK REFLECTED SHOCK
P 2.126E*02 3.6013E*03 3.8903 P 2.94051-02 4.04OZE+03 .75W9.103
T 1.1I6E*01 . 1 .75E4E01 ID 1 26391E*01 2.012E11 2.2790801
RHO l.6008E *1 1.2352E.02 1.376 9E.02 RHO L. 7274E* .2944E02 1.3690E02
H 1.4966E-01 -3.-243E-01 -. 649SE-01 H -8. 2443-03 -0.193E-01 -. 36SOE00
S 3.5690E -0 4.103E00 3.0~e4600 A 3.740E*00 .1603e 90 6. 08E1*00S 1.51549.00 1.bOOEO0 1.6993e000 S 1.62470+e00 L.608.61O0 1 1..35E00
z i.?548E.O 1.204&E.00 I.4912*0 1.98 00 E 1 93 1.746E.00 1.0394E+00GAME 8.693SE-01 9. 23 E--, 9.0-1 GAME 8.8679-1 9*O5E-OI 9 ,R-01U 5.3298E8Ol I.T6201.00 .690EO00 U .546E*1O 29.OO9E0 0 2.312+00
SPECIES ------- IOLE FRACTIONS ..-------- SPCIES ----. ----. MOLE FRACTIONS
E- 1. 1582E-09 3.08991-0 9.0021-01 E- 0.275E  1.6301-06 .8350E-0
O 2. 0048E-02 1.15E-O0 2.068NQ-O1 7.A14E-02 3 564E- 3.8-93420E-010+ 7.06361-13 0.9934E-09 4.5936E-07 0. 3.8379151 25079E-01 3.674bE-0D* 1.E996E-52 1.99E 1-3 13.66-10-* * .7604.8F 6.079E-S0 2.9788-260- .0 72)6E- 10 2.128E-07 8.6282E-06 
- 3.4620E-09 .840E-06 1.2842E-0002 1.3361E-01 .69?4E-O 1.6001-0I 02 1.81361E-0 .077E'-0O 6.489E-02
02. 5.532E-09 8.2932E-07 ?5.815E-06 02. 2.I91E-08 . 306E-06 .7790E-OS02- .190D9E-0 2.61E-O07 6..8210E-07 02- . 3072E-09 . 53 E-06 2.8186E-06C 5.209E-lO .79131E-01 31.471E-06 C .39 1E-.09 9176E-OS 3. 2631-02C* 1.742E-I6 1.4862E-.S .9810E-10 C* .2398 .E-14 2. -09 .5326E-07
C+ 1.4670E-4 2.T32E-30 8.9082E-28 C+ -.08290-39 .301)3E-24 1.032E6-20C- 3.1098E-19 7"7E-1 S-O.699--11 C- .067E-56 .01209-O0 9.0563R-06CO 3.5299-01 88135E-01 .12628E-1 CO 4. 3098-01 S*.3O2E-01 S5.206E-01 0CO* 8.9801E-12 T.759E-O7 2.12IE-07 COt * 720E-1 6 .9812E-06 1. .2086-05CO? 3.522E-01 1.1602E-01 L.7068E-0 CD2 .0313E-01 .6110EE-02 2.0496K-02C2 25073E-16 9.98L-10 9.39OE-O C? 2.91733E-1 2.1 746E-0 .9 360E-0-
P3 * 1.OE*10 4 /$N. USIS.E .0,03 N/SEC PS * L.5e0*O4 N/SO-N. USSR 6.400103 N/SEC
lOVING SHOC 510190 SHCK SEIlOCTED 55OC HOVINS SHOCK 51?410 HDOCG I CTREECE SHOCKP 2.40239*Q0 3.463E103 4.90)30*0 P .2295. l02 4.8O7eN03 6*48K.*03c c .1643iEOl .l*TTE0 .911401 6T9s62 1.3163EI 2.30:E01 2.5382 tO0RHO I1.6S -IO 1 .6Z0E*02 L.3991 .O2 RHO 3I9?I-OI 1.2399E*02 1.3263E02H 4..492E-OL -3.4331-1 -7.5203-01 H -. 0666 01 1.0O381.0 
- 2.5936E.00
+ 3.$629-10 .0369b.00 5.4164900 0 .0428E900 6.1002E000 6.9391E00
S 1.335I3E00 1.69i E 000 5.74270600 5 1.66190+0 S.0233NO L.S.589EO0S 1.2490EOO 1.3713000 1.66718100 2 1.2 2EOO 1.813A00 1 .92SE20
ANE 8.712899-01 9.2191E1 9.4001E-0S ANE 8.0T0-01 9.605EO-01 9.9058-011U I.32097.0E 1.7*11.00 . 744,00 U s.s3 2eOI 2.5S790.0 2.S33328.O
SPECIES ----- MOLE RACII(NS ....... SPECIES ---------. 9.. .0 l RATINS
2.8781-09 A696O 2.391OE-06 E- 3 . 12161E-00 1.92E-OS 60620E-O
S 3. 9601E-02 2.019E1-0 2*68591-01 0 1.OIMEO1 S.728N-01 4O420E-01
0* 2.90311-12 3.62821-08 2.0937E-0 01 1. 26981-10 2.06781E-06 1.657E-O0+. 1.6332E-52 1. 49E-5 1. 036K-3S O. 3.2 1OE-46 1..37-27 .8N68.E-230- .38081E-50 O .1181-07 2.23931-06 0- T* 96711-09 0.20212-06 3.142SE03O2 L. 601E-O1 1.4E9K-OSI 5.3191E-O01 02 L.631E-O 7.60)-02 2.3194E-02
02* 4*.5372E-09 S.861-06 4.*5L0E-O0 0?. .A38271-08 I.)E2-0 2.4/24K-ON02- I.*I83E-09 9.7961E-07 1.2232E-06 n?- 1.001 E-08 2.14061-06 3.N*080E-06C *. 324E-SO Z*.329E-06 1.*7leE-5 C I.2083E-08 L.572EE-oO 1.9969E-03C* 1.114S-16 1.30961-10 .9171E-09 C2 2. 3801-14 8.799-068 S.3611-06CI 1.2126*E+ -42 .4. I288I-2 19081-2 C* 2 1264-37 8.3221E-f2 .8390e-18
C- 2.71861-18 3.0699E-12 7.691-Ill C- 3.27E-16 2.2612E-09 9.1960E-ONCO 3. 91.E-01 0.25241-01 .31 E-O L CO 4.69804-01 S 9 SHE-OS 0.0999E-O SCOt 2.921E-11 1.60701-07 O0E-O? CO. 1.43291-1 6.0981- Oh 0 13.CR 4O .4E4-O0 1.1029E.1-O 6.709E-O0 C0 2O01E-01 2. 721980-02 1.032E-01C? 1.7921E-01 66671E-10 .36931-09 C Io.7E-53 .o902E-07 1oLS3E-06
H -1.666E-i .0
- Tble I. - OmtI Ull*.
P1 - 10 KN113
pl 1.00E04 S50*-N U$Sa 4.600e0 NISEC PL * 1.O,0e04 /SO-. USll .20E*03 m/6EC
OYVNG SHOCK ST D01N0 SHOCK REFLECTED SHCK OVIYNG SHOCK STANDING SHOCK REFLECTED SH6CK
P 3.S303 E02 5.3574E*03 7.1979e03 P 4.5086E*02 6.790803 9g.63E*O03
T 1.3710E*01 2.3721E*01 2.8223E-01 1 1.352E01 3.0404401 3.366*E+01
RHO I.7680E*01 1.1990E02 R1.2878*0HO 1.7684E*01 1.09276*02 1.2786E.02
H -2.0962E-01 -1.2660*E00 -1.63306e00 H -5.4576E-01 -1.6895RE00 -2.3700*E00A 4.2212E00 4.640300 1.33032800 A *82502*00 7.9459.00 6.1 ?48 00
L.94E*-00 1.8692E00 1.9216*e00 1 .8L2*O 1.97)61.00 2.0331200
2 1.464*E00 1.88322E00 1.9694*E00 2 1.6394000 2.02841*00 2.133TE00
GANE 8.9238 -01 9.18682tE-0 9.6671E-O
t  
GAE 9.131at-O1 9.321E-Oa 9 .2LL8 -1
U 1.6058 801 2.37108E00 2*.3*3TEO00 U 1.S3EOI 2.9426E 00 2.92611600
SPECIES -- -- MLE FRACTIONS SPECIES ----- NOLE FRACTIONS
- 8 .0700-08 3.06242-0E t94E96- - 4 .:4392-04 7 4.7 -- 04 1.176E-03
o 1.321E-01 4.21192-01 4. 722E-Ga O 2. 043C-01 4.94mOe-O 5.20T-01
0+ 4.044E- 0o 7480IE-06 3.2223E-03 0 .074-08 *1.094E0-04 1.3672-04
O0- 3.4741 E-44 4. 060-2 4.3 740-21 0. 3T4 -39 1. i.E-9 1.002TE-5I
0- 01.10-28 1.7490 -05 7.2622E-053 - 1.I46E*07 12491-0 2. 2317004
02 1.1OE-OL 1 0 4.948E-02 L.9900E02 1 1*39E00 2079E02 36211-03
2e 9. 6494-08 2.0729F-05 3.4637E1-0 02 6. 3942-01 1. 20E-0 9. 3628-03
02- 1. 714E-08 2.78062E-06 .0493E-06 02. 6. 1T92E-0O 34.522-03 94.643S-03
C 3.61543-08 7.0219EE- 9.2928-03 02- 6.1 E-0 32. 8E-02 9.7 8-0
C* 1.26220-13 8.136E-07 3.4092E-0 C .11442E
- 
01 L2 O19E-3O .317E2-02
C* 1.0321-3S 1.3126-19 5.69442-16 C .31.7E0-3L 1.3622014 4.608S1-10
C- 2.60E*-15 E2E-*02 9-.29DE 01 cC- 2.240
*
-13 1.0084E-06 2.7690E-01
CO 4.9416E-01 .1326EE-0 4.927E-01L .293E-S 4.6092E0OL 3.9223E-01
CO* 2.081SE-09 2.183E-03 L.9643E04 CO. 3.6006E-08 3.011TE-04 9.7716E-04
c? 1.9762-3 1.987E00 18030 CO 8.01460 2.7984200 1.78-03CA .0610E-1 16716-017O3312-0 C? 3.49I7QE-01 3.2936E-04 1.2163-03
Pt I.OOE04 9ISO-". U. 4.8*OE03 I 3SEC PI L .OO2L04 3ISO-. US11- .40e0O3 I0SEC
MOVING SHOCK STANDING SHOCK REFLECTED SHOCK IOVING SHOCK STAID ING SHOCK REFLECTED SHOCK
P 3.84410 02 3.8649 E03 7.6497I03 - 4.81988.*02 71. E20303 9.186E03
S L.4267FO 1 2.6LO06e*01. 3.OSOSE+0* 1.6261E01 3:1934EO0 .4940E*01
RHO 1.7759E-01 1.1491 EO2 .I Z84102 RHO 1. T30E01 1 .0420E12 1.2738E602
H -3.1 13E-01 -1.434E-00 -I.6 846E*00 4 --6.68E-0 -2.14*00 -2.62179E00
S 4. 41 OZ 00 7.09361*00 1.76025E.10 6F .0917*3 7.834E*00 .40763E-00
L.77OF*0C 1023*00 L.l9601*OO0 S 1.84948*00 2.00""2.0 2.0493200
S 1.L1E*00 1.9364*1 E00 2.0960.EO I .To393E0 2.095Eo00 2.197E-00
0GA2 6.95197-01 99.0''E-Ol .38t 01 0*AE 9.2718-01 9.224-01 9.206E-01
0 L.b676E01 2.3593E 00 2.7I43 100 0 1.70841E0L 3.006E *00 3.0064f#00
SPECIES -5 ----- .MOLE FRACTIONS --. -------- SPECIES ------ O.E FRACTIONS.
F- 1.2600E-07 8.96.8E-0 4.46SE-.04 0- .4ii25E-07 7. 907E-0 1.644SE-03
0 1.67431E -0 . 4.911 E-L D 2.9914E-06 9.0903E-01 .3622E-01
0* 1.2423E-09 2.42E 2 -034 L. 061- 6 3.1391- .99-04 3.20386E04
0. 3. 369F-42 9. s'382E3 1.346E.9 0. 1.09296-)36 129.8E*lI 4.2914E-17
0- 3.6421C-08 3 7-0S 1.3320f- - 2. 43012-O l.292-04 3. 6613 -04
00 1.724-I 2.7:1 02 -  n0l 1.4-.LO L 9.8294-03 .033-03
O2. LI.304E-0 2.6032E-0 3.8631-E*09 2 1.0922-06 3.8289E-03 3.008-0
02- 2.9360E-08 3.4892-06 6. 49712T06 2- 6. .992-O0 6.483-06 1L.1998-05
C* 8.4102E-013 1.O93-0 1.4153E-04 C I .4981E-01 93.6LLe 00 1.01E-03C. 4.4174E-3 5.93642-1 I*.O8E-14 C** 2.6032F-29 9.E 12.-14 1.4839-L2
C- 1.20E-L4 1.87422-07 4.9331-06 C- 9.73492-13 1.2444203 4.7t96-0
CO 5.L2932-0L 9.04622-O0 4*.6509-01 CO 3.1029-01. .202LO-OL - 3536lS-O
CO* .48230-09 7.OS6E-O3 2.987T68-04 COD 9. 39-08 4.216 -04 4.99226.04
CO2 I.42016-ol .827E-03 3.19092-03 CO 3.63311-02 2.048O-03 1.36E0-03
C2 2.9623E-12 1.34386-05 3.3 3E-04 C2 1.433F-LO 1.0 E-04 1.629E-03
P * L.OOF*04 9/1-' US1 3.0EO3 N/SEC P1I.0004 /9NION. USI| 3.86.rO0 leC
M1VING SHOCK STANDING SHOCK REFLECTO SHOCK 1 9OVI0 SHOCK T783IG SHOCR REECTE SHOCP 4.1 713202 6.27248*03 .5906 I 3 P . .1E20202 7.443 0 1.0iie04
r 1.493982E01 2.680eO 3.2239e1 T 1.C.. 02 3.13223E01 3.61232901
RH 1.770E-01 L.O8E07 L.2139E02 00 .O:7340E1 1.07144E02 1.2653E*02
H -4.29160E-0 -. 730*D 0 - 1198oE0 *O , -. 9244-01 -2.341 *00 -2.9366*00
o *l4.2 oE0 7.3193E00 1 6613*00 " 3.08*.0 8.08038OO 8. 6838 00
S 1.77482*00 1.93670*0 L 1.9 970E2O0 1 I.883F*O0 2.06*2200 2.LO38E2*02 1.7820 O0 L1.98217*0DO 2.0 19E7t 1. 89ED0 2 L)93e0 0 . 26380*O
G0F 9.*34O-OK 9.3917E-06 9.2302-0L 086E 9.33408-01 9.2020-20 9.22392-01
II 0.°14597 O 2.19340E.O 2.831*EO0 u I.*S 92*O L 3.13862*00 3.08868*00
PECIES ...------ OL2 FRACTIOS ------...--.- IPEC IFS ---- . 6O FAACTIONS
C- 2.427E-01 2.36S-04 7.08E-04 8- 1.3 13-06 1. 644E-0 2.19. E-O03
0 2.F07 IE-L 476O-0 SOL8E-0 0 3S. O42 092-01 S. 2SO0-OL 3.3009E-OL
0* 3. 699E-09 6.048E-03 1.86402E-04 0 9. 2738-08 2.278-04 4.I1-04
0*. 2.117E0-0 79760-20 i 1.242E-6 lee 6.09372-33 .339 2-16 1.)32E-L
0- .1023E-08 7.472LE-O 2.04C0*E-04 O- 4.2393-07 2.44910-04 4.6176E-04
O 1.5OE-O L 1.679E-02 1.0839E-07 07 9.781E-02 6.3 2140-o 768346E-0S
02* 3.41660- 3.2391-03 4.26.91-0 02 179-0 4.12992. Z4 -03 .632-0
02- 4. 5403E-08 4.342E-06 0.01330-06 02- L 1243E-07 1.64-122-0 L.039E-20O
C 2. 7341-07 L.1980E-02 4. Q1E-02 C .R301E-06 1.06317-.02 1.L922-0L
C* 3. 72910-12 .OO4E-03 3.1SE-09 4 C* 4.I1780-12 8.29332-04 L.4I14-03
C., 1.6623E-32 . 1.068-13 l|0106E-13 C 9.7996-20 3 8779E--13 4.02342-12
C- 5.32370-14 1.31082 -0 1.6290E-D C- 4.29702-12 2.401.03 1.3223E-03
CO 5-.299E-01 4.61E-1 4. 301s-01 CO 2722-01 3.9229-01 3.1 L4026-01
Co I.Tl416F.0 1.92E-04 4.443E-04 C 2.496e-07 .460E-o04 8.0930E-04
CO2 1. 1016-01 4. 2372-03 2.2763E-03 CO 3 .1 r8-E02 .t3O6E-03 1.0736E-03
C 2 .96L7E-12 9306-09 7.38042-04 C2 4*1: 2E-1 1. 7EO0 2.496-O03
Tl L - Continue
PI 10 kNIm2
I-
P, - I.0*l04 M/So-N* USIL. S.10tO03 NISEC pl * I.00E.04 Nso-*. Us1. 6.40E*03 "/siC
M i.G S9100 SrA01 SCE* . EFIC TDC MVING S SHOCK SA DING HDI SHOCK REFLECTED SHOCKrP 8.593 • 8.04 15 I.OSLE. DEt 04 P 6.7550E902 *5 .730L1* 0 1566E*O5
T 1.80011,01 3.4378401 ..262E*O1 2Z:22E02E 0730150Eo1 4.076E06 .0RHO 1.69488E01 I.06SE02 1.2E02 RH O 1.133 e01 9.*T•E*-0 1.l0E.02OI -9.22 E-01 -2.5TI8 E . -3.1668"1O0 H -1o33883E00, 
-. 334.9.O 
-40224,00A 5.8956100 80SO31sE0 DO 0.90EO A 6.6825Eoo00 9.O9789.00 9.8EO.100S 1.9824 00 2.1O4200 2.142.00 S 2*.0240EE00 2.1862E.00 2.2569E.00
0 1.8534e1.0 2.19E.00 Z. 534e*0 7 1.97360. Z 5908, O .5 3 e0
GANE 9.4821E-01 9.195E-01 9.258E-01 GAME 1.0030I00.o 29681E- 9.41253E-01
U 2.S19SE01 3.2169"100 3.1714E.00 U 2.2117iEOi1 .4.29eoo * .4290E.00
SPECIES -- "-- - E FRACTIONS SE -------- PTECONS 
-. ---NG----I*L FRACTIO s ----------
- 3* 0143-06 1.5$979-03 2.8198E-03 
- 4. OE-OS 3.133-E03 5.5380E-030 3.8680E-01 S.6475E-0I1 .65311 O 4. 8148E-0t S.7452E-0 5.99423-01D* 2.8886E-07 2.9995e-04 5.3584W-04 O 1.2 3OE-0 S.9 88E-04 1.4SOE-030e 9. 9975E*33) 25459E-17 4.9226E-16 0** 1.0sOE-05 6.3192E-0 1.1501E-040- 7 3011E-07 3 l151E-04 5.61911-04 0- .1990E-06 6.3921E-1 8.865DE-0402 6. 7643-02 7.64485-OS 7.0752E-03 O S.21990E-06 5.39O6E-03 867910E-0302- 1.20OE-S7 B.T6845E-06 1.4613E-05 02- 1. 41SE-02 .13S20E-05 *.7529E-05
C 1. 86201-0 9. 6551-02 1.40LE-OI C 1.EUOE*D3 lA6|liIOI ZoO80E-0iC. 3.1624*E-09 9.6EE-04 1.9969E-03 C 3 839TE-06 2.4IE O 3 :1972E-O3C : 8.2217E-26 1.1035012 9.8109fE-t C** 3.8010-19 1.51-11 .O220E-IO
C- 2.1460e-11 4.00 1-0 1.0479E-04 C- 1. 3393E-08 1. I I1E-4 220E-0CO S.2162E-01 3.5538E-01 2.7598E-01 CO S 0136E-0I .4 E- 0 1891 -04COt 7.174SE-0 6.4996E-04 9.0750E-04 C)e 2.9 t E-05 8 .9Z7E-O 1.1123E-003
C02 2 361L-02 1.240E-03 0.4291E-4 C2 . E-O3 6.101E-8o 3.630E-04
C2 3.3040E-09 1.6819E-03 2.9581E-03 C 2 509E-06 2.9671E-03 3.7984E-03
PI 2.00E*04 N/SON, US11 6.V003 M/SEC Pl . 1.OEO.4 NSO-N. USIP 6*60E03 N/SEC
OV NG SHOCK SNDING SHOCK REFLECTED SHCK VING SHOCK STANDING SHOCK REFLECTED SHOCK
P S.9170 .0 8 .69EO00 3.1 692E-*0 P 7.86s6E.02 8.9514E.03 1.1942E O4RHO 1,16476E01 .54641E*02 1.2204E* R 20.4308*01 3.8351E.01 4.874E.OHO -. 05766 e80 -21.03286 00 3.2481E*00 HO I.4608E 01 9*.4886.O1 1.0862E+02
_ .9263*0 -2.8320800 93.448E*00 
-1.486400 -3.6022E.00 
-4.3256E*00
A 1.904 080 2.11358400 9.2648O00 6.8764F*OO 9.3736E.00 1.0224O.0EI 2s.316E00 .  118*0E 2.105- E00 0.054E100 2.I2223ECO 2.29590E00
GR 9687E-01 920.2 00 2973E-01 A 1.997E-00 2.4599T00 2.6298.E*00CAE 9.68791-01 9. ZOo-OS 9. 293-01 GANE 919SE-01 9.31370-01 9.491?E-O1U .085494P+0 3.29001E00 3.2630E*00 U G .2790F.01 31.081.00 3.25E.oo0
SPECIES -- ---- NQ.E FRACTIIONS -------- SPECIfS .---------. E f I 110IONS
E- 6.014e-06 2.0966E-03 3.9708E-03 6S 4.249E-01 67E 5.7 E*01 
- 1.390E-04 41217E-03 6.9029E-03O 9.67e-2 
.4967 8-01 .093E-0 0 4.93STE-Ol 5.859qE-01 6.0943E-01
0 9. 3697E-0730 8.26E-04 6.80930* 04 O. 3.2313F-OS 7.4510E-04 1.3913E-03- 1 2840E-06 .2646E-04 6.6790E-04 
. 2.028E-23 L.7009E-1S 3.4335E-1402 4.394OE-02 66E-0 016E-0 1.0598E-0O 6.2467E-04 1.0157E-0302 4.39 47E-0 6.96IE-o0 6.50646E-03 02 6.6046E-03 S.567E-03 4.8653E-03
02- 1.476E-0 9.194-06 1.69245E- 9.640E-06 S.8876E-05 8.3810E-05
02- 1. 4736E-00 I.1667E-0 L615 S C02- 2.04D00*07 1.2098-05 1.8178E-05C 2.616OE-08 1.69967E-03 .6619E-01 C 7.9342E-03 1.8222f-01 2.2812E-01C+ 2.6016E-2O 1.3791"-0 2:.6 -03 C* 2.9780E-0. 3.1431E-03 5.5903E-03C-. 1.10061E-24 26.0179-0 2.246E-II C- 3. 109L- 17 z2.g9F-11 2.2273E-10C- 1.3086E-1 6.01E-00 2.4201:E-04 C- 1.5I[O-07 i.4326E-04 2.8281E-04CO 5.14?g-l1 3.1843-01 01E-O CO O*989 
-SI 2.1292E- l L170TE-Oi
CO. 2. 80&E-06 7.43661-04 9.9290004 C . 17.8IE.-05 9. 469E~O4 1. I S0-03
CO2 1.3691E-02 6:S549E-04 CO2 L.A65I-03 4.160E-04 21.142F-04
Ct 2.1930E-S 2.1500-03 3.3789F--03 C2O c 200--0 5 334s-0 3.8044E-03
Pl * I.00E04 N/S0-e. USI 6.20E*03 N/SIC P1 . L*.oE.04 N/SO-N. USIl 6.80E03 M/SEC
OVING SHO.CK STANDIG SHOCK REFLEC EI SHOCK MHVING SHOCK STANDIN SHOCK REFLECTED SHOCKP 6.3609"1 2 8.591 E.03 1.1S32E*04 P S97E10z 91b65E8O.0 1.2516E.04
T :bE069EK 1 0.6 01 *8E L .948EI1.01 T 2992001 394* Oet01 .349LOE01RHO L.I.4SB8EO8I 1.0155EO02 l. IlE*02 RHO 1.4400Eol 9.37191fOt 1.0640.02H -L.19571E.0 -3.08132E 00 -3.7325180 H -1.6390E00 -$.884ES0 -4.6501:00
A 6.O310O 8.81*3E00 9.9666E00 0 .. 2.I3e3O .A7B C 1. 0651 . L
.991900 2. 1497100 2.21845*00 0.0831*400 .2505E.0 2. 032S*O8
S g1.sq3 O .0F6.8O .32600 2. 79e08 0 .0290* 00 2.008*O0 .2.7014E00CANE 9.9Q99E-01 9.23Ma-t1 9.34981-01 C E 9.t92E-O 9.3722E-01 9.5893e-S1
U 2.1494E*01 3.399;E00 3.3444E 00 U 2.01414F1 3.6032E-00 3.6616E000
SPECIES ----------- OLE FRACTIONS -------- SPECIES -- RO-- *- - LE FRACTIONS ----------
E- 1.636E-O 2.6016-OS 4.4594E-03 K- 29103E-04 5.0831E-03 8.1332E-030 4. 6017E-01 S:6239e-Ol 0.8b3E-01 0 5.02T7E-01 5.9669E-01 6. 41-1F-0 3 0. 499E-06 4.19BE-04 .8S91TE-04 O S. 7369E-09 9. 37SSE-04 18421E-03
O, 4.9782E-28 2.3032E2-6 :16161 15 0* 4.190E-22 4.8589E-IS .T1776E-130- 2.648-ob6 4.63S0- E0 7 T6 9-04 0- 18089E-05 7.287'1- 04 1.179-O)
02 2.44971-02 6. 36911-03 5.901 -03 02 4 1461-03 4.9753-03 4.0684.E 03
02+ 6. 8903E-06 5.1349 e-OS O2.1'a 0 9, T87o- 0b 6.44361-0 9.3250E-002- 1. 804E-07 1.0601e-0S 1.69E-OS 02- 2.4796e-O0 1.3105-E05 1.111E-OSC 3 3297E-04 1.3924E-01 1. 8809E-0S C 1.989SE-02 2.0244-OL 2.401K-01
C. 2.9782E-07 1.0699E-03 3.4442E-03 C. t.0460E-04 3.9916E-03 T.1 86E-03C.+ 1.4960E-21 6.3936E-12 4.6392E-11 C.. 4.9298E-6 6.IE016 I 0.263E-I0C- 1.347E-O 9 8.3974E-09 1.8349E-04 C- 4.89E-SO L8294E-04 3*.4991-04CD 5o80E1-01 2.825KE- 01 2 02576-0 CO 4.7110E-01 8006- 1.0696-01CO " 8 I2991-06 8.245E-0 1.06061-03 CO. L.3894E-04 LO014F-0 1.1900 -03CO02 6.791-S0-03 0 :30E-4 4.9324F-04 C02 1.0S99E-03 3.61LE-0 1.6s81-04C2 2.04969-07 2.123-0 3 .6626-00 CO .600K-Os 3.4506E-003 3.6800E-03
7/-/l-
TaIe L - Continued.
P1  10 LkNI
2
pl * &.00t 04 NtSI-1. USI 7.*OOe3 NISEC P1 * 1.OO* 04 N/SO-N. USI1. 7.60E03 N/SEC
1 |VIN1 SHOCK STANDI SHOCK REFLCEED SHOCK MVING SHOCK STANDING SHOCK REFLECTED SHOCK
P a.0499Eo02 9.9047E*03 1.3265O*04 P 9.50168E02 1.1862E+04 1.6122E+04
T 2.T0931O01 4.0722ET01 4. 266E*01 2.9473*01 4.54776E01 5.2902E*I1
ItHO 1.43E01 9.3445E*01 1.0152TEr2 RHO 1.66676E01 9.2836E+01 L.0OZISE02
H -1.796SE*00 -4.1711i*00 -4.99 eo00 H- -2.2971E*00 -S.10O1EE00 -6.1392E*00
A 7.1621E.00 1.00051E01 1.10 7SE*O A 7.6531E00 1.1165E*01 1.2504*01
S 2.1I13E*00 2.2921E600 2.36996100 S z.19"SF*00 2.3933E+00 2.47764E00
Z 2.0659E100 2.602Ee00 2.7838E*OO 2.1950E00 2.81465E00 2.9633E+00
GAN 9.1648E-01 9.444-01 9.70176E-O GAE .0532E-01 9.73921-01 9.9070E-01
U 2.4100E*01 3.714E100 3.86129E00 u 2.620710Z 1 4.1 L16E+00 . 4.010E*00
SPECIES - --- OLE RACTIIIINS SPECIES --------- NOLE FRACTIONS -------
- 4. 6831E-04 6.2773E-03 1.122TE-02 E- 1.2753E-03 1.2338E-02 2.5949E-02
0 5.1214E-01 6.0611-01 6.2S23-01 O 5.4119E-01 6.2799E-01 6.28811-01
0 d 6.3274E-05 1.1931E-03 2.3097E*03 O. 1.6960E-04 2.7360E-03 7.4337E-03
0+# 3.1882E-21 1.4678E-14 4.6388E-13 e* 1.460E-19 5.9s598E-13 5.2122E-11
0- 2.637-0O 8.02041-04 I.3765E-03 O- $ 9247E-05 1. 3381-03 2.1318E-03
02 3.5832E-03 4.602E-03 3.8699E-00 02 2.9349E-03 3.4206E-03 2.3723E-03
02. 1.00841-05 1.1373E-05 1.0539E-04 02. 1.1313E-05 1.005E1-04 1.5656E-04
02- 2.9811E-07 1.425E-05 2.0044E-05 02- 4. TSS9-07 1.7169E-05 2.0485E-05
C 3.5376E-02 2.21471-0 2.6137E-01 C 6.90931-02 2.6703E-01 2.350E-01
C. 2.28S3E-04 .03D96E-03 9.22936-03 C 6.32331-04 1.0123E-02 2.O079E-02
C 2.94:1E-15 1.3129E-10 1.349SE-09 C* 7.150E-14 1.6710E-09 3.1 79E-08
C- 1.2036E-06 2.309tE-04 4.3008E-04 C- 6.8814E-06 4.2468E-04 7.0873E-04
CO 4.4691 -01 1.4883E-01 7.9991E-02 CO 3.6346E-01 7.0139E-02 2.57521-02
CO 1.9461E-04 1.0684E-03 1.2116E-03 COt 3.2846E-04 1.1S63E-03 1.1379E-03
C02 7.8161e-04 2.70061-04 1.1344E-04 Cl2 4.2369E-04 8.7437E-05 2.0082E-05
Ca 1.7320E-04 3.516E-03 3 4039E-03 C2 64 3 5F-04 3.09321-03 1.9293E-03
Pl - 1.06 O04 N/SO-N. USI. ?.2003 N/SISEC PL 1.*00E*04 N/SO-N USI. 7.80E03 ISEC
iOVING SHOCK STANDING SHOCK REFLECEED SHOCK MVING SHOCK STANDING SHOCK REFLECTED SHOCK
P 8.5189E*02 1.05236*04 1.4138E*04 p I.0014E *03 1O .29,04 1.7192E04
T 2.79688o01 4.2119E01 4.7463E*01 T 3.31366E01 4.17S 5*01 5.6000E*01
RHO Le4452E01 9.3402E+01 1.0426E*02 IHO 1.4816EI01 9.208E*O01 1.01IOE*02
H -1.c965*00 -4.4721EE00 -5.3623E00 H -2.4732E00 -S.421E100 -6.5472E*00
A 7.3216EO00 1.03636*D I.S1 EOS A 1.62391*00 1.1 601E*1 L.2947E 0I
S 2.1393100 2.3263E00 2.4065f00 S 2.2237E.00 2.4259100O 2.91211E00





-01 91 1G GAN9E01- 9.03965-01 9.8571E-01
U 2.4798E 01 3.6427I*00 3.967*00 U 2.6913o01 4.3358E*00 4.6172E*00
SPECIES ----- ROLE FRACTIONS SPICIES ------ ROLE FRACTIONS
E- 7 1903E-04 .76931E-03 14710E02 E- 1.6041-03 L.S0IE-02 3,4060E-02
0 5.2114E-0D 6.1521E-01 6.2976E-01 0 5.508E-CI 6.3123E-01 6.2298-01
0O 1.1000E-04 1.3461-03 3.5362-03 0 2.0431- 04 3.7591E-03 1.0710E-02
0+* 1.4507E-20 4.6989:-14 2.084EI-12 O n 3.9267- 19 2.3935-12 2. 5041-10
0- 3. 660E-09 9*9433E-04 1.610160 0- 7.22 8-05 1.5382E-03 2.3642E-03
02 3.0766E-03 4.2346E-03 3.3544E-03 02 2.662E
-
03 2 .96751-03 1.9650 -03
02* 1.03791E-0 7.9634E-03 .2041E-04 02. 1.1909F-O5 1I,160E-04 1.8032E04
02- 3.5311E-07 I.S 00E-05 2.0669E1-0 02- 5.4261-0 1.73691-05 1.9660E-05
C 5.2649E-02 2.3890E-01 2.7332-OL C t1.0148-01 2.7652E-01 2.817E-01
C. 3.9361E-04 6.3419E-03 1.1994:EO02 C* I.103E-03 1.2837E-02 2.5287E-02
C.+ 1.0758E-14 2.94671-10 3.7 182E09 C 1. .934SF-13 4.2603E-09 8.9355-08
C- 2.5769E-06 2.87336-04 5.2132 -04 C- 9. 9946-06 5.0299-04 7.8514-04
CO 4.2011E-01 1.1975E-01 367199I-02 O -. 314LE--01 .0791E-02 1.7118E-02
CO. 2.4436E-04 1.1121-03 I. 2116E-03 C+ ).6b331-04 1,1494E-03 1 :.0722E03
C02 6.1622E-04 1.94771-04 6.7646E-05 CO2 3.5796E-04 .3I719E-0 *1.080EO
C2 3.0210E-04 3.9366E-03 2.9713E-03 C2 7.950E-04 2.69836-03 1.461OE-03 0
PI * 1.00OO 04 NM/So-6. USE* 7.40E*03 AISEC P1 * I*.00o604 NSO-N. USI- 8.00*03 N/ISIC
NOVING SHOCK STAND SHOCK REFLECTED SHOCK MOVING SHOCK STANDING SHDCK REFLECTED SHOCK
P 9.0032E102 L.1*$E+04 L.5097*0D 4 P 1.01406*03 1 33200 04 1:.291E*04
T 2.8 66*01 4.3690E+01 +.00401Eg1 T 3.0779E *1 4.9611*D. I 5.9082E01
IHO 1.4562E+01 9.3252EI01 . 0)LED02 RHO 14940E*01 9.109IMO1 .00 39I E 02
H -2.1256E 00 -4.7823E*00 -5.7432*00 H -2.6539 +00 -5.7623 0C -6.964EO*0
A 1.4898F+00 1.049E*01 t*2032E*01 A 7.9976F*00 1.2038E*01 1.3349E*01
5 2.167 4E00 2.36001DE00 2.44268*00 b 2.2218*00 Z.4578T00 0.45EO00
Z 2.1493e00 2.7461E 00 2.9242E*00 7 2.292200 2.9366e*00 3.0845 *00
GANE 9.0633E-01 9.6311E-01 9. 8932E-01 GAME 9658P-01 9.90868-01 9.7785E-01
U 2.5501EO01 3.981EOO00 4.1673E.00 U 2.7620F+01 4.5375E+00 4. 0234E00
SPECIES ----- OLE FRACTIONS ------- SPECIES ------ NOLE FRACTIONS -----
fE 9. 11E1-04 9.774E-03 1.9561E-02 E- 1.9716 -03 2.0387E-02 4.3272E-02
0 5.3146E-01 6.2250E-O0 6.3109E-01 5.6034E-01 6.3178E-01 6.1446E-01
O0 1.36471-04 2.0362E-03 S91172E-03 Ot 2.4380E-04 5.2406E-03 1.4843E-02
0 e .0532E-20 1.60711-13 1.039OE*11 0** 9.7568E-19 1.0106E-11 1. 174E-09
0- 4.7388E-05 1.1562E-03 1.86808-03 0- 8.6546E-09 1.502F-03 2.6006E-03
02 2.17681-03 3.839SE-03 2 8401e-03 02 2.2302E-03 2.5621E-03 1.6444E-D3
02 1 .004E-05 L-.9310E-0 1.38395-04 02* 1.2989E-05 1.283 E-04 2.0170E-04
02- .123 E-07 1.6410 -OS 2.084E10 3)- 6.1320E-07 1.1755E-05 1.8626E-05
C 7.071 -02 2.9428E-01 2 8O0E-01 C .2 7D0E-01 2.8222E-01 2.7756E-01
C+ 5.949E-04 8.00351-03 1.5626E02 C+ 1.4I71E-03 1.6241E-02 3.0685E-02
C++ 3.1211E-14 6.8583E-10 1.0899E-08 C*+ 3. 077E-13 1.11611-08 2.2356E-07
C- 4.4256E*06 3.52161-04 6.1785E-04 C- 1.3811E-05 5.8135E-04 8.3913E-G4
CO 3.9204 -01 9.3,211-02 3.8604E-02 CO 3.0635E-01 3.5684E-02 1.1771E-02
CO+ 2.88616-04 1.1431E-03 1. 60e-03 Cn. 3.9906o-04 1 1221E-03 1.0008E03
C02 5.0675E-04 1.341SE-04 3.75213E0 C2 3.02768-04 3.135E-05 .80395E-06
C2 4.919SE-04 3.3612E-03 2.4548E-03 C2 9.4293E-04 2. 2469F-03 .1004E-03
T/d
TI1e I.-- Cmtlnus.
P1 . 10 kNI
2
P1 I. .00E*04 S0IO-I. USI* 8.20E03 /SEC Pl * 1.00E,04 /I-IIIN. USI- 8.0t*03 III SEC
19VING SM CK STANDING SHOCK REFLECTED SHOCK 91OVING S S SHCK REFLECTED 5OICK
1.1079OE03 .405 1.9420E804 P 1.2774E 03 1.6316E*04 2.2E602*04
I7 3.140+O01 5.2318 01 6.2092EO01 7 3.3323E.01 6.0222E.01 7. 0549101OO 1.5054E.01 8.9892E+0 1  9.99446+01 RHO 1.308E01 8.6880EO01 9.939?E*01
H -2'91IfEP00 -6.10476+00 -7.3903F00 H -3.42211E00 -7.1803E*00 -0.71250100S 8.1760E.00 1.2453E*01 1.3?2801 A 8.7462100 .3527E*DI 1.6810OE012 28060E 00 2.48691.00 2.577000 2.36716*00 2.5776*00 2.660E400z 2.34313F00 2.9885E*00 3.12946.00 2.04100 3.1183E*00 3.25991E00GIAM 9.0828E-01 9.9194E-01 9.6988-01 GA16 9.1675E-01 9.7437E-01 9.536E-01U 2.8326+01 4.7501E 00 5.02088.00 U 3.043E*01 5.3?02E+00 5.3373E+00
SPECIES ------ E FRACTIONS SPECIES -- -- MOLE FRACTIONS ----
E- 2. 138E-03 2.62421-02 5.32778-02 E- 3.981EIS-03 .0291eE-02 . .729E-02
o 5.69636-01 6.2947F-01 6.0396E-01 0 S.95831-01 6.0828E-01 0.65281-01
0O * . 8929E-04 7.3198-03 1.9780E-02 I0 4.7946-04 I.?714E-02 3.0526E-02O.E 2.3139-18 4.26616-11 3.50671-09 D** 2.7497E-17 I.8844E-09 6.449e-080- 1.0219-04 1.96271-03 2.7753E-03 0- 1.5877E-04 2.4844E-03 3.0565E-0302 2.1141E-03 21718E-03 1.3981-03 02 1. 8162E-03 1.3341E-03 8.8903E-04
02- 1.330E-09 L*4448E-04 2.21771-04 02* 1.6155E-05 1.9396E-04 2.659E-04
02- 6.8690-07 1.7158E-05 17484E-0S 02- 9.2039E-07 1.4702E-05 1.3901*-05
C 1.43618-01 2.8408- 1 2.71 E-01 C 1.9464E-01 2.7347E-01 2. 5018-01
C. 1.7723E-03 2.0334E-02 3.6010E-02 C+ 3.1749-03 3.4774E-02 .0145E-02C.* 5 .837E-13 2.9032.-08 4.99868-0? C* 3.5637-12 3.48 71-07 3.2633E-06C- I.411E-09 6.5443E-04 8.7131e-04 C- 3. 74663-05 7.9143E - 04 .6835-04Co 2. 7821E-01 2.4710*02 8.38421-03 CO 1.9775E-01 8.89806-03 3.872ZE-03
C02 .3019E-04 1.0778f-03 9. 2841E-04 CO* 5.0821E-04 8.986-04 7.242E-04
C2 2.5613E-04 1.7788-05 3.3834E-06 CO2 1.4886-04 3.5409E-06 .4802E-07
C2 1.0970E-03 1.8018E-03 8.3179E-04 12 1.4586E-03 0.5072-04 3.7696E-04
Pi * 1.OOE*04 Ni/S0-M* US1 8.40E.03 /SEC P1 . 1.009*04 i/SD-N* USI. 9.00E*03 /SEC
9Ov11 SI C s1 0o11 SHOCK REFLECTE SHOCSR *EYIG STCE STAODING SHOCK REFLECTED SHOCKP 1.1632E+D3 1.4799.04 2.0 60E04 p 1.3363EI03 1.7080*E04 2.4005E04
T 3.7035e01 5,4945*01 ..01 0 T 3.4003E*01 6.2780E+01 7.3179101
RHO l.15.6E*01 8.8730E01 9.9687601 80 1.A3N4D01 0.6150E*01 9.9 03E+01
H -3.0289E *00 -6.45OE.00 -7.6234E00 H -3.6056E00 -7.552E*00 -9.1690E*00A 8.3595E*00 1.2837*I01 1.4094+.01 A 8.9523*00 1.3852E*01 1.16IE*01IS 2.3093E100 2.5192e*00 2.6079E*00 S 2.3E62E*00 .6039*00 2.69686002 2.3957100 3.0349 .GO 3.17308*00 7 2.S591E*00 3.101E.00 3.8034 000A6E 9.10546-01 9.8146-01 9.6807-30 GE 9.20001 9.68-01 67789.088-01U 2.9031E*01 .96436*00 3.2033O)00 U 3.1133F+01 S.566E1*00 5.6934E 00
SPECIES ------ NLE FRCTONS ------ SPECIES ----- MOL FRACTIONS
6- 2.8485E-03 3.3322E-02 6.3783E-02 6- 4. 6840-03 5.9715-02 9.6815E-02
0 5.7868E-01 6.2447E-01 5.9206-*01 0 6.038SE-01 .971981-01 5.5102E-01
0* 3.4714E-04 1.0087E-02 2.5422-02 0 S.17098F-04 2.2487E-02 4.5729E-02
*.. 5.3189E-10 1.68896-10 1.0402 E--08 * 6.30921-17 5.2579-09 1. 3907-070- 1.1934- 04 2.16226-03 2.9078E-03 0- 1.1471E-04 2.3998E-03 3.0799E-03
02 2.0098E-03 1.0360-03 1.1906E-03 02 1.7202E-03 1.15061-03 7.7434E-04
02* 1.4194E-05 1.6130E-04 2.398*6-04 2* 1. 72q0-0 2.0862-04 2.7877E-04
02- 7.63196-07 1.64788-05 1.6302E-0 02"- 9*9910-07 1.3741 E-OS 1 .2738E-0
C l.611 -01 2.8264F-01 2.6476E-01 C 2.10 IOE-01 2.6729E-01 2.4359E-01
C 2.17736-03 2.494SE-02 4.LO70-02 C. 3.79E76-03 L9601E-02 5.4071E-02C++ 1.0887-12 7.1952E-08 1.00936-06 CI 6.41679-12 6.7900DE-07 5.3344-06
C* 2.38346-05 7.1566E-04 8.64621-04 *- 4.5840-05 8.0675t-04 453-04
CO 2.5074E-01 1.7201E-02 b.L6896-03 CO 1.oE-01 6.6492E-03 2.166E-03
CO* 4.6s76E-04 1.0223-03 6.376sE*04 C0* S.2877E-0 0.3706E-04 6.343E-1
C02 2.1571E-04 1.01016-09 2.00SE-06 0C2 1.2113E-04 2.2114E-06 5.64821007
C1 1.2377E-03 1.4117'-03 6.339SE-04 C2 1.5301-03 6.6329E-04 2.9473E-04
P1 = 1*0DE*06 NISO- . USta 8.60*+03 IISEC P1 * 1.001*04 miS0-*s. USII 9-20603 MISEC
M1VING SHOCK STANDINIG SHOCK REFLECTE SHOCK O111VG SOCK STANDING SHOCK REFLECTED SHOCKP 1.2196E+03 I. S E41*04 2.1709E*04 P 1.396E O03 1.78426.04 2.51376*04
T 3.2670E*01 5.7601*01 6.7809E*01 T 3.4721F+01 6.5264E31 7.5768ED019HO I 5.24t1*01 8.7737E*01 9.941 .01 RHO 1.9376E+0l 0.5496Ee01 9.9095 E01
* -3.2233E00 -6.0136E 00 -*82641E*00 9 -3.83356*00 -7.9380*.00 -9.8637E00A 8.5492.00 1.319tE+Dl 1.4452E*OL A 9.169.2200 L.4171EIO 1.5516E+01S 2.3302E.00 2.5487E100 2.6381E+00 S 2.4253E00 2.6337E800 2.7256E800Z 2.4494E 00 3.0777 +00 3.2162E600 Z 2.6159*-00 3.1973E+00 3. 3479600
GAME 9.133389E-01 9.8116E-01 9.5770E-01 CAME 9.2363-01 9.6224E-01 9.4909E-01U 2.9734+01 0.1724E00 S.3747E 00 U 3.128F.Ol .7322E*00 5.8441E00
SPECIES ------- MLE FRACTIONS ----------- SPECIES --------- ROLE FRACTIONS --------
I- 3.3762E-03 4.1421E-02 7.46061-02 E- 5.51071-03 6.9932E-02 L.0810E-010 .8743-01 6.1723E-01 5.7912E-01 0 6.1142*-01 3.8664E-01 9.3613E-010 4 0461 -04 1.3563-0302 3.167O02 0: 6.8347-06 2.7023t-02 S.340 E-020** 1.2077E-I 6.00026-10 2.72046-08 0. 1 .466F- 16 1.3202E-08 2.6116E-070- 1.3814E-04 2.33796-03 3.0006E-O3 O0 2.0652-04 2.68496-03 3.07266-0302 1.9116E-03 1.S5916-03 1.0267E-03 02 1.62136.03 9.9905E-04 6.7430E-0402+ 1.31276-05 1.78026-04 2. 53E-04 02* 1. 848-05 2.21646-04 2.8606E-0402- 0.4134E-07 1.5631E-03 1.S08E-05 02- 1.079F-06 1.2770E-05 1.1578E-03
C 1.7617E-01 2.70316-01 2.T770E-01 C 2.2991E-01 2.6068E-01 2.36746-01
C* 2.6408E-01 2.9834E-02 4.7781-02 C+ 45252SE-03 4.4215E-02 5.7692E-02C+ 1.97739-12 1.6525E-07 1.8742E-06 C*. 1.1624E-11 1.2319E-06 8.37026-06
C- .O01386-05 7.6191E-04 8.8264E-04 C- .53961-09 8.e0956-04 8.140E-04
CO 2.2386E-01 L.2214E-02 4.6609E-03 CO 1.4624E-01 .0801E-03 2.2327E-03CO 4. 8480O-04 9.6138-04 7.8 967-0 CO 5.4619F 7-04 .789a-04 6.0534E-04
C02 1.80226-04 3.8771E-06 1.2982e-06 102 9.6694E-05 1.4260E-06 3.390E-07




P * 1.009*04 I/SO-N. USI- 9.40E*03 M/SeC P1 * 1.0006/SC
MOVING SHOC K ST6M OG SHOCK REFLECT1O S0HCK MOVING SHOCK STAND1ING SHOCK REFLECTED SHOCKP I .457e03 1.68591E.04 2.62446,04 1.66960 2.0653e64 2.9Z66 04T 3.5493EO01 6.16756.01 7.8310E. I3.647339E0 2.0653E004 2.9266E01 L





9.39947e00 1.46612000 2.7940E+00 A L.0208E*01 1.5427E*01 1.6970E601
2.644&800 2.6612E*00 25406E00 S 2.5412E00 2.7424600 2.83856E00S . 1Z4f.-  1.2373-00 3.39484E.O0 S 2.8394E00 3.360SE00 3.53668E00GAME 9.31496-01 9:782E-0I 9.482OE-01 GAME 9.5743E-01 9.eS32E-E0 9.4991E-OlU 3.25E 9,01 5.8986400 5 . 99 00 U 3.455E6601 6.35453*00 6.42816,00
SPECIES 
---- 
- MOE FRACTIONS 
---..i . SPECIES ------ OLE FRACTIONS 
-----
E- 6 5021E-03 7.9635E-02 1.1947E-01 E- 1.1163E-02 1.1103E-01 1.5401E-01
0D 6. 6496-01 3. 7449E-01 6.20DE-0i 0 6.3501-01 5.3441E-01 4.726E-01O . 266SE-04 3.3667E-02 6.14251-02 0O 1.6042E-03 5.3718E-02 8.7138E-02. 3.7 - 3.0279E-09 5.344E-07 0.. 7.2292E-15 2.3997E-07 2.848E-060- 2.3428E-0 
.41- 03 3.0370E-03 0- 3.3879E-04 2.7523E-03 2.7937E-03
02 1*S175E-034 5.691E-04 02 1.1635E-03 5. 869E-04 3.811ZE-0402O .99s6E-05 2.3274E-04 29040E-04 02+ 2.S34E-05 2.528BE-04 2.607OE-0402- 1.1486E-06 1.101E-OS 1.0443E-05 02- 1.3120E-06 8.9591E-06 7.2715E-06
C Z. 39668-01 2.6390E-01 23000E-0 C 2.7476E-1-01-01 2. L1048-01C. 5. 3971E-03 4.8567E-02 6.16oE-oZ C. 9.4279E-03 5.9983E-02 6. 957E-02C*. 2.~1036l 2.1041:-06 I.2659E-OS C. 5.6TE1-1LO 7.9746E-O0 3.71438-0C- 6.6260E-05 8.0197E-04 7. 009E-04 C- 1 - 1 .3076E-06 3. 714SE-0
CO 1.2509E-01 3.9529E-03 1.7851E-03 CO 6.4410E-02 2.0071f-03 9.3893E-04CO. 5.6001E-04 7.1910E-04 5.5063E-04 C. .73616-04 5.60291E-04 4.0628E-04C02 7 .5308E-05 9.4460E-07 2.6441E-07 Co 2.6S 99E-0S 3.0689E-07 9.02oz4OE-0
C2 1.5769E-03 4.10306-04 1.8202E-04 C2 12.36059-05 Z.0689E-04 9.0219E-05
Pl 1.00OOE*4 M/SO-N. US5 9.606E03 MISEC Pt * 1.006.04 N/SO-N. USI. 1.05E*04 N/SEC
NOVING SHOCK STANDING SHOCK REFLECTED SOCK MOVING 0SHOCK G T 0RN REFLECTED SHOCKP 1.3206LE03 1.9319.*04 2.312E*04 P 1.8123803 2.1967E04 3.11806+04T 3.6331801 6.99IS6,01 68266,1 T 4.17256 01 7.9864E 01 9.1681E*01MHO .IS331601 8. 260 9.222E .0O .46401 47.922E*01 9.27768E01
* -4-2869F00 .47259EDI00 
-1.6 E*l01 H *S.2933E.00 
-1.093E01 
-1.283E6. 01A . .469F300 21.4687900 12.8253100 A 1.10521e01 100 1.79199E01S. 2 35E 0 .611 8E*00 2.785E. 5 2.61I158.00 2.100Eoo0 2.90676E001 .289"O00 3.2176E*00 3.4403600 1 2.9643 O0 3.4701E.00 3.6656E00GAMF 9.3854E-01 9.S 5449-0 9.8-0109E-01 O.4.IE-O I 9 I5642E 1
t' 3.3205E01 6.054 .00 6.1366E*00 U 3.6OIEO.01 6.700ZE.00 6. 646.E00
SPECIFS 
-------- OLE FRACTIONS ------- SPECIES MOLE FRACTIONS - --- - -
- 1.1141-O3 .971E-02 1.00E-01 E- .927El-02 1.818E-01 1.831SE-01
6.268E-01 .86194-0 6.059Q-O01 0 6.3989E-01 4.9796-01 4.346E-01O* 1.012E-10 3.98236E-02 6,9813E-02 0. 3.26996-03 7.2746E-02 1.0975E-0O0-* 9.0420E-,6 6.3346F-09 9.77 -01 O0* 1.61436-13 9.5713E-07 9.1086E-060- 2. 6520-04 2.709f- 3 2.9772E-0 0- 4. 5769E-04 2.6077E-03 2.4701-03
02 1:5407 -03 7.65401-04 .0913E-04 nz2 827 E-04 4.16@3E-04 2.5O01 0402t * 212E- S 2.417IE-04 2.9115 
-04 02* 3.2077E-05 2.5346E-04 2.6483E-04(2- 1.2146E-06 1.0872E-01 9. 334E-06 02- 1.3243E-06 6.757E-06 S.0214-06
C 6.553-01 2.472660012 .346-018E C 2.8916E-01 2.1750E-01 1.9543E-01C 4.0791E-03 3.234763E-06 6.08614E-0 C. 1.6040E-02 6.7951E-02 7.5669E-02C++ 
.0791E-11 3.3$36E-a 8.6614e-O0 c.. 1.606-09 1.9510-05 1.96796-05C- 7. 85691-05 7.8673E-04 7.4065E-04 C- 1.412E-04 6.466E-04 5.4936E-04
CO 1.0324-01 3.1377E111-03 1.4337F-03 Ca 2.8192E-0 1.1931E-03 . 5.54E-04
Cn 5.69 0E-04 6.6502E-04 4*geeSE-04 C£ 92.879E-02, ,*:93E- 0 3,0797E-04C02 5.609-05 6.4525E-07 1.8331E-07 CO. .4181E-04 4.4515-04 3.0797E-04
S 1 l .9453E-03 3.2706E-04 1.492E-0 C2 9.5161 -04 1.104E S 05 0E-O1
Pl . 1.00E04 N/SO-M. USI 9.80E03 M/SEC P L * 1.00E+04 fISO-M. US.L 1.10E*04 N/SEC
SMOVING SHOCK STANDING SHOC REFLECTED SHOCK MVING SHOCK STANDING SHOCK REFLECTED SHOCKP 1,58366 03 2.I0010E04 2.6326:04, P 1 .9624E03 2.2959E04 3.2639E04S 3.7E731*01 7.2299E1 8.32796.01 7 4.6143f.01 8.491z60 O 9.760E*01RHO 5.Z .OI.01 8.3398E.01 9.7924E.0 RHO 1.4008O.01 7: 590Et01 6.1909901H -4.4841E*00 
-9.13116*00 -1.10768*01 
-5 .9039F00 -L.1679E*01 
-I.4I54El01S 9.9150F*00 1.5113,31 1.66006.01 & 1.1889E 01 1.70216t01 1.8917E01S 2.512E.00 2.1155I'00 2.8105E100 1 2.6702E*00 2.5763E*00 2.9789E*002.7846BE O0 3.3186E00 3.4870 00 7 3.0670E 00 367864E+0 3.039E*00GAMF 9.4712E- 9.5197E-01 9.4668E-01 GAME 9.9884E-01 9.5131E-01 9.63BTE-01I 3.83885E01 6.2083.00 6.2 37t*0 U 3.7797F.01 7.0334E6*00 7.1633E 00
SPECIES ---- - LE FRACTIOS ------- SPECIES ------ FROL TIONS --------
E- 9.2324e-03 1.00431-01 1.4241E-01 F- 3.4513E-02 1.65336-01 2.1246E-01o0 6.043E1-01 .4627E-01 4.891LE-01 0 6.166E-01 4.6027E-01 3.8941E-010 1.1611E-03 4.6663E-02 7.8340E-02 O* 7.2609E-03 9.2650E-02 1.3217E-010* 52.4509E-15 .277E-0 1   1.696E-06 0*, .S 82E-12 30427E-06 2.9371E-050- 2.9982E-04 2. 730E-03 2.8959E-03 0- 5.9320E-04 2.3765E-03 2.0948E-0302 1.2894E-03 6.6842E-04 4.4171E-04 02 5.3917E-04 2.9395E-04 1.6915E-0402+ 2.3317E-05 2.4849E-04 2.90326-04 02 4.1027E-05 2.4208E-04 2.33246-04n2- 1. 210E-06 9.8910E-06 0.2821E-06 02- 1.2027E-06 4. 8694E-06 3.2705E-06C 1.6460E-01 2.4037E-01 2.17E13-01 C 2.8569E-01 2.0216E-01 1.8027E-01C* 7.7671E-03 5.6438E-02 6.6899E-02 C. 2. 729E-02 8.47E-02 .1284E-02C.. 8.0581E-I1 5.3144E-06 2.6509E-05 C* 1.3646E-08 4.1518E-0s 1.5840E-04C- 9. 4171-05 7.6317E-04 6.9934E-04 C- 2.0027E-04 5.SS7SE-04 4.4026E-04CO 8.2911E-02 2.4921-03 1.1I9EE-03 CO 1.0926E-02 7.2925E-04 3.2720E-04
Cn 5. 7451E-04 6.106E'-04 4.S@lE-04 C+ 4.TS92E-04 3.4923E-04 2.666E*-04Cz 4.1308E-05 4.4018E-07 1.28TE-07 CO02 2.1186-06 5.6093E-00 1.034b6-08Cl 1.4740E-03 2.5902E-04 1.1380E-04 C2 5.4072E-04 6.96088-05 2.322E-09
j.l. L - Continued
P 1lo kNm
Is * -0*04 NSO-ne slU. 1.15S*04 /ISEC P, * I.00104 NISQ-o. USA 1.SODE04 M/SEC
G SHOK STANING SO P .7047103 2. 780E04 4.11657206P 2.2&O 03 2.4058 04 S. 41 tm0" T 6.24768.05 L.OaOEHO2 1.2536E.02
I S 0 Ot2EO s.966.01 .. O71.e 0 RHO 1.2763E.01 6.579501 "7.SS+E*O1RHO 1.3479E1041 L.SA4OS 8.361 8801 N -8.632E.O00 -1.6E31r01S -2.0229E 9LH 16.5426E800 
-12361 48E-01 -1S 5EO 
.451 S 2.0740E.01 2.3687E-06A I.2SEO I000 59.e70o1.0 .9990 *0 S 2.914F00 2.1 SSE00 S3. 24368100S 2.7410E.00 2.940E040 3.0437.00 S.9 10E0 4.505S+O 4.4624800
z 3.1949E*0 9,52978*01 110 0 1 3.514E.00 :.1 54E+02 .4224E+00
R S.195E.200 3 6.156E* . 95.OOLE*I GAME 9.605E-01 9.8035E-01 1.0112E*00CANE 9.8724-01 9.609E-O0 9 7416E-01 U 4.4334F 01 8.6100E.00 9.0622E+00
U 3.396E0 7.11782E.100 7. SU91 00
SPECIES LE FRACTONS SPECEIS -------- MLE FRACTIONS
E- .L1SE-02 1.926-o1 2.429- E- 1. 32E-0O1 2.014E-01 j 2196E-01O .SS6$E-1O 4.265"0 S.47T9E-OS 0 5.21-E-OL 2.08 9*-O1 2.322-01
D 6.12188-01 3l32E-01o 3.6110-01 O 5.1613E-2 1.7630E-01 2.1763-01
04 1.46182-02 I1*.SE-0 I.SSYtE-OE O* 2. 906 E-0S 1. 5466-04 2.8*42E-040 ?' S.06496-10 E.46SE-06 6.462.-OS O*- 6.3071E-0 286E-03 6. 056E-04
a- .0622 E-04 h.lSE03 .73 E-03 02 L.469E- 04+ 6.36E-OS .0S126E-04
02 3.62E-:04 1.44E-04 0.7276-03 02 1 7 4105-05 2.3861E-0502 3.64 023-04 LO20E-O 1.LO6ISE-04 * 91753E- 5 1.496E1-0 9.9452 -OS02+ .0E201--  2.3935-04 1.99E-06 02- 6.361E-07 .0448E-0O 4.0508-0702- .03746E-06 344STE-06 2.0510-06 C 2.069E-01 O 1. 44E-01 1.219E-01C 2.6849E-S S. ST72E-0 1.651E-0S C. 8.013 9-0O 9.3949E-02 1.0006E-01
C.. 4.1.2 8E-0 :r2-*042 36406-0  C.. 3.4691E-06 4.25SE-04 1.7550E-03
C- 2. 8238E-048 .0679E-O02 3.81E-04 C- 2. 2862-04 2.5 18E-04 I.SS79E-04C- 2.298-0 .lrE3-"0S 3.44E0-04 CO 7.61SIE-04 1.0900-04 3.5622E-050c 4..4640E-03 .3189-06 1L:917E-04 Co 2.5S82E-04 .1864E-04 5.6499E-05CoI 4.064-1 .-04 I5 E-A0 L l256E-04 COZ 3.69815E-0 2.3493E-09 S.930E-LO
CO 5l.717TE-0 2.S123E-08 6.2938E-09 C2 6.6465E-OS 8.6293E-06 2.681E-06C2 2.9626-04 R. 53AE-OS 5. SST3K-OS
P1 * 1.0E004 M/SO-M USE. I.2OE*04 N/SEC P * I .00E*04 N/SOM. USI 1.4530E04 N/SEC
VING SHOCK STANING SMOCK REFLECTED OCK MOVING SHOCK STAOING SHOCK REFLECTED SHOCKP 2 3O47C003 2ST.SIE O  6lTOE O P 2.96IO-03 3.064E A. 4.4695EO04
T . 498 1.5 0 1 6 7F .52.0 * 1.12540E02 1.350E 02I49E.0 9.5297105 2 RH .26 98.01 6.4103E.01 7.3032E.01RHO 1.31323E01 6.95656001 8.0268E.1O H O  -9.18688.00 -RHO904O |1 -Z.1946K0O
H -7.210SEX -1.4006E4.01E.0 1 -9.IB66F10 -I.I-5E E -2.196E.0H 1-319280o -G6.400 -. 055E.OS A 5.14961E101 2.10?TE01 2.4953F 0
H S.OT9FDOO 3.002480 .5l2SE*O 2.9699 00 3.138E.O0 3.30581-00S & 22EOOOWOO 3.004400 1145G.00 .3*SS68,.00 4.2479E.00 4.56431E00
3.2*8.00 O.E3TOEH00 H.SO2?EOO E 9.56918-01 a.9475K-SI A502E7EO0
GAME 9.1 68-01 9.63338-0 9.874-O0 . 18 9.*59 s-01 9.9a75E"01 .O63tCP00
U 8.10221 0 7.7346*00 a 40 I  0OE ;* . 9:0964800 . *6S.0 .00
SPECIES OL------ E FRACTIONS SPECIES O----- I LE ERACTIONS...
E- .6.021K-02 21 E128E-01 O. 936E-OI - 1.97606-01 2. O20E-OS 364504E-01
O 5.8628-C00 )2O1i-O 3.01e-0I O 4.92928-05 2.7373-01 2.0056E-01
0. 1. 4662-02 15I508e-OS 1.7854e-O 0. 6. 76801-02 1 9532-0 2. 3327 -01
0.# .. 7446-09 2. 621 -s05 1.56kE-04 0- 1.0122E1-O? 2.4396 04 .6052E-04
a- ?*6061 E*0 I* iIO[*03 t*$?782-O) 0 L 2494 -04 1 .OSE-03 1.01 ZE-A02 2.568068-04 t.1471-0 6. 7TE-OS 02 ."O o.05-04 t.38E-05
02. 5.8647-EOS 2.0i22E-O 1 6. 70-O 4 02- 6.'23aE-06 59541-0  .* E48-07
02- 8. *SSSE-0 2.3E806 .241 E-06 02- 5.33I-01 9.161--S 1._223E8-0OC 2.47E6-01. 1.7392 -OL 1..51. E1-O C 9 96E-5I 9.762--O L.10840-01S
C. S.679SE-02 .SS00 2 5--t C 9.08002 9.1-0281-04 OA03E-03
C- '.264-? S.5250E-e4 .5l46$8-04 C 2.13768-04 2OSOHE-04 1. 80E-0
CO 2 24028E-03 2.11TSE-C04 I.UI4O0 CO 4. 281e-04 8.7008-s05 2.9994-O5
C 3 642E-0' Z.0626E-04 1.2000E-04 COr 5. 1382L-0 5. 4soe-oS 3.99"gE-E5
CO02 L.9581 E-o 1.13948-08 Z.D34E-09 COL2 . 0395i-OS 1 48E-09 1.5357E-10
C2 1.742E-04 2.46LOE-09S 8.85"-006 C2 4. 33E-OA 5.2S93E-06 1*48ZE-0A
Pl * .00oEO4 N/SO-N. US S.2SE-O I/SEC PL - *.006.04 NIS.6 USS. 1.40104 MISEC
NOVING SHOCK STANDING SHOCK REFLECTED SHOCK MOVING SHOCK STANDING SHOCK REFLECTED SHOCK
P 2.5429E.03 2.70238.04 3885E.04 P 3.18251:03 3.258E O0 4.791 E 04
T -8600K 10.DOTHOE2 L.S17AE.02 T 6.9021F0I I...EE 02 L*LSE. 2
RHO .2910E*01 6.T5658UO01 7 75222EO0 RHO .57918.0 6.24-33"01 7.1203E802
H -7.90TOE 00 -5 .2-5-0 -I *70E.1O H -I.169F.01 I9304e95 -2.3773E8l
A 1.3?9201.O 1.9720E0.CI 2.2393E01 A s1-05 .2690 .01 2.6172E-01
S 2.884800 3.0687EE00 3.17968.OO S 3.0242E.00 5.0407TE.0 3.36635.50
3 .3499800 3.97005.00 4.2609 800 I .659EtO0 4.5 9055OS 0 H.TI63SE.00
GAME 9.657If-O 9.725se-0 1 0003EHDO GAME N.556E-OI .0OSHS.OO L.028OEO0
U 4.267EeO1 8.BS6SKO 8.551961M0 U 4.7.551E-00 118 4. EO*O S*02IOE* 9
SPECIlES --- -- MOLE FRACTIONS . -- SPEC IFS ------ OLE FRACTI ...NS
E- 0668K-OS 2.40E-OS 296-0 E S.R242E-S . 7tO l-S 3.67T6801
0 5* 697-COS L45SE-YO O.6847E-O 0 499587-05 2*S 1BE0-01 -.72668-0
O. 3.71868-02 L5.6060- 1 1.99K-01 O 8.43931"02 20.26TEOI 2.H529E-0I
040 660KE-O 0 .5*85EK- 3.59628-06 O4 .9605E-O .913E-04 3.0 69E-03
0- 1.2082E-04 1.S17-OS .:070E-0S - .8-4 82311-0H 4.4636E-06
02 1.915E-04 9.5918E-0 4.0608-O05 02 6.H0E'-  2.61098-05 8.0226-06
02 6. NSHEE -05 51 68-OH ~0.21BE-OR 02 7. 3268E-05 99641-O0 5.5123-0
02- ?. 3138-07 1.6009-06 7:1128-07 02- 4., 168e-C 50-07 -o r207E-07
C 2.2601-0 5:109E:-O1 :1SZE-: C 1.316-01 .252E 01 9.8148E-02
C. 6. 99928_02 a.94-0 9OE- C. 9.5745-0Z 9.0155-OL S.O:TE-O
CE I S. 36SE- 6 2.72 S-04 9.9992-04 C++ 1.9146E-0 1.3243:-03 4.2806-03
C- 2.3891-04 3.17 1E-04- 2.0731-04 C- 1.963SE-04 1. 938-04 8.,96E-0
CO *.2531 -0 1.70820-04 6*3AN4E-OS CO 3. 2R 44-04 4.0673E-05 1.141E-05
CO .2 9551K-O 52E- 43-G CC0 5e8eo-OH 63.923E-05 2.7266K-0S
CO2 8.0238K08 .1911-09 1.006&-09 COO 9IISE-0 4.61391-a0 6 I8-
C2 1.046TE1-04 1.4741E-S 4.6960- 0 CZ 2.8846-05 3.IST4E-06 .21 8E-07
7/',
Table L - Continued,
P 10 kNim2
Pl * 1.00*04 M/SO-N. USI. 1.4 E04 ISEC PL * 1.00E.04 N/SO-N USI t.*SS.I04 N/SEC
MOVING SHOCK STANDING SMOCK REFLECTED SHOCK MOVING SHOCK STANDING SHOCK REFLECTED SHOCK
P 3.4122E03 I.45"E& 04 $.12SZE04 P 3.992(*03 3.OOE*04 .1SE3804
T 7.2203EO01 1.2IlREOZ 1.50SZEHO2 T 7.849RP *01 .3920E02 1.6625E*02
RHO 1.SNO0EOS b.OTNRRS 6..906E1 RHO I.237I 01o 5.7707EO Ol 6.7329E*01
N -1.09Q6F*01 -2.071 -. 5648E*I H -1.2601.01 -2.3790E.01 -2.9566E.01
A L.6 148E* 2.4o 7303f+01 A 1.7388E01 2.61 I9EO01 2.9421E*01
S 3.018000 3.2964E*00 3.4244E*00 s 1.I1RO00 3.4033E*00 3.5382E+00
zI 3.TTE900 .534 E00 4.8N964E+00 2 4.0113E OO 4.8I36E.00 5.19 1E*DO
GANE 9.5SEa-0 1 t.0136E O0 1.014E00 GAE 9.6o02E-0L 1.01trE*OO 1.00Z4E*00
U 4.936A*I S. 0177E?01 .1, OT E*01 II 5.2718F 01 1.1316E*01 1. 1866r O1
SPECIES ----- MOLE FRACTIONS SPECIES ---------- HOLE FRACTIONS ---------
E- 2.o06s-O01 3.01-O01 S.6947E-01 c- 2.26E-01 3.7694E-OL 4225E-O01
0 4.2596E-01 2.29E-01 . -1 0 3s4tE-01 1.6t43E-01 1.1277E-01
0 1.O200E-01 2.2716T-01 2.3)39E-0 0. 1.S8ON-O1 2. 503F-01 2.5926E-01
O** 7.7 40E-07 9 S542E-04 5. 917E-03 O** .0218E-06 3.0192E-03 1.2756E-02
0- . 5947E-04 6.3910E-04 3.33NE-0 D- 6.S18A9E-0 3.T692E-04 1.9335E-04
02 6.9146E-05 L6240E-05 4. 712E-06 02 4.1 121E-OS 6.2412E-06 1. 816E-06
02 7. 2376E-05 7.8114E-05 . 0 6.621-05 4.624E-O5 2.224 0-
02- 3.60461-07 2397 EO07 6.8sE-08 02- 2.2787E-0? .3242E-08 2.374710E-
C .56741E-01 1.1303E-01 8.7106f-02 C 1.33E-01 9.1786E-02 6.286E-02
C. 1.0522E-O01 1.0 E-01 1.0944E-01 . ts.1 76- 01 1. O-O I 1.1026E-O0
C.+ 2.7655E-05 2.13O2*03 7,I 0ER-3O C.* 7Nl3E-05 4.9987E-03 1.3847E-02
C- 1.1E-04 . E-04 6.451E-05 C- 1 .4LbE-06 7.2909t-05 3.TT8*-OS
CO 2.1995E-04 2.4510E-05 6.11918-06 CO 1.0480E-04 9.029E-06 2.962E-06
CO. S.187-04 6.60ZE-05 1.8791E-0O Cn. LO.00E-O 2.35Y72E-05 9.1642E06
COZ 5.I80,-9 2OLOE-10 2.6110E-11 C02 1.5715E-09 3.9689c-11 5.4452E-12
C2 1.9433E-05 18C$396-06 46.137t-07 C2 0.9947E-06 6. 5529-07 1.7059-T07
L. * 1.00E.04 N/ISO-M USI I.WEOG04 1ISEC PI I.OOE-04 M/SO-M. USL. 1.60E*04 M/SEC
OVI.NG SmCK STANDINGO SHOCK REFL.ECTEO SHOCK VING SHOCK STANDING S0tC RELECTEDO SCK
P 3.649K*03 3.660BE04 5 *4672E*04 P 4.1682I*D3 4.0774E+04 6. 165OE04
T 7.53491*01 1.320.02 1.518361EO2 I 8.l41F* 1 1.4622E02 Il7383E*02
RHO 1.2442E01 S.NS86EO0 6.390t01 RHO L.2O301FI S.6320E01 6.6456E.01
H -L.5120E*01 -2.2247r01 -2.THO80E ! 4 -1.35S4F.O1 -*2.S3SEl01 -3.5S98Et01
A 1.6759 E 0 2. 093:,01 2.88VE*01 A 18031F~01 2.714E01 . 3.042 F01
S 3.1312E 00 3.3305E00 3.4823E.00o 3.2)54F00 3).4Ebl.DO 3.5927E.00
Z 1.B932E 00 4.675E10O0 .D01.EI9O30 4.1307100 4.9513E0CO 5.3368E*00
GAME 9.5744E-01 1.0160Er00 1 008000 GAME 9.6401E-OS 1.0147E*00 9.9804E-01
U S.t043OE* Lo 10745 01 1.1343E-t0 tI 5.4389F01 1.1879E*0 1.2351E*01
SPECIES ------- LE FRACTIONS --------- SPECIES --------- OLE FRACTIONS ---------
E- 2 .295E-01 3.5852E-01 4.0546E-01 E- 2. 410E-01 3.9424E-01 4.3797E-01
0 3. 9249-01 1.8 41-01 4-0 S2933-0 3. 23E-O 1 4095E-01 9.1790E-02
O 1. 1999E-01 2.4063E-01 2. 797E-01 0. 5.SS8EE-01 2.9764E-01 2.5793E-01
0, 1. 8304E-06 1.7466R03 8(.50KE-03 0.. 8.29199F-06 4. 959E-03 1.7846E-02
0- 7.0953E-04 4.9174F04 2.9146E-04 0- S. 899E-04 2. 8850-04 1.5119E-O0
02 5. 3573E-O 1.0059E05 2 8895E-06 02 3. 1281E-O5 3.8639E-06 1.1719E-06
02. 6.9950E-05 6.0433E-05 2.9949E-O 02* 6. 150E-05 3.3 051-0 1.6663E-0
02- 2.8930E-07 1.41331-01 3.9578E-0 02-* 1.7629E-07 4.9530E-0 1.4751-0R
C 1.4570E-01 1.0210E-01 7.1190E-02 C 1.2305E-01 0.20S6E-02 6.0493E-02
C* 1.10 4E-01 .o00As-3EOL 1046E-01 C. 1.1851E-01 1.1251E-01 1.0902E-01
C.' 4.7666E-05 3.3306E-03 .1 92E-O0 C. 1. 535E -04 7.2337E-03 1.7742E -0
C- 1. 599141-04 94861E-05 4.896E-05 C- _13 32E-04 5.6007E-05 2.9703E-05
CO 1.SS331-064 1.482E-09 4.O015E-06 CO 7.2974F-0S 5.5358E-06 1.6014E-06
CO. 1.2677E-04 3.2976E-05 1.3000E-05 CO. 8.6421 E-05 1.6794E-O 6.5560E-06
CO2 2.8426E-09 8.SS9E-11 1.L48E-11 C02 8.7436E-10 I.8078E-11 2.7253E-12
C2 1.3191E-05 10929E-06 2.7850E-07 £2 6.1601E-06 3.9567E-07 1.0801E-07
T //O
Twa I. - Contnut
P, - 20 kNm
Pt * 2.OOE+04 N/S0-N. UStS. S.0O0? M/SEC P *- 2.00E.04 N/SO-P. US4i 1.60F.03 M/SEC
PO"ING SOCKt STANDING SOCK PREFLFrTE 0 SCCK
P I.370.EO1 .I?73PS S.1241E.02 ROVING S "CR SIN0OING SHOCK REFLECTED SHOCK
T 2.5812E.00 3.4570000 4.0727CO p 41024E*01 2.6619E*02 4.1616E+02
RNO 6.1029 0 1.95320S0 2.79qEG01 TI 4.6619E+00 6.974+00 7.8652E.00
H 9.4419E-01 9.0798 01 8.8129E-0 RHO .8002FP00 4.1009EF01 .2420E+01
A 1.5478E0O0 1.77987F00 1.926E+01 8.O5508E-01 7.4502e 01 6.9322E-01
S t.0829E*00 1. C97t10 1.1187+00 4 2.073E*00 2.4935F+00 2.4457*00
Z 1.0000E0 1.000 0 S..OC. 0000E+00 S 1 .1894E00 1.22'6F+00 t.2512E*00
GAME 9.7819E-01 9.1f22-0 9.127E-01 1.000CE00 1.003E*00 1.00931E00
U .09qC0.0 9.6409'-01 8.7897E-C IGAE 4.0787E-01 8.9P93E-01 8.8175E-01
U 5.2490E*O0 1.1277E.00 1.0572E.00
SPECIES --------- tlLE ArTNS --------
SPECIFS -OLE FE TTONS
F- 7. 6405-5? A 7.414P-2
0 5.lsf9r-9 3.792r-52 1.9112f-10 E 5.89t'-2 1.7089-16 1.4014E-14
3' .1773E-38 2.114?F-3 I . 1F-3 0 9.0824E-09 9.793'1 -0 7.F237E-0O
0"+ 0. 0. 0. Ot 9.7563E-30 2.4R50O-23 5.1730F-20
0- 1.479F-58 4.49C.e8 9.1699*-39 Ott 6* 1.9"'-98 9.9190E-80
02 4.3992E-04 *.19.7?-O *4.004F-04 .90S5F-29 1.42S'F-18 4.6842E-1
02+ 1.7597- .9F-iR 1.797-1e 02 4.4A4F-04 3.4?4 F-07 9.201E-
02- 3.09556F1 4.63P-'2 3.3@3F- 02' 5.79427E-?e 2.89431-14 3.00432-14
r ?.7314E-* 3.2777?-" ?.2986F-37 02- T.2'?2F-L 1.1497E-1S 1.S"6E-14
Ct* !.OerF-64 4.7'20 '; 1.260-0 C 4.633F-29 A.0449F-20 4.9820E-17
r,+ 0. 0. C. 1.9117f-! 9.9272-? F.6535F-21
C. .3394-9 4.0:'F-92 ?.2064c 4 C++ 5. 0 77- 3.6525E-6
Cn 3.6131E-12 ?.478PI-o 3.251F-07 - *.92192F-P I.A382-'2 1.2048E-2f
COS 5.2706E-37 F ._55E '2 2.C!o'7-79 CO 5.4002F-0 .0019F-3 1.84445-02
(02 9.9956-01! 9.7906.-S1 9c975F-01 CO* 1.0436E-27 I.17'E-20 7.1926-OR
C2 2.2;860E 7,8 .. r 1.7ra C02 9.9945-01 9.90F-01 -.7186-01
2 177 9eF-l 1.910ql 28 1.1967F-24
P1 * 2.109+14 %/5--, US!- . ' S * 2.00E.04 N/SQ-' US 1.80.t03 /ISFr
p HOC M190 S'I'CR " IOVING S-OCK S'NOING SPCK * FFLECTEE 5"CC
S3.9'7+CO P A.210'E'O+ !. *D2 .4r6l+02
0 * 7.SO tOS 2.* 7oI 7a10)I) 141- .25 L 2F- A.#9p, ? '
1.75?7f)F' 2.37'94r - .  *..L1*. l.l**Ets-C1 '.738PO 3 O.lSE1-Ol0
R 1.188600 1.1"1U7- i*r. !+ , T30 0 .S:F*00 2.O0419F00OS . S .22F0 1.26E+0 0 1.29322FClE- 7.00755-O6 S.7S1'-20 I.0500E.C F- .0082E-40 S.Ofl4 -.O S.027ESOl
GAPE 9.' 90"-01 ..0Fc.00 .0.0 A..07E
U 2_.82101 .G ' 8 .9e-0 9 .1 C .71008 ! .1P0F-0o
SPECIES -----. ~tS 5- o Er - -SPECIS 
-------- PILE 140c&nT II ----
P 7.5't71-4t- 2.519K!-? 1.215-2 5- 5.6-2 4.('14-' 1 .84675-6!
. - 1.9642 0 .4E-4 .84f- 7.I20-14
02+ 1.'92K-O4 4.7S47-O- 02 6.'OSS-04 5.34914. '4 2.67629 '2
02. 9!",E-R .l07C- t2 1P 02 .61?-18 1.0018'-' 2.25-0F-12
8 .2 5-E- fl 2 .e9 7 r 0 .40 2 1 -, 0 2- 3.2 17 6 -22 7.27 07 s. 14 1. 44 4 F -1 2
C* .7I 0 -5 ' 2.'n or S ' - '32 ? C .481F - 'I 154 4F- A 1.3795 F -1 4
. '..190P-S . lyrs& 54 C. S1.5794-37 3.2 '" 25 1.9333-23/
C- 2.920A-P9 2.3O'C!7 '.tE14E-A C-* 9.14l-oO 7.2307- 2 6.3692F- 6
CO I.3221-'0 2.41577-0' 1.13' IF 4 C- 0.6f14E- 04 1.2209 -2 4.9 22S 7.2310-3' 4.2 -' 4.7 2. E-0 2.49- 2 .3227+-32
CC2 9.9'F-l 9.qq j5 9,99t9f-3* 'O* 2.3O3?7* 24 2.5271E 17 1.713F15CU 1 i.9225 . G998I 9 C_ .9I-cl 9.AOlf-SI 9.194E-01
CI.O'- IA 5.4114-3 2.52'-2'
1 * 2.00-sO* N/S5- US. I.&".07 '/5Cr VI * 2.0I*0 N/SO-N, USs. 2.5oo O! 'S/r
V R.t922!-OG 9.C7-O '&:A7'-0l 14 7 5 '.971-O5 '2'/E-C'
O+ .O0oOE.O 1.05-202-1 ."O.C 5. 22435GO I .?9F*0 3.O AiE'C1GA++ 9.15-CE-OS 9.422-COI '0'SAC-CS SANE I.9392-FS 0.7156- 2144315-513 S.2352-00 7.C'2"CO .724'C. t *A.514'CO 199.!Ur 74 S.2!S- .
- 7.5470-IA 55'8erL 73 2FA14i5-l7 K- 5.-A2-17 1 .9479-12 7.f514E-S
0 . 0. 1. 2.5945- 1.f.E'F-9' l.14102-0' 547745-15
0- 3..7777-40 '.5079-2! 542-IS 5- .'1-2 121-I 2.73320-12
02 4.4'.COK- . 1.9955-20 28.223-0! 3.2 O 7F-O' '.I479-G202. 5.7-70II 5.745C5-18 4.27470.56 82- 2.19290 17 . 2200- 2 4.5795p- 51
0 .G7Ie-2' '1 S.5279-G7 02- 3.496-514 34522'-12 .2247-S1
C' 11211-9 5.'5149 II 2.'14'E 22 C' 1.5-SHE-Il I.
0
172-22 7.4'1E-2G
CV2 '9lsrOK-AE .E9I'o '' ?.87'5--" C- 5.MCIP-' .2127-E1 .S1l-2?
CO. A - IC .. 171C 22 CO 3.q'2-12 'K' O.-'
Cs! q.qqE5-O 9,9p5R.590 N.1r44O55l 5 502 9.95-OR-CE .010*0-OS A.52E S
0 /I
TWO I. - Continued.
P, 20 kN/m2
91 - 2.00F04 N/So-N, USl 2.20"*03 -/SEC PI* 2.00f.0* N/SO-N, VS6I. 2.80403 -/SEC
OVING SHOK STN9N3 10CR '99a9I5.0 9 CR ROVING SHOCK SYRNOINC SHOCK REFLECTED SHOCK
9 7.839200 .701.32 9.4927902 p 1.2864F.02 l.4488F+03 1.8735E03
7.O 2942 900 1.197101 .:0.909 I 9.3240R00 1.28999.01 1.37669+01RHO 1.07299.01 9.'97F 01 7.9185901 RHO 1.3029901 9.32129+01 1.0834E+02H 7.24849-01 9.029F 01 4.2!149-01 H 5.13041-01 1,7740F-01 6.51499-02A 2.5386E.00 1.0741F.00 3.fl249.00 A 2.922!E+00 3.1014F.00 1.9181E00S 1.2692900 1.3497r00 ?.3787F:00 1 1.3862E600 1.47759.00 1.5135E000 1.007&f.00 l.2639.00 1.0"47F Ca 0 1.0590C.00 1.201F+00 1.2r09.0008E "011909-1 0.7003F At 6.7196E- Cl GA69 61.R19-o1 8.R144- 01 R.87749-CU 7.36229+00 , ?lV9 *07 i.629.1 8 9.369zE 00 1.3392E+00 1.1074F400
S1995 -- -..--.. RoltF F'.Ct7 
- 0191ECI -.--.--- - 19 FRACTIONS.- .
2.134129-l' 2464-1 it I.713F940 R- - R.13289-12 3.82001-09 1.17909-08
3 9.1180Z-0? U .2 197-' 1.7;04--03 0 2.4A699-0 2.5644-02 3.9640--02
. 1.'193 .1O33' '7 9.141 I4 0. 3.85869-16 1.2)02-1 2.74 7F-l
00+ 1.919-ft 8.2'9-~ 0 :.2 Fc7 0+. 1.0195-64 1.13A99-40 '.7946F-430 1.440!F-17 '.19P39 ' 2 '.'49'9-1S( '.90759-17 2.5133-0' 1.1066E. Is02 7.90.29-' 5.807C9-7' 8.1197?-02 02 5.366-02 
-1-490.1 1.14369.012 : 7.9149- r 7.8129F 1! t.6pe49. I. 02. 1.3420E-11 1.879. 1 '.1752F-1802- 6.77199-1+ *.987'V-l1 7.1 02- 4.75109-12 9.'9"0-09 '.08879-089.0-726F-19 1 1.'9' ' I.E "7-15 C .52259-? 1.9c129- 070 9.4994E-09
9. 1.89579-29 1.010+-SR 0+ .72C79-22 SA-OOO-17 I.95719-14C.+ 2.1971-67 790 '0 1.7+199 49 C-. 9.2319-33 9.N'339-03 1.22949-3+C- .09D-'0 7.'000-2' 0.' 'r 20 C- 0.11669-24 9.-010F-17 1.7208F-1-
CO 1.4 !89- C . 1.9 772177 tO 1.08q6-01 1.1.78' 01 1.68+F-CI
C0. 1.971-11 5.705'-!' 1.8199-12 CO- 1.44069-1' 1.9s3El-'0 9.361F-00? .'OF- 31 9.l0nZ0 3! 7.'-7- 17 CO2 9. 142- 0! .... 'CI '.2793F-09C2 1.4'''-29 S. '1''1-1 '.363107-1 C? 2.'1949-20 3.8941957
Pt 7.A69-04 N/SO-', US!- '.409.'/01 C 01f *t 2.00S.01 N/SQ", 5'. 
-./9.07 SEC
.IltIrrq ST" 'N' -L c ITFrl O S CC. #*nVt~n Sillne ST 40IIr, Swpt* -PELECTFI SocrxROVING 1SoC i5%SnGE 514.9 ..- ' Ft"995 1:989070R19 9 ,9 -109 6C
.- Cf 9+373ro3, 1.3361103 1.:199407 4.2829F:03
8.1274000 1. 13".' .I'#9901 1 9.910.IO0 1.352'.Ol I.'"99*1t'99 5.10.01 9.9-909.0) 0.'25"'+01 090 1.3786F.01 *.01400,02 199990Q7
H 9.'7199-01 4C4:..-C 0 4.096.01 '092Rp-02 3 9 F-0 26 3.93119.00 '.'C;2F.0 I.'171i.CI 6 3.0992.OC 0 3.'ClC7 *.1887'+00
S 5.7213.07 1.79121ol0 l.'726'ouD 5 3.41969.00 1.,710-.00 1.~001O0
£ .01969-03 1.104'9-00 !'1L0. 2 10869f,00 1. 2rc' 1.1231F.03CnAS 8.727F-01 9.'2979-9 R."2RO-C' GA-N 6.44979-01 R.P927'-05 8.9119-01U .16599.00 1.7*73'.9- I.'940,cC 3 1.029-9.01 5.49370647 1.31F+1)
191179S ------ 
-90LF F-11111! ---------- -FC 
----------- 0"LE 9199779-
0 3.21F-10 5.'l r 0 .239--0 0 3919-0 7 1 -12 .91790-01
1, a, 01 l.?3a 1-4 1 ~))CE OP 0 q.n9esE- el ."? E07 .?90F-02A. '.2 349-19 2.19It, C.?940F~33 9- 4.37099-13 8.'8719-19 4.1919910000 .2369-7' '.I'~' .991+9 9 0.. 7.099-91 926L-' .1840- 2.1469-' '.19"r-1:' 7.0938'-16 I- 7.90719-27 1.1270-09 '.53969-09r, ."6m1 7 9.pr270- 97 5.11930-01 02 7..1'89 07 1.9099-5i 1.0034-OS
02. 1.1239-13 L.3!?'-10 2..'-9 02. .621-1? ''-OR 1.72909-1302 799.f.4 
. o n.72.09 q. 049- 7.3331C R 961120-8
8.45.08-S 
3 +453t'4 5 1.09119-19 r I',-O69- 8.4263- 2 r.9.99. 19 4.' 729.11 C. .1t-2 3!9'C I' 2.R'16-15Co. 3.2379-9' 2.'-01'-' 1.04'9-4' ' . 2.2307(.34
- 1.00779-27 '.7'359 37 .7630-1C 3.1609-29- 1.9679-14
C '.~ 9-F92'-'1 2.7 199-C1 CO 1.746-1 ' 0 4.24409-01O, .92?!9' 
a-?p'.0cc-C. 1.21 - 1 - 4 89%939$9'02 9.4.99F-01 ?.11210-01 0.i9-.- C1 *.199e.-OR .33R71-oS
12 .109)9-~ 09 C.99.0'-3 3 889-997 C? 5.43t7E-01 4,49490.33 l .239if-12
01 7.9 4/90-'. 61 * 3. .3' 01 
* 2.00900'I /0SC-., USl * .290F.0 /ISFC
ROVING lv sT$Q99 Ttr 967 19. 99 C tCr'. MOVING 500C0 S*1NDIN6 9.0CR *1ECI S0OCK
.ll"9002 ?;4.'l4Rro' .69116.02 2.139..10 2.7939.038.71 700*5 '.59999.' ''.l 739.' 3 1.0479l.01 1..9.o' S.'909'.01
.79"9'0Sg .4791ron '.'7690.C3 6 .1394.00 '.19109.01 *.'847 00- 1.1213-.01 1 1.4.;5O 2. 1.01920.06 1.60969.01
0869 0.975ZE9*1 9,"9 9-?' 0.0n7r-11 GLAN .66300.0 0 .9819t 05 000700.01U 9.07449642O 2.79170*0 !.'9'9.0C u 1.021011 1.01440,07 14967903
999C19.9-~----~ 'rW1 0fl41919- 5  1901109..5P'l' - .. OS 9-40704 -..
-1.1r1-17 9.'7"0 .7.q31-09 
- 5.99-4.10 .90. 0 ?.,See0'-07
60 0.4.95 1.797-1 9.9-799-53 9, .63199.1 9 .17330-1 2.892-9
9- '.16749-59 4.03t-9j 7.9989-39 1- 2.0021-11 4.5129-19 1.49'6i-0
07 7.46709-17 .5 'V-oi I.o9-9--09 02 9.774-17 .6579-0' 1.9777-01
"2. !.75- 3 7.'7') I '-0' .79-99-78 22 2.0929-IC 1.79770~77 9.08I7f-OI03- 7.9 )123 3.710-oo .427 39 00 02- 5019-.10 9.749-09 7.9010107O
.13729-14 2.'71'-9- !.9-29r-79 9 6.7169-12 1.~940-09 2.979. .0.4179-27 9.719-C- 17 1.1177T9-11 .75q!.3- 740 12?. .0 Oo- 2.. 17o+ , .00179-31 
'.1.1.-" 1.7
C- 2.3953352 l.7& 9 '.7+-7- 7.1572-2 2.0103-It 2.76359- 1313 .R167-02 .091R'-lt 3.1499-li 0 237- 01 .#1'8s.01 4702C-01
2+ 33979-1 '.'"A'1! .11-00 CO 1.103017 1.'67-00 3.4249-68
'62 .9029-a' 9.------ -.- 77-37 07 ----- 6--0- 3.mo3 90 2.99-312 .359.1-22 2'.-9 ' 12 .4509-3m 426900-13 .924-1SI
4 1 112
I Tile L - lntnuedL
P1 a 20 kNIn
Pl * 2.00E04 fEIS-mt US1i 3.40E*0 N/SEC Pl * 2.00E 04 N/SQ-M. 
USI. 4.00E I 8/SE
8I0MG SKOCK STANDING SOCK REFLECTIo SCOE MOVNtkG SPICE STANCING SorX *EFLFr To 5SCcK
p 1.913E02 24.2E+03 3.2405E.03 0 2.6612E+02 3.9285F+0 ? &.9821F.01p 1.09130102 1.5EO1 1.7121E101 I2508EC 1.9AT74r01 2.16961E01
Mr 1.133*'01 1.1408E+02 1.2640E.02 .HO 1 977F01 
1.21071r02 1.297F*02
H 3.399*F01 -2.2794F-01 -3.9236F 01 H 8.79qF-02 
--7.C902F 9.4984-Cl
A 3.3143000 4.47E 0 800 3.100 4poE+O0 .F9?E+C0
S 1.4881E1000 I.61061600 1.9036E*CO 5 1*9309E10 1.7"17FeO 10.79789CCe0 1.1549E00 1.39741 00 1.729 600 Z 1.2 83BEs00 1.oz 1000 1.7270+CO0
GAME 8.660E*0 9.0-39E-01 q*ITT71-C GAME 8.790BF-01 
9.?92FF-0, 9.5972F-C1
U 1.14qE*01 1.56091+00 1.1672E+C0 
U 1.3908E101 1.s40'sOn 97B79FCc
SPec f5 -- - - MOLE FpERTIO.NS 
SPECITs -------- -- LE FarTCNS ------------
E- 4.6745F-10 1.2239F-07 3.f230F-O' F- 7 .78PF-6 9 2.1193F-6 . 7.71s9-if0 1.~ 0102 9.7460-02 1.3P71F-01 0 *.'0R8E-02 2?77909-0 ?.O70o67
-
O 2.0162E-13 2.6657 09 1.7tE *.0S O 1.?E-11 
?.C07OF-17 1.26b3tr-0
Oe ~.0639E *80842-39 6.C720E-? 0. 7.01781E-'! 
2.42r'-'I .,6bE-'?
0- 146391- 0 0 1.413 07 4.789,?07 0- 2.3213F-! 2.7?2f-A 
8.q2723-06
02 1.19098-01 1.8721E-01 1.E2'
F
901 02 1.IO'F-0 1.4693E-71 1.102*-C1
02. 8.79E-10 4.82469-07 1.?si4E 0 02. 1 + 012- 0 %.'497F-16 I.l6F-0'
02- 3.29391-10 2.427'1-07 ,18549r-07 h2- 
5.0776E-0' t.o.' E-of 4.05320-0*
C 4.320E-11 2.5025t-07 1.7022F- 0 C 2.27109-09 1.671F-8O 8 c476F-C
C. 3.1718T-10 3.13271-12 .7719-1 C+ 1.4FT -7- I..420r-0 ! '.'. ?E-C.
C+6 1.6001E-45 11, 71 Lt.r7TF-?9 C 1.919F-40 3.1-4-F-2 2.128F-22
C- 962401-20 7.09271-12 2.4778-2 C- .0064-1!' 1.05!lr-1 .I7e- 09
C . . 0 0 .12E 1 '.33.1601 6 106F-401 .3238- 1 .ICBIF-01
CO t 2.5748-012 4.0-1 9"O0 *9 7 roe !.554-E-10 9.!.3r-o ?
(O0 ,1442-12 2.z0 '01 241F- C02 3.R'4F-01 a. 2,e-04 6.7870=-C2
C? .0 .' ?.219r1O r2 1.6964E-14 9.86ff 69 .
r 
7
01 * 2.00E04 9/50-0, U4. 1 .'OC.03 /ISE Pt * 2.00.0*C4 N/50-*., u'. 
4.70?Fel K/SIt
MOVING SCCw 571fTNNG S0' 06tFf T( SHw Env!% st0 cr9 STANC'NG .,-C r Eclc1rC 
sFCfc
I 2.1497 e2 2. 409F0? 3 .I34H
* 0 3 P 2.934Fe02 4.2' 7!n .f? C
7 .1644E601 1.69C6901 1.946201 7 1.31349+0O 0.j191?p1 2.373F+C'
AMO 1.9697E601 I.1O03F."2 1.318 0C' 0 1.694251 1.202"*
c
' 1.70S6F.?
A 3.45511600 4.740*00 !.50'9'. A 





1 9.?9174-01 GAP' E.E091-01 6.4'7'-0'- a' 2-C:
U 1.247701l 1.061FO90 1.'199C7 U 1.*462C7O0t 
?.9SaOT!.0 2.1426Cr
SPECIFS -------- VOLE FprT. .-------...... 
SPE eS ---- M0e ro rrn . .
E- 1.30ICZ-O59 3.!lc-07 1.OO1E.F0 - I.76'TE.E 3.G0B'r-O0 I. r-a'- 
r
0 2.40*SF-0? 1.709! 1 .l9'3 0 447 11-02 2.911" ^' 
.c 't
0E 9.8760E-17 1.'408F-76 9474*1-0 0' 
4.8111E1.3 7.470r-') 4.9AAF-00
06+ 4.109E- 1.E"F '5 2.66271-19 5.41791.*' 
'.3lE '' 2.115qucN'
0 2.7923F-10 6*1ge7-O7 1.7079-0.6 6- '.009E-04 '.14 "-0 2.09-'-CC0 1,3 1E t 90F 01 ,83f t 02 1.80?2F-C1 9 -01 ' 72 r
2 2.48011-09 1.70277-01 ?* 01-n 926 3.302F-08 1.090T- ?.?07'r-0'
0- 9.16021-10 5*19''C.07 7.29076-3 02- 1.04931-90 '.I0'-79 6.'I8-4
C 1.40730-10 1.'?"w-3' * .'4'F-0 C *.r099P9 
'.2'7EC-05 7'o'6F-04
Ct 2.91441-17 2*.0?7 11 5*7t90-I C' 9. -I' ! -08 3.427F-07
G* I15721-41 1*71208-29 7.1e29E-37 4*+ .04821-38 ?.3OL1-2o *r.16r-?
C 90.128E*19 l.lF-'2 2.)963F- 1 r- .00221-10 7.1C0r-! .1,494Ir-c8
*MY vt- SPOCr STANOWtG worn PFFLcrFrype 9e MOV'MG fcrr ST NODes wrh oEF!rrc 1 * rS 1.19F;eC  T,.0 e F e 0 1999 *C1 T 1., 11 *01 ?,2 0?t0! 2.0W "Fq4O
HO 17310-01 -C.077-01 -. 7459F-91 A 41.002S 03 .C7I -o -'.N41~F
SPECIF .... .-- uOLE FF-1T0ONS ----... SPE'F5 
--------- 
Fttn .........
06 1.3746E-0e 7.E'?-E' 2.14699-0 - 1*7 4.29C0 7.87TF-1-' 1.*bs7-70 .3SS14E-O2 L.e4 ?F-0O 12.908
-
01 2 9'315-05 7.'876'31 0 2717F-C
02 0.17711E-2 -27'E-10 ??60F-C C+ .9"2'E*-O 2c'c. F- e
1.99UF 0





. 99416-1 1.6 B *1 .,'C'-60I! 2.7!-01
02 6.4E-09 1*7974-72 1.412-C0 '20 l.710'0FC 1.0PCST-.r '.'7609'-
024 1.01-0 1.'8CF-0(S 2.4'-3 02- 2.11t-O3 -. ogr1!-C 
-. 0374-0
A 7.62674-10 *1029'E-0 '."'01F-0 0 2.0'9-0 6.'47rr-44 .B687 -96
Ct 2.6' 5E-16 2,6tu S -10 !..P7'FC9 CO /.SFP-t 2.1'F-0' 3."4S-F-0UC+ 2.22 , 2 2.8 .7 7 . 981* 24 ,rr 1 12F-3 2.94 2F-;.
C 1 .10071- . 1 '.997r-0C C- 1.638'*-0 1.71r'-0 1.E7-0
CO 3.4838-01 '.,'59 *2 07 1.3 -0. 1.82'1-' 2.7297.6- '. 7'70Ol
06 4.517028 1 2.?7'F-01 .7467 0-2 00' 1.9"0t-50 324?1"9- 1.40"/' C
 7 1'E-I 9 E-0 9 -o) 8027-' 2- 2.8130-41 F."52'-7-7 1.1Or-27
7//3
r.+ 8.0 ef-27124
P .20 ko W
Pt 2. 0104 NI/S0-* US1 4.60F103 /ISEC Pl * 2.00+04* NISO-. USI) 1.20F103 M/SFC
MOVING SMOCK STANDING SHOCK REFLECTED SHOCK POVING SHOCK STANCING SHOCK REFLECTFD SHOCK
P _ ,4*0* *E 5.20II1*03 6.9048+03 P 4.5011E*02 6.1214,03 8.9311E+03
T 1.41998*01 2.45648 01 2.9047E01 7 1.6174E+01 3.1206F+01 3.4976E*01
40 1.7244E01 1.144+802 1.23791E02 a0 : t.72021E01 I.04010E*7 I.t1~.?102
H -2.0942-01 -1.2615e00 -1.6342E-00 H -. 44E01 -132E0 .- 2.?767*00
A 4.2787E*00 6.657E+00 7.4044E100 * 4.89818*00 7.68 EO00 8.25?000
S 1.7098* 00 1.964800 1.9227*00 5 1.81681*00 1.97400.00 2.0340E200
G 1.4397800 1.8499 E00 1.943:2100 ' 1.6178E+00 2.0023E100 2.1050E100
GANE 8.95591-01 9.8366,-01 9.717E 01 GAME 9.1687E-01 9.4288E-01 9.2014E-01
U 1.6034*+01 2.41938200 2.59291*00 U 1.812tE101 2.9993E800 * 3.001100
SPECIES -- OLE FRACTIONS .10. Sp18ECF -------- MCLE FACTTONS --------
E- 7.7391E08 9.10615-05 1.74' F -04 F- 5.71176-07 4.1770E-04 1.085 3-03
0 1.21931-01 3.9793-01 4.5'94E-01 0 2.34831-01 4.820F-01 5.1093F-01
0 6.26781-10 8.94028-06 5.266E-0' 0- 1.286-08 1.100FF-0 2.07981-04
0- 6.41068-43 1773AF-24 1.1088E-20 ++ 2.0318-37 3.57413-19 2.9010F-17
0- 3.11C6E-08 2.1418F-0- 1.0734E-0& 0- 2.4933E-07 1.81-1F-04 4.21471-04
02 1.8377E-01 6 144F-0 2.9?49E-02 02 1.47311-01 1.8293E-0O 1.?8576-02
02* 1.40W8E07 2.8:84E-0 4.9867-35 02* 8.8701-07 ;.2359F-0 7.06 OF-04
02- 3.6311t-08 613928-0* 1.16901-0' n2- 1.43"3E-07 1.243?4-05 2.253EF-*
C .9727E-08 7.3640F-04 7.86461-03 C 1.1691F-06 2.3039F-02 6.??71F-02
C+ 2.72548-t? 3.802f-07 7.86061-00 Ct 3.28101-11 1.2941r-04 . .6206-0
C** 9.91991-S5 3.0330F-19 7.2F22F-16 C* 4.87281-30 1.83A70-14 7.11331-13
C- 8.2687E-10 ?.430'F-0O 1.3016F-06 C- 7.23301-13 4.1"?-06 2.80E-!F 0'
CO 4. 18889K-cl 0. 01-01 .98190-C0 CO .28590E-01 .70'90-'1 -. 04941-01
CO* 3.60308-09 2.4748-0' L.t9 9s-04 CC; 6.0701-08 3.'642' 04 6.7689r-04
C02 2.0141-01 2.0231982-0 02 8.89rF-02 .42,9oF-0 '.*67C-0'
C2 1.59128-12 2.008E-0 7.96781-0 c 2 .9.10E-11 l.4299C-0 1.'020f-33
PI * 2.00E04 N/*50-S US011 .68001 /lS 
r  
p1 2.0004 N/Q0--. US1 1.40.C03 ./SEC
NOVING SPOCK STAfNONG <l CK *-FLFTFC SICCI MOVItN SfPCK STANHOLG Sr' PEFLrTIC S*0'K
P 3.87E10*2 '.*22*00 7.6009F0 P 4.1004E102 6.0911'*0 9 F..?307
S 1.4810 2.6847F.01 3.1470P*C1 0 1.6934*01 3.7er*.1 3.A'701C0
88O 1,7014E01 1.1013102 1.2198102 0Hn 1.7042101 1.7c9'.02 1.70*00*07
H *3.1691E-01 -1.4696F00 -1.077,2E:0 H -6.4649E-01 -Z.102 000 -2.4347 00
A 4.4729'E00 7.11090 00 7.7011E*00 4 9.1l??E*00 * 1E*o0 .?'17F*0C
$ 1.74729100 1.9C028100 1.961?,00 1 1.8037E10D 2.C040*0 20.2049003
I 1.4968f100 1.9Ceo-.o00 T.'44F10 0 1.607+0*C 2.C'1T40 0 2.156000
GAME 9.0200E-01 9.86t50-01 0.4*01-01 088! 9.398*1-C 93590F-0-4 9.0'-0 F-01
U 1.6735E*01 2.f9??0F0 '.o"*0'1 U 1 r.8809001 3.1204cn '0.C0 'n1
sPE1C5S -1---- LE FRACTTINs -- ------ S 50F- F'prsP ...........
S 14001-07 8.2183-0 4 1 r- 1-07so .0 - 1.':
I
7 #4.-0,
0* 1.9237F1-09 2.4693E-0f 1.0922F-04 7E 4.4481-08 1.750'-' '.'E1H.04
0* 6.111-41 2.4268F-22 4.1340E-19 0. .003- 3.T.o-!8 1.2104
0- 6.5070-08 0.3944F-0 1.965-'34 5- 4.0.0gF-g .'0of-04 6.F994F-C
02 1.7691E-01 3.92311 07 7.0.0-A 0 1.6291-01 147 F-02 1.*40~-32
02+ 2.70271-07 7.911OE-0* ".74(*F1-' 02 1.E2-7F-06 .716F-05 '.7940F-0
02- 6.1188E-00 7..709F- 3 i.129-3' 02- 1.99211F-07 1.6705F-O 2.4F0" 3
C 1.6397E-07 2.18175-02 2.16771 -0? 3.1712-0 4.129 r-02? .*''O2
0* 1.19161-12 6.68570:06 1.1'671-3' r 1 .6441-10 2.960'-7'9 0.040-7
4.4"01-1 2.'1*-37 1.87281-14 C.. 2.2211-29 1.2471-!! 2.38361-12
C- ?.88448-14 2.r71F -0 6. 0 3.0792-12 1.607F-0' 6.f1 4 -0
CO 5.0871S-01 .09tF-O 4.'734F-07 0 .9110-01 4.4e *-01 '.6670F-C1
CO0 9.4626E-09 7.639F-0' .2981-C4 CO* 1.-326H-07 4.796r-0*4 8I.7'-CI
COZ 1.,923F-01 1: 431 F 0 .11C? ,02 6.7720- 3.720 -07 '.11 317
02 .47951-52 1.764-0' 3.79921-04 I2 .9O11-'C L- .22'-CT
P1 * 2.00E+04 NI/S-", US1. *.00F.0? /500 - r 2.0*e04 N/SO-, U01. 5~/.orOa IEr
MOVN0f SWCK STANC*r4 S*O0r DERICITO SPr '0VING SHCCK SSTNOPt SHOOK 0o0cErTFO SOCK
P 4.163EI*02 6.0794? 03 F ,025C*C= P 5.2111C*02 7. 84F00 1.C081*04
T 1.5474 +01 2.02191*01 O 3.3778E1Ct 1.7776001  ..431?-! .r87CEE
RHO 1.728PF01 1.01?30'4 1. ~94F+C' 80 1.68080F0 C19 -02 1.139081-0
4 -4.2893E-01 -1.6 76E100 -2.E77502 -7.9210E-01 2.30 1
-
-00 -2.9070-C0.
A 4.67900-00 7.4337-00 '.970205 K 5.30881-FCO .174700 8. 8176*00
5 1.7799F00 .s9301000 1.979000 5 1.81980*00 2.C026F+00 7.!5"1-CC
S 1.956490*00 .996800 l.j7'1 I 1.7441+00 2.15451-C 2.27990*00
068 9. 90E1-01 .1 GAE 9.36-C7-Cl 9,24545 F 9°tIF* 31
U 1.7431101 2.93M5E+0 2.9*27F1 U 1.9499.01 3.218*+*0 r.749000
51PEC0ES -------- 0- OLE o ICr S ----------- 5p80S ------ - - n1 SIOCIONI
C- 3.0109t-07 2.O090F-0O 7.070-04 2.071 06 1.0' 0? ?79
0 1.97241-01 4.3515F-c1 .9~77F-1 0 1.2414F01 .2010-0* '.010-0
O* 9.66761-09 0.0217-0= 1).779'-4 06 0+ 1.1'37-C7 2.4107.s 9. l -Fn
O** 3.81098-79 1.077'-20 '.74911-10 0*. 5.205F-'2 1.77270F-17 4..78?7.1
0- 1.110*-07 1.084'-04 30148F-04 0- 8.00fC9-07 7. !4,- 0.1714-
02 l.*4521-01 2.0709F-32 1.614F1-02 02 1.0274-01 1.2 2 1.1327-02
02* 4.9905-07 4.59010-00 6. 04-04E: 02 2.93944-06 '.218=-fl5 p.50q16-
02- 9.6728F-08 1.00700-0' .7 -0' 07- 2.0991-07 1.00'F-- 3.0707-0
C 4.41081-07 9.o600F- 4.107F-07 C 8.74260-06 A.2002-07 1.097?F-0
C 6.77"1tP-12 1.7 86  778-04 0*9785E0 + 8.60=7-10 5.38*8 0t 1.?3471 5
C*+ 1.50011.31 1.1763F?- 1.744-13 C. 8.5304F-27 .01-1 06766-12
C- .70491-13 1.9916F-0C 1.812E-09 0- 1.10931-11 .2070 ' 1.0712m C
CO 0.2171-01 4.9405F 01 4.61060-71 Co 5.29111-01 .04 -1 3.24-1
CO* 2.41431-06 1.8074F-04 5.0479F-04 r1 .91191- 0' 1.20665 4 9.7887F-C'
002 1.2052F-01 6.716' 07 0.044503 002 4.39946-0 2.81-03 1.478F-01
C2 2.53305-11 9.441-075 8.047F- 14 C2 1.6216F- 0 1.341 F 0' 2.9*1A*-0
T1111
Title L - Cntinued
P, 20 kNm
Pt * 2.00r-04 N/50-9. US!- 0.806403 P/SEC PS 2.OO004 N/SO-M, US!. 6.40E.03 N/SEC
POVING SPOCK STANDING SHOCK REPLOOTEC SHOCK MOVING SHOCK STANCONO SHOCK REFLECTEC SHOCK
P '.',824002 .78K0.03 S.01980C4 6.74l+02 8.9498-.02 1.1994FCA
I 1.8240001 3.at O4K,03 3.8Q35H.31 2.11300401 .90040F01 42623F0
RHO 1.1489c101 1. 07600 1..18AFl02 RHO 1.4916E01 9.2276E-01 1.07960+02
-9.2212F-01 -2.70'SO -1.171K03 H -1.33800.00 -3.3202F.00 -4.0276E*SS
£ 9.67115500 N.47920K 9.1 06O0 6 £ 7210,0 9.2306'.00 .0048K.01
S .922K441 7.07690,00 2.0017 0.O S 2.OOSOHkoo 2.1022.00 2.2530500
S 1. 8066.0 t.S#OOO0 2.297O*G0 1 1.9341040 2.30010E00 2.1080.00
GA*E 9.659 olp-O 1.2325- 9.2518-OS CONE 9.50626-OS 9.25096-O q.4340-01
*J 2 .00l 3.'049"10 3.'6'00-00 S 2.2094P01 3.I89FKOO 3.5390400
SPECWFS -- - ROSE kCT!01 -------- 0(1 -----.------ NCtE FRACTIONS
E- 3 62K2-OH '.'6C-03 2 1376F-03 F- 4.6422E-01 3.50520-0 .5 1959E-03
0 1.6HSSH-01 5.259"- 01 ..'.070-03 C 07K-OS 5.O02-01 0-904K-S
0. .a.85-00 2590-06 I.95200 1. 1984-O0 6.5975 04 1.2137K-Il
0 9.4335I-32 7:?t -;. 3.0S-E-2P t.4743-IS 3.7884F-14
3- 1.3ec7-OH 4.677'K- 89 0- 8.4603E-06 8.74RK-43 1 .3336F-03
02 7.8It9K.r 2 1.0330' 02 S.CL 80I2 02 1.RR'96-02 8.19000-0l R.0772F-0102. O097ge-06 1"SO-0 9.1479F-0- 02 1.217-*-05 8.697F-0 1.2200-0402- .10 4-07 .2207--0 00- 6.67511-07 2.03670-05 4.1324K-OS
C O.9r'0--3' 8.290-K-SO ?.'2R-33 C 5.49900-73 5.49:3F-01 1.946h-5C 4.919Kf- 00 a- 2.053091)F-32 1? 2.6732R-0# 2.25'R0-03 *.1628F-0!
002 l.O*670- - ',. 71.79s-19 2 2 -F-ss 1.7724E-IC. 0.97S6F-2 '.0-870 2' S.'82RK--r C- 1.2955F-08 3.62080-04 .3223F-04
FO 9.34'7-0; '.2700-3l I.o095K-35 CO 5.1424E-O1 2.4390-0 1N409F-OC, 5.3423-5' 2.f35AK 7$, C. ;35-f I 2.096-,E 1.09440-03 1.4044F-03
02 2.8860q-32 5.5'07-0' I 2246-2' F02 q.t12 aF-f) 9 599-0& '.92179-0'
CO 1.40-1K-Is 1.P8'5'-02 2.0020-0' 02 2.~SO-O' 3.722'5-01 4.Q291-O2
85* '.006.04 
-Misc... USI. -/SEC22 *PI  *o09+ N/SO-K. 555. 6.60f! */SEC
P VTMC, SPVCN STANDINwG ,X * FFIECTFC.StnCIT~P 5CCTNHC 0 5C SNCIS SHOCK CT S
..,A27K0 0R +'t'3 I0 I ,SI'OV01.5852001 .0 "33 6.I~fl* ~P 7.13770.07 R73'0 U.8-0KHO 5.60- .SC.f.1 IUrAKC~? * .oi~ *580 .969%405sc cI T -O-IF~l 8.IF:Il :19 9,+.
- .?O . 0- 1 . 1.010.02
*"a :62'e" FFI 9'll-5.0
* .9536OC .Kr~sC0./ 9-,4KK7 .. 64580 -. 37-0 -4.3'1'K00_1:4 16.1.F*O 3. .. o 11F.0
9 # 9 ."00 105'Kf n .039Av+OS
IA.TCF400 1 I'0-'.SP 2.'2KK..o S 2.I' 0*00 2.217rT.OO 049530OO .oF~ oloo 2.92210.1 aC5KG3~ 2.45090-SO .'845H00
GAWK 927?0K-I 9.2190-0( 0.272K-Cl AP 9.2790- 9.5067K-OS
IGCIOS7- V-01---. 1Cj7 Ko 30-15 ------------ CE FRACTIONS
1't! 20.00 S.135IF 11 2.?4'12f C'
4- O1 G.61 r7 HO 0H 1.22340- O .?8?6F-O2 0.449AF-0'1, 4.80-70-05 C.2A,"Kll 6.0220-3S. 1.101CEF '.65' 04ecen 7.0-90.OH 2.92E- 8.9'fO 5.549K-02
-2.990- c .91 F00~o 5.525029 .AT40-' *.PS0--' .. 57402? 5.2670;K-I- 1.0355K1S
Sit ME0-0-Of o)7A45K 34 1L- .. 9 0.?4t60 S -
02 7 4 -a ? -01-1 ~48-102- 5.4360-2 V5 21. 4s-i'02 1.37195-02 8.01.307 7.3480-
0 2- 3 .71 1 2 9-0 67 1. '7 900-E 3' ? . 0 7 K . . 5 * 0 4 2 5 H- t 9 .164 I' -0. 1. 90 F-0 4
c- .73120 2.394KC 2.70290-3' 02- .'6'-F C7 2.80?n2 0 4.80-0-
.5.9672-02 2.7020-01 0 1696-034...1-04 9.29-l -' 2.912-02 2 F.22900-01
C40 2.C 4I-'2 .. 06rF- 550.. 2.'73-I 0'2'-- '.'~-, r.. 2.701-5 69#.l-5 2.742-SC '.610 77IK .:'-C . 2.'l0 --17 0
0. .60( " .4-0 7 5. 26oi l 1.4676-01+ ;:9 9f:,, 0, 4 9-AI F 1 221P F IL~F-O
4 1.
0
C-1 ' -2 '230 14-0 741-4 ,62-
r ? 8 O 2 - 4.2- SF 2C? 1.0R'F-09 *.I2KOK-0 4 99870-S2
' 2.01F01 4/55-K. 295. 1.710.71 fscr PI *2.000K+04 6/0-N. U5!. 4 0'O' ISEC
'06980. 10LCR SOANCINt. INW KSOEFLFIC -6CC' m l SHOCK STAN01D NG 'C4 'ERCT O SHOCK
O 4.39220.07 F .2'.K7K437 I.52220KC4 _ 2.990'0.02 9.117K.07 5.22E04604
3 2.1"00 30430.01 0-''H'KCI 0 4.124. II 4.8600,1
940 .30346601 5.4492K.35 ?.'2250-53 060' h452405 8.8530''05 3.55540600Z
:1.00-0 -;:074 0.'0 -04703 -S.638F .06 0910%1OO 00 .C70T0.O
* 6 a5'OKOO H.90239K00 9.7714f00 6 2.12000CC 9.8262K00 1.2 78101S 1A59KCF0Cc 2.31.61K,0 0 77319K*30 S 2.08.40.Oo 2.1'4K.. 2.2744003
r, .6r1K-o5 02622K 03 0.3'5K- CS ORK 9.41'AF-01 193-1-01 9.-9170-OS3 2.S4KKH.O1 '.46240-0 1.46040,01 U 231R00401 . !',-.OS 3.7765'0*01
SP0CK ---------- 'OLE KnFACONS - SFC?FS ----------- OLE PACTIINS -- -------
K .776070-0' 2.07'5' 32 415KK. 0' o- 2:60'0-04 4.72000-02 .O0ROE-03
0 9E-5 .529--ti .791'-0' C 4.903-OS 4.PSK~O1 0.1040-010, 2.662'6-0 .2477K 3' 0.K537K- 4 . a.4C0-O 3.260- 7 2.020 :3
0" 124 #9F-27 7.,34-'' rOAsOc-! 2.4 q.20640-072 ?.04Q6'-54 .4242F-11
P- 4.2.'0O-00 6A0'2' 1' 0- 2.02'4205 1.08K 03 1.70220-0312 120-02 I~r-" c-3' 6.4'15-02 02 7.1771-04 7.0216-01 4.0151-03
02+ .. 126-K 2.9392 n2- 1.66700-OS 10010-34 1.420p_4
7- 4.1720-52 742 ~ 95K-3 '.°4!F-3' 02- 6.3771-07 2.067.-- *.*2'0-09
r 2.3208--It " .2510-7 0 C I.NR4f- 2 j 2.34169-10CK .7946-' 1 1.2'21-1 r. ?."13F050 70'17:-03 6.70490-0i
C.2 2.so- T.I2AKK-SI 6.28214-1w C.. 9.3520 .0 I ;.A109.SO-C- 2.103-E-05 5.57860-04 2.0-TWO - .225P-02 2.1062K-24 .022H ,-31
CO .111-Cl 7.582-71 '.1774K-.' r5 4.2110F-0 1922.2--0 5.22020-OS
CC* 5.S
0 -
80-CK 94995'K.3 'F-7 104 1. -" 1.01258-0'
002 9.90480-02 S.76380-02 '.R-00-94 r02 1.72956-02 5.627F114 3.0211 -42.8lK07 3.2598-2 4.696-01 02 .009-' 4.110AF--0 4.90460-01
7115-
P, 20 Wi;I
Pt l 2.00 *04 6/SO0-, USI 7.00F*03 X/SEC P1 * 2.001*04 N/So- USI. 7.60*903 */SEC
OVING SPOCK STNDINGI SHOCK REFLtECTE SHOCK MOVING SOC ST SMOCK REFLECTE S MOCP .0711O02 9.6011E*03 1.2946F.04 p 9.481460 .14 .2304 1.5667E.42.7914f01 4.27?*01 4.7426*l01 3.09811*01 *.405E601 .48796.0
RHO 1.4090*01 8.8'262E0 I.O01: 9.O0 R4 1.4266*401 8.7!90F001 9.7363e601H 
_-1.799 *00 -. 1;81E*00 -. 010E600 H -2.29621f00 -5.081?600 
-6.1429 006 7.2736 100 1.C4212E01 1.1206F01 7.1786600 l.1277F.0l 1.2646*012.11266+00 2.2660600 2.36317E00 1 t.19SfE+00 2.3848F+00 2.4692E+00I 2.O409F*00 2.5545F+00 2.7340C00 2 2.1731*00 2.7603E+00 2.9321E00G1F 9.29 F6-01 9.4931P-01 9640-l 0461 9.10441-01 .O92E-Cl 9.6068[-01
U 2.46ee01# O .l F0 3.14O U.4790E.00 2.6100p 4.2668F.00 4.4863E
SPECIS ----- OL FRACTINS --------- SPECIES -- LE FRCTIONS--
1- 4.49 0U104 5.800!-0 1.02 -02 E- 1.2214E-03 1.1016E-02 2.2085F-02S 5.061*7]-01 71 .1790-01 790 0 9.3446-01 6.201H71-0l' 6.29166.01
a 6 1-0; 48 2971-03 716291-0 0 1.84716-04 2.62226-01 7.0953F-010** 6.3721 71 4.1811K1. 1.205SE-12 O** 4.0396-19 1.3178E-12 8.2004E-1lO- 4.257*F-09 1.2921F-0 2.027795F-0? 0- .4045F-05 1.9372F-0) 3.0132F-O1
(2 1.5724E-03 .9215o0-03 1.929F-07 02 3.82746-01 5.317F-03 -.9205E-002. 1.9187E-05 1.lO10OE-F- 1.3f1-04 02 1 .T322F-0 1,F47?1-04 2.-211f-04(2- 7.L T-07 3,3012F-05 4.70971-0. 02- t.202F-06 3.990*-os 4.9967E-05
S 1.899008F-0 4.6976F-031 .5026 E- C 8.1461F-02 2.'*12F-01 2.7882E-01
I. OS.009-1A 6.7?6-03 ' 2.21120 C.t 7.41466-06 9.1267F-0? 1.7320F-02r_ 3.0124E-t 2 077*F-10 2.0292 -09 Cr** 1.1664-13l 2.6767 09 3.4789F-06C- 1.7445F-06 3.2801 -04 O.-96.-0 * 1.1258-13 6*SS1F-0 93948F-04
CO 4.5192F-01 1.1601. 01 9.-632F-02 CO 3 05 A.S -- 2 .6336F-04
CO9 2.124-0 1.19!F-03 1.6USF-01 CO. 318.f-014 8.s ?F-O7 1.6172-03002 1I2.2-? 03 A..31 1-04 '.03915-'4 C07 6.6624F-04 1.6494F-04 4.55116-09C2 1.679F- 4. 9K-0! '.r7*4-O C2 7.9073!-04 4.2721F-07 2.9291F-03
01 - 2.OOE*C4 WS-M-, U1I. 7.20FO T*01 /S Pl * 2.00F+04 N/So-, US1* 7.80F*03 m/SEC
09ING S*CCK ST1NDRG SMOCK P LTC S5*a NOVING SC STANOING SHMOK EFLFCTFC SHOCKP 8.*02*1E07 1.0H2F*0 1.3798K*Ci P 9.9922e02 1.2141F04 1.6l12F042 .897'r0I 4.)0l'r* S 1.9'9FC 3.131F.o01 .q940&f.0I .16180F1
0*0 1.408?E l1 8.8I4'r*l O.9 *0Sc1 *O 1.4376E*C 8.7027,.01 -. 6-90FI01
* -1.9'809 00 -. "-'721*1 
-2:.477FO00 -M.e9':00 -6.9474F.00
* 7.*KTA+C t' 9"110t C'17 * 7.9946*100 1.16l*F.oj 1.5740 0l
S 2.1440*00 27.3194.. 7.'994KCC 5 2.221356* 7100 . .'028Ei
2 1.0*76-C 2.624113F00 7.0-1r0 1 2.7194000 2.22sFooo 2.9801800
GAWF 9.17-01 9?* 9.77R- OL GAMP 9.103F-01 9.7i09 -01 01 9801F-00
o 7.4705+091 7.71fIr.7 '.09!1E.00 U 2.684Fo.01 '.44201*C 4.1*II00
SPICFS - ------- *CLE Fe8rtN5S -------- SPECCIS --- -- OL FrrtrA 
s 
--.. .
F6- 6.7420-04 .3*r- 1714f C2 1.9451-0 1.3821-02 2.63371-02
o 5.196-01 6.09 !0 4 *.124;-Cl 0 2.140' 6.272353?1
0 1.16 0* 1.or ' 1.*62 1 O* 2.2-94F-04 .?.9AF-0' 9.2289F-01
0*. 4.2612F-20 .29-I 4.460-2 O+* 1.59.g16 *.-017-1 79 1-
0- 5.81206-0' I.460K 01 2.7*39-01 0 1.sslp-0 2 . 2 10'F-0 3.1594-013
2 4.71476-00 A.40629-11 '.7134-0' 01 3.56C2F6C 4.7412*-03 3.4193F-002 1.371F- 0 1.31 0 t..719F-0
4  02 1879 -0 1.7*6?AE-04 2729F-002- 6.9467-0' 3.'120F-0 .P.s'r-, 02- 1.15696-0 ls- .128F-04
C 4.6188- 2 2.7 7?' 0 2.3e?r-qI r 9.9481-07 2.7 07-G01 2.80-1-0
C* 1.2993-14 5.e*Tr- . SKr- 3 7-? t.0022-03 t1.'1*fr02 2.133F.-02
t+ I.91F- 4.* Inr 10 '.'93?f1-09 C** 2.4904F-1? '.28718-09 8.7(476 -0
C- 1.36271-0 w . e47e-0' .?"09*0 C- 1.093F0 7.02FO * 1.1*43-03CC 4.30405-0! 1.3'S'' i '.9ln'-C2 CO 1.4035101 A.F3 IF-02 2..699F-07Cr+ 2.7.129F-0. I.090-0 'r7A1*-0 C50 4.328A6-04 1.69.2f-0 1.4694-0
rr C 9.7946-0* 1.7an n .r'9 -S* %n2 9.62029-0. 1.001F-0 2.41524g5r7 3.47CS--0. 6"l-' *.1718 C, 9q17IV-04 1.P4971-03 7.3S9603
Pl * 2.00E+04 9/SQ-M, U1 7.40+03 */Sr 61 * 2.006*04 NI50-6 US. B.00F+3O /SFr
HP ING SHOrK STAN40G cPrlH *LEr6rO 5*02HCx MOVING SGOCK ST4CIG SHrPK PFFLECTFO SHOCK
S -2.12 , .FO 0 -. 702F*0 - q F 00 • I -2 .,69 E600 -!.7 1r O -A.9 WE00
4 7.6067100 16.CP72,0 1.21280 -OC 4 8.13266*00 1.2114E.01 1.3407*E011 Z.1661C100 7.7'7?'e5r 0 .?*p6). O
.2'911FO0 7.44e1l 00 2. 712F*00O 2.12r855.0 7.6q31g00 2.87271.10 7 2.2671#00 2.882-1.0n 3.0206*00
CANS 9.20 -cl J 9.*21-U1 9.4011 1 1861 9.11211-01 .6.43+-0l 9.741-01U 2.344F10O 4.)047F*0O 4.1*4q6.00 U 2 7" 76.O  6,7  5100 4.6919F*
S0 rst 3 --------- M FPC.! - --O-S --- 5EC-1 
----- *CLF LIOS ....
- 9. 11 4-0 4 8.8 .00-0 o .o256-o 2 - 1.9001F-0 7 1.745 E-02 1.55776 -02O 9.2771-01 6.1470 01 6.2597r".-l 0 .421f-O1 6 .711-01 4.16365-010* 1.467NF-0a 0 *-7 5.079F 0. 2.8157-04 .09ZIF2-O7 1.1290F-07
0*. 1.946-1 7 1.341-Il 0*+ .269-18 I.T6qfA"3 a L.2094-09
- 7.616-0 4 .6551-0' 2. )20F-01 1- .389604 31.12F-0102 4.1869F-o0 q.7?C. 31 ..'40F-03 72 3.3519K-03 -.16q-03 2.8('1 -. '02. 1.647F-0- !?*Qoo-*A 2.1?t7-O4 02* 1.9194f-OS 1.9485- 04 3.0302F-0407- 1.047'4-06 .1P2.' n9 4.~0 07- 1.94096-06 4.1*29-05 4.6582E-0qC *.39722F-0 2.'2-1-p1 atl 2 2.7494--0! 2.'945F-0l
r* 5176 0* 7~ 31. 1 07 .7 -C7 . C. 1.2991F-03 1.4O*K-D2 2.1572F-020*. 466431-4 7.e?7r-'0 .12766-08 C -.277F-13 1.21F.0 2.0-86-07
C- 6.4721-0 *.9', 0 ,01 P.sqwOOF-,O 2.1009F-05 8.1142F-04 1.166or-7O00 4.03216- 1 1.20-01 5.1560 '0 3IS; I'- 5 4.07221. 07 1.84686-02
* 3.F18-04 1.4140-1 1 .'M1I-03 C0+ 4.77I1-C .*778-7 1.3676"-01
Cl .18746-04 .. !76-0 ?776*-I C2 1.1916-07 7.'*-07 1.6041-_3
TaM L - Cmntinued
Pl - 20 kNir?
P1 2.OOf~ 4 /SO-. US1e 0.20F+03 "/SEC P1 2.00E04 NISQ-Me USt 8.80F C3 "/SEC
MOVING SMOCK STANOING SHOCK REFLECTED SOCK MVING S4OCK ST0ANDIG SHOCK 9FLECTFO SHCCK
P 11094E+8. 1.3!39E+04 1.880SF+C4 p 1.27'4E*03 l."TOF+O0 2.7094F*04
T 3.27088+01 9.4046F*01 6.3997 *01 T .3.4783F+01 6.1901F01 7. 727E01
RHO 1.4584F+01 0.9339F.01 9..611FO01 HO 0.4807901 8.2777?r01 9.'C128Fl 1
H -2.8380800 -6.0847F+00 -7.3862 *00 H -3.4208F+00 -7.177AF+00 -8.7047f:00
38.178E00 1.2506E+01 1.3784F.01 A 8.9036E-00 1.373F1 1 , o 9* 41$ 2.2794eF00 2.4788F00 2.5669F,00 S 2.340F*00 2.46 7F+00 .6071F*CO
2 2.3173+00 2.9394F.00 3.0 53E00 I P.472p00 3.0.Er0, 3.1930F+3GAME 9.12828-01 9.877E-01 9.66039F-01 GE 9.211r9-O01 9.7104-01 9.016F-01
U 2.8261E401 4.8364F+0 0 .0846FO00 U 3.036?F01 .'92F+00 '.968F00
SPECIES --- MOe FRICTIONS S--PECIFS --------- MCt F.48CTNS . .
E- 2.3104E-03 2.2018F-02 4.1666F-02 E- 3?.629-03 4.1084 07 7.0O97F0-0
0 .640?"-01 6.267F-01 6.043E-ni 3 * F3-O0 4 .12l8-01 ".770 O-01
04 3.20028-04 6:.01$7-01 1.'46OF-02 0. M.3248-14 I.91779 02 '.3" -71
0- 8.11159-1s 6.C4-4E-1I 3.924F-09 0 9.6413F-0 .04 2 699F-09 ^* 76,408




1.09029-0'02. .0688-09 2.17 9-0.o Z.91osE-O 7.07F 34 '.079'02- 1.7243f-06 4.140-o 4.42169-0O l7- 2.30639-0 *.'03'F-0 '.40'E-O'
.C 1.3513-01 2 2.7634F-01 C 1.8583-01 2'7749 01 E79""1 1
C. 1.644-03 1.79-2 2. -07 r: 2 .4o'F-C3 *7.)Pf3G-7 **19F-0
C-+ 1.02948-12 2.9670.' 1 4.4140F-07 C++ 4. 148-12 C.'-" 27
C- 2.82369-06 9.134 -0 1.Z40E--0 9- 9.7978F-0I .. 2779-'? 1."'9-0
CO 2.9081E-01 I.7Fe . 0 I? 1.?5F 0? CO 2.1039E-01 1.'78r-C' 6.0790F-27
Cn0 q. 1927F-04 1.438'F-0' 1.278F-.8' O0 6.7612F-04 1.2719F-9? 1*01021-03
C02 4.044 9-04 4.1 808-*O' 9.187%F-04 002 2.3929F 4 '.48'1'-0K 2.424F-06
C2 1.4080E-02 2.782F-07 1.79489-3 C7 1.9716E-07 12.437'-O3 6.275F-C4
1 * 2.00E.04 N150-*. US1. 8.4094? /IS 93 .* 2.00E9C4 4/0ls-m. Uw 9.00a0l -/SE"
8OVING ,SOCK STNC01G 190020 'FL
0
CTFO S1wCK 08ING SCCK STN6C'90 1CRK 9CF '9TFC MOCK
9 1.160907 l.4297'474 1.094 EIII P 1.7331C403 _ns."'7' '." 97E404
T 3.37919.03 '.8911.+01 L.Lq945C T 3.99119.01 '."''ACer" 'S.'uF4*3
RHO 1.4674f401 P.4-C79F0' 9.PT7'o1 "P 1.44 I ,0 8.21099' 9.102F+CO01
H -3.02779400 -4. *?4?000 -7.817990002 - 3.62?9*4C -7.'3**F* -9.1672F+CO
A 8.5067A00 1.2P849401 1.4147F*C01 0 9*119?F00 1.'97 50 I09C1
S 2.3079F00 2.5088000 7. 97'0 S 2.19'92.00 o.9'48.t 2 .pf0402 2.3684E.00 2.9q280-00 3.11T8F40C 1 2.!B",0 00 7.1024F0 .2'"4'+0
GAME 9.1502F-01 8.830'0-0! 9.99469-01 GAME 9.212'-0.1 f.9.6go-01 0.4736F-0'
U 2.8Q 69F01 .0421FD~9 9.P4944F00 U 1.10-9F+01 .674107 5. 7'3r*0 C
SPECIES --- -.-- -LE a0rTsNS -V - -... - SprrFS ----------- - L FIrr n ..
E 2.7642-03 7.7'40 77 '.20741 0' 9- 4.33?0-03 4.877c-o? 0.0149o-02
0 9.77199-01 .07990-01 .990'4.2 9 7.99039-01 .n9r 1 .*49390-0
04 3.7959E-0' . C 2.777F-7 7. 6.121?f-0' 1..1989-02 I Ce99F-C'07* 1.8899f-17 2.179F-20 I.'204F-70 0 2.1964 -16 1.8'lr no .438.?2-C7
0 109999-04 3.C''-0 '.18119- 0- 2.8880-04 L3.7' 4. C'-
02 3.01e9-0? 7.199r-9' 2.11201-03 02 2.992989-3 7c.019F 7 1 .798AF-'?
024 2.19839-0' 2.489'-04 3.05 09*04 079 2.6925F-0F 3.11R0-0'L 4.2107'-'
02- 1.9136E-06 4.(W.. 0 4.1474.02 07- 2.90c19-06 '*serr 7 ?- 7'F-
C 1.52*09-01 2.8121F-01 7.720 -0p r 7.3184F-01 ?.7'9q-01 *r~e'.9F-
C. .0346E-03 2..C09F-72 3.3940F0-C3 4 3.c.aoE9 CO q.74( 02 *s.'69-2
C++ 1.9204F-17 6.084-08 P.7048e-07 0t* 1t.'E-11 ."7 -077 -
C- 3.67128-02 1.004F 3 1.2869. 07 C 7.0997F-fl Ol. 9' . 7.-;7
CO 2.6317E-01 .80or' 1.01L9-07 ;' 0 1.8C9F-01 1.C9'70-07 *.8029F-3'00, 5.5791E-04 10--0 1.0871 -1' 00. 595 -04 .1-.'n0: .2*-0 -
002 3.47039-06 2.1341g-0 .7777.94 o02 1.9#179-04 .8060-7 .97
C2 1.6016E-03 C.72- 13 1.f79 9-0  2.3 -I '.l"'E-s 4.?231-04
P1 * 2.000E+CA 4/S-4 US. 0.60r -" 0lSFr P1t 2.009 .04 41SC- US1. 9.7770? 'IS'C
pOV1,G SpCCK ST1NCINC S 9r9K -14 cT90 0C0 mCVIN SP9C ST1NC'IG SC 0 K OFIFrT C 00 0
* 1.216Zl8-3 3.4o 024 '.099 9FC4 - 1*.930E-O 1.7 r-t 7.*28907-
- 3.408901 9.97:900 ' .9899 0o1 T 3 F.6 279F1 .71-'91 7.-'7990
.HO 1.4749S01 9. !2101 9.9196901 * - 1.4864931 9P.10C13t ' 11'-82 01
2E -. 2E90 -6.7318lO- -8.02'79IF0 8 9.8030F00 7.97!19 ' -9. 39F '
0 8.7028E00 1.32313*01 1.4094*01 0 9.31F00 7.14'7*1 1.'72F+0'
S 2.33900 2.? 0 .eCO 2.4209...00 2. *0009F0 '.7142D:0+
I 2.4211000 3.C'%1000 3.15I.8 0 2.0838F903 '.'2*4' 3.27?Fo3
GA068ME 9.17819-01 9.7778C._ 9.4179-01 0A 9.,2982-Cl 9.11'F-0' f.0 L6'9-0
U 2.9664F+01 .2443000 '.4348F.19 U ..17,2;,CI 1.79104,' '.9034940
SPECIFS ------------ PELF Fa rSS ------1- 9P ------ 1 -- ---- MLE FP rSnS ----- ---
9- 3.2819-87 7.?9'00-02 9.1400F-0? r- 9.1228F-07 *r...-32 9.990.-.2
0 9.02080-01 n.9110-0 .89F-1 0 9.0339- 0 P rp' .70-01t
D. 4.491E-06 1.20'8P-02 7 I.77710-0' 74 7.9'f0-06 .. Lt'8'-9 I.C9O'-7
a4. 4.319f-17 8.0841- IF- .0937'-o8 0.4 .90009-06 I41'9R-00 7.372F9-'
0- 2.2091-04 7.729'c-0' *.77239-03 1- 3.774 04 .a17e-n" 4.42F-3'
02 . 8404.-03 2.7023F-03 17C8F-3' 07 7.47271 -77 7.779-7 1.2-3'
02+ 2.3483p-0 7.3904F-08 3.418-0 4 3+ 2.8911F-0 '.s071-'4 n.(98 .-
92- 2.1000E-06 3.e940s-0 3.881F-0' 0.' .692'F-7 7.774'-* 7.9177F-2'
C 1.6994E-01 2.8037-01 '.6711F-01 1 2174-001j9 4 - 2.114F-0l
C. 2.4839F-03 2.A7789-02 32.78419-0 Ct 4.7740F-70 7..'0 0 *771700'
r++ 3.93268-12 1.682F-07 F.60040-C6 0.4 2.099-11 .. 077'-"- 7.9389-I
0- 4.66F38-09 1.07' )'F-9 1.2703-33 C 8.0770-I' 0 *7 ' 1.1819-'
CO 2.363RF-01 1.o?02- 02 7.7607903 O0 1.90739-01 e.4963'-' '..'2I'a'
C00 7.93738.04 1.19-0 190?-03 CO. 6.05F-04 1.0797" " 8*''7-7 '
02 2.07068-04 1.94099-05 3.3509 -2C6 Co 1.9904F-04 -.02149-0 1.117F-99
C2 1.77460-03 J.O074F-03 8.3934-04 C2 2.0097-07 8.c0a'9 70 0.74 .34
7117
Tabe L - Continued
PI 2 kNtm2
PI * 2.001.04 N/SQ-N. US1- 9.40103 M/SEC PI 2.OOE.04 N/SO-R, USI . .0E+04 M/SFr
MOVING SICK STANDING SHOK RFFLECCTF SMOCK MOVING SHOCK STANDIG SPOCK PEFiECTtC 5O-wrP I.4543E03 .:OI,*04 7.3515004 P 1.6441*0O3 !.90-F.04 2.8'09FO*C4T 3T.70EE01 6.9C37F101 8.1007P01 T 4.0004E01 7.#92'F.01 8.o25F.*C
RHO 1.48406E*1 a0918.E01 9.4508001 RO 1.4699E.0 7.H8CEF0ol 9.2!40F.C!H -4.0444e00 -8.3026E+00 
-. 00oosbFat H -4.7087E.00 -9.137F00 -1.LS60F+CCA 9.564R+00 1.45279-01 1.5920F40 A1 1.0370E1.I 1.i.sF+O 1 t.7021E.C1S 2.4493e.0O 2.6460F.0 2.7424Fo00 S 2.5343F*OO .7?1, 2.HOH . ,C0F0CI 2.630FEO00 3.174500 .,3131o00 2.9036.00 
_,28'OFOO '. 5120,0
GAME 9.39537F-01 9.OA6F-01 9.4.82P-o0 GAME qS.qBB.-OS 9. 7C"-01 . 9*470-S
U 3.24416+01 .9495F+00 A.009P.00 U 3.4476B*01 C.SO30F1O0 A4853F03
SPFCIES ------- OLE FRACTICON.S ..... SFC ---------- tE FrrS 
------...........
E- 6.296L--03 6.!40F-02 .WFl-02 174C-C2 9.72-n- 1.qnr
0 6.3101-01 0F,821F-01 3.3eI8F-01 "0 .104-05 .' - 4.A1F--I
0. 9.0819-0 2.920-F-02 f.7231F-07 O L.C8E-01 *.01+ ,2-9z .' f78F-o0.. 11734M-1! 3.097HF-0e 5.1458007 7 1.0904E-04 2.47C-o' I.70-6
C_ 1.5169+03 1.8,90++0 2.4?03 *4 '1+C47F- .C0- S.OOS?9E-04 AtV7VNE-03 4.40H!C-V' 0- Lq7PE--n4 4.I4ILt-O! &*I4Olt.I02 2.3065E-013 I6.'F-03 .O4 O- 02 1,I.8?Fe-O .C6IF-7ol 4*.c.95
0F-
024 - lS2 IR- OS 3. 'E 40- 0 4.4061f -04 P2. 3. V941H -0 ..1 '27 '- o 4.4- 2.67V 06 ,0427 S 2.747 r.o 5 02- 3.3!00F-0 2.S6!ft-S S .376-C
C 37500 3101-Ol 2.4'2-01 ,.470PC I C 23 2.672N-C .96'r-0! A.E CC. 5 .OOST-03 4.007'F-02 '.0'2E-O2 C. L.7S)C7I-O5 4.54c-r3 *.7047-C* 37023E11 I.138r 71 1.071' r-S' C. 2.5pOe-I E.7O'r2 Ce .I1 O'C- 7247E-0o 1.0204F-07 1.104*01 
- 1.eo8-0o 1.079c'-0' S1s?-1CO 1.1744" 8 .6E0E-0' 6.079rV.-77 cn 7.41'So- 0 1.1'e67!F- 0 .1CP+ 7.0242F-04 1.0020F-0? 7.70500-54 CO. I.?l-2F-O4 I.PHRO' '.0a71.-AC02 .79-71-04 I.75'31-0F 7 .0qt t2 53FO 9.00FF- '7 ?.(URF a'C? 2.131F-03 7.14F0-3 7 C0 2 1.9322F-0! ?.I''OCr- .75I0.S
PIl 2. 9E0E04 N/SO-!, USt 00 .O0 ISr PI 2.00.C4 . ISO-", US 7 1.e. r9 -lSr
MOVING Sf-rIC STHNOIKT SCCRK PFFLFC'CC SPCCK MOVING SIPOC STVEC' ' ' CLG Ck'C'17TC SI-C
0P 1.1604.03 .1..F rO 2.153-.040 1.8087"C0 1.i76o .C2SeHCCLT .79146F01 7.2115F.nl a'.594PCI 4.354C'eC *"C n. !'~5 O'.'.5C
RHO 1.62 2*0401 .040PrO0 q.4040CrI PCO 1.3241C01 .A ' .Sr*1 9.
0 7
7?c*
H -4.2512%000 a.699-F00 -1. .CSH . S.SE".l 7PVSC.'
A 9.RF4*O0 1.8404001 10.7005 L.sAF*O' I.11' *Ol :.rssr.''
OS 2.4777E00 2.767CO r 7.*1771-r 2.% 3 C'00- 2..''. C*07 .IO).1r.C
O 2.1691F04 '.1 04100 '.r01F"r . C 729 E OF-04 .~78CK-( S.'AQE-FOA
U OfO0 .01204c0 &4F.n L.uAHC U It.6lB[C 2.12 7sr.05 6.043F7cp
SPECIES ---------- PC E F ....... ---- PrtF------- S . .-- -  - ~-tL Fo'#r S ....
- 7.1740F-03 7.4 2- ?.0- f I0 .408 E-02 1I.6!'-;l 1J'??'-1
00 4.1771-I 'a -C, 6 S-OS *.3'-Cl 0- 7.04-01 1- 21F.02 2.10411-04 .3710' 0.04601 04 02 I03"SI-07 .18"- 3 .I010-"
C o2.0430-0 2' ?- 23. 016K-Ct
C- 2120-04 ieo 14' 0 9.106- 
.57040-04 3.-F 1 -1: R."7-Ia4CO 1.7-04 ."-' .0400-57 CO + .705C-O2 2.0'nS 07 .00 p- 740O. 7.S04EH. ?.0400 04 ' 3' -2 I.f3 7.0-04 C.2H84-O' i.5207F-C'
CO? 4.7208E-O! 1.1000-0. 
- '2 -. 04702-?4 7.flO. '7 ?.15780-Cl
C2 2.SINOE-03 .b073e-0' .2 l.4''01-02 r.7:50-i' I
H 1.TOM!H0 I.47'D 0- 1 P S.OTVI0C' .9270'.' t.1 I'C*
RO . 1916F-004 01 POOVP I to.; , CIH 1.0 .04 .201F_0'. I.1 1.3'02
H -. 40200400 -0.'04'.CS 
-1 
-'.05200 -! .F11l'.a- -' .1El.CiI
2 2.116N 400 2.73ICA 7.0111C11 S ? .6EO0 2.102'040 '.719-F42C
I - 9.4004-01 9.46610-0' '.4'EIO-04 CAMS 0I.0MM-Cl S.-'0-01 O.17720-C!
IPECIES P.59 0P0.S01. 10Cr. 0IFS 
---- C CTS lr .-.
IS-' .6000C-0 4.110a' 49 r.54'-S 0- V.019E-74 7.IS'P- "O 7 ' 1 '02a 1.0041-04 5.2170- V V.01434 0't 02 -.
C* 7.24161-05 4.$44'0 07 0 2.041-C- ' .0r0'c.i7
C h.42291-04 1. 171' 77 l.O 7' 0F- o.0427 
-C' 002_-8 '2-".CO A.47131-02 '.21' .'i CC 1.4010-22 1.20"' 73
C03 .276121-08 P.,so' F-. 77771-57C ? %"E-O I.1711-o7 00' 417-i
C .20501-07 4.'64''-flf 1.16')C1 C2 6.046T-C I
Til . - Continuea
P1 - 20 kNdI
P1 * 2.00904 N/SO-N US- .l1'*.0 M/SFC P1 - 2.00E04 N/SO-1 USt. 1.30F*04 P/SEC
OVNG S OCKT STANINOG SHOCK QFLCTE SCCK VING K STA G SOCK MOCK REFLECTEO SHCCP 2.1561e03 2.3412E+O1 3.3f0OE04 2.7421e.03 2.768,F04 4.0631E04S .24201 01 9.766.01 1.091;F.02 6.4957E*01 1.1205E*02 1.3292E02
6.H 1 31791E 01 1.8.E.01 6. 07861. 1 MHO 1.24646E01 6.3299F101 7.2364E+01
H '6.04071,00 "1.278?F701 
-I 03, E0! H -8.6 6E140  
-1.65091F.0 
-2.0230.I0
1.27205E01 .7971F01 2.0105F+C CL 1.4529C.01 1.065409F01 2.3859F*0
$ 2.7308E+0 2.9291F100 3.0298E.00 S 2.90191E00 3.10464*00 .2202E,002 3.1219E10OO ?.e88F00 3.80141.Co 3.38691.00 3.943300 4.232E,00GA E 9.69'21-01 9."79F-01 9.'6lE-0h +E 99f1E-01 9.8333F.-01 1.0122E3 0U 3.9323El01 7.4644 00 7.6601F100 U 4.4744E#01 8.7225F00 9.1959 .00







E 4. 806E-¢? 1.!1- 2120-0 
- 1.1648"01 2.4007E-01 2.9134F-01a V .177-01 4.r0111-1 7.8131-71 5.3962e-01 3.43901-01 2.7012E-010 1.301F-?02 1.017r- C 1.4
7 K 1 .. 7  O* 4.7222E-02 1.6010F-01 1.99941-01O+ 1.4276-10 9.15121-0' 7.133231.3 O*. 3.9065 -0 1.261B-04 8.!093F-040- 1.0742F-Cl 1.189F-0 ? 2.6177F-0? 1.2942E-03 1.987OE-03 1.2711F-03
02 1.33721-04 3.6211F-04 2.02F-04 02 2.64471-04 1.2120-0. 4.6674E-0502. 7.69791-05 3.4??BF-34 3.094F-4 02. 1.00640-04 2.367'E_-0 1.S9851-0407- 2.802F-06 4. 400F 0 .6731-06 02- 1.7679-06 2.369279 06 1.595-04
2.7716E-01 2.C670F-01 1.08051-01 C 2.2245f-01 1.9l3E-01 1.4648F-01
* 0.971F-02 6."1r- 0 .7. 7 C. 7.044I1-02 B.06471W 02 9.78291-07C.. 9.131-0Oe 7.1117F-0 2.,7781-04 C1 .. 1.10-0* 6.7270F-34 1.066)5-03
C- 7.53671-C' 7.01'FF- 2' !.?I7'a--0 C- 3.6310F-04 3.QO18F-04 2.19971-04CO 7.09COE-07 8.0'02 F-0o '.1I8F-04 CO 1.2651E-03 1.911F-04 A.7173E-09Co. 9.6 7 01 0' 7.e427F-0 2.35751-C CO( 3.58,1E1-04 1.7301 E04 0.471E-0k
r2 1.o2001-O * .37'-'1- 0 .0887-08 C02 O1.02E-07 7.27277F-09 1.2773E-09C2 '.13 91-0c 7.7779p-3' 2.766E-05 2 1.1986E-04 I.L683F 0! 4.83081-06
1 * 2.006,04 N/SQ-. USOI 1.20FO0- /9EC PIt 2.00F004 N/S0-6, US 1.36E1 04 N/S
P 0v8 0 S? C 2. 78 0 G 1 0r 8 LEr106 S C .04 POv(NG SOCC STANCING 160 K EFL rTEC SI* CK
*; 6 21 217,.0. ' 7 7. 04r *C ?.9 9c*0 7 2.9776 '04 . 3467F 04
m 6917 ,00 o.. ' r, 1 - 1. 1 9 ,7 C2 0 6.04491 01 1. B107 E+ n2  1.4175F C2A 60 1.20L 1 060* 1..?702 0 . 7t.70! 'e.1 80 1.23 63F*01 .1I 32F 9O 1 7.33 7F 01
A 7.2091 01 1. 77" '.01 21.0194? * 1 1 -9.3874E*00 -1.78557+01 -2.1972F.01S 2.)7495011 1.ee27 .01 2t1?.r10*3 A 1*9114E01 2.192L1Fo01 2.9139E01S 2?*.:09 00 25009C0 
.79OFC3 1 2.9991.?00 3.161100, 3.20020000 70737001 '.700 t 3 0.9091.00 0C 3.4816ft00 .07O041E00 4.3800F 00G000 .7**7 1-01 .011-Cl 0*61 9.079-SF 0 9.'23. 0! 1.079'.00
U . *01 '.943r 0 9.1240*CO UE 4.sql .CI 9.222'00 .77991.00
SPEFrT -------- -- fFrCPS 
--...... SPfTFS .... OLE FQIfrNS
F- .9816F-02 1.91171-01 2.926F-C! I.3q98F-01 P f362F-011- 6.9402-07 .9097T-31 0.9261-C0 1- 1 9 0 2.43622-01 3.1543E-01
S 2.93C023-02 41.'?77--71 .02? ,-01 9.09346-01 3.1029E-0! 2.0?OBF-01
0 1.42771F1-09 2.38-0 1.171-0 * 6.20 2 '.7836E-0 2.1548F-010* 1. 2-09 . 1.7317C-0* 1 F-07 2.A709F-O 1.6976F-03
0- .101?°200 2.'91F-07 2.1979'-3~? C- 1.2979-c 1.6204'-07 9.69491F04
V2. 0 17 . 77 5 4 2.'3--00 1. 1 F0F- 34 02 2.064 F-04 7.95778 -09' 2.790 -05
0F? 9.021 0E-0 ' 6.1 '* tr- 0' 7.'4 9 90-0 4 2 . 1.13521 -04 1.9740f-04 1.7210F-04
C 2.78041-01 1.9617F-31 1.'49-01 C 21.49730-0 1.09750F- 1 .301E-07
C. 4.*11H-02 7.27*-0? 7.Po~r-02 C .9179E-02 6.9C17-02 9.23016-07
6r* 4.20791-07 9.730F-0 4.97i7- 04 .. 7B7e-06 7.1691.-02 2.60911-30
C- 3.70691-0' 5.8e5s0-4 .. 004-r-C4 C 787F1 6 7.1764-04 2.62071-04
'0 1.5q2f-0? 5."-91F 04 '.0106F 04 Cn 0.23441-04 1371-0 '. 9107-04CO 4.80?gt-04 2.6r'-01 1.7007.-7 C, .73 -0 1.2 1*9-0* .9031-3!CO0 7.31C61-.? 3."' 09 1.7777. 2 ?'09 3 'C 1.?1P97f-0 .2041E-10
r2 3.0'2E7.?-C I*O.f( 1 9-0'7 7.670.07 4.47'-31 746F-106
1 * 2.001E+04 N/S0-6 US?. 1.71'0. ! S' P1 * 2.00E+04 N/SO-M. US1 1.40F104 '/sEr
0nV7N00 SOCK S4TA41 S-fr0 -KFtF r T SHCK 1OVING0 SHOCK STANCNG SmC PFL CTFO S*Ca,P 2573'E807 2.*77:.,0 '.79'01.C4 6 3.176CE+03 3.166W9,34 4.68266EC4
- .20776,05 ?,C7.CF0." .3 50.C T 7221-E101 I,2a6"C02 1,'0F0:012
' HO . 2V ;09 301 4 1. 0"l7I1O PHO 1.226 E 10 6 .1 10061.01 1 . 00401 01
A -7." '194F00 -l01.8?C. F1' "l.0810 I -1.01W36 01 -1.9221.01 -2.3788,01
5 2.044313. O 7.C'16'FCI . 9'8'1,3 5 3.0911*0 3:210-.00 7.1310,02
0 3C7956F10 7.6709*0 E.8761.0 2 0 0.9371 E ' O F.00 4.'302F O5069 9.677'-01 n.717C'-! 1.OC041O0 GANE 9.96 ,9-01 1.30. 0 1.0182Eoo00U 4.24B8E-01 P.267'*07 6.07321.33 0 '.T9BF0O 9.746r1 O0 1.0786e6C1
PS1FS 
----- 6716---- rW roL s . SPE1T0F3 --939- -- OL- C O 
-------
0-- 18
9 .29770-.0 3.1'0F-69 2.'02-17 1- 1.63200-01 2.1729--01 '.7?06F-01
0 s.8nF.0 3.78BF-0 7 ?.0 -. 1 0 4.78141-01 2. 7B.0-01 2.0932F-01
, 7.7' ;.'.-CZ +.41'-0! 1.071 CI A1 2.7 1-0 1.90921-01 2.2801-010 0.02711-09 7 6 Or-0 3.9626.-0 
. '.07371-0?7 *.?9E0 '.10741-03
- 1.23691-03 2.702F 7 1.60401- 03 0- 1.2'72-0o? 1.29861E-03 7.3041F-040' 3.4791-0'. .C'.-O0 7.7e49-7' 02 1.62091-O 7.1411F-03 1.6747-0O2. 1.063r1-0 2.76- . ."01 - 7 1.3-0.ISS - t6071-O0 9.19- 05
n7- 2I07 11-04 '.491,0-0* 2.0041-06 02- 1.2411F-06 
.1711-01 917976F-072.190.~ 1.0 630 t 2F-501 71-' 6 1.91771-01 7.4 . 1 .70069-01C, 1.'7'-02 7,77c-n7 6.3097F-07 r 8.6417F-02 6.89 o-02 9.620E-0C+. I.3e7E-e6 2..22-01 + 1.9.654- , .94 03 1.180F 4.O? .1300.- 03C- 3.7621-06 4.q360' 0, 7.1400-04 C- 3.111-0' 2.4770-04 
. 7n 2.0698E-07 3.061,1-0* 1.131AF-04 C0 9.5-409-04 .31-0! 2.009F -0'
CC . 4 161-04 2 2 91 P - I 2.0791 - p C V. 2.60 .40 6 4..9031-0 412039-_002 1.21CE-07 15.89F-08 ?.1473.-09 C02 2.7241-09 1..514... .. 2.83F10
17 i.8727F-0 7?.*q.Oq 8.6071-0* 02 .7 -09 .0F-09 2.283F-0
TIq?
Tabe 1. - Continued.
P1 20 kNfm
2
P! -00*O t4/Q-M UI- -4'#O~ P/~rPI 2.00E.04 %/So--, 651- 1."-F.o.. -/SF'
MOVING SPC'* STQNI#VOk S t" PE tECTFO SPC.i-OVINC SFtcK S'6-c'k6 5-r0, -,5. CtFc st-CrV P 3 .8871P.CI 3C~CC
PI I.22CF.o p Sa0zro F401 ~ r 
.4060 
.'''
'4 -S.9'7E.01 "1'46o ~f 
.7A0.o 2- 0 2.9' 7,c~A S.6'OPP,05 1.41 -:1,o,0 '".t. ; 0 3.1648F,05 I.76.C 3 09,s " *.03P 0 ?.earo ?.3q;or c 0 ?.a921E,00 t'3At* 0 0  .9,74F.o00A ;.!-n0E~o .100~ *7~*3G" 0.8 0 !.Z1Rl8F,+1 1.06'C
u '.9264F.01 
n*rq.0  01'
*54rF i *-"TIo1 - ------- SP'C'IFT VOLF FOA( TCNS - -- ----




94~f~ ".7P' ~ SP'F-C 0 .304t 05 I9OJF-' 1.447'4C c1
07 1.1'7-p8 0 .ero *4RP:171 02 ".3'ge E.l~ 3" A"qr02F.7-c' 'IPFQ 4 14 02 1A41901 .13"P-n
02- 0.7C31-94 
c*~7C.l I.P~C CO 1 l9p- 1.R8?S -11! 
- 8.779F -02
C ans 3 ~ r s'a9'e' 4.10 r~ m, t''? !. - CFI'.; 11' -- 0
'PC. 2 .01 0 * .Ppro- .5 . ., . . -s' . PO 2 . 2F .04 V/4- . 4 2'7 uy f 99sr C
A 1*93Fl 2.3?.: 
. o.cs* 1.21"o 2.1212'*'ii 3.17211'0SS .11'2.O 338F39.CCO 3.?S..so 0 .0o '..!edr~ooz ;70 7 -.CO '.t. Ot a *Pyj 76CO 2 .0012t.Oo %.
7
09"'.,,GI9F .~"-z 
.71t*'-9 ,'. , ? 0 GAME q.&I6o S.02'& 2  1.00.C
SPF'rS--------0.' POA'Y'n9; 
------- PECYPS-------- I*nL F
6
FIOa-----
2.08?OF-0' 3.? '~ .17I.F-01 F- 2: 51'04f-f:l 3.64t4f-o 4.'1!40f- 010O 4.t466F-Oi 7.7212'r m5 *.6756?'. a' 5 3.P 1 1.76FPr0o 1.28.6P-0+H .1104a 2.2?C3-0i 7 ' 2-j' 0' 1.46211-ol 7.4124F-al 2.4727"- 05
r- 1.132?F-03 89.,4F-,) 
n.6040 - 1.4111F-0A 4 -S0/P "4 2.7104 
-0&02 9.91 !.F-an ?.''30'F f .613!?-~ 03 'S.6627f-03j A.4-4tOA 7.8?42-aan2. 1.1S"3EtO. .C1'0.y V.66-- 7, ?295 -p ! A.17t9l 69 3.029pf. 0f02 .24*1?- 0? .9"5 !2't 02- OR6-a7 5 91OE07? %'SP7C~ ~~~~~~~~ 
.64.PQ *.4 rp. 5'AC!0 
.7526-cl 
.0'0 6r01 7,69.09, .- 97f-07 ot~F ' 27' .0 
.0 P0 
.2"-5 59AFaF.. ~ ~  ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 0 OF-5~" 2.76~ .. qpn '~137? 04 6.015? 7 '.49- 2C 2.074F-C' 'r8'. p'~' 
- 2.0122p-O- 9.95021-O- A?77A*.co 2.9)-t 27l-7 
.24-$C S.03 * 5.21-0 P7? 2 7.81"7-06CO.+ .P2r-c' 50-- 2.' '"-2"(0 5.0710 lo.71F0 
. ~c
C2 7.43701-- ' 5'0- '.685E-07 (2 1.1'37..O! A.1.'9-07 
.04'
7/20
TMe L - Continued.
P, 50 kNIM
2
PI * 5.OOE+ 4 N/SQ-N, USL lDQOE-OS 1/SEC PI * 5.00E*04 N/SQ-. US. 1.60E+03 N/SEC
MOVIOV SCKOK STADIG SHCK ROCK ETELECTED SHOCK
NOV I N O STADING SHO 4FLE.1024E.O01 2.8597E02 4.1687EO02
P 1.5750E01 6.7533101 1.1141e+ 02 4.6620E.00 6.9802E-00 7.937E*0O
T 2.5812E00 3.4570E*00 4.T0727E00 RNO 8.8001E-00 4.0876E+01 5.2139E-01
RHO 6.1029E-00 910532E01 2.7599E-01 H .. S008E-01 7.4506E-OL 6.9291E-01
S 9.4419E-01 9.0T98E-01 8.8129E01 A .7400 E90 590E00
A 1*548E+00 1.7797E*00 1.9265EK00 5 119597E+00 1.2334E00 S.6598E00
S 1.08S7EEO0 1.1008E900 1.1229E000 1.199E00 1.023400 1.00748E00
S 1.000E00 0000E00 . O 10000E00 GAME 9.0753E-01 8.9324E-01 8 .895E-01
GAE 902819E"01 9.1622E-01 9. 27E-01 I10 E3. O 9.660  .8U 5.2490E+00 1.1313E00 1.0642E+00
SPECIES - OLE FRACTIONS SPECIES 
----------- 
OLE FRACTIONS---- -
E- 30416E-53 9.0742E-4 3.1838E-35 E- 2.2524E-26 9.3869E-17 8.42390-
1 5
O 3.S7TE-LS 2.0824E-12 1.2087E-1O 31646 3E-09O 
1:07E-06 3.7551-0
E 0 ' 6732E-30 1 96OE-23 
3.7711f 20
O0 2.0095E-38 1.3371E-34 9.394E1-32 0 0. 2.4976E-88 
1.1860E-190
0* O . 0. 0- 1.1ESE-Z9 X11767E-18 4.0876E-16
0- 9.3535E-59 2.8438E-48 5.S75E-39 02 4.4431E-04 2.696E-03 4.726E-03
02 4.39 2E-04 4 3992E-04 4.4002E-04 02 1.7597E-1 .180E16 2.65E -14
OZ 15E-1 . - L E-02- 1.1559E-26 1.2191E 16 1.7742E-14
02- 3.0356E-5l 4.9637E-42 3.6815-34 C 1.9575E-29 4.4763E-20 3.9196-17
C 1.4926E-54 .3 45 1C 1.742E-41 3.4451E-31 
4.5749E-27
C. 8.2340E-65 1.8701E-56 5.0S E-49 C, . 2.1624E-72 
3:8404E-65
C- 2. E- .0434E-82 1.367E- C- 19793E-S0 8.1353E-33 1.2725f-28
S:1456E-99 19434E-82 30E CO 8 98E-06 E03 479E-02
CO 2 SZBSIE-12 2.199E-09 2.0627E-07 CO 1.546LE-z7 9.6983E-21 6. 606E-1e
CO. 3.3334E-37 7.3036E-33 1.6009E-29 C . E9202E-01 A.7752E-0
CO2 9.9956E-01 9.996-01 9.9956E-01 C2 .8911E-2 8.12503E-29 97.424-02
C2 9.1SSE-79 5.95 E-8 6.2893E-54 C 9 - .1503E-29 .4 -
Pl * S.OOE*04 h/SQl-e US. 1.20E*03 m/SEC Pt * 5.00E4 h/SON., US1= 1.80E*03 M/SEC
VING SHOCK S1821OG IHOCK LECITO SHOCK MOVING SHOCK 
STANOING SHOCK REFLECTED SHOCK
2P Z.2804tO .2169EZ02 1.9027E.02 P S2O98E:1 3.980E0 
5.6413E.02
T 3.1957E00 4.5033E00 .262E0 55, I 00 
E. 24505EO00 9.495E.00
no 7*lSO5E+OO 2.7027E+01 3.656E&O '0HO 9.45041.00 4.7846E*01 
6.0258E01
S 1.122.00 1.1458E+ 0 1° 1698EK00 I 1.2313E00 
2.Z7S4EO00 E.308EE0s
S 1.000EE0 S.OSE00 .000EOOE00 S000 12EO00 
I.01UE0O0 hOZ32EOO
GAME 9.1904E-01 90877E-01 9.0517E-01 GAME 9.0322E-01 .86E78E-01 
6.7630E-01
U 3.8201E00 .051OOE00 9.3952E-01 U .9567E.0O 
0 .1703EO0 1.1064E00
SPECIES ---- ---- MOLE FRACTIONS -------- SPECIES ------- )LE FRACTIONS ----------
E- 2:4699E-43 0. 93E-28 4.416U-Z4 E- 6.487E-22 
2.9271-E4 6.140SE-13
O 3K~SOEK15 8.352E-O10 Z:6.3OE-8 0 1.349E-CT 9. 
3E-CS 39e35E-04
0. 6.909E-35 3)1L76E-30 4. 991K-z O0 3.093511-27 
1.748E'-19 2.6374E-7
O0. 0. 0. 0. Ot. 0. 
1.4984E-74 2 4423E-68
0- 4.9717E-48 S.8860-31 6.94935-27 O- 7.4705E-25 1.69ILE-15 
9.6730E-14




*-LO 1.59?E-18 I.T7967-EB 02 1.7603-18 
9.3S11E-15 2.QSB4E-12
02- 4.0E4-42 1.6198 -27 6.3472-24 02- 2.4491E-G2 
6.237E-14 1.8ES6E-12
C 3.2965E-45 1.0133E-30 2.4529SE-27 C l.66313E- 2
.817E-16 1.5382E-14
C. 4.3160-56 1.IS41E-42 1.4976E-)9 C 6.4793E-38 5.2722E-28 3.0308E-23
C-' 0. 2.4348E-99 9.032e-U- C9* 5*4894E-90 4.2975E-61 3.1297E-56
C- 2SE682E-HS 9ZSE66-O3 2.9876e-4 C- 3.5649E:43 3.1576E-28 
1.2390E-24
CD 5.2634E-10 S.5083K-06 7.3SO56-00 CO 3.209T1-E'0 2.1144EC2 
4.5011E-02
CD 4.5733E-$3 2.79678-27 3.0292fE-2 COS 1.851OF-24 2.9774E-IT 2.3800E-15
COG 9.gE1-OS 9.0"56E-OS O.g945E-01 COl .9900K-01 
9.6780E-01 9.318E6-01
C2 3.° 75E-65 1.3464-V3 9.51K-SO COZ LTISTEKS3 
4II66c-TE-2' 4996E-2
pI . 5.0OE+04 N/S-* USE- 1.40E-0S H/SEC PS - 5.00GEC4 NI/S-M, 
USI .0.OOE*03 M/SEC
MOVING SHOCK STANDING SHOCK RELECTED SHOCK PCVIC SOCK STAN DIGIa SMOCK REFLECTEo SHOCK
p 3.1278E01 1.9413E.02 2.9189ElO02 p 6.452E-01 
5.3484E*02 T.3784E-O2
S 3.E92EO .69307 00 6.592SE.00 T 6.4113E00 
9.3877E.00 C .02 E*-O1
RHO 8.0418E*O00 3.4091E.01 4.4NZZ4EAOS 04) I.CCSOE.01 
5.5370EA01 6*B6lE01
H 8.6932E-01 7.070E-5 1 6480E-O01 ? .7287E-01 
S.9302E-01 5.2314E-O
1.8803E*O0 S.265E O00 2.4329E*0 A 2S.34E+00 
2.9OA8EEO 3.0641E00
A 1 0.1595E-00 11903E000 1*21 *00 E00 S3179 +  13.349E00
.0 00 
* .
10 0 9.0 0 1.01,94E.00
A E 1 .125E-01 9.0285E-01 8 96811E-01 GAME 8.95s9E-01 
8.7476E-01 8.7338E-01
U 4.538EE00 1.0730E.O0 I.o01&E00 C 60 U 6. EO0 
.ZIITE.O0 .L4L9QE00
SPECIES ----- MOLE FRACTIONS ------- SPECIES --------- 
OLE FRACTIONS ------
E- .84E-36 3.60E-21 1022E-7 E- 9E-17  .87 -18 1.4054E-12 1.1758E-15
0 7.1681E-S6 1S1913E-07 1.907E-06 0 2 .369E-F s.9302E-04 1.6145E-03
0. 3.0274E-32 3.6691-27 2.7696E-24 0 7.01Z1E-25 9.1690E-17 
2.4090E-15
0.. 0. 0. 2.2158E-93 0+* 2.I7,1E-96 3.1STSE-67 1.4917E-59
0- 2.240E-40 L.560SE-23 LS. B-6. 9 0- 37012E-2.0 
2.3149E-13 3.4197E-12
02 4.3997E-04 5.9653E-0 .8682-03 02 1.8375E-03 
2.7940E-02 4.5853E-02
02 L1.75975E-8 1.7523E-18 3.1720K-17 02 1.S681E-17 5.8766E-12 
6.1101E-11
02- :1712-35 3.3350EL 1.60B1E-17 02- 4.01026-1E 4.2467E-12 
4.6066E-11
C 1.3 55F-38 2.5P69E-25 5.2933E-21 C 1.3531E-21 4.6773E-14 9331S8E-13
CA 6.1317E-50 1.0142E-S3 L.4TE-32 C* 2.5961E-34 1.7561E-22 
1.0147E-20
C* 0* 4. 552E-8T 1.4268E-T6 6Ct .3150E-79 6.4 46E-5s 7.3506E-49
C- 1.18E-68 2.414SE-40 2.2974E-34 C- 2.9566E-37 7.6390E-24 
4.8667E-22
CO 1*.019E-07 3.1348E04 2.2968E-03 CO 2.7990E-03 5.561 E-02 
9.2483E-02
CO 4.082SE-30 2.638E-24 1.14910-21 CO 2.b663E-22 
6.8975E-15 1.3630E-13
CO2 9.956 :901 9. 0OE-01 0.9611K-I. COG 9.9126K-01 9.15BE-01 
8*.A00E-01
C2 2.9126-9 9.666510-3 9.620SE-SO C2 I .915E-3 
2.3243E-20 .2541E-'
T//
STamle I. - Continued
P1 - 50 NIM
P1 - 5.00E 04 N/SO-. US1. 2.20E#03 M/SEC
Pl - S.00E*04 N/ISQ-4. US- 2.80E03 M/SEC
MOVING SHOCK STANDING SHOCK REFLECTED SHOCK
7 -835454E01 7.0037E+O2 9.45*IOE02 MOVIhG SHOCK STANCING SHOCK REFLECTED SHOCKS 7.3024100 01 1.1269102 P 1.29451+02 1.4166E*03 1.84461E03S 1.306692E01 6.3510E.01 17.169e101 1 9. 5352e00 1.3370E+01 1.43453*01
M 7.2487E-01 5.0337E-01 4.2401E-01 RHO. 1.2807.01 8.9187E*01 1.0390E+028 2.5499E100 3.10271?00 3.26961E00 n 5..313E-01 1.7898E-01 6.36691-02
S 1.29g90200 1.3591E.00 1.3894#009 S 2.9508E00 3.7478E100 3.97691.00
2 1*00581600 1.0569E00 1.0849E100 S 1.3977E*00 L*481 E+00 1.5241E+00AME O.8 529E-01 8*7298E-01 8.T447E-O1 1 1.051E.00 1.1880E00 1.2375E*00
U 7.377919EO .72916E00 1.1790E00 GAME 8.6809E-01 B.8430E-01 8.9090E-01U 9 3515 . 0 1.3738E+00 1.3426E*00
SPECIES ---------- LE FRACTIONS------ 
-
SPECIES --------- OLE FRACTIONS --------
E- 1.34621-15 2.0793E-11 1.1151E-10- 7 7- 88- 9 -0C 3.1687E-05 2.1231E-03 4.5240E-03 E- 1.6327E-2 3.68418-09 1.1940E-08DO 1.30311-23 6.1240E-15 8.17071-14 0 1.8761E-03 2.1201E-02 3.3723-02
0- 1.599-82 9.27431-60 1.37.10e-6 * . 44 6 -65 1.02231E-4611 1.8856-430- 1.330E-17 6.71051E-12 .6667E-11 O- 1.36331-13 3.10223E-6 1.6296-8
02 6.14671-03 5.2142E-02 7.4097E-02 02 .3233CE-13 .37615E-09 1.6249E-0802, 2.181SE-15 1.0536E-10 6.7213E-10 02 4.79CE-02 1.3744E-01 1.5857E-0102- 7.7379E-16 7.8347E-11 5.07231E-10 02* 1.7014E-11 2.4989E-CB 0.6089E-0O
C 6.345OE-19 Z.T003E-12 2. 3CE-LL 02- 8.5726E-12 1.7829E-08 5.9969E-08
C* 1 22331-21 .6071E-20 2.3186E-8 C 2.17371-13 2.9828E-C9 1.6160E-08C 2 1.20111-67 6.30185E-9 1.4611E-45 C* 1.2876F-21 3.7019E-1S 5.1739E-14C- 1.01LE-3067 6.368E-21 1.37221-19 C++ 1.7687E-53 4.0626E-38 1.9506E-35CO 12.019E-02 1.08571-01 1.5122E-01 C- 4.C189E-23 2.8745E-16 4.2908E-15CO 110223E-19 2.087671-13 3.16961-12 CO 9.68551-02 2.9534E-01 3.5016E-01
CO2 9.62371-01 8.4016E-01 7.6947E-01 CO. 2.28391-14 3.67061-10 1.9396E-09
C2 1.$7441-26 4.818E-18 1.36345-16 C02 8.53361-01 5.4601E-01 4.5754E-01
C2 8.0750E-20 1.1656E-13 1.2976E-12
AP * 3.00104 N/SQ-. USI 2.40E-03 N/SEC PI S.00E04 NISQO-M USA- 3.00E03 M/SEC
OVING SHOCK STANOING SHOCK REPLECTED SHOCK MOVING SnOCK STANDING SHOCK REFLECTEO SHOCKP 9 .3623E01 9.0083102 L19611-03 P 1.47966-02 1.7296103 2.2418E-03I 8.163E.00 1.1422E.01 1.22711.01 0 1.01C E-01 1.4379.801 1.9473E.01RHO 1134 61.01 7.212SE101 8.64061*01 RHO 1.351CE.01 9.6681E.01 1.11331.02S 61.7224E-01 4.04431-01 3.14621-01 4.e80E-01 5.278841E-02 
-7.8358E-02A 2.6881E100 3.3054E00 3.873E.00 0 3.08231100 3.9930100 4.2359E100S 1.3318.00 1.401100 3300 5 1.4313E100 1.5315E.00 1.3702E.00
A 1.015 E00 .93E100 1.12861*00 I 1.C7 -OO160 - 1.24411E00 1.3014E100
CME 8.E6111-0l 8.7471-01 8.78171-01 CM9 8.6796E-01 8.9126E-Ol 8.99481-01S 8.091E1.00 1.2762E+00 1.2362E00 u 1.C279E01 1.4394E100 1.42371E00
SPECIES -- LE FRACTIONS SPECIES ----------- MOLE FRACTIONS
E- 6.92481-1A 1.3922E-10 6.7242E-10 E- 3.96061-11 1.3248 
-0 4.1298E-08O 1.9277E-04 5.4609E-03 1.00671-02 4.044TE-03 3.56811-02 5.+654-020. 4.899E-19 1.3723E-13 1.4817E-12 C. 6.79341-15 1.43811-10 8.69071-100 .8032E1-77 1.3460E-53 3.997E-51 0.. 3.6900E-61 214787E-43 34641E-00- 2.4411-15 8.238-11 8.13381-10 C- 6.40BE0-12 1.7615E-08 6.84651-0802 1.$ 211-02 80473E-02 1.04261 02 6.86471-02 1.60891-01 1.7727E0S02. 126142-13 9.32011-10 
.*479SE-09 02. 9.5071E-lI 9.116SE-08B 2.9105-0702- 3.44951-14 6.94781-10 3.33148-9 02- 4.1881-11 6.233-C 1.92391-07
C 3*3911E-16 3.41924-11 2.8952E-10 C 2.16011-12 1.7852E-08 9.0736E-38C: 8.SS91E-26 3.1 E-18 2.060E-16 C 4.3G18E-2C 6*9361E-14 7.577E-13C 1.0101E-62 5.3388-44 1.33681-41 C 7 771-0 .4971E-35 9.6313E-3C- 1.7245 -27 1.9813E-19 7.617SE-18 C- 1.06781-21 4.8618E-IS 6.50231-14
CO 3.0050E-02 1.6560E-01 2.1781E-01 CO 1.4C521-01 3.6761-01 4.08321-01CO. 4.22301-17 4.690SE-12 BI3.8174E-11 CO 2.1341-13 )00971-09 1.02391-08C02 9.3439-01 4*.8461-01 671-01 C02 7.°791S-08 .46 61-01 3.591E-01C2 12.1641T-3 2t00E-16 4.7219f-15 C2 1.97881-18 1.4264E-12 1.44521-11
PL* S 04 MSO- USI.-P 2.6003I 9/,SCC4C NS9-M US - 3. 201.03 N/SEC
P0VIG SHOCK STANDING SHOCK EFLECTED SHOCKANCIN C E CE KP 1.103 102 1.13981.03 1.49651*02 P 1.e083E02 2.0754E03 2.6843E.036 8.85E0-00 1.2392E 1.32701 1.0744.01 1.5439E+01 1.6689E+01RHO 1.2073E.01 8.08601.01 9.54381.01 RHO 1.411.01 1.0301E.02 1.17371.02H 6.14901-01 2.9623-0 1.94521-01 4.15671-01 
-8.1892E02 12.30971-01A 2182061 00 3:1194:.00 3.720E00 A 3.2171100 4.2971E.00 4.56041001.3,00 i.1446E. 8.800 S 1.46.E100 1.3S31.05 1.6163E+001.0309E100 1.1376180 1 1797E*00 1.1083E,00 1.3051E.00 1.3703E1.00GAME 8.C1E-01 8.7869B-01 8 7108 GAE 8.6919E-01 8.9421*-O0 9.09401-01U 8.8237E.00 I.31871.0 1.2776100 U 1.10051.01 l.51731.00 1.5128100
SPECIES -M-------- POLE FRACTIONS --- SPECIES - ----- OLE FRACTIENS
8- 9.43E-13 855311-10 3.O9791.09 E- I*.36E-lE 4*25OE-08 1.3086-070 7.4901 -04 1*14911-02 1.9367F-02 C 7.576E-03 5.6099E-02 B34661-020* 1.9041-7 1.90161-12 1.604SE-11 08 .013E-14 8°59611-1O 3.02021-090- 1.2 642-68 3.0310O-49 6.8537E-47 O. 7.69CIE-58 1.80081-40 3.4957E-370- 6.0064E-14 6.84821-10 3.27521-09 
- 3.4206E-11 6.7771E-C8 2.10521-0702 611-02 109831-01 133371-01 02 9.0-341-02 1.7800E-01 1.87081-O02 0 1.9821-12 '.39q9E-09 2.1891-08 02. 3.9343E-10 2.8547E-07 8.637E1-0OT02- 9.14091-13 *06001-09 1.383E1-08 02- 2.05151-10 1.8604E-07 5.3433E-07C 1.11301-14 371921-1 2.4661-09 C 1.4351E-11 89981st-08 4.4673E-07C+ 6.0515E-24 1.13401-b 28802E-15 C. 7.48861-19 7*2817E-13 9.15211-12C 3.7681E-36 .09881-40 2.862-38 C.. 3.8756E-47 6.7246E-33 2.9920E-30C- 1.00ZZE-Z2 8.104E-18 2.234E-16 C- 3.0360L- 6.15021-14 T.93641-13CO 0.941E-02 2.3037E-01 2.05351-01 CO 1.87851-01 4.1143E-01 4.5699E-01C0 102839E-1 6.831E-11 3.1091-10 CO 1.35591-12 9.93614-09 4.69341-08CO2 9.143E-01 6.48310-01 5.6192E-01 C02 7.4"E-01 3.344 E-0O Z.7Z46E-01C2 9.088-22 63601-s 9.:465TE71.14 C2 2.6932E-17 1.3508E-11 1.33701-10
7/:1
Tabe L - Continued.
P1  50 tNIm2
P1 - 5OoEC4 N/SQ-NP, USl. 3.40E-03 9/SC P, 5 0OOE*C4 N/SQ-N, USI. 4.00"0 N/SEC
MOVING SHOCK STANDING SHOCK REFLECTED SHOCK POVING SHOCK STANOING SHOCK REFLECTED SHOCKP 1.S1K5E02 2.4500E03 3.16999#03 P 2.65631.02 3.6958E.03 4.85261-03T 1.1315-01 1.6569E101 1.802101 T 1.302E Ol 2.027E,01 L299E.00RHO 1.477117EO 10791E*02 1.2183E+02 RHO 0610E.O 1.136 102 1.2531E.02H 3.4009-01 
-2.-319 8-0 - --4. .942  A .. 9551-02 -70479E-0l 
-. g90-OlA 3. 350800 0 4. 342000 4.942 e'0 6 5.818I8E00 
.5355.E*00 6.1016E.00S 1.4999,00 1.619OE.00 1.6624ER.00 3 1.6064E"00 1.7474E00 1878E.00Z 1.1426E+00 1.3702 .00 1.300 1.263E.00 1 5840E00 1.6842E,00.OARS K.71S3E-01 9.O87E-01 9.2060-01 I 8. 8296E-01 9.4241E-O S 9.6135E--U 11 29 101 1.606E1*00 1.6169E.00 U 1.382E .1 1.9701E,00 2.0471E.00
SPECIES 
-------- OLE FRACTIONS SPECIES 
----- NOL FRACTIONS -
E- 5.0583E-1O 1.2554E-07 3.895E-07 E- 8.98491-09 2.2576E-06 7.9481E-060 5.28 66-02 8.350?E-2 1.212E-01 4.38R91-02 2.0933-D 2 7979E-OO 3.36861-13 4.4899E-09 2.3744E-O0 0. 2.0693E-11 3.2129_-01 1.9271E-060O* 6.014-OEo5 2.0542E-37 1.94430-34 0* 1.91601-47 5.7112E1-30 l211E-260- 1.4316E-10 .29141E-07 8.1727E-0T o 4.3714E-09 4.6603E-06 1.5987E-O02 1.1235E-01 1.9 700K-01 1.865-01 02 .6770-0l1 1.3960-Oo 1.*6b6E-0102. 1.3297E-09 7.9242E-07 2.9711-06 02. 2.4434E- 8 9.17460-0 2.32508-O02- 68771-l 4.838 E-07 1.31001-06 02- .1426E-08 4.2733E-06 9.7959E-06C 7-304-11 4.0358E-0 2.0159E-06 C 4.01650-09 2.201 E-0 : 13163E-04Co 8.8932E-18 7.7063E-12 9.6362E-11 C 4.10E-1 4.049E-09 6.6999-08C 9607-45 1.9381E-o 6.2 431E-28 C. 9.30541E-4c 3.4135E1-24 2.2499EO-21C- 3.8997E-19 6.5492E-13 .23566E-12 C- 220206E-16 3.1287-10 4.96106-09CO 2.36791-01 4.567E-01 4.93E-01 CO 317673-01 S.2796E-01 $.3241-01COS. 6.283E-12 4.160E-C8 1.9346-07 CO0 3.2035E-10 1.6916K-06 8.49211-06Ce 6.37991-01 2.7262E-01 1.987-01 C02 4.1261E-01O 10307E-01 6.0941E-02C2 2.0SKOE- IA .LO0811-10 1.084E-09 C2 6.3804-14 2.8641E-08 3 ?7072E-07
PS - 5.00E04 N/SO-N. US1 3.60E103 N/SEC Pt - S00E0E4 /NISO-N. US 4.20E.O ) /SEO C
OVING SHOCK STANIOIN SHOCK REFLECTED SHOCK PCVIKG SHOCK STANOING SHOCK REFLECTEO SHOCKP 2.160:E*02 2.8 RE:03 3.6966!03 P 2.9308E*02 
.1325E.03 0 4730E0037 1.1879E01 1.7784001 1.96001 1. 30161 01 2.2095.-01 2.5131E01IO 1:.302001 1.1132E102 1.2461R,02 RHO 1.638E01 1.1278E.02 1.2344E.02K 2.59923-01 
-3.7687E-01 
_-.709R-0S 
-7 0- -8.8070E-0l 
-1.1724E100A 3. OZ4E00O 4. 84941*00 5.2611.00 3.9804E00 5.9167E100 6.5770E*00S 1.$3500K00 1.66240*00 1.704E.00 S 1. 6426000 S.786000 1.8424E+O01 10061.0 1.438900 1. 216E.00 1.3137E*00 11:83E00 1. 7644.00SNE . 7468-01 9.1901E-01 9. 33061-01 GANR 8. e7 1-01 9. 5540E-01 9.75531-01O 1.2430E01 1.7139E00 1.7427*.o00 U 1.4592E01 2.1230E.00 2.3l .00
IPECIES ----------- OLE FRACT0S --- S--PECI 0 -.. . .eOLE FRACTIONS
E- 1.43886-09 3.4685E-07 1.1029E-06 1- 2051I4E-08 5.43891-06 2.elS E-0O *03S31E-C2 11-1 ,E-Oi 1.6792E-01 C 6.090RE-02 2.6136E-01 3.3711E-010* 1.67600-12 2.1679E-OR 1.1975f-07 0 1.0410o-I 1. 1033E-06 6.7671E-060. 1.05360-51 9.5040K-35 1.288E-31 0* 1.48812-4: 90711E-28 3.0020E-24O- S0307E-10 6.904a8E-07 2.41231-06 0- 11312E-00 1.0662E-05 3.7189E-0002 1.3299E-01 1.8680E-01 S-715-O5 02 17T1E1-01 hS.SE-0S 9.6190-0102* 3.871R-09 1.9763E-06 S ZT171-06 0* S .4921E-0 0 1.715E-CS 4.0344-0902- 1.9651E-09 L.11070E-06 2.R6E1-6 02- 2.41731.E08 7.2006E-06 1.0722E-OSC 3.1283E-S0 1.6414E-0o 8.512gE-56 C 1.770-08 7:.022E-05 5.0871E-04C .900 1-17 6.9591-11 9.259le-Sl C. .5489-1 
.7 2 49E-08 5.3411E-07C.* 9.734?E-43 3.1682E-28 1C.22-2 C 6167-37 2.7278E-22 2.6076E-19C- 3.6720f-18 5.8310E12 7.6748-S C 1 .221E-10 1.99651E-09 3.8O0-08CO 2.00S9E-CS 4.9150E-Cl 5.1763E-01 CO .163- 32431-01 .281-01
CC2 2.72291-11 1.00991-07 7.700-01 ClC 97371SE-10 5.0201E-06 2.638E-05CO2 0.61C7-01 2.0317E-01 1o3928-01 CO0 3.44371-01 7.02431-02 3.729EM2C2 1 .810-13 ?7.1060bE-O 0.07181-09 C2 3.1799E-13 l*744-O0 2.49791-0 6
PI * 5.OOEt4 /1SO-M. uS1 3.00 -03 N/SEC Pl * 5.0"C4 N/MSQ-N US1 4.40E03 /SEC
MOVIN G 0 STANDING SHOCK REFLECTED SHOCK OCVING SHOCK STANDING SHOCK RELECTE SHOCK




-1.3900E.003. 551E00 S.1801 00 5.662*E00 A 4.1641.[00 6.236E1 0 1 062E100S 1.570SE:00 .703E0OC 1.7539.00 S 1.67901T00 L..27E*+O0 1.0846 .00S . 2219EU0 I*SI04E00 1.60220.00 1 1.3431E.00 1.731)SEO00 1.3771E001AME 8.7811-01 9.3026E-01 9.4670E-01 GAME 8. 939E-01 9.6874E-Ol 9.8306E-01U 1*. 1.01O 1.8361E100 S*D047eK00 U 1.~2990001 2.z944 EOO 2.4381F.00
SPECIES --------- OLE FRACTINS ----- IPECIES . POLE FRACTIONS
K- 3.724SE-09 9.05T3E-01 2.9%7E-06 E- 4.478IE-O0 1.19010 S.701-0C 30520-02 1.60912-01 
.2184E-01 C 8.2340E-02 3.1378E-Cl 3.81819-01O0 7.2902E-12 .37- 
.03 0-0 7 0 3. 5343-10 3.4876e-06 2.13180050+* 29721E-49 2.63591-32 4.97S919 0,* 3*8193E-43 1.3583E-23 4.800E-20- 1.30791-09 1.87E-06 6.46600-06 O- 2.7310-OK 02867E-KS *.3267E-0502 1.11440-CS 1.7729-01 1.05428-01 02 1.84690-0 1.0087E-01 6.7062E-0202* 1.0153K-OK 44608E-O6 1.1901E-0 0oz. 1.16531-07 2.9142E-CS 6.14661-0502- 4.712E-2 2.3013E-06 S.570TE-O6 02- 4.75771-08 1.113SE-05 2.344E-03C 1.17041-09 6.2041E-O06 3.40311-0 C 38349E-O 2.480E-C4 1.9351E-03Ct 6.C058E-16 S.S654E-10 8.15W4-09 C+ 1.4011E-13 L.700OE-0T 1.9853E-03C+. 1.271E-4P 3.6184E-26 1.9911E1-23 C'. 4.9869E-35 1.8881E-20 2.208RZE-1 TC- 2.9014E07 4 19-1 6.4204E-10 C- 6.779E-IS 1o2140E-08 2.9090e-TCO 3°326E-01 .S4921-Ox 3.2983-01 CO 4.107E-01 0.3060E-01 0.19208-01COt 9.768E-11 .3371-0C 2.50C-06 COC 2.7812E-09 I.4109E-CS 7.74$3E-OS
COO 4.05E3-01 1.4686-1 9.39891-02 CO2 2 .8190E-01 4.6404E-02 2.2602E-02C2 1.187E1-14 4.9223E-09 5.846-08 C2 1.4562E-12 
.140 -O07 1.6859E-05
7/3
;Tle I. - Continued.
PI 50 kNIrn2
Pl * 5.00E*04 N/SQ-", US11 4.60E-03 M/SEC P1 * 5.00E.04 k/SQ- USI- S20E*03 MNSEC
IP VING 4C STANDING SHOCK REFLECTED SHOCK NOVING SHOCK STNCING SHOCK REFLECTED SHOCKP 3.51789.02 5.009E.03 6.766356) P 4.4509Re02 6.25130.03 8.627KE03
1.48799-01 2.5808E.01 3.0314E.01 1.70491E01 3.25240E*0 3.67670 01RHO 1.6693E.01 1.076ZE0Z 1.72E-02 RHO 5.7694E017 9.803E-01 6.159E-02
H -2E.S5 -01 -1.2555E.00 -1.636E,00 H -3.4508E-O1 -1.8749Eo00 -2.315E00A 4.354415 0 67489E.O  7.4845,100 A 4.9945E+00 7.1859E.00O 8.3866E00S 15.715E+00 1867SE100 1.9255E00 S 1.8242EQ00 1.9754E~00 2.03059E O
A 1S.163ECOO 1.8005EtOO 1.8996EO0 z 1.5874.K00 1.9606ER00 2.0593E00GAME .gS7toE-01 9.8019E-01 9.7270E-01 GAME 9.217E-01 9.0067E-01 9.2694E-01U 1.6001E*01 .4a53E.600 2.6475E.00 U 6.D1082E01 3.0654.00 3.8502ER00
SPECIES ----------- MOLE FRACTICS ------ SPECIES --------- MOLE FRACTIONS -
E- 9.4031-08 3:0756E-C5 1.5041E-04 E- 7.2681E-07 33996E-04 921768E-04
O 1.0828E-O1 3.6281E-01 4.2722E-O1 0 2.5313E-01 4.689E-01 4.9129E-010* 1.127BE-09 1.0154E-05 .618:4E-0 D0* 2.8267E-08 1.1260E-04 2.819E-040 3 56E-41 1.4122E-23 4.490E-2O 0 1.015E-35 .05667E-10 1.190TE-16O- 6.1945E-08 4.663E-05 1.729E-04 0- 5.2413E-07 2.84OIE-04 6.7719E-04032 .e 597E-o01 .900E-z 4~.6190E-02 02 1.714E-01 3.073E-02 2.3062E-0202* 2.3493E-07 4.4743E-C5 8.1384E-09 0 2 1.4779E-06 .T530E-05 1.2385E-0402- 286.T7E-08 1.6032E-05 3.2858E-05 02- 3.7725E-07 3.5519E-03 6.5209E-5C 1.094 -C7 8.22SIE-04 6.756E8-03 C 273E- .01E-005 536245E-052C2 1.69E LI-02 8.8518-03 C 2.1173E-06 I.aO16-02 5.362E-02C. 7.E0CSE-13 1.O909E-06 2.4173E-05 C. 8.4656E-11 9.6432E-0O 4.7452E-04C-. 2.2257E-33 1.1411E-10 1.29046-15 C-. 9.3471E-29 2.4249E-14 1.2277E-12C- 3. 5197-14 T.Z494E-08 1.9415 -0 C 3.0058EE-12 8. 182E-06 5.4216E-O5CC 4.7960E-01 .91 01 5.0541E-01 CC .2686E-01 .2518E-01 4.2192E-01
CO 7.54CTE0 3 . 7OIE-C5 1.964510-0 CO. 1.921E-07 3.7095t-04 8.4074E-04C02 2.2615-OG 2.SBZE-02 1. 3581E-02 CO 1.0262E-01 8.0097E-03 4.1156E-03C+ 6.18.E-12 4.6049E-06 .91S9E-Q C2 3.E103E-1C 3.6901E-0. .8150E-03
P 5 1.00*E04 N6/SO- U$SO 4.8OEC3 NISEC PS - 5.0E -04 N/SQ-N. US15 5o.4DE.0 N/SEC
POVING SHOCK STANOING SHOCK RIEFLECTED SHOCK MOVING SHOCK STANDING SHOC REFLECTED SHOCK
P 3.8305UE02 5.42311,03 7.454E-03 9 6..51E-12 6.621E03 0 .1912703o1. e 2 Se08E-01 3.2837E.01 1. 787E7 1 3.4410*O01 3.8365E*01RHO 1*6730E.O0 10397KGZ 5.1753E102 PHO 1.612.E9O1 9.620E01 1.55127R 02
H -. C -1.4541E00 -1.878E.O0 H -6.6610E-01 -2.0977*00 2 .6410E00A 4.5553E00 7.165 .O0 7. 809BeOO A 5.2!IE+00 8.0437RE00 8.6747E1.00S 1.7510.E00 1.90419E00 S.9637E00 S 1.86Co0*00 2.0093E0OO 2.0710E*O0S 1G.471.E.00 1.861TE0C 1.9529E.00 1 .6477E.00 Z.00O*O0 2.3116S00CAME 5.C643E-O 9.8325-0O1 9.S1S1E-01 GAME 9.301E-01 9.3641E-01 9.2675E-01U 1.6699E-01 2.6909E*o0 Z.82T2E.O0 U 1.AESE 01 3.2024E+O0 3.1833E00
SPECIES --------. POLE FRACICNS 
-- S PECIES ---------- OLE FRACTIONS - --
C- 1.907E-07 ?.3026E-05 3.35E-04 E- S.3875E-0O6 5.80E-04 1.319f6-03
o 5 . S E-1o . 047KE- S . E - Ol 001 27.50 E0 O . 689 E-0O 5.0710 -O0. 33052E-09 2.6683E-CS 1.15290-04 0* 7.8001-08 1.7977E-04 3.94 8-0O** 9.s91*R-40 11220E-2 2E-SR 0 a.C421-54 1.051KE-17 5.5790E-160- 1.32eBE-07 9.229,E-CS 3.11491-04 0- 9.7212E-07 4.227BE-0A 8.87629-0402 1.066E-01 5.8384E-02 3.3579E-02 02 1.3832R-01 2.4856E-02 2.009E-02
OO 4.52030-07 6.1559-CS 9. 696-0 02- 2.51701-06 9.7489-OS 1.3822E-O402- 1.5157E- 7 2.819E-05 4.3289E-05 02- 54379E-07 4.298:-O0 7.6290E-05C 2.9950-0C7 2.6627E-03 1.76146-02 C 5.50474E-06 3.3130E-02 7.467E-02C+ 3.:elE-12 6.2062E-06 9.4764EE-OS C 4.0022E-10 0.30dE-04 7.8723E-04C.. 5.4~7E-32 534177-17 2.792A-14 C.' 3.6293E-27 1.7913E-13 4.3521-12C- to6213E-13 4.2372E-07 8.7?0fE-06 C- 1.2876e-11 2.1329E-O 9 8O4DE-05CO 501c8E-01 5.1S52tE-C 4. Fll1-Ol CO 5.3110E-01 4.626E-1 3.8626E-01CO ? 1954E-0 8 9.3915E-O5 3°.804E-ON CO 2.?702E-07 5.6306- 04 1.0 9SE-03C02 E1.777E-O1 1.S9E-02 8.81SER-03 C02 7 54TIE-02 S.852-03 3 805361-00CO 2.457-11 2.350e-05os 3.795E-0. C2 1.4C07-EO 9 8.6470E-04 2964-03
P1 5.001*C4 NI/SO-M. US. S.00EO03 -/SEC Psl 5.00104 N/IsO-N, USS. 5.60E03 NSISC
PCVIKG SMOCk STANDING SHOCK REFLECTED SHOC MOVING SHOCK TANDING SHOCK REFLECTED SHOCK
P 14.54 E02 5.8378E:03 80292E03 P 5.1987=e02 7.0106e03E 9.7356.-03T 1.621E,01 3.0345E 01 3.4959tE.. 1T87815e01 3.6041E01 3.9852ERO1RHO 1.1Ei01a 1.0O053E02 1.1456E002 RHO 1.619D9O11 2.SIR4E.O1 I112E.02S -4.208E-O1 
-1.66041,00 -2.1276 00 
-7.s161-O 
-2.1S.00 
-29 *OOA 4.7683E.00 75077E 00 R.2:860 0 -. 4l9-00 
-. 328EO0 R.90896E OS 1.708100 1.9407E.00 2.0002E00 S 1.095E#00 2.0O301*00 2.1061E001 12040.00 1.937Foo00 2.00*48.00 e 1.7086E.00 2.0563E+00 2.T69E00GAKE 9.172K-OS 9.703E-01 9.3602E-01 GAME 9.4018e-01 92921-01 9 .2737E-01U 1.7353E*O1 2.8920 00 2.9671E.00 U ".944.E.O1 3.3143E00 3.27g9et00
SPECIKS -------- OL FRACTIONS -------- -SPECIES 
-------.. . MOLE FRACTINS . ...
0- 3.7722E-07 1.6936E-04 .9555E-04 E- 2.5R281-06 8844EE-C4 1.7?9E-03
O 10074E-01 .96 07-O5 4 74070-01 2.4B47E-01 4.9274E-01 5.221E-O1O 100170-08 6.02430-OR 1.9247-04 2.1007E-07 2.SS9SE-C4 5.2574E-040 Z* 2.51-1E-37 5.183E-20 h7685- 0- 4.1625E-32 8.2711E-17 2.1311E-I5C- 2.704OE-07 4.7074E-04 1.0322E04 0- 1.7359E-06 5.7890E-04 1.157E-0302 1.7189E-01 4.122BE-02 2.6091E-02 02 1.1657E-01 2.1313E-02 t.8815E-0202* 8.3453E-07 7.6139E-05 1.1037E-04 02. 4.1266E-06 1.0750E-04 1°5:83-0402- 2.4648E-07 2.8306E-05 5.4131E-0- 02- 7.3578-07 5.0613E-05 8.7263E-03
C 8.269E-07 7.7427E-03 3.977E-GO C I.4613E-0 S.1342E-02 9.64100-02C* 1.0124E-11 2.8996E-05 2.42708E-0. C+ 1:0876E-09 4.3615E-04 1.1870e-3C'. 3.1214E-30 1.632E-15 2.4567E-13 C** 1.1290E-25 8.16691-13 1.2678E-11C- 7.313E-13 2.113K-06 2.0241-0S C- 5.2612E0-11 4.41200-00 1.SZSE-04CC 5.1732E-01 5$0231E-01 4.5542E-01 CO' 5.310E-01 4.241E-01 3. 4949-01CO. 4.930E-08 2.0526E-04 6.*12SE-04 CO. 7.1538I007 7.3805-04 1.2I8OE-OSC02 5.36088-0O 1.1802E-02 6.3496E-01 C2 .3848E-02 4.508E-03 3.0249E-0C2 9.67781-11 1.1137-04 9.74931E-04 C2 0.39740-0 1.56890-03 3.166E-03
_r7
TWSe L - Continud.
P1 - 50 kNr
Pi - 5.OE#C4 N/SQ-N US1- 5.806+03 M/SEC P1 - 5SOOEC4 N/SOQ-H US1 6.40E+03 MISEC
RPVING SNCK STANDING SHOCK REFLECTED SHOCK NOVING SHOCK STANCING SHOCK REFLECTED SHOCK
P 5.561E.02 7.4355E-03 1.0231+o04 P 6. 7377E+02 8.2897E03 1.1334E+047 1*9792E01 3.7496E*01 4.1277E*01 T 2.3995E*01 4.1308E*01 4.5470E:01
RHD 1.03E+ 01 9.3904*E01 1.106SE.02 RHO 1.4594E+01 8.7695E.01 1.020SE*02
H -9.2139E-01 -2.5667E+00 -3 .184100 H -1*330E*O00 -3.3190E.00 -4.0543E*00
A 5.7761.00 8.5654E00 9.2721E+00 A 6.7749E 00 9.3830E+00 1.0239E*01
S 1.9300E*00 2.0766E*00 2.1415E*00 S 2.0284E00 2.1785E+00 2.2492E*00
0 1.7654E+00 2.1117E*0a 2.2401E+00 1 1.9254E+00 2.2884E*00 2.4426E+00
GANE 9.5272E-01 9.2655E-01 9.2980E-01 GAME 9.9351E-01 9.3136E-01 9.43853-01
U 2.C1SI*Q01 3.4117E*00 3.3756E*00 U 2.2058E+01 3.6743E+00 3.6744E*00
SPECIES OL------ E FRACTIONS ------- SPECIES ---------- N E FRACTIONS
E- 48831E-06 1.2500OOE-03 2.316E-03 E- 4.5055E-OS 2.7148E-03 4.5951E-03
0 3.4179E-01 S.0757E-O1 9.3658E-01 0 4.461E-01 5.4843E-01 '5.7530E-01
0 5.6723E-07 3.5302E-04 6.0438-04K 0C 1.1376E-05 7.4540E-04 1.4091E-03
0+* 2.~255E-30 2.7226E-16 7.1105f-15 0+* 1.2916f-24 8.3908E-15 1.7190E-13
0- 3.0177E-06 7.4838-04 1.3601E-03 0- 1.6339E-05 1.3160E-03 2.1788E-03
02 9.3281-02 1.8970-02 1.7365-02 02 3.1159E-02 1.4640E-02 1.3701E-02
02* 6.3170E-06 1.1809E-04 1.7064E-04 02* 1.8648E-CS 1.5313E-04 2.2635E-04
02- 9.52178-07 5.8197E-CS 9.7776E-05 02- 1.5992E-06 7.8074E-05 1.2222E-04
C 3.9822E-0 7.1102E-02 1.1820--O1 C 1*2762E-03 1.3287E-01 1.8066-01
C. 9.4 G3-09 7.1451E-04 1.6802E-03 C. 2.012-06 2.0086bE-3 3.84B6E-03
C** 4.0876E-24 2.7537E-12 3.2429w-11 C** 5.5555E-19 4.1655E-11 3.5644E-10
C- 2.2184E-10 7.7185E-05 2.2263E-04 C- 3.1129E-08 2.3692E-04 5.1SU6E-04
CO 5.2779E-01 3.9204E-01 3.1266E-01 CC 5.0894E-01 2.8865-C1 2.0763-01
CO. 1.75959-06 9.4811E-04 1.4619E-03 CO 3.C984E-05 1.4386E-03 1.9228E-03
C02 3.7077E-02 3.0656E-03 2.4067E-03 C02 8. 52E-03 1.832E-C3 1.13188-03
C2 2.2040E-CO 2.4023E-03 4.7913E-03 C2 3.0895E-06 4.8816E-03 6.7586E-03
PL - 5.00C 04 N/SQ-MN USI. *.OE0*s) /SEC PL * S.CCE*C4 N/SC-MN USL1 6.60E003 M/SEC
PCVIKG SHOCK STANCING SHOCK REFLECTED SMOCK MOVING SHOCK STANDING SHOCK PEFLECTEO SHOCK
P 5.9497K*02 7.7718E*03 1.0673*.04 P 7.1470E)02 8.5169003 1.1627E+04
T 2.095E+01 3.8834E*01 4.2677TE01 T 2. E5E*01 4.2524.*01 4.6955E*01
aHO 1. !34E*01 9.2303E+01 1.0845EO02 RHO 1.4107E*U1 8.5180E+01 9.8548E*01
H -1.0560E*00 -2.8116E+00 -3.4684E*00 M -1.485*000 -3.58230C -4.3601E*00
A 6.C855E000 8.8328*O0 0 9.8 .0 7.0617E100 96707E*00 1.0588E01
5 1.9639E*00 2.1103*00 2.1773E*00 5 2.0eSE.00 2.2127E.OC 2.2853E00
Z 1. 277E*00 2.1682*00 2. S060E00 1 1.9604 *00 2.3513E*00 2.5127E*00
GAME 9.6691E-01 9.26598-01 9.334E- 01 GAME 9.843E-01 9.3534E-01 9*.012E-01
U 2.C772E*01 3.5018*00 3.4798E*00 U 2.269iE*01 3.7640E*00 3.7803E*00
SPECIES ---------- MOLE FRACTIONS --------- SPECIES ---------- OLE FRACTICNS ---------
E- 9.'4HZE-O0 1.6697E-03 2.9512E-0O E- 1.0 1E-04 3.3681E03 5.6b67E-03
C 3.8307-01 5S2176E-01 S.5035E01 OC 4.7048E-01 5.6077E-lI 5.8627E-01
0 1.4384E-06 4.6267E-04 8.7062f-04 0 2.7 31E-OS 9.3101E*04 1.7823K-03
0** 1.8588-28 S.6501E*-16 2.18080-14 0** 8.6323E-27 2.24S3E-14 4.7288-13
0- I.1957E-06 9.2890E-04 1.6211E-0S 0- 2.So6E-05 1.262E-03 2.4853E-03
02 7.007E-02 L.7246E-02 1.6081E-02 U2 1.9472(-02 1.3566E-02 1.2560E-02
02* 9.8592E-06 1.2931E-04 1.8856E-04 02. 2.223E-OS 1.6626E-04 2.4734E-0O
02- 1.1679E-06 6.5483E-CS 1.0745E-04 02- 1.8629K-36 8.50E0-C 1.27680-04
C 1.1558K-04 9.1726E-02 1.3978E-01 C 4.3319f-00 1.5288E-01 1.9966E-OS
C* 5.101E-08 1.0664E-03 2.2804*-03 C. 1.1961E-05 2.6179E-CT 4.8722E-03
C** 1.8248E-22 7.6508E-12 7.6353E-11 C.. 205 E-17 0.80710-11 7.4456E-10
C- 1.011E-09 1.2061E-04 3.0664E-04 C- L.860dE-07 3.0980E-54 6.3155E-04
CO 5.22408-01 3.5756E-01 276 -01 CC 5.0024E-01 2.55 4k-01 1.7583E-O
CO. 4.46220-06 1.1263E-03 1.6389-03 CO* 7*.43E-03 .57250-03 2.0294-03
C02 2.4379E-02 2.8563E-03 1.8986E-03 C12 5.1891F-03 1.4542-0 8.4761E-04
C2 9.9607E-08 3.797E-03 5.6466E-03 C2 .L BCF-0 3.5143E-03 6.9711E-03
PI 5S.OOE*04 N/SQ-M USI- 6.2OE*03 M/SEC P1 * 5.CGE*C4 N/SQ-N* US1s 6.80f+03 "ISEC
*PVI0 G SHOCK STANCIN SHOCK REFLECTED SHOCK MOVING SHOCK STANOING SHOCK REFLECTED SHOCK
P 6.3 94K*02 8.06TE03 1.5039E*04 P 7.1727*02 8.8274E*03 1.2053E*04S 2.2338E*01 4.00946*01 4.40638*01? 2.I81E01 4.38100*01 4.86310.01
RHO 1.5089E*01 9.0224E*01 1.0555E*C2 RHC 1.37906*01 8.3409E*01 9.5913E01
H -1.1940*0o -3.06230*00 -33798*00 H -1:439E+00 -3.8560E01 -4.68440E00
A 6.4253f*00 9.1049E00 9.9060E00 A 7.2540E*O 9.973E* 1.0966E*01
5 1.95680*00 2.1443E*00 2.2131E*00 S 2.C 73E.00 2.246o3t.L 2.3214E*00
S 1.80CE 0 0 2.2270E*00 2.3735E00 1 l.991 EK00 2. 41? CC 2.584KCEO0
GAME 9.8264-01O 9.2837K-01 9.3828-01 GAME 9.!SE0K-O1 9.4022E-01 9.56970-21
U 2.1421F.01 3.5883E-00 3.5754E*00 u 2.3337E*01 3.86450*00 3.9184E*00
SPECIES ------------ OLE FRACTIONS ---------- SPECIES --------- OLE FRACTICS ------
E- 1.95:-05 2.1543E-03 3.6991K-0 E- 2.2256E-04 4.1406F-03 7.0643E-03
O 4.15I2E-01 5.3540E-01 0.6327E-01 0 4e453E*01 S.7228E-01 5.9606E-01
0 4 .21310-06 3.9194E-04 1.11 50-0S 0 5.4230E-05 1.1631E-0) 2.2831E-03
0*. 1.4C11E-2 2.9824E1 6.2399E-16 0* 2.4554E-21 6.00340-14 1.3760E-12
0- 9*0708E*00 11184E-03 1.8936E-0C 0- 5.0064E-03 1.7620E-03 2.8393E-03
02 4.8586E-02 1. 851E-02 01.4877-02 * 2 1.313C-02 1.2631E-02 1.1476E-02
02+ 1.4116E-05 1.4101E-04 .0711F-04 02* 2.44202-05 1.2187K-04 2.7292E-04
02- 1.3790E-06 7.2172E-05 1.1067K-0 02- 2.1946-06 8.9639K-05 1.33551-04
C 3.6670E-04 1.1241E-01 1.6063f-01 C .140E-02 1.7220-01 2.1770-01
C 3.C661E-07 1.49Sbe-03 2.9904E-0O C. 4.86150-US 3.3450E-03 6.1334E0-S
C**++ 9.0120E-21 1.8667E-11 1.6827E-10 C* 5.66T37E-16 1.8275E-10 1.5951E-09
C- 5.2018E-05 1.7403E-04 4H0278E-04 C- 8.361E-07 3.9548E-04 7.7213E-04
CC 5.1593E-01 3.2288E-01 2.4120E-01 CO 4.8674E-01 2.2291E-C1 1.4569E-01
CO. 1.1674K-05 1.2904E-03 1.7931E-03 CO. 1.4838E-O4 1.6979E-C3 2.1198E-03
C02 1.0138E-02 2.29270-03 1.4794E-0S C02 3*3C23-03 1.143-03 6.177E-O4
CS $.153 8E-0 4.1208K-03 6.3136E-03 CO 7.4887-05 .OL*0172-C3 o.960E-03
"7125
Table . - Continued.
P, 50 kNm
2
Pl 5.00OE04 N/SO-H. US05 7.00E*03 /SEC P 5* .O00E.C4 N/SO-N* U051 7.60E+03 M/SEC
MOVING SHOCK STANDING SHOCK REFLECTED SHOCK PCVING SHOCK STANDING SHOCK REFLECTED SHOCK
P 8.0178E+02 9.2538E+03 1.2648E*04 P 9.4344E.02 1.0948E04 1.5100E+04
T 2.020E+O01 4.5210E.01 5.0536E601 T 3.2126E*01 5.0198E.01 5.7764E*01IHO0 1.3653E+01 8.2495E*01 9.4288EO*L RHO 1.3746E+01 8.1499E+01 9.1012EO01
H -1.7950E00 -4.1417E.00 -5.0250E*00 H -2.2949E*00 -5.0610E.00 
-6.1446E+00
A l.419E00* 1.030)1E01 1.3370E+01 A 7.94310*0 1.1388E.01 1.2651E+01S 2.1153Er00 2.2793E*00 2.3565E+O0 S 2.1971EO00 2.3749E+00 2.4588E+00
£ 2.0236E+00 2.4812E00 2.6544E*0 1 2.1409E*00 2.6760E00C 2.8472E00GAME 9.3729E-01 9.4594E-01 9.6376E-01 GAME 9.1731E-01 9.6 3E-01 . 9.7319E-01
U 2.4004E-01 3.9789E*00 4.0638E*00 U 2.6076E*01 4.4066E.00 4.5893E*00
SPECIES -------- MHOLE FRACTIONS ----- SPECIES - ---- OLE FRACTICNS ------------
E- 3.9335E-04 5.06TOE-03 8.8077E-03 E- 1.1315E-03 9.2690E-03 1.7478E-020 4.956E-01 5.8286E-01 6.0425E-01 C 5.2590E-01 6.0765E-01 6.1665E-010+ 8.6850E-05 1.4602E-03 2.9613E-03 0* 2.0334E-04 2.9905E-03 6.8433E-030.. 2.7313E-20 1.6400E-13 4.2473E-12 0* 2.2236E-18 3.87 0E-12 2.5889E-100- 7.5773E-05 2.0330E-OS 3.24BOE-03 O- 1.7i0OE-04 3.0530E-03 4.7335E-03
02 1.0019E-02 1.1794E-C2 1.0447E-02 02 Z.6216E-03 9.4157E-03 7.460E-0302. 2.5883E0-5 2.0086E-04 3.0418E-04 02* 3.0407E-0 2.7741E-04 4.2961E-04
02- 2.5894E-06 9.6618E-05 1.3990E-04 02- 4.0178E-06 1.1747E-04 1.194E-04
C 2.3322E-C2 1.9077E-01 2.3373E-01 C 7.0968E-02 2.3836E-01 2.6760E-01C* 1.2824E-04 4.2170E-03 7.676E-03S C+ 6.2162E-04 7.9079E-03 1.4362E-02C- 4.938SE-15 3.7956E-10 3.5038E-09 C** 2.1083E-13 3.4693E-09 4.0996E-08
C- 2.071E-CE6 4.9659E-04 9.3282E-04 C- 1.6743k-CS 8.8983E-04 1.4798E-03CC 4.6751E-01 1.9193E-01 L.1815E-01 CO 3.91068-01 1.1125E-Cl 5.5641E-02CO* 2.3324E-04 1.8159E-03 2.1904E-03 CO* 4.6S74E-04 2.0735E-03 2.2078E-03
CO2 2.3542E-03 8.9174E-04 4.3800E-04 C2 1.2214E-03 3.7147E-04 1.2801E-04
C2 2.0274E-04 6.3721E-03 6.7211E-03 C2 9.53 0 -04 0.2939E-03 4.8199E-03
PL * 5.00E804 N/50-M, US1 7.20E003 N/SEC Pl * 5.009.04 N/S0-H* US1 7.B0E*03 9/SEC
PEVlhG SHOCK STANDING SHOCK REOLECTED SHOCK MOVING SHOCK STANDING SHOCK REFLECTED SHOCK
P 8.48E9O2 97678E03 1.3380EO4 F 9.9$62bt02 1.1382E0.O 1.6D43E-04
3.D203E0 9 6 36E-O I.26981E:01 0 3.2S00001 5.213E001 6.0593E*01
tHO L.333 E01 8.20O55E*. 9.32 5E*01 RHO 1.3s30E01 8.1037.01 9.1273E*01
H -1.9570E00 *4.4386E00 -S.3831E*O0 H -2.4700CS00 -5.3853E*0C -6.5446*+00
0 7.5886E*00 1.0647E.0 1 .1TSE*DE A 8.12590U00 1.178OE*01 1.3058E*01
5 2.1427E+00 2.3117 E 00 2.3912E*00 5 2.2244 00 2.4063E*00 2.4915E00
1 2.C557E00 2.5470E00 2.7229E*00 I 2.180E+03 2.7363E+0O 2.9000E00
GAME 9.256E-01 9*S231E-01 9.6952E-01 GAME 9.1661E-01 9.7097E-01 0.7012E-01
U 2.4867EO1 4.1078t*OC 4.2263E*00 Ui 2.6775E*01 4.5709E00 4.7790E+00
SPECIES ----------- MOLE FRACTIONS ------------ SPECIES ------- M---* OLE FRACTIGNS ----------
E- O6.0570E-0 6.1935E-03 1.1044E-02 E- 1.44:6E-03 1.161BE-02 2.1820E-02
O 5.00000-01 5.9240E-01 6. 059E-01 0 5.3-74E-01 6.1310E-0:1.I*61SE-O1
O* 1.2256E-04 1.8440E-03 3.8902E-03 0* 2.50290-04 3.8571E-C3 9.0284E-03
0** 1.63370-19 4.6226E-13 1.38768-11 O* 6.3923E-18 1E1737E-11 S.2352E-10
O- 1.0510E-04 2.3399E-03 3.7101E-03 0- 2.1145-04 3.4582E-03 5.246SE-03
02 8.3262E-03 1.1008E-C2 9.4342E-03 02 6.1274E-33 8.S753E-03 6.720E-0302* 2.7236E-05 2.2324E-04 3.4122E-04 02* 3.2305E-05 3.0940E-04 4.7825F-04
02- 3.0294E-0 I.0400E-04 2.4S74E-U4 02- 4.5S8 -u 1.2241E-O4 1.5139f-04
C 3.7876E-02 2.0818E-01 2.477SE-Cl C 8.8b269-02 2.5079E-01 2.7312E-01
C 2 4.5255E-4 5.26200E-03 9.5463-03 C* 8.637zl-U 9 .7682E-03 1.7213E-02
C-* 2.3308E-14 7.9044E-10 7.9036E-09 C** 4.245E-13 7.4075E-09 9.0583E-08
C- 5.5757E-06 6.1363G-04 1.11085-03 L- 2.511,E-05 1.04 6E-03 1.*433E-03
CO 4.4423E-01 1.6269E-01 * 9.3648-02 CC 3..41f-O-1 8.9314E-02 4.2330E-02
CO* 3.1707E-04 1.9218E-03 2.2329E-03 CO* 5.3883E- 4 2.1092E-03 2.1411E-03
CO2 1.8174E-03 6.8201E-04 3.0005E-04 (02 1.02S05E-3 2.6115E-04 8.1350E-05C2 4.C260E-O4 6.5400E-03 6.2535E-03 C2 1.27ss'-03 5.8632E-C3 4.0220E-03
P1 * S.00E04 N/50-M4 US1 7.400E03 MISEC Pl * 5.00t04 N/S0-H. US1 .uOE*.03 I/SEC
MOVING SHOCK STANDING SHOCK REFLCTED 5H0CK *OVIAG 5UCK STANDING SHOCK REFLECTED SHOCK
P 8.9602E002 1.03390E04 1.4206004 P 1.OI485E03 1.223E 0. 1.7022E*04
T 3.1210E01 4.8399E+0l1 5.116.01 T 3.2770+0-1 5.43408E01 6.3535E01
RHO 1.3674E:01 8.1766E+01 9.2463E*01 HmC L.30S1E*01 8.0492E*01 9.0862E801
M -2.123DE*00 -4.7453 E00 -5.7 68000 -2.07100UO -. 07176000 -6.9554E00
A 7.7638E00 1.1012E*01 1.2227 E*01 8.312500 1.2170E,01 1.3445E+01
5 2.1700E+00 2.3437EOC 2. 4253E*00 5 2.251E00*C 2.4370E:00 2.5235E*00
1 2.C990E*00 2.6125E.00 2.7877E*00 1 2.231CE*00 2.7965E*00 2.9486E00
GAME 9.1989E-01 9. 900E-01 9.7300E-01 GAME 9.171E-01 9.7451E-01 9. 6488-01
U 2.5379E01 4*.250E00 4.403000 2.744E0 4.7585E+00 4.9669E*00
SPECIES ------- H---- MOLE FRACTIONS ----. SPECIES ------------ MOLS FRACTIONS --------
E- 0.3245E-04 7756E0 -03 1.3 0 E 1.7915E-03 1.402E-02 2.688E.02
0 5.1: 6E-01 6.0074E-C1 6.140-A1 0 S.4543-01 6.1672L-Cl 6.1348E-01
0+ 1.6113E-04 2.3433E-03 5.154J)3 C* 3.0322 -04 4.9854-03 1.1747E-02
0O* 6.7409E-19 1.3297E-12 4.6835E-11 0*. 1.64EE-17 3.5645t-11 1.6226E-09
0- 1.3749E-C4 2.6816E-03 4.212E-0 - 205335E-04 3.813E-03 5.7241E-03
02 7.3038E-03 1.0216E-02 .4340E-03 02 5.7459E-C3 7702E-03 S.7672E-0302. 2.8723E-05 2.4884E-04 3.8339E-04 02* 3.4423E-05 3.4403E-04 5.2736E-04
02- 3.5068E-06 1.1114E-04 1.4999E-04 02 5.1300E-06 1.2564E-C4 1.4855E-DO
C 5.4017E-02 2.2419E-01 2.8915E-01 L 1.056O -01 2.6081E-01 2.7605E-01
C. 4.1787E-04 6.5125E-03 1.1702E-02 C* 1.1441E-03 1.1829E-C2 2.0215E-C2
C?* 7.B*62E-14 1.6562E-09 1.BO50E-08 C.* 1.0473E-12 1.5731E-08 1.q098E-07
C- 1.0274E-05 7.4579E-04 1.2975E-03 C- 3.5926E-US 1.2036E-03 1.7763E-03
CO 4.1I59E-01 1.3559E-01 7.271IE-02 CC 3.354E-01 7.0712E-02 3.2Z92E-02
CO. 3.9599E-04 20095-03 2.2396E-03 CO* 6.C375E-04 2.11380-03 2.0471E-C3
C02 1.4702E-03 5.0942E-04 1.9865E-04 CO2 8.7453E-04 1.7909E-04 5.1714E-05
C2 6.5007E-04 6.5221E-03 5.5944E-03 C2 1.59O4E-03 5.2946E-03 3.2793E-03
-U,'
Tabe I. - Cntinued.
P1 - 50 kN/m
2
P1 * 5.0GE*04 N/SQ-M* US1- 8.20E*03 fISEC P 5.OOE.C4 N/SO-. US 8.60E*03 /SEC
HCOING SHOCK STANDING SHOCK REFLECTED SHOC MOVING SHOCK STANING SHOCK REFLECTED SHCKP 3.40248E01 5.6663E001 6.6518E04 P 1.27C3E+03 1.4954E+04 2.1121E.04RHO 1.399E*01 75.6669887E01 6.6058E*01 3.6868E*01 6.4279E*01 7.5481E-01RH -2O 3659E00 
-67.082E00 




-6.4864E*00$ 2.2787l00 2.4670E+0 2.55458100 9.1096E+00 1.3595E+01 1.48fE80
S 2.2708700 2.60000 2. 0 5 2.361000 2.537E00 2.438E00
GAME 9.1850E-01 9.7534E-01 9.5893E-01 1 2.42956E00 2.9827E+00 3.1027E00
U 2.81749E01 4.9438E-00 5.1433E100 GAME 9.2645E-01 9.6400E-01 9.4503E-01
U 3.0266E.01 5.5103E*00 5.6467E.00
SPECIES --------- MOLE FRACTIONS -------- SPCIES ---- OLFRACTIOS - - -
E- 2.1796E-03 1.7288E-02 3.2572E-02
C 5*5493E-01 6.1843E-01 6.0901-01 E- 3.6545E-0 3.0711E-02 ' 2514E-02
0. 3.62621-04 6.44311-03 1.49E-02 0 5.8183K-01 6.1264E-01 2.774E-010+* 4.08211-17 1.0766E-10 4.6215E-09 O 6.1014E-04 1.3295E-02 2.76552-020- 2.88 4 43120-03 6.14380** 4.8896E-16 2.4011E-09 6.6121E-08
02 5.4326E-03 6.9292E-03 5.0640E-03 0- 4.59821-04 4.4922E-03 6.9742E-03
02* 3.6766E-0 3.8101E-04 5.748E1-04 02 4.6876E-03 4.8350E-03 3.4533E-03
02- 5.7254E-06 1.2697E-04 1.4386E-04 02- 4.5261E-05 4.9652E-04 6.9337E-04
C 1.220E-01 2.834E-01 2.7692-01 02- 7.6146E-06 206E-C4 1252-04C' 1.4170E-03 1.4171E-02 2.3234E-02 C 1.7277E-01 2.7746E-01 2.7224E-01C** 2.081E-12 3.3066E-C8 3.7923E-0 C+ 2 .7306-03 2.2369E-02 3.1648E-02
C- 4.EC7E-05 1.3565E-03 1.d720E-03 C** 1.3207E-11 2.5845E-07 2.1218E-06
CO 3.0901E-01 553178E-C2 2.48721-02 C- 1.0019E-04 1.7037E-03 1.9486E-03
CO.* 6.467E-04 2.0079E-03 1.9353E-03 CO 2.29017E-01 8662E-0 1.21158E-02
C02 7.4452E-04 1.2024E-C4 3.3288E-05 CO 8.2617E-04 1.8662E-03 L.5588E-03
C2 1.51CbE-03 4.6346E-03 2.6356E-03 CO2 2.1043t-04 3.4516E-05 9.776E-06
C2 2.72061-03 2.71 OF-03 1 . e-03
PI 5.CCEC4 N/SQO-4 US1* 8.4003 /SFC P . 5.00E*C4 N/SO-R. US1S 9.00Fo03 N/SEC
NOVING SHOCK $ 4CIG SHOCK REFLECTED SHOCK PCVING SHOCK STANCING SHOCK REFLECTE SHOCKP 11568E*03 1.577E*04 1.9049E04 P 290 1.2 03 .1.56407E04 2.2159E*04
T 3.517t-01 5.9117E01 6. 9528101 I 3. 76712E*01 .6911E01 1 .8385E01RHO .402f.0 7.922E01 9.091E01 RHO 1.4210e*01 7.7446E.01 9.0135E'01
. -7.026.E*00 -6.406E1100 -7.8042E00 
-3.t223E'00 -7.50 E*00 -9.14031E00A 8.69Us*00 1.2915E+01 1.4173E01 A 9.3263800 1.3917E*01 1.0222E015 2.3061E+00 2.4964E+00 2.580E+00 5 2.388E.00 2.5816E100 2.6720E+00
2 2.3277.00 2.8987*0C 3.0308E.00 2.4819100 3.01960*00 3.1363E00GlAE 9.ZOs60-01 9.7338E-01 9.53311-01 GAME 9.3028E-01 9.5839E-01 9.4256E-0
U 2.873Eo*01 .1352E*0C 5.3221E 00 U 3.0959E*01 5.68980*00 5.8019E'00
SPECIES --------- ODLE FRACTICNS -- S---- PECIES ----------- MOLE FRACTICNS
E- 2.0137 -03 2.1150E-02 3.8818E-02 E- 4.2854E-03 3.6294E-02 5.9739E-02C 5.6419E-0 6.1823E-01 6.0302E-01 0 5.90I12-01 6.0769E-01 "s7897E-01U* 4.3318-04 8.2922E-03 L.8756E-02 0. 7.24131-04 1L6462E-02 3.241f-020'. 95017 3.1820E-10 1.2184E-08 0*o 1.I921F.-15 .995E-C9 1.3757-070- 3.48210-09 4.7350E-C3 6.4964E-03 0- 5.2284E-04 5.8016E-03 7.1027-0302 5.164t-03 6.1625E-03 4.45OE-03 02 4.4635E-03 4.820E-03 3.0511E-0302* 3.S3440-O0 4.1948E-C4 6.1929E-04 02* 4.8644E-05 5.2780E-04 7.2132E-0402- 6.34170Eu 1.2635E-04 1.3770E-04 02- 8.2!620-06 1.1542E-04 1.1424E-04C 1.39 le-01 2. 1346E-01 27 16301-01 C 1.845-Cl 2 1*712E-01 2.6942E-01C 1.8303E-02 1.6762E-02 2:194E-02 C. 3.2945E-03 2.5216e-02 3.4069E-02C06 . 6.81000-Ca 7.11780-01 C" 2.3590E-11 4.7025E-07 3.3975E-06C- 6.29071E-0 1.4951-03 1.9306-0 C- 1.22861-04 1.76*6E-03 1.9191-03CC 2.81839-01 4.3104E-02 1.9346-02 CO 2.03801-01 2.0723E-00 9.123E-03CO 7.223E-04 2.0341E-03 1.8127-03 Cr 817213E-04 1.7640E-03 1.43162E~3CO2 633391-04 7.959E-05 2.17311-05 C02 .74SE00-04 2.5331E-05 6.7470E 6C2 2.2108E-03 3.9495E-C3 2.098E- 2 03 2.9132E-03 2.2081E-03 1.0470E-03
P1 - S.OOE*04 N/SQ-NM U51. 8.60E*03 N/SEC P1 - 5.CCE*C4 HISO-* . US1. 9.20RE03 NISEC
MO*VING SHOCK STANOING SHOCK EFLECTEIS SHOCK PCVKG SHOCK SIANING SHOCK REFLECTED SHOCKP 1219E:03 1.* 262.O 2.0082E*04 P 1.3881J03 1.63408*04 2.3188E*04S 3.087*01 6.1669101 7.215E01 I 3.80E0' 6.9544E*01 .13E 01EIRHO 1.434*01 1.85911*01 9.0281*01 8O 1.4225E.01 1.6932E1*01 8.9187E:01h -3.2200 :00 -6.1632*00C 8.2412E:00 H -3.8300100 
-1.1800.00 
-960181000 80.C060uO 1.322* 01 1.42601 A 9.2*00 1.4232E01 1.5581E01S 2.33350.00 2.52536*00 2.6147E'0 S 0.4100*00 2.6091E.00 2.7007E:00L 2.3781000 2.942?EO00 3.06750*00 2.350E 00 3.0541E*00 3.11088E00GAM 99232E-1 9.1925E-01 9.4862E-01 GAME 9.3.74E-01 9.13660-0 9.41060-01U 2.SS0E*01 :.1255 000 5.4t .00 0 3.1649E.01 5.8607E00 5.9000E00
SPECIES ------- ROLE FRACTINS -.---- SPtCIlES ------ --- NOLE FRACTICNS- - --
E- 3.1020E-03 2.5640E-02 4.5482E-02 E- 5.0128E-03 4.2319E-02 6.1510E-02O 5.73181-01 6.1620-01 5.95860-01 0 5.9799-01 6.0161E-01 5.6922E-00' 5.1450E-C4 1.0571E-02 2i988-02 0* 8.614E-04 2.005E-02 3.06L6EOZ0.. 2.1E2E6-16 e.9594E-10 2.94E-00 0. 2.44440-15 1.4004E-08 2.1635E-010- 4.0135E-04 5.1332E-03 8.103 0 5.9131-04 6.0556E-03 7.131E-0302 4.9117E-03 5.4615E-03 3.9183E-03 02 4.2393-03 3.7960E-03 2.679E-0302* 4.2170E-05 4.503?E-04 6.5911e-04 02* 5.2350E-05 5.661BE-04 ?.4257E-0402- 6.9736E-06 1.2401E-04 0.30E01-04 02- .888-3-06 1.0976E-04 1.0511-04C 1.5656E-01 2.7637E-01 
.7463-01 C 2.0351E-C1 2.7573E-01 2.6615E-01C' 2.281E-03 1.9523 -02 2.9006E-02 C* 3.9339E-03 2.8003E-02 3.6409E-02C** 71.3139-12 1.355E-07 1.26018-06 C** 4.1929E-51 8.16840-01 5.31871E-06C- 0.02790-00 1.61310-03 1.9535-03 C- 1.48481-04 1.7998E-03 1.8681-03CO 2.5014E01 3.3561E-2 1.5233-02 CO 1.7538-01 1.649TE11-02 7.8403E-03CO* 137615e-04 1.9581E-03 1.6860E-03 C0+ 9.13621-04 1.6564E-03 1.312E81-030U2 5.39 -:0 5.250E-O 1.4438-0-O C02 3.0789E-04 1.8839E-05 4.6443E-062 2.40)7E-03 3.29638-03 1.6639e-035 C2 3.0544E-03 1.7894E-03 8.253E-04
7/27
Table I. - Contlnued.
pl ) kNm 2
P1 * .00OE.04 N/S-HM. US1- 9.40E003 M/SEC PI - 5.00E+C4 N/S0-H, US1I 1.00E*04 M/SEC
MOVING SHOCK STANDING SHOCK REFLECTEO SHOCK OVING SHOCK STANCING SHOCK REFLECTED SDOCK
P 1.4496E*03 1.7026E*04 2.4203E*04 P 1S6389E*03 1.8902E+04 2.70718.04H 3.387101 7.2158E01 .42791*O 4*.2437E*01 79899E01 9.3044E+O1RHO 1.42171E01 7.6430E*01 0.9612E*1O RHO 1.40506+01 7.46421.01 8.7918EO01
H -4.04236+00 -8.2688E*00 -1.0012E*01 H -4.SC15E00 -9.47660.00 -1.1532E-01A 9.789200 1.4544E*01 1.593E8.0*1 A 1.08401 .541BE*01 1.7046101
S 2.44361+00 2.6361E10C 2.7286E.O0 5 2.5257E+00 2.7157E+00 2.8106+00
S 2.. 1886E 00 3.08720*00 S2047E00 z 2.748TEKO0 3.1829E00 3.30941.00GAME 9.3991K-OL 9.4952E-l 9.4051-01 GAME 9.A V3-01 9.4235E-01 9.43691-0S
U 3.2336E*01 6.0261E*00 6.0973E+00 U 3.4369*01O 6.4790E.00 6.5301E+00
SPECIES ----------- NOLE FRACTIONS SPECIES-------- OL  FRACTIONS
E- 5.8612k-03 4.8709E-02 7.5424E-02 E- 9.5327E-03 6.9809E-02 1.0066E-010 6.0537E-01 5.9459E-Ol 5.590E-01 C 6.237OE-01 5.6907E-01 5.2545E-O0. 1.02998-03 2.4048E-02 4.3946E-02 O* 1.8438E-03 3.8245E-02 6.3028E-020 :6 5.5327E-15 3.0627E-CE 5.2300E-07 0* 7.6095E-14 2.3247E-07 2.8077E-06
0- 6.6F78E-04 6.2513E-03 7.1471E-03 0- 9.3204E-04 6.4946E-03 6.7460E-03
02 4.0102E-03 3.3689E-03 2.3534E-03 02 3.2624E-03 2.3486E-03 1.5630E-0302. 5.6419E-05 S.9583E-04 7.566 E-04 02 7.14C3E-05 6.569E*-C4 7.5611-04
02- i.4960E-06 1.0353E0C4 9.6043E-05 02- 1021E-05 8.2720E-5O 6.9214E-05C 2.1785E-01 2.7359E-01 2.6268E-0 C 2.5522E-01 2.644 E-01 2.5117E-01
C 4.67746-03 3.0679E-C2 3.B594E-02 C. 7.0230E-03 3.7967E-02 4.4314E-02
C+ 7.4686E-11 1.3569E-06 8.0144E-06 C*. 4.5939E-10 5.0263E-06 2.3759E-05C- 1.7724E-04 1.b088E-0 1.60271-03 C- 2.8395E-04 1.7179E-03 1.5487E-03
CO 1. 056E-01 1.3254E-02 6.3573E-03 CC 9.3186E-02 7.1443E-03 3.441SE-03CO. 9.5007-0 1.5469-0 1.1968S-03 CO+ 1.0215E-03 1.225E-03 8.86031-N
CO2 2.489E-04 U.098OK-Cs 3.2453E-06 C02 1.148SE-04 3.7866E-06 1.1390-06
C2 3.1378E-03 1.4460E-03 6.53551-0 C2 Z.9S58E-C3 7.5707E-04 3.2522E-O4
P S.O 0F+C4 N/S0-M, USL- 9.60F03 M/SEC P1 * -OCE.C4 N/SO-M. US1- 1.05s*04 M/SEC
PCVIG SHOCK STANCING SHOCK REFLECKED SHOCK "CVING SHOCt STAND0NG SHOCK REFLECTED SHOCK
P L.01161E03 1.7701E.04 2.51961e04 P 1. 035E 03 2.03851E04 2.9135E04
1 4.C324E*01 7.4764E.01 8.7199001 0 4.5735E.01 8.6204E01 1.0045E*02
RHO 1.4187E.01 7.58970 01 8.9210E*O1 0HO 1.3723E101 7.2462E01 8.5220E*01
H -4.259 0E00 -8.645000 -1.03l1E*03l -53.2S1E0o -1.0527E*02 -1.2009+0O
S 1.0039E+01 1.4856E*01 1,63010.01 8 1.1357E101 1.6276E*01 1.8032E*01
S 2.N4711E00 2.66290C 2.7562E+00 S 2.5926E00 2.7806E00 2.8780E00
z 2.E 44E00 3.1194E*00 3.236E0 0 2 E736E*O0 3.2635E.00 3.4034E*00
AM E 9.455E-01 9.4626C-01 9.40820-01 GAME 9. -014E-O1 9.41609-01 9.51031-01
U 3. 0BE 01 6.18aL000 6.2435E.00 U 3.022E*01 6.8321E*00 6.9132E*00
SPECIES ---------- MDLE FRACTIONS -------- SPECIES ---------- 00OLE FRACTIONS --------
E- 6.8643E-03 5 46s5-0z 8.3597*-02 E- 4944E-02 8.9152E-02 1.2341E-01
0 6.1218E-01 5,8673E-01 1.4029E-0 0 8.722 "e-01 .4402-O01 4.9449E-01
0O 1.2390-03 2.8440E-02 5.0038E-02 0* 3.2528E-03 5.219?E-02 8.06281-02
0.. 1.2089E-14 6.34021-CB 9.49210-0f7 0* 9.2417e-13 9.3649E-07 9.351TE-06
0- 7.4691E-04 6.38931-03 7.0738-0S 0- 1.2117E-03 6.3369-03 6.1146E-03
02 3.7725E-03 2.9088E-0 2.061ZE-03 02 2.56401-03 1.71811-03 1.07431-03
02* 6.CSC5-05 6.2121E-04 ?.6357E-04 02+ 8.8280E-05 6.7066 -04 7.10741-04
02- 1.0070E-0 9.o829E-05 8.6938G-0S 02- 1.1607E-05 6.480OE-05 4.9126K-0S
C 2.5316E-01 2.7090E-01 . C 2.767-01 2.522E-01 2.4049E-01C. 5.5499E-07 3.3244E-02 4.0570E-02 C* 1.21991-02 4.231E-02 4.8743E-02
C** 1.3438E-10 2.1722-06b 1.1764E-OS C.. 2.499E-09 1.2392E-05 5*2469E-05
C- 2.09?711-4 1.795E-03 1.725E-03 C- 3.9569E-O5 I.5555E-OS 1.3080 -03
CO 1.3367E-01 1.0719E-C2 5.1714-OS3 CO 5.254 E-02 4.3955E-03 2.0656E-03
CO* 9.80801-04 1.43720-03 1.0867E-03 CC* 1.02 0E03 9.8382E-04 6.7227E-04
CU2 1.97261-04 7.5B69E-06 2.2810E-06 CU2 4.8627-0S 1.6463E-06 4.778T7E-0
C2 3.1579E-07 1.165SE-03 5.1766E-04 C2 2.435'9E-3 4.4188-04 1.8147E-04
P1 * S.OCE*C4 NISO-M. US1 9.8 0003 M/SEC Pl * .GOE+C4 N/SQO-N U51 1.1IOE004 I5SEC
PCVIKG SHOCK STANDING SHCCK PEFLECTED SHOCK 'CV0IG SHOCK STANDING SHOCK REFLECTED SHICK
P 1.5746E*03 1.13671E04 2.6873E.04 P 1.97396103 2.1554E04 3.0869E-04
T 4.1320E01 7.734 E*01 9.01271*01 T 4.9935E*01 9.24 E+01 1.0802E*02
RHO 1.4141E*01 7.S359E01 8.871CE*01 RH0 L. 26SE0*0 6.9642 01 8.1527E*O1H -4.4C2E00 -9.0673*E00 -1.1039101 n -5.90.10+00 -11615E*01 -1.4136*01
S 10299E *01 .5167E*01 1.6671Et01 A 1.2164601 1.7100E.01 1.9084E01
S 2.498CE00 2.6694 E00 2.7634 +00 5 2.657GE00 2.845E0+00 2 6.944EO00
z 2.,951E+00 3.1511E+00 3.2737E*00 z 2.980000 3.34811000 3.5051E00
GAME 9.524E-01 9.4389E-01 9.4189E- GAME 9. 439E-01 9.4483E-01 439 614485-01
U 3.3697*01 6.3322E*00 6.3O0e'00 U 3.7635E*01 7.1788E.00 7.311400
SPECIES ------------ MOLE FACTINS ------------ SPECIES ------------ MOLE FRACTIONS ---------
E- 8.0473E-0 6*2490F-0Z 9.20061-02 E- 2.4281E-02 1.0902E-01 1.4745E-01
6.0124f-01 5 7821E-01 5.3708E-01 C 6.3230E-01 S.1635E-01 4.6148-O1
0* 1.49911-03 3.3114E-C2 5.6410E-02 0* 8.14391-0 b67682E-C2 9.92901-02
0++ 3.C261E-14 1.2431E-07 1.660E-06 0* 1.49531-11 3.11131-06 2.725E-05
0- 8.3415E-04 6.4716-03 6.9451E-03 O- 1.5311E-03 S.92o4E-03 5.2969-03
02 3.3209E-03 2.6524E-C3 1.7993E-03 02 1.8809E-03 1.2348E-03 7.1465E-04
02+ 6.5621E-05 6.4189E-04 7.63599-04 02* 1.100E-04 6. 528E-04 6.3599E-O4
02- 1.C586F-05 8.9934E-05 7.8006E-OS 02- 1.1279E-05 4.B07E-O0 3.28441-05
C 2.4369E-01 2.6783E-01 2.5517E-01 C 2.829E-01 2.4514E-01 2.28909-01C* .. 56081-0 3.5664E-02 4.24761-02 C* 1.9120E-02 4.7984E-02 5.3155-02
C+* 2.4360E-10 3.35471-06 1.6886E-05 C+ 1.S7U0E-08 2.7174E-05 1.0788E-04
C- 2.4438E-04 1.7649E-03 1.6404E-03 C- S.135E-04 1.3)86E-03 1.0721E-03
CC 1.13u01-01 8.73230-03 4.2169E-O3 CO 2.6166E-02 2.7379E-03 1.23308-03
CO. 1.0C49E-C3 1.3301E-03 9.8313E-04 CO* 9.6357e-04 7.7550E-04 5.00132-04
C02 I.5336E-0D 5.3422E-06 1.6106E-06 C02 1.686-0 7.3188E-07 1.9915E-07
C2 3.1132E-03 9.3979E-04 4.10285-06 CS 1.67 E-0 2.5BSE-04 1.0126E-04




SSOOEe*04 N/SQM-N US1 1.15E*04 M/SEC P1 * .00E*04 N/SQ-M. USI 1.30E*04 M/SEC
MOVING SHOCK STANOING SHOCK REFLECTED SNCV40 80ING SHOCK STANOING 50OCK REFLECTED SHOCK
P 2.151201 2.26841*04 3.2385106 P 2.73591E03 2.7111 E04 3.96751E04
S 5.4703E01 9.87471E01 1.15971902 7 6.8263E101 1.1946E*02 1.43381E02830 1.2821e00 6.6822Et01 7.77T29*01 8HO 1.21461*01 6.0730E01 6.9413E+01
A -6.033E,00 -1.27471*01 -1.5530E101 H -8.6263E*00 -1.6459E+01 -2.0245E*011.2878eo01 1.1969101 2.0221 101 A E.4686E01 2.0963E.01 2.4089E.01
S 2.71821*00 2.90681.00 3.00971+00 2.8866E100 3.0815E100 3.1940E+00
S 3.0673E 00 3.4377.00 3.6150E100 E 3.296E*O00 3.7370E*00 3.9866E.00
UE 9*8411-01 9S111E-01 9.7539E-01 GAME 9.566E-01 9.B434E-01 1.0152E+00U 3.9234E01 .53841*00 7.7466E*00 U 4.4143E*01 B.8418E*0C 9.3545E00
SPECIES -- MO--- LE FRACTIONS SPECIES --------- MOLE FRACIOS -------
- 3.8326E-02 1.31451-01 1.7242-01 E- 9.51111-02 1.9878E-01 2.48281-01
0 6.22131-01 4.8674E*01 4Z2702E-01 0 9.58381-01 3.92701-01 3.23491-01
O* 1.1379E-02 0.4306E-C2 11858-01 0* 4.07a81-02 1.36B1E-01 1.7401E-010* 2*23bE-10 9.0097E-06 7.223SE-0O 00+ 5.0493E-08 1.3011E-04 8.7454E-040- 1.8310E-03 5.3633E-03 4.2821-03 G- 2.26701-03 3.4199E-03 2*.20.E-03
02 1.3487E-03 8.7332E-04 4*6177-04 02 9.8669E-04 2.8117E-04 1.1026E-0402. 1.3471E-04 6.1210E-04 5.467GE-04 02 1.9408E-04 4.24201-04 2.899E-0402- 1.0268E-0 3.4979E-05 2.09440-05 02- 6.7049t-06 1.11451-C5 4.5386E-06C 2.8109E-01 2.34S7E-01 2.16559-01 C 2.42161-01 2.0130-01 1.7655E-Ci
C+ 2.8394 -02 5.237TE-02 S.767SE-02 C* S.6478L-02 6.4421E-C2 7.220SE-02
C* 8.97171T-08 5.4932E-05 2.1131E-04 C** 3.21b21-06 3.393iE-04 1.2679E-03
C- 6.CS68-.04 1.1583E-03 8*5919E-04 C- 6.4672E-04 6.5489E-04 4.0774-04
CC 1.2832E-02 1.7191E-03 7.3098E-04 CC 2.54*bE-03 4.3211E-04 1.4951E-04
CO2 8.6537E-04 6.0338E-04 3.6401-04 CU, 071671-04 2.67671-04 1.3419E-0402 5.5791E-06 3.31031-07 8.24451-08 C02 4.1669E-07 3.245aE-08 5.9356-05
C2 1.0413E-03 1.2711E-04 5.651IE-O0 C2 260C6E-04 3.2711-CS 1.0170E-05
PI * S.OOE*04 N/SQ-M. US- 1.20E*04 N/SEC Pl * 5.00*.04 4/SQ-N, USIL L.35E104 I/SEC
8MOVING SMOCK STANDING SHOCK RELIECTED SHOCK PCVIG S.CCK STANCING 50OCK REFLECTED SHOCK
9 2.3373E,03 2.39831E04 3.4610E*04 P 29481E*03 2.889004 4.26281*04
T 5.9463E01 1.0531E.02 1.24911E02 7.22331E 01 1.7011E02 1.5331102
HO 1. 2497E*101 6.44730I 7.4472E*01 40 1.206101 5.918E*01 6. 7521E+01
S -7.2054E*00 -1.3931101 -1.7012E*01 H -9.2 79.1.00 -1.7802E*01 -2.1986101
A 1.3C5E101 1.8899E101 2.145,1.01 6 206.E*01 2.53821E01
S 2.7764E*00 2.96701.00 3.0731E100 5 2.S381F+00 3.1353E00 3.2511E100
S 3 *1454E*00 3.5323E*00 3.7325100 L 3.37 1.00 3.8450OI0 4.1179 q00
GCAE 9. 711E-01 9.60186-01 9.9039E-01 G01E 9.124 E-01 9.9705E-01 1.0205E+00
U 4.c853 L01 7.9293E*00 8.2334E100 u 4.5d11E*01 9.3549000 9.9499E*00
SPECIES ----...--- MOLE FRACTIONS --------- SPECIES -------..-. 8OLE FRACTICN5 --.------
E- 5.57751-02 1.5"366E-01 1.9786E-01 E- 1.S36E-O01 2.2093E-01 2.7207E-O
0 6*C473E-01 4.SS86E-01 3.91921-01 C S.3226E-01 3.61921-C 2.92261-01
0. 1.91291-00 1.0165E1-01 1.3192-01 03* 5 .3591S-07 1.30,-OS S.Q9oZE-01
O*0 1.8C6E-09 2.3646E-05 1.7823E-04 0** .756BE-07 2.7497E-C4 1.7014E-03
0- 2.0372E-03 4.7280E-03 3.5959E-03 C- 2.270OE-C3 2.8261E-03 1.7286E-03
02 9.9219E-04 6.080OE-04 2.91131-04 02 4.6323E-04 1.749E-C4 6.8140E-05
02. 1.0846k-C4 5.6948-04 4.S449E-04 52Z 2.094S5-04 3.572E-04 2.2471E-04
02- 9.05821-06 2.4S56E-Os 1.2886E-03 02- 5.9S15E-06 7.7OOE-06 2.6912E-C6
C 2.69791-01 2.2372E-Cl 2.03611-01 C 2.211*01 1.89871-0 1.6312E-01
C+ 3.8446E-02 S.6448E-02 *62351F-02 C* 6.37461-02 6.8471E-02 U7.7041-02
C.* 3.8363E-07 1.0493E-04 3.9927T-04 C. 7.1G41E-06 5.76731E-04 2.08371-03
C- 6 3807E-04 9.7113E-04 6.7710E-04 C- 6.13*3E-04 5.3033E-04 3.1690E-C4
CO 6.8552E1-03 1.0848E-03 4.3071E-04 CO 1.691b6-03 2.73791E04 9.0224E-05
CO. 7.601E-04 4.6472E-04 2.6462E-04 CU0 4.9205E-04 2.0124E-04 9.5707E-0O
C02 2.07141-06 12.164E-07 3.40301-08 CO2 3.131 E-07 1.5219108 2.6106E-O
C2 6.335E-04 9.0862E-05 3.1649E-0 C2 1.72481-0 1.9917E1C5 5.9732E-06
P1 * S.00E04 4/0SQ-. US1- 1.25.EC4 MHSEC Pl * 5.00E*04 N/5Q0-. US1 1.40E+04 I/SEC
8OVING SHOCK STANDING SHOCK REFLECTED SHOCK MOVING 5HCK STAN6ING0 SHOCK REFLECTED SHUCK
P 2.5321E103 2.5470E*04 3.6983EO4 P 3.14601E03 3.06971F04 56,6 9E*0
7T b391IE*01 1.1219E*02 1.33735*02 I T.6364E*0L 1.349gE+02 1.6330E02
RHO 1.2284E+01 6.209E-01 7.146b85*01 RHO 1.1902001 5.7431.*01 6.5816001h -7.;014E.00 -1.5169E01 0521 -21S0 Ol. -1.0100EUL -1*91920101 -2.3800E.01
A 1.4097E+01 1.98S6E*01 2.2766E*01 A 1.585E*01 2.3213E*01 2.6621E101
S 2.83241E00 3.0251600 3.10491.00 5 2. ,1 00 1888 318.1 3.3068E+00
L 3.2218E*00 3.63191*00 3.85781E00 I 3.4632E00 3.9595E*00 4.2510E*00
GAME 9.640SE-01 9.7152E-01 L.0047E*00 GAME 9.5C6 E-01 1.0008200 1.0209E*00
U 4.2488*0 1 0.3601E+00 .76187TE00 U 4.74811*01 9.9075t100 1.0355101
SPECIES ------------ OLE FRACTIONS ------- SPECIES ---------- MOLE FRACTIONS ------------
E- 7.50161-02 1.7613E-01 2.2348E-01 E- 1.3l3SE-01 2.4320E-01 2.9473 -01
0 5 .294E-01 4.2439E-01 3.56061-01 C 5.0432E-01 3.3141E-01 2.6343E-01
C+ 2.90611-02 1.19261-01 1.5661-01 0 682000-OZ L.69701-C1 2.0211E-01
0*. 1.13910-08 S.72861-C 4.121-04 U** 3.28 0E-07 5:.29E-04 3.03050-03
0- 2.19921-03 4.0690E-03 2.8460E-03 0- 2.2275E-C3 2.28bBE-03 1.3459E-03
02 7.9434E-04 4.17741-04 1.7942E-04 02 3.5251-04 1.2244E-04 4.2676E-05
02+ 1*7860E-04 4.9283E-04 3.6618E-04 02* 2.0915E-04 2.9313E-G0 1.7312E-04
02- 7.0800-06 1.6790E-05 7.6780E-06 02- 4."82-06 4S991E-b0 1.blb63E-06
C 2.5610E-01 21Z266E-01 1.9011E-01 C 2.1151E-01 1.7796E-01 1.5007E-01
C. 4.7984E-02 6.0410E-02 6.7260E-02 C* 7.0091E-02 7.2759E-02 8.1460E-02
C+* 1.2356E-06 1.9184E-04 7.3002E-04 C.* 194444E-CS 9.5650E-04 3.22781E-C3
C- 6.6301-04 e.02951-04 .z261E-o04 C- 5.6930E-04 4.2403E-04 2.4820E-04
CO 4.0337E-03 6.585E--04 2.220E-04 CO 1.1500E-03 1.7196E-04 .5721E-05
CO* 6.6130-04 3.4601-04 1.8857E-04 00O 4.19311-04 L.4945E-04 6.86916-05
C02 8.81641-07 7.0238E-08 1.4009E-08 CU2 1.1278E-07 7.0628E-09 1.20091-09
C2 4.0234E-04 .443711-05 1.7751E-05 C2 1.10191-04 1.2100E-05 3.6197E-06
Table I. - Continued.
P -3 kINlT "
PI * .002104 NI/SQ0., U51. 1.45E.04 M/SEC PI 5.00EIC4 k/SQ-M. US5- 1.55E04 M/SC
MOVING SHOCK STANDING SHOCK REFLECTEG SHOCK PCoI4C SHOCK 5T060190 SHOCK 6KFCiCTIO SHOCKP 3 3 PII~nI MC( P( LCIOIHt CV1046 SHOK STANCING S OCK REFLECED SHOCKP 3.3976bE03 3.2583E-04 4.8901E*04 P 3.7001403 3.6418104 5.5504E*04S .0295E*0S 1.4301102 .7315E.02 1 813101 1.5940E02 1.9197E402RHO I.1921E201 5:5930E01 6.4430E*01 RHO 1.1931.01 5.3025 01ol 6.2254E.01H -1.09721 a -2. 0631 E 01 -2.566001 h 1.2679E1 -2.3647E.01 
-2.9611101A 1.64612E0 2.43201 2.7802E.01 1 A . 77-01+01 2.6460E,01 3.00451010 3.0232*00 3.2395E:00 3.3606:00 S 3.541 E900 3.3385E*00 3.4638E200G 3.5495E00 4.0139E00 .3034E.00 3.a314 0 :0 7E OC 4.6443E-00GAME 9.5062E-01 1.0159E100 1.01641*00 GAME 9.5616E-01 1.0200E*00 1.0125E+00U 4.9153021 1*.0477E01 1.114E.01 U 1 .24901.01 1.167?401 .2267E.01
SPECIES POLE FRACTIONS .... SPECIES --------- POLE FRACTIONS
- 1:96681-01 2.b422E-01 3.9E-0 E- 1.972E-01 3.04132-OS 3.542E-0C 4.7,67E-01 3.03171-C 2.3139-01 0 4.17E21-01 2.5162-0 S 1.9295t-0
O 8.32827-02 1.64062-01 2.1246E-0l 0 1.14b99-O 2.0792-u1 2.2623C-01
O. 1.38430-06 .027-03 4.9490.-03 0* 7.24i0-06 2.95716E-C 1.05651-020- 2.1C61 -03 1.6435E-03 .006BbE-03 0- 1.6760E-03 1.58401-03 6.794be-0402 2.8847-04 .O612E-05 2.73510 Csa 176552-04 3.52042-05 1.2151-0502. 2.C9701-04 2.3804E1-04 1.3326E-04 02, 1.96711-04 1.177E-04 7.96191-E0502- 4.0166-06 2.92301-b 9.97831-07 z02- 2.61020-06 1.17 T1-06 4.14522E07C 2.0431-01 1.66352-01 1.379E-0 C 127-1 1.43511-01 1.1596-01C 7.54732-02 7.693E-02 8.2531-02 C. 0.39%1(-02 8.47991-02 9.03494-02C 2.6736E-0 1.O09SE-03o 4.7030E-03 C.+ 7.76bE-OS 3.3455E-07 8.51641-03C- 5.2036-04 3.40201-04 1.9722E-04 C- 4151-04 .162-04 10371-04CO ..CC78E-04 1.1012E-04 3.552SE-S CO 4.0131-U04 4.6281-05 1.5823E-03
CO+ 3.55581-04 1.1162-04 4.9942E-0 CO. 2.50291-04 6.23371-05 2.7512E-05
C02 6:19 ;E-00 3.428E-09 58555E-IO C02 1.9G461-C 843341-10 1.63652-10
C2 7. 8 371-09 7.cc 462F-06 2.7 -06 CO 2.66711-05 3.O11E-o0 100022E-06
P1 3.00.04 N/SG-M. US 1. 50E04 fSEC P1 S*.OOE.C4 NIS-M. U1. 1.60E-04 M/SEC






A 1.702E*01 2.3415201 2.6932201 A0 3.8046.01 2.7454-*Ol 3.1511*02S 3.0928.00 3.2893*00 3.4127600 S 3.19C7*00 3.385E10O 3.5144E.00
3:63956C00 4*1903E00 4*5138.00
2 3 0 4 3 4 2 z 3.02701.00 4.42401.0C 4.7754E.00GAME 9.5274E-01 1.01971*00 1.01321*00 0GAE s.* CC-O1 1:01801*00 1.0109O0U .06222101 1.10791.01 1.171 .0O1 u 5.4152.101 1.22 3_.01 1.2794E10I
SPECIES ---- ------ POLE FRACTIONS ---- PCIES ------ - OLE FACTIONS -----------
1- 1.17161-01 2.24571-01 3.3165E-01 1- 2.STC4L-O1 3.2221E-01 3.71972-010 4.4676E-01 2.7651e-Cl 2.14101-01 O 3.8880L-01 2.ZS411-01 1.7356E-010 9.90212-02 1.9686-01 2.206E-O1














































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































P1 - 100 kN/ii
PI * 1.008 09 /SIQ-O  US1* 2.20"+03 R/SEC Pt * 1.000l i SO-l, UI* 2.808*03 NIS3C
MOVING S0C8 STANDING SHOCK REFLECTED SHOCK MOVlIN SHOCK ST76016 S008 IEFLECTED I iP ?783126*01 6.9598E*02 9.4378E+02 1 1.28321#02 1.g3"E0o T.824EO03
T 7.3332E00 1.0606e01 1.15019.01 9.6902E00 .334e01 1.4I796823E0No0 .0631#01o 6.24389E01 7.6129E901 RHQ 1.265EO01 .631E.*01 1.00621702H 7.2489E-01 .. 03 EO-01 4.23208-01 1 .,320g-01 1.6014-o01 6.2408-02A 2.5973e600 3.1233F.00 .2967T400 A 2.97146.00 9*.711E0.O 4.0201e00
S 1.3069E*40 1.3674E*00 1.3983.00 1.407100 1.*96SE*O0 1.9330,e+00
2 1.0048E.00 1.0509400 1.074E*00 1 1.0467F.O0 1.149e*o a1.22o0400AME 8.87618-01 8.7521E-01 8.7662-01 AME 8.706E-O1 0.3E-01 6.9314-01U 7.37S20o0 1.29799*00 1.1963E*O0 U 9.416E*00 g1.996"0oo 1.369OE09
SPECIES ------ OLE ACTIONS - - SPCIFS 
-- NOLE FRACTIONS
e- 9,60899-16 1.70279-1l 9.61801-1 F- 6.77879-1 3.4328@-9O I.17TE-080 2.1768-08 1.682!F-03 3.72179-03 0 1.5046-.0 3 1;8111e- 2.-935-020.* 1.9017--22 7.319;9-1 1.100-SE*13 0* 6.3822-14 1.7939t-01 1.9 9- 1004* 9.96296-83 4.3393E-99 3.6186-93 0 1.9789-64 1 3 2 .645 129-420- 1.3219E-17 7.64169-12 6.7947c-11 0- 1.0423-12 .0.940E-09 2.223 1-0802 9.19409-03 4.7119E-02 6.8538E-02 02 4.3961-02 1.39-0 I.339E-01Ot* 1.048 2-19 1.28355-10 8.7527E-10 02 2.023F-1 3.4892e-08 1.2 321-0702- 6.72919-16 1.0428E-10 7.1991e-10 02- 1.24 4 -11 2.7032F-8 9.9009-06C 6.99 5 -19 2.403fE-12 2.80071-11 C 2.6424-13 4.0326F-09 2.29629-08Co 6.93006-29 8.9329-20 2.9666E-16 C. 2.0408t-21 6.9236E-19 1.03eW9-13Co. 6.2454 648 2.3974E-48 9.37939-44 C + 1.10499-52 2.8336F-37 1.0Sew4l-3C- 1.4184f-30 9.31911-21 2.0620f-19 C- 809 -l3 6.04879-16 9.73129-19CO 1.45420-03 9.4163E-02 1.3998E-01 CO .77T87F-02 2.79S0 -01 3.339-01CO* 1.23I0-19 3.9740-13 4.6989F-12 CO* 3. 12691-14 .94OE-10 .30639-09CO02 .6937E-01 8.96001-01 7.87768-01 02 8.679-01 .1219-01 4.1-01C2 1.1278I-26 8.42688-18 2.44679-16 C2 1.60601-19 2.9919-1q 3.0969-12
P1 " 1.00-*05 8/0S6- USI-* .408E. 0/ISIC P 1.00*09 I /$"-8 USI- 3.00E-03 6MSEC
OVIG SO STANING SHOCK EFLECTE SCK N SHO C STANDING SHOCK rtEFLECTEO SH CKP 9.3636401 I0.9196E 02 1.1902.01 p 1.4779E+02 1.69602E03 2.2130E+036.1938.00 1.1696se01 1.2? . 01 T 1.03sSOI 1.4810t401 1.40039.01RH0 1.12716.01 .0*904EO03 8.4980*01 pHO 1.3926e01 9.333F01 1.076OF02
H 6.7227"-01 4.0903-01 3.13691-01 H 4.86779-01 3.432E-02 -7.9691 -02£ 2.70099 00 .9s306F.00 .9197.*00 3.1066.0 .00 4 3 -00 4.3019.100S 1.404000 1.4100e.oo 1.442 .00 5 1.4409E.00 1.9395F00 1.9786,02 1.01819.00 1.08929400 1.119900 2 1.0713.00 1.2284F.00 1.28429.00GAME 0.6O0e-01 9.7680-01 8.8028-01 068 8.7019-01 8.93369-01 9.0182-02U 8.0929.00 1 .294le00 1.243800 U 1.0267F.I0 1.46029.00 1.493 F.00
SPECIES ---- - Ng.E FRACTIONS - -- SPECI FRACTIONS --
- 5.06431-14 1.4026E-10 6.133-t0 E- 3.6131-31 1.23)080-00 
.07319-08O 1.40319-04 4.4106-03 6.9011E-01 0 3.34160-03 3.08-69-02 4.68019-020o 3.61683-19 1.9160E-13 2.05148-12 0* ?.8T269-1S 2.0612F-10 1.31139-09O0* 6.8300E-77 6.4678-54 
.4673-so 0,. 4.293e-99 9.'I.9.- 3 4.92908-390- 2.96939-13 1.0321E-S0 6.61239-10 0- 4.1143E-12 
.3474TE-00 9.5232E-0802 1.3291-02 7.44039-02 9.81,4f-0 2 02 6.3600E-02 1.5546E-01 1.73)651-0102* 1.1799S-13 I..2269-0 6.17r9-09 02 1.173lf-1O 1.2946F-07 4.2936-07O02- 6.4623-14 9.9069E-10 4.96411-09 02- ?.639E-11 9.704v-008 3.1139-07C 2.98039-16 6.871TE-11 3.840W-10 C 2.6099"-12 2.4402E-08 1.3011E-07C, 7.70966-26 7.1290-l18 1.906e-16 C+ 5.3827e-2O 
.1096f-13 1.53219-12Co. 0.6439-63 4.14836-44 7.698-41 C". 1.79-68 1.18629-14 7.6289-32C- 1.8976F-27 0.12449-19 1.StO-IT C- 2.D7129-21 1.0279P-14 1.4979-3CO 2.97749-02 1.52"F-01 2.04419-01 CO 1.2972 -0l 3.1069-01 3.-46. .O1CO 4.14376-17 7.27479-12 6C04 2.9962:-19 f.4-1-09 0C02 9.6084E-01 7.6 64-01 6.89346-O01 r02 0.03340-01 4.72TAE-0t 3.83669-01C2 1.3839E-23 4.927890-1 1.0176-1 C2 3.43919-18 2.2096E-12 3.q9206-11
PI * 1.001*05 N/SO-M. USI* 2.60E03 R/SEC Pl * 1.00*0 NIS"/.9 USI- 3.209E0 n6/SF
MOV1NG SMOCK STNIN "C REFLCTEO SHOCK MOVINGslOCR TN S OOC S AN1 0S S10CK REFLECTED SHOCKS 1.10249.02 1.12476 03 1.482E403 9 1.6063e02 2.0536E4O? 2.413E.03T .9763900 1.2692401 1.36949 
' 1.098401 1.994te01 1.7305 901RHO 1.1956.01 7.6429!401 9.297qeo1 6HO 1.39559.01 9.9197e*O! 1.1129.OeH 6.19003E-01 2.9711-01 1.93S 0-01 H 4.1qT-01O 
-0.0196-02 
-2.3Z23L01A 2.8372E400 3.9490F.00 3.79979.00 * 3.249000 4.9003900 4 6149+00S 1.137E.00 1.43* 00 1.4676F.00 S 1.47?40*00 1.98032*00 1.%249,O02 1.02726E00 1.12684.00 3.167800 1 1.1002p40 
.2847O00 1.310500GA9 8.7306E-01 .8073e-01 0.&4921-01 Ar e .7139-t01 9.0192F-0 9.182E-01U 8.61604o00 3.3427400 1.3007.00 U 1.099P901 
..8496F" :.'e9.g00
SPECIES ------ OLE FRACTIONS 
-- SPECIES 
-- -- OL Fi.4Cyl S --
9- 7.9264-13 7.6869e-10 2.92939-09 1- 1.4049E-10 4.1101-08 1.30?8-37O .4293E-04 9.694E-03 I.6647F-02 0 6.60 8 9-07. 4.930e-02 7.0981V-020' 2.2467e-17 2.643OE-12 2.324Ke-11 0. V.0622E-1 1.2829-09 7.1619-09O0. 2.9499-69 1.74679-49 7.95*-46 0 2.9 3 23 
-56 3.97q29-?79 3.901E-360- 7.1634@-16 0.60'-10t 4.3616E-09 0- 4.60198-1 9.2176t-08 3.177E-0702 2.6349E-02 1.0328E-01 1.2754 -01 02 .9091-02 1.7429F-0O 1.8 •e-Ol026 2.1139-12 7.602O9-09 3.110SE-08 02+ .402F-10 4.104-07 1.27748-0602- 1.29279-12 6.039g-09 2.4 98s-08 02- 3.2244F-10 2.9119-07 8.6218F-07C 1.3034E-14 3.16199-10 3.40999-09 C 1.8746F-Il 1.2994F-0' 6.43949-37C, LO.9009-23 2.9282E-16 .800 8-19 C+ 1.159l8-0e 1.42s9E-12 1.8314-11C+* 7.08429-17 1.98089-40 1.696SE-37 C* 2.79219-46 6.4179F-32 2.1744-29C- 6.0199t-29 2.39A5E-17 4.0907E-1 C- 0. 6l1e-20 1.37321F- 3 1.8391E-12CO 9.2376e-02 2.19"--1 2.7089-01O CO 2.7?9E-0 3.96709-0! 4.44949-01CO* t.66090-15 7.933 6-11 *.1591-10 70 2.02381-12 1.609r-08 8.0746F-080a 9.20 - 6.7162e-01 9.8 61-01 CO2 .32721-01 3.8014E-01 2.9533-012 2.3169-21 1s4627-tr 2.16O9W-19 cz 0.4609-37 3.1720F6-1 3.23F-10"
riia
Tde L - Continued.
P1  10 kNI
2
1 I.006*0S 1S-44 USII 9.40o3 I/SEC Pt * 1.006+05 NSo-"N USI 4.00E.03 1/SEC
nOVING SOCK STANDIING SHOCK REFLECTED SOCK MOIN STG SOC A SHOCK 6pFLECTEC SHOCK
P 1.9061E+02 2.36eO03 3.11926Z03 P 2.6925e.02 9.6006E03 4.7585E+03
1 1.1596E.01 1.714E 01 1.87324*01 T 1.34216E*0 2.1361 60. 2.4032*01
RMO 1.507E*01 1.06 6+02 K.1122.E02 4 5.2e72E*01 I.0o648o02 1.2001+02
H 3.46192-01 -2.319E9-01 -39669-01 £ -.6108-0 -1.0916e-00 -. 61752e-00
A 3.3961400 4.9050 0 .4.0616.00 A 1.1466100 1.7996E 0 6.1742F*00
S 1.097E *00 1.6206e00 1.67016*00 0 1.661"00 1.52900 1.6046O00
z 1.1)321400 1.3489E600 1.420F800 I 1.2966E*00 1.4524E100 1.60E01
AIE 8.7314E-01 9.10E-0! 9.2306F-01 CARE 9.96 E-01 9.4419E-01 9.6209e-01
U 1.1714f601 1.64409*00 1.6536.00 U 1.3662F.01 2.01"6600 2.09616*00
SPCIES -------- L FRACTIONS SPECIS ----- OL FRACTIONS ---------
E- 9.0309 -10 1.2262-07 3.9326E-07 6- 29.231-09 26 9E-06 8.1392E-06
0 1.106 -02 7.3359E-02 1.079fe-1 0 3.897.-02 1.6763F-01 .5464-01
0 4*.7406-13 6.4983E-09 3.84763-0o 0*o 4.4602-11 4.438I-07 2.6209t -06
0.4 1.0086-5 1.719336-3 3.2380-33 0++ 6.4463F-47 6.779@-29 1.2253-29
0- 2.0341-10 3.1430-017 1.14f-0 0- 6.6834F-09 6.6074E-06 2.3434F-04
02 1.063E-012 1.6301F-01 1.68476-01 1.3928-01
02o 1.0219f-09 1.1434f-06 3.390-06 02* 1.06761-08 7.4376-0* 3.8013F-0n
02- 1.1264 -09 7.8620T -07 2.210AF-0A 02- 2.0037F-08 7.3970F-06 .08130-0
C 1.0329-10 5.6147F-07 7.83%f-94 C 6.1144E-09 2.934 F-04 1.7175e-0
C. 1.67391-17 1.4319e-11 1.9011-10 C+ 0.901OF-1! 6.9936F-09 1.0769-07
C.# 6.5902f-44 2.1528f-29 5.3096-27 C.. 6.76609-368 .126-23 1.23266-20
C- 9.1282E-19 1.4289E-12 !.91926P.1 C- 3.6799E-16 6.7006-1 0 1.0601F-06
CO 2.294E-01 4.4399-01 4.841?7-01 CO .06429F-01 9.2396F-0! 9.3246F-01
CO* 81.0601-11 6.910 F-06 3.4051-07 CO 3.67236-10 2.6737F-04 1.32071-04
CO2 6.*916E-01 2.97019-01 2.19466-0! Ct 4.1972F-01 1.1966F-0o 7.33*3F-o2
C2 6.0062E-16 2.54136-10 2.6092-09 C2 1.69266-13 6.2145F-08 7.774f-07
P1 * 1.003E0 N/I-. US1. 3.60F*03 /sI0. Pl 1.00*E05 N/SQ-N, US1l 4.20*03 MISEC
OVING SOC 36STAN6DI0 SHOCK rEFLCTEDo SHOCK 0DVING SIOCK STAN01NG SHOCK PFLECTED SHOCK
P 2.14320E*2 2.70256E40 3.63316*03 P 2.9263E02 4.0214F0! 3.3609F603
T 1.22016.0* .41F*0! 2 .0313*0261 1 1.4046E01 2.3010+.0! 2.6249P+01
IHO 1.507E*.01 1.0668E*02 1.964F0.Q7 HO 1.6027EO1 1.076e4602 1.1833W 02
H 2.6006-0-0 0! - 4.73l -0 H -7.695 -03 -8.770- -0! -1.172E0 00
A 3.33772E00 6.90190 00 3."94P.00 4.0327F00 .977F+00 6.64238.00
S 1.447E0100 1.66936*00 1.7r)0F.0 5 1.6317.*00 1.7933t.00 1.8471F.00
£ 1.1697E*00 1.4144F00 1.4948e*00 I 1.29646 00 1.6231F.00 1.72606.00
GAME 8.7695E-01 9.2122F-01 9.34436-01 GAME 6.9063F-01 9.3639-0! 9.7398F-01
U 1.2434.E01 1.79F00 .1704W.00, U 1.4,7It*01 2.17264.00 2.781 O
SPECIES ---- -- RCS -------- FRACTIONS SPECIS ------ LE FRACTIONS -------
E- 1.47746-09 3.4249E-07 1.12306-36 E- .20o30 e-5 S.'526-09 2.1201E-0
0 1.77416-02 1.0*796-01 1,00*16-01 0 3.49i2-02 2.340-01 7.0929F-0!0+ 2.57Oe-12 I,976F-"8 1. 766-7I O* 1.46026-10 !.'70IF- 8.*II6f-3
0+* 6.97506-91 1.149F-1" 1.78866-30 0* 6.6876-4 9.6&924-27 2.1469F-73
0- 7.4302F-10 9.3829-r0 3.4786-36 0- 1.71903-0 1.'2894-0' 3.42A*F-0
02 1.2772e-01 1.821
-
01 1.80*8-01 02 1.749o9-01 1.4680*-01 1.11243-01
02 5.49076-0 2.944 -04 6.1487GA- 02I. .0.430F-0 447H-q9 .60196F-q
02- S.3187F-09 1.0626-0* 9.996s8-06 02- 6.31944-08 1.0966-0- .4021OF-0
C 4.62606-10 2.2?98F-06 1.19979-39 C 1.9508-08 9.6009 -05 6.111 6-03
Co 1.69916-16 1.3018-0! 1.77126-0 Co 9.3018f-1 4.4115 -06 7.76F-07
C*. 1.97I7E-41 2.2010F-77 9.7q69f-23' 0 4.3298E-36 1.4G61F-20 I.036;F-18
C- 9.8163-16 1.2629-11 1.376F-0o C- 3.43 0-15 4.117w3-0o 7.76?BF-08
CO 2.17243E-01 4.122-l S.2I1366-01 crO 4.0906P-l .3148-01 .3049F-01
CO 4.5690F-11 2.76E-07 1.3246-06 o00 1.6 971-09 7l.7O7F-O 3.813F-Ol
SC02 9.8216E-01 2,96646-1 1.9730F-01 r2 3.40*F-01 6o.26 1-02 '.786F-)2 0
C2 *.8305-14 1.7Et-09 1.89961-01 C2 5.17736-13 3.2359-07 -. 601 2F-O
Pt I1.00E.0 N/SQ-t 1 USI . 3..0F*03 $s P1 1.006*.0 9/S0- USI 4.40F-03 IISEC
MOVING SHOC6 STANOING SHOCK PEFL6CT0N SHOCK MOVIN SHOCK 6T6NOING SH00K HFLECTEO SHOCK
P 2.3913E.02 3.1896-607 4.1060*03 6 3.2132E02 4423E603 1.98126.03
T 1.2808601 1.98641E*0 2.2067601 " 1.4726e6.01 2.483160' 2.0743F*01
RHO 1.943E*01 1 .0830607 1.2096.03 8HO 1.6201F.01 1.0466 02 1.176 0F2
H 1.7556c-O1 -9.34006-01 -7. 1306-! H -1.0604-O0 -1.0602P.00 -1.4010f00
A 3.69426*00 9.23OF7064O .77 76.00 a 4.216603 6.3800F.00 7.11236F00
5 1.9601E.00 1.71146.00 1.760,00 8 1.6677.Oo 1.8327E#00 1.8887f.00
2 1.2096FE00 1.482F600 1.9 ?I E00 £ 1.3468.00 1.6929.00 1.797F.00
6M 0.60EF-O01 9.217-0! 9.48636-01 06E .964OF-01 9.68196-01 9.7919f-01
U 1.3190E.01O 1.87696*O 1.909eO.00 U 1 127*E.O! 01 2. -F00 2.4832f*00
SPECIES E-------- FCTON SPECES - -- 0LE FRACTIONS
6- 3.905s6-09 9.021i-07 3.0760e-34 i- c 4.874-0s 1.2792E-09 5.4492f-0!
0 2.666e-02 1.43221-01 2.00406-01 O 7.40916-02 2.0169-01 3.-933F-01
0o 1.1267F-I 1.2122e-07 7.1610-07 0. .48086-10 4.4209F-06 2.4916-0*
0. 1.9266F-48 3.447A-31 5.661E6-28 0* 6.04960-42 1.0124F-24 2.3171-!
0- 2.3-42F-09 2.6395-04 9.4133F-76 0- .2IO73E-0 3.2817F-05 1.16*L7 -0
02 1.4676--OI 1.62 -1-01 163f70-61 02 1.0376-01 1.2379P-01 8.422F-n2
02+ 1.46660-00 6.44Q76-04 1.732*-0! 02* 1.7304-07 4.12167-09 8.809F-0
02- 9.9T26-09 3.8932E-0' 9.q6939-06 02- 8.6447-0 2.07676-09 &.e62-F-0O
C 1.78008e-09 0.-703F-06 4.4716--0 r 6.89926-00 ..0074F-04 2.07&3F-03
Co 1.39035-19 1.0127E-09 1.46214-08 C. 3.094oIF-13 2.54qr-07 .6371F-
C.* 1.8706-39 2.?420F-2- 1.2614F-22 C.. 4.6403g-36 7.8240F-20 6.1262LF- 7
C- 8.1103 -17 9.8747E-11 1.6339-09 C- 1.90206-14 2.3423F-08 4.803F-0'
CO 3.1967-01 .0772-0! 9.26869-01 CO 4.4093-01 20-01 .3 20- .234-01
CO* 1.6931E-10 8.163P-07 4;1989F-06 CO. 4.167296-09 2.04.46F-09 1.0247V-01
002 90669e-01 1.66q96-01 1.0913F-01 C02 3.0123F-01 6.7924f-02 7.07oZF-02
C2 3.1110e-14 1.10716-08 1.25459-07 C2 3.6036-12 1.94IF-06 2.6012-03
7/33
T~Io L - continua,
PI -1 kNim
2
pt 1a .000 HIS".S-No USI- 4.604E03 ISEC Pl 1.060405 IN/SO-. USI- S.20E*03 M/SEC
MOVING SMOCK STANDING SHOCK REFLECTED SHOCK MOVING SHOCK STANDING SHOCK PEFLECTEO SHOCK
p 3.5124602 4.6468E09 6.60869+03 P 4.46132902 6.0609E-03 6.4067".03
S 1.4204 2.6840602 3.1&09E01 T 1.771E01 3.961Eol0 3.1827IP.02
.HO 1l6296E 01 1.061E*-02 1.13141!02 RHO 1.6199i.ot 9.39F+01 1.09159*02
S -t.O S-0 -6 0 --1. -1.6 00 -2.303 4.00
A 4.4110de00 6.7944-00 7.5300E+00 A ..0663E+00 7 8432+00 8.4641F.00
S 1.727100 1.07046900 1.928Et00 S 1.09fE*00 1.9777-TO0 2.0381F00
S 1.1977e00 1.7196f 00 1.8 979e0 1.96296+00 1.9229900 2.0170t.00
GAME 9.0273-0 9.7764 91 9.7072E-01 GA E 9.2I16E-01 9.9344F-01 9.3014E-01
U .9976e*01 2.N94ge00 2.666E+00 U 1.8509E01 3.10695F00 3.1365E*00
SPECIES ----- LPRACTIONS SPECIES ---- MLE FRACTIONS
9- 1.0362E-07 2.94651-0s 1275E-O0 E- 8.2914E-07 2.89O -04 7.9066F-04
0 9.796SE-02 S.SSSe9-01 3.9990E-01 a 1.9607F-01 4.35479-01 &.7093F-01
0+ 1. 7006-09 1.2068ds- 6.117E-09 0. 4.2717E-08 .1722F-04 3.071IF-04
0,. 6.47896-40 7.845&4-23 1.4718-19 0+. .97?00-34 2.6?79F-1 -. 28604-16
a- 9.857-9E08 6.66,86E-0 2.3628E-04 a- 8.6870E-07 3.832i3-04 9.22196-04
02 1.687 -O01 9.4629Z-02 6.21341-02 02 1.6436F-01 4.4016F-02 3.3414F-02
aOt 3.499E-07 6b.3s17T-05 .1819F-04 02. 2.1924F-06 1.Z29OF-04 1.898F-04
02- I.6214E-07 3.10049-09 6.70951-05 02- 1.490F9-07 7.4090E-05 1.3764F-04
C 1.6894-07 9.09739-04 6.3009F-03 C 3.21799-06 1.5399F-02 4.712-02
C# 1.6174E-12 1.393E9-0 2.3423E-05 C+ 1.711OE-IO 0.202-09 4.1930E-04
C* 2.10116-32 E S.6048- a 2.34079-19 C.. 6.65E99"-20 .3632F-14 1.8497E-12
C- 9.7033F-14 1.2961F-07 2.6627
F
-
0 6  
C- 6.62839-12 9.7726F-06 6.7420F-0'
CO 4.7210E0-01 .28071 CO 5.2424F-01 4.9100F-01 4.3~94FQOI
CO 1.32129-08 9.0642O-0o 2.379U-04 CO. 2.0783E-07 4.2448F-0' 1.0010E-03
C02 2.4404F-01 3.901q9-02 1.96918-02 C02 1.1431f-01 1.2249E-02 7.49S31-03
Ct 1.6M62E-11 7..42I -06 1.29929-04 C2 9.6097F-10 4.0792E-0' Z.068F4-03
Pl * 1.00E09 NiS-N. US1 6'.602.03 NSEC P . 1.00-09 NISQ-N. USI* 3.OE*03 NMISEC
MOVING SHOCK STANDING SHOCK REFLECTED SHOCK MOVING SHOCK STANDING SHOCK PEFLECTED SHOCK
P 3.8239"*02 9.2656E+03 7.22683.03 P 4.10190I 2 6.452SE*03 0.9621E.03
7 5.615F,01 2.9023P0 3.13966E*01 7 1.8636E*03 3.955*01 3.99O3701
RHO 1.63161E+0 9.9676F.01 1.1116E02 RHO 1.59891O01 9.2181E*01 1.0827E*02
H -3.1636E-01 -1.4491900 -1.8808.00 H -6. s756-01 -7.0907 00 -2.A.S44.00
A 4.6169900 7.1939.00 7.8709F.00 A !.120E#00 8. 094 F00 .7601F.00
S 1.79970E*0 1.9074f.00 1.96SF*00 S I 1.66 0 210112F00 0 2.0731*00
S 1.4508E*00 E1.8202F.00 1.91419F00 0 1.6212900 1.9490p+00 2.076F400
SAME 9.0961E-01 9.796 9-O1 9.9276f-cl GAME 9.E40OO-01 9.3949F-01 q.27T10-01
U 1.6673E.01 2.7146-00 2.867SF00 U I68732E*01 3.25439F00 3.2524E*00
SPECIES - -- RLE FRACTIONS - SPECIES --- - MOLE FRACTONS --------
E- 2.1261E-07 6.6974E-05 2.61709-04 E- 1.9 113-06 4*.6909E-0 1.1374E-030 1.2643E-01 3.7917F-01 4.2974E-01 0 2.3 92-01 4.5-169F-01 4.790O-01
0# 9.278 9-09 2.94499-09 1.224SF-04 0. 1.1917?-07 1.8013E-04 4.31629-04044 3.4320E-38 4.170SE-21 3.9684F-168 0** .0087F-32 2.602$F-17 I.0644-1'
0- 2.1401E-07 1.2622E-04 .4.2207-04 0- 1.632S1-06 5.704E-O 1.2167F-0'
02 1.8462E-01 ?7.6990-02 .7439 F-02 02 1.47.0E-01 3.A121F-02 2.9903F-02
02. 6.73136-07 8.7186F-09 1.440SF-04 02. ).710 F-08 1.467?4-0 2.14131-04
02- 2.8998-07 4.961E--09 6.9970e-09 02- 1.a04lf-06 9.0523E-05 1.6207F-04C 4.6324-07 2.6142E-09 .531IE-07 C 8.2 933-06 2.80"1F-02 4.994 -02C. 7.6J02-12 6.4374-06 8.3849F-03 C. 7.6969F-10 1.9420E-0 7.(994F-04C++ 6.5933E-31 1.1139P-16 4.2146E-14 C*. 2.5-199-26 2.6241E-13 6.010F-12C- 4.534S9-13 6.2029e-07 1.0940O-05 C- 9.520F-11 2.56516-09 1.2190F-0
CO 4.99069-01 5.2032E-02 4.92001-01 to 9.909.2 -01 4.677 4-01 4.017?f-01
CO+ 3.417E-06 1.1629E-04 4.94359-04 Co. 4.939 ?-07 6.4796-604 1.2822E-03
CO 1.9389E-01 2.60319-02 1.33909-02 C02 0.6198E-07 9.09516-03. 5.9119SE-
C2 6.6092F-11 3.332F-05 4.4534,-04 C2 .04979F-09 9.4497-0 3 .7468F-03
PI * 1.006+0 NISQ-M. USE* 9.009e03 i/SEC Pl * 1.00e05 NI/SQO-* USI. 9.60.03 mIS(C
MOVING SMOCk STANDING SHOCK REFLECTED SHOCK MOVING SHOCK STANDING SHOCR 0EFLeCTEO SHOCK
P 4.14M9.02 5.6653f9.03 7.6289903 P 9 5.192ee02 .840o03 9.4863E.03T 1.6927E*01 3.1312E*O 3..4219004I I .93969.01 3.7322F*01 4.10799.01
HO 1.62709 01 9.6461901 1 .0999"F02 RHO 1.S?62E.01 .0773F 01 1.0711E*02H -4.2631-01 
-1.6549E.00 -2.1293F.00 H -7.9122E-01 -2.3207500 
-2.9141E.00
a 4.8350e000 7.31779400 8.1714900 6 9.9747eo00 0.373Sf.00 9.0613E.00
S 1.79S49.00 1.9419.P00 2.00286 00 5 1.900700 2.044,00 2.1079F.00
z 1.9040+00 1.11741900 1.9699*00 Z 1.6F029.00 2.0112F00 2.1300 .00SAME 9.17076-01 9.7016E-01 90009-01 AMSN 9.43680-01 930 9OF-01 9.2712F-01U 1.7364E01 2.9qs 2900 3.0149F.00 U 1.9407o*01 3.374F000 3.3579E*00
SPECIES ---- LE FRACTIONS -SPECIES -- L------ . FRrCTIONS ------
E 4.23562-07 I.45819-04 5.0435-04 E- 2.9877 0- 7.60Zst-04 1.5462E-030 1.5926-O01 4.0960e-01 4.5220E-01 0 2.1723P-OI 4.710-F-01 -.0390O-01
0* 1.9 67V-08 6.349-09 2.0999IF-04 0 3.020-9-07 2.7922t-04 .S0oIE-04
0.. 3.79239-36 1.43qo-19 4.7797F-17 D.. 6.199)F-31 1.60460-16 6.3029P-1t
o- 4.4214f-07 2.3220O-04 6.g941F-04 O- 2.95079-06 7.86931-04 1.5347E-03
O 1. 7700-O01 9.6746P-02 3.8707f-02 02 1. 744F-01 3.1097F-02 2.7340F-0202. 1.2421E-06 1.0991E-04 1.670I-04 02+ 6.0259-06 1.6$19F-04 2.4032F-0402- 4.75299-07 9.at67F-05 1.1180E-04 02- 1.54869-06 1.0722E-04 1.658EE-04C 1.2364E-06 6.89589-03 2.9371F-02 C 2.11949-0o 4.402B-02 e.6180E-02C. 3.77429-32 2.6163E-05 2.124F-04 C# 2.41809-09 3.7449F-04 1.0865f-03











































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































P1 * l.00E*05 M/ISQ-. US1. 7.00e03 R/SEC PI 1.00l.0 Ni/$0-e, USIE T.6003 M/SEC
NOVING SHOCK STANDING SOCK PEPLECTEO SHOCK MOVING SHOCK STANDING SHOCK REFLECTED SHOCK
P .0092802 9.0173203 1.24191804 P 9.434E*02 1.0996E-04 1.47031+04
T 2.987eo01 4.73936*01 5.30860601 1.310eo.01 9.253e.01 6.02086*01
RO40 1.386E01 7.6877E401 9.05"9E+01 RHO 1.S306E01 T7.764341 8.6.1962+01
H -1.79446e00 -4.1302E00 -5.0336800 H -2.2940400 -5.044"500O -6.1438E+00
A 7.9223600 1.0395E601 1.1461e01 A .80626E800 1.1497E01 1.2677E01
S 2.1160o00 2.279?7400 2.3324E*00 S 2.19906+00 2.3696 +00 2.4522900
1 2.0009".00 2.4173E+00 2.826.00 1 2.11331+00 2.6031E-00 2.769 E.00
GAME 9.4620-01 9.44006-01 9.5827E-01 GAE 9.2229E-01 9.991-01 9.63998-01
U 2.3967401 4.0789E*00 4.1947E,00 U 2.6021E+01 4.5019FO00 4.6546*00
SPECIES HMOLE FRACTIONS SPECIES - --- ROLE FRACTIONS - -
- 3.499 4-04 4.4370E-03 7.6230E-03 - 1.0456-03 7 03 .972-0 1.437-02
0 4.68493-01 S.6749E-01 5.8967F-S0 0 9.1692E-0 S.9382E-01 6.05206-01
04 8.7241-04 1.6037E-03 3.21401-03 04 2.ITS4E-04 3.1802F-03 6.02371-03
0O. 6.4790-E20 4.ST219-13 1.0929 -11 0+. 6.6645E'1S 9.09-9E-12 2.80266-10
a- 1.1Ov-04 2.61TI-Os 4.4669E-03 0- 2.66026-04 4.1743F-03 6.3726-03
02 1.95146-02 1.7558E-02 1.9847E-02 02 1.0029o-02 1.4319F-02 1.1912E-02
02o 3.8696P-05 3.1810o-04 4.9671F-04 02* 4.6616-0 4.3675F-04 6.7069-04
02- 6.3 96K-06 2.0997F-04 3.062-09 02oz- 9. 293C-06 2.;59?F-4 3.9841E-04
C 1.91391-02 1.75318-01 2.1642-01 C 6.29246-02 2.2280F-01 2.9933f-01
C# 9.81418-06 3.8942-03 7.0766E-03 C. .3S896-04 7.2706E-03 1.2478E-02C. 9 5.89960-15 9.9945E-10 5.30036-09 C. 3.1 810E-13 4.9368 -09 4.6757E-08C- 3.2141E-06 6.4922E-04 1.21936-03 C- 2.3412E-09 1.1563E-03 1.909ZE-03
CO 4.79685o01 2.1401F-01 1.3940E-01 CO 4.0477F-01 1.3312F-01 7.4614E-02
CO 2Z.50?F-04 2.29735-03 2.6373f-03 CO. .4481E-04 2.6707E-03 7.9189E-03
CO2 3.7093K-03 1.4826F-03 7.7212E-04 CO2 1.9407E-03 6.6739904 2.66q93-04
C2 2.11991-04 7.9247-03 8.6514F-03 C2 1.11891-09 0.1859E-03 6.6921-03
P1 * 1.009*05 /SO-e. US1- 7.20*03 i/SEC Pl * 1.00.0 N/SO-M. USI* 7.80E*03 M/SEC
0n0VG SHOCK STANDING SHOCK IEFLECTEO SOCK MOVING SH0CE STANDING SHOCK REPLECTED SHOCK
P 8.4696E402 9.4099.03 1.30931E04 P 9.9409*E02 1.199E04 1.55938e047 3.12021701 4.8955E01 5.5293F.01 T S.4286E*01 9.4329F01 6.2934E01
RHO 1.3328 401 7.81746+01 8.94911.01 RHO 1.34IeOI1 7.715E6801 8.7766"*01H -1.9362100 -4.4291F.00 -3.3891E*00 H -*.4698E00 -. 367*F00 -6.5400E400
A 7.698E00 1.0736E*01 1.2866.01 A 8.2604E+00 1.I829E01 3.306E0o
S 2.14533e00 2.30756E00 2.3862E.00 S 2.2257E00 2.4000E00 2.46436#002 2.0371400 2.47976.00 2.1400 .00 2.1 ss56E00 2.66241400 2.022SE.00GAME 9.3300-01 9.49446-01 9.6231t-01 GAME 9.2100E-01 9.6386E-01 9.6139E-01U 2.4643401 4.20778.00 4.31156.00 U 2.6716E*01 4.6646E00 4.83231400
SPECIES -OLE FRACTIONS -------- SPECIES -- -- RLE FRACTIONS
E- 5.46626-04 6.018E-03 9.4202E-03 E- 1.3437E-03 9.6795E-03 1.76076-030 4.9676S-01 6.T4666-01 S.9675E-01 0 9.267-01 5.99966-01 6.06SOE-1O0C 1.26590-04 2.0100E-03 -. 1263f-O0 O 2.707TE-04 4.0101-03 8.70646-030** 4.2646E-16 1.2279-2 3.2091-1! O* I.9862- 17 2.4661E-11 0.01720-100- 1.6044E-04 11.2284 -03 9.0641-03 0- 3.25866-08 4.6996e-03 7.0316F-0302 1.2786F-02 1.6.69E-02 1.4499F-02 02 9.2491-01 1.3231-02 :0706E-0202+ 4.1127T-09 1.19096-04 5.4226F-04 08 4.9794F-05 4.0465E-04 7.3970e-0402- 7.4921-06 2.2S47E-G9 3.1976S-04 02- 1.1130-0 2.6770E-04 3.413TE-04C S 207Q6-02 1.9237-01t 2.3286-01 C 7.9491S-02 2.3571-01 2.6308-01C. 2.0304E-04 4.64687-03 6.6780E-03 Cs 7.6098E-04 8.7690E-03 1.4792E-02C. 3.10128-14 1.2108S-09 1.11726-08 C. 7.75E1f-13 9.86306-09 9.64340-08C- 7.40726-06 6.0086F-04 1.44322-0 C- 9.96895-09 1.3928-03 2.1192E-03CO 4.5660O-01 1.8500-01 1.14622-01 CO 3.7814-01 1.1084F-01 ".9563E-02CO 3.91256-04 2.,454E-01 2.9000-03 CO. 6.3409-04 2.76976-03 2. 8567-03COS 2.9090-03 1.1967E-03 5.1329f-04 COZ 1.69SS3-03 4.9176E-04 1.6118-04Ct 4.40862-0- 0.2379-07 .2069E-03 C2 1.524SE-63 1.7668E-03 5.7798E-03
Pl * 1.00E*0 N/Oe-N. USt. 7.40.03 NISeC Pl * 1.003.06 u/SQ-1. USI. 8.008e03 m/SEC
40VING SHOCK STAN0NG SHOC K PEFLECTED SHOCK mDVINf SHOCK STANDING SHOCK 6EPLECTED SHOCKP 8.9423t#2 1.00226.34 l.Fe646,04 7 3.0416.03 1.15236*0' 1.6'216404T 3.23366.01 9.06807.01 9.7636e.01 7 1.133E*01 6.6846401 6.9772e01RHO 1.3339P.011 7.760001 .6743e.01 PRO 1.31s#61L 7.7496+01 6.T497,401H -2.12268600 - 4.7302P00 -5.70966.00 H -2.6502@.00 -9.6997,t00 -6.94716.00
7 ?.0782E,00 1.1091E.01 1.2274#0 8A .44218400 1.3200601 1.3444*01I 2.17221-00 2.)3387F00 2.4196l.00 S 2.246#o00 2.42996400 2.I15?600I 2.0732 400 2.9419F.00 2.71076O00 1 2.1991600 Z.T7190600 2.8710E.00GAM 9.2980-01O 9.*491K-1 6.6436E-01 GA6 9.21138-01 9.616F-0C 9.57186-01U 2.93298*401 4.49OE.00 4.479&E,00 U 2.7412e401 4.832 :,00 5.0093.00
SPECIES ------- OLE FRICTIONS ------- SPECIES ---- - MOL FRACTIONS
E- 7.7gpE-0 6.5644E-0O 1.1699f-02 e 1.67611-03 1.17420-02 2.13S3F-2
0 .06291-01 6.86266-01 .01966-01 0 S. $661-01 6.0I4S7F-O01 6.0-981-010. 1.69792-04 2.9ZSS-e-3 9.3110P-O3 04 3.90796-04 9.0566S-05 1.0992F-020D+ 1.90710-19 3.33016-12 9.9126-l11 0+ 9.12798-17 A.7796-11 2.1686-090- 2.1090E-04 3.60206-0 9.7070 -03 0- 9.9066--606 6. 2488-03 7.6622-002 1.112t -02 1.539-F-02 1.31841-02 02 0.6677-0 1.21616-02 94.876F-0302* 4.3747E-0. 3.927?#-04 6.0416-84 024 9.0306I-0O 9.59 1-04 6.00816-0402- 5.6019--O6 2.41216-04 3.3099f-04 02- 1.2496P-06 2.7698e-04 3.39716-04C 4.6992E-02 2.00287-01 2.4924 -01 t 9.6194-02 2.4680-01 2.6864F-01C# 3.49650-04 9.9600-03 1.05210-02 C. 1.02971-03 1.0464E-02 1.7091-02Co. 1.11978-13 . 2.4912F-09 2.35036-78 Co0 1.694P-12 1.9997E-08 1.9138F-07C- 1.40626-OS 9.7082F-04 1.67636-03 C- 6.10SE-09S 1.55993-03 2.29336-03CO 4.23091-01 1.5793e6-o 9.2931-02 co 3.9139-Ot 9.1219"-02 4.79016-02CO 4.90196-04 2.9721E-03 2.9366E-03 COo 7.201311-04 2.76936-0 2.7566F-03C02 2. 423e6-03 8.729F-04 3.0761E-04 CO2 1.1904E-03 3.99299-04 1.22698-0AC2 7.50326-04 0.3176 -03 7.93004-03 C 1.694690-09 7.1680-03 4.8763-0
74M6




P1 - 1.1OOE05 %/So-*. U51. 01.201+03 N/SEC P - i.OOOt, * /SQ-N, USI. I.OE," N/SEC
IOVING S SOCK SRIN O EFLECTEIOD SOC MOVING SHOCK STANDING SHOCK REFLECTED SHCCK1P = 1099E1 1.24191#04 1.747E.04 P 1.2672t.03 1.46E4Ea04 2.0427E.04T 3.60311401 S.89221.01 6.8681101 T 3.568E.011 6.6322F01 7.7994E01RHON ?*~90 .62791.O 8.726801 a "H 1.3743F.01 7.4810O1 8.6977T*C1H -2.6392I00 -6.0s15E00 -7.3639E00 H -3.4176E00 -7.1060100 -S.6676E00A 8.63I1EO0 1.2964E01 1.38091.O1 A 9.2191.00 1.31861F.0 1.48661*01S 2.2792100 2.9E00 2.54646+00 S 2.35971E00 2.9492E00 2.6350E100£ 2.24091E00 2.77211*00 2.9110E.00 I 2.$9091e.00 2.9076F00 3.0268E+00"GAm 9.2224 - S 9.6643E-1O 9.5243E-01 GAME 9.2974-0t 9.9717E-O . 9.4102E-SU 2.8109e405 9.01471+O00 
.ll•5100 U 3.0192E*01 5.5507F.0O 5.6653100
SPECIES 
- " PRACTIINS - ---- SPECIES 
- ----- IMOLE FRACTIONS
- 2.0463OE-OS03 .4206E-02 25821-02 I- 3.443E-03 2.6240E-02 4.0749E-020 5.4408-0 6.07?S91-01 6.0386E1-01 0 S1T344E-01 6.0741E-01 5.9023E-0104 S*. ln0 6.1599-03 1.36-02 -O. 6.76031-04 1.21491-02 2.4063E-020## 1.33111-16 1.8223-1O 5.6342F-09 0-. 1.622E-11 2.9444E-09 6.6201F-00- 4.60721-04 9.00761E-03 8.2362 -03 0- 7.0640e-04 7.3050E-03 9.46571-0302 8.1619-0 1.1066E-02 8.68E-0 02 7.40-03 8. 2EE-03 6.074t-0302. 5.71741-05 5.09606-04 8.79604E-04 02 7.100E-s 7.5426E-04 1.04301-0302- 1. 32%-E 5 2.92791-04 3.33715E-04 02- 1.0441-0S 2.7091a-04 2.95631E-04C 1.129312-01 2.57.1E-OS 2.72301-01 62 -O t-O .73E-01C 1.332311-03 1.2343F-02 1.93971-02 C 1.657OE-03 1.1168-02 2.5838E-02C" 9.49341-12 3.82391-08 3.5606F-07 C- 2.0-0 2.43E-02 1.7590E-06C' .961~-09 179102 24510 C** 2.1911 2.43451-07 1.75901-06CO 6.96081E-01 7.41 -03 2.4313E-03 C- 1.47031-04 2.221E1-03 2.59121-03ED 08- 7.4572F-02 3,7978E-02 CO 2.44940-01 3.99129-02 1.99731-02CO. 8.02011-04 2.73301-03 2.6277E-03 CO. 1.0216E-03 2.3268E-03 2.11341-03C02 1.8l6e-03 2.3252f-04 8.33101-01 C02 712923E-04 8.642F-O0 2.73071-05Cz 2.346E-03 6.4749E-03 4.04151-03 C2 3.413S1-03 4.1516E-03 2.16121-03
P 1 .001.0* NSO-N. USI. 8.401+03 N/SEC PI I .00E0f N/SO-N, USS. 9.00*03 NI/SEC
NOVING SM'OCK STANOING SHOCK IELECTES SHOCK MOVING SMOCK SI INSG SHOCK EFLECTIED SMOCKP 1.15411143 1.311O104 1.449E.04 P 1.3296E103 1.1031.04 2.1-21E*C'T 3.68"7E*01 6.1303E.01 7.16338.05 T 3.9437E01 6.8911EF01 8.0931E*01RNO 1.36l11EtO 7.7986.01 8.7194.01 RHO .376@E01 . 7.4-O06E01 1. 63E101H -3. 024,O -6.1664 .00 -7. 7898.0o0 H - 1.6207E00 -7.4777F100 
-9.1194E.00A 9.6391f.00 1.2917E01 1.4169F.01 A 9.4800100 .3906E101 I.72E7E.01S 2.1060e 00 2.48i' O0 -F .17600 3 2.1S64*00 2*q729F100 2 .661 ;E00I 2.29271E.0 2.*2131.0 2.991.00 2 2.4414e 00 2.949 .00o 3.0531991.00AIN 9.24128-llZ-01 9.469E-01 9.E101-0I GAIm 9.3340E-01 9.527191E-01 9.'900K-01U 2.8801E01 6.19OF-010 S.3&4E?.O0 U 3.0883.01 9.7229f.OO 9.8161.0
SPECIES -- - OE101F&ATQNS SPECIES NE--------- FRCTIONS ------
1- 2.41941-03 1.7106Of-0 3.02521-02 E- 4.0315f-03 2.840E-2 4.f931'-0O 5.1101-01 6.09011-01 6.00391-0O1 0 5.8101-01 6.0419F-O 5.8387F-010 4.776412-0 T.9197-O3 1.67661-52 0. .02181-04 1.6761-02 2.82341-02Or* 3.1567-16 4.78 01-10 1.361F-OS 0. 3.90941E-I! 6.01O-09 I.34'-F-37O- 5.34ZE-04 6.3616E-03 0.732t11e-03 0- 8.01661-04 7.0241 -O0 9.64932E-0302 7.7560e-03 1.003)E-02 7.648?-23 02 6.7301E-03 7.334OF-03 .399E-0302. 6.14119-0- 6.4671E-04 9.3809F-04 02.t 7T.&93e-0 0.0978F-04 1.082-O 002- 1.53971-05 2.849-1-06 3.2402e-04 02- 1.9983L5-os 2.7147F-O0 2.780E-3*C 1.2"I-01 2.6314E-01 2.74431-01 C 1.7719E-0L 2.743E-01 2.7460E-0C# 1.6863-01 1.373E-02 2.16491-02 C. .0tl30e-03 2.0118)-02 2.7748E-02C#. 6.67211-12 7.30301-08 6.3261F-07 C. 4.03131-11 4.2160-07 2.7740F-O0C- 9.1770- t.9 1-05 2.121-0 
- 1.80411-04 2.311F-03 2. ?08E-01CO 2.97216-01 6.01718-0 3.0301f-02 CO 2.19731-01 1.23921-02 1.16268E-02CO8. 0.7943E-O 2.70671-03 2.47926-03 CO. 1.0050E-01 2.1061s-03 1.9869F-03CO2 1.012401 1.77401-04 9.6951F-0O r02 6.12101-04 6.048OE-O 1.9133F-05C2 2.77*61-0 5.#92 e-o3 3.30401F-0 2 0 3.tF-- 1.7343E--0'1 . 31-3
PS 1.00.09 N/3S-N, US1. 0.60e103 I/SEC PI 1.o00* S N/IS-0, USL. 9.201,0? SErC
NOVING ISOCIK STANING01 SHOCK PLKCTfO SMOCK MOVING SHOCK STANDING SOCI REFLEClTEO SMOCKP 1.2101EO.0 1.3760E.04 1. 4 36E.0- P 1.3052E2*0 1.57691.04 2. 10t047 3.7717l1 6.37FE.01 7.4609E,01 T 4.03601 1.133.01 
.360 F0RHO 1.13703E01 7.152811.01 0.7067?01 IHO .3777E*0 7.1916E.01 8.6901.0 1H -3.2189E900 
-6.74221E.00 
-8.22471.TE00 H -3.281.00 
-7.07.F0oo -9.1978.00
• 9.0412.00 1.3261E01 I.4?101 0 9.7093E.00 1.4222E01 1.5571E101S 2 .1321E700 2.17F1.00 2.6060E.00 S 2.4134f100 2.600 F.00 2.6916E.000 2.3412E*00 2.0667E00 2.9921E.o00 2.49271E00 2.900700 ?.0920F00"AIe 9.2664E-01 9.61351-01 9.4400E-01 ANE 9.37631-01 9.486iF-0) 9.77901-11U 2.900O.01 9.3792f-00 j.30?.O0 U 3.1371E.01 9.09171.00 §.96010.0
SeisRLFRCINSPECIES NOE--- 6ILE F960TIONS 
-------- .
e- 2.92231-03 2.04841-02 3. 322E-02 E- 6.7126e-03 3.30391-02 
.2-99E-02O .64-6636-01 6.0938-01 F.95786-01 0 .6991E-01 6.00078-01 5.7681F-00. 5.69142-06 9.89988-03 2.0236E-02 0 9.91326E-04 1.772-02 3.7.72E11-320. 7.23241-16 1.2211E-09 !.09311-08 O** 7.921-1IS 1.4972F-08 2.60lF-07O- 6.1818E-04 6.0954E-03 9.14S1E-03 0- 9.04131-06 80.2009-03 9.02741-0302 7.39171E-0 9.04931E-03 6.6202[-03 02 6.4103E-03 6.78231-3 .7872E-002. 0.60432-09 7.00341-04 9.94431-04 02. 0.2593S-09 8.4942F-04 1.11331-0302- 1.6910e-0 2.0340e-04 3.11131-04 02- 2.15081-09 2.6149F-04 
.919 1-04C 1.4501E-01 2.69501-01 2.7*35E-01 C 1.921O-01 2.7?4 E-0t 2.75301-01C 2.0070e-O3 1.6526E-02 2.38041-02 C. 9687 6 -03 2.1012E-02 2.95371-02C## 1.24311-11l 1.36171-07 1.07681-06 C- 7.1289-11 7.0123E-07 
-. 2414F-06C- 1.1749E-04 2.0919E-03 2.9779-03 C- 2.5042F-04 2.3511E-03 2.52211-03CO 2.701Ei-01 4.901t-0o2 2.461"-2 CO 1.93371-01 3.42t"-02 1.3292F-02CO. 9.S1272E-04 2.6210E -03 2.31901-03 Cl. 1.1447-0 2.272SE1-03 1.823F-03COz 0.611031-04 1.2 8-04 3.9262E-05 CO2 0.0036e-04 4.2907E-09 1.34071-0!02 3.14991-03 4.i9FE-03 2.6813E-03 C2 9.9826E-03 2.873E-03 1.307SE-03
7"/37
Tie I. - Cmontinued
Pl 10D kNIfm
Pt I 10060S Mr/ a US 9.4020 0 falEC P* L.001e05 U/SO-. USI. 1.00IE04 l/SEC
MDVING SH10CK STANDING SHOCK REFLECT SHOCK MOVING SHOCK STANDING SHOCK REFLECTED SHOCK
S 1.4460*03 1.6432E*04 2.3366 04 p 1.634903 1.8944E 04 2.6192f04
T 4.1274E*01 7.41644 01 6.663601 9 4.44S7T*01 8.2082E401 9.6774e*01
RHO 1.3768E401 7.35171-01 8.64291401 INO 1.5$208e01 7.1967E*01 8.4886E+01
H -4.04086E00 *4.2443E400 -1.00490 1 -4.70400 -9.4497E100 -1.15068E01
A 9.9490EOO 1.4534 01 1.9929E01 A 1 0738e01 1 ,471E*01 1.7047E.01.8 .4403100 2.2731.00 2.7194E*00 S 2.5204100 2.7064E*400 2.0011EO 00
2 2.5448E400 3.031E00 3.1236E+00 Z 2 .TOO7E*0 3.1084E400 3.2184E.00
0GAM 9.4246E-01 9.45086-01 9.37686-01 GAE 9.60589-O1 9.3902e-01 .9.4177E-01
U 3.2256.01 6.0517F100 6.1116.00 u 3.4266 E01 6.4990600 6.*S19E+00
SPECS - - OLE FACTIONS ------- SPECIES - --- LE FRACTIONS ------
L- S.49461-03 3.79806-02 .6990o-2 E- 0.7747-03 8.4670E-02 7.9942E-02
0 9.9747E1 .1-01 9619-01 5.69 E--01 6.16s6-01 3.7760r-01 5.428%E-01
0 1.1355-03 2.1013E-02 3.7518.-02 04. 1.9796-03 3.2730E-02 5.3532F-02
0O* 1.75S02-14 3.12931-08 .s40oe-0O? 0* 2.1194-1 3 2.1629-07 2.16E1-06
- 1.0157E-03 0.S083C-03 9.870s-03 0- 1.4059-03 8.99211-03 9.49480-03
02 6.08T75-03 9.9012-03 4.23096-03 02 .S066E-03 4.21646-03 2.6470E-03
02. 8.9141e-0s 8.9604[-04 1.1336F-03 02* 1.1278-04 9.6 266-04 1.1329-03
02- 2.2967U-O9 2.4963e-04 2.30766-04 02- 2.6808E-04 2.060E-04 1.7600E-04
C 2.0638E-01 2.7560E-01 2.719SE-01 C 2.44229-01 2.72290-01 2.642E-01
C. 4.3717E-s0 2.5107E-02 3.1220E-02 C+ 7.2182E-03 32.O729-0 3..614E-02
C84 1.2972-10 1.1381-06 6.314E-06 C 7.14021 -10 3.99102-026 1.8416E-02
C- 2.6067F-06 2.41271 -03 C.. 7.1402e-10 3."13E-06 1.6416E-05CO 2.6067E-01 2.62E-03 2.4601-03 C- 4.1546-04 2.3433e-03 2.14086-03
CO 1.7193E-01 2.1658E-02 1.0831-02 CO 1.08631-01 1.2180e-02 6.00101-03
CO* 1.19768-03 2.1324E-03 1.6642E-01 CO* 1.3123E-03 1.7054E-03 1.2328E-03
COZ 4.1668-04 3.0099E-05 9. 304E-06 CO2 2.06091-04 1.10696-05 3.43316-06
Ct 4.1302E-03 2.3634E-03 1.1074E-03 C2 4.0911E-03 1.28411-03 S.763SE-04
PI * t.00e*09 /NSO*N USI 9.606603 M/SC P1 * 1.0060 NI/SO-*Me USI. 1.05 +04 I/SEC
NOVING SHOCK STANDING SHOCK IEFLECTEDO OC O CK STAD0 SHOCK K 9 EFLECTED SHOCK
P 1.5079.03 1.7086Fo04 2.4349E.04 P 1.79959603 1.97721.04 2.6284E.04
T 4.2264401 7.6797E01 .9664F*01 T 4.7790001 6.670EO01 1.0303E02
RHO 1.37401.01 ?.3069.01 6.6055E.01 ROw 1.33461E01 7.0119F*01 8.2520E*01
H -4.2573.00 -8.6391E.00 -1.0926 .01l -5.2072*00 -1.0501E*01 -1.2764E.01
A 1.0199.01 1.4 14E01 1.6294F41*1 1,14625401 1.62721*01 1.60451E01
S 2.4671F.00 2.6539Ef00 2.7469E+00 2.98972.00 2.77081+00 2.86771.00
2 2.59678e00 3.04 2E*00 3.150e.00 2 2.8232E*00 3.1789E00 3.3011.E00
0AE 9.4790E-01 9.4229-01 9. 3829E-01 8A6E 9.7783E-01 9.369!E-01 9.4999E-01
U 3.2937601 6.2026E*.00 6.2979.00 U 3.59426401 6.8460E*00 6.933"SEOO
SPICIES ---- "CE rCTIS -------- SPCIFS - --- 601 6FCIO S --------
9- 6.4079E-03 4.3232E-02 6.680E-02 E- 1.3327E-02 7.09211-02 9.9394E-02
0 6.0440E-01 9.9064E-01 5.6061-0ol 0 6.26726-01 S. 6191-01 5.1773E-01
0O 1.1581E-0s 2.46122-02 4.2599 -02 O* 3.32561-03 4.440E1-02 6.6814E-02
06. 3.942-L 6.2297-08 86.67611-07 0* 2.09564-12 0.9022E-07 0.4439-06
1- 1358-03 8.7439E-03 9.8296E-I3 0- 1.00398-03 8.90816-03 6.7028E-03
02 S.756Y8-03 9.Z6894F-03 .724f-0 02 4.1104E-03 3.13131-03 1.9741-03
026 9.6303E-0 9.3273E-04 1.143SE-03 02* 1.3038E-04 1.0084E-01 1.0676f-03
02- 2.4389e-09 2.3628E-04 2.179tE-04 02- 2.66301-05 1.6947E-04 1.27061-04
C 2.1991E-01 2.75058-01 2.69436-01 C 2.6763-01 2.6678 -01 2.5629F-01
C 95.1771E-03 2.70671E-02 3.2812-02 C+ 1.0929 -02 3.4942E-02 3.9436E-02C.. 2.2219--10 1.7768E-06 9.1903E-06 C+. 3.3766E-09 9.6740E-06 4.0598F-09
C- 3.0754E-04 2.4143E-03 2.3599-01 C- 9.7499-04 2.1997-03 1.829-E-03
CO 1.49 6E-01 1.183O6-02 8.9226f-03 CO 0.647SE-02 7.6470-03 3.6371F-03
CO. 1.2440E-03 1.9896E-03 1.5122E-03 CO. 1.34099-03 1.37416-03 9.3461F-04
C02 3.3619F-04 2.1476e-09 6.78296-04 COl 9.7124 -09 4.9566f-06 1.4591E-06
C2 4.2003E-03 1.9396E-03 0.8236E-04 C2 3.50228-03 7.6112E-04 3.1255F-04
PS * 1.00E*05 N/S- US1- 9.80E+03 MSEC P1 * 1.00E05 N/S0-m. US1* 1.10F+04 H/5Er
MOVING SHOCK STANDING SHOCK REFLECTED SHOCK 09VI6N SHOCK STAN01NG SHOCK REFLECT SHO K
P 1.9709E*03 1.77E08404 2.s286e04 1.9702E03 3.1016e404 3.0141E.04
7 4.33206401 .9442E+01 9.2761E*01 1 .1842E*01 9.9371401 1.1213E*02
RHO 1.3690E01 7.2564oo01t 8.546E*01 PHO 1.3968 101 6.771tE+01 7.929E*01
-H -4.47846400 -9.04136*00 -1.1013e01 -5.0979EO00 -1.1990 01 -1.4117.l01
A 1.0462 401 1.919tE01 1.6666E.01 A 1.225E*01 1.71L04+01 1.9122F.01S 2.493E800 2.802660 2.7741f*00 S 2.6400400 2.8339E.00 2.9333E+00
2 2.6487foO0 3.07966#00 3.18651.00 1 2.9907e.00 3.25398.00 31.3986100
GAME 9.539 -01 9.4027-01 9.3967-01 GAME 9.8548E-01 9.427OF-01 9.6196E-01
U 3.3614e.01 6.5469E00 6.4040E.00 U 3.79642E01 7.20180O0 7.3422C00
SPECIES ------- MOLE FRACTIONS SPECIES ---- L----- O  FRAICTONS ------
E- 7.4,863-03 4.0807-02 7.2664F-02 E- 2.0797E-02 0.79231-02 1.20548-010 6.1088E-01 5.84436-01 5.32l E-01 0 6.2929e-01 9.3596E-01 .. 9002E-010+ 1.6337- 2.s8s-02 4.79?8S-02 0+ . 865.E-03 79329-02 80.4191-020*+ 9.0168e-14 1.1900E-07 1.904F-06 C0. 2.3029E-11 2.8404E-06 2.49361-090- 1.26562-03 6.90-3E-03 9.69841E-3 0- 2.25271-03 0.45201-03 7.6280E-0302 5.4135-03 4.7292E-03 3.2645-DO 02 3.2621-03 2.2764E-03 1.3214F-03
02+ 1.041 sE-0 9.6277E-04 1.1432E-03 02* 1.7092E-04 9.8079-04 9.5887F-04
02- 2.5678E-05 2.21606-04 1.9606E-04 02- 2.856441-0 1.2628E-04 8.6169E-05C 2.3299-01 2.73089-01 2.6699E-01 C 2.8042E-01 2.9969E-01 2.46871-01C. 6.1163E-03 2.8960f-02 3.4336E-02 C. 1.6451E-02 3.8759E-02 4.312E1-02C+. 3.9581E-10 2.6968E-06 L.311E-OS C+. 1.7522E-00 2.1124e-0O 0.41 TF-0C- 3.59192-04 2.39002-03 2.2965E-03 C- 7.4276E-04 1.9080E-03 1.5140E-03CO 1.28416-01 1.6717 I-02 T7.3S18-OS CO 3.6924E-02 4.8267E-03 2.1829E-01Co 1.2826E-03 1.98441-03 1.361E-03 CO* 1.2944E-03 1.0646E-03 6.94536-04CO2 2.6111-04 1.93E9-0 4.62498-06 COZ 3.901E-0 2.2431SE-06 6.1240E-07Cl 4.1881E-03 1.978 -03 1.0204E-04 C2 2.5960e-0O 4.497?L.-04 1.74291-04
.7Y38
Table L Continued.
P - 100 kNIm
P 1- .00.05 6/S3-, USt . 1.5*04 N/SEC P 1.00 8405 N/S-NM. USI. 1.30E04 I/SEC
MOVING SMOCK STANDONG SHOCK PRELCTE SMCCK MOVING SHOCK STANDING SHOCK IEFLECTED SHOCKS 2.14768E03 12.220.04 3.199004 P 2.73238e03 2.6626EO04 3.90988.041 .65309.41 1.0224E.02 1.20922.02 T T.066+01 1.2494E02 1.51488+02RHO 1.2986El01 6.511I.01 7.5830E01 .O 1.1963e1 3.924E01 6.76221801
H -6.93680E*0 -1.27221.01 -. 531E*0l H -8.6242E*00 -1.6431E.01 -2.0291+401S I.Z964O0 1t.79891.09 1 2.0290E.03 A 1. 476E01 2.10537+IO 01 242716+01S 2.7094TOw 00 2.86955E.00 2.99726.00 3 2.6781.0 0 3.06678.00 3.17808.002 3.0189E.00 3.3324E*00 3.4648.00 1 32.2329800 3.0674E00 3.1780 .00
6u1 9.4Z6-01 9.6978-01 .76808-01 GANf 9.5341101 9.860"-01 1.01921.00U 3.91728.01 7.5739.00 7.7813e.00 U 4.40839401 8.8995E+00 9.4480EM00
SPECIES - MLE FRACTIONS 
-SPECIES 
- - OLE CTOS ----
E- .1832E-o2 t.0669E-01 1.4303-01 E- 7.9228L-02 1.67441e-O1 2.100E-00 6.221-01 9.2134F-01 4.602se-01l 0 9.711-01 4.29"8E-01 3.6493E-01. 1.0293-02 7.10697E-02 1.01T77-01 0+ 3.3750-02 1.10846!- 1.9331E-10. 2.63928-10 
.30179E-06 6.706SE-05 02* 5.50121-08 1.2290E-04 
.3893SE-040- 2.6A78E-0 7.7366E-03 -
- 9.9960"o0 5.0519E-03 3.3096f-0302 2.363-03 162 E-03 6.5780-04 02 1.0807O-03 5.2088-04 2.0743E-0402. 2.06648-0 9.27Te-05 8.2701-04 02'. 2.9942-04 6.4842E-04 4.4049-04
02- 2.67808-0 9.23171-01 S.3643 -0. 02- 1.8582E-09 3.015sE-05 1.2314e-0OC 2.81941-01 2.-149-01 2.3620P-01 C 2.S34-01 2.227-01 1.9860-01C. 2.37398-02 4.2392E-02 '.71906-02 Co 4.67491-02 9.319SE-02 6.12498-02C.. 3.6329E08 4.291?-0 1.66648-04 C.. 2.8153E-06 2.71E-04 1.0309SE-03C- 8.8221-04 1.64201-03 1.22318-03 C- 9.7191t-04 9.461e-04 9.93E11-04CO 1.9861E-02 3.0488E-0' 1.2994E-03 CO 4.3796-03 7.T29E-04 2.6921-04C+ 1.18998-03 8.4299F-04 4.0799E04 Co. 8.1028E-064 .77.E-04 1.8638E-04CO0 1.46f7F-OF 1.02115-06 2.94925-07 C02 1.3528E-06 1.0194E-07 1.88039-08C2 1.7271E-03 2.49l14D-0 9.7218E.0 CZ 4.63938-0, 5.6771-09 1.7 ET-0
P1 * 1.00E.0 NSo-", US31 1.20e.04 8/SIC Pl * 1.0+OS NfSO-M. US!. 1.35404 /ISEC
MOVING SOCK STANING01 SOCKI PEFLRCTO SOCK VSING SHOCK STNOING SHOCK EFLECTE1 8 SHOCK
P 32.3337E03 .35238.*0 .20204 P .43 2 2.83204 4.1994t046.13748+01 1 093 0.  1.30 79. 2 T 7.5053.01 1.3333F.02 1.623117.02RHO 1.2290E*01 6.2990F.01 7.2730E*01 RHO 1.1876E.01 5.7652E*.0 6.975E9901
Y -T.Z0G6e00 -1.39098E01 -1.7005E1.0I H -9.3877 0 -1.7769E.01 -2.19981.01S 1.387E801 1.89328*01 2.195301 A .5139E.01 2.2173E01 2.9379E+011 2.7672e.00 2.9546 .00 3 os .099000 5 292 00 3.1191E*00 3.23308.900
2 3.0940+00 3.4143v00 3. s88E180 o.9e286400 3.6843oo00 3.9331.00
UGAN 9.7214E-01 9.3979-01 9.93021-01 GAME 9.4900E-01 9.9971-01 1.02451.00U 4.0791E.01 7.9692F.00 8.2937E.00 U 4.5748E.01 9.4340E*00 1.0063f.01
SPECItS ----- PAC NS SPECIES - 8L.E FRACTIONS - --
E- 4.99778-02 1.2628E-01 1.6647E-01 E- 9.705E-02 1.8848F-01 2.3816E-01O0 .10098-0 4.5181-01 .299- 0 3.4801E-01 4.0111-01 3.3408-010. 1068868-02 8.19968-02 1.19218-01 0 4.742489-0 1.3403E-01 1.6812e-0106. 2. 1619-09 2192e-- 1.6718E-04 0.. 1.9633e-07 2.627GE-04 1.6OlSE-03O- 3.0361E-03 6.699'-03 3.2741E-0 0- .4273E-03 4.146E-3 2.610E-0302 1.7644E-03 1.1364"-03 9.43601-04 02 0.5682E-04 3.590E-04 1.3061E-04
02+ 2.42621-04 8.4669E-04 6.89848-04 02 3.16978-04 5.4464-04 3.45590-0402- 2.41561-09 6.S35F-05 3.4493E-09 02- 1.9976E-09 1.915IE-0 7.47921-06C 2.7578E-01 2.4249E-01 2.2452F-801 0C 2.443-0 2.1765E-01 1.6 E-0O
C 3.810-01 .3 008-02 5.123F-02 C. .2972T-02 
.7149E-02 6.60771E-02C.. 3.44971-07 8.241F-05 3.1t78O-04 C.. 0.31338-06 4.6594E-04 1.6622E-03C- 9.6394E-04 1.387-0 97 -04 C- .2621E-0 - 7.6963E-04 4.6876-04
CO 1.1229E-02 1.93678-03 7.6981E-04 CO 2.938SE-03 4.9314e-04 1.6633 -04CO. 1.0615E-03 6.49228-04 3.6704E-04 CO. 0.986"E-04 2.9070-04 1.3443E-04C02 9.8303F-06 4.7232E-07 1.0609F-07 C02 6.192E-O7 4.780E-O0 8.3738E-09C2 1.1094e-03 L.S7886-04 .2 3moze-0 7 a7104 .360
CS 1.10946-03 1.3768-04 
.1.4473r-05 C2 3.0761-04 3.4489E-01 1.05481-0
P * 1.00E*O09 N/SO-N, UsI 1.25904 NSEC P, * 1.0003 N/S0-s e US1* 1.40E-04 N/SEC
MOVING SPOCK STANDING SHOCK REFLECTED S6ICCKP 2.5205E,03 2.4986E*04 3.6380E*04 POVING SOC STANDING S0OCK REFLECTED SHOCK
I 6.6133E+01 1.16964r02 1.40625 02 P 3.16, 78.0 3.010E.04 4.9070E04RHO 1.20821.01 6.1031E*03 6.994E.CI T 7.91741E01 1.420002 1.73401602
• 4 -7.8999'00O 
-1.9142101 
-. 6083E*0"l O 1.010E*01 9.6010*01 6.413 E+01A 1.4101F.01 1.9950F01 2.2899 01 -1.0160E.01 2.9157E.01 -2.3827E01
S 2.8232E00 3.01108EO0 3.119E+00 A 1*9931E01 2.S68010 2.6649CO 1
1 3.1645E.00 3.5011O.00 3. 00 9796.00 .1 00 3.287000
CAME 9.6097E-01 9.7219e-01 1.0082000 1 3.3791S1-0 3.7088300 4.0344E.00
U 4.2428E601 8.6100F+00 8.8 89E+00 U"ME 9.E22e-01 1.0123E.00 1.02E.00u 4.7416E 01 1.006E.01 1.0705F01
SPECIES ----- P--- Le PRCTIONS O-- -E FCTIONS
I- 6.22OIE-02 1.46641-01 1.90711-01 8- 1.1527-01 2.094-01 604-01S .9214-0 4 1-01 .93.969 -01 0 .241 E01 .131094-01 23.0616-01
O+ 2.3S948-02 1.02"BE-l0 1.3666E-01 0 .2402101 1.0987I-01 3.06136E-01
D.. 1.2920E-08 9.749F-0O 3.896IF-04 0. 6.0221E-02 1.409E-01 1.81 W-010- 1.27069-06 3 .9691E-03 .26E-04 0+ 9.8619S-07 9,2449E-04 2.6137E-0302 1.3727E-03 7.01E-043 .2076E-03 3.378SE-03 3.4346E-03 2.0639E-0302 1724417-04 7.89105-04 5.?7677E-0 02 6.0136E-04 2.3403E-04 8.333E-05
02- 2.71211-05 4.097F-09 2.0729E-03 02- 3.2699E-04 4.9236E-04 2.68668-04
- 2.660E-01 2.320F-01 2.0721E-01 02- 1.3500E-01 1.2709E-05 4.6039E-06
C. 3.9719E-01 2 4.9431E-021 2.16 -01 C 2.3364E-01 2.009-01 I.268-01 . 19-02 4.9418E-02 9.6267E-02 C 5.9357E-02 6.1106E-02 7.0669E-02C- 1.0951E-06 1.921SE-04 7.506SE-0 C+ 1.2727E-05 7.7070E-04 2.9904F-03
CO 6.7790E-03 1.2265E-03 4.346E-0 C- 0.6383E-04 6.22761-04 3.7360F-04
CO 9.790718-04 4.9449-094 2.6194-2 CO 2.02268-03 3.1489E-04 1.0505E-04Co 2.94071E-0 .969E-0 22.61949-0. C00. .9779E-04 2.1030E-04 9.76748-09C2 2.07948-06 9.169E-01 '.Io02-08 CO 9.401?E07 2.2823E-08 4.09S4E-092 7.07 - 9 0-0 064-0 C2 2.06606-0- 2.1295e-0O 6.392F-06
T/37
Table I. - Cmtinued
P1  00 kNjm2
P1 1.00E.*0 N/SQ-Mt US1I 1.49E*04 MISEC P1* 1.00OE#0 N/S-. UsI. 1.lSE 04 NISEC
MOVING SHOCK STANDING SHOCK PEFtECTE SHCCI MO9VM SHOCK STANDI0NG SHOCK REFLECTED SHCCK9 3.39 2E03 3.1999E.04 4..8069E04 P 3.0734E.03 3.75T7E04 5.48136-04
1 6.369401 1.5096E.02 1.8427f.02 ge*O| S.680802 2.0481e.02
PHO 1.17 99 01 .a44TL7 01 '.2700e.01 6Nt 1.163OE902 9.163001 6.0542E*01
H -1.0970E+01 -2.0592E.01 -2.-7068E*0 l -1.2676E*01 -2.36010.01 -2.9654 +01
A 1.6539 E01 2.4468 .01 2.8074E01.
v  
L.7T63*OL 2.6627E*01 3.0396E+01
5 3.0299E.00 3.2207Ee00 3.3397F+00 5 3.1277E*00 3.3159f+00 3.4390E+00
z 3.*508E*00 .8912E700 4.1 77700 360000 410290 4.4206E00
GAME 9.47 1E-01 1.0192E.00 1.0238E,30 GA E 9.1379E-01 1.0237E+00 1.0200E.00
U 4.9090E.01 1.0099901 1.1299E.01 U 9.2424E-01 1.1813E.01 1.2456E*01
SPECIES -OLE FRACTIONS ---------- SPECIES --- - E FRACTIONS
E- 1.33720-01 2.300T7-01 2.22-01 - 1.7090-01 2.6940-01 3.216-01
0 4.9873E-01 3.4587E-01 2.7916E-01 0 4.4904E-01 2.99274-01 2.31921-01
0o. 7.38879-02 1.6293-01 1.9272f-01 .44-01 1.6062E-01 2.0966E-01
O3* 1.14459-09 9.7029E-04 4.53519F-03 .107-06 2.726-03 9.37031-03
0- 3. 2634~-03 2.7924F-03 0.4 9-0- 2.804SE-03 1.8464E-03 1.0908E-03
02 9.4066E-04 1.555 -0
"  
5.4380E-05 02 3.3352E-04 7.0652E-05 2.0214E-0o
0* 3.2827E-04 3.6903F-04 2.08030-04 02+ .1049-04 2.4034E-04 1.2721E-04
02- 1.1237TE- 0.16E-06 - 7.3734-6 0 .9016-6- 1.27419-06
C 2362-01 1.92-01 C 2.0426E-1 1.6678F-00 1.391E-01
C+ 4.3016E-02 6.55111-02 7.4781E-02 C 7.0710-02 7.3694E-02 1.0973E-02
C+* 2.3704-09 1.2211-03 3.77SE-03 C.* 6.90i03-09 2.6665f-03 6.7104-03
C- 7.9201E-04 5.040F-04 ?.0184E-0 -  C- 6. IE.3-04 60E4 2.0790E-04
CO 1.41899-03 2.0399-.-0 6.83461-05 CO 7.16959-04 9.0103E-05 3.2094-0S
CO. 5.0769E-04 1.9779E-' 7.18041-0
-  
CO* 3.e6079-04 9.04%96-05 4.08771-01
C02 1.6790E-07 1.1t729-08 2.0692E-o0 CO 6.0004E-08 2.9842-09 6.28939-10
C2 1.4009E-04 1.33C1F-OS 4.20060-09 C2 6.5S22E-09 3.69451-06 1.9908E-06
P - 1.OOE*05 N/IS-N. US-1. I.So904 NOSiC P * .OOe*05 N/S-N. US* 1.60E.04 NISEC
MOVING SHOCK STADING SOCX REFLTECD 1$OC MOVNG SI CK 60100 S ING SHOCK REFLTED SHOCI3:6291E10 3 -04FI j,.lqS 402 p 1.1247E03 3.7699E.04 5.8119E+04
I 3 79601 51.991 02 1.94990 9.6632fO01 . I.?760002 .2.1461E.029HO 0.1696E*01 5.29939.01 6.1643e01 RO 1.10969e01 9.0322E901 5.96236-01
4 -1.1609.01 -2.2072.E01 -2.7653F.01 -1.39711E01 -2.5171TI01 -3.1710T 01
A 1.7169401 2.5509201 2.92269.01 A 1.8903E.01 2.76SE.01 3.153401 01S 3.0792900 3.26909E*00 3.380F.00 3.1?900 0 3.2.624 E00 3.4968E*00
L 3.269E.00 3 .9964F.00 *. 2 9660 1 3.69379.00 4.21119o00 4.94209400
G0ME 9.49867-01 1.023t 100 1.0219*00 0GAPI 9.39181-01 1.0223E00 1.0201E900
U 1.0759E.01 1.1212E-01 1.10008*O L U 9.401.E-01 1.2444E01 2.30064101
SPE* IES tOAtS ---------F N SP.CIE - --- 00 OFRA4CTIONS
E- 1. 5229E-01 2.3010-01 3.02199-01 e- 1. 090)-01 -0 .60-0o1 3.39T79-01
O 4.7251e-01 3.198"o-01 2. 109-01 0 4.1917-01 2.7199E-01 2.1099E-01
O 8165-02 1 .7a39.-0 2 6.O109-0 O* 1.1719-01 19667-01 2.1576 -01
O4 3.6946-06 1 .?,7-03 4.66415-3 0.. 1.699E-00 4.*4989-03 1.24379-02
0- 3.09460-03 2.2679F-03 1.3809-01 O- 2.64100-03 1.51281-03 9.00470-04
02 4.2649E-04 1.0405E-04 3.692SE-39 02 2.0 29-04 4.057T5-0 1.7661-0S
02. 3.22649-04 2.9616E-04 1.6338-04 Oz2. 2.09IE-04 1.9280-04 9.9797E-05
02- 9. 106E-06 .2179-6 1.912TE-o06 02- S.123-046 2.302 1E-06 0.7165F-07
C 2.13709-01 1.776 -01 L.490s -01 C 1.9009-01 1.s6001-01 1.261te-0l
C 6.7008f-02 6.9723E-02 7.9121e-02 C. 7.3902L-02 ?.7216"-0 2 6.3160e-02
C., 4.16070-01 1. 4679-03 9.10625-03 C* . 1.1270e-04 3.69417-03 0.46370-03
C- 7.1604-04 4.0990E-04 2.49621-04 C- 5.63406-04 2.7783-04 1.7T30-04
CO 1.0019-03 1:3402E-04 '.6573-0oq CO 9.1272-04 6.1695C-09 2.2776E-OS
Co* 4.2797-04 1.190 t3-04 S.41279-01 CO. 2.9770f-04 6.92420e-0 3.1381E-03
C02 1.0967e-07 9.6619r-09 1.1278e-09 'COZ 3.4 iE-00 1.6264E-09 3.6863E-10
C2 9.5584F-O5 0.6073E-06 284532F-04 C2 4.9142F-0 3.895349-06 1.394O9-06
/90
Tae I. - Continued.
P1 - 2.00E05 NISQ-M* USS. 1.00E01 /SEC . P1 2.00EO05 N/ISO-. USE. 1.60.03 H/SEC
MOVING SFOCK STANDING SHOCK REFLECTED SHCCK NOVNG SHOCK STANDING SMOCK PEFLECTED SHCCK
P 1.7905EO01 6.7133E*01 1.24tE02 P 4.1024EL01 2.873F02 *.1709E+02
2 2.9812E*00 3.4570F00 4.0727ETO0 4 .21E*00 7.00SOF.00 8.0101F00
aHO 6.1029F*00 1.9532E*01 2.7599F.o01 HO NA O79aP*C 4.0A18*l0 F.1807F+01
H 9.4419E-01 9.0798E-01 8.8129E-C1 * 8.5908f-01 7.45098-01 6.92528-C1
8 1.5478K000 t17797E*O0 1.9269F.00 A 2.0574E+00 2.5071E+00 2.67'5Fr00
S 1.0905E'00 1.10645*00 1.1296800 1.2068*00 1.2462800 1.2740F500
z 1.0000E*00 1.00OE00 1.0000E.00 Z 1.0000E.00 1.00 14E00 1.001SIECO
GANE 9.2619F-OS 9.1622E-01 9.~127-01 GIME 9.0797f-01 8.9597,-01 8.8914E-C1
U 3.0990E*O0 9.6609-01 80.7897-01O U 9.2490E00 1.13?F00 . 1.07?+.00
SPECIS ------- HOLE FRACTONS ------ SPECITS ------- MOLE FQArTYON
E- 7.6040-54 2.264tE-44 7.9580E-36 - .39:!E-27 ?.2617E-17 '.2955-1
0 1.6288- 1.0422-I O43O-11 .9413E-9 2.S3A?2.F-D' .0.26F-2I
0O 1.004 9-38 6691n-?9 4.6976F-32 0t '.08 RF-3 1.PL E-2 2.1468E-20O** S. 0* . 0++ C. 6.4647F-89 113.52F-7%
0- 4.6769t-09 1421F-48 2.978E-139 - .*7267?-0 7.3423~-19 7.7025F-16
02 A.392F-04 4.3992-04 a.3997F-04 02 4.A7211 -5 1.PTrof-03 .a 7aF-2?
02+ 1.75978-l8 1.797F-1S 1*7997-18 02. 1.7057-lA 1. C-!6 2.1488F-
02- 3.03856-51 4.96?7'-42 7L.799F-74 02- l.0S -8t-t 1.075F-1 1.7'o72-IS
C :.7714F-' 3.2772'-46 ?.0104-38 C *.1399o-" 2.3982'-20 2.318F-17
C* 2.O9F-* 4.74-7 1*219-4 C .-9-2 4.0'0 -?2 2.8444F-??
C* O0. 0. O. C 1.44r-97 .'q)4F-7? ?.119F-6'
C- G. ?.2.40E-67 C- 4.9r7F-1 1.7695F-'? 1.00?98-OP
CO t.1426F-12 1.5599F-09 1.03115-07 CO 4.3*9S-Cr 2.97C-P' 1.OgFP9-Ti
CO. l.4345-?7 7.4510F-7' P.0038F- CC* £.! -27 6.840-1 C.74'S-1
CO 9.q9998F-95 9.9.0-9 9C9S8505 Cr2 9.9r"- c 9.59'5'-01 .A4a"1- 1
C2 2.288,4-79 s.9ggeF-6e S.'et'-'4 C? 6.'I1r-'8.4 008-70 *.6P9F- 24
P1 * 2.FDS N/SQ-M USL 1.20E+03 PfSDC '0 * 2.fACf' 4/SC-. USS. 1.Cfr.C' ./Sn-
VING HACK STANCING SO CK PEFLfCTEO SIN 8CC, oVr rr ~ 5 NCtJG 0r EFtrrrro Swrrx
P 2.246E*01 1.219F.02 1.9028E*C2 ?.22 0*1 T.tf4r 5.17"*IC?
T 3.1517.00 4."011.-D0 '.7*"'CD q, no.9** 9. B3798'* '.'*'5CD
680 7.IS0D"*05 7.7508F+0I 3.95!r.GI P40 e.*,oa7,2); .'?50'.' '.9e'FIC
11 '.95F-0 9.4219'-00 9.078--CI m 7.0'7nc-0 A.7F75-01 K.1161'-C
A 1.137.00 2.02Or.o00 2.198ctCo3 2. 27?''r0 z.7?R6c+v0 2.843F;C*
S I.1292'.00 1.|?8F+8 0 .1.1797L CO S 1.2-2~'70 1.293200 1.3159F*C
U 1.0000S0'0 1.O000F0 '. 0o00oO' I I.Ot. SI *.'  o' 0 1.0173FCO
GAME 9.1904-01 9.0871 9 9.0'95-C GA"' 9.0'S'-0G f.98&"-0' 8.ln18,-C1
U 3.9201*00 1.0101F+0o ) .3'C- U * .O54c*O0 1.1950'0 1.1241.F*C
SPECIES -------- OLE 9C0'D I S --------- .E S ------ 1--- LE A s .....
F- 6.16408-4 2.0 0E-S 1.03F-K 0*9- 1.728-14 .204590-?
0 A1.07"-0 45 2F-'0 :.2891F-0 l 4.7*t-3p 4.97048-0' 7.1q97r-c4
0o '.A8C8-3' 1.7706-?m 2.-71r-26 0* 1.69 -2' S.'4- 2.'09F-1'
0* 0. . n** C* L.4'r-? l.e199-6
0- 2.489 -4P 2.87605-71 ".132C-'7 r- 2.9!2'-I?.-' 6.47&-1
02 .3-929-3A 4.*9C7Or-DA *.s or-o04. ? *.2?'-/ 1'.17?'-02 '.721*F
02+ 1.75c07-l9. 15.4071-I .99*- 02* l.70*P0-'A R.P246.F-1 '."09-1,
02- 4.90445-Ni 1.8699-" 'A6848-" 02- 1.7"'F-? 7.10-' 2.9831'-1'
C .2*c-1 6 .'76"-71 .n!-2r-g r .01-20 5.27-1' 1.'02F-14
C 1.0790F-8- 2.9819F- A .377-40 7C ? .c"-'' 7.'78-?* '.I197F-72
C 0. 5. .92940-9 r** .4'C4'r- ' r s8.-t' 7.L9 F-<
C- 3."?0*F-92 2.f10N-" 7.'404-I7 C47eits t 1.'98lf-l7 2.S207F-?4
CO .63278-10 7.64359-07 2.77278-2 5. n 'F- 1. 75 -C '.'8'2'-8-
10* 2.298c-'? 1.44s3"-? IS"noL-" e* 1.'^?IV-'4 7.n96"-'* '.'781-5
r02 9*9"1-" 7 F-9.*9.601 9.490F-35 r1* 9.*c?8-'- 94.7FrO- 9.48708-01
C2 8.'a4q-* 1.7p'E-'* 2.7351r-39 17 ? - 5.or. -" 1.197F-72
1 * 2.00*0' N/SC-M. S1* 1I.FO'A7? */SEC P1 * 2.o9l'2 N/5I-., US S. '9t7 "/Se'
PY'NGS P*I STA1-OING 4.0r -FFL'0055 r "CCvNS SCN5 0'IryS9 041 *FFrr s--Crcfk
P 3.12780*O1 1.9'11 *02 2.919o5e. H e.44S2c*.I s.,'L'oo ?.iii'.C7
7 3.jll*500 7.09600 0 6.590'**C0 I 6.47n-0i 9g.r+90, 1. 7A0CI
p0 8.04I8"30 3.4C77F+01 .'14Gt 90 1."'E" '1H.+0' 1.7?57F+CI
H 9.0420-91 9.8'90-I 7.6. 7275-1 N '.?8-'1 -,9977-55 0.'!9-C5
A 1.8A3980K 2.?6A'O00 2.N778F8C? A . 2.94 *00 3.10F10.00
5 1.1683',00 1.218r0.0 1.277P78FO If0 1. 5 S33"!E0 1.373p+EC
2 1.0000F.00 1.0010.00 S.MO07'C2 2 .0789'.7G .021"'00 1.3Z91F.00
GAME 9i.189-01 9.03490-71 8.9870-Cl G/ 8..".25.s ' 07869-01 9.1787E-CI
U 4.'3'.t00 1073ks10 1.0091900 U 6.A62.100 1.?I'005 1.9'A2"CDOg
5PECIFS --------- 'OE 8arTrC% ------- SPFIIS ---------- -rtE F'I'TlrNS ------------
F.- 7.?"96-20 7.S??r2:2 4.2792-- 1' .7!79-I 4*979F53 7.'67e-1?
n '.5000-11 .948'9F-08 R.42705-33 9 '.'OT!- .29a8-I' 9."4-O4
0 l.1?F-3' 7.Ce9-?' 1.19431-24 0+ ar-' 7471'F-17 79r
0+ 2. 2. 9.141j-94 04 1.070-9 '.15'2-ft 0.104e.0p
0- 1.139rs-40 5.2007@*?4 7.896*F-?0 1- 1*** 'F-20 .,%?A'-?L aggypays
02 4.3F40 -0 .207-4 1.44F-0? 02 '."-' .1 '-0 '.7079-C?
n2. 1.775-19 1.7570F-1 2.1198-17 5" c.9fl'F-l1 A. '9?r-' A 8.A947-11
02- 1.1704-9 1.92-2 1.404-1 02- *.9'F-8 *9)3-0 7.'9'*-1:
C 1.418-F-39 7.1313E-70 2.'152F-21 .0317'-!? .-0' -1' 1.7n50F-12
C+ 1."'7F-8- 7.189'5-0 5.924237 04 '.91' -" ' .9379-23 .,0. 1r-7O
t+. 0. 1.712'!-P7 '.2214F-71 ;* .09878-B? 9.9?05-07 '.0900F-40
C- 0.7903F-69 6.0047-41 1.2606P-34 r- 3, 7sar3-A '.77.4'-?' 1.993K-1
CO !.3c7F-0G 1.s..-Q, 1.4104F-03 10 7?7''-0' 4.21348-5r 7.42'79-2
Co' 2.041SF-10 1 .528"-74 7.!006F-21 rc. l.7'spr-2o 9.238?2-0' 2.2446F-17
C02 9.o'6F-01 9.9931E-01 .E7449-01 Cn02 9.04941-91 9,3420-0! 8.676349-0
52 5.4'9t8-'6 '.09298-0 6.!476F-10 7.Ie'-' 2.34W9-'n '.?P77-19
TaBle i. - Contnued.
P1 - 20D kNl
2
Pl * 2.00E*05 N/SO-M. US1a 2.20E+03 M/SEC Pl * 2.00E.05 4/Q50-, US1= 2.80E+0 P/SEC
MOVING SPOCK STANCTNG SHOCKC PEFECTF0 SCCK P 1.MOVINGS0 1.7N 0 SOCK .EFLE O SO
P 7.OO101+ 6.9210E+02 9.422T+002 98393 00 1.4102'O+1 1.52*E0C1
7.196*E00 10772E.01 .1742E-01 .. 71s00:01
RHO 1.0598~F01 6.1476+F01 7.4993FC 5O .326-01 1.?812 -01 &* 99
S 7.2490F-01 S.060F-01 4.2237E-CL A 2. 911*0 3.P149000 4.0E20+fo0
2.5438E*00 3.1429F000 3.3220F*00. 1150 00 1'
, 1. 3152 000 1 6200 1 407?F0 S 1.041 C00 . 00
£ 1.00190F.00 1.G41F.00 1.071POCCC S.072 -0 1 8.P c.c'?2-O
GAME :R970-O 074GAME 28- e -01 P..E-20
G F 8.970 -0 1 -0 1 o78 7 ?o 
I.F 00 • l2°9FF* C0
U 7.3729 .00 1.2717 00 1.W127F+* U
SPECIES ---- ---- MOLE FQ TlOTYNS SPECIES -t- FACTC ----
E- 6.33750-16 1.307-E-11 0.200'-11 - 1.8-0 . 5-
O 1.4902F-09 1.3109F-01 ?.0179l-03 CF 6 -' 2.827F-11 2.2C74F-02
o0 ?. 7" - ;? 7.920- 7 .6370-1 0* 2.H"'r-Z2 3.5092 F-* '.521'F
-
H
a- 2 - 1.21-01-?0 1. 01r-1
02- q.43A 9 -16 1.300IF-10 9.37A-10 02c 3.6461 '- 740 9 rDC6*.O F- 1-9 2.5471-12 3.22-.17 - .S9F-2 C
C- P.2'0sF-!1 7.2!BrS?-? 7.326-1' r '.MS'iF-03 3.079'C-O i .3 0 '-O
Pl * 2.00E+0" N4S/-P1  001' .'00*Q ? IS0C Pt * 7. *V I!2" 0- US! ?. ' rV2 v/SC
MIVING St-(C STANDING 4t0e0 *cFLOCTES SPCC% VTNG tur ST.N9c1C u-or. 0' t[f'EC St-rC
S .'105 *001 12 .!02 2-1. 1!.l67I07'3
t 6.39'-01 4.03-80-0! '.1 -S A.
-
3 1.**8rA-0+ -. 0"'01-C
49401 C 1.424 1.4 9p. C *S 1.111+00 1.077000 1.1092G 1' -gA7--
IrFU 4.0502*00 S.1 2F M 1.7 U 1. '18T-2 *?*?26 I*48" *C.
SPErC S .. - ---- LE & 0 
5
0-N- 5 It -00 .
S .2 71F- 1.cA-039F- 1.97T -01 r ..'c -' I . er-0' 3.'091-3
P1 1.00 50- ' .6.3*- .5r "- F. 4.S'36 -' 7 0r-0 1 '.. 81 in r 4 1
P z.1oE*-2 .3"'-5+O? 1.4721r*-? P 1.6479*0 ."04'-''? 4.753 40-3
000 .60300-t 7 l.0 reoa-l? I .'i1 F1.
p0- .01''0-' l.?SO"*00 9.070-*CO 34- S.V"- 1 .? 0'3 ' '..2r3'!-?
2 1.S3C800 1. 5'360-: .3 -0 .. 'S'-CC . .42C ' 1.#3'ICO
02 1.0V'0-F*0 t't61.0' OC 9 7r0rCl0 2 l.tAgS.n-n 1*.r0 007 1.=?9F-*C'
0 6.P9 '-00 1.340*0C0 1.134-*C7 0?- 1.60 '-' 1e4 a'7n 0'-P" C070
SPECIES .0 ---------- L! .Pv ------- SEr*Pt -------- - r r FWcr0- S ---------
E- V7'2 40(- STA4NDIN -C1. '-6L0CTEC St :.00Y4 '" '' 7SSCNC e-4 P 0 .560 C -
C I.t03000 1.2 Q!Fo' 9.4 oC 1" 1.'2"' ' .'?4FOe 1.3 0-CP
O 2. 81¢' 02- 1. 0.0r-21 3? 7.3 ?0-0 ?4.7 'c-01 .. ' r-C
'
S2- 1.3492F.00 I 2 F &.*q74F-0R 4- . t aay 4orT-/
S .390-0- .1A'- 0 rS C '. 1 1440?91 1.5 -0
CA 2.0e5C:-,I 8.0 C- R 9.05-C C/HE ;9 70-C 9,4-- 0 5-C
0- M.000VF-'0 1.24*9-5 1.02140c-1O - .0'Pr-1. '49.r7o-! 1."E?1-1'
0 0P2.0'6F-4 100- '.-1-I C 7.1! - .2:7'--7 '7 31'-!
r02 1..317'E-oZ . 650F-0 .0*01 ? 7.-C - '.00.0-CS ! y-C
02 2.351? 74 4114 . .30-cF1H 0? *. 9"'2-1? 873 '-C7 7.*p O'-17
Cn 2.....-' .... ... o.s-.* 0; 3'-0-Co 2.P0F_0' '/4-1
C- 3.0.7,-"0 7.21070F51 n7'2500-IH C- .0-0''-V 2.00?C-?' 0.?'t,.-S?
c 4 2.0-".6-!' '*-! £.'S0" -2C+ 2.000r-1' 1.'5-ic 830-l f. -
71112
Tih L - Cmtlinued.
P3 2W kN/rn2
p1 - 2.00f-05 H/SO-H. 2301. S.W00*03 H/SIC P1 *2.00E09 101S0-M, 611. 4.00f.03 A/SEC
800160 WC90 STANDING Sl60CO oooETOcOe SooCC ROVIN0 SOOrCK STANDINC SHOICK REELECTED SIICCE
p t 9057C.02 2.34630.07 3.0700E.031 2.64806.07 3.5101E.O? 4.6.030
.:* I4700 1. 7360- 1.94641 .01 .H400 2.2223C.01 2.5llof.01000 1.4174'*CI 9.96 7", 01 t1970,02z RH 1.5451E-01 1.0392E.02 1.1526E-02
H 3.40o300-Cl -2.2100-01 -3.9f,42f-01 H 0.626?"Z0 -6.904CE-01 -9."4 E0-O
6 1.41971'.00 4.635.f-00 1.1)146F.00 3.90130.00o 0.6500.00 6.2419-!-00
1 l.'02F. a 1.648f.0 S'8.0 16260E.00 1.7596E+00 1.19E00 11160.00 1.2100 0 .040C 1.-8010 .16 1.6128f.60
0080 H.'090'-0SO 9.1979-01 9.56F0 060 .0700F0 9.4533E0C 9.61916-al
U l16~0*0 S67H, .00 1.6691600Ii 136C00 2.0611F+00 2.1422F.00
1P
0
'ITS --- 060404$------ --- qI OFTM PECIES - - HatE FMAC000H5
F- '..701'0-lo I1.512V-07 ?.6361!-07 F-* 9.1771f-C9 Z.17H'0-06 7.9642f-04
0 4.400,.0-C7 1 ?679F-02 4.9770.-02 3.'27'F-02 1.f'ooo-ot 2.26450-01
0* OA00-0 '2'3'09 0.040-00 ! 0~01 .99770-07 ?.*939E06
O** 0.40-7 2:1.041 15 4.66100-0?0 .0206 .2302 1.1158F-24G. 4.''0l .!0'-0' 1.'001-06 Fie.6'-09 1.0406i-06 3.2627E-05
02, "F.0'-11 1.. ?2-O6 4.00900.-04 07 '72000 1.007200-0 4.8604-00
07- Q.700010 1.i2020-6 3.'0','6 00- :37;TF-3.e 1.2413F0- 3.1994E-05
0 l.O4'~0 7. RqfF-07 ?..9.,F06 
..900C 1. 4-0 2.1704004
C+ '.'0-' 0711-' 1.3 -C~ 1.102 V1.17110-00 1.74640-0
a,. '.7'- .30t94I0--4C* 10#o7 .16911- 7 6.2890:-2,
'o '3-7 4.2906%-01' 4:.7001:-OS T0'09-C .o'oa .C 9-a,C'. 7.73-l 1120~ .392E-7 Ira 9.21- 4.2019F-06 2.0154F-05
'.79''-~ 0.'0400l .4200-0 40 f.:40OI 1.39610-01 H.Ai0247
'7 '.'-* . ~ '3 0.2.-02 4.1oo-t 1 1.q20 1.749F-06
v1ls.0 c*./5 , IU1. '.eff007 -/SEC P1 7 .000*.O /'-' S- .20-.01 0/brF
OM 74 1I 10+1,1.'.'0 0 F.6L'.0*:0' I.'74*0 .61'0 l -o.00o ilao&oF.c
o l74l'3 t.fl00-0 
_.0742_0 )I97a~ 72'04l00, 
_t177?f.Co
5o0'1~617.M -. 9- 3 .7000F.00 0010 00 , a fl~
1.0'00 1.719,0 1 .00070-10I I- 3e.' 500 '..24ee 06 .36000
0 . '. " '-*4. 3 0 000 9 .1093" -07 GAV '. 0 "- CeO0 '~0 . 80 0 0
" ~ ~ ~  ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .11 7. I'0' .I"2 21102 * 47900 .41-* 14800- I.?I '' ." 00 .8700-06l 2- I. qVFq ?21987f-0 7.307-0to
'.4 1'1 2.0 7 -0 1. 14 -07 2.9'70-0 1.30'-o.0 i.2170 -04Ca ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 21 IF01-' 20.'0 .44-29 V. l.l744 8700-- .60
00, .009 -5 .4.70-3 7 01 1 0i . 0 7 0~ 1. ' -om 1.9 86E-27.
02. 1"00 71 .10: 06 4.160,0 1 .2094-0 4010000 0.29603
2 0. 17 00 1 4' 0' 0 30. 1 -0 to l.3 . 00~ 1 . 2 09 1.1329 0-00I
0 ~'410C L.~"'O 1946P-09 
.005 .. 4.9-.07 3.2420f-01
PI 2.'"0'-'' 1.S74p0- u0 0000 00SF 0.4''-' .4F.? f.00l-l
02 ~ ~ 2 17 0 -0 . 4 0-01 .17071-31 _2I.2 790 138 02 1 10 0 00
02- 1 .15-r 497r3-6 00701 07 29a7' o .0 6429F000 0.!3160-00
0* 2. 0'tq- l.A"03 .?77 10CO 0 80''' 1:697-.00 0.2600-
C- .j..-1 7.090O .0700 '- 1.2.00-4 4..20"-00 1.7l900-2'
u I '.7 ' l "o070 0 1.227 0- 1C '.?"-0 .0 4 00 9:.2 6" -01On. .O'0'-1 1.91-0 '.73.00-0 , 0.'06C '.60-0 92610-0C4
02 ' f000. 19103 3.290-01 00 q .2000 7.2 -07 -. 00620-01
'2'"~fa 0. '0501 .- 0-D .00670 
.0e706-Ol 230900 4.004-001
09F-070. 'IF 01 29-923
Table 1. - 60Cntinued.
P1 - 200 kNI&
PI - 2.00+C' i/SC-.a US01 '.60E10 8/1EC P1 * 2.00E0" N/SC-M US1- 5.208003 "/SEC
P0VT7Gc V1.0 STNCTIS1 SOCM 88 (rT2C SF75 CCy MOVING SPCCM STAND01G SHOCK 8FfLEC8TE SICCM
P 3.0318-72 4.7210+0' 6.4.73003 P 4.47-F02 5.-814E+03 9.1934.03
7 l. s5u01 2.719l2R01 '.0,%6F1 7 1.98467.O1 3.467if601 3.9624E801
880 1., "4,2I 9.2,t+31 1.16 8P14E 02 RO 1.-748F0*01 9.0718E01 1.04998*02
H -1.0fliss-el -1.?-'S0 -1 -5Ot~4 -. 0117.-1 -1 . -1.6809E0 0 -6.44408-7 -1.8628100 -2.3836F+00
.46A'E7 .4.811 10.6-00 .1631 00 7.6774E+00 8.5163E00
5 1.777018. l.8708F00 1.9330+00 1.837-F+00 192009+00 2.0414.00
7 1.378978-0 9.7l4E00 1.914FCO 15372F+00 1. 874E.00 1.9698l500
G.8 9n 0.flcr' 0  9.7'C-01 ".686F-C1 G08E 9.2832S-01 ".13258-01 9.2918E-01U 1. 0'7'*I! 2.8RI170 2.722F00 U 1.901a*.01 3.1448E+00 3.1762.00
S18'FS ----------- 0NS SPECSI ---------- FToS ------ 07470
1 .0'97-C 7 ?.7 s-0:71 1495-03e 40-7 2.3473-04 6.008-5'
0 .'957r-0' .0L'8-1 7 .80201 -1-.787-0! 4.i0618-01 4.4471-010, ?.004'"- 1 3.4? F-C0 *.?7l9'r 7 6.4'r0'-G0 1.230,F-0' 3.3218--04
0.c !.50-'P 4.11185-7 .I1781 8, *~3e-33 7.01EE-18 8.8870F-16
- j.* 4 0 i 7 .0 .21'.7 7.34615-04 0- 1.3701-06 4.54998-04 1.19668-0307 0.8'-O l. 8.)-2 02 1." 15-00 8.0274-02 4.318-02
Zyar c0~crt r2+qq- 1.e'r-f .176 -0 3?C50P
02+ .2 77-r7 8991p-s 1.n02c 4  02+ 7.21 fF-C6 1.89607-04 2.8960-040n?; .7 71-7 -0 0- '1.07-00 1.6928-04 2.75623-04
*Ci8-0,7 2 *r.tcO30 I r.3fL7C..3 0 4.7742-24 l W'0-0? 4.47eE-02
C+ 1."f0r-'0 7.1!-00 2.740C-0 0. .4?-l - .75-04
_.! c '.77' --' 041-3 2.80448-12
2- ..car'-7' .Oqr-07 72j7ef0 0 - .2F-1 .19278-00 8.0621-00
Co . - '.53sy2r. *e.l'l 70-0l 00' '1"p-0l 4.9yg00-01 4.49187-01r~l ."6.' 7 "M  EL-0
r02 1.6' c" - C1 6- 5 q7; - q c34 08 ,7 SiE7 7.6173 F G-04 1.2054F-031.02 7.6r-01 '.7'-0 27102 1-- 1.8375f-0' c.151E-0?
CO --. 420-)0 4.A7)63-01 2.75290-03
P! * 2.8c' IiC--" Usi. .Prroc? -IfSC I1 2.'%F.C. '/S-*". U1!. '.4n0800 H/00
7FT!" orvjL -,4%Y ' thr STP.etWG 500Ht OFFLECTED SYetP '.51'5'.C '.'o.C' . '.C'tCl 8 4.2988-007 8.77108-C3I ~4,5 10'2. P800 4.e qe.~ '. . 8..1-4.0
T 4.1-16r6Fl < ?4125+01
8P00 .''..Q7r 9." 9c I9 .9" 3"*0 9.88-001 1.37?960701
7. ?o g.aythat ,.6c .4 a1 1.027fE*C2
H - .*07e0c2 -1.88098.C7 " ?- -. 1??ei -2.44617.00
8 .r 8P - .'''8* '.0600-* .8 8.1:5800 .188+00.
7 ?7 
.f O C y p r e C 7 .C 149 r + D 2 . 0 4 E *CO
G '7 ' l 1.8777-90 2. 4708 00 2.071,8F 807 l.47V.I3~ '.'74',07 .o897rCsE U 1.8-725.07 !.C377.00 2.17188.00l
U8"' '2l '-t' 9."1c'c01 ".'O4-Cx -.1' -t 11 .. '1r-Ct01 9.27598-01U 1.EL'S." 2.4!'.0 '0080 U 3..EV0098 .749468+0 329840700
Scares ---------- 50(0 1o8rr0S ... .. S.rt --------- (4, F06rg. 04NS
5 . 3 7.7097F-14 - 7'18r-C' 7.12'C- ' O.*425F-04
~0 .?l77 7.! 8-0' . - 9,**.tor-Il .479F-o' 4.716E-04
9 02-0lr-1 2'At- 11 ''07 * -1
07* '.V.''' !.78-3 80 ?  0 .0'lf-vC 2.1972-09 3.7.04F-04
e L.cc'-0r-r7 '.87-" 1.8l-0) 
-" 21.779s-04 .7713-02
Cc 1.748"!4-1 r7 6.4Ct'-0a 136.'qa-S 6c.P74E04
r-* '.27a -'. .'8i0'11 01,g . 0.r,!'''-62 7..g4S-12 5.00857-11
V2 4c0-' r~gg 73 *.'640-2 ( '.717-G0 *.81 -. 70-01
tr r _ .64$PI-34 * .677-34 0. 8.7?89-1 7.k2F0 1.24-01
rr2 t ,5L1e-0- .11-F-02 t1 4 F.042pc-03 71090E-02
CO .200 4PC
0
-0. 'S7e J '7gg 80 .77''-0' 7.C877-0- 7.317-04
-VN c0 'c00. 46C- 30"4088 S0 .1-0'
8 .'C'OC' 2. 7 F0o03 7.67'7.C7 . 5.7500*37 V.'4600' 0.1128*07
'.2'~19 7'78-F1 7.718,Cj ' .042" 01' .0'4'CO' 4.73987
"" !8-47 0 P~I1 8-7t0.n1? '..ooroc' 0*0 1. '2.01~ 4.6'78c11 1.12777.07
8 --. -'.A4C'5l57 -7.'2S5CCI *4 -7.007'" ! -2.! 177)"~ -2.'!548.C
r 1.'8'#7C 1.0790Cc0C 1.956.8-70 1 .561"t*0 7.13'C0O 2.12018,03
368- '.27'7s~-V .S1-0! 9.77101.C8 0040 0.68---C! 0 .2190-8 9.7*9-01
900017 -------- ccc75 -~ S7r 51 --- 2771250?2.8 - ,0 7.178:,-0' .18 F1-04 1.2881-13
l Z~ -rl b 39L-P F ?~~.~- 1BI -PP Ft-1-9
!.'72l '.r717-~! '7*4. * '.'2'8--0 '.47527-02 4.7564-01Sc '.?t'c-C0 4.78070. 7.? A 0'c 2.13.-8- 8.76948-7
708 ,. 0747,>~0 .298~r "1l 00, 8.8-7-0 4.11'c-00 1.71067-14
'.8-7 '-C2 '.uC8-'_I 0.2lP*C- 0.'5548-CA 1.321'-07 .0081F-02
C~-~: '.'0--22 .*164'-0' C 5.7F0-1 .87647-00 .9108-07
0P '8-8-S 1.87'!o"0 7.'1"2~4 8-c .P .8-78 .418.--I 7.7*397-04.1  127F--C 2.27-04 27- 7.0%!.- 2.08-8-* 
- 799-4
2 ."'-L .3308--7' .'39-37 C .I'''-0" .778-c-a 7.57608-02T7.8'~-5' 1.58-f-IA1 Oc .'C77-0' 3095*006 .8628-04
~0t '.PC' .'797-5c '.7'4f-1' Sc c370 l.091-12 215015- '0-00 ? .78-c 8 2:04!--0 2) *:8 85 6.38310,.0 .251-04
rS '0 1'27-0l 4.727-01 38 01-11CC, i.470'i-8- 2.c',..c-4 f.104-4 coo 1.5778-C 1.192) C-7 21.8!98F-0'
002 !~'7( 0. I ., ''7 1. .' 10-27 ( :74 '.37 n0 2.4 77 0 7 9738-
07 ''7'7'0 7 ? S 1.7808802 27I '.12f-08 16.9177-074 7.2137-07
r+ 104;l t;) g -Og r. 2 93 4 f ?6694F- 14Z3F ~ O
0.3.7  -30 1.
TIT L L -Cat snu
p, 2W Min
•. uss*.s.4E03 82SEC P1 * 2.00E05 N/j0-M USI- 6.40E403 I/SEC
.- WWI S STAM SHCK eDC R LTE0 .S.Ci OVING SHOCK STANDING S'XK REFLECTED SHOCK
54.... S! . .154*E03 9.713e03 cs 6.7179E*02 7.8828E+03 1.0928E04
... L1S4411 4.0)9sE01 4.0129+01 r 2.971SE+01 4.5033-*01 5.0111E.01
.2ll " IJOTE9L01 . .958 I 1.01232R02 RHO 1.4022E.01 8.0497E*01 9.4391 01
H -9.2011-01 -2.9498EO00 -3.191700 2 -I.537feo0 -3.3010E*00 -4.0686Ef00
. .9131E900 .6932 0 9.43090 6.73471200 5310200 1.0620E01O:0$ 6.8734E.00 9.53612-00
-S. 1.4N6200 2.07971400 2.1442E+00 2.0357E.00 2.1774E200 2.2474E*00
-. .... 1.706S400 2.0182E+00 2.1309E200 Z 1.86E28E00 2.1746E*00 2.3104E00
S 9.5668s8-01 9.2713E-01 9.264S901 GAPE 9.8613E-01 9:2862E-01 9,774E-1
U 2.003810Q1 S.S E+0*0 3.5129f+00 U 2.19993E01 3.6357200 3.8330E+00
S MIES OLE FRACTIONS SPECIES ------ 0ULE F29CT10NS
- 6.2298206 8.0248-04 1.69862-03 E- 4.4940E-05 1.9963E-03 1.4202E-03
0 2.96176-01 4.6484 9-01 4.958 -01 O 4.0646 -01 .0924-01 5.37522-01
O 1.060 -06 4.0664-04 6.393- 4 O 1337F-05 8.9910E-04 1.7'S0E-0?
0#e 3.S83Z-28 1.8790E-15 6.0134E-14 0 2.0335E-23 6.6509E-14 1.46
8 0 E
-12
0- 8.42692-06 1.3370-03 2.4623E-03 Q. 4.1897-05 2.42422-03 4.0084E-03
02 1.18086-01 3.909E-02 3.6407E-02 02 5.6808~-02 3.1344E-02 2.96412-02
02. 1.364 S-05 2.7711 -04 4.211E-04 02o. .6820
- 0  
3.77452-04 *.8048E-04
02- 4.2293E-06 2.50772-04 '.299E-04 02- 6.8490f-06 3.4910E-04 !.4797r-04
C 7.4559E-09 9.3437E-02 9.44522-02 p 1.26702-03 1.06112-01 1.9040 -01
2C 2.6049E-08 E.5169E-04 1.4249E-03 C 2.00081E-6 1.6676E-03 S.3177E-03
C.* 1.4641E-22 5.06952-12 8.4010E-11 C.t 2.3130F-18 1.0192E-10 9.F413E-10
C- 1.3609E-09 1.1399-04 3.5037E-04 C- 8.91012-08 3.7654E-04 8.3205-04
CO 5.3170-01 4.249 6-01 3.5126-3-1 Co 5.1714E-01 3.3086F-01 2.5172E-01
C0 4.17672-06 1.84862-01 2.246?7-03 C2* 4.3'731-00 2.2019E-03 3?.1132-03
CO 5.3946t-02 0.71142-03 C.9351E-03 r02 L.e121- 02 4.67752-03 2.9948E-03
C2 1.1098-07 3.0769F-03 6.70402-03 C2 6.07209-06 6.881'E-03 1.01078-02
Pl * 2.00E+05 N/S10-0 USI 6.00E03 ISEC PI . 2.00E0! N/1SC--, USl. 6.60,e0? P/SEC
MOVING SHOCK STANO St OCK REFLECTED SPCCK 0vt9G S1CC ST*DIs 0rSHOr REFLECT C SOCK
P 5.9283E02 7.3043E+0 1.01402004 2 7. ?7+C 2.142990 1.1246F+04
9 2.2791,*01 4.20212.01 4.6737241 T 2.74?7E*0' 4.6911,01 :.1P64E*01
RHO 1.4762E+01 8.4020F.01 9.93132401 * a 1.364OF*01 7.9552F201 9.1695E.01
H -1.051E00 -2.7936EQ00 -1.47641!00 H -1.484?7f00 -. 9+648E*00 -4.3779f+00
S 6.2342E.00 8*.Pl10 00 9.7509E00 0 7o.7l79F0l 9.8328F.00 1.0770*01
S 1.9732E+00 2.1127F*00 2.1788200 S 2.064E*00 2.7099100 2.2816E.09
z 1.7621E00 2.0689200 2.1890E400 2 1.904AE*00 2.2304F-00 2.3'31E*00
0GAN 9.6772E-0 9.2!75E-01 9.2939E-C lF 90884-4 9.3181-01 9.11-1 4251-01
U 2.06972*01 3.64010E00 3.61t09FC0 U I.2??2r01 3.93gaeco 3.9471,00
SPECIES --- - MOLE FAC OS --- - SrES ------ - LE FACYTONS - ----
e- 1.1782Ft 0 1.20222-03 2.1767E-03 F- 9.01t1-0 2.49.4
e
-0' 4.2276f-03
0 3.3597E-01 4.6086E-01 9.10302-01 n 4.352.-21 9*21279-01 2.4967E-01
0O 2.8911 -06 8.4441E-04 6.0866f-03 * 2.2189r-CT 1.1t318-0 2.2076E-C3
O. 1.3472f-26 7.12412-19 1.86 8r13 0.** 6.?24 -?? 1*194F-13 3.8097E-12
0- 1.441F-05 1.68082-03 2.9473F-03 K- 7.020E-09 2.8370E-03 4.58342-03
02 9.6707f-02 3.6339E-02 3.39852-02 02 4.1390(-02 2.97122-02 2.7593F-02
024 2.0063F-05 3.00986-04 4.7142E-04 02. 4.52s40E-0 4.1954E-0* f.3999-04
02- 9.61382-06 2.9038D-04 4.6947A-04 02- 1.0731f-0 3.79423-04 95.0577-04
C 1.87282-04 7.06667-02 1.1C3-01 C ?.29 2f-03 1.2402€-01 1.68172-01.
C. 1.0907F-07 8.5101E-04 1.9W594-03 r. e.14tr-ot 2.2046E-03 4.2469E-03
C-+ 3.5276E-21 7.014OF-tO C-* .01 -17 2.2064F-10 1.9958 -09
C- 5.3526F-09 1.8378E-04 4.68452-04 C- . 7IC1F-07 .009W-04 1.0376-03
Cc 5.28972-01 3.9403E-01 3.1738-01 CO 5.3927'-01. 2.921-01 2.20762-01
CO0 9.2t912-06 1.64782-03 2.5646E-08 Co. 0.97-'n-O 2.'-19F-03 3.0346F-03
CO02 3.6449-02 7.042OF-03 46.602E-03 r02 1.2149(-07 3.7913F-0? 2.3289f-03
C2 4.0346E-07 4.35972-03 8.0733F-0 C2 2.3792f-0 7.994?2-03 1.0664E-02
PI * 2.00E0 N/So-*, US-1 6.20F*03 V/SE P1 - 2.OOE+ Q9/SQ1t- US1 6.802o0? P/SEC
0PVNG SCCK STANCING FI OCK EFLECTED SCC MOVING SlrC K STHC'kiG SHOCK REFLFrTYC SPCCK
P 6.3180+02 7.6062*03 1.0562E.04 P 7.9299.02 6.4492E40? 1.1697fo4
T 2.4167101 4.1942E+01 4.8414E01 7 2.9177+01 4.80?6F401 '.744.*C1
PHO 1.44092E01 8.2382*01 9.7009.01 PH 1.33410.01 7.687-+01 8.9317E*01
H -1.1939e000 -3.04400 00 -3.76852E00 -1.6360496 -3.8371E+00 -4.7023F00
A 6.910E00 9.2487 .00 1.00802801 6 7.4119.4-0 1.C21*01 1.11308E01
S 2.002Cf00 2.144e200 2.210.00 S 2.094000C 2.2420E+00 2.3199E+00
z 1.8140E*00 2.204EE00 2.2489FoC0 2 1.9403E.00 2.28752+00 2.?368E00
GAME 9.78502-01 9.2646E-01 9.323sE-0 GAuF 9.7147r-nl 9.3574F-01 9.4719E-01
U 2.13492e01 3.7393E00 3.7243F+00 U 2.3276E01 4.04972*E1 4.0869E.00
SPECIrS ---- 0OL R8ACT4o0 ---PL- F Fr1 2 ------ O (E FdnNs -----
E- 2.27092-05 .15672E-03 2.7449P-0 E- 1.749O9-03 3.C7030-07 5.2097F-33
0 3.7337-01 4.9q632-01 5.243TE-01 0 4.5400-01 4.39092-01 f.60582-01
0+ 5.9510-06 7.0920E-04 1.7873E-03 O* 9.3317r-0 1.41499-0' 2.7790-13
0.. 9.294-29 2.2790E-14 9.?6992-13 ..+ 1.3140F-70 4.1*96E-13 1.03391-11
0- 2.47562-07 2.0399-0? 3.4415s-01 0- 1.129gF-04 ?.27299-03 .2I152F-01
02 7.9769E-02 3.3652E-02 3.17622-02 02 3.0477E-C2 2.7904E-02 2. 6169-02
02+ 2.8008-09 3.4207E-04 9.2459E-04 nfl 9*2132F-05 4.77RF-04 7.0630I-34
02- 7.145E-06 3.1807E-04 F.1106f-04 02- 1.2890F-C! 4.0774"-04 f.11499-04
C 4.0206E-04 8.81612-02 1.320!f-01 r 7.8377F-03 1.41649-01 1.45292-01
C. 4.6678-07 1.217!F-03 2.9998F-0? .* .e34F-0
-  
2.0397'-03 9.2959E-03
Co 9.2610F-20 4.3967F-11 4.4970F-10 C+* 7.92190-1 4.5769I-10 ?.967E-09
C- 2.1910-08 2.7092F-04 6.4999E-04 C- 1.3770-06 6.4908F-04 1.2671F-03
CO 9.23 3"-01 3.6277E-01 :2.8406-01 r0 4.982-01l 2.68925-01 1.122F-lI
CO 2.0207E-0S 1.9309-03 2.89542-03 rt* 1.6T749-04 2.6416f-03 3.5222E-03
C02 2.6747-02 5.74072E-03 3.8009S-03 r12 8.3346E-0 3.0970FC-0 L.781 2-0?
C2 1.536 1-06 9.6450E-3 9.22926-03 C? 8.2347E-0 8..1117-03 1.0908F-02
C2 6it06 64 E-0"9'I2e-O
~Ti -limtinu
.51.. L2.40 NSC-N. US&- T.00E*03 M/SEK P * 2.00E+09 N/0-M. US1- 7.60E03 MISEC
MOVNGING SCOC STANDIN0 Sm REFLECTEC SPICK
MOVIN SPCK STANDING SHOCK REFLECT1 SH1K 9.*17E102 1.0204104 1.4340E.04
P.. 7.95fE*02 8.8088E+03 1.2208*.04 7 3.4621E.01 5.5025E+01 6.28684E*1
7 3.086+01 4.961E~ 5.5771.01 RO 1.3062E+01 7.4168E*01 8.519E*01
RHO 1.3146ne*1 7.6941 8.796E10 H. -2.293CE100 -5.0293E*0O -6.1402E+00
H -1.7938E+00 -4.11961*00 -5.0395.00 A 8.1735§E00 1.149600t 1.2678E*01
A 7.61453.00 1.0460E+01 1.1516E+01 S 2.201800 2.3656E+00 2.4470E*00
S 2.1217E+00 2.2737 oo0 2.34951.00 s 2.0821E+00 2.5200E.00 2.6776E200
Z 1.9738*00 2.34561+00 2.49991.00 GAE 9.2671E-01 9.5300E-0 9.q450E-01
"NE 9.53942-01 9.4015E-01 9.5120-01 U 2.9969E-01 4.5802100 457038E+00
U 2.3931E*01 4.1628E+00 4.22721.00
SPECIES OLE FRACTIONS SPECIES ----- MF FACTNS
- 3.098-04 E- 9.4274F-04 6.66641-02 1.1574E-02E- 3.09E-04 3.7627E-03 6.3919F-03 
-01 .729
- 0
1 5.8848-010 4.6915E-01 5.473T -01 5.70011-01 O 2.3213f-04 3.40'1 - 03 6.9270-03
0* 8.8320E-05 1.7643E-03 3.49721-03 .0+ 1.922M-17 2.12991-11 5.1797E-10
O0+ 1.5643E-19 1.2409E-12 2.7538E-11 0- 3.9744F-04 5.5081E-0? 8.2794F-0?
0- 1.7003F-04 3.7582E-03 5.90401-03 02 1.9145-02 2.1528E-02 1.8594F-02
02 2.3612E-02 2.5883E-02 2.3733-02 02* 7.1713F-09 4.91C0E-04 1.0539E-03
02. 5.75049-05 9.0612F-04 7.8101E-04 02- 2.3420E-C0 5.3467E-0* 7.1869E-04
02- 1.5233E-05 4.386TE-04 6.42001-04 C S.SOwaE-02 2.0?lF-O 2.401F-01
C 1.5820-02 1.9881 -01 2.0123F-01 C 5.0?1"r-04 6.6121E-0 12.1090-02
C. 7.6879f-05 3.5866E-03 6.50511-03 C. 4.681F-1 .012981-0q 6.0178E-02
C.. 7.3052-15 9.2699E-10 7.9607E-09 C- 34.6731-1 1.43718-13 2.
? 20 - 0
3
C- 4.0785-06 0.1108E-04 1.5163E-0 CO 4.182?F-:0 1.5914E-1 9.75631-02
o 4876E-01 2.3832-01 1.092-O1 CO 4.30-9 3.43941-0? 3.3087-03
CO. 2.72 9-04 2.9136E-03 3.6724E-03 C02 .03
9
0- 1.,8040-03 3.3173E-04
02 6.0405E-03 2.44870 .344-03 8.3449E-0 .1.0F? .266-07 9.8905F-03
C2 2.2484F-04 9.6314E-03 1.0824E-0226 8.89831-03
Pt 2.00*E+05 9/S-m. USX- 7.20E1*03 P/SIEC Pi* 7.o00*- I - US 7.80*.o -/SEC
MOVING 38OCK STAN11 NG S6CK rEfIETC SCCK 064. SvCrx STANI8kG SHOCK PE TEC SCCK
P 8.45141*02 9.246S03 1.283E*04 P 9.9200F*02 1.CE-I*E04 1.178E*C4
T 3.2238E*01 5.1308F*01 ?.8002E*01 T 3.56611.01 5.709!Es01 6.!!301.01
RHO 1.30571E01 7.49662*01 8.6342E+01 mO 1.3107.01 7.?le+01 8.482AF01
H -1.9559 00 -4.4129100 -5.3922E.00C -2.4698 001 -5.39 1O00 -6.5316F00
A 7.7990E 00 1.079901 1.19C8101 0 .36P1*60 1.18E?101 1.30943F*C
5 2.1487E*00 2.3048.00 2.38301-C0 S 2.3229810o 2.3953*-00 2.4784E*00
£ 2.00781*00 2.4001.00 2.5625E*00 0 2.12241000 2.764F+00 2.7209E 00
GAME 9.3970E-01 .4475F-01 9.9402-01 GAF -. 2476F-01 9.5579E-01 9.52231-Cl
U 2.4601E+01 4.291 F00 4.?7 8900 U 7.644C E01 4.73709F00 4.86!91.00
SPECIES - - OLE FRCIOS ----- - IOITFS -------- POLE 8ACT'ONS ---
E- 4.8236F-04 4.*707F-03 7.84108-03 E- 1.2eoE-C' 8.11t91-03 1.3947F-02
0 4.8225F1 !.97884E-01 ?.779-.4-01 05.2121-0l 9.9122f-01
O* 1.30582-04 2.190?E-03 4.41641-0' 0+ 2.9737-0 4.221 F-07 8.9917F-030+* 1.0938--18 3.2197-12 7.4701E-11 0n* 5.97C?-17 5.40291-11 1.3113F-0q
0- 2.3805F-0 4.293-F-03 f.8624E-03 0- 4.89f~1-0
s  
0.1'39F-03 9.0937E-07
02 1.9464-02 2.4387E-02 2.19441-02 02 1.3o?F-02 2.0108E-02 1.70088-02
02* 1.21682-09 1.8149E-06 e.6592f-04 02 7.7079F1-04 7.6-1-04 1.1524E-03
02- 1.7706E-0' 4.71171-04 *.7160W-04 02- 7.4801-09 5.t212E-04 7.2177F-04
C 2.6"621-02 1.7527-01 2.1*02-0 C '.3 7F
-C 
2 2.18521-01 2.4953F-01
C, 1.6364E-04 4.45841-03 7.9038F-03 * S.687F-04 7.899-0' 1.2803E-02
C** 4.06491-14 1.9491F-09 l.997-08 C* 1.189e-12 1.3484f-08 1.1244F-07
C- 9.6167E-06 9.99761-04 1.79131-03 C- 4.9s'f-0 1.6764r-03 2.99716-03
CO 4.6470E-01 2.0978E-01 41.774E-01 f0 3.0;?7741- 1.?9F-Cl e.1110-02
CO+ 7.9137n-04 3.1174F-03 *.78041-03 CO 7.494'F-04 3.5427F-03 3.7851E-1?
CO2 4.64421-05 1.948F-03 9.-620F-04 C02 .40 2-C? *.006E-04 7.8264E-04
C2 4.7?C8F-04 1.0L13E-02 1.0423E-C1 C2 177O7'f-03 9.95891-03 7.90891-03
Pi = 2.00Fo Nl/SO-M, US. 7.40E*03 /SEC , PA * 2.00E*C3 N/Q50-K US1. 8.001.03 P8/SE
I015 "s S1K" ST801940G S1O* 8 EF1te. SPCC1 8V9(W, S1C1 4TANC9 Sm1tC% REF9rTF0 S*CCK
P 8.9251E*02 9.7423E+03 1.3"-E*C4 P 1.0438E+0? 1.1451T+04 1.609E104
T 3.349401 5.3119E.01 6.0315E+01 T 3.A644 *01 9.9191f+01 6.9 90F101
PHo 1.30381+01 7.4473601 8.5696*01 PHO 1.3161E.01 ?.3540F01 8 .60201+C
H -2.1219*00 -4.7162F+00 -t7931O0 H -. 64-11.00 -5.6816E*00 -6.C632E00
6 7.9846r-00 1.1143*01 1.22939*01 A 8.626000 .2209F*01 1.3423F101
S 2.174e+00 2.3356 *00 2.41511*00 S 2.7046100 2.4247100 2.909?.+00
2 2.04391*00 2.46271+00 2.6213*00 0 2.16610*07 2.6?071*00 ?.7796*03C
GAME 9.3128E-01 9.49218-01 9. 914--01 G a.2440E-01 9.'720f-01 9.49148-01
U 2.52822*01 4.44lE*00 .5894F00 U 2.73920*01 4.9021*00 5.03788*00
SPEC1ESOL -------------- SPCIS ----- OL FR4CTYoS -----
1- 6.9612E-C4 .93 490-03 9.53749-0 E- 1.311-0? 9.60841-01 1.6670E-02
0 4.97651-01 8.6720F-01 5.8400E-01 0 q.2495E-2 S.PT62r-01 5.92671-01
0+ 1.7853F-14 2.7401E-03 1.13731-03 0. 3.60?73-04 5.218E-03 1.05611-02
0+* 9.22232-18 8.3464E-12 1.97398-10 0** 1.6910F-13 1.3481E-10 3.2051E-09
0- 3.1638-0- 4.981E-03 7.AS27F-03 0- .86VPF-C 6.865E-0? 9.5877E-03
02 21.6871-02 2.293 F-02 2.02593-02 02 1.29a01-0? 1.86911-0? 1.14961-02
02+ 6.6792F-05 6.23731-04 9.1700-04 02.* .29'0f-03 5.14 - E-04 1.2904F-03
02- 2.05181-0 5.03608-04 6.9810E-04 02- 2.968F-05 ?.4089-04 7.7656F-04
C 4.03241-02 1.9093E-01 2.2889F-01 E8.64A*E-0? 2.0321-01 2.324E-01
C* 2.9114E-04 5.4710E-03 9.42381-01 C 9.130-0 9.?188E-C3 1.4624F-02
C*+ 1.5653F-13 3.1515E-09 3.12379-06 r*+ 2.4904f-12 2."2861-08 2.03811-07
C- 1.8566F-0 1.21062-03 2.0674F-03 C- 7.0783F-0' 1.92082-03 2.0222E-03
CO 4.42481E-01 1.290F-01 1 88E-1.168 0  CO 3.6?F-01 1.1 -01 .72141-02
CO. 5.13130-04 3.2997 -03 .8374F-0 CO* 8.19OF-0 3.60071-03 1.68130-0
CO2 3.73302-03 1.52242-03 7.3364F-04 02 2.21t11-07? .7871-04 2.7365F-04




P1 - 2.006+0 MIS-. uSI- 8.20e+03 SEC I 1 P - 2.00e.0u R/S- U us&- 6.8816 ul -
MOVING SHOCK STA3ING0 SHOCK REFLECTED SHOCK ROVING SVOCK " 0STANDING SH186 0ELTED Wl
P 1.0974003 1.2066E*04 1.69676E04 1.264 1.39"E+04 .1.2moa
I 7991E.01 6.1435E01 7.11176#01 7 4.0372f.01 6.6663E'01 7.97911I
*HO 1.3216te01 7.32149.01 8.4406001 RHO 1.3342E401 7.2149E+01 I.42 6 1l
H -2.341E*00 -6.02035E00 -7.346se+00 - -3.41616.00 -7.0693e+O0 -. 64766ft
0.76331e-00 1.2559601 1.37821-01 A 9.3974E*00 1.3 39E01 1.4136 111
S 2.206fEO00 2.4537E+00 2.396e.00 S 2.3942-6e 0 2.5383f.00 .627266I
2 2.2001E*00 2.6626E600 2.8247'00 2 2.3471+00 2.8192E100 2.96444s60
GAME 9.2T17-01 9.6708e-01 9.4591-01 GAWK 9.31980-01 9.49726-1 9.3r166 l
U 2.804601 .0660E 6.201700 U 3.0121E01- 9.7300 .67401O00
SPECIES ---- 9.LF FRACTIONS -- SPECIES - 01E RACTIONSI
E- 1.87746-03 1:1472F-02 1.97346-02 E- 3.176SE-03 1.885SE-02 3.0845-"2
0 '.34836-01 6.917E-01 9.926 4-01 0 5.6277E-01 5.9643E-01 867 1
0+ 4,37846-04 6.4202E-03 1.2624E-02 0. 7.49?s6-04 1.14381-02 2.1326E-020*.. 4.2066-16 3.2910-10 7.4531E-09 0,- 5.23198-13 3.9760e-09 6.99464-08
0- 6.9160E-04 7.702E-03 1.0626f-02 0- 1.03786-03 9.390642-03 1.2343E-02
02 1.2242-02 1.7293E-02 1.4081E-02 02 1.09981-02 1.33746-02 1.04076-02
02+ 8.9400F-0' 9.20866-04 1.3440E-03 02+ 1.12-6-04 1.1571-03 1.5753-03
02- 3.1026E-05 6.0203E-04 7.3289-04 02- 4.3616E-05 6.14206-04 6.760SE--04
C 1.02466-0 2.4062s-01 2.63311-01 C 1.4968-01 2.62495-01 2.7374C-01
C, 1.20211-03 1.0832t-02 1.6394e-02 C. 2.3561E-03 1.5837[-02 2.1286E-02
C.* 9.610 -1 2 4.64426-08 3.551-07 C* 3.8016F-11 2.4569C-07 1.3226E-06
C- 9.74741-05 Z.2.909-03 3.006-03 C- 2.0864-04 2.76396-03 3.281ZE-03
Co 3.40276-01 9.7365-02 5.9686-0 2 CO 2.6240E-01 5.7968E-02 3.1830E-02
CO 9.7016-04 3.6121E-03 3.'3698-03 0+ 1.26826-03 1.39166-03 2.9560E-03
(02 1.8961-O? 5.0156E-04 1.99?2-04 C02 1.18306-03 2.0073-04 7.2587-0
C2 2.8661f-03 8.6506-0 5.0666f-03 C2 4.377I-03 6.0110F-03 3.3894E-03
P1 * 2.00+Cl U/IS -p. USI 8.40C6-0 *I6 P SE 2.00E.05 /S10- USI. 9.00E*0. W/SeC
OVING SHOCI 1STA70NG 5SHOC PE1FsT0O0 S"CCI MOVING SHOCK STANDING SHOCK REFLECTE10 SCCK
P 1. l, F1 0 1.2689E.04 1.793SE.04 p 1.32240.01 1.46076.04 2.0733F.04I 7.620+F01 .??gq79+01 7.4000#01 T 4.13201401 7.119 +01 8.2091E01
PR0 1.12R6711 7.2798)O, 8.43666 601 PHO 1.3369.01 T.I1760E01 6.4086E+01
H -3.02791.00 -6.3176.00 -7.7728E100 H -3.41926.00 -7.4-58F+00 -9.0945E.00
A 8.968 1F0 1.790C*01 1.41376.01 6 9.6229E00 1.3677E:01 1.5190E01
S 7.06qf.O0 2.4529E+00 2.9694500 s 2.*301E+00 2.3571 00 265366+O0
2 2.2132F+00 2.79211*00 2.6626400 2.397.0 21ls+00 2. 00 2.9746E.00
0661 9.2,78F-1 .5930-1 .4220-01 0AE 9.3943E-1 9.4 634E-01 9.378-01
U 2.673 01 .260FO00 9.31i17e00 U 3.06066Ol 3.7420E.00 .81376.00
SPECIES -qATIONS---- 0SPE I9ES - - -- ODLE FA01 C6 TTNS -
E- 2.26791-03 1076e4-02 2.11306-02 F- 7.72486-03 2.19796-02 1.52176-02
: .44*6F-01 3.9460D-01 9.9149F-01 0 ". T F-01 9.957?E-01 8.0246&-01
O0 .268 E-04 7.e6801-03 1.'381e07 0 8.126F-06 1.3617-02 2.4733-02
0* 1.01 0F-I 7.00- gE-10 1.6806-08 a.. 1.1-73f-1' 8.49936-09 1.35806-07
0- 6.0414-0' 8.27716-07 1.12916-02 0- 1.19906-07 1.01781-02 1.2711F-02
02 .1?-02 1.9026-02 1.276 -02 02 1.0127F-02 1.22016-02 9.3371E-03
02. 9.6433E-0
O  
1.001--030 02+ 1.21 0f-06 1.2294F-0 1.6292E-03
02- .6480F-0 6.12201-04 7.2099F-06 02- 4.7230E-03 6.0941E-04 6.4331E-04
C 1.1026-01 2.490F-01 2.679E-01 C 1.646E-01l 2.6701F-01 2.75288-01
C. 1.33191-0 1.24971-02 l.611E-02 C. 2.89751-03 1.73156-02 2.271SE-02
C++ 1.1034-11 6.94046F-08 5.97918-07 r 6.1 F-11 4.033E-0 Z.3331E-06
C- 1.29151-04 ?.7899j-03 3.1440-03 C 2.57016-04 • 2.903-03 3 9)603
CO 7.139q6-01 8.1qsE-02 4.6194E-02 CO 2.3733f-01 4.6P366-02 2.6394- 02
co; 1.07626-03 3.'758E-03 3.36146-03 CO. 1.357S-0 3.23261-03 2.371 -03
c0 1.62436-03 3.7147F-0 1.4014O-04 C02 1. oCIE-0 1.4684E-04 5.2199E-05(2 1.4228F-03 7.7q99F-" 4.9379F-03 cz 4.708 -0" 5.1602F-03 2.7679E-03
P1 2.00O09 NIC-m, 221. R.0lE.O 6/59r 61 * 2.00E+05 v/So-H* USI. 9.20F.03 6/SE0
97VT9t59 9Strv STN GSP $n'CK 1eFCTO SHCCK 6961G HOCK STAN01ING 9OCK OEFLECTED SHOCK
P 1.2072E007 1._724 K04 1.86 7F.04 p 1.381E0 1.5236E04 2.1692E+04
T 3.9447+01 6.6183E+0! 7.6928. I I. 4.22871+01 .Oe770601 0.3945E.01
60 1.3310E*01 7.2000t01 .429 601 0O1 1.37676901 R.1442F101 .393,5*01
H -7.2176 +00 -6.723F 00 -6.2049r+00 H -?.8261F00 -7.3906EO0 -9.59456400
6 5.1Ba 04ef 1.22741.O3 1.4486+01 8 9.6o06O+00 1.4193F+01 1.S547f.01
s 2.37ilF+00 2.0105*00 2.9986.00 S 2.4119F400 2.3929F.00 2.6939E-00
1 2.29961+00 2.7'60+00 .9047 +0O0 * 2.44476*00 2.891e00 3.0071E.00
0491 2+.909F-01 9.F294F-0 9.3932E-01 GAM 9.39366-01 9.43166-01 9.3521-01o
U 2.9431+.01 .461 00 .31796 .0 U 3.1499E01 9.901e6.00 5.9697EF00
SPFCIES -..-- --- ROLE 9ACTIONS 3P 0s O2.109 FACTIONS -__
F- 2.6913-07 1.6?716 -02 2.6849E-02 6- 4.3617F-03 2.o307F-02 3.987E-02
O S.9"771-01 5.96CO-Ol .Q930-Ot 0 5.79* 6-01 ).940+6-01 .7796E-O01
. 6.29186-04 9.5193-33 1.822?-0Z 1.072-03 1.60601-02 2.390 -020e q.3 1S-1 79 44 09 3 4847E 8 O 07S0 0 -2 8gEO
O 2.31-1 1'-09 3.47-06 2.-183F-14 1.7?13-E-0O 2.516E-O0
- 9.2681F-04 8.9487F-05 1.10676-02 0- 1.3496F-03 1.07036-02 1.2970E-02
2 1.109?F-02 1.4919-02 1.153!-07 02 g.6746f-03 1.llOSF-02 8.3932E-03
02+ 1.0411-9 1.093F-3 IN CZE-O3 02. 1.3130F-04 1.2965-03 1.6T03-03
02- 4.0026-0! 6.16e6-04 7.019 6-04 02- 7.081oF-0' 5.9127E-04 6.0647E-04
C 1.342 -C 1.a623-071 2.70F-01 C 1.7941F-01 2.70446-01 2.76071-01
C. 1.91181-0? 1.14'102 1.97316-02 0. 3.42431-07 1.9156E-02 2.41176-02
C0. 2.07966-11 1.4,06-07 %.7113-07 C+* 1.199-f-10 6.4548E-07 3.4824F-06
C- *1.617F-'6 2.C90+6-07 ?.2391 -03 C- 3.1094E-04 3.0040E-03 3.292E-03
0 2.6796-01 6.9219F-02 3.6L826-02 0 2.17236-01 4.0699F-02 2.19091-02
CO. 1.17366-63 3.90226-0 3.16426-03 CO. 1.4402F-07 3.0929E-03 2.9191e-03
C02 1.35IF-93 2.74161-04 1.0057E-04 CO?. 8.7983F-04 1.0748S-04 3.7661-0OS
C2 1.929f-0' 6.40. P-0. 4..106E-09 C 9.1 9- 3 4.376/-03 2.2489E-03
71117
rTae L - Cltmnuid.
P, 200 kNIm2
Pl * 2.00E01 NI/SODM USI 9.40E 03 P/SEC Pl * 2.0E.09 NIS-Nm US1
t 
1.00E04 R/SEC
ROVING SOIOC STNChG C REFLO0EO SPCCK MVNG SC STANO SMOC FLECEO S
P 1.4425E03 1.5901,E04 2.2637E604 M 1631t03o 1.777004 2.0I1141.
T 4.3294E101 7.6377E+01 6.903301| T 4.6635*01 8.4349E01 q9. E60o0 1RHO 1.3397?E01 ?.106E+101 6.36E-01 PRHO 1.3226E+01 6.9706E+01 8.224TE+01H -4.0309E.00 -8.221400 -1.0022001 H- -4.70211*00 -9.424E00 .- 10.2147E01A 1.0096101 1.45061E01 1.09066*01 A 1.00878E01 1S444 001 1.706E.O1S 2.43111.00 2.6197f*00 2.71160000 s 2.16100E00 2.6984E.00 2.7?93E00Z 2.4944.00 2.9294E00 3.0381C.00 Z 2.6443E100 3.0223E.00 3.120Et00GAME 9.437-E-01 
-.4044-01 9.314E-01 GAME 9.599E0-01 9.3604E-01 9.4069E-01U 3.2178F101 6.C30F100 6.1117E*00 U 3.4201"1 6.5019E+00 6.5392E+00
SPECIFS --- - MOLE F~ACTIS --- SPCIS. 
---- - OLE FRACT01NS
E- *O10-? 2.8978F-02 4.4316-02 E- T.9467F-03 4.1677E-02 6.1991-02
S q.8779F-01 1.91E71-01 .729E-0 0 6.0727f-01 5.0002E-Ol 9.95479-01
0.* 1.2eE-03 1.-790-02 .228414-02 O 2.141?F-03 2.9301-02 4.5)14-020** .*771gE-1 '.4142-0 4.5697-07 0..** . 66OF-13 2.1073F-07 2.261@E-060- 1 '119-03 .11~4E-02 1.3114E-02 0- 2.0727--03 1.1991-02 1.2179F-0202 9.2207-03 1.2OOF-02 7.4414E-03 02 ?.027-01 7.416E-03 3.1022E-032. 1. - ,  1.70-0 611-004 02 13 9E-00 1.- 3 81.667-0E-0302- .4'12-0 5.7186E-04 5.65631-04 02- 6.79711-04 1.4798F-03 1.6831-03
02- 1.491-01 2.7?95-04 3-04 02- 6.83622F-0 4.0918E-04 4.306E-04C 1.9 49E-0 2.790-01 2.762)F-01 C 2.3141E-01 2.776-01 2 -01C, 4.074?F-' 2.073E-O2 2.!402E-02 C. 9.6 O-03 2.1070E-02 2.93IE-02
'+* 2.099'-10 1.C039E-06 
.08004F-0 Cr* 1.1191-09 3.2494F-06 1.423SE-05C- *.7119F-04 3.0681E-03 3.18-0 C- 4.9944F-04 2.0103E-03 2.8137e-03
S 1.qs91e--0O1 3.318f-02 2.0035F-l2 CO 1.26F41-01 2.0231E-02 1.03171-02
C0, 1.91 -0-0 2.910738-03 2. 0 - ro 1.6qc-03 2.3617E-03 1.7121E-03102 4.971F-0' 7.3712E-0' 2.7031F-0 C02 3.666 1-04 3.13421-O 1.0196F-09
C2 .34'r--C? 3.012E-0? 1.61881-0 12 9.47'3-03 2.1029E-03 9.4071E-04
Pt 2.00f00 I/SQ-4, Ut. 9.60CO03 I/SEC PI * 2.001E*0 N/Sc * USI. 1.01S-04 /lSEC
"('VING 4 1f ST46000 SmOCV PEFLEC 10 SCC MOVING 90hC STANOINC SHOCR REILCTEO SCCK
P 1.6?1f.0? 1.65 1+04 2.356fE004 1.7956E+03 1.0219E104 2.14910E*4
4.446E801 7.9013F01 q.2168E*01 4.997651001 9.a116 01 1.07040-02
*^?985+01 7.01938+0!I s,285(*e* a*0 16 01 o.60+01 7.7320E*01pm4 1.3331S.31 7.R0?'I O3'24NOCI 1.29901,011 6.60971.01 0140*fOl
o -4.19 co00 -8.60153E00 
-1. 9-E.01 
-1.8 E*00 -1.047EO01 -1.2796E*01
A 1.074.*01 1.43191+01 1.62751F-0 a 1.1-E*.01 1.926F*01 1. 010O.01
S 24642F00 2.646200 2.7?90100 5 2.5001.00 2.72IE*.00 2.8592100
S 2.4*44-FC0 2?1.1900 3.09Fe.C0 I 2.7642E100 3.0936E+00 3.2046E00
GIME 9. g69F-0o1 9.1372C-01 9.345-01 GCAF 9.7320E-01 9.364E-01 9.4979E-01
U 3.2:p'e101 6.2305*.00 6. '77.E*0 3.U5864*01 4.eq0281 00 .9412E100
5PES nL---- FA---1NS ------ peC1S -------- OOLE FACTTON1S - -
E- .871,1-02 .2937-02 5.91--02 
- 1.1704-02 3.4101E-02 O7.7661-02
0 *.0 1-01 P*.8lol-01 '.6721F-01 0 6.1864e-01 5.6693F-01 3. 79-01
"* 1.4191-0' 2.1702r-02 .6414F-02 0. ?.010F-0' 3.?642E-02 .1t771-02
7** . *1913-l 6.48r7-08 7.9910F-3? t* 4.7231E-12 7.8620F-07 7.37961-06
- 1.'~. 1f-07 1.1936-072 1.2144F-02 - 3.601F-03 1.2001-02 1.20041-02
'02 0.791-03 9.1261-07 .9721-03 02 A.237e-03 .60441-03 3.510-031'2+ l. 0r-0, 1.48O1-0? 1.70041-00 02. 2.13091-04 1.9112E-03 1.8971E-0302- .79- .4791-04 .21093F-04 02- 6.087F-0 4.0413E-04 3.1769E-04
C *.0r-01 2.7 )-0 7?q6F-01 C 2.16191-01 2.7443f-01 2.60901-01
.6 9-0 8 2.7 -5-C 2 .662-02 C 9.28317-07 2.02611-02 3.1781-02
r.. 3.6'*9--0 2.i62-06 7.224F-0o r* 4.671IF-09 7.39715-06 3.09021-05
C- 4. 7'91-0 3.096"4-0 3 .C97E-03 C- .0901-04 . 2.06731-03 .2.400I- 03
CO 1 ,t320-01 2.P066E-n2 1.0771-02 'O 5.30?1-02 1.30551F-2 3.441E-07
c0, l.02 91-03 273 1E-0' 2.0976E-33 C0* 1.7.'!F-0. 1.91178-03 .29721E-03
Ct2 .713-04 4.31-f0 1.646 -09 COf? 1.8940o-04 1.49861-0O 4.426TE-06
2 0010-0?3 3.C?3E-03 1.46491-03 Ct2 4.819--03 1.270-03 5.3291E-04
1 F ?.0,O' NIS-', USI. 9.8s010? I/SEC Pl 2.0O. O5 N/SC-. USI. 1.10-04 /IEC
8060N9 04r0 ST4NI | 0 WOCI' °EFLeC01OI 0C11 MOVI6NG 6 Cfr S6TANING SPK RIEFLECTEO S6CK
S 1."673107 1.79E104 *2.4402E.04 0 1.9F66103 2.0921E04 2.94SE104S ."0'4'O6 .1 676.31 4.16l. 01 .l T 3960E0O01 9.233E01 1.1602*102
-mo 1 .01 7.0197.01 .F+OOFl, 0ro 1.2691.E,01 4.*0O91,01 7.7321.01
S -'47'600 -o.01'9F00 -1.09641,01 .- 1E -00 I.166E*01 
-1.40971"010 t.070E 1.13301 1.62 0Eo.C 1 1.???0EOI. 1.71031E.01 1.913E.Ol2.490- 00 2.6726ft00 2.7661*00 S 2,&47!1O C 2.1293E-00 2.9241f6002 .*94'F000 2.9928f+0 3.0990E00o 20710F 00 ).1A73fE00 3.2838E.00G0r8 9"'397r-0 9.?;940-01 q.13819F-Cl CAME .10I-01 9.q4136-01 9.6290o-01U 2.79F1C0 6.390-.00 6.4049E1.00 U ?.749q60, 7.21771-00 7.3653F.00
SPE0F1 -------- 'L1.E F8TIO0 S 1r0 -------- "lI. FRAICTIONS -
- '.04 F-0? 3.7190'-Q! 50.666F-02 f- 1.76p;-02 6.3711-02 9.1f23E-03
O 0.0l?91F-1 1.e44 8-00 0.6113F-01 0 6.23611-01 0.001E-01 .1*411E-t0* 1.70-5F-03 Z.469E1-02 0.0761.02 O* .727"-O 4.e606E-02 7.1310E-02(. 2.6274!-17 .1 oF-O7 1.311o1E90 0.+ 4.eR69-l1 2.447F-06 2.17IF-050- .82F-0 l.1eo03--0 1.064-02 
- 3.249?F-03 1.1661F-02 1.0682E-02
02 9.291-s l.336"-1- 18.017V-03 02 3.23981-03 4.12831-03 2.41011-0302, 1.661C0-0' 1.440E-07 1.70)4-03 02* 2.66371-04 1.4778E-03 1.4286E-0302- 0.0i4c- .2015F-04 4.7646e1-04 02- 7.019SF-0 3.165 -04 2.Z1960-04r .1q0pE-01 2.7591E-01 2.701l-01 C 2.72371-Cl 7.7072E-1 2.6201 -01S 5,67441-0? 2.30O8-2 2.7794F-02 C I.42t F-02 3.12221-02 340301-02r '.30,2 F-10 2.2491E-Oo 1.0242E-01 C*. 4.0 F-O08 1.(302-0' 6.3683E-05
C- 9.20 3'-04 3.0916-03 2.99-03 C- 1,0423U-03 2.50601-3 2.08211-03
CO l.407'-01 2.40061-02 S1.20E-O0 C1O 1.0841C-02 .3847E-03 3.3981-03CO* 1.64231-03 2.i4;4C-03 1.8996i-00 cc 1,?309-03 1.90F-03 9.611e-04CO12 .6177F-04 4.2481-0. 1.41691-0 oq 0? .677t-03 6.7724E-06 1.8811se-06C 5.9304-03 2.4031-03 1.781q-03 C2 3.8e961-03 7.69609-04 2.96391-04
T/¥/f
TSIO I. - Cmtnlinued.
P
, 
- 200 kN 2
P1 * 2.00E+05 N/SQ-, US61 1.10E+04 M/SEC 9 * 2.00f003 N/SC-8, US1 1.00.F+0- /SEC
MOVING SPOCK STANDING SHOCK REFLECTED SCCK V ING S ) 00000 S
p Z.1447F03 2. 1 79 ge 04 3 4 -ovysc; spnc K STANDING 5or rrrx PFLFrTC SPCC.T 2  1.503 2 179810 l.14035004 P 2.7292E103 ?.r7!erFo0 3.e88E.C4
T .852101 1.0553E102 1.256602 T 7.29CE91 1.21902 1.9460
I M 1.2376E01 6..889001 7.4200+0110 .678
_.. 49 +.0 1 2. :OI0 Po I;L'I8 104 F.()I 6. ~278F+Ci
S 6.513490E00 -1.799601 .0001 .m -8.622900 -1.AG80,*C1 -2.0264.+01
A 1.3017E+01 1.799 01 2.08357E+1 a 1.4804E+01 2.11005E01 2.4440E+01
S 2.7017400 2.8818000 2.9871000 S 2.86749400 7.194?0000 3.14400S274 %OOC -.4jlE*OO .1f 0W00
0 2.9614+00 3.2333+00 3.679 .6400z 4E-0:,, F-OO  10.9F*C
GAME 9.7769E-01 9.4922E-01 9.7914e-0 0 .1641.0C .61401 .0 647900
U i.9115.o01 7.5872E+00 7.G?04.0 GJE 9.4-0-01 .9q6'-00 1.046F+coU 4.4076001 I.0q489e.2 l 9.546, 00
SPFCIES1 ------- LE FRA NS ----- SPCFTIES -------- lIr 0o4TIONS
E- 2.Ali5E-02 83191E-0 1.149F-0 - .4 -0 1.37-0! 1.182-
0 4.2126E-01 5.1139E-01 * .90F-0 .0 6.0440-fl 4.0907-1DO ..9I.F-02 91 0 11 4 -11 SF-,jI00 9.4052F-C3 6.0-62E-02 8.'910- + .- 0 2 I.0CUO-I1 l.'2"r-31
0O_ 3.6013f-10 7.I1410-0 f 90440- 3 r0 1.C!E-co 7.62 4
0- 3.861F-0' 1.087-02 9.1785-0
02 4.09140-0? 2.079SE-27 1 orC.78 -27 * 
- 3  
.9- .489
02+ 3.1924-04 1.397E-07 1.??-2+ 1.991F?" 0.85700-34 7.80C9 -P3
02- 6.7780-0! 2.1106f-04 1.41'-2 .'009- q.74040-04 .C9'-0'
0 7. 7907 -03 2.0531 -05 7.38F-o1 02- .9c2q0-C' 8.;1!7c-q' 7.2990'-"
1.4 -8E-02 .4009E22 7.02600-2 0 2.""'-0' 2.'l0'r01 2.?96-00'
C F - . 4F-0' '7120-G . 4. 3 -7 5 1950-32
CO. 1.6?61-;' 1.17631-01 7.20-4 '.132' .3-2F-' -.07l0-_0
002 .7110.'7-N5 2177.-0
C- It tO~ I- 1.7I09- 2.1..
02 2.7 -" 4.-: 1.4-4, 02 .'-' .77740-3' .. 2COF-0.07 9. 1 0 0.* 440O' 3.L5Cr-3q
Pt * 2.00"+C 'I/SC-., US1. 1.200.04 0/10' 0 * Al !29*7' '/S>'. UO.* .'.54 *5ct
I ST&NOI5NI0 8 rl Ept-'FC SK*( c.tGwr u ewowr apeyn
P T .''290+C 2.3194 7.4294 T ',r 7; 4.1 601004
2 . 600 3.4 
.0 ::e 
, 
4*D2 2.2t 2 e
AME r~al o 1 17F0 G Far a r
7. 3.70.-01 1.017F-02 1.78E*-C7 '0' 0A4A.G :.7s4.'.'0 1.120F.1 0.10 1 7.201 ' 1 ?4.1
S -7.7G2 -0 -1.01 5 0! 5.'eF00 H'1= - roi .. . 7 3C
0 1.0'01-0 !.A90E00! 2.166F00C 5. 7!F-200.0 1.063l78.0
P . r 27'" 01G 0 2.?442000 .0484 CU 7.'r*C9 0t 04 '. 042C0
2 .82010501 1.'3'90o00 ? 7.4059000! 2 3.327e000 3.' 
0 -
00 3 3 '.0 -'7eC2
0ME -. S7?7-G1 9.60100- '.9-500-01 2?lc . .c ?:7'0'410'' ' 4.237"0
1 *.27400 -. 596 0  .9-04F.CI U '1 0o0' .'C's'.0c I.3I7 C1
A 1.042 F(+01 2G01+1 ? 0eeI& 147W o .srr0 .0 FC
SP 2.8ES --- - *OI00086+0005 500700505 . 00 21Tas =* arg
0- 1.7710-FC 3.0011FC0-0 3.1E0-1 - '.'O25-C' :."5c'-n .044e-'
01 .5043-fI 4.611-7'' *'-t '.31 -0 -
GA 1.4 0-0' 7..761 1-01 I.0171CI G, s4.e.r- - S.19- *9Ae0fl
0.. 2.542*-39 1.9-0F-0, I.'9400-0' V.. 7.3j90-7 2 1' 0-8-
U .37pr-01 0.l484=+00 .1Ct 0 h ore wamtl I ot .l £<
3- 4.01720'3 .1700-01 '.90'09-07 fl- '.0097r0-' 6.1,'tt-0' *.00,,.-01
02 .84601-07 7.130-01 !.'954-0 "? '59 5'-' 43r50 770
C22 '.72"0-0' ."00r-OG 1.42.0-0 ' . !- .91-9-3 .00 301
O++ t. I r-oA .snc-^" *19F- 04 nee 6.Flr-r -
07- t.77'4-03 .73460-03 0.977E-r? 37. A*,410-e2 5.2285c07 '.0773'-03
2 .700F-0-! 2.80f2t-0 - .423 0 '.727r' I. - '. 7-0+ '.07F,-07 1.972F-.-02 8.7140-02 0+ . .J " Cy-0 .AC9gPfJ-* 1.942- J4
.* 3  7'l7-03 .'748-'0 r.0-7F9-C 07- 3,3rgy-' 3.'63F-0 1.?12 -
0- .7706-07 2.9710-01 l.7f10-G3 1.9 - 0 ?' ?tr 1.46F-0 C '3070-29
00 5.2179--C2 34161'G? I.'69'F0 r 4.6F-0' p**o1012.F~o~s-c2 7.0)070-34
CO 1 4 6 F 0? 1 > 8 = 0 1.1615F-1) _0? (.. - gqso -q r-gg 7i
0O 1.4747F-0? 2.17"-0? - B.01-74 r F..- ' D8'0-G4 1.0250-34-
C02 137F03 1.8671F-0' A *0 f0 0 
.Pa- *1 @9 0 rcy
CO2 L.1'-0c 1.3-0 '.282-037 io ''-' .9-- 3..sr:e
012.02 .! 5.-. 51 1.-2'0E04 0560 01F * 2.02 %A/-. 051. ir.o.+4 .Ses
P 2.,7''.3 2.462.0r.0 V759'200 3.t3''3,31 4.4#080oQ4
620100 1:2149C 07 1.67400002 T 4.39-0 1 4?-0 18000
A 68Z:42& 1-1r+t 0)lI 2.FP Z ..i 0 1 ?.10.... c IIFC. C80 .1910.31 .9501.1 .0"0'01 M'O 3 0'o 0.4019-.e 01 I .09-0,0o -. 0078'000 -1.519000I S~1IC -1.9-10Cl-'.0'0ol - '700 -2.570.C1
6 1 .4339-0'1 2.0-010401 .'G9-'OCI 8 .9'9 .lI 0.'04.Q3 . 1700. 1
I 2.o1'4E O C 7.00080000 .10720.00 S '.970'00c '.'717'-0+
G 9130600 31700 .'9-1002? F 3.70010.73 '210.40 ?.07'9E9-C
GUM' 9.cc84'-31 0.70700..95 .33?7000 GA.. 0.40 !1' ' -O 4.?750-31 8.&404 00 0.92050-0! u .,'oo 31 l.'1'P.Inl !.7'0-.C1
5FCES -------- OL F0'IPI9 --------- I'0'r 0 ------- - 0F -------
- 5.IrpO'-2' 1.18720-1 * .1500F-070 34'0 1."'''-31. .7994-05
0 .50cI0s-53 .7''-!1 4 '0-0! '.37'3 &.5"r..1 '.r'9'T0sa
GO 2.729--7 8.600-03 1.' 9-01 N -1
040 1.38-!' IF a11819F- 10 n'0 6.0000-" I.77590-154 -
0- .'"-03 .1420-07 .0830--. '.G79'0-3
02 7.0O29-0' 1.Ar'1-42 .280-34 02 3.300-' ~ 9--N 1.593F--I
r20 4.7120F-04 1.128-0 02.'266-3- .450001G: *10400'-34
2- 0S61!r-5 1.1 074-32 !.0607-CA .73'3-3' 407090-J4
0 .7700-1 2.0-43-03 2.1460F0'. '..s''-oI 7.710--C' 1.04600-01
04 7.r2"'0-C2 r.0-02 0.M99-37 0  4.76q-0;-3 '. !12-'2 .39-70-91
0o4 0."10-07 I.1621-' 0 r,4 i.3907'-30 6.7?9'c-04 1.72E0-0r
0- 1.4706F-07 I.618057n 1.07800-3 r- )49-0l0-fl 0.U'-56 '.48900-3r
00 1.147F-O0 7.100-07 8.0912f-04 a 9- 7 4 ''4!0,-,
C(12 ?." 'F-ll l:;;3-1 11 'I .91 31 F-) ) O-)002 7.OSAOF-0 .05190-07 '.809--7 7 1 - '.'7'-10 .'''-20
C2 1.7207C- 2 I.62 F_0-04 !.615F-1' . -r
7
Table i. - Continue
P, - 200 kNInm2
P1 * ?.OOE 03 N/SO-". US1- 1.4!FO04 P/S*r P1 * 2.OC30.c' l ' '-3 . u4<1 I. 5 +'. */SEr
pOVTNG 5r45K STANCINC 593C4 PEFLECTEn S4 .O-n s Crr4  ,NsrN 5 4prNEr Sr4, I . , I ... 14O'N
P .3901030 3.15'5* 34 *7 0 . 1P5.2'In3 c.'2 '3 .4?77"+C4
8.6810E0 S 1.ccLs.C2 1.6?P81CP E.143 .'E7 r ' 2.1PZF+C2
PHO 1. 16 ?F. 01 9'1 L~'7F0900 1 1F9ll"+o ".0*!2F+3S C ge93F+C1
H -1 .99s'4c0 -2.0I5'.Ol -2.57 2F+31I H -1. ? -8 '1.n l - 0.1743
"":01 -2 4 4E II 
.~II IC
A 1.618-'451 2.44 4e1 2.H37421 * 1.PP@'4(1 2.FP?''fli 7.2 1s.C3
S 3.019?00 3.?0Q8+00 '.211*3 s5 . r ' '.3'p 1E4
GAME 9.448E-1 1.F242300 1.0' 2 5- ' "- *. 5 1.)524+02
U W*72FE+31 1  1.0467oFIT _no ."U 19 01 "
SpgC,,S ----------- - rt Fe...r , S ---------- SprTS ----------- -" F-TY-1 -----------
.F- I.5o -0l I.$PE-'1 '..4r-31 - -?.1" -A.421f-
n .20LF- 1 ~ e1,8 -n1 1.2. 9f1-01
34 '.411'E-33 i.45E3y-33 2.'?3'E-0! 4. c,.5er-, 5 .E?? 37F4.2.7.5
F'++ 1SAye F-0' P.rePSc-3e '.54!7EC' r.. P.'33-2 2 J'44on' :.3440r-22
- **pE-fl 4.1 ' F-! 02Q23- 2.' r-' z.2.?c--3 3.*4'44-)
'32 S'S0'i-4" 2.53'PS-5' l.U'E*-7' '2 H.'3"'-C .9 '"" r '007<
* . C3.7-1CF -. 220- 2 7 -.1 1S -C
32- 3. 1126&-3V 2.3SHH'- 4. 'E0P-SE 3', 4. 4'l"' '.)'8"<, 504944-34
n 22.A41 '-'t .1 '-'! t 4?6?P-'1 3a- '' 5 - 71. -
34 '.17'4-2 4. 11I253' . 5044-54o r un.34 ''0C ID l.13?3E-3!
* 119'55-2
C++ 1.CO CF  CI 9.5370r - "^ ?.1 946- res .C ')D t. ! age-n e4 r,7944p) g
3 - .1'A -3' 7.f"* '"2c .,4?*?=-1 r
r 2.3347E-03 3.33'4300 1.?95!4'-14 1'- -''' 1.9' .2 3pr5'-3
30+ '.2237'-S4 2. 154 -3' I .CS'SP-CA ,' q-. 4 ' *4415 r rsage
32 2.aCC'r-0 ?.'B" 50 '.HE2S'-0S Co 1 .3 n-ae~c
Pj - 2.0 0 k/5C-*. s! 0 51= . ,t*34#5i 32 * 2.^'*' / 'A I * 1. 4'"' 4 /53r
Z I . 12e c~O
P P . '''''.2 '.'4 5 4 '.3 4 '.1!t '. 'et . r 1 , - r, , 4
PH 4 9.4'!F2.*7 C1 5. 44l. f 43
SP rl - -- --------- ar t * 4 -- ----------- - - - .-----
E* 1. 7?14;:! 7.r'4 ' 7.'A15- 1
3t '37'343 .7 143 '.L'7o.3 .lM', "4SH
r. .4O 11 -c
rII at9t' r 9F-v 1.74 1-01
2 '.'253543? 3. 4. (45'34 22 z0
4 5 4Cr 5e.24 .7 1,'
3 
0,0 1)
* spec.- equ=r-0a '.3aggF-r?;rr I.93'I'-1' ?.947ar-nL 1,**qeq.41
rn ma""^^1.14's-pl te)rgyLCC
E-t .2734-7! 7.15'?>01 c.I01SA 'r-''
-'2 4 e405''' '0!I-C
F'- 1.''P.S0
'.1' .3;Y rYr;
'.~~Z1Z~~~I'. S.31I1 OU I ('O




Table I. - Continued.
P1  500 kNrm
2
P1 * 5.00E05 N/SO-M, US1' 1.00E03 MISEC Pl * 5.00E*05 k/SQ-M, US-1 1.60E+03 RISEC
MOVING SHOCK STANDING SHOCK REFLECTED SHOCK MOVING SHOCK STANDING SHOCK REFLECTED SHOCK
P 1.5750E+01 6.7533E+01 1.1241E02 P 4.1024E+01 2.8561E*02 4.1732E+02
T 2.5812E*00 3.4570E+00 4.0727E*00 T 4.6621E+00 7.0166E00 8.0472E+00
RHO 6.1029E00 1.9532 E01 2.7599E*01 IRH 8.7999E 00 4.0663E*01 5 1659E*01
N 9.4419E-01 9.0798E-01 8.8129E-01 . 8 55C8E-01 7.4511E-01 6.9235E-01
A 1.547*E+00 1.1797E00 1.9265Et00 A 2.0574Et00 2.5105Et00 2.68036 00
5 1.0939E+00 1.1104E00 1.1346*00 5 1.2146E+00 113 2 6 0 2555E00 1.2843E*00
z 1.0O000E00 1.00O0E*00 1.0000E*00 Z 1.0000E+00 1.011E+00 1.0039E00
GAME 9.2819E-01 9.1622E-01 911Z27E-01 GAME 9.0799E-01 8.9733E-01 8.9146E-01
U 3.0950E'00 9.6609E-01 8.7897E-01 U 5.24901E00 1.1372*00 1.0770E+00
5PECIFS ----------- MOLE FRACTIONS ---------- SPECIES ---------- OLE FRACTIONS ------------
E- 3.0416E-54 9.0741E-45 3.1830E-36 E- 2.1202E-27 1.4954E-17 1.5609E-15
0 1.0300E-15 6.5851E-13 3.8218E-11 a 1.2301E-09 1.4659E-06 1.3437E-05
9* 6.3547E-39 4.2318E-35 2.97120-32 O0 1.5716E-30 7.5855E-24 1.3862E-20
0* 0. 0 0*. 0. 2.8134E-89 9.3015E-80
0- 2.9579E-59 0.992BF-49 1.8325-39 0- 3.2455E-30 4.8913E-19 1.8273E-16
02 4.3992E-04 4.3992E-04 4.3995E-04 02 4.4129E-04 1.4885E-03 4.2896E-03
02+ 1.7597E-18 1.7597E-1 1.7597E-18 02' 1.75S7E-18 1.2154E-16 1.8066E-14
02- 3.0356E-51 4.9637E-92 3.6793E~34 02- 1.0178E-26 1.0435E-16 1.6326E-14
C 1.4902E-55 1.3109E-46 1.3203E-38 C 2.1014E-30 1.4416E-20 1.5049E-17
C. 8.2340E-66 1.8701-57 5.0487E-5C C+ 1.9997E-42 3.3965E-34 1.8770E-27
C'- O. 0 O0 C+* 6.1694E-98 2.1191E-73 2.3668E-65
C- 0. 1.9434E-83 1.3068E-67 C- 1.9889E-51 3.4677E-34 7.2001E-29
CO 7.2203E-13 6.9567E-O 6.5239E-08 CO 2.7540E-06 2.0995E-03 7.7161E-03
CO' 1.0541E-37 2.3096E-33 5.0626 -30 COt 8.4306E-20 5.4940E-21 4.8626E-18
C02 9.5915E-01 9.9956F-01 9.9956E-01 CO2 9.99761-01 9.9641E-01 9.8798E-01
C2 9.1543F-80 7.9555E-67 6.2964E-55 C2 9.0158E-43 2.7751E-29 1.3405E-24
P1 - 5.00E*05 N/SJ-N, USIL 1.20E*C3 N/SEC PI * 5.00005 N/SGO-. US1 1.006*03 M/SEC
MOVING SHOCK STAGNIN SHOCK OSOCCK MOVING TADIG SHOCK REFLECTED SHOCK
P 2.2 B46b*O 1.2190 02 1.9026*E02 P 5.209E*O )3.9607E02 5.6578E*02
T 3.1957E00 4.50330-00 52629E*00 T 5.5148E*00 8.3867E00 9.4564E*00
Ro 7.15CSo00 2t7026EO01 3.6152E01 RHO 9.4453E*00 4.7049E*01 5.9004EO01
H 9s.1o0E-01 8.62i1F-01 8.2*5E-01 H 8.1627E-01 6.7370F-01 6.1113E-01
A 1.717E00 2.02 30*0O 2.1830E*00 A 2.2331EO00 2.7385E00 2.9115SE0
5 E.1341iE+0 1,1 597E00 1.186bOE00 5 1.25346.00 1.3009E*00 1.3308E*00
z 1.000UE+00 1.O000JOCO 1.0000E*00 2 1.OCCIEOO 1.0058E*00 1.0140E*O0
GAME .SC0E-0 7 9.0873E-01 9.0S47E-01 GAME 9.0421E-0' 8.8907E-01 8.8402E-01
U 3.820CL*00 1.101E*00 9.368bE-01 U 5.9563E*00 1.1975E.00 1.1S340E00
SPECIS ....-- - 0.. OLE, FPACTIONS ------------ SPECIES ------------ MOLE FRACTIONS ---- ------
- 2.4645E-44 83142F-29 4.0509E-25 E- 5.142E-23 6.5343E-15 1.8727E-13
0 9.5342E-14 26665E-10 8.0871O-09 0 3.8036E-08 2.760F-05 1.4031E-04
O 2.1850E-35 1.0s56E-30 1.5808F-28 0* 1.1072E- 27 1 925E-19 2.4741E-17
Ot* 0 . 0. 0* 0. 1.58470-35 5.3081E-67
0- 1.5722E-48 10'3E-1 S 1.9169* 7 0- 1.6694E-25 1.02550-15 7.3134E-14
02 4.3992E-04 . .0S5-ds 4.5196E-04 02 4.9672E-04 6.1557E-03 1.4087E-92
02. 1.7597E-18 1.757E-19 1.7096E-18 02' 1.75980-16 7.7084E-14 3.1368E-12
02- 4.0045E-42 1.5516E-27 5.2803E-24 02- 1.5281E-22 6.9555E-14 2.8803E-12
C 3.296E5-4 1.070E-31 2.7143E-28 C 2.2175E-26 1.0725-16 1.3363E-14
C+ 4.310F-57 1.2076bE-3 1.B415E-40 C* 1.1030E-30 3.6902E-26 5.4980E-23
C, O.* C. L.2391E-93 C'* 1.2423E-90 4.9940E-62 5.9616E-55
C- 1.56020-9 2 9.246.E-S4 3.0212E-47 C- 3.7116Er44 1.5832E-27 3.1078E-24
CO 1.b45E-1 4.6871F-' 2.4111E-05 CO 1.1370E-04 1.1464E-02 2.7446E-02
CO' 1.4462E-33 93B5of- 1.0o11E-25 CO* 8.2309E-25 3.2168E-11 3.8811El15
002 9.9976E-01 9.99560-C0 9.9952E-01 C02 9.9939E-01 9.8235E-01 9.5833E-01
C2 3.5775E-b6 1.4083-44 1.1619E-39 C2 2.9887E-37 1.9751E-23 1.6874E-20
P1 = 5.CCEC5 N/S-*U US1 1.40E+03 M/SEC PL * S.00E*5 NISO-N. US1 2.00E+03 P/SEC
MCVING SHOCK STANCING SHOCK OEFLECTFU SHOCK CVIKG SHOCK STANING SHOCK REFLECTED SHOCK
P 3.127BE1*1 1.9410002 2.9203E02 P 6. 4490E01 5.2959E*02 7.3847E102
O 3.893+00 5.6969F00D 6.6151Et00 T 6.4352E+00 0.7161Et00 1.0780E+O 0
HO 8.0418E00 3.4071*01 4.4122E01 RHO 1.0015E*01 5.3565E*01 6.6324E*01
H B.0932E-01 8.0790l-01 7.6469E-01 7.7290-01 5.9360E-01 5.2104E-01
A 1.8839EO00 2.269100 2.4401E*00 0 2.4062E'00 2.9540E00 3.1315E00
5 1.1747E+00 1.2G84FE'0 1.2208300 5 1.29CSE+00 1.3452F*00 1.3762*O00
S 1.0CCE0*00 1.0001E00 1.0005t00 I 1.0006 E00 1.0176E*00 1.0329E*00
GAME 9.1255E-01 9.0376-01 8.9962-01 GAME 6.9913E-01 8.8260E-01 8.8072E-01
U 4.5382E00 1.U736E000 1.0101000 U 6.6612E*O0 1.2475E*00 1.1837E+00
SPECIES ------------ ROLE FRACTIONS ----..---- SPECIES ----------- ROLE FRACTIONS -------
E- 2.176E-37 2.3492E-22 1.8972E-18 E- 1.7854E-18 4.2249E-13 5.0177E-12
C 2.2644E-11 3.4054-08 4.9146E-07 0 7.0249E-07 2.1577E-04 6.983E-04
O* 9.5747E-33 1.176E-77 6.9578E-25 0* 1.9692E-25 7.4568E-17 3.9736E-15
0+* O. 0. 5.2568E-94 O* 1.40tZE-97 7.6528E-65 1.4561E-58
0- 7.1494E-41 2.5945E-24 5.0240E-20 0- 1.7744E-20 1.8172E-13 4.3424E-12
02 4.393F-O04 4.948E-04 9.4094E-04 02 1.0623E-03 1.7507E-02 3.1592E-02
02+ 1.757E-18 1.7581E-18 1.7434E-17 02* 7.6532E-18 6.9236E-12 1.0926E-10
02- 1.1704E-35 1.2714E-21 1.3728E-17 02- 4.0916E-1 6.3267E-12 1.0021E-10
C 1.3657E-39 3.1402E-26 1.2606E-21 C 3.93S2E-22 3.7105E-14 1.3208E-12
C* 6.1360E-51 2.5695E-39 3.1467E-33 C* 2.5277E-34 2.0957E-22 4.9737E-20
C*+ 0. 8.995E-88 2.6911E-77 Ct* 2.9322E-80 1.7547E-53 1.7805E-48
C- 1.51810-69 2.3497E-91 7.4662E-35 C- 3.4069E-36 1.2090E-23 3.5216E-21
CO 3.4152L-08 1.0991E-04 1.0030E-03 CO 1.24lE5-03 3.4365E-02 6.3030E-02
o00 1.215E-30 1.1233E-24 5.1663E-22 C00 1.2873E-22 1.0312E-14 3.6397E-13
CO 9.9956F-01 9.9940E-01 9.9806E-01 C02 9.9769E-01 9.4791E-01 9.0468E-01
C2 2.1917E-56 1.Uo25E-35 4.6232E-30 C2 2.7399E-31 5.8649E-20 9.0347E-18 r/i"i
Table I. Continued.
P1 - 500 kNlm
2
P1 S.OOE*05 N/SQ-. US1 2.20E+03 M/SEC PI - 5.OO0E*5 N/SQ-N, US51 2.80E*03 M/SEC
MOVING SHOCK STANDING SHOCK REFLECTED SHOCK MOVING SHOCK STANDING SHOCK REFLECTED SHOCK
p 7. 8275E01 6.8772E+02 9.4093E02 P 1.2804E*02 1.3474E+03 1.7836E-03
7 7.3882E*00 1.0977E*01 1.2044E*01 T 1.0026E*01 1.4589E01 1.5875801
RHO 1.05,EM*01 6.0360E-01 7.369E+01 RHO 1.2333Et01 8.0730E*01 9.45708*01
H 7.2492E-01 5.04420 -01 5.5334E-01 1.8265E-01 5.9918-02
A 2.5711E:00 3.1669E+00 3.3555E*00 A 3.0156E00 3.8554E*00 4.1144rE00
5 1.3271E*00 1.3890 E00 1.4214E+00 5 1.4315E00 1.5193E*00 1.5571E*00
Z 1.0030E*00 1.038OE*00 1.0607E*00 Z 1.0354E*00 1.14400*00 1.1881E+00
GAME B.9210E-01 8.8024F-01 8.137E-01 GALE 8.7595 -01 8.9061b-01 8&97S9E-01
U 7.3704E+00 1.2922E*00 1.2332E800 U 9.5206E00 1.4570E-00 1.4277 00
SPECIES --------- MOLE FRACTIONS ---------- SPECIES ------------ MOLE FRACTIONS --
E- 3.3794E-16 8.4906E-12 5.9996E-11 E- 4.0044E-12 2.5582E-09 9.50788-09
0 8.7681E-06 9.1770E-04 2.2328E-03 0 8.4661E-04 1.1948E-02 2.0269E-02
0 2.6974E-22 7.4947E-15 1.7852E-13 O0 7.6587E-16 5.6188E-11 4.4034E-10
0** 1.0922E-83 4.2515E-56 1.0086E-51 0.* 2.2168E-63 2.7001E-43 5.6082E-40
0- 1.0060E-17 7.5848E-12 9.0362E-11 O- 1.2882E-12 8.0815E-09 3.9705E-08
02 3.3746E-03 3.6090E-02 5.5380E-02 02 3.3805E-02 1.1431E-01 1.3839E-01
02. 1.3186E-15 1.7544E-10 1.52408-09 02* 2.8167-11 7.0982E-08 2.8117E-07
02- 9.689ZE-16 1.6002-10 1.3847E-09 02- 2.2931-11 6.2065E-C8 2.4284E-07
C 4.9574E-19 2.4154Z-12 4.0885E-11 C 3.1845E-13 7.1608E-09 4.5817E-08
C 7.5714E-30 8.3146E-20 8.11968-18 C* 3.6677E-21 2.5353E-14 4.4743E-13
C* 1.1657-68 3.7328E-46 2.1472E-42 C.+ 3.5853E-52 1.9194E-35 1.2334E-32
C- 2.86?8E-31 5.5109E-21 6.69298-19 C- 2.0377E-22 2.69420-15 5.1516E-14
CO 5.8807E-03 7.2249E-02 1.1216E-01 CO 6.7606E-02 2.3980E-01 2.9631E-01
CO. 1.1835E-19 6.9355E-13 1.0814E-11 CO. 5.5239E-14 1.6660E-09 1.0450E-08
CO02 9.9074E-01 8.9074E-01 8.3022E-01 C02 8.97740-01 6.3394E-01 5.4504E-01
C2 7.7337E-28 1.6490E-17 1.0056E-S5 C2 4.9540E-19 1.4027E-12 1.9689E-11
PL * 5.00E*05 N/SO-N, U!-I 2.400.0 9/SEC P1 * 5.0CE+C3 N/SO-N, US1 3.00E*03 M/SEC
MCVING SHOCK STANDING SHOCK REFLECTED SHOC K CVING SHOCK STANDING SHOCK REFLECTED SHOCK
P 9.34500.01 8.74720*02 1.17911*03 P 1.4143*02 1.6321E*03 2.1524E*03
T 8.32340.00 1.2187E01 1.3288.01 T 1*0798E*01 1.5836E001 1.7284E.01
RHO 1.1130E*01 6.7298.01 8.09360O01 AHO 1.2925001 E.6529E*01 1.0023E802
H 6.7234E-01 4.0625F-01 3.1153E-C H 4. *695E-01 5.7525E-02 -8.2656E-02
A 2.7203E+00 3.3847[00 3.5904E*00 A 3.1597E00 4.1145E*00 4.4114E*00
5 1.3628OU 1.4325E0 660 1.4 50 0 5 1.4660E*00 1.5624F000 1.6024E00
1 1.008800 1.065E*00 1.0964E*00 I.Oa53E*00 1.1911E*00 1.2424E00
GAME 8 0| 45E-01 6.142E-01 8.8486E-01 GAME a. 7532E-01 8.9751-01 9.0621E-01
U 8.0829E*00 1.1391E 00 L.2882.t00 U 1.0242E+01 1.5324E*00 1.5196E00
SPECIES ------------ MULE FACTrNS ------------ SPECIES ------------ MOLE FRACTIONS -----
E- 1.85:8E-14 R.63780-11 4.2991E-10 E- 2. 295E-11 9.9204E-09 3.4858E-08
C 6.29330-05 2.bb.91-3 5.4402E-03 0 2.0322E-03 2.0965E-02 3.3898E-02
0* 1.3835F-19 3.0358E-13 3.7893 * 1331E-14 43971E-10 3.0739E-09
0.* 1.1711E-73 4.b958-52 L.4823F-46 O* 1.778E-58 7.49488-40 1.48058-36
0- 1.5108C-15 1.3457F-10 9.9623E-10 C- 1.2484E-11 3.9812E-08 1.7684E-07
02 9.1094E-03 .00-64002 8.28558-02 02 5. 103E-02 1.39840-01 1.617E-01
02* 9.1767t-14 2.0710C-09 1.20870-00 02 1.9819E-10 .7606E-07 9.8793E-07
02- 7.1712F-14 1.814F-0 1.08260-08 02- 1.6112f-10 2.3694b-07 8.3652E-07
C 1.4897E-3 0.5083E-11 6.35680-10 C 4.1519L-12 4.5916E-08 2.6712E-070C 2.1355t-2 1.92411-17 5.57328-16 C* 1.84820-19 4.41138-13 6.8025 -12
C* 1.9938E-60 1.316bb-4? 2.6C9E-38 C.* 8.6714E-48 1.3311E-32 7.2502-30
C- 1.2778E-27 1.6579E-18 5.279E-17 C- 1 .1773-20 5.0381E-14 8.3373E-13
CO 1.7410E-02 1.21970-01 1.7035E-01 CO 1.C0496-01 2.9990-01" 3.5634E-01
COt 3.0697E-17 1.6437f-I1 1.60910-10 00+ .. 8698 -13 1.0168E-08 5.7212E-08
C02 9.7342E-01 8.15300-U1 7.4136E-01 CO2 8.4184E-01 5.3929E-01 4.481E-0102 1.975SE-24 1.9904C-15 4.7127E-14 C2 1.7498t-17 1.8813-11 2.3130E-10
P1 
= 
5.00UE05 N/SQ-K* US1. 2.60L*O3 KISEC Pt * 5.00OE05 /NSQ-,. USIL 3.20E*03 HISEC
MOVING SIHOCK STAN01NG SH CK REFLECIED SHOCK MOVING SHOCK STANDING SHOCK REFLECTED SHOCK
P 1.1004E*02 1.09430*+1 1.45911*C3 P 1.617TE02 1.94578*03 2.5621E+03
T 9.2051*00 1. 3381001 1.45540*01 0 1.1536E001 .7146F+01 1.8804E*01
PHO 1.1725E*01 7.4200F*31 8.0012E*01 RH0 1.3479E*01 9.1327E 01 1.0473E*02
H 6.1514F-01 2.9806E-01 1.9116E-01 nH 4.198E-01 -7.6245F-02 -2.3589E-01
A 2.8720E-00 3.6130*E00 3.8421000 A 3.3000E*00 4.392500 4.7339E00
S 1.39700+00 1.4759t*CC 1.5110E.00 5 1.50073100 1.60530*00 1.6474E*00
1 1.c1 5500 1.1J321E 00 1.1391E0 Z 0 1.001'0*00 1.24250.00 1.3010E*00
GAME 9.7889E-01 8.8511E-01 8.9040E-01 GAME 8.7.40E-01 9.061E-01 9.1604E-01
U 8.c80020 0 I.203.00 1.3523F00 U 1.0962E-01 1.6205F00 1.6191E100
SPECIS ------------ MOLE FACTINS ------- SPECIES ---------- MOLE FRACTIONS -
E- 4.0589E-13 5.4237-10 2.2553E-09 E 1.1475E-10 3.3542E-C8 1.1501E-07
1 2.7673E-04 6.1074F-C3 1.11410-02 0 4.12500-03 3.3977F-02 5.2998E-02
0 2.3146F-17 5.1887E-12 4.9954E-11 O* 1.3S13E-13 2.712E-09 1.7708E-O8
0* 1.05750-68 2.7078-47 8.52400-44 O** 1.1940E-54 8.1843-37 1.82460-33
0- 7.63*7E-14 1.258-G 9 7.3~06E-09 0- 7.8478E-11 1.6157E-07 6.7173E-07
02 1.93u70-02 8.6969E-02 1.11378-01 02 7.16630-02 1.6157E-01 1.7870E-01
02+ 2.4664L-12 1.-362E-C0 6.6465E-08 02* 9.7124E-10 8.9763E-07 2.BO9806E-06
02- 1.98 6-12 1.2770E-CR 5.8491E-08 02- 7.82978-10 7.5531E-07 2.4747E-06
C 1.34120-14 . 3692E-10 6.3759-09 C 3.3559E-11 2.39788-07 1.3233E-06
C+ 3.32530-23 9.44443-16 2.14900-14 C+ 4.24177-18 5.62538-12 8.0903E-11
C* 3.3791-50 9.9872-39 1.03100-33 C*t 1.2002E-45 4.4349E-30 2.4116E-27
C- 1.5588-24 9.1550-17 2.2884E-15 C- 2.9828E-19 6.8024E-13 1.0428E-11
CC 3.8027E-02 1.7925-01 2.33110-C1 CC 1.4664E-01 3.5642E-01 4.0973E-01
CO* 2.4532E-15 2.03450-10 1.322E-09 CO* 5.3208E-12 5.0073E-08 2.6304E-07
C02 9.42396-01 7.2768k-01 6.4438E- C02 7.77570-01 4.48030-01 3.58560-C1
C2 0.0590E-21 6.9903E-14 1.2488E-12 C2 3.0810CBOE-16 .8879E-10 .1606E-09
C9 48
Table 1. - Continued.
P1 - 500 kNlm
2
PL * 5.00E05 N/SO-M. USE. 3.40E.03 MISEC PS * 5.OIE+CS N/S-MK. US1- 4.0OOE3 M/SEC
MOVING SHOCK STANDING SHOCK REFLECTED SHOCK MCVING SHOCR STANDING SHOCK REFLECTED SHOCK
P 1.9026E*02 2.2838E.03 3.0104E.03 P 2.6440E+02 3.3985E*03 4.5537Et03
T 1.2255E+01 L.B54OE+01 2.O468E+01 T 1.4410E+01 2.3397E+01 2.6582E01
RHO 1.3976E+01 9.4939E+01 1.0790E+02 RHO 1.5052E01 9.8446E+01 1.0968E+02
H 3.4044E-01 -2.1847E-01 -4.0052E-01 H 8.E470E-02 -6.9430E-01 -9.6731E-01
A 3.4586+00 4.6908E+00 5.0853E00 A 3.9558E+00 5.7136E-00 6.3131E+00
5 I.3355E+00 1.6476E+00 1.6920E-00 S 1.6411E+00 1.7704E+00 1.8217E+00
2 1.I0BE00 1.2975E+00 1.3631E-00 z 1.2190E+00 1.4754E00 13.5619E+00
GAME 8.7872E-O01 .1471E-01 9.26807E-01 GAME 8.086E-01 9.4565E-01 9.5994E-01
U 1.1680E01 1.7222E00 1.7339E00 U 13817E1 11E+002.115E+00 2.1971E00
SPECIES ----------- MOLE FRACTIONS ----------- SPECIES ----------- MOLE FRACTIONS ----------
E- 4.2294E-10 1.0278E-07 3.5197E-07 E- 9.3812E-O9 1.9541E-06 7.2795K-06
o0 7.482E-03 5.1775E-02 .8497E-02 O 2.8441E-02 1.3795E-01 1.9300E-01
0+ 1.O208E-12 1.4088E-08 0.7707E-O8 0+ 1.145SE-10 8.5551E-07 4.8859E-06
0.. 3.4825F-51 6.5824E-34 1.1782E-30 0,* 2.1483E-43 9.348IE-2T 1.6481E-23
0- 3.8417E-10 5.6579E-07 2.2531E-06 0- 1.4989E-08 1.2434E-05 4.66 6E-05
02 9.2688E-02 1.7785E-Cl L.8821E-01 02 1.5156E-01 1.8452E-01 i.6686E-01
02+ 3.b603E-09 2.5342E-06 7.9346E-06 02 8.530-~08 2.9034E-5S 7.o578E-05
02- 2.9856E-09 2.0895E-06 6.4739E-06 02- 6.3083E-0 2.2910E-05 6.2821E-05
C 2.0574E-10 5.0O71E-06 5.8328E-06 C 1.44S6E-08 5.0831E-05 2.8339E-04
C. 7.0591E-17 5.757TIE-1 7.9728E-I0 C* 4.7630E-14 2.1736E-08 3.0519E-07
C* 7.7917E-42 1.0443F-27 4.9P95E-25 C.* 2 .085E-35 4.1822E-22 4.6157E-19
C- 5.3498E-18 7.2894E-l 1.0718E-10 C- 4.2124-~15 3.0496E-O9 4.7212E-08
CO 1.9203E-01 4.0680E-C1 4.5428E-O1 CO 3.3084E-01 3.0640E-01 5.2586E-01
CO 3.1407E-11 2.09O1E-07 1.0559E-06 CO 1.5486f-09 7.3892K-06 3.5096E-05
C02 7.0183E-01 3.6358E-01 2.7899E-01 CO2 4.8916E-01 1.7100F-01 1.1376E-01
C2 3.8844E-15 1.5362E-09 1.6974E-08 C2 1.3RLSE-12 3.2006E-07 3.7542E-06
PS * 5.00E.05 N/SO-., US51 3.60E*03 9/SEC P1 * 5.0E+05 N/SQ-M. US1- 4.20E-03 M/SEC
MOVING SHOCK STANOING SHOCK OEFLECTEU SHOCK MOVING SHUCK STAN01ING S0OCK RKFLEC TED SHOCK
P 2.1367E+02 2.6421E+K3 7.4961E*03 P 2. 16CE 02 3.764tE*03 5.1156E+03
7 1. 29tEO1 2.0037E*01 2.2312E*01 1.5160E*AD 2.52B1,.01 2.9023F01
RHO 1.4409E*01 9.7307E01 .09T1EO02 RHO S.T2E*1O 9.1779E*01 1.0029K*02
H 2.6034E-01 -3.6O-01 -3907772E-O01 -7.280E3-03 -8.b676E-UI -1.1601E00
6 3.61666+00 5.o106E+00 5.46 84o000 4 0130E*00 6.O425E.OC 6.7571E+00
5 1.5706E+00 L.6894EO00 S.736 16F00 S .,765:00 5.03E*00 0 .B028E*00
2 1.437E+00 1.3552E.00 1.4282E*00t 12600E*00 1.5365f*OC I.6277E00
GAME 8.82CIE-01 9.2464F-01 9.3840E-01 GANE d.562eE-01 9.5559E-01 9.6o49E-01
O 1.239c0+02 1 .8364E*00 t.8740F00 U 1.4522O 2.2767.00 2.3 810O00
SPECIES --------- -- MULE FACTIONS ---------- SPECIES --- - MOLE FRACTINS - .----
E- 1.3130K-05 2.9139K-0O 1.01830-00 E- 2.2416E-O 4.690 F-C S. BO68E-05
o 1.2347E-C2 7.4979E-2 1.1091E-01 C .Ca8E-02 1.7622E-01 2.3812F-01
0O 5.7073E-12 6.2851E-CO 3.8211FE-07 O 4.2677E-O Z.64B2F-G6 1.42e1E-05
0+ 3.52EeE-49 2.6304E-31 4.3519E-28 O. 2. 225E-41 5.9666F-O5 1.5247E-21
0- 1.4878E-09 17531E-0b 6.8200E-O6 C- 4.21lE-08 2.9020E-O5 1.0665E-04
02 1.1367E-OL 1.B741E-01 1.0914E-01 02 l.672E-0I 1.7310E-01 1.4744E-Ol
02+ 1.2016E-00 6.3458E-0S 1.8915E-0 02* 1.516E-07 5.3570E-05 1.301 E-04
02- 9.3642E-0 5.1325E-C 1.525SE-05 02- 1.4517E-07 4.238-05 1.1166F-04
C 9.724E-10 4.2975E-06 2.3303E-OS C 4.73F-08 1.5436-O-U 8.6553E-04
C 7.24261E-1 4.8590E-1O 6.7308E-09 CO 2.95.9E-13 1.1 45F-07 1.6259E-O
C+* 2.2446F-40 1.4696K-25 6.8332E-23 Ct* l.2CHEC-33 4.5868-20 2.1341E-17
C- 5.87236-17 6.3B60-l 9.4159E-10 C- 7.6775f-14 1.7282E-08 2.7253E-07
CO 2.3851E-01 4.4916F-01 4.8865F-01 CC 3.77323-01 5.2174E-O0 5.3116F-01
COt 1.43056-10 ?.67189-0 3.7908E-06 CO* 4.07T3E-09 1.7772F-05 9.053E-05
C02 6.3507E-01 2.8843E-Cl 2.1118E-01 (02 4.15 6-01 1.2le3F-CI 8.1925E-0O
C2 3.2538E-14 1.347 -008 1.1618E-07 C2 7.1 344-12 1.4997E-O 1.7800E-0r
P1 * 5.00E*5 4/s-m. USl 3.80EI3 /SEC P1 * .00OEH05 N/O-H . ) 51 4.40t*3 4/SCC
MCVING SHOCK STANOING SH0CK REFLECTEO SHOCK MOVING SHOCK SThNUING SHOCK RUFLLCTED SHOCK
P 0.383SE02 3.0154E+03 4.0118E*03 P 3.2C!21E22 4.1741E+03 5.689E+03
S 1.3681E01 2.1652F01 2.34401 T 1.5941f001 2.7303*.01 7.1b31EH 1
RHO 1.4SEO 0 Q.8441E+0 1. L OZEK02 RH0 1.535 I2 5 01 1.063E02
H I. E- - bE 1 250.276-OI -17.:648-051 -41.057-01 -1.O19SOU -1.40401o0
S 3.7820 :00 5.2520E 90 5.8792K00 4.723*O2 6.482F100 7. ldEOO
$ 1.hO58OO 1.7303E00 I.1794E*00 5 1.711"6.00 1.872*00 1.9026K' F O
S 1.1798Q0 0 1.4147K.O0 I.494E900 2 1.305iE100 S.5949FKOC 1.601800
GANE 8. 8603E-O 9.310E-01 9.4984E-O01 GAM 9.0231t-01 9.6777F-01 9.6b48E-01
U .3 1 0 S E 0 1 1 . 9 6 5 F 0 0 .O 2 7 2 E *0 0 U 0S Z F 1 . 51 0 f * 0 0 2 .50 3 E 00
SPECIES ----- - MOLE FRACTIONS ---------- SPCIES ----- - MOLE FRCTICS---
E- 3.6699E-09 7.75341-07 2.7893E-0 K- 5.DO7SK-06 S.OTSE-O5 4.2272-05
0 .207--02 1083K-OS 1.4967F-01 C 577-O Z.16861-OS 2.8l15Z-OS
S 2.7643K-11 2.4614-0T S. 4582E-O6 1.4,76K-OS 7.3080K-O6 3.597E-O5
0o- 8.7246E-46 6. 003-29 1 0033E-25 O. 4.553E-39 7.17260-Z3 d.7319K-20
9- 50212E-09 4.816F-06 1.861-05 0- 1.OZOtE-O b.616F-C5 Z.2284E-O0
02 1.309E-01 1.8960E-01 1.8157-01 02 a.181IE-OL 1 5695F S 1.2647K-OS
020 3.3800E-06 1.4274E-05 .0250-05 COO 4.278E-07 0.9881-05 1.4820E-0O
02- 2.5701E-OR 1.136KE-O5 3.2455E-0S 02- 2.41t-07 7S216-05 1.240E-04
C 5.Q0C9E-09 1.543KE-05 8.4792K-05 
.4511K-Si 4.3431K-0 2.3867E-03
C+ 6.5815-15 3.4 867E-09 4. 871K- 8 C' 1.682K-I2 5.6545-l 7.25471-06
Coo 2.2 84E-37 1.3560E-23 6.4836K-21 C'. .73s7E-32 1.6745E1S 6.6595F-16
C- 641-1 4.7342KE-lu 7.11950-09 C- 1.5013F-1 0.6709F-Ca 1.3519E-0
CO 2.856E-OS 23E-01 5.1220E-01 C I.173F-01 5.2967F-01 5.296F-O0
CO. 5.6450E-10 2.5013E-O6 1I.2LE-05 CI 1.70246-08 4.191K-05 2.07416-04
C02 5 .6155E-01 2.2409E-01 1.5636E-01 CO2 3.5417-Il 9.5791F-02 5889K-O2
C2 2.3470E-13 b6.1726E-08 6.9977E-OT C2 3.3779-11 6.3013E-C6 7.3477F-05
7"5
Table I. - Continued.
P1 - 500 kN/m
2
PI - 5.00E+C5 N/SQ-N. USI- 4.60E+03 M/SEC PL * 5.00E+C5 N/IS-M. US1. 5.2OE03 M/SEC
MOVING SHOCK STANDING SHOCK REFLECTED SHOCK MOVING SHOCK STANDING SHOCK REFLECTED SHOCK
P 3.4999Er02 4.5579E*03 6.2675E03 P 4.4655E+*0 5.6700Et03 7.9250E03
T 1.6759E01 2.9459E+01 3.4313E+01 T 1.950SE01 3.6312E+01 4*1609E+01
RHO 1.552E+01 9.3467E 01 1.0453E.02 RHO 1.5245E+01 8.6317E*01 1.0053E*02
H -2.0842E-01 -1.2O406E00 -1.6379E+00 H -5.44C4E-01 -1.8553E00 -2.3808E+00
A 4.5373E*00 6.719E00 7.5806E+00 A 5.224E+00 7.8929E*00 8.5396E*00
S 1.7470E+00 1.8839ED00 1.9409E+00 5 1.808EO00 1.9876E00 2.0478E00
Z 1.3515E+00 1.6553E*00 .7474E0oo 2 1.5014E*00 1.8090E*00 1. S4E*00
GAME 9.08OE-01 9.6839E-01 9.5840E-01 GAME 9.7189E 8-01 9.483T-O . 9.2504E-01
U 1.5919E+01 2.6355E00 2.7616E+00 U 1.7799E*01 3.1803E+00 3.2084E+00
SPECIES ----------- MOLE FRACTIONS ------------ SPECIES ------------ MOLE FRACTIONS ----------
E- 1.1122E-07 2.3624E-05 9.1135E-05 E- 9.5308E-07 1.7625E-C4 ,7468E-04
0 7.4729E-02 2.5759-01 3.1999E-01 I 1.5507E-01 3.5933E-01 3.9999E-01
C1 4.6726E-09 1.7987E-05 7.8042E-05 D* 1 .0B05E-7 1.3511E-04 3.6375E-0
0O+ 4.C896E-37 3.3881E-21 2.7653E-18 0* 1.2170E-31 2.7634E-17 3.1583E-15
0- 2.4246E-07 1.2557E-04 4.2196E-04 0- 2.310E-06 6.5166E-04 1.5579E-03
02 1.8569E-01 1.3817E-01 1.0711E-01 02 1.7919E-01 B.7135E-02 7.1718F-02
02+ B.7744E-07 1.3759E-04 2.7322E-04 02* S.5022E-06 3.0962E-04 4.9664E-04
02- 5.7621E-07 1.1542F-04 2.7493E-04 02- 3.0487E-06 3.211HE-0 6.2370E-04
C 4.1767E-O 1.1327E-03 5.7872E-03 C 7.6821E-06 0 .1522E-02 3.3358E-C2
C+ 8.6639E-12 2.3606E-06 2.6ZZ9E-05 C 8.1848E-l1 6.8396E-05 3.3105E-04
C+* 3.2385E-3C 4.4O04E-17 1.276F-14 C+* 117110-25 9.9606E-14 4.9355E-12
C- B.OI28E-13 3.8927E-07 5.5394E-06 C- 7.2268E-11 1.5300E-C 9.6599E-05
CO 44545E-01 5.3158E-1 5.2223E-01 CO 5.lO26E-01 5.0890E-01 4.6677E-01
CO+ .7770E-08 1.0707E-04 4.I60'l-04 CCt 7.1073E-07 6.5126E-04 1.5615E-03
CO2 2.9413E-01 7.0977E-02 4.3052E-02 CO2 1.5286E-01 3.018OE-02 1.9856E-02
C2 1.42t9F-10 2.30890-CS 2.5349E-04 C2 7.8787E-09 6.O15OE-04 2.8067E-03
PI 5.O0E*05 N/SO-MH US- 4.80 EC3 M/SEC P1 . 5.COE*C5 N/SU-", 051= 5.400-03 W/SEC
MOVING SOC STANDI EFLECNGD HOCK M OVIG SHOCK STANCING SHOCK OEFLECTED SHOCK
P 3.8098E0O2 4.9353E+03 6.B371E*03 p 4.R 1EC+E0 6b.279E*03 8.4411E*03
T 1723E 3.172223E0 2  01 840.01 4.3715E*01
RHO 1.5443E+01 9.0952EO01 1:0291502 H 1.5008E.01 8.450UEo01 9.9417ED01
H -3.1578E-01 -1.4378E0*C -1,8792E.00 H -6.e43E-01 -2.075 0dE0 -2.6433E*00
A 4.753SE*00 7.2452f,00 7.9254E*00 A 5.4798-00 8.1753E*0C R.84 L300
5 1.7819E*00 1.91940.00 1.977100 5 E.B4000 2.0U05OF*0 2.02O0E*OO
2 1.3959E+00 1.7106.+00 1.7993E.00 2 1.5541E-00 1.,53*00 1.9423E*00
GAME 9.1608E-01 9.6739F-01 9.4546E-01 GAME 940C49E-OL 4.3691-01 9.2065E-01
U 1.6611F*01 2.8246F*00 2.9321E.*0 U L. 655FT01 3.3318E000 3.3347E*00
SPECIES ------------ ROLE FRACTIONS ------------ SPECIks ------------ M]LE FRACTICNS ---------
E- 2.3421E-07 4.9386E-C5 1.76210-04 E- 1.8549F-06 2.9358E:-C 6.9020E-04
0 9.7590E-02 2.9603E-50E0 1 SO-O1 1S88160-01 3.d375E-01 4.1956E-01
O+ 1.4010E-08 3.9460E-05 1.4582F-04 0* 2.7846-07 2. 150F-CO 5.1813E-04
O.* 2.5258E-3 1.0645E-19 4.7751E-1IT 0* 6.642bf-30 2.3355E-16 1.oSblE-14
0- 5.4113 -07 2.3449E-04 7. 1722-04 C- 4.41730-06 9.75OF-04 Z.0709E-03
02 1.88?8E-01 1.1902E-01 9.0504E-02 0 1.o
7
2I-01 7.601F-O02 o.5613E-02
02* 1.6989E-06 1.9332E-04 3.4026E-04 02* .22 1t-ab 3.S7bE*0- 5.7575E-04
02- 1.0604E-06 1.7219-O04 3.0376E-04 02- 4.74E-0 4.0 650ES-C4 7.4764E-04
C 1.1415E-06 2.7207F-03 1.2011f-02 C 1.8 e70-05 1.9872E-02 4.73S0E-02
C+ 4.15U2E-11 8.0425E-O6 7.4977E-05 C* 3. S)0-O0 1.49671-0 5.6232-04
Ct+ 1.0825E-28 8.4378E-16 1.4518E-13 C** 2.97150-24 6.1549E-13 1.294E-11
C- 3.8195E-12 1.5424E-GC 1.7967E-05 C- 2.ne -IC-10 .6964-0 1.7492E-04
4.7372E-01 5.285.E-1D 5.0901KE-O C 0 .24,31-O 4.°91990-1 4.3962E-01
CO* 1.2276E-07 2.1:28E-C4 7.261 t-04 CO 1.10 3-06 9.7406F-0O 2.034E-03
CO2 2.4C30E-O0 5.2674E-02 3.2093F-02 CU2 1.1915-01 2.3619E-02 1.619bE-02
C2 5.7048E-10 O.0931E-05 7.0033-04 C2 2.7.-ld-08 1.2733E-03 4.4148E-03
PL 
= 
S.00E+05 N/SO-MP US1* 5.00E03 /ISEC P1 * 5.00E*0O5 N/S-M* JS1= 5.60F*03 N/SEC
PCVINC SHOCK STANCING SHOCK REFLECTE SHOCK MOVING SHJCK STANDING SHOCK REFLECTED SHCCK
P 4.1317E*02 5.3058E*03 7.3918E*03 P 5.1660*02 o.37T3E*0' 8.9325E03
T 1.E8537E01 3.4O03E+01 3.9365E*01 T 2.16 4K*01 4.051OEU1 4. 570F+01
RHO 1.5372E*01 .84900 01 1.0163E*02 RHO 1.4847EO01 8.29510t01 9.8140E01
H -4.2765E-01 -1.6427F+00 -D2.21ZE+00  -7.u030E-01 -2.3042E+00 -2.912 E00
A 4.988E0000 7.Sb67E+00 8.2391LE00 A 5. 74e7E+00 8.44840t00 9.1470E*00
S 1.e10tE*00 1.9S39E+00 2.0133E.00 5 1.911EE*00 2.052E00 2.1158E+00
1 1.4500E+00 1.7617E*00 1.8477E*00 1 1.601!*00 1.8976F00 1.9911E*00
CAME 9.2375E-01 9.5995E-01 S.3332E-01 GAE 9.4o459-01 9.2839E-01 9.1932E-0 1
U 1.7297E+01 .. 00930FD0 .0Be25EO00 U 1.932(+01 3.46b4E*0 3.4504E*00
SPECIFS ---------- MOLE FRACTIONS ------------ SPECIES ------------ MOLt FRACTIONS -----------
E- 4.7921E-07 9.703E-05 3.0401E-04 E- 3.5376F-0 4.5107E-04 9.5080E-04
O 1.2444E-(1 3.3024E-01 3.7801E-01 C 2.252E -01 4.0469E-01 4.3745E-01
0+ 3.9947E-08 7.7141E-05 2.4102E-04 60 6.B543--0 3.17o0o-04 7.0796-040G* 2.1049E-33 2.1544E-18 4.80046-16 0*. 2.239E-28 1.3984E-15 o6Z*74E-14
0- 1.14800-06 4.0652E-04 1.1021K-03 0- 8.29r-06 1.3434E-0 2.6469E-03
02 1.8618E-01 1.0155E-01 7.9974E-02 02 1.5281-U1 6.7886E-02 6.090909E-02
02+ 3.1317E-06 2.5194E-0-04 -04 C2 1.~754E-05 4.2205F-04 6.6040E-04
02- 1.b463E-06 2.4179F-4 5.0193E-04 02- 7.1571-06 4.9454E-04 8.7063E-04
C 3.0197E-06 5.927BE-03 2.1309E-02 C 4.5777E-05 3.0762F-02 6.260F-02
C* 1.89BEB-10 2.6362E-05 1.720E-04 C. 1. 3212-08 2.8267E-04 8.7092E-04
C** 4.05130-27 1.1140F-14 1.0252E-12 LC* 6. 7625-23 2.1E-12 5.5883F-11
C- 1.7195E-11 5.2900E-06 4.6083E-05 C- 1.0978-09 7.5755T-05 2.8312E-04CD 4.9620E-01 .2105E-01 4.90201-01 CO S.3032E-01 T.707oE-01 10IO19E-01
CO 3.01750-07 3.9518E-04 1.1188E-03 CO* 3.53L9E-06 1.3425E-03 2.5121E-03
C02 1.9317E-01 3.9495E-02 2.4987E-02 CO2 S.1502E-02 t.8887E-0 1.303E-02
C2 2.1752E-09 2.3936E-04 1.5451E-03 C2 9.2841E-08 2.2854E-03 b.2S0-03
rl",r
Table . - Continued.
P1  500 kNm
2
P1 5.00E*05 N/SQ-M, US1= S.80E*03 N/SEC PI - 5.00E05 NSQ-M. US1- 6.40E+03 M/SEC
MOVING SHOCK STANDING SHOCK REFLECTED SHOCK MOVING SHOCK STANOTNO SHOCK REFLECTEO SH E
P 5.D35SE02 6151Et03 9.3978Et03 P .03 02 7.6332E*03 1.0641E
0
4
O 2.28495e 01 4.2410E01 4.7634*01 2.7103E*01 4.7622E*01 5.3330E01RHO 1 50E.0S .1520E*01 9.664OE*01 RHO 1.3652681 7.6909E.01 905711 E01
H -9.2015E-01 -2.5398E.00 -3.18910 - 3364 0 -3.2897E100 -4.068800
S 6.0318E.00 8.7212E00 9.4594E100 6.93300 9.569E00 1.045101
SPECIES -------- MOLE FRACTIONS SPECIES - MOLE FRACTIONS
E- 6.6550E-06 6.4879E-04 1.2El05-03 E- 4.306E-05 1.5012E-03 2.58411-030 2.6294E1 4.231-01 4.5418E-01 C 3.031E-01 4*I4E-OL • 4.9880E-01
0 *6AOG-27 .4347E-15 2.1691E-13 0'' 1.7140E-22 2.3824E-13 
.2916E-12
- 1.4815E-05 1.7685E-03 3.2645E-03 0- 7.2032E-05 3.2783E-03 5.3902E-0302 1.3513E-01 .1772E-02 5.7048E-02 02 7.7786E-02 4.9975E-02 4.7632E-02
C 10855E-04 4.3631E-02 7.8770-02 C 1328E-03 8.8675E-02 1.2863E-01
C' 1.31E-21 9.8516E-12 1.0830E-L0 C 8.51218E-18 1.7I6E-0O 1.7092E-09C- 4.0430-09 1.3571-04 4.2221E-0-0 4.5992E-04 1.023-E'0S 5.3252 1 4.460 -01 3.745-01 CO 5.22.78-01 309E-01 2.920E-01EO 1.350E0-06 1.73500-0 2.1980E-03 CO 6.1811-05 2.9270E-3 4.250e-0C2 6 E9230S-012 .31E-02 1.0634E-02 C02 2.749-0 8.5392E-03 5.6098E-03
a+ .644E*01 3.69  -0 4 94016E-04 01 9.3360E-01C2 .08 3.0 -03 -0 C 1.093-05 .2960E-03 1.2506E-02
P - 5.00*05E N/S3- US1 .00EC3 /SIC* 6. E
02 VI+ G 5.2 C S-05 I S4OE-4 LCTE 
-04 OVING SH2E0CK STANDING SHOCK R 4EFLCTED SHC0202-P 5.0402 703740E03 9.83O6E03 P 7.1 1 E02 7.9203E-03 1.1031E104C 2.414-001 4 .42O0 0 .9'52E0 10 2.8160E*0 4. 2P99E0 5.5290-0130HO 1.4297E701 8.0013E01 9.48557E0E 0O I.132E-03 1.75211E-01 8.8299E-01S -1. C545E.00 -2.7D280E00 
-3.414510 0 8 -1.48410.00 
-3.55390.00 
-4.3791080CA 63282E'00 3.9410100 9.051E00 7.2355 E00 9.1069TE7 0 .080 03
1.3821E*00 2.110E00 2.828E00 S 2.0724E100 2.212000-10 2.727Et00
1 .1340.E00 1.- .988 0 2.0937000 8 .1.2050. 7 2.1~3~0E.0 1.28591.00GAME 9.0802-01 9. 2120-01 9.2247E-O G8E 9.015E-0 9.25351-01 9.3360E-010 2.C6A40.I 0.09290.O 3.669U0100 U 2.O59GE01 4.00810*00 4.0091E100
SPEC IF- .---- C. 1 OLSPC 5 -TI7S ... M... FRACTCPE I CS _aOLE FAC lONS
E- 1.2441-C5 .B15S2E-0 
.62990-03 CO 1.139BE-05 1.BB91E-03 34.L0oE-03C 3.CC03-01 4.4025-01 .69950E-01 0 3.932E-01 4.86-01 5.111-0
0' 3.65190E-06 5.983E-04 1.2235-03 o. 3.1710E-05 S.2138V-03 2.4968E-030*. 2.5C2E-25 2.43HOF-14 6.00E-13 0,* 3.52920-21 6.5761-13 1.38121-110- 2.56181-5 2.2752C-G3 592821-03 0 .14-04 3.893-03 6.180E-03C2 1.1500E-01 5.0510E-02 5.3076-02 C02 A.1528E-02 4.1109E-03 4.45769-0202' 3.2738E-05 5*.4237-04 8.49471-04 02' 1.34916-05 7.55141-04 1.1812E-0D02- 1.40671-05 6.71050-04 0.10650-03 02- 3.01100-05 9.09901-04 1.4082E-032 14-04 5.79r-02 9.528-02 C 3.1313E-05 
.46E- 013 1.503E-0P1 5.08E -C5 NS .34 15-04 I1.745IE -D C 8.0390E-0 1.5 21-0E3 3.SEC8080-0
A SE 14 3 E 0 E0 9 A0:03
C. 2.91 
-1 .591-0 C'' 24Ob-lI 3.89490-10 3.41371-09
C- .401- 2.1 -C .25-0 C- 6.404-1 6 8E-04 1.2809E-03CC 5.3110-01 4.O168C-OL 3.4814-01 5.157E-01 3.3136E-01 2.56O0O1HCC .5622-0 2.1382E-03 3.43851-03 CO 1.1511E-O0 3.298 -03 4.5906 -03
CO2 5.1940-02 1.2588E-01+ .6501-03 CO2 .9U2-02 .0154E-03 4.47603
C 1C19106 5.1201-03 9.1028-03 C2 .5034E-05 9.7468E-03 13351E-02
P r 5.00tCS N/S-S. US1' 6.20*C3 9/SIE PL 5.001C5 NISO-H, U1 6.8O*03 N/SEC
MOVING SHOCO STANIING OHOCR ROEFLECTIO SHOCK MC vnG StOCK STANCING SHOCK REFLECTID SHOCKP 6.30310.02 7.342E003 I.048*04 P 1.L4CIE.0 2 8.2269F02 1.159004
T 2.555E*01 4.5925t1l 5.141BE*OI T 3.0682E1O1 5.10017201 f513521*01
*HO 1.39810*O 7.850E*01 9*D2808E01 RHO 1.3064 '01 1. 3195001 8. 6230E*01
3-11300 
-3. 0 -0 00 H -1.63030*00 -3.02633:00 
-4.10471*008 .V300 00 .20185E 04 1 2.OlllE.Ol A 1.4900.00 L.O07115001 11161E*Ol
S 2.0131C00 2.i~BE' O0 2.21621E00 D ICE00 2.24338*00 2.31091E00
2 14420E00 2.03500*00 2.*l7600 1.8935e00 2O.059 O0 2.3711*00GAME 5.73e-01 9. 2119-Ol 9.2577E-01 AE 9.7250-01 9.5061E-1 9.31 32-01
U 2.13010V01 3.7984E*00 3.778E6*0 0 2.3236E001 4.12000*00 4.1486E'00
SPECIOS .....---- O MLE F00(1IONS ............ SPECES .......---- O LE FRACTIONS . .---.....
0 0.3253E-C5 1.1680E-0 .066-03 E- 1.4749-C04 2.339LE-03 3.9330E-03
3.36940-01 4.56211-Cl 4.B4840-1 C 23l0 -01 4.98E-01 .235E-0
0* 1.9C10-O0 7.8218F-04 1.56851-03 O* 5.683E-05 1.591E-03 3.12261-03O" 694_2-24 1.860-14 1.94176E-12 O02 5.39130-20 1.1299-12 3.53341-11
- 4*3441E-05 27080E-03 4.63690-03 1 1.820E-04 4.E431-03 1.0491-03
02 96347~1-02 5.32551-02 5.05780-02 02 4.85990-02 4._5290-02 4.2029E-02
02' *.52560-05 6.08090-04 9.5374E-04 00. 8.69380-05 8.38280-04 1.308E-0302- 1.67Z2-05 1.505E-04 1.21540-03 02- 3.7C26C-05 9.9901E-04 1.4951E-03
C 5.962E-04 7.214F-02 1 1BE-01 C 606622E-01 1.2048E-01 1.31LE-O0
C' 6.8042B-0 1.0600E-C3 2.32610-03 C. 2.3914-05 2.52590-03 4.7030-03
C*t 5.C36e-L9 1.5840-1 8.05651-10 C 1040-15 .1 - 6.89530-09
C- 5.243F-08 3.26360-04 7.933 E1-04 C- 2.0425-0* 8.0099E-04 1.5669-03
CO 5.2E01t-01 3.9055-01 3.16891-0 CO 5.0534E-01 3.0201E-01 2.2191E-01
CO' 3.1556E-05 2.5358-03 3.8386-03 CO. 2O197-04 3509E-03 4.8832E-03
COO 3.7873-02 0.820-02 6.94-03 CO2 1.504E-O0 5.04-03 3.50161-03
C2 3043E-00 6.7130-03 1.129E-02 C2 1.0259E-0 74-  .10 02 1.3830E-02
Table 1. - Continued.
P1 - 500 kNm
2
P1 = 5.00E*C5 N/SQ-M* US1
= 
7.00E*03 M/SEC Pl * 5.00E*05 N/SQ-M. USE. 7.60E.03 A/SEC
MOVING SHOCK STANDING SHOCK REFLECTED SHCK MOVING SHOCK STANDING SHOCK REFLECTED SHOCK
P 7.9792E02 B.5759E 03 1.1950E04 P 9 4.393E*02 9.959E03 1,3922E*04T 3 2USO  5.2760E00 S.95 5EM 1 T 3.63730.01 5.8544EH01 6.6369E*0E
T 3.2152E01 5.2601E*01 59515E.01 RHO 1.2698E01 7.0924E+01 8.2122E+01
H -1.2931E100 -:4.1O7E*00 -S.040SEt0O H -2.2919E:00 -5.0122E+00 
-6.1307E00
A 7.7115E0OC 1.0493E*O 1*1527E+01 .207E2E00 .149E01 .206430E01
S 2.1281E*00 2.2740E:00 2.3485E+00 5 2.2072EE00 2.3632E00 2.4302E00
1. 268+0 0 2.2361E*00 2.3743E*00 1 2.033bEOO 2.39541E00 
2.5391EH00
GAME .5894E -01 9.3237E-0 9.4030E-0 GAME 9.309E-O3 1 430O . D24E-01
U 2.?889EO1 4.2389E00 .Z286b4E*OO U 2.-07TE001 4.6480FO00 4.738E*00
SPECIES ----------- MOLE FRACTIONS ---------- SPECIES ------------ 
MOLE FRACTIONS --------
o- 2.69-04 2.8645E-03 4.7969E-03 E- 7.8430E-04 
5.0130E-03 8.3637E-03
C .400 5.1124-01 5.3387E-O00 4.8238E-01 5.4K6bE-OG 5.5611E-01
O 9.2697E-05 1.9089F-03 3.8798E-03 O* 2.5368E-04 3.7281E-03 
7.1828E-03
0-H 56120E-19 4.4060E-12 8.8182E-11 O* 7.54 7E-17 6 65E-11 1.2166E-09
0- 2.7108E-0* 5.1412E-03 7.9603E-03 0- 64CCBE-04 .4648E-03 1.0913 E-02
02 3.265E-02 4 .218OO2E-02 3.9403E-02 2 50 2 3.2949E-0 3.21bE-02
02 7642E-O 9.3045E-04 1.4446E-03 D0 1.2756E-04 1.67KE-03 1.910BE-Cl
02- 4447-05 1.0391-U) 1.T333E-03 02- 6.9527-05 1.3216E-03 L17899E-03
C I.2T7E-CO 1.361 7-01 17846E-01 C 4.5410K-02 1.8013E-01 2.165E-01
C+ 6.0452E-05 3.1947E-03 5.76480-03 CM 3.0512E-04 5.8066E-U3 9.4470-03
C- 5* 1.122E- .U6295E-09 1.3296E-08 C- .4131E-05 1.1809E-03 2.8561E-03
C- 0 .014+S ./ 02E- 108391-3 C- 4:4 1-0 1 . U.0E03 2.8561E03
,Cc 93E-01 2 .15 1S 1 1 2.AOKI CCO 
4.3017--01 .9577E-01 1.33771E-01U 24S 72E-01 4.652-01 4.42 0E-0L
CO 3.2137E-0 3.9E09 -03 5.ll19E-03 * 1.0168E-04 4.7777E-03 5.4416E-03
COO 1.Ce0E-02 4.6354E-0032.306-0 C02 5.6926E-03 2.43460E-03 1.2394E-03
C2 2.58 5E-04 .025-C 1 .3913E-02 C2 1.5263E-03 1.3295E-02 1.2164E-02
P1 .. OO1EC. N/s-H. US. 1.1 20C /SEC Pl - 5.GCEI C N/SO-H. US 17.80E+03 N/SEC
MUVIN SHOCK STA*OING SHOCK EFLECTED SHOCK MOVING SHUCK STANDING SHOCK EFLECTEO SHOCK
p 8.4437E*02 .824E0*03 1 230E04 P 9 .951E*02 1.0482E104 1.47 E*04
T :.34/0E0I 5.4603F*01 6.811f201 01 3750tE01 6.067Ft.01 6.9396E.01
RO 1.E11. 1.27.10 *0 8.3394E*01 HA 1 019'0 7.0580E01 8.1815E.01
H - .$1E0 00 -4.993 f 00 -S.39 S EM00 H -246 5 007E*00 -53325* 00 -6:1191E:00
A 7.9 I5*COC 1.0821001 1.189E*01 A 8.S01.E*0 0 1.14 1tOl0 1.300 5E01
5 2.154FEM00 2.3043100 2. 0E1100 5 2.2331600 2.,925E00 2.4338E00
S 1.906E*00 12.2EOB*0 2.4308E000 I 2.011,L 00 2.4477 tO 2. 5900100
GAME 9.460_E-O1 9.6b10-1 9.4223E-O GAME .280E-0O1 9.4422-01 9.4108E-01
0 2.453E*01 4.668E0C 4.417E00 U 2.6 91001 4.q 94E*00 .68946E*00
SPECIES ------------ OLE FRAT ----------- SPECIES ------------ MOLE FRACTIONS ------------
E 3.4390-04 3.:13E-C03 5.832E-03 E- 1.C2557-03 5.989bE-03 9.9169E-03
C 4.5731 -01 52242E-01 5.4275E-O 0L 4.350-01 5.1 1E-01 5.60771-01
0* 1.31200-04 2.o46-03 .S974 -03 0 4.0386E-04 .5601E-03 8.6069E-03
0+* 3. 12E-1 1.101HE-11 .16K9E-10 0.1 22.50E-16 1.821E-10 274300E-09
0- 3.7921E-04 5.8655E-03 8.9201-03 C- 2.b02L-0 8.3391E-03 1.2002E-02
02 3.23 2E-02 4.0300-C2 3.20*4E-O2 02 2.2343-02 3.3923-C2 2.991E-02
02+ 1.0811-04 1.0533E-03 1.590E-03 02 1309-04 1.3914F-03 20.2OE03
02- 5.2412E-05 1.1.09E-3? 1.53 0E-03 02- 7.8621E-05 1.3946E-03 1.8637E-03
C E3.19E-02 1.5 4E-CI 1.90931-01 C 5.s14E-02 .9034q9E-O 2.7358E-01
C 1.2010E-04 .9460E-3 .90S1-001 C .1 5 355E-04 8E-03 1 .016E-02
C- 418401E-14 3.18B96-09 2.5106 .- 0 C. I .0602-1 2. .0338-08 1.438-07
C- 1.26EDF-05 1.2450E-03 2.1983E-03 C- .S45E-015 2.0751E-03 3.164 E-03
CL 4.77480-01 2.460 1-01 1.365E-01 CC 4.106-01 1.72IE-01 1.1583E-01
CL. 4.608E-04 4.2849E-03 5.095bE-03 CO* 9.429u-04 4. 0030E-03 5 4061E-03
CO2 9.4830E-03 3.7853F-C3 .1122lE-03 CO2 .0eC74E-03 1.9013103 9.4286E04
C2 5.440E-04 1.2763E-02 1.3632(-0 Cz 2.10.5-03 1.3083E-02 L.112OE-O0
PI * 5.CCE(5 N/SO-P. USI 7/.4OF*U3 /SEC PI 5 0.0828C5 N/SO-*. USS-' .OE*03 H/SEC
1CVI*G 60 SHOCK SNING HCK EFLECtED StnCK UVINCG SHOCK STANDING SHOCK REFLECITED SHOCK
P 0.~9~0~03t 9.44240*03 1.3192804 P 1.0411*E03 1:10A44f*04 1:023E*04
T 09C 0.01 5.6395*OL 6.4341.01 3.Bu41 b2871E*01 3.OIOEKOI
RHO 1.2330O01 7.1243F021 8261E1*01 6HO 1.253E001 7.0320101 8.1617El01
H -2.1210F.00 ..100100 - .142Et00 H -2TEE 00 5.6b16E*00 -6.918E*00
A R104-*E00 .. 1157F+01 1.201E01 A I6987100 .218B)3E01 1.3367E01
21811E*00 2354110 0.4121E000 5 22568E00 2.421ZE00 2.004E-00
S l.97bE00 2.3436E*0 0 2.4110*0 0-J 2.49 E10*00 Z2.636100
GAHIE .30711-O1 0..395E-Cl 3.493E-O1 G06E %.2E3(-O1 9.4506E-01 9.39180-01
Q 2.522L0OL 4.5036E000 4.5030 O0 U 2.72811k01 4 .9546E00 5.0509E*00
SPECt ------------ -LE FeACTIONS ------------ SPECIES -- ------ OLE FRACIONS ---------
E- 0 307"-O 4.19230F-03 6,993E-03 E- 1.09711-03 3:09581-03 1.1679E:02
C . 46OE-01 L 0.3248-01 1 LL -01 0 '0 49-O1 5.55608E-0 5.642K-O
0 1 .919-04 3.0428E -03 1.891-03 O* .0 ,OE-04 1.522E-03 1.0361-02
O0 I1.44Z-11 2. T04-1 0.01 E10 G.M 7. 019-16 L93.482-10 5.943E-09
0- 5.321-0O bo4E-O 9.9397K-03 0- 9.4891[-04 9.2315E-03 1.3008E:02
02 2.e6781-02 3.7934-CO 3.485002 02 2.2C41E-02 3.1948E02 2.774E-02
02* 1.1740-0 1.14680-03 1.7493E-03 02* 1.5014E-04 153016E-03 2.0 86E-03
02- .076SE-05 1.24208E-03 I1322EO-03 02 8.8218E-G 1.458E-03 1.8688-0
C 3.293E-02 L6620F-01 2.0430E-0 C 3.35361-02 2.0675E-Cl 2.313E-01
1. 2.3212-C4 4.9415E-03 8.1474E-03 C+ 7.8012E-04 Ro0355E-03 1.21061-02
C 27LO 0 -13 b.0934E-09 4.626 E-06 C** 4.850L-12 3o6o03F-06 2.42020
C- 2.576E-05 1.50511-03 2.599E-_0 C- 1.021E-Co 2.371CE-03 3.44286E-03
CO 4.0E0-01O 2.L994E-Cl L1399E-01 CC 3.88026E-C1 1.5221-0 9.99816-0
COt b.08F-04 4.55421-03 .404E-03 Cc. I.10191-03 .A2-G3 0.30258-03
COZ 6.86940-03 3.0431E-C3 1.622E-03 CO2 4*1044E-03 I.009BE-03 71463E-O04
C2 .IZE-04 U.31590-U2 1.O02E-02 C2 2 0182E-03 1.2095E-02 9.9724E-03
7.s
Table i. - Continued
P1 - 500 kNrm
2
P = 5.00OE+05 N/S0-M, US1 .o20E+03 "/SEC P1 = 5.00E0C N/SO-M* USl= 8.80E.03 M/SEC
ROVING SHOCK STANDING SHOCK REFLECTED SHOCK MOVING SHOCK STANDING SHOCK REFLECTED SHOCK
P 1.09O40E03 1.1621E04 1.6374E+04 P 1.26C6E+03 1.3444E+04 1.9049E+04
T 3.97701*01 6.5134E+01 7.48581E01 1 4.2913E+01 7.2217E+01 8.3508E+01





-8.615LE+00A 89055E 00 1.2520E+01 1.3722Et01 95521E+00 1.3501E+01 1.4789E+01S 42B6+100 2.4494E+00 2.53361+00 S 2. 311E+00 2.5324E+00 2.6205E+00S 2.1510K00 253471 EOO 2.6841E00 2 2.27480100 2.6B6O00 2o8073E100AE .2T1OE- 9.4486E-0 93715E-01 GAME 9.321-0 9.010F-01 9387-01U 2.7969E+01 5.1134E00 5.2054E00 U 3.00_5E*01 5.5898E00 5.657CE00
SPECIES ------- MO-- MLE FRACTIONS ----------. SPECIES ---------- MOLE FRACTIONS ------
E- 1.6011E-03 8.3617E-03 1.3626E-02 E- 2.371-0C3 1.3191F-C2 2.0785E-C2
0 5.170-01 5.6121E-01 5.6666E-01 0 5.43661-01 S57128F-0 5.689*E-01O+ 1.95T1-04 6.6494E-03 1.223SE-02 O 8.6158E-04 1.101OE-02 1.9027E-02
O'* 1.8241-15 7.6962E-10 1.2310E-08 O 2' .35926-14 6.8235E-C. 8.0313E-020- 2.071TE-03 1.0133E-02 1.39571-02 0- 17132E-03 1.2757E-2 1.63531-O2
02 2. 2 2. 2.5661-02 102 566E-02 0207 2.4382E-02 1.984E-0202- 1 .ZSBE-04 1l.649E-C3 2.3749E-03 02t 2.087E-04 2.0526E-0 2.12-0302- 0.8124E-05 1.5113E-03 18821E-03 02- 1.2434E-04 1.5929-03 1.6131E-03
C 8.8315E-02 2.1697E-01 2.4583-01 C 1.3240E-C1 2.4422E-01 2.482E-01
C' 1.01E-03 9.2410E-C3 1.33941-02 C' 2.1149E-00 1.246-02 1. 919E-02
C.. 1.C459E-1 6.3507E-08 3.92711E-07 C' 7.4144E-11 2.76871-07 1.4231E-06C- 1.4652 -0 2.6620E-03 3.6814-03 C- 3.10*2E-04 3.42350-03 4.1280E-03
CO 3.6311E-01 1.3352-CI .6206F-02 CO 2.E812-01 d.B649-02Z 5.43821-02CO+ 1.25081-03 5.1127E-03 5.1409F-03 CC. 1.7008E-0 4.9195E-03 4.4026E-03CC2 3.52'8E-03 1.1792E-03 5.41771-04 C02 2.242'F-U1 5.4816-024 2.3264E-04
C2 3.488E -00 1.1881E -C 8.8044E-03 C2 .7792 -03 8.9844F-03 5. a21-03
PL = 5.00OEC5 N/SJ-V. USI= 8.40O003 M/SEC Pl * 5.COE*C NISQ-.M U%: 9.000,03 M/SFC
OV ING SHOCK STAODING SHOCK QEFLECTII SHOCK 0CVING S HOc AN"IN. S,1OCX ECFLFCTE SHOCKP 1 8E103 I.2223C 1*o 1.7SteO4 P 1.3100.03 : 51 ,04 1:9511:E04






A 9.11480000 1-252C01 1.0771E+01 
9
-801o00 1.382001 1.5141E+01S 2.31COEO00 2.477E.0 2.528E00 .5 00 2.386o 0 2.594r00 2.6483E001 A 2.1S21E00 2.59p4100 2.72731E00 2 2.24*'00 2.7223FOd 2.8435E+0CGAME 9.2824-01 
.4370f3-O0 4. 352E1-O GAME 4.217-01 
.302 -01 9.35.0F-01U 2.866B1t01 5 .27328+*3 5.3582E00 U 3.C72U+01 1.7 40+03 5.799 0100
SPECIES ----------- 01LE FkACTI S -------- 
-PELI(5 
------------ LE FO rIoN
S 
---- -
E- 1.9 5-0: .7108-CC 1.5788E-02 E- 3.2046-CS 1.51750-G2 2.3570E-020 .2051-01. 5 56-01 C 5 1-01 5.120-01 5.687-01
O0 6.0022E-04 7.370E-03 1.4311E-OZ 1 .025-0 1.28021-C2 2.1600OF-O0
o*, 4.9*0-15 l. _'50 '-C" 2.461E-C8 O' 5.11851-l .31F-08 1.571-0
0 - 1 .I C S -0 2 1 .1 03 50 -02 1 . 44 - 0 2 C - 1 . 43 , -03 0 . 0 5 8 - 02 1. 9 F- 0 2
02 1.97 19 -042 2. 07 E-C? 2.3 60 9 -02 02 1.7279t-0 2.2F 13- C2 1. 149E -02
02' 1.08 0-04 1.9-C 2.5098-03 C5* 2.2610-04 2.1173E-03 2.6043E-03
02- OB0-U 1.5526b-01 1.8BI0E-03 2- i 4OOL-O I. C-GC 1.75714-03
C 1.0304F-01 2.2113-01 2.5319E-01 C 1.40/c0 - .52 -0. 2.1914F-011' 1.35261-03 I.O040:-C 1.46386-02 
' .57d3-33 1. 205r 1.74200-02C'' 2.09 -11 I.06161-CO 6.1970-37 C' 8.3008-SC 4.28415-C ZO75F-06C- 1.90281-04 
2
.94010E-U 3.87761-00 C- 3.18E- 3.2640E-073 42.1 07-0O
CO 3.3 E-01 I. 175-Cl 7.4129-02 C ;.3 L-CI 1.700 -C 4.5520-0CCO 1.4106 8-3 5.10350-U3 4.930?C-03 60d 1. -OC 4.- 3 4 11F-O03CC2 3.03551-03 91.1649-04 4.0972E-04 6 
.41040-o 4.22Z3F-O4 1.7510-04
Pl = 5.CCEC5 N/IS-M. USP1 8.60E03 m/SEC 
. Pl = .OO "5 N/SO-'* 01 .200=03 M/SEC
MOVING SHOCK STANUIN SOLK 0X FLECEU SHOCK (,G IG 5,*0C STANIN SHOCK REFLECTED SHOCkP 1.203 8803 1299.4 181 4 7 |1. 8103 1.46076.04 2.018E004
.1 Bb tO l 398 3 1 .0 1 .0 5 3 1 0 . 1 1 4 . 50 5 Z .0 1 .7 0 7 r' 0 1 8 .9 5 0 0 1 0 1OH, 1.2802C.01 l.;6351.C; 0*. I.2,C16I01 .0037C 0 8.0480101H -3.215E5100 
-6. 692 L+00 
-8.176700 
-3. -241 0o 
-O.,032 +0 
-4. 514E7OOA 9.33056+00 1.O3175 01 1.440t01 105E01 1 
.5504601O 2.3356.00 2.5046.O00 2.591E.0 5 2.41 10U 2.58o200C 2.6162F00US 2.2357E1+00 2..369h300 
.702' 2.%6F.'00 
.761t00 2.87710GME 9.30100-01 9.421 
-01 .3381E-01 G*ME 0.91,E-O 9.o25-01 S.3290E-01U 2.534E601 5.4314t0oC 5.50860E00 L 3.1ICE.O01 5.09465+00 5.95003010
SPECILS ----------- OLE FPALTJCtS ------------ PE( ............--- M .E FIACTIfNS
E- 2.3124E-C3 I 1.3BIE-O2 8 8159-02 t- 3.7319-9L-O 1.731F-02 2.6640-02
0 5.3!33-01 o .697-01 5.60891-01 C 5.5116-01 3.1370-Cl 5.6326E-C10' T.2142-04 9 3 .936-03 1.b456E-02 U' 1.3151-O 9.47.2E- 1 2.40080-02O0' 1.04711-14 3.38506-09 4.72951-08 ;: l.ll5t-i3 2.4810-C 27 01E-070- 1.5021-03 1.10E-02 1.5646-02 
- .1 5-03 1. - .7413-002 188591E-02 2.b2366-o 2.17501-02 1.65058-02 2.0456-02 1.A671-02
02- 1.91481-04 1.5 1-03 2.e215E-C3 02- 2.4533L-C4 2.2712F-3 2.630J-0302- 1.187.1-04 1580-03 18551E-03 
- 1.50.3E-U4 1.5774F-03 1.684SE-03C 1.1780E-01O 2.3a001-1 2.541-01 C 1.7070E-O, 2.5729F-Cl Z.727E-21C 1.70801E-03 1.1723E-02 1.580HF-2 C 3.124 -03 1.377-02 I1.85F-0C.. 4.0151E-11 1.7326F-C7 9.44251-07 C * 2.4I0-10 6.b64E-07 2.b230-UbC- 2.4636E-04 3.15370-03 4.02621-03 C- 4.i 0-O 4 3.77241-J3 4.1951F-03CC 3.1295-01 0205-01 
.3021-02 2 2.319:-0 6.6771 
-02 1 62 ZT-0CO= 1.5584E-03 5.039 1-03 4.6823F-03 CU 1.901-O3 45o375-03 3.R09E-03C02 2.61271-03 7.12501-04 3.09541-0 4UZ 2 1.2,11-03 3.2491-U4 1.318E-04C 5.IIOE-1003 1.00310-02 6.58051-03 C2 6.eIU-o 0.95d-03 3.9302E-3
7/sr
Table I. - Continued.
P1 * 500 kNlm
2
PL S.OOEC5 N/SQ-M. USI1 9.40E-03 0ISE P1 5.00OE+C5 N/SO-N US1 1.00E+04 K/SEC
MVING SHOCK STAN5ING SHOCK REFLECTED SHOCK KOVING SHOCK STANOING SHOCK EFLECTED SHOCKP 1.43036.03 1.5306E,04 2.1774E0 P 1. 2e4~03 
.17131E04 2*44440E0
T 4.613E.01 7. 9872E01 9.217E01 P 2 +03 1.7131. E+01 1.02E44.02
RHO 1.2891E+01 6.8494E:01 8.0726Eo01 RHO " 1.2779E01 0.7318E01 71.0244E01
H -4.0368E000 -8.1945E*O0 -9.9859E00 H -4.60E5001 -9.39518E+00 7-1.140E*01
A 1.0257E+01 1.4453E*O01 15871E*01 1.102901 1.51E00I 1.702441E01
5 2.4374E*00 2.61207E00 2.7038E00 A 2.512129E.0 .6910E+00 .78023E+01
O 2.417CE 00 2.7977E0.0 2.9123E.00 2.5573E00 2.8977E+00 3.0065E.00
GAE 9.42B9E-OL 9.34712E-01 9.3390E-01 1AE 9.55~E0E-01 9.3312E-01 9.408E-01
U 3.2084E01 6.0474 E00 6.0967E+00 U 3.4107E01 6.48149E00 b6.5449 00
SPECIES -------- NOLE FRACTIONS ------------ S ----------- OLE FRACTIONS ------------
EK 4:3405E-03 1.9718E-02 2.9972E-02 0- 6.748aE-03 2.80 8E-02 4.1617E-02C 5.6923E-01 5.7401E-01 5.,6650-01 5.9012E-01 5.7135E-01 -. 501E-00+ 1.4429E-03 1.6886E-02 2.7314E-02 O 2.04C E-C03 2.4216E-0 35.50E-02
0+r 2.3794E-13 4.477E-0 4.7053F-07 o * 2.2450L- 2.2760E-02 Z3.053E-02
0- 2.4350E-03 1.4939E-02 1.7758E-02 0- 3.1047-03 1.637 0E-CZ 2.0531E-02
02 1.5e51E-02 1.9292S-02 1.4849F-02 02 1.3704E-02 1.4795E-U2 1.0529F-02
02E 26856- 04 2.36100-03 2.8921E-03 02 3.372E-0 0 2.522 -0 7.04978E-C302- 1.6107E-04 1.5493E-C0 1.5983E-03 02- 1.570E-04 1.3939E-03 1.014E-03
C 1.730E01 2.645E-01 2.7552E-01 C 2.1159E-C1 2.7127E-01 2.7996E-01C. 3.6998E-03 1.6506E-02 1.9177E-0Z C. 2.14 4-O1 1.9325E-02 2.2207E-02
C. 4.0605E-1C 9.5474E-CT 4.1680E-06 C1, 2. C4F-O. 1.7324-, 2.207-02
- 5.5649-04 16 -0 C 2.CC53F-C 2:?324E-06 110728 -05C- 5.5649E-04 3.8893F-7 4. 73E 03 C- st -0o 4.0121[-02 3.0057K-03CO 2.160BE-01 5.7184E-02 3.3641E-02 C |I 0760-04 .615E-02 2. 14 5-30
CO* 2.0845E-03 4.3403E-3 3.5032F-03 CcI - l.710-03 3.5080.E-03 2.4ZoSE-33CO2 1.3723E-03 2.4951E-04 9.8581E-05 C.0 7.70iC -03 L.o1 00f-04 .011E-05
C2 7.2816E-03 6.0257E-03 3.2562E-03 CC2 7 .152-0 3.72204-CO 19350-03
P1 * 5.00E0C5 N/S0-M. USI1 9.60E.03 K/SEC P1 
= 
5.00EC0 N/S-., US1. 1.051E04 M/SEC
MOVING SHOCK STANDING SHOCK REFLECTED SHOCK POVING SHICK STANDIN6 SOCK REFLECTED SHOCKP 1.499 +01 1.59270. 2.26740.04 P SI.7C6.O0 1.0520.02 2.05780E 4T 4.7314E01 8.2478BC1 9.503E01L I 53100 O01 9.18781 0 121131E02







.49.01 12 01 
. 1.62137,01 1.081E0O8S 2.4627E.OU 26.390E000 2.7311F.00 5 2.7E.0 0 2.75432C02 2.0501200
L 83.43E 00 2. bE02 00 2.944OO.00 1 2.6712E*00 2.9723F-00 3.0807E*00GAME 9.47040-21 9.330E-01 9.35oE-01 
.S 9651-O 9.15:47-01 9.51ZbE-01
U 3.27E20.01 6.1948E0C b.2440800 
A E  
3 70dt0.01 b42E-00 !.9413E.o
SPELIFS ------------ MOLE FRALTtCNS ----------- SPECI% ------------ OLE FRACTI S ------------
E- 5.702eE-02 0.2295-12 3 6.10 E-02 K- 96 C1-0 3.6 4610-02 5.3419E-020 75.7873-01 5. 736-01 5.635-01 C 6.0305-c'1 5.5089-01 5.86 0-Ol0. 1.70930-03 1,;107 7 3.0400-07 '. 1.?C712-03 3.1367F-.? 4.0Z393-02S 5.030t-11 7.99 ' 1.1900-027 1 4 :1 5.55-01 6.21240-0U- 2z10100-03 1-U 1. -02 
- 4.145-0 0.bBO0-C2 1.72310-022 1 4514-C2 1.7726E-C2 1.3323E-02 02 I102L4-0 I.1527E-0C2 7.5577-00
02. 2.0800-0. 2.4380-03 2.93040-03 02' 4.0822L-O0 1.527bF-03 0.559F-0302- 1.7118-co 140 L0 -C 1.500S0-03 U.- 2.07+1C-O_ 1.2020S-03 
.560-04
C 4.87352-01 21.5790-Cl 2.l7703 -01 C 2.374L-CI 2.7783-01 2.79.9E-01
C+ 6.373209E-03 138017 E-06 5.1 91-0 - C* 8.61 7E- 0 2.1725E-C2 2.416 E-02
C"e 6.90090-10 1.10010-56 5.7915-O6 C~ 1.4075-03 9.915+0-06 2.2160t-05
C- 6.5612E-04 3.9673E-03 4.1035E-O3 C- 1.207-0U 3.0095L-03 3.4077-C
CC 1.5.8E-01 4.9907-C02 2.4062-02 C31 I.207L-U 2.50901-02 .4 77E-O
CU0* 2.154-03 4O09770-03 3.20120-03 CL. 2.5G*00-03 2.9300F-0? 1.9qF-03C02 I.141E-03 1.9125E-04 7.3431F-05 C0 .4,11-04 5.blbr-0 1.3310-05 0Cl 7.56.0-01 5.17120-03 2.67900-03 C2 7 2.Ar-o3 .3849-0 1.0413-03
PI 5.00E05 N/SQ-M. US1. 9.80LtC3 M/SEC PI 5.E000*05 NI/SU-p US1. i.1OfE04 M/SEC
MOVING SHOCK STANNIG SHOCK REFLECT5 SHOCK PCVIKG ut CK STA LING SHOCK EFLECTED SmUCKP 1.562 00+3 1. 653 F04 2.3566E004 P o1.9022E03 1.9973,04 7.B70*04
A -4.760E*00 -8.900BE0G . 01 -.09 0 
-5. S09390lo 
-1.1539001 
-1.4069E 01T 0 064 1 1.5 00.0OI 1.6021. 1 A 1.2OU UI 7SE. 0 1.91 9F.2.487700 0.66409*0l 2.751E000 0 2.03500.00 2.dlb3E50U 2.9131E000I 2510. 0tOO 2.0659E0C . G0 2955000 1 7.7739Uo 1.0417.F00 7.15410.00CKE .01380-01 9.33130-01 9.375- AO 9.9 -ul .41150-21 5.15730-01
U 3.373LEu01 6.392E00 0.3943E*00 U 
.3461 7.02 00 7.11400
SPECIES 
--- 
-N I 0 OLE FRACTIONS 
-------. SPLIES 
----. 0 LE FCTICNS
E- 5.81790-03 2.5086E-C2 1.7302 - 395-02 4.6698-02 b.7287E-020 8382 1 5.72740-01 5.0105-O01 C 6.10EC5-O 5.78OE-O 5.3588E-OLO 2.025E-0 3 7.1617E-02 3.3599E-02 5' 5.73701-03 3. 490-CZ 5. 651 1-2O 1.0 030-12 1.3571E-07 .771E-06 O* 9.65746-11 21.6149-C0 l.7029E-0S
- 2.9976E-03 1.5996-0 2 31.804 10-0 '- 5.0575E-03 1.6717E-02 1.5758-0
52 1044301-02 1.62 -02 1.1508E-02 2 9.9.00-U 8.7281E-03 591743E-0302* 3.1177-04 2.4986E-03 2.8868-0 3 n2 4.,E2-3 2°.510e-03 2.31q90-02- .8b079E-04 1.40 5E-013 1 1-03 0- 2.131-U0 9.8354E-04 7.074-04C 1.5.01E-01 2.70130-0L Z.1CE0-1 C 2.579 
-01 
.7917E-0 2.7093E-01Co 5.1332E-03 1.85040-02 7.1093-02 1* 1.19046-0 2.3727E-02 2.629E-02C8 .1B44E-09 19503-C 7.0774-06 C 2.07620-01 1.199E-O5 5.4450K-05
- .6445E-0+ 4.0780-01 4.0104-03 C- 1fl25 937E-03 3.19E-03 3.0123E-03CO 1.737~-01 4.30110-02 2.40,3-02 1C 7.412-07 1 .b62E-07 7.9147E00
C0? 2.2902E-03 3.04240-01 2.9120E-03 0') 7.572-02 1.3320-C3 1.435E-03CO0 9.41340-04 1.46290-04 5.47380-05 C 2.3371-04 2.7750E-05 .0777F-06
CO 7.7223-03 .4O20-03 2.19906-03 C2 851170-01 1.480E-03 5.577E-C04
0 2 - 1 8  7 9 -0 4 I . 4 5 5 E -03  3 91 "0/- 2 .' o
Table I. - Continued.






-1.150E 4 M/SEC P * 5.0OE.05 N/SQ-NM US01 1.30E.04 N/SEC
PCVIKG SHOCK STANCING SHOCK REFLECTED SHOCK MOVING SHOCK STANOING SHOCK REFLECTED SHOCKP .1411E.03 2.1360F+04 3.0811E*04 P 2.7263E+03 2.1898E+04 3.8279E.04I .1480F+01 1.0988002 1.3173E+02 I 7.5954E+01 1.3693E+02 1.6995E+02RHO 1.2150FO01 6.2544E+01 7.2441E:01 RHO 1.1694E*01 5.7188E*01 6.4785E+01H -6. 330E*00 -1.2677E01 
-1.5493E01 H -8.6211E+00 
-1.6385E*01 
-2.0472E+01A 1.3051E+01 1.8014E-01 2.O55ES A .483 01 21201 .15-50 2.723E+0125 .6930E000 2.8763E00 2.9775E+00 S 2.8584E.00 3.0426E+00 3.1508E+000 2.86630*00 3.1081F000 3.0209E*0 3. C696E+00 3.3074E+00 3.4766E00GAME 9.6650E-01 9.5021-01 5.B370E-01 GAME 9.43790E-0 9.9373E-O1 1.0345E+00U 3.S050E+01 7.5967E1OC 7.87030E00 U 4.3990E-01 9.0097E600 9.6799E600
SPECIfS -.----------- OLE FRACTIONS ------------ SPECIES 
------- 0 ROLE FRACTIONS -----------
- 1.750E-02 5.B267E-02 8.3185E-02 E- 4.6869E-02 1.0117E-01 1.4079E-016.1261-0 5.47246-01 5.2008E-01 54C29-01 5.0199E-01 4.5495E-01
S 
8.7755E-03 4.8304-02 6.76958-02 0. 2.5602E-02 7.9237E-02 1.0642E-010+* 6.C003E-IC 0.2111E-Cb 4.7685E-05 O*' 6.02C6-O08 d.7371E-05 5.9345E-04
- 5.96B4-03 1.5947E-02 1.3792-02 0- 7.88C603 1.1375E-02 7.7188E-032 B.1973E-02 0.4241E-C 3.4307E-03 02 4.3924E-03 2.2013E-03 8.6681E-0402- 5.76C5e4-0 
.3E03-0 2.0530E-03 G2 8.10420-04 1.6406-03 1.093616-03C2- 2.1742E-04 7.494-0 4.7CE-04 02- 1.7591-04 
.7760-E4 1.610E -0C 2.8eE5-01 2.7746-C01 2.7154E 01 C 2.74E-01 231- 2 29-01C. 1.596qE-02 
.5_91-0 2 .8886-02 C 2.891-02 3- 742E-0 39783E-02C. 9.C71-9 2.2240-GS 8.2230-05 C. 1:.5 7F-06 1.466E-O 4 5.4338-04C- 8.3Z-O 3.2515E-03 2.5197E-03 C- 2.47F-O 2.0442E-C3 1.33336-03CC 4.982t-00 L.l1i4O? 4.7680-03 CO 1.5202E-02 Z.9785E-03 1.04796-03
C'' 
.2.98I-02 I.1.04-03 1.0679E-03 CC. 1.7894E-03 7
.945b0-0 3.8091E-04C'2 0.18120-04 1.3494E-05 3.4628-06 CO2 1. 4!-0 5 1.4S67E-06 2.78B60-07L2 4.7742E-G3 9.1001F-C4 3.3546E-C4 C2 1.b540-C3 2.6204-O0 6.7276E-05
S= 5.00E05 N9ISo-, US1= 1. 0E*04 /SEC P1 * 5.CCE0C5 /50-r, U91. 1.35E+04 /SEC
OVIG S1HC $ANLNG S i OCK l 00 FFLCTfO SHOCK MCVIhG SHOCK STANCING SHOCK PEFLECTED SHOCKP 2.3271103 0.0718*04 3.32540.1o P 2.938E03 2.7:I10 0 4.1285E04O e..201 9Ol l.i702 0.4332Fi02 8.0 8356R01 1.4744F02 1.8421E*020Hn 1. 19440 u 6.077OF 01 





01.301 9+966.9+0 0.12iE00 A 1.19120. 2.2435€01l 2.617E001S 2.75010.00 2.93376,00 30378E00 0 
.410 3.2943E00 3.120417E00S 2.94340.00 3.1731600 3.30700C00 3.12490ES00 3.0943 00 3. 2051E00GAME .51:4I-01 9.210E-01 1.0033E*00 GAM .14C29-01 3.00200 3.570420E000 *-0.86UO 1 6.0165F'00 8.4124E.00 4.5b606b01 9.5943F.0C 1.0396E*01
SPECIIS 
---------- ltE Fr CTi S SPECIES ----------------- MLE FCTIONS 
-----------
I- 2.72o6-0 7.1:97I:-" LO1OOF-OL E- 5.8014E-02 1.180t-01 1.6226E-016.C10 51 3.344IE-0 5.01 5.6-01 4.82 7E-01 4.2871E-01+* 1.311,-02 1.7d2f-02 
.1987E-02 0+ 3.34d1E02 9.0861E-02 1.2025E-01P. 3.32f-0o 1.563,-0 1.1987E-o4 O. 1.97C41-07 1.8933E-04 1.1484E-03j- 6.7-03 1.4197E-02 1.1621-O 0- .O9OE-01 9.6321E-03 6.2193E-032 6.659T- 4.10-00 2.19E-0 3 02 3.57570-03 1.4060E-03 5.4946E-0402 b663 4f 261908-02 0,7056-O3 02. b.59b66-0O 1.37990-03 8.59S7E-42- 2.087Z-C4 
.6796-01 3.047-01 02- 1.5617k-0 1.84566E-04 7.2150E-057C 2. 901 
-01 2.7465-0 
C 2. .002 55 .706O -01 .5525E-01 2.3284E-01C 2.0421E-C2 
.7752F-02 3.U3 -02 C. 3.02511 -02 3.58591-02 4.4146 -02Ct 2.0831- 07 4.32)71-os 1.673F-0 C* 3.9731-06 2.4496F-04 9.0064E-04C- 2.0i0:-0S 2.9457--C3 .056 13 C- 1.92.130E--03'  03 I.1E03LC 
3
. 934-O2 073-03 
.468-3 CO 10 .O02 1.9OULE-0 b .5328E-04OC0 2.0533- 1 1 l.95e-3 7.6336F-06 CO 1.5,25E-03 5.9249E-04 2.7892E-04CO2 5.8279k-03 
.50177-00, 
.1633f-06 CO2 8.3782F-06 6.940T-0O7 1.2980E-07CZ 3.45!LE-0 5.93446-04 I .800 O4 C2 1.13170-03 1.224E-04 3.7990E-05
Pi = 5.00E05 N/S-, USI 1.25F+C4 4/SEC Pl 5.CCE*C5 N/SQ-M . US1 1.40E*04 
-/SEC






1. 4 01.0 2.6 90 .1 .32740 01 A 1.005E060 2.659 o01 2.75520E 019 2.0043F*02 0 2.98r'003 
.s.095E*00 S 2.956E0 3 13.14320.00 3.2552E-00
O 3-.0O :0 323.090 33.3 901E000 
1 3.1754E00 3.4536€0*0 7.66560E00973L .0 CC- .77 .0 1.0214E00 A* 9.393-01 1.803dF000 1.051E00U 4.23341 01 .:41',3I00 9.32E000 L, 4.7731.I00 1.009 .31 1.1057E+01
SPLC9IFS 
----------- OL FACTICS 
------ SPECIES 
.---- 9010-- OLE FACTINS 
---------...
L- 2.64!41-02 6.574F9-03 1.2049E-01 E- 7.01:7E-C2 1.3540E-01 1.1340-016.C 1234- 0 3.159000-21 4:.703-O1 0 5.8000E-01 4.6lB60-0 4.2029E-01
U1 1.3' L-02 0.07dr-02 9.3045E-02 0' 423.31E-02 1.02.E-01 13351E-010' 1.54301-08 3.624[-CS 2.81050-04 O+ 5.7C20- 3.7826 
-04 1,97460-00- 7.4C 1-03 1.301E--)2 9.51976-03 0- 8.0701-03 8.0620E-03 5.0734E-03C2 .4 1 -0 2 355 
-03 1.3736F-03 0Z 2.896E-03 9.9125E-04 3.6106E-0402. 7.6 83-04 1.998r-03 I .3764E-03 O2' 8.8920-1 4 1.14410-03 6.7028e-0402- 1. b1-04 4.02041-04 1.8849E-04 00- 1.35526 -04 1183E-04 4.6410-05C 2. 2-0 2.b9557-01 2.5471-01 C 2.60SE-01 2.46b49E-01 Z.2143E-01C'. 2.4-02 2.0130 2 3.5060 385-02 020-  3.920-02 4.8318E-02C-. 7.6d09-U7 7.450d0-05 3.10926-04 C 786030-06 4.0740E-04 1.3773E-03C- 2.17,lBt 2.429IE-03 1.0O40F-03 C- 2.0279E-03 1.Z010-03 8.9134E-0CO 2.0287J - 4.6201-02 1.71041-03 CC 7.56438-03 1.2320E-03 4.2731E-04CO+ .0976-c 1.90529FC 5.418E-04 COa 13382E-07 4.4426E-04 2.0539E-06COO 2.9582L-05 3.0b64-06 8.2570-07 CC2 4.649E-06 3.395BE-07 6.5875E-08C2 2.4158E-C3 3.320BF-04 1.0664E-04 C2 7.7125-04 7.6415E-05 Z.4408E-05
S71/
Table 1. - Concluded.
P1 - 500 kNIm
2
P1 5.00E.CE N/SQ-. U0E1 1.45F.04 M/SEC PL * 5.00E.05 N/SQ-8. USE1 1.55EC4 M/SEC
MOVING SHOCK STANDING SHOCK FFLECIE SHOCK MOV ING SHOCK STANDING SHOCK REFLECTED SHOCK
P 3.3871E+03 3.1138E,04 4.7572E*04 P 3.8663E-03 3.4705E+04 5.4090+04
1 9.0814E01 L.b6957F-02 2.11 E.02 I 1.0120E+02 1.9171E.02 2.3824K-02







A 1.023E*01 2.4878F1O1 2.8888001 A 1.7940E*01 2.7156E01 3.14970*01
5 3.0092E100 3.108E*00 3.3039E00 3 .104'4K00 3.2794E:00 3.3969El00
z 3..2245600 3.5321E0C 3.Tb390 00 2 3.3490,Oo 3. 6944*00 3.96 8E 00
GAME 5.4 E-01 1.0334 100 1.O.SE+00 GE 9. 4457E-01 1.Z0412*O0 1.0493E00
4.4XE.-01 1.0865E-01 S.172o4001 U 5.232bE,01 1.2210E*01 1.3007E+01
SPEC IES ---- MOLE FRACTI''s ------------ SPECIES ------------ 0OLE FRACTIONS -----------
E- 9.304EI-02 1.534E6-c1 2.043,1-C1 1.1055E-0 L.8965E-0l 2.4485E-01
5 .45C5-01 4.3975E-C1 3.7578E-01 0 5.0802E-01 3.9484E-01 3.241E-01C+ 5.2135E-02 1.*145E-01 1.4625E-O1 0+ 7.3576-02 1.374E-01 1.6955E-010* l.S4564-e 7.0397E-0 ' 3.1011E-03 0.* 8.0562E-06 1.8982E-03 6. 287E-03
0- .5842-03 b.b35E-3D 4.129E-03 O- 7.2360-D3 4.684DE-03 2.9256-03
02 2.3Z247F-02 b.O657-04 2.4396F-04 02 1.4564E-0o 3.2054E-04 1.1952-0402. 8.47921-04 4.3579F-04 5.2642E-04 02 8.5e83[-04 6.2297E-04 3.2810E-0402- 1 .147E-04 3.0074F-05 3.0772E-CS 02- 7.7311E-05 3.0738E-05 L.4606E-05
C 2.6073E-01 2.36?30-01 2.S016-O 1 C 2.4872E-l 2.1734E-01 1.8869E-Ol
C 3.88121-02 4.5306E-02 5.2202E-02 C. 4.400E-02 5.0377E-02 5.0843E-02C*+ 1.4629E-0 6.5 004~-04 1.977E-03 C.. 4.3744E-05 1.4017E-03 3.5381E-03C- 1.823E-03 1.1,05E-33 7:.464-04 1C .54LE-03 .228E-04 9.5070E-04CC 5.3956E-03 3 .03C-04 2.S001I-04 CC 2.7799-03 3.821E-04 1.4623E-0O
CU* 1.13E- .37- 3 47-04 1.5433E-04 CO. 7.840E-0 1.9737E-04 9.0900E-05
CO2 2.O078e-6 1.775E-07 3.501E-08 C02 8.452E-07 5.0831E-08 1.2249E-08
C2 5.2427-04 4. oo94-05 1..,14E-05 C2 2.43&F-04 2.2129E-05 8.2963E-06
P1 . 5.00E*05 NIS/50- U051= 1.50'*C4 /SEC PI * 5.00F*05 N/SC-N. USIl 1.60E*04 -/SEC
mOVING SHOCK StER INt. SHOLK 4EFLECTfo SMOCK MOVING SMOCK STANDING SHOCK REFLECTED SHOCK
P 3.023CE+03 3.29321F*4 5.0830E*04 P 4.1164*03 3.-486E*-O 5.7335E+04T7 .5941*01 1.00451.02 2.2525E02 8 1.06C4E*02 2.0259E102 2.5096E02RHO I.1475E+01 5.0479 .01 9.8384E+01 RHO 1.1323E*01 4.1650E*01 5.6074E 1H -1.1802O l -2.2000o 1 -2.78094E01 H -1.3597K.0G -2.5076E*01 -3.193CE01
A 1.72e66 0U 2.-033K 01 3.0201E,01 A 1.e 650001 2.d248E+01 3.2792E01
5 3.0573E+00 3.23550E00 3.3511E*00 5 3.1505E00 3.3222E.00 3.4417E.103.29CB8E00 3.01141000 3.e651E*00 2.4096600 3.7797E*OC 4.0743E80G4E 5.4400E-01 1.03060000 147EO00 GARE 5.5449E-01 1.04216+00 .O 517 .00U 5.066F0 1 1.C526tC01 1.237801 U 5.39?77E01 1. 849E.01 1.3641E.01
SPICIES ------------ MOLE 0 ACTI -----------O- SPCIES ------------ 0LE FRACTIOINS ---------...
EK 9.518:E-02 1.71546- 2.?488F-CI E_ 1.2508-01 2.0760F-01 2.6433E-010 5.27CIE-01 ,.175OC-01 3.4959-01 0 4.HB21BE-01 3.7216E-01 2.993E-01
O 6.2572E-02 1.2609F-01 1.5832F-01 5' 8.4986E-02 1.4826E-01 1.7993E-01
O0* 3.540E-06 L.1957E-03 4.5245 -03 O** 1.7047E-05 2.08264E-03 8.2064E-03
0- 7.6751E-0 5.591 [-03 3.4830E-03 0- 6.1035E-03 3.9504E-03 2.471OE-03
C2 1.8503E-0 S.5906-C 1 E 893-04 02 1.13201-03 2.2791E-04 8.58B1-05-02+ 6.61541-C4 7.6520E-0 4.1471E-04 02. .1154E-04 5:0731E-0 2.60b09E-04
02- 9.53070-35 5.3~03E-05 2.0458E-05 02- 6.1315-05 2.5544E-05 1.0331E-05
C 2.5443E-01 2.2725E-C1 1.99211-01 C 2.4214-01 2.0751E-01 1.785E-01
C+ 4.15331-02 4.67101-02 5.57194-02 C* 4.65B46-02 5.3856-02 .16171E-02
C+- 2.54116-05 9.7021OF-04 2.70,3-03 C++ 7.18561-05 1.9262E-03 4.4960E-03C- 1.71824-03 9.731 E-04 4.311E-04 C- 1.3742E-03 7.0346E-04 4.7926E-04CC 3.870LL-03 5.5029F-04 2.0351-0 CO 1.9955t-03 2.7207E-04 1.0727E-O4COt 9.5658-04 2.5569E-O0 1.1743E-04 CO. 6.4l116-O0 1.5417E-04 7.1124E-05
C02 1.401.E-06 3.1374E-0d 2:0433E-08 C02 4.83624-07 2.9554E-08 7.5829E-0C2 3.5i0604 3.23E-05 1.14 774-8 ' 2 1.6640E-04 1.560BE-O5 6.1433E-066
K-Diaphragm
Driver gas Test gas
(a) Prior to diaphragm rupture.
a 2 4 Us
Interface] LIncident shock
(b) Incident (moving) normal shock in test gas.
U2  US
Model
(c) Standing normal shock at test model.
U2  U
(d) Reflected normal shock from end wall.
Figure 1.- Sketches ilustratLg shock-tube regions of interest:
Regions () and (2).
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Figure 4.- Thermodynamic properties behind a reflected normal shock and reflected
shock velocity for pure CO2.
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(a) Helium driver gas: 3000K T4 3 8000K.
Figure 5.- Incident shock velocity as a function of ratio of driver gas pressue to CO2 test gas
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